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The future is built in 
No other Windows database makes 
so many powerful features so 
instantly accessible. And with its 
unique object-oriented design , 
Paradox for Windows can handle all 
your expanding information needs, 
now and in the future. 

For power. ease of use and 
complete connectivity, Paradox 
works for you, and for corporations 
everywhere. Get Paradox today, 
and you'll see why it 's the world 's 
# l selling database. 

Borland 

The Upsizing Company 


Windows-using standardized 
training and fam iliar app lications. 

Upsize to client/server with 
instant SQL connec1ivily 

Instant plug-in connectivity to pop
ular SQL servers like Borland 
lnterBase,®Sybase/MS,"' and 
Oracle give you immediate 
client/server capability. So, 
as your infomiation needs 
grow, Paradox lets you 
··upsize" your familiar desk
top and network applica
tions, wh ile maintaining the 
familiar, easy-to-use look 
and feel. And Paradox is 
also the only database with 

a Workgroup Desktop, allow ing 
you to send tables, query results. 
or even complete applications to 
anyone, anytime, anywhere in the 
world. No wonder more client/ 
server applications already use 
Paradox than any other PC database. 

Paradox is the best Windows database 

Paradox Access 
Visual data modeling for 
forms and reports Yes No 

Object-oriented 
development environment Yes No 

Supports SOL pass-through Yes No 

Built-in workgroup support Yes No 

Complete Paradox and 
dBASE file support Yes No 



Get alook at the #1selling

database in the world 

Real tools for 
the real world 

Every day, people like you are 
putting Paradox®for Windows 
to work, and accomplishing a 
variety of tasks in record time. 
That's because no other 
Windows database gives you 
this much control of your infor
mation , and makes it so easy to 
use. Whether you're managing 
customer mailings, coordinating 
inventories , shipping orders, 

Database power starts 
with ease-of-use 

Paradox is easy to u e. It was 
the first PC database to intro
duce graphical Query By 
Example to help you get the 
answers you need from your 
database quickly and easily. But 
whi le Paradox is easy for even 
novice users to use, there's no 
limit to its power for application 
development. With ObjectPAL,'" 
the powerful ,object-oriented 

programming language in
cluded, developers can quickly 
create full-blown Windows 
applications. 

AH the data is 
at your command 

Only Paradox for Windows gives 
you seamless access to all the 
most popular database format s 
- Paradox for DOS and 
Windows, dBASE,® and FoxPro. 
That means you can use all the 

tracking reservations or 
providing secure desktop 
access to corporate data, 
Paradox helps you get the 
job done fast. 

r--~-----------'------ data ava ilable to you. 
Even on a network with 
both DOS and Windows 
users. It 's the easiest way 
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Paradox 
works 
for more 
Fortune 500 

•companies 
than any 
other 
database 

Whether you're a computer novice, 

an experienced power user or even a 

client/server develope1~ Paradox for 

Windows is the easiest way to access, 

manage, and present the business 

information you need. 



Get Paradox lor Windows today,

and take advantage of 
our special no-risk ofter fi

'• ~ A ~:.r:.:. :1~ .Get ParadoK for 

Windows today lor onlv 


Borlands149e5 
.. 

Paradox 
Rcl:ukrnal dat.tlxi"· Po"''r ifl.J'k~ot~)' 

No Questions asked money-back guarantee! 

Call 1-800-336-6464, ext. 8653 

In Canada, call l-800461-3327. For automated FastFax 1-800-408-0X>l 
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At a certain point, 

everyone understands the benefits 


of RISC over CISC. 


In the debate over which microprocessor tech
nology is best for today's emerging computing 

needs, there's one point on which everyone 
can agree. 

It's the one in the middle of the chart to 

your left. And what it iHustrates is that, over 

time, microprocessors 

Update------ powered by RISC technol

ogy will outperform those 
In July, we shipped driven by 15-year-old CISC 

our one millionth arch i tee tu re. 
PowerPC601 
microprocessor, 

That's vital news for every

after just ten one who makes or uses 

months of personal computers. Because 

production. the fact is, il takes the extra

ordinary processing power of 
RISC chips like our PowerPC™ family to drive 

today's and tomorrow's leading-edge computers 
and software. Which makes possible such inno

vative applications as realtime voice dictation, 
wireless networks, voice and handwriting recog
nition, and full-screen, full-motion multimedia, 

to name a few. 

Some of these startling capabiLities are 
already at work in advanced PCs and work

stations. Two acclaimed examples are IBM's 
1 

RISC System/6000 M workstation and Apple's 
Power Macintosh™ series, both powered by our 
PowerPC 60C SmaJler, faster and less expen

sive to produce than non-RlSC chips, the 601 
makes it possible for these systems to run faster 
than CISC-based models, yet cost roughly the 
same. 

Of course, all these advantages are hardly 
accidental. The fact is, because RISC (Reduced 

Instruction Set Computing) processors carry 
only the most frequently used instructions, they 

offer streamlined performance levels that CISC 

(Complex Instruction Set Computing) chips 
simply can't match. Specifically, the simpler 

instructions implemented in RISC processors 

are typically executed in one system clock cycle, 

while CISC instructions often take five or even 

fifty system clock cycles to execute. The result 

is that the average number of system clock cycles 
per instruction in RISC typically eliminates 

advantages touted by CISC manufacturers. 
And the best is yet to come. Since RISC

based PowerPC chips are built with IBM 

superscalar technology, we 
can all look forward to even 

greater performance benefits 
down the road. Right this 

minute, in fact, systems 

from palmtops to high-end 
workstations are under 

development utilizing IBM's 
Power PC 603 ',M Power PC 
604™ and PowerPC 620 

1 

.M 

To learn how IBM PowerPC microproces
sors can work for you, call IBM Microelectronics™ 
Division at 1-800-PowerPC, ext. 1430 (OEMs), 

ext. 1440 (programmers) and ext. 1450 (end 
users). 

Once you know the facts about PowerPC, 
choosing anything less will seem pointless. 

PowrPC™ - - ---=="= ~ =ID 

Circle 108 on Inquiry Card. 
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News&Views 
BUS I NESS PROCESS 
R EENG I NEER I NG 

BPR Tools Help You Work 
Smarter..... . . ...... . . ... . . ... ... . . .. 24 
Appl ications for the desktop that let 
managers implement business process 
reengi nec ring projects and , in some 
cases, create work-Oow applications. 

PC TRENDS 

The Pentium Goes Mainstream .. . . 25 
Inte l has reduced price. on all but its 
IOO-MHz Pentium chips. The resu lt: a 
new line of affordable Pentium-based 
PCs, some with enhanced IDE dri ves. 
high-speed serial ports. and 64-bit 
graphics accelerJ ti on for 52500 or les . . 

TV COMPUTING 

TV Services Add Value to 
Desktop PCs ....... .......... ..... .. 28 
Cahle TV may soon provide a lot more 
than clear recept ion of 7he Si111p.1·01u. 
Companies are testing custom news 
services , on-line access, local discussion 
forum s, nnd other services that will be 
de li vered lo your PC or a set-top box. 

POW E RP SYST E MS 

Taiwanese Vendors Wait for 
Operating Systems .. ............ .. . 30 
They" re ready wi th the hardware, but 
major Taiwanese PC manufacturers 
continue to wait for a wider se lection of 
operating systems than just AIX to load 
on the ir PowcrPC clones. 

P C G RA P H I S A l< DS 

Low-Cost Video Acceleration 
Arrives .. ..... ....... .. . ... .. . ...... .. 34 
Graphics accele rator cards that deli ver 
improved video playback should arrive 
in force thi s fall at prices under $500. 

P C SW I T HI NG - 1 I U B C A l<DS 

Ethernet Switching at a Fraction 
of the Cost ... .. ...... ....... ........ 36 
Even with the benefi ts of improved 
network pcrfonnance. companies 
hesitate to adopt Ethernet switching. 
fea ring expense and unfamili arit y. A 
new class o f product. a swi tching hub on 
a PC card. eliminates both objections. 

NEW PRODU TS 

What's New ... ....... ... . ....... ... 224 

DECtalk Ex press Speech Synthesizer 
goes where you go: Visua l Thought 
communicates ideas graphica ll y: 
and more . 

Reviews 

INTELLI GENT N ETWORKING 

The Network with Smarts 50 
BY ANDY REINHARDT Intelligent networks from AT&Tand 
IBM could dramatically chungc the way you work and may set 
the model for a future of mobile software agents. 

Don't Write Off the lnternet-52 

Telescript Security-64 

PAGE.143 

Features 
l3 E NCHMAl<KS 

MeasureforMeasure BYOLIVERSHARPA DDAVLDBACON 65 
A World of Benchmarks-68 PAGE- ••S 

OPE RAT I NG SYS T E M S 

Unix at 25 UY PETER t l. SALUS 75 

EX P E RT SYSTEMS 

Solutions Focus: Experts in the Field BY SCOTT \VALLACE 86 

N F!:TW O RK I N G 

Collapsing Complexity BY SALVATORE SALAMONE 96DM2 

Fast Ethernet Becomes Focused BY JOHN BRYAN 96DM 11 

Connecting with ATM BY PETER \VAYNER 96DM 17 

Connecting Remotely BY BARRY NANCE 96DM 21 

State of the Art 

DATA ACQU I SIT ION 

Get That Data! 98 
Modern bus iness runs o n 
information. New tools and 
standards help capture and 
process that informa ti on in 
nontraditional ways. 

Design of a Lifetime 103 
BY SARA REESE HEDBERG 
Product des igners today face 
new requirements: They must 
account fo r the entire life cycle 
up fron t. 

MADE in the U.S.A.-104 

PAGE 153 

Process Control's 
New Face 111 
BY MARK CLAR KSON 
Personal computers arc a cost
cffcc ti vc tool for cont ro lling 
industria l processes. 
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Ware. and Au10CAD. And from a single host you Roll Call-192 
can produce both 16- and 32-bit code. 

EDI Moves the Data 121 
BY PETER WAYNER 
Eliminating the paper chase can 
speed up business and cut costs. 

Digital Cash-126 

Whose Authentication 
Systems?-128 

Core Technologies 

CPUS 

Alpha Rides High .. ...... ..... 197 
BY BOB RYA N The 211 6-l is head 
and shoulders above the rest. 

OPER ATI NG SYSTEl'vl S 

QNX Forges Ahead ...... .. ... 199 
BY PETER D. VARHOL Nt'"' uses 
for QNX. a venera ble . micro
kernel-based operating system. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: 
Odds and Ends ...... ... ....... 211 
BY JERRY l'OURNELL. E Jerry looks 
al a dramatic morphing program. a 
neural rn:twork . and more . 

Books and CD-ROMs: 
Build Power Macintosh 
Applications ..... .. ...... . ..... 45 
BY RAYM OND GA COTE. RICH 
FRIEDMAN. AND RUSSELL KAY 
Power Mac program dcvclopmcnl , 
a sc ience CD- ROM, and objcct
ori cntcd programming languages. 

Commentary: 
Slouching Toward 
the Internet ......... ...... .... 282 
BY CRAIG NOVA /\ world of in fo r
mal ion can seem just out o f reach. 

Editorial .. ... . ....... ... . ... ... .10 
BY DENN IS ALLEN 

Blasts from the Past .. ........ 41 
Highlight s fro m two 
decades of coverin g 

• the computer revo lution. 

Letters ........ ....... ....... .... 18 

Rcac lions to Conunodorc 's de mise. 
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Software Roundup: 

SQL Front Ends for Windows 129 

BY MARK HETILER AND SCOTf HIGGS NSTL 
evaluates three high-end SQL packages for 
developing sophisticated applications in a client/ 
server environment PowerBuilder, SQLWindows, 
and ObjectView are tested for performance, 
versatility, power, and usability. 

NETWORKS 

Networking on a Beam of light 143 
BY HOWARD EGLOWSTBIN Pholonics ' Cooperative 
infrared LAN connects a roomful of Macs wirelessly . 
It's simple to use: You plug the small transceiver unit 
into a system' s LocalTalk pon. 

QCR 

Due Recognition for OCR 145 
BY HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN We compared the new 
high-end Windows products of major OCR vendors 
Caere and Calera with each other and with the inter
national ed ition of less-known Recognita's product. 
We also tested Xerox 's low-cost Tex1Bridge 2.0 
against all three. For scriou OCR work. accuracy is 
critical, bul if you don'tdo high-volume OCR, 
TextBridge may be your best bet. 

PROGRAMJYllNG 

Watcom CIC++ Gets a New Face 153 
BY RICK GREHAN With version I 0.0 of i1s CIC++ 
compiler, Waicom has added a comple1e graphical 
development environ men! and enhanced cross-plat
form capabi lities. From a DOS. OS/2, Windows, or 
Windows NT host, you can now genera1e exec u1ables 
for DOS, Windows, Windows NT, OS/2, Novell Net

Mac SCSI Utility Sampler 159 
"BY TOM THOMPSON Two SCSI u1i litics that let you 
attach third-party SCSI drives to your Mac. 

D E V E LOPM E NT T OOLS 

Cross-Platfonn Warrior 163 
BY RAYMOND GA C6T~ Metrowcrks ' CodeWarrior 
is a powerful . exci ting development environment for 
both 680x0 Macintosh and PowerPC platforms. 

FAX S E RVERS 

One World, One Fax 169 
BY HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN Globa l Village's One 
World fax server gives u Mac network an easy shared 
fax solu1ion. The One World fax . crver installed 
on the BYTE ed itorial LAN is eva luated for its 
performance, flexibility , and case of use. 

MIGi-i - P E RFORMANCE PORTABLE S 

Lab Report: 

31 No-Compromise Portables 174 

We choose the best high-performance notebooks 
and subnotcbooks. We also rate the leading 
ponable printers for speed and print quality . 

Best High-Performance Notebooks-176 

PowerBook Update-176 

Best 486·Based 
Subnotebooks-181 

Best Portable Printers-

How We Tested- 186 

Honorable Mentions-188 

Dubious Achlevements-

COVER IMAGE: JAMES YANG C> ! 99-1 

PRQ(_;RAM MI NG 

Charting the Uncharted... ... 203 
BY STEV E NIEZGODA Marke l 
dynamics may force you 10 port 
your Uni x app li cations to Windows 
NT. Herc's a guide 10 translating 
ca lls from one o pcraring sysrcm 10 

the other. 

N E T\.VO RK S 

Clearing Away the ISDN 
Roadblocks ... .. .............. 207 
BY JEFFREY FRITZ ISDN still isn't 
smoothly imcropcrahlc. bu1 there ' s 
hopt: . 
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E\JTE Contents by Platform 


This page presents the a rt icles In this 
issue according to computing platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 

New Tools Arrive to Help 

Increase Productivity....... ... 2 4 

Three process-mapping tools for Win
dows Jet managers visualize their orga
niz.ation ' s work flow and reengineer 
business processes. 

Software Roundup: SQL Front 

Ends for Windows ............12 9 

Client/server architecture combi nes the 

benefits of powerful database manage
ment software, running on sophisticated 
server hardware or even minicomputers 
or mainframes, with the user friendli
ness of graphical desktop environments 
such as Windows. NSTL evaluates three 
Windows SQL front ends-Power
Builder, SQLWindows. and Object
View-for performance, versati lity, 
power, and usabil ity. 

Watcom CIC++ Gets a New 

Face ...........................153 

With version 10.0 of its CIC++ compil
er, Watcom has addressed its greatest 
lack by providing a complete grnphical 
development environment. From a Win
dows or Windows NT host (as well as 
DOS and OS/2), you can create executa
bles for DOS . Windows. Windows NT. 
OS/2, Novell NetWarc. and AutoCAD. 
And you can generate both 16- and 32
bit code. 

Due Recognition for OCR ... .14 5 

Caere, Calera, Recognita, and Xerox all 
have OCR packages in oilier platforms, 
but we ran over 200 pages of documents 
through each one via Windows. Since 
error correction takes valuable time. ac
curacy is more important than speed. 
However, if price or support for lan
guages is your bigger need. you might 
not want the mo t expensive solution. 

31 No-Compromise 

Portables. ........ .. ...... ... ..17 4 

Herc arc our picks for the best note· 
books and subnotebooks for running 
DOS, Windows, and Macintosh applica
tions, based on our exclusive bench
marks. We evaluate these systems for 
speed. screen quality, battery life, price. 
features, and ease of use. 

Charting the Uncharted .....20 3 

Niezgoda charts a course for porting shared 
memory. process management, and senia
phorccalls from Unix to Windows NT. 

Pournelle: Odds and Ends ... 211 

Jerry takes a look at an outliner and an 
uninstall program for Windows and !lien 
compares two Windows shells. 

BYTE OCTOBER 1994 

OS/2 

Watcom CIC++ Gets a New 

Face ........................... 15 3 

Watcom enhances cross-platform capa
bilit ies in the latest incarnation of its 
CIC++ compiler. version IO.O. You can 
ru n the compiler on DOS, OS/2 2.x, 
Windows 3.x, or Windows NT and gen
erate executables for DOS, OS/2. Win
dows, Windows NT, NetWare. and 

AutoCAD. 

MACINTOSH 

Apple's Affordable Audiovisual 

Macs.............. .............. 2 8 

Apple's new 630 series of Macs lets you 
use Mac applications as you watch a TV 
program in a window. 

Networking on a Beam 

of Light. ....... ................ 143 

If you don ' t want to be tied down by 
cables. Photonics' $349 Cooperali ve 
infrared LAN transce ivers le t you net 
work Macs wirclessly. You can also tie 
into ex isting wired LocalTalk net
work-. 

Mac SCSI Utility Sampler .... 15 9 

If you're adding a third-party hard drive. 
SyQuest cartridge drive, or magneto-op
tical drive to your Mac. you' ll need one 

of these SCSI utilities lo complete the 
connection. 

Cross-Platform Warrior... .. .16 3 

Mctrowerks' Code Warrior provides a 
top-notch multiplatform dcvclopmcm 
system and injects some competition 
imo the Macintosh development world . 

One World, One Fax..........169 

With the One World fax server from 
Global Village, every Mac on your ncl· 
work can gain easy access to a send
onl y fax solution. Eglowstein eval uates 
the One World fax server on the BYTE 
editorial LAN. 

31 No-Compromise 

Portables......................174 

The results arc in on who fared best in 

our exclusive testing of high-perfor· 

mance notebooks and subnotebooks. 
And there is an update on the latest 
high-end PowerBooks from Apple. 

UNIX 

TV Services Add Value to 

Desktop PCs ................... 2 8 

Tiuee TV financia l services. launched 
by NBC Desktop Video. are being deli v
ered Lo corporate sites. where ~1 Unix 

server distributes the services to Win 

dows clients. Support for Unix clients is 
slated for this fall. 

Unix at 25 . ................. .. . .75 

On its twenty-fifth anniversary, we take 

a look at what gives Unix its staying 
power. 

Charting the Uncharted ..... 20 3 

If you develop Unix app lications, it may 
be time to start thinking about how 
you're going 10 pon those applicat ions 
to Windows NT. Herc's a road mup to 
get you there. 

NETWORKS 

Ethernet Switching at a 

Fraction of the Cost .... ..... ..3 6 
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storage. Also ideal for Hier· 

than most hard drives. Optical is removable - Fill up 

satisfy your thirst for storage. Optical is fast • Faster 

~rchical Storage Management 

a disk... replace it with another one. Optical is (HSM) applications. 

r;eliable - No data loss. No head cras&es. Even better, 

optical media costs as low as 15 cents per megabyte! ORRAY"" 5.2 GB OPTICAL DISK SERVER 
Now you can store unlimited amounts of data 	 19 msec effective access, RISC 

Absolutely Pinnacle. There is no doubt 

that optical is the storage solution for the future. And 
Pinnacle Micro is the optical storage leader. Our 

complete line of award-winning optical products will 

for endless applications such a graphics, imaging, 


networking, digital audio, digital video, server -"'-~~~;;~~, 

storage and data archiving. Pinnacle's wide 


range of optical srorage solutions will 

increase productivity in every environ

ent, from personal computing to the 


largest global network. 


TAHOE"'I 230 MB OPTICAL DRIVE 
3.5'' 230 Megabyte, 28 

msec access, remov

able, portable 0ptical 

storage system for 

both notebook and 

desktop computing. 

SIERRA"' 1.3 GB OPTICAL DRIVE 
5.25" 1.3 Gigabyte, 

19 	 msec access 

·' 	 optical hard drive 

storage s)'stem. 

Provides unlimited 

capacity with removable 

primary storage, secondary storage, and 

data archival. 

RECO~DAILE CD (RCD) SYSTEM 
Affordable, recordable CD,ROM sys· 

tem that allows users w create their 

NETWORK OPTICAL LIBRARY SYSTEMS 
Storage systems ranging from 20 
Gigabytes to over 1 Terabyte of 

nigh-performance centralized network 

based storage server that pro

vides 4 MB/sec sustained 

data throughput for 

vertical applications 

such as network storage, digital audio, 

and digital video. 

PINNACLE OPTICAL MEDIA 
Removable, inexpeEl· 

siVe, high perfor

mance optical media 

with up to a 30-year 

shelf life. 

• 3.5" 128/230 MB MO media 

• 5.25" 650 MB/1.3 GB MO media 

• 	RCD 74 rninute/680 MB recordable 

CD media 

PINNACLE SERVICE & SUPPORT 
As the leader in Optical storage 

systems, Pinnacle Micro is dedicated 

J to providing the best service and sup, -., 

port. Our 100% optical focus has 

• allowed us to live up to our trademark 


~- as "The Optical Storage Company." 


So the next time you are considering 


purchasing a hard disk or tape system, think again. 


Your choice is clear - Pinnacle Micro. Absolute storage. 


To order or for a local reseller call: SQQ..553 .. 7070 


< • 

own multimedia titles, · data backup, 

arehives and custom audio CDs. 
~ 
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Used to be the expression "pow

erful end-user database" was like 

"the Long Island Expressway" or 

"jumbo shrimp." 

A contradiction in terms. 

Of course, that was before the 

introduction of Microsoft Access· 

relational database system 2.0: the 

database thats as powerful as it is 

easy to operate. 

Are you a seasoned developer? 

Or are you working with a database 

for the first time? As people are dis

covering, its no longer an issue. Be

cause with Microsoft Access, routine 

tasks are automatic. And complex 

tasks aren't complex at all. 

Do you have to create a table for 

your data? Just click on the Table 

Wizard and you'll be led through 

the process step by step. 

Have to add a functional but

ton to a form? Use the Command 

Button Wizard. (Microsoft Access 

will even write the code for you.) Have 

to locate some hard-to-find data? 

Let the Query Wizard hunt it down. 

Have to set up a mail merge be

tween Microsoft Access and Word? 

Click on -you guessed it - the Mail 

Merge Wizard. 

What is it that makes this won

derful stuff so easy? Something we 

call lntelliSenseN technology: a fea

ture unique to the Microsoft• Office 

family of programs, and one reason 

why Microsoft Access has garnered 

so much critical acclaim. 

Suppose you're ready for some

thing more adventurous. Like de

veloping a database application of 

your own. Microsoft Access can 

help you do just that. Pose a query 

and its RushmoreN query technol

ogy will provide an answer - not 

quickly, but immediately. Revise a 

piece of data and that revision will 

be reflected wherever your data is 

used - automatically. Plus, no mat

ter where your data happens to be 

stored - Paradox~ Microsoft SQL 

Server·; you name it-withMicrosoft 

Access you can, well, access it. 

As if that weren't enough, even 

finding a helping hand is pretty 

easy. Microsoft Access comes with 

unlimited product support at no 

service charge: 

It adds up, clearly, ro the first 

database that does everything you 

want - precisely the way you want 

to do it. And we find nothing 

contradictory about that. For the 

Microsoft retailer nearest you, 

call (800) 240-4782, Dept. 3HY. 

Microsoft Office 

rion. All righu n:scrvrd. For information only: In the 50 Unlttd St.tteS, c;Ul (800) 240-4i82, 
the United Seate! or (905) 568-9641 In Cuucb.. 1'.·lk:l"0$0ft and Mlcrosof1 A«"css 3JC reg
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Two Decades of BYTE 

A celebration 

of what we've 

done for 20 

years, and 

a look at a 

new way of 

getting BYTE 

As you've already noticed from the logo on our cover 
and this page, BYTE is beginning its twentieth-anniver
sary celebration, and we are really excited about that. 
BYTE is the oldest and most widely respected general 
computing magazine published-a tribute to all the peo
ple who have worked for BYTE during the past 20 years 
and to all you readers and your insatiable hunger for 
technological information. 

BYTE's twentieth anniversary is the celebration of a 
journey that started with the very beginning of micro
computers. It has been a journey filled with the trials and 
tribulations of ill -conceived standards, orphaned plat
forms, software bugs , and vapor.vare. But it 's also been 
a journey filled with real solutions, increasingly faster 
systems, shrink-wrapped software, and the promise of a 
brighter tomorrow. 

Each of us has a unique tale to tell of our computer 
experiences-the good, the bad, and the ugly. Through it 
all, though, we've traveled the same road in the pages 
of BYTE. So that we can commemorate-and some
times even commiserate with-those experiences, we've 
devoted a page to " Blasts from the Past." In it are tidbits 
and memories found in the October issues of BYTE from 
five, 10, and 15 years ago. With the September issue in 
1995, our one-page retrospective will go all the way back 
to September 1975, when the first issue of BYTE was 
published. 

" Blasts from the Past" is essential reading. Taking li
cense from Hollywood 's copywriters: You ' ll laugh, you'll 
cry, and you'll relive the best moments of computer his
tory when reading this regular feature in BYTE. Each 
month, these snippets from issues of yesteryear will high
light the most interesting moments of computing. It 's on 
page 41; check it out. 

The celebration will continue with each of the next 
12 issues, and you will see the 20-year logo on each of 
those issues. You can also expect to see some very spe
cial articles in BYTE during that period. Everything cul
minates with our big anniversary issue in September 

1995-an issue you won't want to miss. 
For now, here 's something that many of you have been 

a king for: BYTE articles on disk. We collected the text 
from all the significant articles on networking we've 
published since the beginning of 1993 and placed it onto 
disk. You can do a search-even with Boolean logic-on 
every word published to find precisely the information 
that will help you with your networking problems. The 
BYTE networking articles on disk are available at a small 
cost; call (603) 924-2625. 

Let me know what you think of it. I would also like to 
know how you would prefer to see BYTE on disk. Please 
drop me a note on the Internet. Many readers say they 
have saved every issue of BYTE since they started sub
scribing- some of you have every issue back to Sep
tember 1975. That says a lot about the unique relationship 
readers have had with BYTE. 

I read my first copy of BYTE back in 1976-long be
fore I started working for the magazine. (My fust com
puter was a Radio Shack TRS-80 Model I, whose RS-232 
connection contacts had to be frequently cleaned with a 
pencil eraser.) Likewise, every technical editor and writer 
at BYTE was a reader long before coming here. As read
ers, we appreciate BYTE's heritage. As editors and writ
ers, though, we mostly appreciate you for reading BYTE. 

For that reason, I'd like to hear about experiences 
you've had with computers over the last 20 years. What 
kind of interesting encounters have you had with com
puters and software? When did you read your first copy 
of BYTE? In which direction should the computer in
dustry be headed? And what technology problems ought 
to be solved next? 

Send me E-mail or a letter. It might be neat to share 
some of your experiences with all our readers as we cel
ebrate BYTE's twentieth anniversary. In the meantime, 
thank you for being part of BYTE' s history, and en joy our 
little celebration during the next year. • 

D ENNIS ALLE.'I , EDITOR I ' CHIEF 
( dallen@bix.com) 

BYTE 
One Phoenix Mill lane 

Peterborough , NH 03458 
fax: (603) 924 -2550 

:LO BYTE OCTOBER 1994 
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Nf)'Jfr>t MWfldr. When youcarry aMe§agePad' 110, the new ....r;;/,. 

Newton•communications assistant from Apple, you carry tl1e power tl1at ); 


comes from having information at your 

fingertips. Which means no matter where 

you go, you always have access to the facts 

you need,at the moment you need them. 

With the Newton Connection Kit 2.0 

for Windows, you can exchange informa

tion with a range of popular software on 

your Wmdows-equipped PC,such as ACT! 

contact manager, Lotus Organizer, Lotus 

1-2-3, AmiPro and WordPerfect~ 

So now you can do tl1ings like refer

ence sales leads from Dynodex and work 

with data created in Microsoft Word, all 

from the palm of your hand. 

And if you work on aMacintosh: the 

Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Macintosh 

will allow you to easily do thesame with 

all your current Mac' applications~· 

Tu find out more,call 800-365-3690, 

ext. 100, for the Newton dealer near you. 

Or check out an on-line service for the 

interactive demo found on the Newton forum!Eitl1er way,you' ll find tlrnt instead of 

giving you more technology,Newtongives yousomething youcan really use:help. 

~ 

Newton connec15 to Wlndo•-s. 
11!/b /be Neu:1l/11Qinntclion /(jJfor 
Windifl«, )'OU COii «ZSii)• e:dange 
lnformalio11 wlib your Wmdtxa· 

lffUl{p<vJPC. 

- ---..... -

Dounloaditr& updaJfn8 a11d badif16 
up lnjormolio11 belll:l!tll J'l>Ur Nrula11 and 
your rompu~ is as 1\'11)' as p/Wtg in. 
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"With these workstations based on Alph_a 
AXP chip technology, Digital continues to·lead 
in performance and price/performance." 

Dominic Ricchetti, Director 

Workstation Research, Dataquest• 


JCW C Digital Equipmenl Coi;>otatlorl. 11194. The DIGITAL Logo, Ille 
a regblerod lrademaltc ol Oa~. a company ol lhe Oun & Bra 



The Speed Will Blow Your Mind. 

The Price Won't Blow Your Budget.


The Competition Will Blow Its Stack. 


The New DEC 3000 Model 900 Deskside 
DEC HP IBM SGI 

Model 900 135/125 5911 ladlDOZllI 

SPECIP92 264 201 251 97 

SPEClnt92 189 136 123 88 

ENTRY PRICE $43,373 $39,995 $74.850 $28,500 

The New DEC 3000 Model 700 Desktop 
DEC HP SCI IBM SUH 

llOdel JOO 135/125 lndlgo2Xl 3BT 20/61 

SP£Cfp92 231 201 97 205 103 

SPEClnt92 163 136 88 114 89 

ENTRY PRICE S27,69a $39,995 S24.SOO S33.300 $17.995 

Again. 
Introducing lVvo New Additions 

To The World's Fastest 
Family Of 64-Bit Workstations. 

.SMP1 '"' You don't stay the leader in workstation 

~l performance by resting on your CPUs. 
~"'""'~pr. You do it by creating a new generation of 

rockets like the new DEC 3000TM Model 900 deskside 

and Model 700 desktop workstations. Powered by the 

Alpha AXP™ microprocessor, they're not just the 

fastest machines for the money. But the fastest. Period. 

Giving you true 64-bit computing for power-hungry 

applications, sizzling 20 and 30 graphics 

performance, faster data analysis and shorter design 

cycles. As well as access to a portfolio of more than 

5000 applications, including all the ones you really 

need. And if that excites the power user in you, check 

out the easily upgradable Model 600, now the most 

powerful workstation for under $20,000. So pick up 

the phone and find out more. Because our 

workstations are guaranteed to blow you away. 
Again. 

CAL~-aooDIGITAL 

Circle 93 on Inquiry Card. 
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What Makes ADesktop Projector™ 

ACE controller system 
for superb computer 
and video images 

ADesktop Projector? 

It's not just the innovative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkably easy-to-use 
controls. It's not even the brilliantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you 'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has 
arrived. It's the ultimate wayto present information and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
Now you can use the same computing tools you 
alreadyuse at your desk to enhance theproductivity 
of your meetings. With Proxima's Desktop Projectors, 
everyone can see, share, and shape information to
gether. That's what we call Desktop Projection. It 
helps build consensus in meetings; lets workgroups 
create project schedules, budgets and other documents 
more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter decision . 
And that saves you time and money. 

Desktop Projector ZBOO shown above. 

Of course, you can also project bril liant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion , and our amazing Cyclops"cordless mouse, but 
theyeliminate tl1e need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa 
voriteproductivity-enhancingsoftware. Starting 
as low as $4,995, there's a model for almost any 
budget or application-from high-performance 
color to multimedia projection. 

Ponable Desktop
So whether it's a sales presentation, management Projecrors go where 
discussion, or training session, Proxima's Desk- the action is. 

top Projector series lets you project the power of your computer in 
the meeting room. 
For more information or the dealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-447-7694 

PROXll\/LA® 
Projecting!hepower of your computer in !he meeting room'" 

Circle 169 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 170). 
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CPU upgrade. 
OverDrive'" proce sor, a fami ly of single-chip 
upgrades that significantly boosts the overall 
perforrrnmce of your Intel486'" SX and DX 
processor-based PCs. 

Slow performance. 

Your software is bogged down , but you 

c<m't buy a new PC right now. 


To speed up your 486, 
OverDrive'" Processor iCOMI'"' Performance Index for Intel Inside®Processors 

!00 200 .100 

i~S6 DX-33 Proce)sor on ly 

• \ll tl101~rDriw 
rrcx.-c.ssnr1-.:;;_._~-""' i~86 SX-25' ' :j,, 

1110 (v.ilh SX2 OH:rDmc: processor) 



Call 1-800-538-3373, ext.178.t 
To find out more about the IntelSX2'" 
and LmelDX2 OverDrive processors 
and to receive a free demo disk. 

Speeds up software. 
Microsoft Excel• 4.0 runs 83% faster and 
Microsoft Word· 2.0 65% faster when you 
upgrade a i486'" SX-33 processor with an 
lnte1DX2'" 66 MHz OverDrive processor. 

l•or E111\1pc;.111 n:-) tdcnt,1 c.tll + i4 (0) 7'1J 41 1155. 1111<1 n~ for 111f0fx1ck IOD 17. 
e llJlJ \ lnh.·) CQrptH':"UIOtl . ..(.}the l1r.11KIS .md n:mle'ii .trc lhc property o( !heir 

IC-'1>CtiJW (l\\'llCf}i.. 

•' 
'~.... ,,.,,. .. 

-~i·-~~!i!ii~!IE...!!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--J!~=~ 

follow the upgrade path. 
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Commodo~Thanks for the Memories 

When my father bought our family a 
Commodore 64 (which I maintain is still 
the greatest personal computer ever pro
duced), my life changed completely. I 
tore into it with a vengeance, and because 
of it, I will probably be involved 
with computer science as a career. 

The first computer I bought for 
myself was an Amiga 1000, 
which I still have. Tom R. 
Halfuill 's commentary "R.l.P. 
Commodore J954-1994" 
(August) has inspired me to 
pull out my old system and 
hook it up once more. I can 
only say that it is a shame that Commodore P£T modore-specific magazines as 
the marketing division of Com
modore didn ' t advertise more aggres
sively. Perhaps then we wouldn ' t have 
the tragedy or the world 's greatest per
sonal-computer producer going out of 
business. 

Casey Connor 
Columbus, OH 

My first stride into programming was with 
a VIC-20. I dutifully stretched that ma
chine to its 3-KB limit, writing what I 
thought were personal-productivity tools 
and file management programs. Of course, 
I was LO years old at the time. When I 
finally moved up to the Commodore 128, 
I thought that I had hit the big time. I credit 
Commodore with my love of computers. 
Were it not for a computer that was ac
cessible to a kid with less than $200, I 
might not have gone beyond the aging 
Apple computers collecting dust at my ju
nior high school. As I type away on my 
Macintosh PowerBook, I can honestly say 
that I miss Commodore's quirky little VIC
20, with its jumbo-size characters and boxy 
keyboard. Rest in peace. 

John Logan 
Boise, ID 

Tom R. Halfhill ' s eulogy for Commodore 
("R.I.P. Commodore 1954- 1994," Au
gust) was all the more poignant, because in 
the past, BYTE has never adequately cov
ered Commodore products. Search your 
files for a comprehensive, timely review of 
the Commodore 64; you won't find it , 
because it was never written. Perhaps 
Halfhill's commentary would be different 
if BYTE had given Commodore more 
evenhanded treatment. 

Rob Stengel 
Pri11ce/011, NJ 
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Magazines don't have the power to 
change the direction of the market or to 
save companies from their own destruc
tion. Commodore collapsed because of 
poor management, ineffective marketing, 
and the reluctance ofusers to buy any
thing that doesn 't conform to established 

standards- not for lack ofmaga
zine coverage. lnfact,from the 
earliest days, Commodore at

tracted plenty ofcoverage. 
BYTE published several 
timely articles on Com
modore's most significant 
accomplishments (particu
larly on the Amiga), and 
there were many Com

well. fn 1983, f helped launch 
the most successful of those magazines 
(Compute!'s Gazette), which quickly 
womed to more than 300,000 readers. 
But that magazine doesn't exist any
more. 

BYTE will continue 10 cover altema
tive platfom1s to the extent that they are 
launching pads for significant new tech
nology. To devote major coverage to 
those platforms, however, would risk 
plllting us in the same boar as the maga
zines tha1 sink with those platforms. 

- Tom R. Halfhill 

I had to write and commend you 
on your excellent obituary of 
Commodore International (Au
gust). I still use an Amiga and 
have found it gives me a leg up 
on more advanced general 
operating systems, such as 
NetWare and Unix. l am 
currently a LAN admin- -=..e-::,,.....
istrator for the University .:Sf: •••"-0"-~':7.f..~'j-·,_. meaning of the Amiga and 
of Wisconsin and would relay this to the masses. I 
not have dreamed of getting to Amiga 2000 sincerely hope the Amiga finds a 
my present position had I not learned so 
much from Jay Miner and Commodore. 
Finally, thank you for including coverage 
of the Amiga in BYTE, especially in the 
early days. There were two multi part series 
on the kernel alone! I bought a second
hand bridgeboard without documentation, 
and a BYTE article on the bridgeboard told 
me enough to get it working. I feel I need 
to apologize for some of my fellow Ami
gans who attacked every magazine that did 
not do regular monthly praise of the ma
chines. The industry as a whole went in 
another direction, and you had to follow. 

John Holt 
Madison. WI 

Shortly afrer I wrote my obituary, the 
Commodore community suffered another 
tragic loss-the death ofJay Miner in a 
Silicon Valley hospital. Miner was a 
brilliant engineer who played major 
roles in designing two computers rhat 
were ahead oftheir times: the Amiga 
( 1985) and the Atari 800 ( 1979). He will 
be missed. -Tom R. Ha/jhill 

Commodore's death may very well be the 
best thing that ever happened to the Amiga, 
as no doubt some other company will 
realize the hidden treasure and give the 
machines the recognition they so richly 
deserve. Seeing a full-screen, 24-bit ani
mation playing at 30 frames per second 
on an Amiga 4000 equipped with a Per
sonal Animation Recorder from Digital 
Processing Systems is guaranteed to make 
any proponent of Windows animation or 
QuickTime suffer a violent hemorrhage. 
Commodore may be dead, but expect the 
Amiga to rise phoenix-like from its ashes. 

Michael A. Prostka 
Address 1111known 

The August commentary "R.l.P. Com
modore 1954-1994" was an accurate, well
thought-out professional piece of journal
ism (something Commodore and the 
Amiga have Jacked for a Jong time). As 
the past owner of an Amiga LOOO, 2000, 

and currenlly 3000, I was almost 
moved to tears as I read the arti
cle. You pointed out "firsts" that 
I've told friends and colleagues 

about for a long time. It seems 
it is always the Amiga users 
who point out these achieve
ments , while the company 

failed to articulate the true 

new home before it's too late. 
Nat Bowman 
Redmond, WA 

At least two companies and a group of 
fonner Commodore managers are inter
ested in acquiring what's left ofCom
modore, but I fear rhe Amiga is doomed 
no mall er what happens. Motorola's 
68060 is probably the last generation in 

We want to hear from you. Address correspon
dence to Letters Editor, BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458; or you 
can send E-mail via the /me m et or BIX to edi
tors@bix.conL lelters may be edited. 

mailto:tors@bix.conL


COLORADO TAPE BACKUP 


For the Easiest and Most 

Reliable Backup Software, 


Millions Come to Colorado. 

Introducing Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0 
Tape Backup and Archival software from Colorado 
Memory Systems, the leader in tape backup solutions. 

S
ince 1990, C.Olorado MemOIJ' System5 has shipped 
over 3 million copies of our popular C.Olorado 
Backup software. Now, we bring you new 

C.Olorado Backup for Windows· 2.0, which supports 
all C.Olorado Tape Backup Drives from 120 MB to 
4GB through a common, easy-to-use interface. 

•!• Powerful features include drag-and-drop 
simplicity, reliable background operation, 
automatic - unanended backup, disk grooming, 
broad network compatibility, a Tape Library to 
help you locate lost or archived files quickly, 
file re-<lirection and open file handling. 

•!• Explore C.Olorado Backup for Windows 
and the complete line of C.Olorado 
Tape Backup Solutions today. 

For more information please call 

1-800-451-0897 
extension 751 
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the 680x0 line, and the ras f.: ofadapting 
the Amiga 's custom chips. operating sys
tem, and software base to another CPU 
architecture would be difjicult and ex
pensive. - Tom R. /-la/fl1ill 

Thank you 
words you wrote for an 
underrated comput
er co mpany. 
It 's surprising 
enough to see the Amiga mentioned in a 
magazi ne like BYTE, but pretty darn cool 
to actually see nice things said about it. 
Two of the first PCs I ever used were the 
PET (Pe rsonal Electronic Transactor) and 
the VIC-20, but until your article, 1 had 
forgotten they were related to the 4000 on 
my desk at home. 

Geoff Mark 
Pasadena, CA 

Satemte Savvy 

Our company specializes in satellite com
munication, and I was pleased to see that 
your July Lab Report on modems included 
satellite channels. You were right about the 
fastest modem on impaired lines, the Mo
torola Codex 3265 V.Fast. However, to ex
ploit its capabilities, you need special soft
ware. 

We have found ZMODEM to be better 
than XMODEM on satellite channels, and 
to overcome the inherent limitations of 
ZMODEM, we have developed our own 
protocol. One of the characteristics of satel
lite channels is that the signal-to-noise ra
tio can be very good for 20 seconds and 
then drop sharply for 500 milliseconds and 
then bounce back . Normal software/mo
dem combinations waste time when they 
react by falling back to a slower speed and 
then picking up at a faster speed . 

Our software treats signal degradation as 
a " blank." It waits for the signal degrada
tion to go away and then resumes at the 
initial speed. Our system also assumes that 
ACK (acknowledge) packets will take a 
while to reach their destination ; it will con
tinue to pump data and recover mi ssing 
frames later. Modems must also be capable 
of supporting output-level adjustment. We 
achieve throughputs of 2000 characters 
per second; a V.32bis modem and XMO
DEM will not exceed 700 cps. With a fleet 
of five vessels , a shrewd shipowner can 
save $50,000 per year. 

Frank Guinard 
Arka Ltd. 

London, U.K. 
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The lnbicacies of SCSI Addressing 
I am one of the "old" supercomputer folks 
who has become a regular reader of 

BYTE. In fact , my product deve lopment 
references currently include your 

magazine. The subscripti on has 
paid for itself a number of 

times in I Yi years. Di
nah McNutt's arti 

cle "SCSI and 
Beyond" (Au

gust) was excellent. At least 90 percent 
of BYTE articles have been outstanding
they are for the general audience of PC
o-philes but st ill do not "write down" and 
are therefore interesting and informative to 
me and mine . 

Philip D. Tannenbaum 
Director of Prod11c1 Pla1111i11g 

/-INSX S11perco1111mter.I', Ille. 

7/ie Woodlands. TX 

In the article "SCSI and Beyond," Dinah 
McNutt writes, "SCSI uses a 3-bit ad
dressing scheme." I just want to clarify 
that SCSI actually uses 8-bit addressing. 
Each device uses the bit number of its 
SCSI ID as its address line. This is ex
tremely important to understand for the 
arbitration bus phase. A device will as
sert its address line if it wants to acquire 
the bus. If more than one device wants 
the bus, the device with the highest ad
dress will win. Multiple IDs are accom

modated by the wired OR logic used on 
the SCSI bus. 

Steven Krapp 
Sojiware E11gi11eer, Motorola 

Scha11111tJ1ll'/!, IL 

I agree witlr you, and I did swte tlrcu 
"SCSI is a11 fl-bit parallel 110 bus." 
Electrically, a/18 bits are being used. 
However, for the purposes of installing 
devices 0 11 the bus, you have £1 3-bit ud
dress space. As you say, it is a mailer of 
clarification (for the hard core). 

-	 Dinah McN1111 

Fixes 

Regarding the text box "Software in Rus
s ia" (June, page 118), Corel licensed the 
spreadsheet for its CorelDraw 4.0 from 
Steepler, not from Microinforum. The pro
grammers from Steepler have recently left 
to start a new company called Inzer. 

The July Lab Report ("26 Modems: Faster 
than 14.4 Kbps") incorrectly represented 
two telephone-line types as if they were de
fined by the working papers of the EJAITIA 
(Electronic Indusuies Association/Telecom
munications Industry Association). NSTL 
(which provided testing for the report) cre
ated lines I7d and 25 based on composites 
of EIAITIA draft specifications. • 

COMING UP IN NOVEMBER 


• 	STATE-OF-THE- A RT CPUS 
We examine new chips and architectures from AMD, Mips, Sun Microsystems, and 
more that will bring unprecedented power to PCs and workstatio1J$. 

• 	THE PROBLEM WITH P C M C IA 
PCMClA has been plagued by incompatibilities from its inception. Here' s what the 
industry is doing to make the standard rock solid. 

• 	VISUAL PROGRAMMING 
A U.K. company has come up with a new slant on visual programming. ls this the 
breakth rough needed to change the way you develop software? 

• 	LAB REPORT ON PIUNTERS 
Using our exclusive performance and quali ty tests, we' ll select the best new printers 
for general business, networks, color presentations, listings, and other imponant bll~ i 

ness applications. 

• 	DESKTOP VIDEOCONFERENCING 
Whether you have access to ISDN or are sti ll using POTS (plain old telephone sys
tem), videoconferencing adds a new dimension to confe rence calls. 

• 	MODELING SPREADSHEETS 
Spreadsheet. have evolved into sophisticated modeling tools capable of mu ltidimen
sional fi nancial modeling and analysis. You may find they ' re all you need to eas il y 
perform complex business forecasts in a collaborati ve and protected workgroup 

environment. 


I 
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POWER PUBLISHING! 

· ·: .. ·-_ -. . . .,,,,--:--.·· 

~~-~-~~-~-- . . . ...-~ 

VENTURA POWER 
with COREL WE OF USE! 
Corel VENTURA 5offers the precision and power to take any document from 


conception to completion. With an intuitive new interface and powerful 


architecture that supports both structured and !reefarm documents, 


Corel VENTURA 5 can produce all your publishing, quickly, easily and 


accurately. New features include irregular text wrapping, incremental 


rotation of text and objects, customized presets, OLE 2.0 in-place 


editing and advanced cross-referencing and indexing 


capabilities. Combined with the artistic power of 


Corel PHOTO-PAINT 5, Corel VENTURA 5 is the ideal tool " 

for creating newsletters, catalogs, technical manuals, 


brochures and more. 


r"""'-. COMPUTER DISCOUNT
{cow} WAREHOUSE •u 

X~ 800·279·4CDW 
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IT'S LIKE YOUR FAVE 
JUST CAME BACM 

Really, the way the 

Microsoft" Natural 

Keyboard'" fits you, it 

would be more accu

entirely new kin 

of keyboard - a 

design that fits you 

f~ likeyour
I I /,?_ 

: 1 , ·7 most comfortable 
1 

t:-V~,,.,, I th And 
. ;- , 0evu11. " c o es. promotes 

a more natural posture for com

fortable computing. 

But there's much more to say 

about this keyboard . After all, it's 

the result of ex-

and usability research. 

We started by watching how 

people work, taking note of their 

natural body positions. How they 

type. And how they use Windows:· 

Our findings, to be honest, 

were incredibly enlightening. 

a lot of room 

for improve

ment in the 

standard typewriter-keyboard. And 

that it could fit todays computer 
I 

'--.. environment better than 
.- i 

( ; • '.\:: , ' it currently does. 
· ~\\. 

· rw..no" So we proceeded with a 

redesign. The result? A responsibly 

designed, split-keypad, gently 

C 1994 ~-1.k:toso(t Corporation. All righti men~. f'Of lnfotmauon oni)': Jn thC" SO United ~·;a n::s, all (SOO) 426-9-\00. In Drud.J, call (SOO) 563·90-tS. Ouu;kk the US.. anJ Catwb, C";lll )1XH k>cal ,\t kmwfc ,ubsktlu y or (106) 936-8661. Cunomcn who :m dea 
.\ Ucroso£1 Corpor:ukln. 



~ITE PAIR OF JEANS 
AS AKEYBOARD. 

sloping keyboard 

that fits more closely to the natural 

positions of your hands and wrists. 

And one that is more comfortable, 

if a bit odd-looking. 

With this innovative new 

design, we were able to e~ln 
courage a straighter -~ · 

positioning of the wrist. .",f 
' I 

Which helps to relax the 'N,;,,,.., 

The Microsoft Natural Keyboard fits you, 
not the other way around. 

forearm. Which then helps to relax 

the shoulder. All of which makes 

for a more natural typing position. 

And then we priced the Natural 

Keyboard to fit your budget just as 

well as it fits your hands. 

But we simply couldn't stop 

there. So we gave the keys a 

nice, soft touch and feel. 

Whats more, new 

keys and software 

simplify access to 

theWmdows 

operating 

keys, a simple keyboard manager 

and mouse cursor accelerators. 

Suffice it to say, its Like nothing 

you've ever gotten your hands on. 

To experience the Microsoft 

Natural Keyboard for yourself, siJn

ply pay a visit to your ~\<;:"; 

local computer retailer . . .. '- Ti\ 
And slip one on. You won't · : 

.&t.r1don 

believe how comfortable it feels. 

And you won't even have to 

wait for a dressing room. 

d-of-hcaring can rc.ich Microsoft text 1dc1>ho11c ( n './TDO) u r,·kcs a1 (800) 892-5234 fn thr Un ired S rilrc~ or (905) 56K-% .. I In C:rn:\tfa. Mlnosuft aml 1hc \VlnJuws logo :ire registered tr.1dc nmk.s and N:nur.tl K.cybo.ml ;anJ Windows sue madc m:u lu of 
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http:N:nur.tl


Process-mapping programs 
generate diagrams that resem
ble fl owcharts. But unlike typ
ica l flowcharting programs, 
process-mapping programs let 
you attach data such as num
ber of units processed, cost/re
sources consumed, required 
time, and other information as
ociated with an activity. Once 

you map out the proces. es, theBUSINESS PROCESS REENGINEERING 
programs let you generate re
ports and charts that summa
ri ze the data captured in the 
process map. . These programs 
range from $250 to $500. 

Programs like Maxim andBPR Tools Help Analyst that let you capture a 
business's proce logic (e.g., 
central purchasing handles or
ders only above $500) also let 
a business manager deli ver pro
cess maps to developers usi ngYou Worl\ Smarter higher-end development tools 
such as KnowledgeWare 's 
Application Development 
Workbench or Action Builder We've heard about business process reengineering for more than four years. Anew breed 
to create actual work-tlow ap

of affordable applications can help managers analyze and automate businesses. plications. Logic captured at 
the up-front process-analysis 
stage can be preserved in a 

JOHN VACCA AND DAVE ANDREWS work-flow routing application . 
" People are moving toward 

the integration of design and 

E ver since Michael Hammer's article about BPR (business process implementati on," says Bob 
reengineering) appeared in the July-August 1990 issue of Harvard 	 Flanagan, director of software 

services at the consultant firmBusiness Review, numerous articles, books, and seminars have dis
WorkGroup Technologie 

cussed BPR's potential for reducing costs while increasing productivity and (Hampton, NH).' Senior-level 
quality. Process-mapping applications for Windows, such as Analyst from 
Action Technologies (Alameda, CA, (510) 521-6190), Maxim from Knowl
edgeWare (Atlanta, GA, (404) 231-8575), and ABC Tool
lcit from Micrografx (Richardson, TX, Delay Statis · 
(2 14) 234-1769), help bu iness man
agers visualize an organization's 
work flow and quickly identify 
areas that need improvement. 

WlldnHday. July 27. 1994 

10:39AM 

Author Ouary 

r--::--,,,_ _,,.., ..., 
r•rct-. o.sJ: 

Stnd 
m1tt 111l1 

.,.The process-analyzer module of Micrografx's A Once you've a map In ABC 
ABC Toolkit for Windows ($4951 lets you map ToolkH, you can paste lrrformatlon Into the 
business processes and attach data such as cost program's data analyier or an application like a 
and delay tlmes for each operation. Micrografx Windows spreadsheet to visualize bottlenecks. 
officials say that version 1.1 of ABC Toolkit, slated Future versions of ABC Toolkit will add rules-based 
for release this fall, will support ODBC (Open logic and will Integrate with work·flow engines like 
Database Connectivity I and OLE automation. Lotus Notes. 
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Students at 

Just creating 

Babson College (Wellesley, MAJ 
will soon be able to register for classes, 
pay tultlon, and track financial-aid 
applications over their PCs, thanks to an 
application that Beacon Application 
Services is creating. Beacon developers 
spent several weeks asslstlng Babson 
managers in mapping out the college's 
business processes in Action Analyst 
before they used Action Builder to 
generate a wortling application. 

managers using these tools may 
use some of the analysis tools 
just to see the impact of any 
changes. But it's still nice to 
have the process map and 
work-flow engine coupled." 

the process map 
can provide useful 
insight into a busi
ness, however, and 
it's an essential first 

step in a proper BPR 
project, say analysts 

and developers. "Try
ing to figure out what 
happens in a complex 

organization is the big 
challenge," says Barrett 
Williamson, director of 

groupware development 
at Beacon Application 
Services (South Natick , 

MA), a consulting and devel
opment firm that helps compa
nies automate their business. 
"Our goal is to help our clients 
sat.isfy their customers and do it 
for less money . But sometimes 
in a large organization, people 
don't even know who the cus
tomer is. Action's model forces 
you to ask these questions and 
makes everything explicit that 
you might not even think about 
in a business. Once you ' ve 
done that, it's not a hard road to 
get from all those maps to au

tomated business processes." 
Where the Action products 

tie into Lotus Notes or SQL 
Server to provide their work
flow engines, Knowledge Ware 
tapped Object Design's Ob
jectStore database to provide 
Maxim's engine . The benefit 
of using an object database is it 
lets you reuse portions of a 
process map, says Mike Man
datto, product marketing di
rector for Maxim at Knowl
edgeWare . As you modify 
processes in Maxim, you can 
save different views of the 
same process. " One of the 
things we're hearing is that an 
organization needs to con
stantly revisit its business pro
cess reengineering effort and 
hone it down . Maxim's se
mantic model lets you inherit 
processes and their attributes 
from one model and apply 
them to another model." 

IBM uses ObjectStore as the 
engine for FlowMark, avai l
able currently for OS/2, and for 
AIX (server and client) and 
Windows (client) versions, 
which should be available now. 

Officials at IBM Software So
1utions (Somers, NY, (800) 
426-3333) say a benefit of 
FlowMark is that managers are 
creating the application as they 
map processes and don't have 
to transfer process maps to a 
developer. FlowMark starts 
now at $12,000, but IBM says 
it may unbundle FlowMark's 
process-mapping module and 
sell it separate ly at a lower 
price. Likewise, UES (Dublin, 
OH , (614) 792-9993), devel
oper of the KI Shell work-flow 
process management program, 
also plans to make a process
mappi ng tool available as a 
stand-alone program. 

In the past four years, BPR 
has become entrenched in the 
culture of many businesses . 
" The world of work is chang
ing," says Marlene Martin. as 
sistant vice president of Asso
ciates Corp. of North America 
(Dallas , TX), a financial ser
vices company. "Processes are 
expected to be of concern to 
everyone in the organization, 
and tools have to be in every
one's hands." 

PC TRENDS 

The Pentium Goes Mainstream 

P entium-based systems sporting high-capacity enhanced 

IDE hard drives, fast graphics, and integrated CD-ROM 
drives will highlight PC announcements this fall. PC vendors 
like AST Research, DEC, Dell Computer, Gateway 2000, and 
IBM are targeting value-conscious PC buyers with 90-MHz Pen
tium-based systems that sell for about $2500 and 60-MHz Pen
tium-based systems for under $2000. In July, Intel reduced the 
price of its 90-MHz Pentium chips from $849 to $707 (in quan
tities of 1000), and that's just the beginning. Like clockwork, 
Intel reduces the prices on its Pentium chips about every three 
months. The next price reduction should come in early October. 

"lf lntel can quickly move the [x86] world over to the Pentium, 
that means the company won't have any competition for a long 
time," explains Dan Sheppard, director of marketing for busi
ness desktop systems at AST Research. AMO, Cyrix, and Nex
Gen are all working on Pentium-class processors. but only Nex
Gen should have its processor avai lab le in volume before 
mid-1995. Thus, for the near future, Intel has the market to itself. 

The latest round of PCs that target the value-conscious business 
buyer (e.g. , DEC's 486- and Pentium-based Celebris line, AST's 
Bravo MS series, and Dell's OptiPlex series of Pentiums) offer 
more than just fast processors. Expect to see enhanced IDE hard 
drives; high-speed serial ports with a 16550 buffered UART 
(universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter); ECP/EPP (Ex
tended Capabilities Port/Enhanced Parallel Port) ports; Plug and 
Play-compliant, upgradable flash BIOS; and 64-bit graphics ac
celeration offered as standard features. Also, the PCI ( Periph

eral Component Interconnect) bus will be a common architecture 
on these desktop systems. Less expensive Pentium-based PCs 
will eschew state-of-the-art components. 

Despite the inexorable march toward Pentium. the 486 is by no 
means dead. Indeed, officials at Gateway 2000 say that Pentium 
sales in the second quarter accounted for only 26 percent of the 
company' s total. " I think it will be three or four more quarters be
fore the Pentium is entrenched as the desktop PC standard," says 
Jesse Parker, director of product management for DEC' s PC 
business unit. " But the momentum fo r Pentium is increasing. 
Neither the home nor the business purchaser wants to buy a [486 
or lower] system that will be obsolete in 12 to 18 months." 

-Dave Andrews and Jon Pepper 

Intel generallY fe!lu~-the piicing<0n its P.!,OCC!SSOrs appro~lnate!Y 
eveiyll(ree mo~ PC vendors~ the 100-MHz Pentium Is not yet 

• available In lal'ge'quai1titieS;-Whlcli would explain Uie mlnlniaJi price 
dec!"8se'for ~iit c:J!I~. An aSterisk iildlcates the price as of Al!~st- 1. 
Pricing~ given_In ililji~.of Jooo. 

f1ocessor 
'100:t>iHz Pentium 
90-Mll..z Pentium 
65-MHz Pentium 

60-MHz-P.entium 

., $,995 
$849 
;$7.56. 
$.675 • 
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He Grew Up With MTV He 

And, Unfortunately, He'll B 




Gets 300 Cable Channels. 

eIn Your Audience Today. 


Introducing Z·NOTEFLEX;The Ultimate Multimedia Presenter 
Audience attention spans are 

short.And if they snooze, you lose. 

So what you need is a way 

to make your presentat ions rea lly 

worth watching. A way l ike the 

Z-NOTEFLEX system. from Zenith 

Data Systems. 

With the Z-NOTEFLEX sys

tem. you get the capabilities of 

a mul t imedia workstation b uil t 

around a powerful notebook com

puter that you can carry in your hand. 

the Z-NOTEFLEX system tru ly a 

sound investment. 

The Z-NOTEFLEX is modular. 

too. Its processor, memory, drives 

and disp lay are all user-upgrad

able. Optio nal FLEX modules and 

PCMCIA slots support a wide 

range of system enhancements. 

mu lt imedia capabilities and 

1Peripheral solutions. 

You simply order the features 

you want today, then add others later 

Inside. its high-speed Intel 486 

processor and fast local bus 

del iver sharp. colorful images and 

full-motion video certain to get 

attention. Particularly when the LCD 

display is detached and positioned 

in your viewers' direction'. 

Of cou rse, no multimed ia-

ready system would be complete 

without a CD-ROM drive: · And 

the built-in . 16-bit audio. micro

phone and stereo speakers make 

Z-NOTEFLEX 
up lo 


lntelDX4" 75MHz processor 

16-bit business audio 


active-matrix . 256-color 

LCD display 


FLEXSITE 

LCD display stand 


FLEXBAY 
battery cfra rging bay 

floppy drive bay 

FLEXDOCK 
enfianced port replicator 

h•IO type-lll PCMCIA slots 
networking module 

FLEXSHOWI 
double-speed CD-ROM drive 


amplified stereo speakers 

two type-Ill PCMCIA slots 


integrated power supply 


as the need arises. 

No other notebook makes it 

so easy to connect-with 

co-workers. with cus

tamers. in the office, or 

out in the field. But that's 

what people are learn IUJ>C:21"' 
ing to expect from ZDS. Multimedia PC 

To see what you can expect 

from the Z-NOTEFLEX. call us. Your 

audience will thank you . 

1-800-841- 5881, Ext. 5121 

ZENITH 

DATA SYSTE M S._.-. 

Make 1he Connectiort" 

~IO-le!lltll~S,...-~-. i.-o.u~c.o.-- .. , .._, 1•i«JTllU..lDIMd "liUMn.tC---"-"--'-Gtz..lll!Dtl.llSl'\l-~-.llV'O~---.sby1M~K~11C C.-tl.k 
t.ulm.• ••~ ..... tk-l"""°' ..... k • N-.-W~f/llMlolC.0.--' IM~l\.o.srnwtdo9o-d.""CD-ltOM~ .. ni;att0Wa1111_.c -'J ll'UXSttOW ...... __..ltC._1 ................ ... ~1·~ 
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News&Views 
TV C O MPUTING 

TV Services Add Value 

to Desktop PCs 
C omputers from Apple, t:ions, shareholder meetings, in

Packard Bell, and other terv iews, and brokerage con
vt:ntlurs that combine PC com ferences. NBC Desktop Video 
puting and TV reception are on Demand lets you ca ll up 
now available in the $1500 recorded programming origi
price range. But the ability to nally shown on other services. Team Software Is developing a friendly 

receive regular TV program Sold on a subscription basis, Windows interface for CableUnk. 

ming is just the beginning of the programs target financial
the PC/TV connection. ew service professionals . NBC On the consumer side, Intel 
service and products wi ll de Desktop Video and its partners wi ll introduce next year a card 
liver PC-specific TV content. developed a video network to that will link your PC to a cable 
Cable and phone companies are deliver the services to corpo TY system . Cab le companies 
also test ing content delivery to rate sites. Lene) Systems Inter that provide spec ia l services 
set-top boxes running operat national created the custom for the PC will play a big role 
ing systems like OS-9-based software to produce and play in Intel's service that ' s code
DAYID (Digital Audio/Video the stories on a PC. The ser named CableLink. Intel has 
Interactive Decoder) from Mi vices are transmitted over MFS signed agreements with major 
croware (Des Moines, IA) . Datanet' s A TM Fiber Network cable p layers like Comcast, 

NBC Desktop Video (New Service. Xing Technology pro Rogers, TCI, and Viacom. And 
York Ci ty) has launched three vided the video-compression Redgate Communications is 
TV fi nancia l serv ices. NBC techno logy, and the GE Re work ing with mu lt imedia de
Professional provides live cov search and Development Cen veloper Medior (San Mateo, 
erage of events such as con ter bui lt the communications CA) to create a home-shopping 
gressional hearings and news software. The services are ex service ca lled Esplanade. 
conferences gathered by NBC pensive. For example, PFN/ Service. based on CableLink 
companies like CNBC, NBC FirstCall costs $ 1750 a month should be widely available by 
NewsChannel, and PFN. PFN/ for the firs t user plus another this time next year, and they 
Fi rstCa ll offers v ideo pro $250 per month for each of two wi ll vary with each cable com
gramming of analyst presenta- to five additiona l users. pany. Sean Doherty, president 

Apple's Affordable Audiovisual Macs 
Apple's new 630 series of Macs features a modular choice reduces cost by $20 to $50 per system (a sav
design that mak.es audiovisual capabilities like watch· ing that Is magnified by the time the system makes 
Ing TV in a window and recording 11\/e video as a Its way through the retail channel to·the consumer). 
Quicklime movie available In systems for under Unlike App(e's Mac TV, which lets you toggle only 
$1500. Two cost-cutting features help make this new between a full-screen TV session and a full-screen 
Mac affordable. computing session, the 630 lets you use Mac appli

First. Apple used 60.nanosecond DRAM Onstead of cations as you watch a TV program in a window. A ba
the more expensive video memory) for the 630's sic Quadra 630 with a 33-MHz 68040. 4 MB of RAM, 
built-in video. This DRAM is used in a 1-MB frame and a 250-MB IDE hard drive costs $1279. You can 
buffer that's separate from the Mac's memory sub then buy the components you need for your medium's 
system and can 't be expanded. Due to the frame requirements. A $149 Apple Video System lets you 
buffer's 1-MB limit, the largest display the 630 sup acquire 16-bit video in a 320- by 240.pixel frame, 
ports is 800 by 600 pixels at 8 bits per pixel, with while a $249 Apple Video/TV System module sup
256 colors. Smaller screens support 16-blt pixels, pl ies a cable-ready TV tuner that plugs into a dedi
the pixel depth required to reproduce digital video cated slot. A $229 Apple Presentation System mod
accurately. ule lets you print the Mac screen (e.g., a software 

Second, Apple used a 250.MB IDE Internal hard demonstration session) to video systems like a video
drive. Because IDE drives are a PC staple, this design tape or projection TV. -Tom Thompson 

Did You Know ... 
• Cable TV is available to 89 

percent of the U.S. public 
• 64 percent of U.S. house

holds subscribe to cable TV 
• 48 perce.nt of cable sub

scribers are "very satisfied" 
with news programming 

• 32 percent of those without 
cable are "very satisfied" 
with news programming 

• 12 percent of U.S. house
holds have a modem· 
equipped PC 

Source: The Role of Technology in 
American Life, Times-Mirror Cenler for 
the People & the Press 

of Team Software (Houston, 
TX), which is developing soft
ware for CableLink, says the 
serv ice wi ll turn your neig h
borhood cable feed into a gi
ant LAN. Typical services 
could incl ude on-line interac
tive chats between a town's 
residents and its officials, on
line commerce with local busi
nesses e lectronic classified 
ads, and remote education. The 
service could also provide links 
to the Internet and on-line . er
vices like Prodigy and Delphi 

Users who currently lack the 
ability to make a local tele
phone call to access an on-line 
service could pay a fixed 
monthly fee to make the con
nection over CableLink. " Ca
ble TV was started to provide 
clear TV recept ion to remote 
areas," Dohe rty notes . " Ca
bleLink could provide similar 
capability for computer users 
who don ' t want to pay long
distance charges to go on-line." 

-Michael Nadeau 
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Watcom VX•REXX is an award winning, 
easy to use visual development environment 
for creating OS/2 applications with rich 
graphical user interfaces. YX•REXX 
combines a project management fac ility, 
visual designer and an interactive source-level 
debugger to deli ver a very approachable and highly 
producti ve vi ual development environment. 

Design Applications Visually 
Create rich graphical appl ications quickly and 
easily using the visual design environment. With 
the visual designer, youcan graphically create 
CUA'91 Presentation Manager interface objects, 
quickly customize thei r properties, and easily attach 
REXX procedures using powerful drag-and-drop 
programming techniques. 

Integrated Development
Environment Build, te t and debug your 
application without leaving the development 
environment Then package your application as an 
EXE file or PM macro for royalty- free redi tribution. 
The power of the integrated development envi ron
ment and debugger can also be u ed with your 
existing REXX appl ications. 

Powerful Open Environment 
Enjoy the simplici ty of event-driven programming 
together with the global editing capabilities 
essential for profe sional project management. 
Watcom VX•REXX is open and extensi ble through 
IBM's object-oriented System Object Model 
(SOM) technology. You can acce s all standard 

• Easily bind objects directly to your database 

• Quickly connect to your database 


•Visually generate and test your SOL query 

• Rapidly create more than adozen chart types with 


over 150 display options 


PLUS 

All of the Powerful Features 

of the New VX•REXX 
~--- version 2.1 ,_V_X.-RE-XX--. 

VERSION 2.l 
• Over 2 dozen objects, including CUA'91 Containers, 

Notebooks, Pop-up Menus and more 
• Integration and control of existing applications 


through DOE, keystrokes or REXX APl 's 

• Easy to learn event-driven programming model with 

complete on-line documentation 
• Context-sensitive help 
• Powertul drag-and-drop programm ing techniques 


simplify programming 

•Develop professional multi-threaded, multi-windowed 
and drag-and-drop enabled applications 

• Code reusability through section sharing 
• Include OS/2 style help and hints In your applications 
• Advanced interaciive source-level debugger 
• System Object Model (SOM) based object manager 
• Package your application as an EXE or PM macro for 

royalty-free distribution 
• Integrated console window support simplifies 


migration of existing REXX programs 


Experts Agree•••"All in all, VX•REXX 
stands out for ease of use, versatility, and 

power. And al $199, including free tech 
support and free application distribution, it's 

also asensational value." 
PC Magazine, February 8, 1994. 

"(VX•REXX) applications can be multithreaded 
and REXX is probably the easiest language in 
which to learn the OS/2 thread model" 
Software Development, November, 1993. 

"VX•REXX is a great tool; it's fun and productive." 
PC Techniques, Dec/Jan. 1994. 

"The best new developmenl ~CHOICE~ tool of 1993° 
F~l.19fol 

Wll/f/ltftl'rl \flf . f\f:){)C VIW'dM t ntfor OS/2 

Watcom VX •REXX 

Version 2.1 ................. ...Special Price $99 

Client/Server Edition.....Special Price $299 


A Powersoft Company 

REXX APl 's including DB2/2, because VX•RExx Watcom International 415 Phillip Street, Waterloo, Onlarlo. Canada. N2L 3X2 Phone: (519) 886-3700 Fax: (51 9) 747-4971 
~Prices and spccificaLion arc subjccl 10 change wi1hou t notice. flricc docs nol include frcighl und laxes where applic11blc. Pricc1i quo1cd in US dollars .is based on the OS/2 2.x standard 
Watcom. the Light ning Device, and VX•Rr.xx arc 1radcmarks of Watcum lntcrna1iom1I Corporation. Other 1radcm11.rks arc lhc propcnics of their 

system REXX. respective owners. °Copyright 1994 Wa1com ln1crn11t iona l Corporati on. 
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News&Views 

POWERPC SYSTEMS 

Taiwanese Vendors Wait 

for Operating Systems 
I DM is mum about when it 

will ship its next round of 
PowerPC machines-the ones 
that run something other than 
AIX-and major PC vendors 
are taking a wait-and-see atti
tude toward the chip. But major 
Taiwanese PC manufacturers 
such as Datatech Enterprises, 
Mitac, Tatung, and UMC stand 
poised to beat them all to mar
ket. However, software re
mains a big question . 

60 I-based system with a 240
MB hard drive, 16 MB of 
RAM, three PC! (Peripheral 
Component Interconnect) slots, 
five ISA slots, and a 15-inch 
color monitor. This system, 
with a 66-MHz CPU, will sell 
for about $2500. You can pick 
either NT or AIX for an oper
ating system. DTK hopes to 
sell its systems as "high-pow
ered personal workstations," 

The Taiwan Typical~C\i'?n New PC Consortium Road MapNew PC Con
sortium (TNPC) 
is a group of 24 ::.~ 

,; .....companies that in ,,,
cludes most of the 1994: PowerPC 601-based desktops late in the year
country's leading 

1995: 603-based notebooksPC manufacturers 1995: 604- and 620-based servers and workstations
(Acer is the notable 
exception). Mem Many vendors in the Taiwan New PC Consortium say they will follow the 

basic PReP design for now, do value-added hardware engineering in thebers claim they'll 
next generation, and eventually bring out low-cost dual-CPU models.start selling Power Many of \he companies plan to build motherboards for other 

PC systems be
manufacturers.tween now and 

next month's Fall 
Comdex. Some say 
they're already in limited pro
duction with PReP-compliant 
(PowerPC Reference Platform) 
machines; in other words, IBM 
PowerPC clones. 

Datatech Enterprises (better 
known outside Taiwan as DTK 
Computer) intends to be one of 
the first to bring an IBM-lype 
PowerPC system to market. 
The company showed a work
ing prototype at the Computex 
show in Taipei in June; it was 
running a beta version of Win
dows NT. "We expect to be in 
mass production by October," 
says Alex Liu, an executive at 
the company's headquarters in 
Taoyuan, Taiwan. 

DTK' s system typifies what 
the other Taiwanese manufac
turers plan to be selling soon: a 
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Liu says. "We don ' t want to 
compete head-to-head with 
low-end Intel machines." 

Power Macs have been avail
able since last spring. Although 
Apple had sold about 345,000 
Power Macs as of June, not a 
single Taiwanese company has 
yet confim1ed that it's licensed 
the system software needed for 
Power Mac clones. 

The Taiwanese do not ex
pect that the PowerPC will be 
an overnight sensation. "The 
PowerPC in the first two or 
three years will have trouble 
with the Intel base," says 
Nerow Yang of consortium 
member Taiwan Auto-Design. 
" With a new system, it is hard 
to do much volume." 

Yang leads the TNPC team 
dealing with software and port

ing issues and is aware of the 
problems associated with the 
PowerPC. Which operating 
systems will run on it and 
when, which operating system 
will be most popular, and when 
will native applications be 
ready? Leaders at other com
panies, like Chris Hsu at 
Tatung, see a lack of native ap
plications as the platform' s 

biggest deficit. Mean
while, Tatung will 
continue to em
phasize Intel ma
chines. But " if a 
lot of software 
becomes avail
able, the Power
PC market will 
mature ," Hsu 
says. 

Analyst s 
think the $2500 
price tag will be 
too high to com
pete with Pen

tium-based PCs, now 
selling for less than $2000 in 
some models. "The Taiwanese 
will have to take a workstation 
strategy-n01 in terms of just 
selling horsepower, but find
ing a niche and developing so
lution platforms," says John 
Donovan , an analyst with 
WorkGroup Technologies 
(Hampton NH), adding that 
vendors will have to work with 
V ARs to design systems that 
solve specific problems (e.g .. 
customer-service systems, 
high-powered publishing sys
tems, or software-development 
stations). Says Donovan, " To 
just go oul and say ' We' ve got 
this cheap hotbox ' doesn' t 
work anymore." 

-Dennis Barker 
(John Donovan, a reporter in 

Hong Kong, also contributed! 

The feud between Intel and 
Microsoft on how to 
improve video playback 
perfonnance in Windows 
(see "Intel's VDI Speeds Up 
Video, Miffs Microsoft," 
November 1993 BYTE). 

Intel and Microsoft have 
jointly developed the DCI 
(Display Control Interface) 
specification for accelerated 
video and graphics playback 
on PCs running multimedia 
applications under Windows. 
Microsoft planned to release 
a DCI development kit in 
September, and drivers that 
conform to the new specifi· 
cation are expected to arrive 
in force this fall. 

DCI lets PCs play video 
clips a a faster rate and in 
bigger windows than previ· 
ously. This happens thanks 
to a data path that provides 
a direct connection from the 
software video driver to the 
graphics display subsystem 
and frame buffer. 

The DCI specification also 
defines a method to access 
the advanced video and 
graphics features that are 
designed into the latest,gen
eration of sophisticated 
graphics controllers. Among 
these features are color 
space conversion , image 
clipping, filtering and scaling, 
and overlaying. 

DCI supplements the Win· 
dows GDI (Graphical Device 
Interface) drawing engine 
when sending movies to the 
screen. Bypassing the GDI 
for certain operations re
duces call overheads and re
sults in fewer dropped 
frames when a video is 
played back. DCl-compliant 
drivers will detect the pres
ence of graphics accelerator 
boards to off-load video oper· 
ations from the system CPU, 
resulting in even better per· 
formance. 



Je•tDira:t EX External 

prim seMJrs support 


any para llel-based 

primer.JetDirect 


cards sUppoct 

HP LaserJet. 


HPDesl:Jetand 


HP DesignJet 

printe11wilh 


l/Oslots 

NOS compatibility. 
Novell NetWare: IBM 
lAN Server. MictOS1lh 

lAN Manager. Apple 

Elherlalk: Apple 
l.llCallalk"; Windows 

NT:Windows 

fof~roups; 

UNIX: Hl'-UX. SunOS. 

Solaris. IBM All<, SCO 
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Networ1< 
compatibility. 

Ethernet IOBase·T. 
100ase2; Tok!!fl Ring 
14/16 Mbps~ Apple 
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Multiple protocols 
withautomatlc 

switching 

Sohware 

management 
utilities such as 

HP JelAdmin and 
HP JetPrint" for 

NetWare and UNIX 

for easy printer 

installation. 
remote status 

andmanagement 

Supports SNMP-based 
network management 

software 

Rash memory for 
easy upgrades" 

Nothing Supports Your Printers Better Than HP JetDirect Print Servers. 
Now you can easily connect 	 the printers in your company. ot to mention network printing. So give us a call at 

virtually any LAN envirorm1ent. 1-800-533-1333, Ext. 8464.1 You'll soonand manage the printers in 
discover that when it comes to sharing your network environment 	 And thanks to the software utilit ies we've 
printers on a network, nothing stacks up included, installation is quick and manage

lfyou've been looking high and low fo r a 	 Lo HP JetDirect print servers. ment of your printers is easy. Plus, you'll 
way Lo get all your printers on enjoy vastly improved Another smart networking product from HP.the network, rest your 	 JetOiroc t cards 

connect HP printer perfonnance. 
eyes here for a moment. printers with 
Because the HP JetDirect 	 1/0 slots or course, you'd expect F//'jll HEWLETT®family of print servers has 	 all this from HewlettJetOiroct EX 
a solution that works with connects any Packard, the leader in ~~ PACKARD 

parallel-based 
printer 



hen all else fails, 
T ere are three types of computer us1 ~~s: those who have lost data due to a 
power problem, those who are going to, and 
those who have protectedthemselves against 
the inevitable surge, blackout or brownout 
with the most reliable UPS they can buy: 
Back-UPS by APC. In fact, editors and users 
alike agree that if your system demands 
absolute reliability, you can depend on APC 
Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your computer. The question is not if a 
failure will occur, but when. Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 

Voted most reliable by 3-to-1APC 

Tripp -
- ~- -- - -

Best 
i 

_.,.._, 
•I i.i., 
- I 

==i 

In a recent poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC rvas voted the 
most reliable UPS 
manufacturer by a 3
to-1 margin. That's 
dependability that rvill 
see you though years of 
u11matched power 
protectio11. 

equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery 
backup power from the Back-UPS to pre
vent data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage. 

If you're concerned about Lightning, 
rest assured that when measured using the 

ANSI/IEEE 587 Category A test wave, 
Back-UPS are superior to virtually all 

separate surge suppressors. Surge 
performance is even backed 

by a $25,000 Lifetime 
ormance...it's Equipment Protection 

Guarantee.eatable... " 

LIFETIME 

EQUIPMENT 

PROTECTION 


~ 

() 1994, APC. Back- UPS, PowcrChutc :u c tr:adcm:irk.s o( APC. Othcr tr.idcmarks 3rc the property of their owners. Specs subject co change withou1 no1icc. 



Back-UPS®prevail 

Attention Resellers,Win $I 0,000 cash in APC's Back-UPS 


Workstation Success Story Promo!! Call for an entry form today! 


"All other brands of UPS die reg11/arly in this 
lightning prone environment. M)' APC rvon't 
die!" said Paul Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
Port St. Lucie . "With other brands, users do11't 
find out until it is too late. The power 
i11tem1ptions here are very bard to live rvith. 
Tbe other brands are dying off. Typically they 
last just beyond their warranty period. My 
Back-UPS is going on three years .. .no other 
brand is as reliable. 0 

Ifyou're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7and more,so your data 
is safe whether the system is attended or not. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed on networked 
clients needs protection too, the $139 Back
UPS 280 provides an economical solution 
for all your LAN workstations. And if you 

price is even better at $119 
for the new Back-UPS 200. 

Discovering how essen-

have a new green PC, the 

Back-UPS (L to RJ Application Sugg. List 

200 Green PCs, small desktop systems $119 
280 Desktop systems, LAN nodes, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems. CAD/ 

CM1 workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

appfications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Don Truax knorvs first ha11d about Back-UPS 
reliability: "It ought to be against the law to 
buy a computer without an APC Back-Ul'S 
250. I recently had a direct lightning hit right 
outside the house ... my computer 11ever blinked. 
Each momi11g I get a surge down the line and 
~oth AP~'s hate it - fhey sim1~/ta1!eously 'holler 
11 clamp win le my Bra11d T q111etly sleeps m. 
I've relegated that writ to 11011-critical 
household stuff like my VCR. " 

More than ...! t 0 

2,000,000 

Satisfied Users 

Al'C has won more awards for performance 
and reliability than all other Ul'S vendors 
combined .. . including five consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards ... 

rial Back-UPS protection is can be hard ...if 
you wait for the next storm to roll through. 
But discovering how affordable it has be
come ts easy.. . 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 2,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 
awards than all other brands combined, 
field-proven reliability, and a two year war

ranty, Back-UPS are power 
protection you can purchase 
with confidence. 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
APC EUROPE (•l l l 6462l900 I ASWPACIRC FAM 1•81315295·1919 

L AM ERICA FA X, 40J.189·9n! I CompUI<rv1" GO APCSUPl'ORT 
lmrmt1: 1«h@;i !ldech.UUCP or uuntt! .J pcttt:h!1n:fo 

Dept. A2
Circle 68 on lnQuirv Card. 

Andrew Wargo, Manager at Baxter La11d 
Compa11y, tried two other brands before Back
Ul'S. "One lasted a few days, a second 0 11e 
went 11p i11 smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less than 24 hours! 1 then bought my Back
UPS for less than half of what I had paid for 
the others. We've purchased three more Back
UPS and for the past 14 months they've been 
j11st h1111m1in' away on tbe same power line that 
was eating the orher brands alive! ~ 

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES 

Insta11taneo11s bacl111p power beats 
blackouts and brownouts 

Unmatched light11ing {tested to UL1449) 
a11d surge protection for maximum 
hardware safety 

Network-grade line conditioning and EMU 
RFI filters prevent glitches 

LAN Interface (011 Back-UPS 400 and up) 
provides automatic sh11tdow11 to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic,Unix, OS/2, 
Vi11es, App/eShare/System7 and more. 

Site diagnostics automatically spot missi11g 
gro1111d and reversed polarity, two common 
miswirings which 11s11a/Jy req11ire an 
electridan 's visit to diagnose. 

Option switches allow you to wstomize 
transfer voltage a11d alarm setti11gs. 

Test Switch for ongoing peace ofmind. 

2 year warra11ty a11d fu ll safety approvals 
including JS09001. 

$25,000 Lifetime Eq11ipm e11t Protection 

Hot Swappable, User Replaceable Batteries 
reduce service time, costs by allowing safe 
removal a11d replacement ofexhausted 
batteries, while your system stays r111111ing. 

mailto:1�h@;i!ldech.UUCP
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PC GRAPHICS CARDS 

Low-Cost Video Acceleration Arrives 


File-... 
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affordable 64-bit graphics and 
video playback acceleration in 
a DRAM-based card that sells 
for just $249 in PCI, VL-Bus, 

~.. and even ISA versions. A TI of
...... ficials say the low cost is due in 
::" part to the mach64CX proces
::::: sor that handles graphics and 
1nte video acceleration, obviating 
:: the need for a second chip set . 
::;_ Other savings were achieved i;••••mmril•••'li 

Videologlc's PCIMovie graphics accelerator card can 
work with other cards, such as the MPEG video 
decoder card 1$349), to bring high.quality playback of 
MPEG movies to the PC. 

ugly banding that can occur 
during video playback. 

The new Graphics Expres
sion card from ATI Technolo
gies (Thornhil l, Ontario, Cana
da , (905) 882-2600) offers 

up to 1280- by I 024-pixel res
olution) with up to 30-frames
per-second playback on a PCI
based PC. 

PCIMovie's on-the-fly hard
ware dithering helps get rid of 

N ew graphics cards that 
deliver Windows accel

eration and improved full-mo
tion video playback are start
ing to hit the market for less 
than $500. Some of them are 
available for as little as $249. 
The cost savings are achieved 
by integrating or sharing graph
ics, video, and memory sub
systems, thus reducing com
ponent duplication. 

VideoLogic (Cambridge, 
MA, (6 17) 494-0530) has two 
cards that provide multimedia 
and Windows acceleration. 
They are 928Movie, avai lable 
in ISA and VL-Bus versions 
($349 for a card with I MB 
of video memory ), and PCI
Movie, for PCI-bus ( Periph
eral Component Interconnect) 
systems ($499 for a card with 2 
MB of video memory). PCI
Movie provides Window s 
graphics acceleration and as
sists video playback by sup
porting full-screen playback (at 

by the use of
DRAM instead 
of more expen
sive video mem
ory. The card 
assis ts video 
playback by de
1 i veri ng about 
15-fps playback 
at 640- by 480
pixel resolution 

in the PCI and VL-Bus ver
sions. 

Matrox Graphics ' (Dorval, 
Quebec, Canada, (514) 685
7230) MGA Impression Plus 
($449) comes ready to support 
the soon-to-be-released Video
Logic ' s PowerPlay64 proces
sor with VMC, or VESA Me
dia Channel ($149). ThePow
erPlay64 upgrade snaps into a 
socket on the MGA Impression 
Plus. 

Diamond (Sunnyvale, CA, 
(408) 736-2000), which ex
pected to sh ip its Viper Pro 
Video ($479 for VL-Bus or 
PCI vers io n with 2 MB of 
video memory) at the end of 
August, designed the card so 
that the video chip shares the 
video memory with the graph
ics accelerator. 

Craig Rush, who is the prod
uct manager for Diamond's 
Viper Pro line of cards, says 
that as video acceleration be
comes more common, " The 
quality of multimedia titles will 
improve because multimedia 
developers will have more in
centive to make higher-qual
ity recordings." 

-Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols 
-SJVN 
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PC SWITCHI N G -HUB CA RDS 

Ethernet Switching at a Fraction of the Cost 
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CD-ROM STANDARDS 

Coming "Soon": 3-GB CD-ROMs 

A .ignificant limitation of 

current CD-ROM tan 
dards is their inability to allow 
more than 70 minutes of com
pressed VHS-quality video on 
a disc . Several CD-ROM com
panies are preparing new video 
formats that, when combined 
with compression, wi ll let you 
put over 2 hours of full-screen, 
full-motion video with 16-bi t 
audio on a disc . However, it 
could take more than a year be
fore consumer-level products 
are avai lable that conform to a 
proposed New High-Density 
CD System that 's being devel
oped by Philips and Sony. 

Toshiba, Time Warner, and 
CD-ROM drive manufacturer 
JYC are also worki ng on new 
formats. All three formats use 

. imilar techniques, such as an 
increase in pit density and re
li ance on the MPEG 2 video
compress ion standard. But 
dri ve vendors and medium 
producers have traditiona ll y 
looked to Philip. and Sony to 
set the standard. 

The proposed standard ' s 
smaller track pitch (see the fig
ure) presents a problem for the 
infrared laser used in CD-ROM 
drives today. Because the laser 
beams used in current CD
ROM drives are not narrow 
enough to read the s maller 
high-densi ty CD-ROM pits in 
the new discs, existing players 
will not be able to read a New 
High-Density CD-ROM. How
ever, Philips says CD-ROM 
players bui lt for the new stan 

<lard wil l read older di scs. 
Another area of concern is 

that of CD-ROM production. 
Philips officia ls say today' 
technology is capable of press
ing higher-density di scs, but 
mastering the di scs is another 
mailer. Philips says the blue 
lasers used for mastering might 
not be able to handle the new 
discs: It might be necessary to 
use narrower ultraviolet lasers. 

Philips is negotiating wi th 
members of the CD-ROM . 
film, publishing, and game in 
dustries to reach consensus on 
the New High-Density stan 
dard . The co mpany expected 
to have a proposal completed 
by the end of the summer. 

-Michael Nadeau 
and Bram Vermeer 

The read· 
only New Hlglt-
Density CD System will require a major 
Increase In pit density, which It will 
accomplish by halving the track pitch 
from 1.6 micrometers to 0.8 
micrometer. This will reduce the pit 
width by a similar ratio and effectively 
quadruple capacity to 2.7 GB. Further 
Improvements In error correction and 
the mechanical specifications will give 
the disc a capacity of about 3 GB. The 
proposed standard will supplement 
changes lo the track pitch and pit 
density with MPEG 2 compression to 
give the disc a capacity of more than 2 
hours of video with standard TV 
resolution. 

E ven with the benefits of improved network performance, 
companies hesitate to use Ethernet switching because it 

appears to be too expensive or un familiar. Both issues disappear 
thanks to a new clas. of product, a switching hub on a PC card. 

PC-based switching-hub cards offer the benefits of Ethernet 
switching for as low as $200 per port, or about hal f the price per 
port of a stand-alone Ethernet switching hub. The low price, 
however, doesn' t mean a compromise on feature . Card-based 
product~ from Matrox Network Products Group ( Dorval, Quebec, 
Canada), Xedia (Wi lmington, MA), and XNET Technology 
(Milpitas, CA) all offer advanced management capabilities. 

None of these cards require you to change ex isting Ethernet ca
bling, hubs, or workstati on network adapter cards. They all cost 
less than comparab le stand-alone switching-hub products be
cause you avoid the exu-a cost of a hub chassis-they occupy a slot 
in an ex isting server or PC. 

mtERNEr SWITCHING-HUB CARDS AT AGLANCE 

CllMPAN( PRODUCT 

Matm'Nlhlot1r NetSwltclr/18 
Pllldacts Group 

Xldla ~ 

lOIEI'TICfilolol:J 

DESCRIPTION 

16-part card ... 
... In I sepnte PC 

Six-switched Elherlll-part cant 
lllll... llllD ... _ 

Each product has unique features. For exa mple, the Net
Switch/1 6 from Matrox ((5 14) 685-7230) can be used in small 
workgroups to prove out the concept of Ethernet switching. If it 
looks like switching wi ll be used more extensively , multiple Ma
trox cards can be combined to bring the number of switched 
ports from 16 LO as many as 256. 

The XNET Series 1800 ParallelSwitch from XNET ((408) 
263-6888) install s in a server and thus eliminates the latency that 
can occur between a stand-alone switching hub and a server. The 
ParallelSwitch comes with six Ethernet ports through which the 
card can deli ver an aggregate throughput of 60 MBps between a 
server and multiple LAN segments. 

The MADswitch/PC from Xcdia ((508) 658-7200) provides six 
Ethernet connections co a server. Xedia, which also offers stand
alone Ethernet switching hubs, likes to distinguish the PC-card 
version from the stand-alone hub. "Consider [the MADswitch/PC] 

a superN IC card ," says Ian Davi
son, Xed ia's CEO. " If you need six 
connecti ons to the server, use one 
card ra ther than six. This takes less 
room in the server and has the ad
vant age over the indi vidual-ca rds 
approach in that peer traffic never 
hits the server." The card 's proces
sor handles all that traffic, resulting 
in le. s drain on the server' s CPU. 

-Salvatore Salamone 
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ENCRYPTION 

Software-Key 
Escrow Emerges 
F or the last year, the U.S. 

government tried to con
vince the country that it should 
embrace the Clipper encryp
tion chip-the top-secret chip 
for protecting secrets that came 
with a trapdoor that allowed 
law-enforcement officials to 
listen in. Public reaction to the 
plan was largely negative, be
cause many people believed 
that the technology was overly 
expensive, dangerously frag
ile, and an unwelcome inva
sion of privacy. Now, Trusted 
In format ion Systems (Glen
wood, MD) is offering a new 
software-based proposal that 
keeps the trapdoor for law en
forcement but may eliminate 
many objections to cost and 
flexibility . 

Many of the objections to 
Clipper' s cost emerged from 
the government ' s plan to fix 
the design in hardware. A so
lution using software can be 
distributed at little cost, incor
porated into operating systems, 
and quickly updated in the 
event the system is compro
mised. 

TIS 's system still maintains 
the controversial "escrow" fea
ture by using public-key en
cryption technology to allach 
an additional field ca ll ed the 
LEAF (Law Enforcement Ac
cess Field) that contains the 
session key for the conversa
tion encrypted with the gov
ernment's public key. Only 
law-enforcement officials would 
have access to the matching pri
vate key that coul d decode this 
extra field . This key can be 
sp lit into many parts and dis
tributed to different parties if 
necessary. 

Many companies proposed 
simi lar schemes, but TIS took 
the additional step of defend
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ing against "rogue" implemen
tations that could foo l law-en
forcement officials. Matthew 
Blaze, a researcher for AT&T 
( Holmdel , NJ) , discovered 
such a flaw in the first proto
types of the Tessera PCM CIA 
cards that adapted Clipper for 
PCs. These attacks work 
by binding in a fa lse ses
sion key into the LEAF -
so that law-enforcement 	 

-personnel can ' t decrypt -
the message. The TIS 
implementation defeats -

tbis by requiring both -
ends of the conversation 	 

-to compute the LEAF 
using the chosen session rl-l lelp 

key . The receiving end 
compares its LEAF to the one 
sent and shuts down if they 
don't match. This wi ll force 
hackers to tamper with the 
equipment on both ends of the 
conversation-a limitation that 
TIS hopes will be severe 
enough to keep many in line. 

The TIS proposal is just a 
proposal, but many people ex
pect that it will be seriously 
studied by government offi
cials. Others think that the most 
important problem is sti ll indi
vidual privacy. David Banisar, 
a lawyer for EPIC (Electronic 
Privacy Information Center) in 
Washington, D.C. , says, " We 
are concerned that the cure for 
Clipper is worse than the dis
ease. Key escrow in software 
or hardware is a bad idea and 
threatens the security and pri
vacy of communications. The 
Fouith Amendment doesn't re
quire that every man, woman, 
and child in the U.S. leave a 
copy of their keys at the local 
police station. It ' s unaccept
able to have these requirement~ 
for our communicati ons." 

-Peter Wayner 

System Commander for Multiple 
Operating-System Projects 

I was at the beginning of a protracted development project that would 

require me to install several operating systems on a single PC. I knew 

I was going to need DOS/Windows, OS/2, and Windows NT, and prob

ably Unix and NetWare as well. 

My new CIC++ development platfonn-Watcom's C++ 10.~ould 

handle everYthing except Unix. But how would I manage all those par

titions? System Commander from V Communications ($99.95, San 

Jose, CA, (408) 296-4224) provided an answer. 

When you boot a PC with System Commander installed, a menu ap
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System Commander's menu displays a list of 
operating systems on your PC. 

pears, displaying a list 

of the operating sys

tems on your various 

partitions. The manual 

boasted that System 

Commander could han

dle up to 42 operating 

systems on one PC, 

whic.h was far more 

than I'd need. 

When I installed the 

software, which was a 

quick-and-easy process, 

I had only a single DOS partition, so the menu held a lone entry. I next 

installed OS/2. Part of the OS/2 installation requires a reboot, during 

which System Conunander popped up, told me I had just created an OS/2 

partition, and asked me if I would like to add the new operating system 

to the menu. I told it "yes," and everYthing proceeded nicely. The same 

thing happened when I installed my third partition, which held NT. 
System Commander easily handles the three operating systems I 

now have installed, but its benefits don't stop there. It has built-in 

boot-record virus protection. Upon installation, System Commander 

makes a copy of the boot record, and if it later detects a virus in that 

record, it overwrites the infected version with the saved copy. Also, 
once your selected operating system is booted and active, System Com

mander completely removes itself from memory. No bits and pieces 

are left resident. 

You can also use System Conmander to store multiple DOSes on a sin

gle partition. Suppose you wanted to install old reliable DOS 3.3 and DOS 

6.x on the same partition and boot either operating system. No problem. 

System Commander saves the operating-system files in its own, hidden 

file. When you bring your machine up, each operating system appears 

on the menu. System Commander can even tolerate operating systems 

that destroy the boot record upon installation (according to the docu

mentation, Japanese DOS/V 6 does this). 

Though I have only three operating systems on my machine for now, 

more are on the way. I'm counting on System Commander to keep 

them in line. 



NETWORKING TECHNOLOGY 
TRACKING YOUR NETWORK 



MANAGING THE P C ' S 

FAST ETHERNET AND DMI: 
TWO NEW STANDARDS THAT PUT 

MORE CONTROL IN SIGHT. 

Today' busines environment is putting 
greater demands on our networks than ever 
before. Multi-megabyte e-mail, graphics and 
multimedia files are becoming quite com
mon. But so are network traffic jams. And 
to complicate things further, the thousands 
of products that make our PCs so flexible 
are also making them harder to manage. In 
thi s brief, we' ll tell you how Intel i work
ing with other industry leaders to develop 
two new tandards-Fast Ethernet and the 
Desktop Management Interface-to help 
you manage and control your network. 

F AST E THERNET ing control. The more 
Gi ven the demands on than 80.000 applications 
today's networks. even and product · that can be 
the most powerful PCs added to the PC have 
are becoming handi made it much more llcxi
capped by 10 Mbps ble. but they've also made 
Ethernet. So in an effort it more difficult to con
to increase Ethernet trol because they have no 
throughput. Intel common form of 
joined with other management. 
industry part  That 's why Intel 
ners in 1991 to formed the Desk
fo rm the Fast top Management 

Task Force with 
What resulted was companies like AST,* 

a speci li cation fo r ten Compaq: DEC Dell: 
times the original 10 Mbps HP: IBM ~ Microsoft ~ 

bandwidth . The new 100 ovcll'. SunSofe Symantec• 
Mbps Ethernet provides and SynOptics ~ The goal 
a ll the bandwidth today's was to create a technology 
new technologies require that allowed manufacturers 
while maintaining the to design management 
ori ginal CSM A/CD pro capabilities and intelli
tocol. Which means gence into their products. 
companies don't have to Their answer was the 
sacrifice their original Des ktop Management 
Ethernet investment. Interface (DMI ). DMI is a 

tec hnology that defi nes a THE D ESKTOP 
M ANAGEMENT standard mechanism for 

I NTERFACE access ing and configur
But network traffi c isn't ing data in any piece or 
the onl y place we're los- hardware or software. 

TO GAIN CONFIGURATION 

DATA ABOUT THE DES KTOP 

AND ITS MANY PERIPHERALS 

AND APPLICATIONS. TAKE 

SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION, 

FOR EXAMPLE. WITH A DMl

COMPLIANT MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATION (LIKE INTEL' S 

LANDESK'"' MANAGER SOFT

WARE ), A LAN MANAGER CAN 

TELL WHAT VERSION IS CUR

RENTLY RUNNING , AS WELL 

AS GET INFORMATION ABOUT 

THE SYSTEM ' S PROCESSOR, 

MEMORY AND DISK CAPACITY. 

THIS ALLOWS HIM TO SET UP 

THE SOFTWARE BASED ON 

THE CONFIGURATION AND 

FEATURES OF THE PARTICULAR 

PC, SIMPLIFYING THE 

INSTALLATION PROCESS. 

TROUBLESHOOTING IS ALSO 

SIMPLIFIED BECAUSE DMl

COMPLIANT PRODUCTS CAN 

SUPPLY INFORMATION ABOUT 

AN ERROR, REQUEST, OR UNEX

PECTED EVENT. FOR EXAMPLE, 

A DMl-COMPLIANT PRINTER 

WILL BE ABLE TO COMMUNI

CATE THAT IT IS JAMMED OR 

OUT OF PAPER, RATHER THAN 

SEND A VAGUE " CANNOT 

PRINT" MESSAGE. 

BEFORE DMI , A TRIAL AND 

ERROR PROCESS HAD TO BE 

PERFORMED TO FIND OUT 

WHAT RESOURCES WERE ON A 

SYSTEM , AND OFTEN THE USER 

HAD TO BE ASKED TO LOOK 

UP THE DIFFERENT CHARAC

TERISTICS OF A MACHINE. 

BUT TODAY , DMI PROVIDES 

A STANDARD WAY TO ACCESS 

THAT INFORMATION . 



SKTOP MANAGEMENT INTERFACE 
DMI GIVES LAN MANAGERS A WINDOW INTO THEIR PCS, 
AUOWING THEM TO MONITOR , MANAGE OR CONFIGURE 

Y DMl-COMPLIANT PRODUCT EITHER LOCALLY OR REMOTELY. 

lJSERS CAN OBTAIN SPECIFIC INFORMATION ABOUT THEIR 

NETWORK. FOR EXAMPLE, PRINTER PROBLEMS. 

How DOES DMI WORK? 

BASICALLY , 

DMI IS 

SOFTWARE 

CALLED THE 

SERVICE LAYER AND AN ASCII 

DATABASE CONTAINING 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

FORMAT FILES (MIF FILES) . 

EVERY DMl-COMPLIANT 

PRODUCT SUCH AS A HARD 

DISK, CD-ROM , ETC. HAS 

ITS OWN UNIQUE MIF 

DESCRIBING ITS IDENTIFY

ING CHARACTERISTICS LIKE 

MODEL NUMBER, SERIAL 

NUMBER AND SPEED, AS WELL 

AS THE DEVICE' S MANAGEABLE 

CHARACTERISTICS , SUCH AS 

A MONITOR ' S RESOLUTION. 

THE SERVICE LAYER 

WHEN AN APPLICATION OR 

HARDWARE PRODUCT IS 

INSTALLED, ITS MIF IS PASSED 

TO THE SERVICE LAYER AND 

THEN STORED IN A DATABASE 

ON THE PC' S HARD DRIVE. 

THE SERVICE LAYER IS SOFT

WARE THAT RESIDES IN THE 

OPERATING SYSTEM AND ACTS 

AS A TRAFFIC CONTROLLER, 

HANDLING ALL REQUESTS FOR 

DATA IN THE MIF. THE 

SERVICE LAYER DYNAMICALLY 

NOTIFIES MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATIONS OF THE NEW 

DEVICE, THEN MAKES INFOR

MATION ABOUT THAT DEVICE 

AVAILABLE TO OTHER PROD

UCTS-EVEN IF THEY ' RE 

FROM DIFFERENT MANUFAC

TURERS. 



INCREASING 
DEMANDS ON 

NETWORK 
BANDWIDTH 

THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF USERS CON

NECTEO TO NETWOR KS HAS ALMOST 

OOUB LEO OVER THE PAST FEW YEAR S. 

AND TH E NUMBE R OF MESS AGE S PER 

USER ON THE NETWORK HAS GROWN AS 

WELL B UT PERHA PS MORE IMPORTANTLY , 

TH ESE MESS AGES HAVE GROWN IN SI ZE . 

F OR EXAMP LE, E-MA I LS OFTEN CON TA IN 

SEVERAL DOCUMENTS OR M ULTIMEDIA 

AND GRAPH ICS FILES. ALL OF TH IS PUTS 

A TR EM ENDOUS STRAIN ON NETWOR K 

BANDW IDTH . B UT WITH TODA Y' S FAST 

ETHERNET SPECIFICATION , THE ORIGINAL 

10 M BPS BAN DWIDTH IS INCREASED TO 

100 M BPS, PROVI DI NG MORE TH AN 

ENOUGH ROOM FOR THE LARGE NU M BER 

OF USERS TRANSMITTING LARGE QU ANTI

T IES OF DATA OVER TH E NETWORK . 

WHAT DO DMI AND FAST ETHERNET 
MEAN TO INTEL PRODUCTS? 

In additi on to developing 
these two new standards. 
Intel is incorporating 
them into their new net
working produc ts. 

For exampl e. the new 
Intel EtherExpress™ 
PR0/1 00 adapter cards 
uti li ze the Fast Ethernet 

standard. makin g them 
the first netwo rk interface 
cards to integ ra te seam 
less ly into your Ethernet 
environment at both 10 
Mbps and 100 Mbps. 

Intel' s ent ire line of 
EtherEx press PRO 

adapters supports the 

DMl specifkati on.-------i 
Which means a LA N I 
manager. working fro m 
any DM l-comp li an t 
app licati on. will be ab le 
to access informat ion 
about the adapter's 
address. IRQ. dri ve rs 
and more fo r maxi
mum network control. 

DM l wi ll also be 
supported in the nex t 
version of Intel's 

WANT TO LEARN MORE? CALL l-800-955-5599. 

'I ' 
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LAN Desk Manaoer soft - ~ 
~ ~ . 

ware, prov iding a robust ,~ 
end-to-end solution. 

For more informatio n about th e DMI and Fast Et hernet slam.lards. or about Int el networking 
products that incorporate these technologies. just call our toll -free number and ask for literature package #207. 

Or dial Inte l' s FaxBack* at 1-800-525-3019 and ask for doc ument #5572 . 

infel . 
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Blasts from the Past 

A s we approach our twentieth year of publishing 
BYTE, we ' ll be looking back at highlights from 
two decades of covering the PC revolution. 

iM-- .111 
MAc 

to gu 

- ·111 

The big story that month was 
Apple's Macintosh Portable. 
ll ' s now conside red cool to 
wrile off Apple's firs! atlempt 
al a mobile Mac as a 16-pound 
goof. Bui il was an innovative 
box. It was the first wilh an ac
tive-matrix LCD. Thanks 10 the 
use of low-power components 
and clever power management 
tricks. the machine could run 
for 7 lo 8 hours on a ba tle ry. 
And !h e trackball was built 
right into the chassis. Editors 
T o m Thompson and Frank 
Hayes were ri g ht when they 
predicted 1ha1 the Mac Portable 
would have a big innuence on 
mobi le computers of the futu re. 
And most of all, Apple learned 
from its mi s takes: The nex t 
portable out of Cupertino was 
the hot-selling, slim. and sleek 
PowerBook. 

On the Market inOctober 1989 
Gateway 2000 and Zeos 
were selling 20-MHz 386 
machines- 1 MB of RAM , 
an 80-MB hard drive- for 
$2995. Early adopters 
could go to ALR and buy 
the PowerCache 4 , a 25
MHz 486, for $9990. 

BASIC turned 25 years old and 
was given tribute in an artic le 
by famous BAS IC program
mer Bill Gates. who looked at 
the future and saw the language 
acquiring a visual compone nt. 

"A visual BASIC program will 
be a mixture o f code. pro
grammer-w ritlen objects, and 
visua ll y specified objects." 

Optical computing was in the 
spotlight, with a look at opti 
cal interconnections. hybrid op
tic /e lectronic chips, blue lasers. 
and optical storage. Our fore
cast? "The 1990. should be the 
decade for int roducing optics 
into computers." Surely we 
meant the later 1990s. 

Jerry Poumelle, wanting to try 
out the new Ami word proces
sor, spent 40 minutes installing 
Windows/386, only to be 
ki cked into DOS . ("Clearly , 
the re are som e odd bugs in 
Windows/386.") He decided 
to sti ck with DOS and Desq
view for the time. 

ll"'1 · rr'< 
-···· · · ~ 1~ 
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YearsAgo ~ 

inBYTE ~ 
We took our first look at the 
IBM AT. With its torrid 6-MHz 
286. the machine was about '.LS 
times fas ter th an the o ld PC. 

Federal VaporSquad 
A Mlcrobytes news item 
reported that Commodore 
Business Machines, with a 
slight nudge from the FTC, 
had agreed to the novel 
concept of not advertising 
· capabilities that don't yet 
exist." Commodore had 
promoted the CP/M 
capabilities of the C64 
computer long before a 
promised Z80 coprocessor 
was available. 

reaction? "The IBM PC AT is 
an impressive machine, but the 
most important reason for its 
ex istence has ye t to arrive-a 
powerful multiuser operating 

.::::=::;!!!!!~ 

sys tem s uc h as Un ix.·· We 
promised to get back when 
Xenix was avai lable. 

An ad for the Apple lie touted 
the fact that you could increase 
its RAM to "an elephantine 
512K." Yow! Not o nl y tha t, 
but yo u could pop in a Z80 
card and run C P/M. That same 
ad heralded the new Apple lie 
($ 1300. 128 KB of RAM). 

With a Winchester drive " no\v 

within the means of the average 
The base sys te m 
came w ith 256 KB 
of RAM, but yo u 
could jack it up to 
3 MB us in g fi1•e 
ex pansion cards. If 
you wanted a box 
with a 20-MB hard 
drive. monochrome 
monitor. and co lo r 
graphics card. you 
had to s he ll ou t 
$6600. Our initi a l 

ome computers 
must advance by a 
generation before they'll 
be useful..• home users 
will need 32.!Jit CPUs 
and a megabyte or more 
of memory.. . " 

-Phil Lemmons, editor 
in chief, October 1984 

ow ne r." an article 
exp lained how to 
acid a hard drive to 
an IBM PC. But 
you should be care
ful: ··Adding a hard 
disk to your system 
mi ght overload the 
power supply.'· 

Another article told 
readers how to 
write a dri ve r so 

they cou lcl use a Microsoft 
mouse w ith Lotus 1-2-3 . 

You had to do it yourself back 
then, kids. Editor Carl Helmers 
described the processor board 
in part two of a series on build
ing your own 6809-based per
sonal computer system: he'd 
detailed the backplane design 
the month before. Down in his 
Circuit Ce llar, Steve C iarci a 
told you how to build an LED 
gra phi cs display you could 
hook up to your computer. An
other article ex plained how to 
inte rface the S-100 bus with 
Intel' s 8255 chip . There were 
li stings for programs that ana
lyzed utility bill s , traced ge
nealogy. did least-squares fit
ting of data. and s imulated 3-D 
graphics. • 

In the News in October1979 
Telecomputlng Corp. of 
America started an on-line 
service that featured 
programs and databases, 
UPI fi les, airline schedules, 
and real estate listings. 
"The service will be 
available in 200 U.S. cities 
at $2.75 per hour." It was 
called The Source... . 
Shugart was rumored to be 
readying an 8-inch 
Winchester drive for less 
than $1000; it would hold 
5 MB. . . . Atari received 
FCC approval to sell the 
Model 400 and 800 
computers. 

I Atari 800 
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The New Sound Blaster AWEJ2:· PC. It also includes effects like chorus and reverb for increased 

Introducing the wave ot the Future: the new depth and richness. And QSound so you can position sounds in 30. 


Sound Blaster AWE32. It combines advanced wave It even comes with downloadable SoundFonr'" technology, 


table synthesis, a powerful digital signa l processor, so you can add ro the library ot sampled sound effects and 


and the hotte t audio effects all on the same sound card. r;:::=== ====:::::f, SOUND Bl.ASTEI AWE32 INCLUDES' :i=========;i 

SOUND Bl.ASTER AWE32 GENEML MIDI INTERFACE HSC INTEllACTIVE SE 

TRUE I 6· 1llT CD SOUND T Hl\EE CD-ROM INTERFACES CREATM WAVESTUDIO- 2.0 That's why it 's the next generation PC sound standard. 
ADVANCED WAVEfFECTS- M ICROPHONE QSOUNO CONTROL PANEL 

SYNTH E.siS SOFTWARE INCLUDES: CREATIVE ENSEMBtE .. 
The Soun d Blaster A\VE32 puts rhe world's purest 32·VOICE POLYPHONY C AKEWALK APPRENTICE FOR CREATIVE SOUNOO"LE

SAMPLING SUBSYSTEM WINDOWS CREATIVE MOSAIC 

music synthesis technology ( from E-mu Systems) inside your 

"Suggn1rJ Jl"U1 I p11 ('t' , O l lJ>l;I Crr.11 1~ l"tdm1Jlog)• l.td. Sa.ind l\l.u itr, Soun.I lll.uur A\\ '[ J!. Adv;mcr.I \V.11, Effr.;o, C:rr.lli''< Vu1rcAn "1, Crr.111,·t Tn1Au..,1. Crr.u1,·r Emcml>lr, Crc.irn'I: W.:i1rSruJio, Cn:.1 111·c »ui..lu' LE ,md tilt' Sound Ulutct ;and Crc;i1i1·c logos 



instrum ents. For powe r use rs, it sands. But the new Sound Blaster AWE32 is only $399."' 

offer s th e latest speec h tech No other so und card comes clos e. Sound inte resting? 

no l ogy. So you can n av igate V isit your loca l Creative Labs dealer. O r ca ll 1-800-998-5227. 

through all th e majo r Windows'M 

applications us ing vo ice commands . CR:::: TIV~-Of course, it's a Sound Blaster. So it makes all your CREATIVE LABS, INC. 

favorite games and software sound more outrageous than you 

WAKE UP THE REST OF YOUR BRAIN:· eve r imagined. All this sound technology could cost you thou-

r.1drm.11 lo of Crt.:irnT TrclmolOjl:)' l.1.l. All culin lr-l<irm.uks .:i rr 1hr prorwy of1 hm mp«1 1'~ ownm . U.S. inquirict: Cruti\T l...ibs 1-800-996-5227 or 4-0S-423-6600. l11trrn.u nm.1l 1m1mrin : Crr.1t1\'t ftl.hnologr Li.I.. Smg.ipou'. T EI . 6.S..77J..02JJ r-AX 65-77.~-0.'\S.l. 
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The Quickest Way for 

the CD-ROM Revolution 


to Pick Up Speed. 


Introducing the 4PleX Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive with alMB Buffer. 


Ifyou've been waiting for CD-ROM drive perfor
mance to really take off, get ready to hold on tight. 
The new Plextor 4PleX leaps past the capabilities 
of 2X and 3X drives, and puts you in the forefront of 
the multimedia revolution. The fastest (600KB/sec) 
data transfer rate yet seen will whiz multimedia 
video, graphics and animation across your screen, 
providing you with realism and excitement that 
slower CD-ROM drives can't match. 

4PleX quad speed drives are available in both 
internal (standard half-height size for easy mount
ing in your PC) and external configurations. Both 
models feature a massive lMB buffer, the largest 
ever found on a CD-ROM drive. They connect 
to your system through a SCSI-2 interface, which 
offers tremendous performance advantages over 
the IDE- and ATAPI-interfaces used by many 
competing drives. 4PleX drives surpass MPC-2 
specifications, and are XA and Kodak Photo CD 
multisession compatible. 

Plextor drives are designed for maximum pe1for
mance and minimum downtime. They are built at 
an ISO 9002-approved factory in Japan, boast an 
industry-leading 70,000 MTBF (15%duty), and are 
covered by a two-year warranty. Ifyou encounter 
any difficulty installing or operating a 4PleX drive, 
call our toll-free technical suppo1i line, where real 
people with real answers (CD-ROM is all they do!) 
will assist you. 

Why wait? Join the multimedia revolution with a 
revolutionary 4PleX CD-ROM drive. Call toll-free 
800-4PLEXTOR (800-475-3986) for more informa
tion and the name of a dealer near you. 

Ask for a.free 

copy of our 

brochure, 
"15 Questions 	 4255 Burton Drive 

Santa Clara, CA 95054Th Ask Before 
Tel: 408-980-1838 or 

Purchasing A Tel: 800-4 PLEXTOR 
..__ .. CD-ROMDrive" F<LX: 408-986- I 0 I 0 

0 109.& , PICJ:tor foq1. All RighL'I H1•sel'\"t'd. 41'l t!Xi5 a registered trademark of l'lcxtor Corp. All other tradcmarlu (lr rcJtl$1erc.'<1 trademark.~ SJ)(.-C iri l'<I :u c u"'llt'd liy Uwlr T1-:ipt·rliw holders. 
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Build Power 

M:acintosh 


I 

Applications 

RAYMOND GA COTE 

W ith the introduction of Macs based on the PowerPC processor, Apple has 
raised the bar in terms of what the industry thinks is fast and powerful. 

In addition, the latest version of System 7 for the PowerPC has some unique 
(and confusing) system extensions that take advantage of this new processor. 
Along with the new computer systems come new development environments, in 
particular, Metrowerks Code Warrior. 

In the midst of this ever-increasing complexity, Tom Thompson, a BYTE se
nior technical editor and an Associate Apple Developer, has written a simple 
and wonderful book, Power Macintosh Programming Starter Kit . "Simple" de
scribes its clear and concise coverage of program development for the PowerPC. 
"Wonderful" characterizes Thompson ' s ability to explain the sometimes subtle 
distinctions between developing for a 680x0 Mac and the new Power Mac. 

Power Macintosh Programming Starter Kit lets you immediately start pro
ducing your first Power Mac applications. It includes a CD-ROM that contains 
a limited version of the Metrowerks Code Warrior C compiler and debugger that 
runs on both 680x0 and Power Macs. With it, you can build and test all the sam
ple programs in the book. 

At first glance, this book may seem a little too basic. It starts by providing a brief 
history of the Mac and sets the stage for where the PowerPC fits into the envi
ronment. Next, several chapters walk you through Metrowerks CodeWarrior 
and help you build your first application in that environment. Don ' t, however, be 
deceived. It is rare to find a programming book that uses Process Manager calls 
as a beginning example. Even the second example, a simple text-munging ap
plication, manages to stay interesting by introducing the Core Apple Events set 
and implementing a drag-and-drop interface. In short, these may be toy demon
stration programs, but Thompson has made the effo1t to ensure they fully com
ply with Apple development and user-interface guidelines. 

This attention to detail can be found throughout the book. Through simple 
examples, you ' ll work through the Code Fragment manager, build fat binaries (i .e., 
programs that can run in native mode on both 680x0 and Power Macs), and 
patch system-level traps. At no point during the process will you feel lost or out 
of your depth. The book eases you into deeper waters, where you suddenly dis
cover to your delight that you know how to swim . Closing chapters include 
high- and low-level debugging techniques, porting considerations, and listings of 
all the sample programs (also included on the CD-ROM). 

If you are new to programming and you have just purchased a Power Mac, 
Power Macintosh Programming Starter Kit will help you through your first ap
plications. It will also guide you deeper into the Mac Toolbox than most "getting 
started" prognm1ming books. If you' re a seasoned Mac de
veloper, pick up a copy, too. The chapters on building POWERMACINTOSH 
fat binaries and patching PowerPC Toolbox calls alone are PROGRAMMING STARTER KIT 
wo1th the price.• 	 Tom Thompson 

Hayden Books 
ISBN 1·56830-091-3 

Raymond GA Cot6 is a BYTE consuiling editor and vice preside/II 
ofproduct development at Appropriate Solutions (Peterborough. $39.95 
NH). 

SCIENCE AT YOUR 

FINGERTIPS 


MCGRAW-HILL MULTIMEDIA 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY McGraw-Hill, 1221 Avenue of the 

Americas, New Yori<, NY 10020, 1212) 512-2000, 

$1300 for single-user version (annual update, $325), 

S1600 for two to eight workstations, $1800 for nine 

to 20 workstations (annual update for networil 

versions, $425) 

I t can be intimidating when you start to 
skip around the McGraw-Hill Multimedia 

Encyclopedia of Science & Technology. 
Packed onto the CD-ROM are 7300 articles in 
81 di sciplines; 105,100 terms; 122,600 defi
nitions; 550 color photos, drawings, maps, 
and charts; 39 animation sequences, which 
is a particularly powerful way to convey com· 
plicated scientific concepts; and nearly 40 
minutes of audio. I quickly got the feeling 
that there is quite a bit about science I don't 
know. 

But perhaps intimidating is the wrong word 
to describe this large collection of scientific in
formation. On second thought, intriguing is a 
belier word to use because it' s all too easy to 

spend countless l!l•a'!!!!!!l!!l!!lll!!l!lll!l•ll!!!••lll 
hours exploring lliiilli!~~~~~~Ithis treasure 
trove of techni
cal topics. You 
can, for exam
ple, hear sound 
as it travels 

through the hu-

"""'?"''""~ . 
r ...... ~ :+· · ~ " 

l~iliiarii;;iiiii~:i~I
man ear, watch 

the continents separate, or see the heart pump 

blood. This is a powerful way to team science. 

IF, on the other hand, you need a quick defini

tion, you can zero in on information by key

word, Boolean, hypertext, and context-rele

vant searching. 


McGraw-Hill (which is BYTE' s parent 
company) plans to update the CD-ROM on an 
annual basis. You ' ll need at least a 386 PC 
with 4 MB of RAM , a hard drive, an ISO 
9660 CD-ROM drive, and Windows 3.1 . I 
can't think of a school or library that shouldn't 
have a copy of this massive work. 

-Rich Friedman 
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Circle 200 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 201). 

See DOS Networkq

Jn a Whole New I.igtit. 


MultiLink For Windows™ may clearly be the answer 
you're looking for. Employing Microsoft Windows' 
DOS-Box technology, MultiLink For Windows pro
vides smooth networking of 1 to 32 DOS-based user 
consoles (local or remote) in tandem with a Win
dows-based host computer. And you may see your 
PC investment in a whole new light, too. Put older 
PCs to work as terminals with the MLWTerm pro
gram included in MLW. With prices starting at just 
$189 for the two-user version, MLW is a very bright 
choice indeed. To find out how MultiLink For Win
dows can help illuminate your DOS networking stan
dards, ca ll Robertson-Caruso & Associates today at 

(404) 512-0600 or Fax (404) 396-6628. 

SOFTWARE SECURITY _...MA 
Protect your software for good and relax! 

"~ - , . ' 

CRYPTO·BOX' 560 t.0 ..v..o~ ; ~~·· 
in your net gives no chance _1 ttoO~!~~ 
to sharks and pirates. ~~~ 
CRYPTO·BOX 560 provides software protection in single PC 
and LAN-environments. A brand new concept allows software deve· 
lepers to limit user access by password - and at a reasonable price! 

Call now for your evaluation kit, or send E-Mail: 100273.171@compuserve.com. 
See us at Comdex/Fall: Sands Expo and Convention Center Booth# 3019. 

jMARXGmbttCRYPTO·BOJ(SAR.LJMARX1nc. 
1338 La Vista Rd NE 28, rue de Lattre de Tossigny Vohburger StraBe 68 
Atlanta, GA 30324 F-67303 Schiltigheim D-85104 Wackerstein 
Phone: 404-320-9229 Phone: +49-8403-1555 
Fax: 404-320-9229 

Strasbourg cedex 
Tel. : +33-8881 -4031 Fax: +49·8403· l 500 
Fax: +33-8881 -2028 

Your software deserves microprocessor security. 

Books &CD-ROMs 


FUTURE 0EJECT-ORIENTED 
LANGUAGES 
OBJECT-ORIENTED SPECIFICATION CASE STUDIES edited by Kevin 
Lano and Howard Haughton Prentice-Hall, ISBN 0-13-097015-8, $39 

nee we get beyond Visual Basic 0 and C++, do we know just where 
OOPLs (object-oriented programming 
languages) are headed? This book at
tempts to answer that question. It ap
plies the mathematical structure of for
mal method s to OOPL design. It 
describes a number of leading-edge lan
guages and provides detailed specifica
tions for their syntax and how they can 
be used. 

The editors begin Object-Oriented 
Specification Case Studies by showi ng 
how two commonly used object-oriented structured methods for 
specification and analysis-Object Modeling Technique and Ob
ject-Oriented Analys is-can model various types of objects. 
With these analytical tools under their belt, Lano and Haughton 
compare a number of OOPLs that are still in the theoretical and 
developmental stages. Finally, they show how these languages can 
support design and spec ification activi ties at various points in 
the software life cycle. 

After lay ing this groundwork, the editors then tum the book 
over to a series of case studie. written by a variety of international 
contribu tors. First, three researchers from the Federal Univer
sity of Pcmambuco, Brazil , show how to specify the Unix fi le sys
tem using the language MooZ. 

Next, two computer scientists at the University of Queens
land, Australia, introduce Object-Zand use it to specify a mobile
phone system. Lano and Haughton themse lves present Z++ and 
show how it might be used in a machine-recognition system. 
Two Oxford University researchers discuss OOZE (Object-Ori 
ented Z Environment) and show how to use it in sample appli 
cations involving bank accounts and block-structured symbol 
tables. 

Moving to Smalltalk-based OOPLs, a colleague of the editors 
at Lloyd ' s Register in the U.K. discusses object orientation in 
YDM++. The editors di scuss Fresco, a proposed but incomplete 
environment for building reusable software components. Wrap
ping up this array of little-known systems and OOPLs, two Brazil
ian researchers discuss SmallYDM, a development environment 
and tool set. 

You should be aware right from the start that this book is not 
easy sledd ing. rt presumes that you are familiar wi th a consider
able number of highly technical and abstract areas, including 
object orientation and various ways of formally specifying com
puter language syntax and structure. Also, it is difficult to fully un 
derstand many of the examples if you are not well acquainted 
with Z-a language/notation system that I had not encountered 
prior to opening this book. Because Z is the basis for so many of 
the languages studied here, it ' s un fo11 unate that the editors neither 
describe nor discuss it directly. Despite this limitation, if you want 
to find out the directions that OOPLs are headed, this book wi ll 
probably give you what you need. • -Russell Kay 
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AWARD WINNER - SCEPTRE Won the BYTE BEST Award (January, 1994) for the 
Performance and Quality of the 15" CC-615GL'". i#:tll#;fil4:1i@llff{t 

{tf.li·iiilf·illililr&I 

HIGHEST RA11NG - The CC-615GL'" Ranked No.1 in PC DIGEST/NSTL Lab Report. 

ENERGY EFRCIENT - EPA &VESA Power Management Compliance. 

STATE-OF-THE-ART- User Friendly Digital &Analog Controls. 

SUPERIOR QUAJDY - ISO 9000 Certified Factory, 
Three Year Limited Warranty*. 

" ., 

LOW RADIA110N- VLMF &MPR II. 
 ~v9000 

Save the "Monitors" 
In an effort to protect the Monitor Lizard such as 
Brutus (p ictured) . SCEPTRE donates a portion 
ofits proceeds to the Center fo r Reproduction of 
Enda ngered Species (CRESJ . a division of the 

Zoological Society of Sa n Diego. 

SEE US AT COMDEX BOOTH #S444 

: SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL NOW, :·-----------------------------· 

I 1-800-788-2878 MARKETING DEPT. I 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. The Kin of Monitors 
·--------·--·-----------------· 

818-369-3698 FAX 818-369-3488 
@ 1994 Copyright SCEPTRE Technologies, Inc. All Rights Reseived. Al l product and brand names ore trade marks or registered trademarks of thei r original owners. 

The Energy Star emblem does not ref""sent EPA endonement of any product or service. GL" is a trademark of SCEPTRE 'Applies to 15' and 17' Models. STG 5-94 
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Sharing decumelilts electronically 

presents a jungle af obstacles. 




colors and other features as you wish. 
Then put your document into the 
Envoy format-which is as easy as 
printing. Now you can send the docu

to important pages of a 
document. Best of all, 
Envoy files are compact
often half the size of those 

Fortunately, there's Envoy. 


-~ 
• • 0 

\ . 

Envoy'"clears the way through the 
jungle of electronic publishing. 

Sharing documents electronically is 
faster and more productive than using 
paper. But there are a lot of obstacles, 
too. What starts out as a clear path to 
electronic collaboration can tum into a 
jungle of incompatible platforms, miss
ing applications and font conflicts
making your document easy prey. 

~·••Pm:;J:;D!~=.l)llll&imml•••~·· tronic feedback as well. 

EnWJy porwh/c dm:umentJ Add t·omment.t 
important rexr 

bimwpped waphics. 
can inc/1ule hu tli \'~t:lnr und wirh .\'tiC'k)' notes. 

witlidijJut"11t 
colored markers. 

Em•oy 11't'.ft:rl'n typ1ft1cn t11ul lint' /Jrraks. t'\ 't'n t•n .f)'.Ht'llH with 1/iffert'nt foriu . 

Cut through these obstacles with 
Envoy, an exciting new product that 
lets you view, annotate, manipulate 
and distribute documents in an appli
cation-independent environment. 

Send your document to others, 
even if they don't have the same 
applications you have. 

Use any of your current Windows or 
Macintosh applications to create a 
document. Include fonts, graphics, 

ment to anyone, even if they don't 
have Envoy, CUld they can view it just 
as you created it. 

Better workgroup collaboration. 

Not only can others view your Envoy 
document, but they can give elec

effort. Hypertext links and book
marks make it easy for users to jump 

PART OF THE PERFECT0FFICE SUITE 

Envoy offers the most complele 
set of annotation tools of any 
product in its class. Electronic 
sticky notes and highlighter 
pens make adding comments 
easy cu1d familiar. You can even 
import annotations from other 
Envoy documents, as well as 
sound and video. 

Envoy makes any 
document an easy read. 

Whether your document is 
simple or complex, Envoy 
allows anyone to find what 
they need without a lot of 

'-'"'k for11te E11 1·oy created with other tech
10.i::o 011 pnx lucts 

i 11 ,.orvom1i11 .~ nologies. That means 
""'"'!' /edm olnxy. you won't have to worry 

about taking up valuable space on 
LAN servers, CD-ROMs and floppy 
disks. You'll cut transmission time 
and costs, too. 

Discover the perfect way to 
view any document and 
collaborate electronically. 

Envoy lets any individual or organiza
tion save time and money sending 
electronic documents that otherwise 
would have to be printed on paper. 
And because Envoy is integrated with 
all other products in the PerfectOffice 

suite, the possibili
Free Envoy 

demonstration disk ties for workgroup 
(800) 526-3856 productivity are 

endless. For a free Windows or 
Macintosh demonstrdtion disk, com
plete with an electronic brochure, call 
(800) 526-3856. You ' ll be amazed at 
how leading-edge technology like this 
c<m help you get tlu·ough the jungle of 
sharing documents electronically. 

Env~y 

~ NOVELL, 
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Smarts 
New agent-based WANs presage the future of connected computing 

ANDY REINHARDT 

lN helher fronted by a character-mode or a graph networking and communicat ions, and' service prov iders can 
ical interface, or whether built on a mainframe, reach new audiences without tailoring their offerings to a. pe
a Uni x serve r, or a stand-alone PC, traditional cific de li very p latform. 

on-line services and WANs share a basic ass umption: Bits Instead of re lying only on real-time, connection-oriented ses
trave l from one encl to the other over a dumb pipe. The mini  sions, smatt networks make extensive use of store-and-forward 

computers at the core of CompuServe, the desktop PCs messaging transports. They are des igned to host so ft ware 
and Macs calling America Online, and the laptops di  agents, or prox ies, that move around the network , routing or 

aling into remote-access servers have a ll the brains. filtering messages sent to a user and seeking out information 
while the networks to which they attach know vir or services on the user' s behalf. Agents can work all the time, 

V tually nothing-other than the addresses of the sender even when users are as leep. 
~and rec ipient-about the messages crossing their The advantages are powerful : Age nts make data networks 

' wires and waves . smarter about people, instead of requiring people to be smart 
, All that, however, is about to change, as a new about networks. They let you focus on getting your job done, 

"' ge nerati on of ''smart" networks comes on-line. Drawing rather than on the details of how to communicate. You can get 
on the efforts of thousands of researchers and programmers in the mes. ages you want wherever you are, prioriti ze your work , 
the te lco, Internet, and on-line communities, General Magic and e liminate the chaff. And agents help you line! information 
(Mountain Vi ew, CA). AT&T (Basking Ridge, NJ), and IBM or services without having to know about and delve into every 
(A rm onk , NY ) are deve loping network services th at will corner of th e network. 
change the very definition of a WAN. Instead of being a mere The lirst commercia ll y avai lable agent-based WAN, from 
conduit fo r application. execut ing at its endpoints, the net AT&T, is slated to come on-line this fa ll. but it will take years 
work becomes a host fo r dis tributed applicati ons that execute before smart network s are common. In the near term , their 
inside and outside the "cloud." or perimeter, of the wide-a rea growth will be limited by the ir nove lty-especially by mi s
service. Sun Microsys tems got it right years ago when it understandin g and mi stru st o f age nts-and by the cost of 

prophes ied that "The network is the computer. " s·witching from ex isting solutions. However, over time. agent. 
The end-user dev ice connected to the smart wi II be an essenti a l component o f networks because they 

W AN can be simple or state-of-the-art . s ta provide a fl ex ible means of accommodating the ex ploding 

tionary or mobile. The network can adju st itself variety o f devices and services. 

to the access dev ice, and an ap plicati on as
.. 

; V sumes the presence of a flexible commun ica Distributed Intelligence 
ti ons infras truc ture. The user and applications de The emergence of the intelli ge nt backbone is occuring in 
ve loper are shi e lded from the ug ly complex ity o f para ll e l with advanci ng capabilities at the endpoints o f the 
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network, such as LAN server- based te le degradation and are designed to connect. Agents fac ilitate mobile attachment, re
phony services, desktop telephony A P!s, exchange brief messages , and sign off; lieve work from remote systems (permit
and more communi cations-enabl ed ap store-and-forward messag ing is thus the ting them to be smaller and cheaper), and 
plicati ons (see "Computer Teleph ony ," best solution for intermittently connected simplify inter fac ing with multiple devices 
July BYTE). In fact, a ri va lry is shaping computing. Mobile devices, with their pre and back-end services. Traditional W ANs 
up among players (e.g., computer and pe mium on size, weight, battery life, and low let you accomplish work only when you're 
ripheral makers, software compani es, and cost, also aren' t well-suited to resource connected or. irresponsibi lity is pushed 
some phone equipment suppliers) who and bandwidth-hungry RPC (remote pro  out to the client, require data reconcilia
build advanced telephony products for the cedure call ) mechanisms. When you add tion during connect sessions. Agent-based 
desktop and those companies (e.g., can-i the complex ity (from a service prov ider ' s W ANs, by contrast, let you inject a task 
ers, pac ket-network services, and some poi nt of vi ew) of supporting multiple into the network that executes whether or 
equipment suppliers) who want to push dev ices (e.g., a laptop, an organi zer, a not you are connected. The agent operates 
intelligence into the network itse l f and pager, and a ce llul ar ph one) per user, continually , as near to the data as possi 
profit from increased fees and usage . there' s an obvious need for lighter-weight ble, minimi zing network traffi c and re
·rhese approaches are not mutually ex and more tlex ible architectures than tra ducing how much the user's system and 
clusive; some companies, such as AT&T, ditional terminal processes, RPCs, and vir the back-end service need to know about 
straddle both camps and stand to benefit in tual circuits. each other. When it has results to report 
either scenario. Thi s is where agent-based networks or needs further guidance, the agent fin ds 

For example, one emerging so ftware shine, because they work well on connec its way back to the sender. 
category is the "universal inbox," a single ti onl ess, low-bandwidth infrastructures. A class ic example is E-mail filterin g 
place where faxes, E-mail , and ro uting. In a client 
and voice messages are base<l implementation, the 
collected and presented to rul es engine lives on your 
the user . Apple first im  sys tem, not on th e netDon't Write Off the Internetplemented such a capabil  work, so messages aren' t 
ity in System 7 Pro. and processed or screened unAT&T says it had to start from scratch to create a state-of-the-art network 
Microso ft is build ing one less you are attached to capable of supporting agents and agent-based applications, such as shop
into Chicago that, if used your mailbox. In an agent

ping and smart mail. While there's surely truth to this claim, it may be slightwith services that support implementati on, the rules 
ly self-justifying or merely a reflection of how radically the company had toWindows T A PI (T ele execute on th e network 

phony A PI ), w ill handle confront its own cultural biases. It doesn 't mean, however, that every when you' re not connect
all these message types. body has to start from scratch. ed, and your mail filter can 
Third-party products are The most noteworthy example of a more incremental approach is the In- even contact you via pager 
al so avai I abl e, such as · ternet, which is nothing if not resilient. People are now working to add if you rece i ve an urgent 
One View from Centigram technologies such as security1 encryption , and agent-passing to the In mess age. Thi s sce nari o 
Communi ca ti ons (Sa n could be implemented as aternet, and someday it could offer functions similar to those of PersonaLink. 
Jose, CA). But doing this conventional server proThe most immediate option is CommerceNet, a set of commercial ser
task on the desktop is only cess , but it would be netvices built on top of the Internet. A group of organizations headed by Elecone approach: Canicrs aim work- spec ifi c and have 

tronic Information Technologies (Menlo Park, CA), Stanford University's to suppo11 it as well in their to be programmed in 
Center for Information Technology, and the Bay Area Regional Research Netnetworks, mak ing mes advance. Agents permit 

sages accessible to a user work (BARRNet), with a membership that runs from companies like IBM, In greater fl ex ibility; for in

from work, home, or on tel , and Pac Bell to Citicorp and American Express, is promulgating stan stance, they could teach a 

the road . dards and technologies to address the Internet's weakness in security, lack server new message-han


of billing capability, and need for a good user interface. Using RSA public dling techniques by inject

The Mobile Worker key encryption, the Mosaic front end, and other widely supported tech ing a mail- fi ltering method. 
No matter how widespread nologies, the CommerceNet consortium aims to "business-enable" the 
client-side telephony ap New ServicesInternet and thus allow its commercial potential to be exploited. The key
pli cati ons become. smart AT& T' s PersonaLink and

breakthrough is an enhanced version of the basic World Wide Web Hybac kbones are bound to the as-yet unnamed offer
perText Transport Protocol, called Secure-HTIP, that will allow secure, aufl ourish because of inher ing from IBM Intelligent 

ent technology and market thenticated comunication of information among Web clients and servers . Communications Services 
shifts. One dri ving factor For agents, Safe-Tel (Tool Control Language), a limited version of the Tel are new agent-based sys
is the transition to mobility scripting language for Unix, is emerging as an adjunct to the MIME (Mul  tems. These services use 
and wireless network ing. tipurpose Internet Mail Extensions) E-mail standard. Safe-Tel scripts em· different architec tures 
Wireless links are mo;e bedded into MIME messages can travel to remote systems and execute from one another and aim 
ex pensi ve, less reliabl e, 
and slower than land lines, 

there with less risk of performing dangerous activities. Release 1.0's at w idely di fferent audi
ences and appli ca ti ons;Jerry Michalski asks rhetorically, " Is [Safe-Tel] Open Telescript? " He re

so real-time connecti ons however, both provide an sponds that while they are similar (robust and extensible scripting lanare harder to maintain, and agent-based message-han
guages that use tunneling), they are emerging from diffe rent cultures andthe exchange of rich me cl Ii n g and in fo rm ati on

di a is imprac ti ca l. Good <leli very plat form. have different front ends. Safe-Tel builds on the extensive Internet infra· 

wireless protocols tolerate structure, whereas PersonaLink has to start from scratch . AT&T" s PersonaLink, 
interrupti ons and quality built around General M ag
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peech. For instance. once it is fu lly im
plemented, you might send a cc:Mai l mes
sage into the service from your desktop, 
use a wireless Newton in the back of a cab 
to view a fax. and then have the network 
read your IBM PROFS mail to you over a 
ce llular phone. The sophisticated routing 
features wou ld let you specify a scenario, 
such as "If I get a fax from Toshi regarding 
the Kyoto project, please run it through 
OCR and read it into my voice-mail box, 
send a copy of the text to Barbara, and for
ward the fax image to the optica l-archi ve 
mailbox in the legal department. " 

Outside the Intelli gent Communications 
cloud, IBM doesn' t req uire new devices 
or protocols or applications: on the con
trary, it welcomes and supports virtually 
any commu nications technology now in 
use. But inside the clo ud , it uses an in
novative agent architecture that iso lates 
subscriber profiles and preferences from 
access dev ices and serv ice providers, all 
under the aegis of centralized billing, se
curity , and authenti cation. 

These two services symbolize differ
ent concepts of the agent network . Per
sonaLink is an applications environment, 
a built-from-scratch messagi ng platform 
through which third-party content and ser
vice providers can deliver information , 
ente11ainment , and shopping. It is aimed at 
indi vidual consumers, espec ially because 
it will be reached initially through the 
user-friendly Magic Cap interface. It's not 
meant as a message gateway, al though it 
will support Internet and X.400 mail , fax , 
and paging. And while Telesc ript cou ld 
someday become the lingua franca of 
wide-area comm unications, PersonaLink 
does not now support a diversity of ac
cess dev ices. 

By contrast, Intelligent Communi ca
ti ons is an umbrella for smart message 
routing, a giant gateway for conso lidat
ing wide-m·ea communications among mo
bile professionals. It will relieve corpora
tions of the considerable burden of creating 
and maintaining their own networks, but 
it ' s not an appli cations environment per 
se. User and service programs still exe-. 
cute outside the cloud , but they can be
come network-enabled by supporting In 
telligent Communications APis and object 
standards. 

In a sense. PersonaLink takes the longer 
view, to a future where software agents 
act out human wishes; it provides a mar
ke tplace for agents or a framework fo r ne
goti ation between customers and suppli
ers. Intellige nt Communicati ons is more 
about the here and now, addressing the 
frus trations and desires of today' s mobile 
and on-line users. However, its state-of-
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The evolution of on-line services has mirrored general computer technology, from host-based to client/serr
er, and from character-based to GUI and now to agents. In first-generation services, information came from 
the host, and all the wor11 was done there except for local screen-rendering and locally maintained address 
books, message folders, and downloaded flies. Second-generation serrlces Introduced GUls and the ex
change of graphics primitives; more computer power was presumed to be on the user's side of the pipe, and 
the architecture shifted subtly toward client/serrer. In agent-based services, roving software objects can 
conduct business on behalf of users even when they aren't connected to the networ11. 

ic 's Telescript technology, is an electronic 
commun ity for E-mail, information re 
trieval. and on-line shopping slated to be
come available thi s fall in the U.S. on ly 
(for more on Telesc ript , see "Agents 
Away ," May BYTE). The network con
sists initially of centrali zed servers ac
cessed by 800-number service or wire
less ly through the Ardi s packet radio 
network underneath Motorola"s MNI (Mo
bile Network Integration) . ervice umbrella. 
Eventually AT&T wi ll add loca l-access 
nodes on a nationwide packet network , 
expand to distributed servers, and add ser
vice in other cou ntries. 

Using Per. onaLink requires Telescript
enab led devices and "Telescripted" soft
ware. At first, this means that onl y two 
devices will work with PersonaLink: the 
Motorola Envoy and the Sony Magic Link. 
Both are handheld computers (or Personal 
Inte lli gent Communicators ) des igned 
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around General Magic ' s Magic Cap op
erating system, which has Telescript built 
in. Addi tional Magic Cap devices are ex 
pected to be introduced in 1995 by General 
Magic alliance members Philips and Mat
sushita. and perhaps eventuall y by Apple 
or AT&T. Also in early 1995 , General 
Magic is expected to release Magic Cap 
oftware for Windows and the Mac OS, 

which will make it possible for Macs and 
DOS/Windows machines to talk to Per
sonaLink. 

IBM's Ambitious Service 
IBM ' s Intelligent Communications ser
vice, slated lo start up in 1995, is a dif
ferent beast. It wi ll be a communications 
"super-se rvice," a hub for routing and 
translating communications from one ser
vice and medium to another: desk top to 
mobile. PDA (personal digital assistant) 
to mainframe, E-mail to fax, and text to 
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John Dvorak, PC Mngnz.i11e, March 30, 1993 system, there's nothing youyour system! lnsta ll our 
"The onlycompanyto go to for apower supply" like our economical 110 TwinAlert to detect 
Jerry Pourncllc, Byte, April 1993 Personal Mini-Tower overheating-befare 
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No1sE LEVELS ldbJ an ultra-quietSilencer For a professional, to install , and compatible with anycomputer.power supply. Appreciated heavy-duty, USA-made 110 ALERT (audible alann only) ................$19
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0
ah-efficiency fans and Commercial Mini-Tower.
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Consists of two parallel · «· our popular CPU-Cool. Consists of a long-life 
Turbo-Cool 400 power . - ball-bearingmini- fan inside a die-cast heat sink 

Upgrade your computer· 11~th one of our premium supplies and aspecial that easily mounts on theCPU. Powered by a spare 

Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC power-management drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 

profes ion a ls. You'll get 50%-100% more power, interface. A must for • cools CPU 70° - JOO°F ,... ""rrMP r fl 


built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation, missia11 rritiml LANs. • prevents system errors ,.,.. ___ ..,___ 

ultra-clean output, a high-capacitycoolingfa n, • 800 watts peak power • adds years to CPU life ::: 

UL/CSiVfUV, a 3-yearwarrantyfor 300/400 • lOOX more reliable • thinner, quieter, and 

models, and a 5-year warranty for the450! Ideal than a si ngle-unit better-built than cheap ,.,. 


Opri01wl all nttl, US·madr
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TURBO-COOL400DESKffOWER ..... $219 TWIN-POWER900 ................................ $995 PENTACOOL-54 (90/IOOPENTIUMs).... $24 
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the-a rt solution is des igned with a clear 
eye to the fmure. 

Intelligent Communications 
When I BM set out to design Intelligent 
Communications, it surveyed mobile users 
about their problems and wishes and as
sembled from these a set of objecti ves fo r 
the service. The studies showed that users 
had trouble with "roaming" among carriers 
and desired a seamless network wi th a sin
gle point of customer support and one bill. 
They also disliked having to check mul
tiple in boxes for vo ice mail. public and 
pri va le E-mai I, and fa xes. They com
plained of infomiation overload and asked 
for new ways to fi lter and pri oritize mes
sages and for a means of eve nt noti fi ca
tion for important messages. 

The key attributes or IB M. s so lu tion, 
says Doug Sweeny. the general manager 
for Intelligent Communicati ons, are per
sonali zation and integration. The service 
lets you ti e together everything you' re al
ready using, create custom message-pro
cessing scenarios, and wrap it all in the in
te1facc of your choice. You can also receive 
informatio n (e.g., headlines, weather, and 
stock quotes) from third pa11ies in the fonn 
or messages sent to your inbox. "We use in
telligence to mask the complexity of the 
network, and we use age nts to help you 
gather, prioritize, and automate handli ng 
or messages," Sweeny says. 

In AT&T' s PersonaLi nk. all devices and 
programs must be tooled 
to speak Telescript ; in In

occurs bct\\'een processes: rather. their com
munications with one another are passed 
through an arbitrating layer or channel. This 
soft ware layering lets Intelligent Commu
nications achieve its goal of Iota I neutrality. 

The se rvice is neutral with respect to 
devices: Any manufac turer's products can 
work with it. and all services are available 
to all dev ices within th ei r inherent limita
tions (e.g .. a cellular phone cannot display 
faxes) . By separating presentation from 
service. the IBM network permits users to 
continue using their current devices, en
vironments . and applica ti ons. It is also 
neutral with respect to c;m iers. media (land 
line. ce llular. CDPD. X.25 , or ISON; low
band width or intermittent ). and protocols. 
Carriers can maintain their own directory 
services or systems management capabil
iti es without affec tin g the behavior of 
IBM "s serv ice. 

At the back end, the same kind of ab
stracti on ap pli es. Service and co ntent 
prov iders can join the network with their 
existing offerings. which are virtualized 
to appear as Intell igent Communications 
objec ts. or they can retool their service in
terfaces to accept and emit Intelli gent 
Communicati ons objec ts. As long as the 
serv ice prov ider is willing to bind to an 
enab ling lib rary or to support emerg ing 
standards such as OLE or OpenDoc, users 
can tap into their services without starting 
from scratch. 

Inte lligent Communicati ons will run over 

IBM's Intelligent Communicationste ll ige nt Communi ca

... 

Service 

tions, they speak in their 
nati ve vocabularies. and 
the cloud translates for 
them. And instead of opl
i ng for the lowest com
mon denominator. these 
translations are aimed at 
the hi ghes t capability 
leve l supported on each 
platform. Thus, a 1ich text 
document might be con
verted to simple text for 
display on a pager's LCD 
but could appear as-is on 
a graphical l\ewton. 

Intell igent Communi 
cati ons uses a mode rn . 
message-based, inter
process communicati on 
archit ec ture in whi ch 
tasks are insulated fro m 
one another by published 
interfaces. As in contem
porary sys tem objec t 
fra meworks , no di rec t 
"hard-wired" interacti on 
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a variety of media. including Ardis packet 
radio. the joint IBM/Sears Advanti s net
work, and (unannounced) third-pa11y phone 
and packet networks. It will offer gateways 
to Prodi gy. the Internet, and most other 
public and private E-mail systems. The core 
hardware servers are IBM RS/6000s run
ning AIX Uust like the Internet backbone 
that IBM co-operates under contract to the 
federal gove rn ment), and the basic inter
nal network protocol is TCP/I P. Intelligent 
Communications uses X.500 directory ser
vices internall y but will , in principle. be 
able to make use of external direc tories 
(i.e., in enterpri se or carrier systems) as 
we ll as to publi sh its own direc tories to 
these external systems. The service will ac
commodate two kinds of network traffic 
in its first release: analog voice and asyn
chronous data. 

Foxy Proxies 
The key to making Intelligent Comm u
nica ti ons wo rk is its use of proxies, or 
agents, th at stand in for subsc ri bers, de
vices, mai lboxes , and services (see the fi g
ure ·· intellige nt Communicati ons"). The 
network never con nects subscri bers di
rec tl y to services. because. fB M says. thi s 
can force application-specific coupling be
tween the front end and back end, inhibit 
support for transparent mobilit y. and lim
it opp011unities for adding intelligence (and 
va lue) to a subscri ber' s use of1he service . 
Li kewise. di rec tory inqui ries never dis

cover the actual network 
address of a service; in 
stead, all such int erac

.... :..i ;,._ tion is arbit rated through 
the cloud . As a res ult , 
use rs never have to 

~ know how or where to 
fi nd a service. and se r
vice providers never 
have to understand how 
to interact di rectly with a 
subscriber unit. 

Inside the cloud , "the 
cu1Tency of the network 
is obj ec ts. " says Mac 
Mc inern ey. ass istant 
general manager of de
ve lopment fo r the ser
vice . Intelli ge nt Co m
municati ons objects are 
se l f-desc ri pt i ve. co n
tain ing both stati c data 
and dynami c sc ript s ; 
their prese nt ation and 
interface element s arc 
hi ghly abstracted so that 
the in fo rma ti on they 
contai n can be ada pted 
to the contex t in which 

proxy 

Device 
proxy 

Intelligent 
Communications 

Subscriber 
proxy 

.... 

providers 

•Enterprises 

IBM's Intelligent Communications Is a messaging hub that seamlessly connects virtually any sub
scriber device to any back-end serrice, translating among formats as necessary. Its key architectur
al component Is proxies, or software agents, that abstract the chanicterlstlcs and preferences of 
users, devices, routing paths, and service providers. Proxies wlll let you access a LAH-based E·mall 
system from your notebook at one moment and later have a host-based news feed read to you over a 
cenular phone. 



HUover the world software developers are Technologically Superior 

looking for solid solutions to piracy protection Sentinel keys are supported by the largest R&D 

and revenue enhancement for their department in the software protection 

software applications. They're looking industry- renowned for technological 

for secure solutions that are reliable, innovations like the world's smallest key. 

compatible and transparent. And that's And they guarantee support for virtually any 

Most Widely Used Keys 

It's true, more than 

10,000 software 

developers have called on 

Rainbow Technologies for the Sentinel® 

Family of hardware keys. More than any other 

in the world. In fact, there are over 4,000,000 

Sentinel keys in use today.That's because they 

are the most technologically sophisticated. Take 

the SentinelSuperPro'", for example. 

Featuring next generation ASIC 

technology, this key provides the DON GALL 

highest security and most flexibility 

available. Anywhere. It's just one in a family 

of keys that support virtually any computer 

platfonn including Wmdows, NT, WIN32S, 

UNIX, OS/2, open systems and Macintosh. 

Come see us at 
COMDEX/Fall '94! 
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Call For Yoursen 

It's no wonder seven 

out of the ten largest 

software companies 

use Sentinel keys from 

Rainbow. With direct support 

from offices and distributors in 41 countries 

worldwide, no one else can match Rainbow's 

reputation for service. Want to 

know more? Call Rainbow 

today. Ask for a free copy 

of The Sentinel Guide 

To Securing Software. 

And while you're at 

it, ask about our 

complete line of 

Sentinel Evaluation Kits. 

CALL 

800/ 852-8569 
FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE 


TO SECURING somvARE 
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Securing the future of software 

Some call it adongle. Those who know, call it Sentinel. 
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it is being presented. 
Therefore, a list box on a 
laptop GUI cou ld convert 
,,,, automatically to a spo
,- ken selection menu in 

a telephony interface. 
The subscriber proxy vir

, tuaJizes the characteristics and 
preferences of a user. Every subscriber 
(including services) has an entry in the 
di stributed X.500 direc tory. including 
name, phone and fax numbers, physical 
address, and home location (home loca
tion is the default serv ice node where a 
user attaches to the network). Mobile users 
can also shadow their home location in 
another place for fa ster response times. 
Because the network is di tributed, your 
subscriber proxy is availab le to represent 
you anywhere you log in. 

lnformation about the device or devices 
you use to attach to the network is con
tained in device proxies, which are inde
pendent of the subscriber proxy. Thus, the 
same person can connect at one time with 
a PC and at another time with a telephone, 
and Intelligent Communications will ac
commodate the difference. Even endpoints 
that have been tooled to directly accept 
and emit objects talk through " lightweight" 
proxies that administer function s such as 
security and billing. 

Device proxies hold information about 
each machine's abi lity to present various 
objects, knowing, for instance, that one 
sy tem ha a color screen and keyboard 
while another has a monochrome screen 
and stylus. Devices can limit the abilities 
they expose at any given t.ime, so if you 
wanted to receive your E-mail in spoken 
form while driving, your PDA could rep
re ent itself for the time being as speech
on ly. The e proxies al ·o understand net
work access method , o delivery can be 
optimized to the medium being used; thus, 
you could automatically postpone trans
mission of a video clip during a wireless 
session until you were later connected over 
a Tl link. 

lt is in conjunction with the device 
proxy that IBM's remarkable fo1mat trans
lations occur. For now, these include text
to-fax, fax-to-text (via OCR), and E-mail 
and document format conversions. Down 
the road, IBM plans to support a speech
based user interface and will add speech 
recognition, as well as text-to-speech and 
speech-to-text transformations. 

Murray's Low-Priority Folder 
The Alter Ego is a programmed rules en
gine that represents a user's routing pref
erence (including how accessible the user 
wants to be). Over time, IBM says, this 
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will evolve into an adaptive inference en
gine that learns through observation how 
you work and what you like. The first level 
of the engi ne does fast routing of real-time 
interactions, such as phone calls and pag
ing. The second, deeper level handles non
real-time events in negotiation with other 
network se rvices or Alter Egos; for in
stance, following the instructions " If I get 
mail from the CEO, page me; if l get any 
faxes from Finland, forward them to my 
hotel in Orlando; send all other ma.ii to 
Murray," Murray's Alter Ego might say, 
"If I get mail forwarded to me from any
body, put it into my low-priority folder. " 

The service proxy is, in some senses, the 
most important of all , because it is through 
this mechanism that IBM hopes to accom
modate its huge mainframe customer base 
and the great majority of infom1ation data
bases that now use legacy system. and soft
ware. The service proxy virtualizes the 
back end, making it appear to the network 
like an Intelligent Communications object. 
This way, you can mask a programmatic 
APl (e.g., use the proxy to issue a SQL 
query against a DB2 databa e) or even a 
terminal interface. The service proxy can 
also serve as a gateway to LANs. 

Service proxies know about service ad
dresses, network types, protocols , and 
billing systems, yet they hide these details 
from a user. "Inte lligent Communica
tions-adapted" services retain their native 
interfaces and rely on the proxy for trans
lation to and from the object framework. 
" Intelligent Communications- enabled" 
services go a step further, tailoring their 
front ends to accept and emit Intelligent 
Communications objects. One advantage 
for the vendor in full-enabling is that it 
may reduce network traffic between the 
serv ice platform and the network. 

Intelligent Communications supports 
legacy services with a proxy that acts as a 
terminal emulator, operating a session be
tween only itself and the host. By encap
sulating the entire legacy system in an 
object wrapper, IBM allows traditional in
formation providers to offer services on 
the network without immediately retooling 
their interfaces or downsizing to servers. 
The serv ice proxy also so lves potential 
timing problems, because real-time com
munication occurs between only the proxy 
and the service, not end to end from the 
subscriber dev ice to the host. This decou
pling frees a user to access session-oriented 
se rvice over less predictable wireless 
transports. 

The real advantage of the service proxy 
i that it let provider , even mall outfits 
lacking programming expertise and re
sources, get on to the network ea ily. 

AT&T want. to encourage similar part.ici
pation with PersonaLink, but making the 
leap lo Telescript requires more up-front 
investment. After all , how many neigh
borhood flower shops or pizza parlors will 
be able to set up and maintain an on-line, 
object-oriented merchandising server? 

This Link Is Personal 
From the very beginning , AT&T has 
viewed PersonaLink as both a toehold into 
future business opportunities and a test 
bed for emerging network concepts. Says 
Gordon Bridge, president of AT&T Easy
Link Services, the division that includes 
PersonaLink: "This was our first oppor
tunity to develop an end-to-end solution 
based on connectivity-not piecemeal , not 
retrofit, but from cratch." What this in
cludes, Bridge notes, is a new operating 
system, new devices, a new network, new 
customer-service programs , and new 
billing services-in short, "every aspect 
of the infrastructure is green fie ld." 

AT&T took this risk in part because it 
wanted to explore and validate new ideas 
in network management and business or
ganization , something too dangerous and 
expensive to undertake on the ex isting 
phone and data networks. "It's very hard to 
change a service once it's up and running, 
so we architected PersonaLink the way it 
ought to be done from the beginning," says 
Joe Gigas, network operations manager. 

For reliability, the service uses features 
such as redundancy, self-healing, and per
formance-based monitoring (i .e., setting 
targets based on actual user throughput and 
capacity, instead of arbitrary internal factors 
such as disk utilization or error rates). And, 
in a break with the past, PersonaLink uses 
almost entirely standards-based hardware 
and software management (e.g., SNMP 
and HP Open View). As a result, it requires 
much less human supervision than tradi
tional telco networks and can run on less 
expensive off-the-shelf equipment. Much of 
the internal operations management is per
formed via Telescript agents that query ser
vices ru1d report results. 'This is a model for 
future network design and management," 
Gigas says. 

ln its initial release, PersonaLink is cen
tralized, but it 's designed to be scalable 
and d.istributed. Built on RISC-based sym

metric multiprocessor servers ru~
ning Unix , the service oper
ates out of fo ur data centers (one ~ 
for the core Telescript engines, ~ 

and o~e each for network V 
operations, customer , 
support , and billing) ~ 1 
connected by Tl (private, 
1.544-Mbps) data lines. In

f 
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Color is color, unless you want colorful overheads. 


Then you need Phaser Color. Becau 'e only the 

Phaser'"220 Color Pri nter gets everyone's attention with 
stunning color overheads using SupcrCell 600"'resolution . 
Brace yourself for colorful language. Your text and graphics 
stand up and shout, even on plain laser paper. And it's fast. The 
Phaser 220 processes images at RI SC-speed and prints a color 
page in 30 seconds. It suppo1ts PCs, Macs, workstations and 

networks simultaneously with true Level 2 Adobe® PostScript"' 
and Pantone®'Color matching. It's dual capacity tray switches 
media on command from your desktop. And 
it's from Tektronix, the Fortune 500 leader, 
where quality in workgroup color printers 
starts at only $2,995 and doesn't end until 
you hear the appl ause. 

Free oulpul sample, call 
0 1994 Tckuonlx. Inc. All nghu rc~ncJ. 8001835-6100, Ex/. 1019. 
" Panmnc: lnc."i\ chcd:·~tandanl tr.idcm:uk fu r colur rcprciJucuon. Tektronix 
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AT&T's Personalink 

1~ ... 
... ':* 

Billing 
system 

operation 
center 

Administration 

Telescript engines 

To device 

AT&T's PersonaUnk now employs a centralized architecture, but It's designed to be distributed. Users connect through gateways 
from 800-number or wireless services and are Immediately authenticated. Only then are their agents accepted and passed through 
a node transport subsystem to an appropriate Telescript engine. The PersonaLink customer-support, billing, and operations centers 
are separate entities from the service core. PersonaUnk will have mail gateways to AT&T MaD and from there out to X.400 and the 
Internet. Mead Data Central wil l provide a news feed to PersonaUnk subscribers. 

comin g ca lls to the 800-service or from 
Motorola· s MNI are routed to a te rminal 
serve r/router and from there across Ether
net 10 the server core. In the initial re lease, 
all third-pany services . such as shopping 
and information, are centralized at AT&T, 
but in the future. third-party Telescript en
gines can run anywhe re. 

Agent Foundation 
Aside from its genetic use of agents, Per
sonaLink is different from prev ious ser
vices in several ways. It' s designed to sup
port mullimed ia message types, including 
voice. graphic s, and annotation. and , o f 
course, it supports intelligent routing and 
smart mailboxes. All addressing is done 
with human names, not strange numbers or 
codes, and it uses advanced security pro
visions, including automatic encryption of 
all co mmunicat ions. 

A typical PersonaLi nk scenario begins 
on a hand -held device running the Magic 
C;ip ope rating syste m. To create a mes
sage. the user se lects a rec ipi e nl from a 
local address book or queries PersonaLink 
for an address and then writes the mes
sage using a local !ext processor. Magic 
Cap includes a drawer o f ·' rubber stamps" 
for messages (e.g., Urgent ), whi ch appear 
as icons on the message as well as translate 
into Te lescript handling instruc tions. 

The fini shed message is combined w ith 
a script that te ll s it how and where to go. 

thus becoming a mobile Te lescript age111 . 
The script starts executing locally because 
it cou ld include instructions for, say, ac
cessing the local file store. But when the 
Te lcscript engine encounters a Go opera
tion, it stops executing the script and read
ies the agent for tran smi ss ion by saving 
all thc variables, pointers. and stack values. 
If the place to which the agent is going is 
on the local machine, it is sent there; other
wise, it 's wrapped up in a message. e n
crypted by a local RSA-like publi c key 
encryption routine, and dispatched across 
the WAN. 

This "bag of bits." as AT &T call s it. 
travels to its destination over a live con
nection. When it arrives at the PersonaLink 
service node, it passes through a gateway 
process where it is immediately dispatched 
to a dedicated authentication and security 
se rver (see th e figure "AT&T Pe rso n
aLink"). PersonaLink uses two-way au
thentication (unusual in on-line services). in 
which both the device and the service must 
prove to each other that they are legimate . 
Rogue devices are thus prevented from log
g in g on and , conversely, users can·1 dial 
in 10 a phantom service lhal pretends to be 
PcrsonaLink and steals personal data. mail. 
or merchandise orders. The authen1ication 
server also decrypts the message . 

Once past this security barrie r. the age nt 
is copied to a file store for bac kup. and 
only at thi s po int is the connection with 

the sending device broken. 
The device can then carry 
on with o th e r activities 
while the agenl docs its job 
at the PersonaLink service. 

First. the agent goes to a 
node transport subsystem, 
which looks up the recipi
e nt 's mailbox address in 
the Finder database. It then 
goes to the mailbox (itse lf 
a stationary T e lesc ript 
agent), which can decide 
whether or not it wants to 
accept the agent. If it does, 
the message is unwrapped, 
and the script continues to 
execute. 

Even at thi s po int , no 
interac tio n has occurred 
betwee n the mob ile and 
stationary age nts. On ly 
when the Tclescript engine 
encounters a Meet com
mand in the mobile agent 
do transactions (e.g .. mail 
delivery) occur between 
the two. Of course. inter
actions bet ween agents 
can be used for applica

tions beyond E-mail. For example, a user 
on a device could send an agent to pic k 
from the available seats at a concert or to 
pick a book from an on-line catalog. 

In the first release of PersonaLink. the 
smart mailbox will allow users to lilter and 
route incoming messages based on sender 
or contents, to auto-forward messages to 
another mailbox or fax machine. to auto
delete messages, or to be notified via pager 
that a message has arrived. Mead Data 
Central will provide a news feed (i.e. , head
lines. stocks. sports. and weather). A shop
ping "mall" from start-up eS hop (San Ma
teo. CA). which will front other electronic 
merchants still to be announced, will ap
pear shortly afte r the initia l release dale . 

PersonaLink 's software architecture a l
lows for a mixture of data sources; for in
stance, to reduce data transmiss ion needs, 
an e lectroni c catalog, inc luding images. 
graphics primitives. templ ates. and parts 
lists. could be shipped to users on a di sk or 
PCMCI A card . Then the o nl y data th a t 
would be nece. sary to send over the line 
would be ne w items. current prices. and 
spot sales. Ano ther way Telescript pre
serves bandwidth is by exc han ging only 
·' reference pointers' ' to objects that already 
ex ist on the target pl atform . For instance, 
most icons exist in firmware on Mag ic 
Cap dev ices, so if they ' re used in an in
coming message. they can be referenced 
in stead of being sent from the server. 

n mtimu•d 
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Quad 100-MHz Pentium 

MultiProcessing! 


As its name suggests, the new ALR 
Revolution Q-SMPrn is nothing 
short of revolutionary. Even in its 
base configura tion, this system tow
ers over the competition in both 
performance and va lue. 13y combin
ing fast 90- and 100-MHz Pentitm1 
processors with 256-KI3 of level two 
write-back cache and our own perfor
mance boosting interleaved memory 
arcl1itecture, the Revolution Q-SMP 
easily clocks over 110 VAX MIPS. 

But that type of power i nothing 
compared to this system's ultimate 
potential. Thanks to its unique 
ALR Q-SMP modular architecture, 
the Revolution Q-SMP can accommo
date up to four 90- or 100-MHz 
Pentium processors. It would take a 

~lkiri.( 

!11!1111 ~~1:.~ 

small room fu ll of 66-MHz i486DX2'" 
systems to equal this type of sym

metrical multi
processing power! 
More importantly, the 
Revolution Q-SM P 
complies with the 

P.~n'i~•:rr newly issued lnte!• 
MP Spec v 1.l" 'multi 

processing standard, making it 
compatible with soon to be released 
"off-the-shelf" multiprocessing ver
sions of the most popular multi
userI network operating systems. 

Matcliing thi seemingly bound
less processing power is a cavernous 
double-wide cliassis with room for 
over 14-GB of fully accessible disk 
storage (over 22-GB with soon-to-be ,....
g 

tfl,Ji;,,_ ....- - •Circle 63 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 64). 

ALB CIMPAQ• 
REVOLUTION Q-IMP Prallut• 
90 MHz PENTIUM 88-llHz PENTIUM 
IAX 4CPUs llAX 4CPUs 
EISA/VL BUS EISA BOS 
IAX lG8 HAI 512·11B RAii 
EDC/ECC lllllPY EOC/ECC l111ry
13 s1ar111 Bays 8Sllra11 Bays
10 T1111 Sl1l1 7 T 1111 Slals 
715WATTIPM' 445WATTI1'11111' 

88405 MSRP (1 CPUJ 88582ESP· 11 CPUJ 
122,100 llSRP (4 CPUI) 835,700 ESP' (4 CPUI) 

Sys/411lQ Cmfi.i,:111utit111: 61~MIJ RAM,2.ClJSCSl ARRAY 
(4x540·Mll HDJ,CD·l<ot11trnd Micn.w{t9 l\1ndmsNT'". 
'l 'Sl' (cz;tinntctl a rc'rl 1nicdq:wtnt lymtlfrri:lltG"~nf n..."lilr. 
Vt\XMll'S/1tnltJ10ry:lln•2.7 . 

avai lable 2-GB drives). Add 10 ElSA 
expansion slots, three VESA VL 
local bus ex tensions, room for up to 
1-GB of EOC (Error Detection & 
Correction) RAM, and our industry 

leading5 year/ 15 month

5j ~/ warranty with the first 
.....,. year of on-site service for 

· ··· ·" · free•, and you have a 

' 1.,. 1 1. r1··•:1 •, , .r. '•J:~':l"r'·t ., 
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up lo 12-GB of dntn slornge, it offers plenty of 

room for higl1 speed disk nrrnys, 32-bit LAN 

ndnptcrs, n11d other network cxpa11sio11 

oplio11s. As your rrehuork gruws, tire DX4 

JlYOC<"SS<lr modrtle Cll ll easily be replaced with 

n 90- or 100-MH: Pc11tiu111 processor. A11d 

UJheu your needs increase even more, you can 

add n =-ecmul Penlium processor. converting 

tire Rcrnl11tio11 MP i11to n true, sy111111etricnl 

dual processiug Sll!'l!r seroer! 

server that's nearly impossible to 
outgrow. 

To join the new revolution in 
server technology, visit your local 
ALR reseller today, or ca ll us at: 

800 ·444·4ALR 

AlR INC 

ALR

An\'nnced Logic Research. ) nc. 
9401 Ji.'funimo. lrvincCA 927JS 
TEL: (7 H l 581-6770 FAX, (71 4) 581-9240 
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In adherence with a "shoppers bill of these services run on non-IB M platforms. effect, AT&T is say in g, " If everybody 
rights," AT&T won ' t provide back-end While it ' s refreshingly ecumenical , inte l would just con vert to our standard , we 
vendors with information about individual ligent Communications is deepl y based on could all communicate." On th e othe r 
users. But PersonaLink will be able to mon a fa mili ar IBM concept: Some people will hand, IBM is say ing, "Come one, come 
itor behavior such as frequent trips by a pay good money to have you take respon all ; we' ll translate among your fo rmats
user to a given store. Then, when the user sibility out of their hands and provide a and we' ll charge you for the privilege." 
returns to that store, the network could flag bulletproof solution. AT&T argues that hav ing once made 
thi s to the vendor, who mi ght decide to AT&T ' s strategy is di ffe rent: The com the investment to leap into Telescript, users 
offer an on-the-spot di scount or some oth pany doesn' t have a large base of business and vendors will di scover richer on-line 
er purchase incentive. (The only way a ven computing users to protect, but it does dom services and new ways of conducting busi
dor will be able to "acquire" a customer inate the domestic market for voice and ness. Gi ven that Telescripl is not propri
name is if a user buys something from a data telephony among companies and con etary tech11ology, AT&T argues that it will 
vendor, just as it is today in the real world.) sumers. PersonaLink is a framework fo r succeed because it is the first to market 

the future of wide-area te lecommunica and will be the best at running a network. 
Teaching New Tricks tions, whether it 's for the purpose of calling Perhaps AT&T' s bigges t po tent ia l 
The ultimate benefit ofTelescript 's agent your grandmother, negotiating a business stumbling block is th is conceptual contra
architecture to users and vendors (and to deal, or buying a wool sweater. It has the diction: PersonaLink is aimed at consumers 
AT&T) is the fl exibility it affords. Con potential of becoming the supennall of the and indi viduals and, for now, is accessed 
temporary on-line services are generall y information highway, the on-line service only from the cartoon-like Magic Cap in
monolithic: To add a new feature to AOL for the 180-million Americans not now on terface. Yet the access devices (e.g., the 
or Prodigy requires that it be written into 1ine, but it could also form the basis fo r $ 1500 Motorola Envoy) are hardl y priced 
the core, carefully tested, and brought On business-to-business electronic commerce. al consumer levels. Resolving this conflict 
line without disrupting 24-hour access. Per As with several projects in the te lco will have to be a priority for AT&T if it is 
sona Link is also ai ming fo r 24-hour ser g iant ' s pas t, however, Pe rso naLin k be going to attract a large enough base of users 
vice, but i t~ design allows agents to teach trays an AT&T-centric world view. The and a community of information and mer
the network new tricks all the ti me. "We serv ice is a ll new, requ iring users and chandise vendors. 
didn ' t have to bu ild in al l the capabilities third-party vendors to start from scratch IBM's dilemma will be that in try ing to 
ourselves," says Alex Gillon, director of with new devices, new soft ware. a new in please everybody, it may be bi ting off more 
technology development fo r PersonaLink terface, and a new service subscription. In than it can chew. Its Intelligent Communi
Services. "This has huge implica cations service is already running 
tions for network design and man a little late and isn' t expected to 
agement, because we don ' t have 
to keep turning over the network 
software." Telescript Security 

be fully up and running until late 
in 1995. Meanwhil e, o the r ser
vices will continue to add gate-

Persona Link ' s ope n des ig n ways and fom1at converters. lf you Among the biggest concerns about Telescript is that an agent
could unleash a cottage industry add to these a uni versal mailbox 

isn't much different from a virus. General Magic and AT&Tof agents: Perhaps someone will and mai l filter on your cl ient, you 
have addressed this problem in numerous ways. The first is build a better mailbox or devise can get much of what Intelligent 

an agent to fi nd Rolling Stones that Telescript is an interpreted language. A virus is typical- Communications aims to provide 
tickets. But the service also needs ly executable code that inserts itself into a target machine; but without ongoing charges. 
to be protec ted from di srupti ve requiring agents to be interpreted at a destination precludes Agents aren' t just a neat tech
or merely badly written agents ; nical breakthrough that simpli fyexecuting something unrecognizable or illegal. 
hence the major emphasis on se mo bi le access and enab le newAs described above, Telescript agents are encrypted and 
curity provisions (see the text box types of back-end services. To an 

have to pass an authentication barrier. Once past it, they must "Telescript Security"). increasing degree, they will be
have a valid address to go to (for additional security, usersAT&T's Pe rso naLin k and come an essenti al aspect of WAN 

JBM ' s Inte lligent Comm unica can layer end-to-end encryption on top of that built into the net- design because they handle ever
tions share the ir use of agents, work). Aplace can also refuse to accept an agent if it's ask i nc reasi ng complex ity . Servi ce 
the ir openn ess, and the ir enor ing for something the place doesn 't want to provide. providers can ' t possibly support 
mo us a mbiti o usness . fBM is the surging base of users, devices, Telescript supports a scheme, known as permissions, to 
lookin g fo r a way to kee p it s and on-line vendors with monoregulate the activities and life span of agents. It includes 
bread-and-butter large accounts lithic system architectures. Adding 

limits such as how long an agent can live , how many CPU cyin the fo ld. and intelligent Com more and more point-to- po in t 
cles it can consume, and whether or not it can spawn children munications will offer these cus gateways or rewriting their ser

tomers a way to enable legacy ap or clone itself. Permissions are negotiated among the agent. vice ' s core engine to acco mmo
plica ti ons w ith mo bi le access. place , and Personalink network itself: The agent asks for a date new features is economically 
Rather than see customers drift set of pennits, and the place and the network publish the sets infeas ible. So the onl y choice is 
away lo distributed computing so to embrace the new world of disthey are willing to grant. The minimum coincidence of the 
lutions from other vendors, IBM tributed, modular, object-oriented three becomes the set of allowed permits. Thus , a mailbox 
is prov iding the mu ch-needed technologies. 

could grant an agent from its owner the right to view its con-glue to pull together public and 
tents and delete messages but would refuse those rights to private E-mail, text, image, voice, Andy Reinhardt is B l'T£ '.,· \Vest Coast 
an age nt repre se nting somebody else .and pag ing under a si ng le um bureau chief He can be reached 011 the 

bre lla-even if some or all of lmem et at orei11hordt@bix. com. 
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Swappable hard drives 
make i l easy to sha re ;i 

La tit.u<lc XI' without having 
to share all your fi le>. 

Externa l expansion via o ur 
Advanced Port Replicator 

means your Lmi111dc XP vi rtua ll y 
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• 3-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY' • l-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 
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T he industry's only Smart 
Uthiu• loa battery with a 

huilt -in microprocessor can 
~ivc you 8 hou rs of use, 
without adding weight. 
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• I-YEAR IJMITED WARRANTY' • I-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY • I-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 
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Measure for Measure 


OLIVER SHARP 
AND DAVID F . BACON 

E 
veryone agrees that the 

best way to find the ma

chine that meets your 

needs is to run your own 

mix of applications on it and measure 
the results. Since this is often imprac
tical, if not downright impossible, the 
next-best approach is to run a typical 
mix of programs and average the re
su lts together to come up with a mea
sure of performance. This is what the 
SPEC benchmark suite tries to do. 

Produced by the System Perfor
mance Evaluation Corp. (and hence 
their name), the SPEC benchmarks are 
widely used as a tool for comparing the 
performance of platforms that use dif
ferent processors. By knowing enough 
about what the SPEC suite and other 
benchmarks measure, you can discov
er how to best use these tools to evalu
ate systems that match your needs. 

Before SPEC 
Prior to the advent of the SPEC suite, 
there were two common ways of re
porting performance. The first was the 
easiest: using system parameters, such 
as the clock rate of the processor or the performance relied on "synthetic" bench
number of instructions processed per for comparing marks , such as Whetstone and Dhrystone 
time unit. This latter value, usually ex (see the text box "A World of Benchmarks" 

performance acrosspressed in MIPS (millions of instruc on page 68). These short programs were de-

The SPEC CPU ond. As you can imagine, there were a lot of 
complaints about the way these numbers benchmarks provide 
were computed. 

The other common strategy for measuring a standard yardstick 

tions per second), was popular for a platforms
whi le. However, it was never terribly 
accurate in comparing different archi
tectures, and it became even more troublesome when RISC 
processors became popular. 

RISC processors use simple instructions, so they need to pro
cess more instructions to do the same amount of work as a CISC 
machine. The Intel x86 architecture also causes trouble during 
performance measurements because it has wildly varying exe
cution timings, depending on which instructions are being mea
sured. Manufacturers tried to patch up the problem by using 
VAX MIPS-millions of VAX-equivalent instructions per sec

veloped in an attempt to mimic the behavior 
of existing applications; a programmer typ
ically studied a set of applications and de

veloped code that performed a representative mixture of arithmetic 
computations, loops, function calls, and so forth. 

Aside from the problem of making such codes truly represen
tative of real applications, synthetic benchmarks began to fall 
afoul of the improvements that were made in compiler optimi
zation . These improved compilers could determine that many 
computations were not actually being used and optimized them 
out of the code, making a mockery of the benchmark. Peculiar
ities in architecture design also skewed results. A system might 
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THE SPEC92 BENCHMARK SUITE, RELEASE 1.1 

NAME INT/FLOAT LANGUAGE LINES VECTORIZABLE? PRECISION 

008.espresso Int c 11 .000 No NIA 
Minimizes Boolean functions. 

m] ~ c 5000 No N/A 
Runs Lisp interpreter on nine-queens problem. " 
023.eqntott Int c 2600 No N/A 
Translates Boolean equations into truth table. 

026.compress Int c 1000 No N/A 
Compresses a file using adaptive Lempel-Ziv coding. 

072.sc Int c 7100 No N/A 
Calculates values within a spreadsheet based on the curses Unix cursor-control package. 

085.gcc Int C 58,800 No N/A 
Part of the GNU C compiler, translating source files into optimized Sun-3 assembly language output. 

013.spice2g6 Float Fortran 15,000 No Double 
Simulates analog circuits. 

015.doduc Float Fortran 5300 No Double 
A Monte Carlo simulation based on a thermo-hydraulic model for a nuclear-reactor component. 

034.mdljdp2 Float Fortran 3600 No Double 
Solves motion equations for a 500-atom model. 

039:wave5 Float Fortran 6400 No Single 
Sol~es particle-in-cell simulation of equations of motlori on a Carte·~ian mesh. 

047.tomcatv Float Fortran 100 Yes Double 
Generates 2-D boundary-fitted meshes for general geometric domains. 

048 ora Float Fortran 300 No Double 
Traces rays through a_n optical surfac.e containing, spherical and planar surfaces. 

052.alvinn Float C 200 No Single 
Trains neural networks through a back-propagation algorithm. 

056.ear Float c 3300 No Single 
An inner-ear simulation relying on fast Fourier transforms and other math-library functions. 

077.mdljsp2 Float Fortran 3100 No Single 
Like 034.mdljdp2, solves motion equations for a model of 500 atoms. 

078.swm256 Float Fortran 300 No Single 
Solves a system of shallow-water equations using finite-difference approximations. 

089.su2cor Float Fortran 1700 Yes Double 
Calculates the mass of elementary particles in the framework of the Quark Gluon theory. 

090.hydro2d Float Fortran 1700 Yes Double 
Uses hydrodynamic Navier Stokes equations to calculate. galactical jets. 

093.nasa7 Float Fortran 800 No Double 
Executes seven program kernels of operations used frequently in NASA applications. such as fast Fourier transforms and matrix manipulations. 

094.lpppp Float Fortran 2100 No Double 
Calculates a 2-electron integral derivative in quantum chemistry applications. 

N/A =not applicable. 

be particularly efficient in one feature that 
some benchmark used heavily (e.g., func
tion-call overhead) and would thus look 
better than it probably should have. 

Enter SPEC 
Realizing that a realistic and widely used 
benchmark would be a major step forward, 
a group of companies, including DEC, 
Hewlett-Packard, IBM , Intel , and Sun, 
joined together to form SPEC. This non
profit company is charged with developing 
and supporting standardized benchmarks. 
SPEC is best known for its CPU perfor
mance suite, but it has developed, and con
tinues to investigate, benchmarks in other 
areas, such as graphics and networks. 

SPEC has identified a set of programs in 
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widespread use, frozen the source code, 
established a way to measure performance, 
and defined a formula for averaging the 
individual results. The programs are di
vided into two sets: one that relies on in
teger computations and one that relies 
on floating-point operations . The original 
SPEC benchmark suite was released in 
1989 (and is thus called SPEC89). SPEC92 
is a more recent follow-up, extending the 
total number of programs in the two sets 
from 10 to 20. 

Both suites measure the performance of 
each program and combine the values into 
summary statistics . The strategy for mea
suring a program is to time its execution 
and compute what ' s known as its SPEC
ratio by dividing a reference value by the 

execution time. If the reference is 10,000 
seconds, for example, a I 000-second run 
yields a SPECratio of I 0. The reference 
value is the execution time on a VAX- I I/ 
780, a popular VAX model. 

SPEC89 defined three summary met
rics: SPECint89, SPECfp89, and SPEC
mark89 . To compute SPECint89, the 
benchmark finds the geometric average of 
the SPECratios for each integer-based pro
gram. SPECfp89 is the analogous result 
for the floating-point programs. SPEC
mark89 is computed by taking the geo
metric average of the other two values in 
an attempt to describe a system's overa ll 
performance with a single number. 

SPEC made a few changes to the suite 
when it relea~ed a second, and considerably 
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A Revolutionary new tool that 

can edit anything on your disk. 


Edit any file on your disk or the disk sectors directly! 

:Unique multi-mode, multi-file ' : Fastest editor available for 
1editor handles any text, data or~ ~ huge files. VEDIT.EXE is only 
:binary file up to 2 Gigabytes. : : lOOK in size with no overlays. , 

~------- -- ------,
:Easy-to-use interface similar to , 

' directly. Cut and paste between .---. 
: Browse or edit disk sectors , 

~Microsoft and Borland editors. ' 
:sectors and normal files. : :Full mouse support.________________ J 

~ - ------ - -------,:Edit i~ Ascl1:H"e;, o~t;1 ~; - ~ 1Safety features Include undo, ,
I I 

: EBCDIC, or any combination of ............. 
 ~redo, auto-save, browse-only : 
, modes using a split screen. : :mode_ and opt. backup files. J, 
~----------------

Integrated File Editor and Disk Utility 
The new VEDIT PLUS 4.1 is the world's only integrated file editor 
and disk utility. Not only can it edit any file, it also has the most 
useful and easy-to-use disk/sector editing capabilities ever created. 
You can open the entire disk, or portions thereof, just like a file. All 
of VEDIT's editing features are then at your fingertips including 
sophisticated search/replace, translating and block operations. 

For example, while editing a document, you want to insert a previ
ously written paragraph, but you can't remember the filename. With 
VEDIT you simply open the disk and search for something unique in 
that paragraph. When VEDIT finds it, you highlight the paragraph just 
like a normal block and copy it to the file you are editing. 

And if the paragraph you need ls on another disk partition, e.g. on a 
UNIX or OS/2 partition, VEDIT can still find it for you. You can view 
the disk contents in hexadecimal or even in ASCII so that It displays 
just like a normal file with "newlines". 

VEDIT is also designed to be a useful tool for recovering crashed 
disks. You can directly access the partition table, the DOS file
allocation-table and the directory structure. 

The World's Only Universal File Editor 
Only VEDIT can edit, view, patch, search/replace any file you'll ever 
encounter· database (e.g. dBASE .DBF), mainframe, Postscript, .EXE 
and other non-standard files. With Its incredible speed, it can quickly 
edit 100+ megabyte files that no other editor is fast enough for. It's 
the favorite of CD-ROM developers. 

File modes support DOS, UNIX and Mac text files, plus data files with 
fixed or variable length records. Display modes include ASCII, 
Hexadecimal, Octal and EBCDIC, or any combination in a split 
screen. Long lines can be scrolled or wrapped. 

A user created translation table can be used for special display 
modes or for translating the file itself. 

Powerful Macro Language 
VEDIT PLUS's new C-like macro language automates repeated editing 
operations, performs file translations and is ideal for "filters". It 
permits "off-the-cuff'' macros to be typed in and immediately 
executed; there is no compilation. 

The macro language is so powerful that just a few simple lines can 
do the same work as a tricky 100+ line Cprogram. It can even 
interface to the hardware and machine language routines. 

Ultimate Programmer's Editor 
VEDIT has every advanced feature programmers expect. Multi-file, 
multi-window editing, search/replace with regular expressions, 
template editing, smart indenting, parentheses matching and block 
operations by character, line, file or column. The flexible compiler 
support integrates tools from different vendors. VEDIT also has 
convenient word processing and printing. 

With over 140 configuration parameters and a fully configurable 
keyboard layout with unlimited keystroke macros, you can fine-tune 
VEDIT to your exact needs and personal preferences. 

VEDIT PLUS - DOS single user license: $149; DOS network 5 user 
license: $325; UNIX/XENIX, QNX: $285. Also VEDIT for DOS: $89. 
30-day money back guarantee. 

A fully functional demo of VEDIT PLUS and a shareware VEDIT Jr. are 
available on CompuServe and on our BBS. 
VEDIT is a registered trademark of Greenview Data Inc. 

Toll Free: 1-800-45-VEDIT (1-800-458-3348) 
Telephone: (313) 996-1300, Fax: (313) 996-1308 
BBS: (313) 996-1304, CompuServe: 71333,3656; GO VEDIT Greenview Data 
Mail: P.O. Box 1586, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
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expanded, version in 1992. It decided that 
the integer and floating-point measure
ments were too different to combine into 
one value, so SPECmarks were eliminated 
in SPEC92. ln addition, there are two new 
ratings, which are called SPECrate_fp92 
and SPECrate_int92. These are designed 
to measure how well the system handles 
multitasking and are computed by running 
multiple copies of a benchmark simulta
neously. 

The SPECrate formula takes the ratio 
of reference time to measured time and 
scales it by a constant value and by the 
number of instances of the benchmark that 
are executing. This value cannot be com
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pared to the SPECfp or SPECint rating, 
but it lets you compare how one architec
ture versus another degrades due to multi
tasking. 

The suite has changed substantially, so 
SPEC89 and SPEC92 values cannot be 
compared. SPEC recommends that the 
SPEC89 suite no longer be used, so this 
article will focus on the newer version . 

The SPEC92 floating-point suite con
tains 14 programs; the integer suite has 
six. The table "The SPEC92 Benchmark 
Suite, Release I. I" on page 66 summa
rizes the programs, noting the language 
they are written in, their size, numeric pre
cision (if relevant), and whether they vec

torize, and gives a brief description of each. 
The table "SPEC Results" on page 70 

shows the SPEC ratings of a number of 
different machines. The values are a sub
set of those published in the SPEC newslet
ter. If you have access to the World Wide 
Web, you can find the latest newsletters 
and other information on the University 
of Tennessee server at http://netlib2.cs.utk 
.edu/performance/html/PDStop.html. 

Interpreting SPEC 
Although the SPEC rating shouldn't be 
used blindly, the existence of the suite and 
its standardization have constituted a great 
step forward in benchmarking. It is quite 

http://netlib2.cs.utk


Price and performance are key factors when making business 
buying decisions. Perhaps that explains why Corporate 1000 
companies are making the move to the Viewsonic 15G moni
tor.This new 15" monitor 03.9" diagonal viewable area) is 
an extraordinary value with features normally available only 
on large, expensive models. 

Talking about business, we developed this 15" monitor to be 
the answer for your display requirements. The multifrequency 
Viewsonic 15G features a flat square screen, a fine 0.28mm 
dot pitch and special coating to reduce glare and reflection. It 
also has a unique digital control system which adjusts screen 
size,position and geometry. Plus, it offers a special tilt control 
to precisely align the image, and our ViewMatch'" for match 
ing screen color to printer output. 

Combining its intense colors and sharp,crisp images, this 
high performance monitor also delivers resolution up to 1,280 
x 1,024. Your employees will appreciate the superb quality of 
the monitor,while your accountant will appreciate the price! 

-=mm 
~ 
~ 
~ 

In keeping with today's concern for the environment, the 
Viewsonic 15G is both low radiation MPR-11 and EPA Energy 
Star compliant. This monitor powers down to under 5watts 
when inactive, which saves energy and lowers your electric bil l. 

Successful business people are savvy buyers - • 
that's why they're rushing out to buy the 
Viewsonic 15G . . . they See The Difference! 

Viewsonic® 
See The Differencet" 

Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 

Call FaxSonic at (909) 869-7318 (fa.x-on-demand) 


RequestDoc. 146 (lSG) 

Applelink: VIEWSONIC Compuseive: 73374, 514 


All produa.1 and trademarb are brand 111111tS of tlltlr resp<cth" companies. 

n~ EPA mly promo<cs energy efficiency and docs not cndroe 311)' p.11'jcuJar """I"'~ or product 
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SPEC RESULTS 
One surprising aspect of perusing different SPEC ratings is the overlap between x86 systems and RISC-based workstations. A PC based 
on a 100-MHz Pentium outperforms a SparcStation 20 in integer calculations and costs less. The fastest RISC processors do, however, 
provide much better floating-point performance. 

SYSTEM PROCESSOR CLOCK (INTERNAL/BUS) EXTERNAL CACHE SPECINT92 SPECF P92 

Compaq Deskpro 486DX2 66 MHz/33 MHz 256 KB (level 2) 32.2 16.0 
Digital RrOl()lype DECchip 2,f 164 300 MHz Nor;i e 300 510 
HP 9000 735/125 PA-RISC 7150 125 MHz 256 KB-1/256 KB-D (both level 1) 136 201 

'.!Br>i1 ·RS/?01l0 Model 41 PowerPC 60 80MHz sf2 1<BJ lever2) 88 99 
Intel prototype Pentium 100 MHz/66 MHz 512 KB (level 2) 100 80.6 
SGI Indy R4600PC 100 MHz 1 MB (Je_ver 2) 62.8 49.9 
Sun SparcStation 20 Model 6 SuperSparc 60 MHz 1 MB (level 2) 89 103 

a useful measure for the general-purpose 
computer user and represents a major im
provement over its predecessors . The par
ticipation of many different companies 
keeps the playing field relatively level, al
though there has been no shortage of in
tense politicking and internal struggle . 

The most important point to keep in 
mind when reading and comparing SPEC 
numbers is that they are nan-owly focused 
on measuring the performance of the CPU 
(or, more accurately, 
the ability of the CPU, 
memory system, and 
compiler to cooper transaction perforThe system withate). While the speed mance than the SPEC 
of the CPU is certain CPU suite. 
ly an important part Another important the highest SPEC 
of a machine's perfor thing to consider is 
mance, other issues whether you are runrating may not be 
can be much more im ning programs that 
portant, depending on have been compiled tobest foryou.
the way the machine run on your CPU. Be-
is being used. For in
stance. many of the huge mainframes used 
by banks to handle check transactions 
offer relatively modest CPU performance 
because they are optimized for IIO oper
ations. But trying to replace them with 
a workstation that has an equal or higher 
SPEC rating would be a total disaster. 

Know What You're Measuring 
Although the CPU is one of the easier parts 
of a system to measure, it isn ' t always the 
most important one, as the above exam
ple illustrates. Performance is always lim
ited by the weakest link in the chain, so 
the system with the highest SPEC rating 
isn't necessari ly the best one for your par
ticular needs. 

A common source of delay, for exam
ple, is 110. While the CPU is waiting for 
the disk or the network , the number of 
MFLOPS it could otherwise perform may 
be impressive but won't help much . l/O 
is often triggered when the operating sys
tem runs out of RAM in the machine and 
is forced to swap data out. At a critical 
point, swapping turns into thrashing, and 
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performance drops through the floor. For 
many systems, doubling the amount of 
RAM would do much more for perfor
mance than doubling the speed of the pro
cessor. 

Applica1ions where a system handles a 
series of updates to a database, known as 
transaction-processing applications, are 
often more dependent on I/O behavior than 
on the CPU's perfomrnnce. To address the 
needs of thi s market niche, there are spe

cialized benchmarks 
that are much more 
accurate in measuring 

cause there is so much 
software available for the Intel x86 chips, 
many of the fast RISC CPUs use emulation 
to give users access to more programs. Un
fortunately, emulation takes a terrible toll 
on perfonnance, slowing down a chip by 
a factor of 3 or more (sometimes much 
more). For example, although a DEC Al
pha 21064 is much faster than a 486/33 
when running native code, it's much slow
er than the 486/33 when emulating the x86 
instruction set. 

Finally, there is a wide variety of spe
cialized hardware that may be the lim
iting factor in determining performance. 
For example, some machines sport a DSP 
(digital signal processing) chip to manage 
sound waves; these chips encode a small 
set of operations into hardware so that it 
can execute them quickly. If your machine 
is largely used for sound mixing and has 
sufficient l/O capacity, the perfonnance 
of the CPU may not be particularly im
portant. Some machi nes have special en
gines that handle the math needed for 3-D 
graphics. On a more modest scale, the dis
play adapter in a personal computer may 

be the part of the system that has the most 
effect on the user' s perception of its per
formance. 

SPEC and You 
The SPEC applications are designed to re
flect the needs of a typical computer user, 
so you may be able to engage in some se
lective interpretation to make the statis
tics more useful to you. The integer pro
grams range from system-administration 
to programming and business applications, 
while the floating-point codes include a 
wide variety of scientific programs. 

The simplest way to refine your under
standing of the ratings is to pay attention to 
only one or the other number. If your needs 
do not include molecular modeling and 
computational fluid dynamics, for exam
ple, you may find that the SPECfp rating 
of your processor is largely irrelevant. The 
Intel x86 architecture has never been a 
very fast floating-point engine, but that 
fact has had little impact on most of the 
people who use it. 

Some users, however, have unusual re
quirements and may need more informa
tion than they can get from the summa
ry ratings. If you rely on a small group of 
specialized codes and are concerned about 
their performance, one solution is to cob
ble together your own summary statistics 
by choosing the most closely related mem
bers of the SPEC suite and ignoring the 
othe~. · 

In addition to the obvious di stinction 
between integer and floating-point , the 
table " The SPEC92 Benchmark Suite, 
Release L. l " shows whether each SPEC 
program is single- or double-precision and 
whether it vectorizes well. Some archi
tectures are particularly good or bad at 
handling one level of precision versus an
other. 

Vectorization can also skew results dra
matically ; a vector architecture or a su
perscalar one with a good compi ler will 
execute vectorizable code quick ly. If you 
can vectorize your program, the compil
er's efficiency at finding opportuni ties and 
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the architecture for exploiting them are of 
crucial concern. If, on the other hand, your 
code vectorizes poorly or not at all, the 
SPECfp ratings of vectorizing architec
tures could be misleading. 

When you have the SPECratios of all 
the programs in the suite, you can com
pensate for these various factors simply 
by defining your own summary statistic, 
which you could call MySPECfp. The sim
plest way to do this is to pick the programs 
that are similar to your own applications 
and ignore the rest. 

A more sophisticated approach is to as
sign each app lication a weight based on 
how relevant it seems to be to your own 
needs. Then you compute MySPECfp for 
each architecture of interest and use that 
rather than the standard value to make your 
comparison. You might also compute the 
ratio of MySPECfp to SPECfp on each ar
chitecture to see how much difference your 
customization makes to the results. 

Even though most users can probably 
match their CPU requirements fairly well 
by picking and choosing among SPEC pro
grams, there are a few operations that are 
not well represented. For instance, none 
of the programs is primarily dependent on 
the performance of pointer operations. If 
you have a program that spends most of 
its time in tight loops walking over com
plex data structures, the SPEC rating may 
not reveal which architecture is particu
larly well tuned for you. 

Additionally, none of the SPEC pro
grams is a heavy user of integer division. 
Although this operation isn't all that com
mon, it is very important in manipulating 
images compressed using the MPEG for
mat. In general , if you are very much de
pendent on a specific algorithm that may 
be unusual in its computational behavior, 
it is useful to run some of your own tests to 
supplement the SPEC ratings before you 
make a final decision about which system 
is best for your needs. 

Reliability and Benchmarks 
The most difficult task in benchmarking 
is achieving consistency in the face of in
telligent and motivated adversaries and a 
broad variety of architectures, compilers, 
and environments. The war between the 
benchmark developers and those who try 
to outwit them has a long and colorful his
tory, attesting to the ingenuity and persis
tence of both sides. 

You can infer some of the tactics of the 
past by reading the document that defines 
how SPEC ratings can be computed. It for
bids, for example, the insertion of special 
code into the executable based on the name 
of the function being compiled. This was a 
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classic gambit done by compiler writers, 
who could use highly optimized and hand
tuned code for the key routines in a bench
mark. 

The measurement programs provided 
with the benchmark suite also check the 
output of each program to make sure that 
the architecture not only runs quickly but 
also produces the correct answer. Many 
optimizing compilers offer switches th at 
allow them to assume the program is well 
behaved so they can use optimizations that 
would otherwise be unsafe . Not every 
benchmark user has been completely scru
pulous in making sure that these assump
tions were correct. 

Another old trick is to have a special 
library that tunes the s tandard system 
routines for a particular benchmark. If 
the benchmark allocates 
memory only in , say , Contact Information 
200-byte chunks, the 

.SPEC, c/o Natlonal :~omputerallocation routine can 

.Graphics Association 
be rewritten so that it 2722 Mem1ee Dr., 

· sl.1te200 
SPEC suite can be com
runs extremely fast. The 

Fairfax, VA 22031 
17031 698-9600 ext. 325piled with specialized li
fax: 17031 560-2752

braries as long as they E-mail: spec-ncga@cup.portal.com· 
are not specific to any in
dividual program. Since 
the suite as a whole contains such a broad 
variety of programs, there is relatively lit
tle opportunity to affect the overall rating 
with such dubious tactics. 

The guideline document does allow cer
tain favorite tricks, as long as they are doc
umented. For instance, the Unix operat
ing system can usually be put into what is 
called single-user mode, where a number 
of the features of the operating-system ker
nel are disabled. Since there is less sys
tem overhead, performance can improve 
significantly. Source code changes are al
lowed when they are necessary for porta
bi I ity, but the fact that they were made 
must be noted when the test results are re
ported publicly. 

Even without any covert gamesman
ship, determining the best performance of 
a program on a given machine is difficult. 
Modern compilers often provide a lengthy 
list of switches that allow the programmer 
to fine-tune the optimization strategy. Sub
tle interactions can yield substantial dif
ferences in final perfonnance that are dif
ficult to predict. The manufacturer has a 
tremendous incentive to do everything pos
sible to improve its products' SPEC rat
ings, so it will devote care and attention 
to th at end and will thus achieve better 
performance than the average program
mer would. 

However, SPEC is in the process of 
changing its policy so that the reported re

sult5 are more in line with the pe1fo111mnce 
that users will actually see. SPEC is intro
ducing a new rating, called the SPECbase, 
that places a set of restrictions on the flags 
that can be specified during compilation. 
So, in addition to SPECfp92, there is now 
a SPECbase_fp92, and so forth. 

The new rating requires, among other 
things , that the same flags be used for all 
benchmarks and that the options be safe. 
When reporting the results for a machine, 
manufacturers must report either just the 
SPECbase values or both the SPECbase 
results and the fully tuned results. The new 
policy should be in effect by the time you 
read this. 

By providing a large suite of applica
tions and restricting the tricks that manu
facturers can use, SPEC has helped to 

make the numbers game 
more re spectable. Al
though manufacturers 
examine each SPEC 
program carefully and 
tun e a machine to im
prove its rating , the size 
and diversity of the 
SPEC applications make 
it difficult to perform 
them well without also 

speeding up everyone else's code. Wher
ever there are benchmarks, there will be 
efforts to outwit them, but the existence 
of the SPEC suite has done much to im
prove the honesty of reported results . 

A Realistic Picture 
The SPEC benchmarks are a major im
provement over their predecessors. By re
lying on real applications, they provide a 
reali stic picture of performance. However, 
they are not perfect. Before you accept the 
SPEC values as holy writ , you must de
cide whether the mix of applications in the 
benchmark suite is similar to your own. 
You must also consider how important 
CPU speed is to you and whether some 
other aspect of the system is the real per
formance bottleneck. 

Seemingly authoritative measurements 
such as the SPEC values are seductively 
tempting because they make comparisons 
so easy. It 's up to the savvy customer to 
look past the numbers to understand how 
they can be used in making informed de
cisions. • 

Oliver Sharp ivorks for Colusa Softivare in Berke
ley, California. David F. Bacon is a researcher 
at the IBM T. J. Watson Research Ce/I/er (Haw
tlwme, NY). Both are doctoral candidates at the 
University ofCalifornia- Berkeley. You can contact 
them 0 11 the Internet at oliver@cs. berkeley.edu 
and dfb @cs.berkeley.edrt , respectively, or 0 11 BIX 
c/o "editors." 
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Go ahead. Let yourself get carri~d away. Because when you buy a 
compµter from Gateway 2000~ you can,Jose yourself in a whirl~nd .of 

extraordinary computer systems and fantastic softWare. You'll feel like 
there's absolutely nothing on earth you can't'do! So let your tT)laginatton 
run wild. Soon you'Jl be op~niug the d9ors to Gateway 2000 where 
prices are a breeze and computer dreams really do come true! 

Most Gateway desktop systems now include larger hard drives, 
including. a IGB hard drive 0n our P5-90XL PentiumTM-based ma~hine. 
So there's no way you can get caugbt short of space. ATele.PathTM

'. 
(ax/modem is included on our hew Pentium-based multimedia systems. 
And CD"ROM cfrives are'standar<:l on all desktpp systems. Just imagine · 
what you can accomplish: with Miorosolt's Office Prof~sional, including 

• ' I '-\ \ 

the latestversions of MS Word, Excel, PowerPoia,t®aqd ccess~ 'now. 
standard on all 486 ·PCI and'J.>entium-based systems. ' · · 

Astandard three-year limitei,l parfs warranty on .aU desktop syste~s 
and Gateway monitors tops off our tradition of bringing you the,best 
service and support in the industry. 

Sound too good to be ·true? Well, that's not all. The qat~way 
HandBook®486 portable PC is now priced at le endary low prices. 

Gateway 2000 has grown to become a Fortune 500 company,.but 
we're still the down-to-earth Midwe.stemers who have always given you 
a good old-fashioned val11e. Go·ahead, take a visionary's le~p )nto th~ 
Gateway-2000 ·experience. Soon you 'll be saying, ''There's n~ ;race like 
Gateway1 Chere's no plac.e 
ijke Gateway." 
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Supernatural power. Mesmerizing features. Stunning 
software. It 's the Gateway 2000®experience. Aplace where 

you can have the fastest CPUs in the land - and so so much 
more - when you buy a Gateway 2000 Pentium"'-based 
system. And while others are huckstering their stripped-down 
Pentium-based computers, Gateway presents systems packed 

with all the stulT dreams are made of! 
There's virtually no end to the features included: hard 

drives up to 1GB, CD-ROM drives, outstanding sound and 
video performance, the best software, fax/modems on two 
new multimedia models, and a standard three-year limited 
parts warranty. 

Your dream machine no longer eludes you. Gateway 2000 

is making those dreams come true! 

Yielding All The Extras 
We always want to keep our customers ahead of the 

industry. So along with lntel®'s super-charged Pentium 
processor, Gateway helps 
you extend the life of your 
system by including 
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incredible 540MB, 730MB or 1GB hard drives on all Pentium
based systems. Get used to the feeling of being spoiled, because 
you also get CD-ROM drives, superior video performance and 

plenty of RAM on all desktop systems! 
Based on the Pentium processor, all our P5 models include a 

PCI local bus and an enhanced PCl/IDE controller allowing 
your hard drive to transfer data up to twice as fast as non
enhanced systems. 

And now our high-quality desktop systems and Gateway 

monitors are backed by a three-year limited parts warranty. 
Believe it - this is one of the best warranties you'll find 
anywhere! 

Multimedia Mania 
For those who insist on only the very best, your 

Shangri-La is our new P5-60 and P5-90 Best Buy 
multimedia systems. Watch out, 'cuz they're jam

packed with all the premium multimedia features 
you can imagine! Including a TelePath 

fax/modem and communications soHware so 
you can speak to the world from 



your own living room. And tunes never sounded so good 
with a 16-bit sound card and Yamaha's stereo-quality 

speakers. Play your audio CDs, hear audio clips or record 

audio all in perfect hannony. 

Wondering what "multimedia" really means for you? It 's 

a whole new universe of knowledge, enteriainment, 
communication and educational capabilities. Talk about 

being entranced! You'll experience interactive, full-motion 

video and stereo audio. And Gateway gives you the key to 
this universe in a super-fast, feature-packed machine. 

Get the best of all possible worlds with these new PS-60 

and PS-90 Best Buy multimedia machines! 

Software Nirv(lna 
It 's a sweet deal. All Gateway Pentium-based systems 

now come with Microsoft Office Professional, an incredible 

combination of Microso,ft's most popular business 
applications, including MS Word, Excel, 

PowerPoin presentation graphics program, and 
Access®database, all on a single CD with on-line 

manuals. These programs in Office Professional are so 

tightly integrated, they work together as if they were a 

single program. 
Call for more great sofiware options including our value

packed Multimedia Starter Pack for only $99. 

P5-90XL Paradise 
ls it fantasy or for real? Well, it's the Gateway P5-90XL. 

This ultimate high-flying Pentium-based PC has a larger

than-life !GB hard drive. You 're gonna get all the power 
and speed you need for today and tomorrow! And you get 

an ATI GX video card using the Mach 64 graphics 
accelerator, one of the fastest 64-bit accelerators on the 

market. It's awe-inspiring to sec this display on the 17-inch 

Crysta!Scan®monitor. Sound, you ask? Ensoniq 's 

Soundscape wavetable sound card makes a staggering 

difference in audio quality. And you ' ll gel a great balance of 

crisp highs and plenty of heart-pounding bass - in full 
stereo sound - from the Altec Lansing ACS-31 speakers, 

with subwoofer. 

For the system ofyour dreams, we'll configure a system 

specifically to fit your needs. Get everything under the sun 

with a powerful value-packed Pentium-based system from 

Gateway 2000! 



GATEW4Y2l00 
COLORBOOK "II!!!!' 

the 75MHz model. Arainbow of 256 brilliant colors in VGA HandBook®486 is so extraordinary, it 's portable computing 

mode bursts from an incredible I0.4-inch utopia! With unbelievable prices on all HandBook models 

dual-scan screen on three ColorBook (they start at just $999!) there's never been a better time to 

models. You won 't find another indulge yourself in a world of 486 power that you can take 
portable screen this big, this anywhere. 

affordable, anywhere else. The HandBook 's slight frame - weighing less than three 

You 'll be transported to outer bounds when you discover the 
ColorBook '" from Gateway 2000®. Experience the rapture of 

color portability and performance with a 340MB hard drive on 

And while everyone else is hiking up their color portable 

prices, Gateway still offers you an incredible value on our 
feature-packed ColorBooks, from the $1,999 SX model right up 

to the DX4-75. And our DX2-50 model recently won PC World's 

Best Buy award in the Power Moblile PC category. 

All Gateway ColorBooks are ba~ed on the Intel®SL 

Enhanced 486 processor with enough power and memory to run 

all your Windows applications. Weighing less than 5.7 pounds, 

measuring J.77-inches thin, all models include two PCMCIA 

Type II or one Type flI slots, excellent battery life, carrying case 
and a great suspend/resume feature. Our DX2 and DX4 models 

also include PCMCIA fax/modems. And Microsoft Works"' or 

MS Office Professional is standard on all ColorBook models. 

No, it 's not an illusion ... it's the ColorBook from 
Gateway 2000. 

~.GATEWAnlXXJ 
H A N D B 0 0 K 4 8 6 

Visualize the ideal portable experience. On the road to 

enlightenment you 'd like to have a lightweight, compact, real 

486 PC all at an uncommonly low prices. The Gateway 2000 

pounds and measuring roughly 10 x 6 inches - makes it an 

enchanting little PC. The HandBook DX2-50 gives you more 
MlP per pound than any other portable PC. With Microsoft 

Office Professional included, the DX2-50 is an unbeatable 
value. And at these prices you can get the HandBook as a 

companion to your desktop system. 

The HandBook's features are astounding. It has a bright, 

backlit VGA screen and a comfortable, touch-type keyboard 
along with an external diskette drive and leather carrying case. 
With two batteries included, the HandBook also lets you ' hot 

swap" - change batteries or peripheral while the PC is 

running without rebooting the system or losing data. 

All Gateway ColorBook and HandBook portable PCs come 

with a standard one-year limited parts warranty. A special VlP 

warranty is available only at the time of purcha e for an 
additional $100. 



Tlze Gateway 2000 Family PC 
There' no place like home when you have aGateway 

2000®Family PC™in the hou e. Every member of your 
family will be wept away a theydiscover inspiration, 

entertainment and learning experience . 
This fully equipped multimedia sy tern takes you to a 

whole new dimension. You get a fast CD-ROM drive to run 
the best program and game with sound, picture , ani_matiol) 
and video. With its high-quality ound card and speaker. , 
the Family PC let you play mu ic CDs, hear audio clips or 

record audio - all with magical tereo sound. 
The Family PC fax/modem has all the communication 

software you need to acce information and other computer 
user from all over the world through on-line services. 

Experience a virtual software playground with Micro oft 
Work "' Multimedia Edition, MS Encarta 1994 Multimedia 
Encyclopedia, MS Monet', new MS Complete Baseball, 
and MS Multimedia Golf. 

You won't find another home PC more loaded than 
Gateway Family PCs and our Pentium-based multimedia 
systems - in any land. 

3-Year Warranty 
Gateway de ktop system come with one of the strongest 

warranties in the industry. AU Gateway 2000 
desktop PC are backed by a three-year limited 

warranty on parts. The new three-year Hmited 
parts warranty includes Gateway monitors. 

Gateway customers also receive a 30-day 
money-back guarantee and toll-free technical 
support. And PC Magazine readers recently 
honored us, for the fourth consecutive time, 
with their highest rating in PC Mag's Service 
and Reliability urvey. 

On-site service is available during 
the first year in most U.S. Locations and 
may be provided without charge if our 
technicians determine it 
necessary. 

For details on our new warranty and all of our service and 
support policie , please call or write for a free written copy. 

Payment Options 
Gateway accepts most major credit cards and C.O.D. terms, 

with net 30-day terms and leasing options available to qualified 
commercial customers. You can also apply for the Gateway 2000 
DuoLine"' MasterCard®Card, issued by Dial National Bank, Des 
Moines; Iowa. 

To Other Worlds 
Gateway 2000 customers in Canada and Puerto Rico receive 

toll-free telephone service in both countries (see the back page of 
this ad for special 800 numbers) along with award-winning 
technical support and CSA approvals. On-site service is available 
in some Canadian and Puerto Rican locations, and our international 
shipping rates are among the most competitive in the industry. 
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"You 've got afriend in the 611si11ess." 

800-846-2058 
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Multimedia Systems-------------------------
4SX-33 FAMILY PC" 4DX2-66 FAMILY PC P5w60 BEST BUY PS-90 BEST BUY 

I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU* 
I 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
I 420MB I3ms JOEHard Drive 
I Local Bus Graphics wi th IMB 
'fDouble-SpeedCD-ROM, 16-Bit 

Sound Card&YamahaSpeakers 
'f2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem 
I 3.5" Diskette Dri ve 
I 14"Color SVGA Monitor 
I Mini DesktopCase 
I I0I-Key Keyboard & Mouse 
I MS-DOS6.22 & WFW 3. 11 
'fMS Works, Encarta, Baseball , 

Money, & Golf 
'f3-Ycar LimitedParts Warranty 

$1999 

P4D-66 

HANDBOOK® 486 
1·..2.94 t bs., 9.75" x5.9" x 1.6" 
I SL EnhancedIntel" 486or DX2 

Processor 
I 4MB or 8MBRAM 

HANDBOOK 486SX-2'5 . 
4MB RAM, 80MB Hard Drive, Works 

" $999 

I Intel 60MHz Pentium"' CPU* 
I 8MBRAM, 256KB Cache 
I 540MB 13ms IDEHard Drive 
I PC! Enhanced IDEInterface 
I PCI Local Bus Graphics with !MB 
' Double-SpeedCD-ROM 
'f 16-Bit Sound Card& Ya maha 

Speakers 
' TelePath"' ll 14.4KFax/Modem 
I 3.5" Di skette Drive 
I 15" ColorCrystalScan®Moni tor 
I DesktopCase 
I 101 -Key Keyboard &Mouse 
I MS-DOS6.22&WF\\l,} .1. f . 
'fMS~ffi~e,~rofcs~ioria l ~Pi ·.· 
'f 3-Y~r L1!T,1Jted PartS Warranty 

$~499~" . 

I Intel 90MHz PentiumCPU* 
• 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
• 730MB I3ms IDEf-!ard Drive 
• PCI Enhanced ID EInterface 
I PCI Local Bus Graphicswith 2MB 
'fDouble-Speed CD-ROM 
' 16-Bit Sound Card & Yamaha 

Speakers 
T TelePath II 14.4K Fax/Modem 
I 3.5'' Di kette Drive 
I 15" ColorCrystalScan Mo nitor 
I ·oesktopCase 
I ·J\nyKey Keyboard &Mouse 

t I MS·D0S 6.22 & WFW 3. 11 
· 
1 
••• M j;>ffi~e Professional CD 
· '.'iYearGin:iited. Parts:Warranty 

,$i99'~ .: '• 

COLORBOOK''' 
.7 Lbs., .7" 8'.5'' x l.71" 

• SC nhanced Intel 486, DX2 or 
DX4 .Processor 

I 4MB or SMB RAM(expandable to 

4MB RAM , 250tiffi H.0, Case, W,or .· 

'f $1999 

.,·'. I 

(expandable to 20MB) HANDBOOK DX2-40 I 3~~~!kette Drive-and Removable COLORBOOKDX240 · I BOMB to 250MB IDE Hard Drive 8MB RAM l30MB Hard Drive, Works 4MB RAM, 250MB HD, Fax/Modem,I Exleinal 3.5" Diskette Drive 250MB or 340MB IDEDrive 
Case, WorksI 10.4".or 9.4" VGA Dual-ScanIi 7.911BacklifVGA Di~lay $1499 

• 2NiMH Batteries &AC Pack STN Color Display $2699 
Su,fyend/Resume F;ature HANDBOOK DX2-50 I NiMA Battery & ACPack 

I l 'PGMCIA Type II Slot 8MB RAM,250MB Hard Drive, I SuspencVResume Feature COLORBOOKDX2-50 
I EZ Point'" Integrated Pointer MS Office Professional I 2 PCMCIAType LL Slofs (I Type ill) 8MB RAM, 250MB HD, Fax/Modem, 
I 78-Key Keyboard I IntegratedTrackball (2 buttons) Case, Office Professional$2499
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I Leather Carrying Case • Parallel,Serial,PS/2 & VGAPorts 
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I MS-DOS6.22 &WFW 3.11MS Office Professional 8MB RAM, 340MB HD, TelePalh Fax/ 
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ExtraordinaryExtras! 

Awonderland of value: Gateway 2000's peripherals and 

_software, sold only with the purchase of asystem. 

MULTIMEDIA 

Basic Audio Multimedia Kit 

Here's everything you need to add multimedia to aGateway PC. 

I Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible with Sound 


Blaster"' cards, with MIDI/game port, mic in, stereo line in/out 

I 2Labtec®CS-180 speakers 


$109 (with system purchase) 

Wavetable Audio Multimedia Kit 
Once you've he-ard wavetable audio,basic audio will never do! 
I 	 Ensoniq Soundscape 16-bit wavetable sound card, MT·32 and FM mode 

compatible. Supports most software for popular sound cards and standards 
including General MIDI, Sound Blaster,AdLib,Roland MPU 401 , 
MS Windows Sound Sytcm and MT 32 

I New Allee Lansing ACS-31 three-piece speaker system 

I MidiSoft Sound Explorer and Time Warner's Aegis software ' 


$249 (with system purchase) 

COMMUNICATIONS &$TORAGE 

TelePathT"' II Fax/Modem 

Internal fax/modem, 14,400bps- modem, V.32bis, with 14;400bps fax capability. 
Includes data and fax communication software, CoSession"'Host remote 
diagnostics, plus aCompuServe®trial membership. $99 

Colorado Memory Systems®TBU 
250MB internal tape backup unit copies up fo 9.5MB per minute. Comes with 
MS Windows"' and DOS software, one tape and cable. $149 

.: 

PRINTERS 
Hewlett®-Packard 4L LaserJet Printer 
Afull-featured 300dpi printer loaded with enhanced PCL 5and 26 scaleable 

typefaces wi.lh !MB standard HP Memory Enhancement Technology. 

Includes parallel cable. $699 


Hewlett-Packard 4P LaserJet Printer 
A600dpi printer for four times the dots of 300dpi laser printing with enhanced 
PCL 5and 45 scalable typefaces. 2MB standard memory and 3universal 
SIMM slots available for additional memory or Postscript fonts. 
Includes parallel cable. $999 

Epson®Stylus™ 800 Ink Jet Printer 
Get the look of a laser at a dot matrix price with the Stylus 800. Prints 150 

characters per second at 360dpi - fast and quiet! 

Includes parallel cable. $289 


Call for other printer options, including more Hewlett-Packard printers. 

NETWORKING 

EthernetAdapter from 3Com® 

Ultra high-performance 16-bit Ethernet cards from the world leaders in Ethernet 
technology. 
16-bit Triple Media Card supports BNC,AUi and Twisted Pair media $119 

•16-bit 1\visted Pair only $99 

okenlUng 

IBM.,_l ~bit:I'okenRing card $429 


Call ihe Gateway 2000 special component add·O/IS division al . 
,800-846-2080for our compleieline ofextras for Gateway customers. 
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Bringing software into the world is a little 

like bringing up children. You always 

know where theystart, but you seldom 

know where they'll end up. These days, 

with illegal use of software so common, 

concerned developers have good reason to 

wony about the products of their labor. 

That's where HASP®-The Professional 

Software System, 

comes in. 


Like a respon

sible babysitter, 

HASP accom

panies your 

software wherever it 

goes. With HASP there, 

your software won 't run out of 

control. Without HASP, in fact, your 

software won't run at all. 


For developers, HASP provides the highest 

level of security and reliability. For 

legiti1t1ate users, HASP is a friendly and 

transparent solution. Once connected, they 

won 't even feel it's there. 


And if your child wants to play with its 

friends, a single NetHASP lets it run free 

around a local area network. But always 

under your supervision and control. 


The HASP family of software protection 

products. Because software developers have 

enough sleepless nights already. 


Since 1984, nearly one million HASP keys 

have enabled thousands of software 

developers, in more than 60 countries, to 

protect their software. 


Get serious about software protection. 
To find out why HASP is the fastest 
growing form of software protection in the 
industry, order your HASP evaluation 
package today. 

'4'41]1]111

The Professional's Choice 
North Aladdin Software Security Inc 
America The Empire State Building 

350 rifth Avenue. Suite 7204 
New York, NY JO it8, USA 
Tel: (800) 223 4277, 212-564 5678 
Fax: 212-564 3377 

Intl Office Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. 
15 Beil Oved St , Tel Aviv, Israel 
P.O.llox 11141,Tel Aviv61110 
Tel: 972-3·537 5795, Fax: 972-3-537 5796 



Unix at 25 

PETER H . SALUS 

N 
ew Jersey, in the muggy 
summer of 1969, was 
the birthplace of Unix. 
It was born out of the 

frustration that resulted when AT&T's 
BTL (Bell Telephone Labs) withdrew 
from the Multics (Multiplexed Infor
mation and Computing Service) proj
ect, a joint attempt by BTL, General 
Electric, and MIT to create an operating 
system for a large computer accom
modating up to a thousand simultane
ous users. 

The story of the subsequent growth 
and development of Unix is the tale of 
one of the major developments in com
puting. "[Unix] put into the realm of 
the user things that were just incon
ceivable prior to that," notes David Tol
brook, inventor of the first dynam ic 
cursor. He adds that Unix was not so 
much a great advance in computing as 
it was a great simplification. It demon
strated that a relatively small operat
ing . y. tern could run on multiple hard
ware platforms. Unix, for the first time, 
showed that an operating system could 
be portable, machine-independent, and 
affordable. 

Some of the Unix operating system·s 
greatest strengths, however, stem not as it is about 

The history of 

Unix is as much 
about cc llaboration 

from its simplicity but from the truly 
technologycollaborati ve nature of its development 

and evolution. Rather than being the 
product of a manufacturer with hard
ware to sell , Unix grew from the desire of a few indi viduals to 
bui ld a system that was simpl e, could support more than one 
user, and could serve as a comfortable programming environ
ment. Other endearing at1ributes were forced upon Unix by 
the arcane attitude of its foster parent, AT&T, toward would-be 
play mates. 

AT&T's ..house rules" for Unix included no support, no bug 
fixe , and no credit. The strict rearing practices of AT&T con
trasted with the congeniality of Unix ·s conception, but both had 
the effect of encouraging co ll aboration among Unix users. As a 

result, Unix was not only the first portable op
erating system but the first, and arguably only, 
collaboratively developed and supported oper
ating system-a true open system. 

Family Tree 
The roots of the Unix operating system go back 
to Multics. Although it would later become a 
limited succes , in early 1969 the Multics op
erating system could barely accommodate three 

simultaneous users. Ken Thompson, at BTL, began working on 
a game called Space Travel on a Multics machine-a GE-645. 
Space Travel was actually a serious astronomical simulation pro
gram, not merely a game. But it cost a great deal of compute 
time to play Space Travel on the GE-645 machine, and "frivolous" 
operating-system deve lopment efforts were deemed unjustifi
able by BTL. 

Fortunately, Thompson and Dennis Ritchie located a DEC 
PDP-7 computer that was not in use. The PDP-7 had a 340 di s
play, but the system came wi th only an a. sembler and a loader, 
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and just one user at a time could use the 
compute r. On thi s c rude and restrictive 
environment, parts of a sing le-user Uni x 
system were soon developed: Space Trav
el was rewritten for the PDP-7. and an as
sembler and a rudimentary operating-sys
tem kerne l were written. 

During April , May, and June of 1969, 
Thompson toyed with the idea of writing a 
multiuser fil e system. " It was never down 
to a design to the point of where 
you put the addresses and how 
you expand fil es and things like 
that," Thompson explains. "Den
ni s [Ritchie]. [Rudd] Canaday, 
and I we re di sc ussing ideas of 
the general nature of keeping the 
files out of each other's hair, and 
the nitty-gritty of expanding the 
real implement ati on. [And the 
di scussions] became the work
ing document fo r the fil e sys
tem , which was j ust built in a 
day or two on the PDP-7." 

Ritchi e, Thompson, and Joe 
O ssann a- a ll Multi cs ve ter
ans-had tri ed severa l times 
to convince BTL to purchase 
a computer fo r the compan y's 
computing research group. But 
in 1969, most computers meant 
an e xpenditure o f we ll ove r 
$ l00,000. And despite its work 
on file systems and tools, the re
search group still had no com
puter of its ow n. Efforts to get 
BTL to purchase a PDP- I 0, or 
to at least parti ally lease or pur
chase a mac hine, were tota lly 
unsuccessful. 

Ossanna then suggested the purchase of 
a PDP-11/20 for a text-preparation proj
ect, in part because the admini stration at 
BTL regarded tex t process ing as some
thing useful. As a result of the PDP-7 de
velopment efforts to date (and confidence 
in the value of the text-processing system 
to be deve loped), Max Mathews, director 
o f acousti cs resea rch, ag reed to chip in 
seed money fo r a system. The PDP- I I pur
chase was approved. Doug Mcil roy, an
other Multics veteran , notes that ·'without 
that helping hand from outside computer 
science, Unix might never have gotten be
yond the fe tal stage." 

Unix Development System 
It was summer 1970 before the PDP- I I 
became ava i I able to the research group. 
At first, "onl y the processor and memory 
arri ved; there was no di sk, and there was 
no operatin g so ft wa re," notes Ritchi e . 
Nonethe less. Uni x came ali ve soon there
after. " Ken [Thompson] got it going be
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fo re there was a disk," he continues . ' 'He 
divided the memory into two chunks, got 
the operating system going in one pi ece, 
and used the other piece for a sort of RAM 
disk." 

Later, when the di sk arri ved. work pro
ceeded on both the operating system and 
the text processor. "We knew there was 
a scam going on-we'd promised [to de
ve lop) a word process ing system, not an 

V1Unix Versions Tree 
V6 

/ S1V 
SCO V. 2 

\ / V.3 

V.3.2 

I AIX SunOS 

~V.4 ______ M h 

--._. Solaris OSF1,/ac 

Jersey were des ignated (ambiguously) by 
editi on (w hich referred to the manua ls) 
and by version (which re ferred to the disks 
or tapes). See the text box ' 'BTL Uni x Edi
tions" on page 78. 

By the third edition, the number of in
stall ations was 16; by the fourth , it was 
"above 30"; by the fi fth . "above 50." That 
was 20 years ago; the numbers grew too 
fas t for listing thereafter. One of those first 

16 sites in 1972 was New York 
Telephone (whi ch was part o f 
the Be ll System). The first user 
not based in New Je rsey was 
Ne il Groundwater (w ho was 
then with New York Telephone 
and is now with Sun Microsys
tems in Co lorado Spri ngs). 

The n in Oc to be r I973, 
Thompson and Ritchie gave a 
paper at the SOSP (Symposium 
on Operatin g Sys tem Princi
ples), and the cat was out of the 
bag. Immediate ly after SOSP, 
o th er s ites began requesting 
this new system. The first user 
to get a tape of the system was 
Lou Katz at Columbia Uni ver
sity in Manh attan. "Cy [Cyrus 
Lev inthal , chair of the depart
ment of biological sciences] got 
RK05s [di sk packs) fo r the de
partment, but we didn ' t have 
a dri ve," Katz says . "So I drove 
down to Murray Hill , and Ken 
[Thompson] cut me a 9-track The lineage of early Unix veralona waa almple and direct. Thia 

contraata with the complex proliferation that followed the tape." 
commerclallzatlon of Unix. That was in July 1974; Uni x 

operating system," Ritchie adds. But the 
text-process ing project was a success, and 
the patent department of BTL became the 
first commerc ial Uni x user, sharing the 
PDP- I 1120 with the research group. 

Uni x ' s deve lopment at thi s point pro
ceeded under several basic philosophical 
principles: Write programs to do one thing 
and do it well ; write programs so they will 
work together; and write programs to han
dle text streams. These properties consti
tute a uni versal interface . 

Unix Goes Public 
With several BTL staff members from out
side the research group using the typeset
ting fac iliti es of the PDP- I I, the need to 
document the operating system grew. The 
result was the firs t Unix Programmer's 
Manual by Thompson and Ritchie, which 
was dated November 3. 197 1. A second 
editi on, which appeared in June 1972. not
ed that "the number of Uni x installations 
has grown to IO.'' From that poi nt fo rward, 
the vari ous versions eman ating from New 

was no t quite five years o ld. 
Then the publication of the SOSP paper 
in the July issue of th e Communications 
of th e ACM caused an explos ion in de
mand for the fl edgling operating system. 

Early Cooperation Among Users 
The gene ral attitude of AT &T toward 
Uni x- " no adve rti sing, no support , no 
bug fixes, pay ment in advance"- made it 
necessary for users lo band together. It is 
important to remember that AT&T was 
operating under a consent decree, and it 
would be nearly a decade before Judge 
Harold Greene would issue his ruling that 
created the Baby Be lls. 

The decision on the part of the AT&T 
lawyers to allow educati ona l institutions 
to rece ive Uni x but to deny support or bug 
fixes had an immed iate e ffect: It forced 
the users to share with one another. They 
shared ideas, in fo rmation. programs, bug 
fi xes. and hardware fi xes. The fi rst meet
ing of the Unix User Group-which would 
later beco me the Useni x Assoc iati on
was held on May 15. 1974, in the Merritt 



In the cocl<pit of every 

Delta Air Lines jet you'll 

find something absolutely 

critical to safe, legal, and efficient air travel: 

a FrameMal<er" document . It's called a 

Minimum Equipment list, and it's also 

avaJable on-line, for access via radio from 
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Conference Room at Columbia's College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. About two 
dozen people showed up. 

Then, a little over a year later- in July 
1975-Mel Ferentz, then at Brooklyn Col
lege, issued the first Unix news report: 
"Circulation 37 ." In a very short period 
of time, the Universities of Waterloo and 
Toronto in Canada, the University of New 
South Wales in Australia, Queen Mary 
College in London , and the International 
Institute for Applied Systems and Analy
sis (Laxe nburg, Austria) had all received 
RK05s or tapes. 

Chuck Haley and Bill Joy. They were fas
cinated by Unix and began working on the 
Pascal system that Thompson had hacked 
together, improving it to the point where it 
became the programming system of choice 
for the students. 

However, when the university' s Model 
33 Teletype terminals were replaced by 
ADM-3 screen terminals, Haley and Joy 
felt frustrated by ed, the line editor. They 
took an editor called em-which stood for 
"ed for mortals"-that had been devel
oped by George Coulouris at Queen Mary 
College in London, and they developed 

BTL Unix Editions 

Below is a list of the 10 AT&T BTL 

(Seif Telephone Labs) editions of the 
Unix Pr9grammer's Manual, The tenth 
edition ·was published commercially in 
1990. 'l)l~ fu'st six editions bear the names 
ofThompson and Ritchie 00 the title page; 
t11e seventh edition wa headed, for the 
first time, wftlJ the tatement "Unix (tm) 

BTL Unix Time Line 

6172 2173 11173 6174 

The AT&T lawyers, concerned with 
consent-decree compliance, had believed 
it was safe to allow universities to have 
Unix. Soon they decided to let two more 
agenci es license the sys te m: the U.S. 
government and The Rand Corporation, a 
research organization run on government 
fund s. But thi s decision was the prover
bial camel's nose. There were 33 institu
tions on Ferentz's 1975 li st of users; there 
were 138 in September 1976, 37 of them 
outside the U.S . And. in 1977, Interactive 
Systems (Santa Monica, CA) became the 
first company to support Unix commer
cially. It was soon followed by Human 
Computing Resources in Toronto. 

Berkeley Software Distribution 
One of the 33 instituti ons on Ferentz's 
1975 li st was the University of Califor
nia- Berkeley, where Ken Thompson had 
been a student. In 1975 he returned as a 
vi siting professor. bringing the latest ver
sion of Unix with him. 

An-iving at the university at nearly the 
same time were two graduate students: 
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time-sharing ystem; ' with no names al
though there is a brief preface by "B. W. 
Kernighan [and] M/ Q, McJiroy." The 
eighth and ninth· editions J;.?~ brief pref
aces by Mcilroy aloJJe;-.they also' carry,the 
rubric "research veraion." The prerac:e ro 
the tenth edition is signed '-'A.-G. Hume, 
M. D. Mcilroy, October. 1989." 

5175 1179 2185 9/86 10/89 

the line-at-a-time editor ex. And it was 
from ex that Joy derived vi , a fu II-screen 
visual editor. 

The Right Stuff 
Once news of Haley 's and Joy ' s Pascal 
compiler started circulating, Joy began 
producing the BSD Berkeley Software 
Distribution (see the table "Berkeley Unix 
Versions" on page 80). It was first offered 
in March 1978. The license was on one 
side of a sheet of paper. The tape consist
ed of tl1e Unix Pascal System ("created by 
W. N. Joy. S. L. Graham, C. B. Haley, and 
K. Thompso n") and the ex text editor 
("'created by W. N. Joy"). The descriptive 
sheet that accompanied the license stated 
that " The di stribution is a standard ' tp' 
format. 800-bpi magnetic tape . A 1200
foot reel is the minimum and preferred 
size ." It cost $50. 

The fact that the BSD relea~e had a sim
ple license agreement, credited those who 
produced the software, and was priced at 
the actual cost of the media and di stribu
tion exemplifies what was best about Unix 

in its first decade and what made it such 
a popular operating system. A typical sce
nario went as follows: Something was cre
ated at BTL. It was distributed in source 
form . A user in the U.K. created some
thing else from it. Another user in Cali
fornia improved on both the original and 
the U.K. version , and that was distributed 
to the community at cost. The improved 
version was then incorporated into the 
next BTL release. There was no way that 
AT &T's patent-and-licensing office could 
control this, and the system just got better 
and more widely used all the time. 

Bill Joy , acting as distribution secre
tary, sent out about 30 free copies of BSD 
in 1978. Working on vi led him to some
thing else: optimizing code for several dif
ferent types of terminals. Joy dec ided to 
consolidate screen management by using 
an interpreter that was driven by the termi
nal' s characteristics to redraw the screen. 
Thus , termcap was born. 

By mid-1978 , enough had been done 
(i.e., the Pascal system was more robust 
and could be run on the PDP-11 /34, and 
vi and termcap were included) that a sec
ond BSD was put on tape. Bill Joy an
swered the phone, put together the di stri
butions, and incorporated user feedback 
into the system. He also shipped nearly 75 
tapes of 2BSD. (The last version of Unix 
for the PDP- I I was 2.10.1, available from 
the Usenix Association in 1989. It was 
about 80 MB and cost $200-still a real 
bargain.) 

Unix Grows 
Up to this point, Unix could be nm only on 
a DEC PDP system. By 1977, Tom Lyon 
had ported some parts of version 6 to the 
IBM 360 at Princeton. The next year saw 
Ritchie and Steve Johnson (in New Jer
sey) and Richard Miller (at the University 
of Wollongong, Australia) port Unix to 
an Interdata 8/32 and an Interdata 7/32, 
respectively. The system was not quite I 0 
years old , but it could run on a variety 
of DEC machines and on the lnterdatas: 
Portability was born. Version 7 was the 
first portable Unix. 

By the age of I 0, Unix was already in 
high school. In January 1979, Brian Har
vey went to Lincoln-Sudbury Regional 
High School, in the suburbs of Boston , "to 
set up a computer department. '' He talked 
the school board into getting a bond is
sued for equipment and persuaded DEC 
to give the high school a massive discount. 
The result was that the school received 
equipment worth about $200,000 for a cost 
of just $50,000. 

However, installation "took the coop
erative efforts of computer scientists at 
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BERKELEY UNIX VERSIONS 

DATE NAME CONTENTS 

Late 1977 BSD Unix Pascal; ex (for the PDP· 11) 

Mld-1978 2BSD The·above, plus vi, termcap, Mall, more, 
and csh (for the PDP-11/34) 

Late 1979 3BSD Virtual memory: Berkeley utilities (based 
on 32V; for the VAX) 

October 1980 4BSD Faster file system; job con1rol; reliable slgnals1 auto· 
reboot; dellvermall; Franz Lisp (for the VAX-11nso) 

June 1981 4.1B80 Auto-configuration; performance improvements 

A!in11902 4.1a A test release for ARPANET sites; TCP/I P and sockets 

June 1982 4.1b A test release used in graduate classes al Berkeley: 
fast Ille system and new networking code 

Late11982 4.1c Most of 4:2, except the new signaling facility; became ~unOS 
September 1983 4.2B80 A major revision; included TCP/IP, general framework, 

Ifs, redesigned system interface, new signal facility 

June 1986 4.3B8D XNS networking; 4.2 tuning; directory-name cache; 
Internet name server 

June 1988 4.3-Tahoe Several internal kernel facilities (memory allocator. 
debugger, disk-label supporl); improved TCP algorithms; 
supported CCI Power 6 (Tahoe) 

November 1988 Net-1 Subset of 4.3·Tahoe; included networki_ng, C library, utility 
programs, and network log-in; distribu1ed via anonymous ftp 
with n!J prior license required 

June 1990 4.3-Reno A test release for 4.4BSD features: vnode framework, NFS, 
and OSI support; supported VAX, Tahoe, and HP 9000/300 

June 1991 Net·2 A subset of Reno; included new virtual memory (from Mach 
via Utah) and a port to the Intel 386/18.6 

June 1993 4.4B8D A complete rewrite of the system to eliminate AT&T code; 
added portals and Posix compliance lo all of Reno and Nel-2 

June 1994 4 . 4·L~e A release that eliminated all code protested by USUNovell; 
basjcally identical_to 4.4BSD 

several places, because our PDP- I I had a 
type of disk dri ve that the original version 
7 couldn ' t handle," says Harvey. His 15
year-olds not only solved that problem and 
several others, but they began writing a 
variety of useful programs. 

Uni x at 10 was also in use worldwide: 
Haruhisa Ishida introduced the system to 
the Uni versity of Tokyo in 1976; it was in 
use in several Australian universities; and 
there were many sites in the U.K., the 
Netherlands, Gennany, France, Denmark, 
Austria, and Israel. All this was accom
pl ished with no advertising or support. 

Version 7 of Unix , which came from 
BTL in June 1979, offered several major 
improvements. It accommodated large file 
systems, did not restrict the number of user 
accounts, and had improved reli ability. 
Unix 7 had tremendous influence because 
of this and because of the number of new 
commands it contained: awk, l i nt , mak e, 
and uucp , for example. The programmer's 
manual for the eventh edition had grown 
to nearl y 400 pages. and it was accompa
nied by two 400-page supplementary vol
umes. This version of Unix also contained 
a full Kernighan and Ritch.ie C compiler; 
a far more sophisticated shell , sh (the 
Bourne shell ); Dick Haight's find . cpio, 
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and ex pr; and a large number of include 
fil es. 

Commercializing Unix 
The Unix industry also blossomed from 
version 7. This release gave rise to sever
al Unix ports: 32-bit implementations, as 
we ll as Xenix2, a collaborati on of Mi
crosoft and The Santa Cruz Operation, 
which was the first Unix implementation 
for the Intel 8086 chip. (Xenix I was based 
on version 6.) Version 7 also gave rise to 
Unix for the Z8000 and 68000 chips. And 
32V-the p011 of version 7 that John Rei s
er and Tom London did nt BTL in Holm
del. under the management of Charlie Rob
erts-gave ri se to 3BSD in 1979. 

The I 0-year-old system had grow n 
quickly: Version 7 led to more goodies 
than the local candy store, no matter where 
the programmer' s store happened to be. 
Version 8 ported vi (by Bill Joy ), curses 
(by Ken Arnold), and e rm cap (by Joy) 
from BSD. Arnold' s curses was yet an
other example of the influence of games 
on software development: It 's a screen han
dler and op timi zat ion program that Ar
nold wrote to make the playing of Rogue 
eas ier. 

But as useful as version 7 was, it also 

was quite irksome, but not because of the 
code-far from it. Rather. as Andy Tanen
baum of the Free Uni versity in Am. ter
dam puts it . "When AT&T released ver
sion 7, it began to reali ze that Uni x was a 
valuable commercial product. so it issued 
version 7 with a license that prohibited the 
source code from being studied in courses , 
in order to avoid endangering its status as 
a trade secret. Many uni versities complied 
by simply dropping the study of Unix and 
teaching only theory." 

Tanenbaum's solution was to "write a 
new operating system from scratch that 
would be compatible with Unix" but with
out "even one line of AT&T code." Tanen
baum called it Minix . It was the second 
Unix clone, the first being P. J. Plauger's 
Idris. 

Bill Joy left Berkeley shortl y before 
4.2BSD came out. He took the then-cur
rent system 4.1 c, with him to Sun Mi
crosystems. Sun 's system was ultimately 
upgraded to 4.2BSD after the offici al re
lease. Sam Leffler then took over, finished 
up the last bits and pieces of 4.2BSD, and 
pushed that out the door. 

Although Leffler took over Joy 's respon
sibilities. he was not appointed Lo Joy ' s 
post and felt slighted by this. So Leffler 
left for Lucasfi lm-at first only part time 
so that 4.2BSD could be completed- and 
Mike Karels, who had been involved with 
the 2.9BSD release, took over the job. 

The 4.2BSD release was a great suc
cess. as Kirk McKusick, chief program
mer for BSD releases 4.3 and 4.4, points 
out. "More copies of 4.2 had been shipped 
[in the first 18 months) than all of the 
previous Berkeley Software Distributions 
combined," he notes. Several commercial 
opera ti ng sys tems were based on 4.2; 
DEC's Ultrix and SunOS were the most 
notable. Nonetheless, there were a lot of 
compl aint s about 4.2 BSD, and Karel s 
spent most of his fi rst year on the job tun
ing and polishing. It was 1983, and Unix 
had become an unrul y teenager. 

Unix Matures 
A great dea l cou ld be written about bow 
various vendors embraced (or failed to em
brace) Uni x. For example, Doug Mci lroy 
of AT&T comments that "IBM and BTL 
managed the TSS/U ni x [time-shari ng sys
tem] marriage quite early on, but that had 
no effect on IB M. while Amdahl prompt
ly came on board. DEC tried to ignore 
Uni x. and till does, Armando Stettner 
notwithstanding. Hewlett-Packard, which, 
like DEC and IBM, had a proprietary op
erating . ys tem, took up Uni x enthusiasti
cal ly. as did the Japanese. And there 's Sun, 
where Un ix and har !ware grew symbioti
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cally, and which propagated BSD." 

Internally , DEC had a mind-set for its 
first 20 years that Stettner refers to as 
"NIH"-which stands for "not invented 
here ." The fact that Unix was a product 
of BTL was enough to turn off DEC' s en
gineers. Up to 1978, for most of the world 
Unix meant "AT&T's operating system," 
although at AT&T Unix was a "telecom
munications-support tool." 

AT&T believed, because of the consent 
decree, that it was constrained to stay out 
of the computer business. Unix was hand
ed off from AT&T's research divi sion to 
USG-the Unix Support Group, which 
controlled Unix's future for most of the 
1970s. Then, in 1979, Microsoft and SCO 
came out with Xenix2, and in 1980 Berke
ley introduced 4BSD. Both were version 7 
derivatives. Xenix remains a popular im
plementation, although it has become in
creasingly incompatible with others. 

Judge Greene's decision regarding the 
Baby Bells meant that AT&T could loose 
its teenager upon the world, and System 
V soon was on the scene. The mid-to-late 
1980s saw enormous growth in the num
ber of Unix systems vendors and appli
cations-and users of those applications. 
Unix broke into big business , into Wall 

Street, and into law firms. 
The advent of the workstation , the 

growth of networking, and the maturity of 
the operating system itself have all made 
Unix an adult. By the time it was 21, in 
1990, two rival conso11ia-the Open Soft
ware Foundation and Unix Intemational
were contesting for its favors. (UI faded 
away last year.) Despite its age, Unix was 
the subject of a custody battle. 

As is customary, the courts were soon 
involved. Unix Systems Laboratories sued 
Berkeley Software Design, Inc. , claiming 
BSDI infringed on USL copyright and mis
appropriated trade secrets. A preliminary 
injunction against BSDI was denied, with 
the court ruling that USL "failed to show 
a likelihood of success on either its copy
right claim or its trade-secret claim." These 
claims were undermined by AT&T's dis
llibution of early Unix source code without 
copyright notice . 

BSDI countersued. USL sued the Re
gents of the University of California; the 
Regents countersued. AT&T sold Unix 
to Novell. Novell, after considering things 
for a while, dropped the suits. BSDI and 
the Regents then dropped theirs. Novell 
began to sell the Unix birthright to X/Open. 
OSF then changed direction, and some 

of the forn1er members of UI joined OSF. 
And the evolution continues. 

Putative standards and consortia have 
done nothing to calm the splintered 25
year-old. Solaris, HP-UX, AIX, Ultrix, 
and myriad other derivatives sit at the OSF 
table. In fact, Unix has influenced every 
operating system that is sold today. Since 
the late 1970s, Unix has had a profound 
impact on DOS , Mac OS, and Windows 
NT. Windowing , multitaski ng, and net
working would not be what they are to
day without Unix. 

Sunil Das, of City University, London , 
notes that "technically, Unix is a simple, 
coherent system that pushes a few good 
ideas to the limit." But let hi story not for
get that some of those ideas had nothing to 
do with operating systems; they had to do 
with sharing , collaboration, and the user
driven evolution of technology support
ed by a capable, concerned pan-corporate 
community of developers and users. • 

Peter H. Salus is the author ofA Quarter Century 
of UNIX (Addison-Wesley, 1994) and is managing 
editor a/Comput ing Systems (an MIT Press quar
terly). He is curre111ly ivorking 0 11 a histol)' ofthe 
lntemel and its protocols. He can be reached on 
the /111emet or BIX at phs@11etco111.com. 
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CA-Clipper 5.2 for DOS 
by Computer Associates 
The CA-Clipper AppllcaUon Development 
Syslem Includes a hlgh-pc.rfonnance com
plier. an efficlenl llnker. and a flex.Ible 
preprocessor lo support a robust lan
guage! And you also get an editor. debug
ger and make utility to round out the 
complete package. Professional develop
ers. CA-Clipper 5.2 has everything you 
need for developing PC- and LAN-based a pplications. 

List: $795 

I~ i=>c =1ua:: by Blue Sky Software 
1 ' 

single line of code. Preview Mode Jets you edit & test your appll
caUon before you compile. Integrated S!Ms generate code for 
specific platfonns; supports ANSI C. MFC C++. OWL C++ and 
more. WlndowsMAKER quickly regenerates code-always pre
serving the user code 100% upon code re-generation. Supports 
multimedia. with the new Multimedia EFM. 

List: $995 

c-tree Plus* 
byFairCom 
DOS • WlNDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS/2 • 
SUN • RS6000 • HP9000 • MAC • QNX • 
BANYAN • SCO. This well known , high ly 
portable data management package has 
become established as the tool of choice for 
commercial development. OJTertng unprece
dented data control, choose from dJrect low 
level access, ISAM level. or SQL access with the FaJrCom Server. 
Single User. MultlUser. 
Standard. Full Source. No Royalties. 

List: $595 
Call Programmer's Paradise" Italia for special pricing in Europe. 

ImageBasic Deluxe 
by Diamond Head 

Software, Inc. 
• Customize ALL aspects of your 

Imaging system. 

• Superior forms processing capabilities. 

• Industry standard components are In 
use by over 100.000 users. 

• 30-day money-back guarantee ellmlnates 
risk of trying producl. 

List: $2995 

Blinker 
by Bllnkinc. 
Compatible with C, C++, CA-Clipper and 
more, Blinker features a royalty-free 
DOS extender to directly access up to 16 
MB of extended memory. lhe worJd's 
fastest Windows linker JW.d an award
winning DOS dynamic overlay linker. All 
thJs In one easy-to-use product for one 
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low price. Only Blinker can create programs which automatically 
run In either real or protected mode on any machine. from lhe 

Ours: $499 FAXa tem #: 5400-0001 8086 to the Pentium. Blinker creates .DOS & Windows programs 
In seconds. savtng hours of valuable progtammmg timel 

List: $299 Ours: $269 FAXu1ua #: 2534-0001 
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WindowsMAKER"' " 
Professional 5.5 ~""9 


~04', 


~ WlndowsMAKER"' 5 .5. Pro totyper a n d 
C/C++ Code Generator fo r Win d ows. 
Wln32. and Windows NT. lmmedJately dou
bles your C/C++ com plier produ ctiv ity! 
Visually design your applica tion; attach 
functlonallcy to any object withou t writing a 

Ours: $895 FAXutero #: 2602-0003 
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Microsoft Visual C++ 
Development System vl.5 
by Microsoft Corporation 

++@ 
Master the power of OLE 2 & the database 
access flex;lblllty of ODBC wtth MS Visual C++ 
vl .5. flrof. Edition. Vl.5 allows you to create 
high-performance database apps & powe.rful 

-----"--~· Includes Visual-- reusable OLE 2 components. 
Workbench. App Studio. and MS Foundation Class Library 2.5. 

Professional Ours: $379 
or optional Client/S e rver . ANS I Competitive 'Upgrade (16-blt/32-l>it Swte) Ours: $189 

Professional VerSion Upgrade Ours: $ 89 
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- i:·==:;;:c- Formula One"' 
fO~ill~lff Dnr by VisualTools, Inc. 

Formula One Is the only fully functional 
spreadsheet development tool for C, C++, 
Visual Basic. PowerBuJlder, dBASE a nd 
many other Windows based development 
·environments. There Is no alternative. If you 
need speed. power. fiexlbll.lty. data base con

nectivity ("Virtual Mode") , Excel compatibility and royalty-free 
runtime distribution ln your development efforts. Formula One 
should be your development partner. Embed this fully functional 
spreadsheet tool into your application and save yourself time.Ours: $2912 FAXcetero #: 1014-1501 
money and resources. 
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VERSIONS"' 1. 1 
by StarBase Corporation 
Good news. Windows developers! Version 
control just got faster and easier. 
VERSIONS 1.1 has It all: easy-to-use 
project metaphor, automated "smart" 
suggesUons for file check-In/check-out. 
quickly handles all files-even Windows ' 
binaries, ASCH file dlfflng and deltas, Mlw 
hassle-free reports. use DOS command- ~1"111-
Une for batch ops. Fully network compatl- Wbiiws wrt 
ble-even runs under Windows Nn 

List: $279 Oun: $239 FAXuttm #: 1011-6601 
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ObjectVlew Desktop 
by KnowledgeWare 
ObjectVlew Desktop Is a powerfu l , 
Windows-based vis ual development tool 
for building rugged, high performance 
CUent/Server applications. Tests prove 
ObjectVlew Is easier to use and builds 
faster, more efficten,l appUcatlons than the 
competition. ObjectVlew Desktop Includes 
a free Gupt<l SQLBase. accesses over 75 databases tncludlng 
dBASE. FoxPro. Blrieve. Paradox <tnd more through ODBC and 
Q+E, and also Includes native drivers for SQL databases such 
as Sybase and Oracle at no additional cost. A great value! 

List: $199 Oun: $189 FAXu tem #: 0001-4801 

Watcom C/C++ vlO.O 
byWatcom 
Comprehensive C and C++ development 
system for 32-blt DOS, Windows NT, Win 
32s, 05/2 2.x. and Novell NLMs. and 16
blt DOS and Windows 3.x. Delivers produc
Uvtty and performance. camblntng state-of
the-art compfle.r technolo~ with a new 
Integrated develqpment environment (IDE) 
and comprehensive set of tools. Includes 
advanced GUT debugger. C++ class browser. profiler. and more. 
Support for C++ templates, exception bandllag. and Mlcrosofl 
FoundaUon Class libraries (MFC). 

List: $199 Oun: $189* FAXuttm #: 1683-0012 
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Multi-Edit Professional 
by American Cybernetics 
Richly featured, completely reconfig

urable and extremely easy to u s e, 

Multi-Edit will Increase your productiv

ity, tight out of the box! It contatns all 

the sophisticated features you'd expect 

In a high -end professional editor. 

plus... new to version 7.0: fully Inter

active file compare: Wlndows clipboard 

Jnterface; session manager (save/restore everyth ing from previ

ous session). much morel Free demo disk available. 


List: $199 Ours: $139 FAXu 11ra #: 1846-0001 
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Codewright Fusion for 
Microsoft Visual C++ 
byPremia 
Bring the advantages and sheer power of 
a professional ·programmer's ec!Jtor to your 
Visual C++ Workbench. Codewright 
Fusion Is the drop-In replacement for your 
workbench editor. Add a host of produc
Uvity features while keep ing the "built-In" conveniences . 
You'll be more productive with features llke column (box) selec
tions, multi -file search and replace. File Grep. s ide by slde 
c!Jffereqcing. language construct templates, selective display, hex 
edlttng, and more. You can even wtite eA1:ensfons using your 
compiler and libraries. CUA. BRIEF. vi. Epsllon and other com
mand sets supported. 
List: $149 Ours: $138 FAXwat1 #: 1001-7301 
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RoboHELP~ 2.6 
by Blue Sky Software 
RoboHELP 2 .6. the ultimate Help 
Authoring, Tool for Windows & Windows ' 
NT. offers fql l document to Help system 
conversion and vl.ce versa. Turns both 
Microsoft Word 6 .0 & Word 2 .0 fo r ' 
Windows Into fully functional hypertext 
authortng systems capable of producing 
Wln!lows Help files as easily as plain teA1:. Just fil l ln the actual 
Help text when prompted. RoboHELP takes care of generattng 
the·Rl'F, HPJ and H files. Link tester. allows you to simulate 
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I
t wasn' t all that long ago that field engineers from Picker In
ternational headed out each day with a pager, some test 
equipment, and a car crammed full of three-ring binders 
thick with schematic di agrams, parts catalogs, and other 

product documemation. The Cleveland-based billion-dollar-a
year provider of medical diagnostic system was respected for the 
quali ty of its field service, but the prospects for continued im
provement and opportunities to leverage the company's experi
ence and growing knowledge base were limited. 

With service revenues accounting for one-fifth of its annual in
come, and with health-care product purchases slowed by cost-con
tainment pressures and regulatory uncertainty, the last thing Pick

.... 
w 

~ 
er wanted was to restrict its service opportunities. The company 
concluded that more effective capture, management, and use of 
product and service information was critical to sustaining and 
expanding its service market. Centtal to the solution it devised is 
an expert system that captures key information from the com
pany's phalanx of fi e ld engineers and makes thi s information 
available throughout the organization. 

The Way We Were 
A number of years ago, Picker licensed field-service dispatching 
software from Astea International ( Bedford, MA) and customized 
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it to support the company's field-service requirements. The soft 
ware, Fieldwatch , ran on an IBM 3090 mainframe at Picker's 
centtalized customer-support facility. Fieldwatch managed the for
mal dispatching operation and also handled associated functions 
(e.g., call accounting, inventory management, and billing). 

Fieldwatch di spatched fi e ld engineers us ing a commercial 
paging service. The engineers telephoned when they were paged. 
They were assigned a service call and provided with a description 
of the problem as reported by the customer. The field engineer 
called the customer and then went to repair the equipment. After 
the equipment had been worked on, the engineer telephoned the 
di spatch center and described all activities and parts associated 

with the repair. Thjs information was entered 
into customer and service databases. 

lnfonnatlon Repositories 
These databases are critical to Picker's abil
ity to assess its field- service performance. 

They also provide im

Picker International 
portant information 
concerning product re

takes advantage of 1 iabi I ity. " We 've ac

expert-system cumulated a massive 
amount of informa

technology to wring tion ," said Nancy 

maximum leverage 
from its field-

Booth , manager of 
service operations at 
Picker. " We mea ure 

service operation equipment perfor
mance, mean-time-to
repair how quickly 

we respond to customers, and we track hard
ware failures. Tbjs help us identify compo
nents that need to be fixed or improved and al
lows us to design products that are not only 
more reliable but more readily repaired." 

The databases contained valuable, com
prehensive information about the customer 
site and all past maintenance and repair ac
tivities. But this was available only at the cen

ttal faci lity and was not acce sible to an engineer in the fi e ld. If 
field-service personnel could access hjstorical service documents, 
they would be better prepared to resolve problems. And if they 
could dial into the customer's Picker equipment (many Picker 
products support dial-in capabi lity, and future ystems are slated 
to incorporate this support), they could test and diagnose the sys
tem remotely-even before visiting the site. The company decided 
to invest in laptops for each field engineer. It also obtained soft
ware to support remote access to databa es and expanded di s
patching services. 

All this pointed to the need to resttucture di patching to provide 



Field 

access to a range of product, customer, and service documents and 
records. "About a year ago," said Booth, "we implemented na
ti onwide a PC remote interface to our dispatching system and 
service databases. Now, when a fi eld engi neer gets a page, he 
di als into our mainframe computer from his laptop PC and re
ce ives all open service calls." At the same time, past service his
tories fo r each call can be downloaded to the laptop. 

The new laptop-enabled dispatching accomplished more than 
simply improving the amount and avail ability of service and re 
pair in formation. It signi fi cantly reduced personnel requirements 
at the central dispatching fac ility. " The field engineer is no longer 
calling the customer report center to log ac ti viti es," said Booth. 
That resulted not only in fa r fewer operators and data-entry per
sonnel but in fewer data-entry errors. 

There was an additional di vidend. "Our Fie ldwatch system is 
on an IBM 3090 mainframe- an environment where purchase, 
maintenance, and development costs run very high. With PCs, you 
can do a lot more for a lot less money," Booth said. Picker spent 
nearly $2.5 million dollars enhancing its dispatching system and 
buying more than 900 Toshiba T4500s to run a combination of 
off-the-shelf and custom-developed applications and utilit ies 
(see the figure " Field-Service Laptop" on page 88) . 

The company is saving a million dollars a year in personnel and 
other dispatching-center costs as a result of that investment. It in 
tends to leverage the service and repai r in fo rmation collected to 
both reduce equipment operating costs and improve equipment 
and service perfo rmance. 

Expert-System Quest 
With field-servi ce laptops deployed and di spatching enhanced, 
Picker had in place the technological foundation needed to pro 
vi de fie ld engi neers with Questor, its expert-system diagnostic 
support . Built on TestBench, the Carneg ie Group's ( Pittsburgh, 
PA) expert-system software, and populated with Picker's knowl
edge base, Questor guides fi e ld engineers th rough the diagnosis 
and repai r of Picker products. Because Questor provides links 
to on-line documentation and because it presents a diagnostic 
approac h developed and refined by Picker subject-matte r ex
perts, the system makes diagnostic procedures in the fi eld more 
uni form and more successful. 

Questor is a Windows-based application that presents the field 
engineer with a decision-tree architecture for problem analysis and 
repair. Each limb on the tree includes a "why" wi ndow that de
scribes the purpose of the proposed procedure and a " how" win
dow that explains exactly how to execute the procedure. Questor 
also includes a notepad, where field engineers can record obser
vations and capture errors in or improvements to Questor. 

The contents of the notepad, as well as a log of the diagnostic 
pathway traversed during the repair, arc stored on the laptop. 
They can be transmiucd to centralized service databases for review 
and, if appropri ate, incorporation into the next release of Questor. 

co111im1ed 

Restructuring Field Service 

• decreasing response time 

·• lessening reliance on costly mainframes 

•. Increasing efficlef'!cy of field engineers, 

• capturing and disseminating expert knowledge 

ifhese goals moved. Picker to restructure. its fi~ld-servlce· . 

operation by: 


• moving field engineers to a portable cg.mputing platfo~ 
• ' restructuring dispatching to get information to engineers ni~re 

quickly 
. . 

• ·replacing static ~nd bulky paper-based ~ocumentation with · . 
. · hY.pertext documentation · · ·-~ · 

:;· 	 . - ...· i - • ~ ., 

·' .	~pert-system technology let Plcker'tle,togetherlts field-servjce 
'infrastructure by: 

• capturing site data for later Inclusion in the knowledge base 

• giving on-site engineers access to all appropriate 

documentation 


• .:giving engineers access to the experiences of other·eogineers 

: n:irovidlng practical information for design and :manufacturing 

i" l .: '" . . 
''· 

. The Picker experience demonstrates that: . 

!' . o'f:xp~rt systems ba!J be bu!lt incr~mentaliy.. Don't wait f<:ir~tiJ~:~ 
~"· · final . overarching:vision'fo(all into.place.to get started and "' 

·make progress. 

• The knowledge engineer should have some domain knowledge. 

• The object-oriented approach pays dividends in flexibility. 

-.• Capturing equipment and rep;;ilr statistics enables the 
• " '1m.?rovement nql only ofsuppo~ (lnd ~epa\r. prqcesses ,. fr , 

.:-:·s. • enables ~e improvement of the pro.ducts lhemselv'es. 

' 	 · • ·Empirical lnforriiatliiri about product failures and repairs als.o 
• helps in creating products that are designed to be repaired .. 

• 	Don't be surprised if your existing accounting structµre can 't. 
provide the information required; you may need to pilot a 
special accounting· approach. 

· • Maklng'information·more broadly and flexibly available 
leverages that information by enabling its use when and where 
it Wiii do the most good. 
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Thi s fe edback loop be tw een 
Questor users and des igners not Fiel~..semce Laptop 
only provides for improvements in 

Tosbiblll4500 laptop: 4865L (25 MHz) with 8 MB of rnemii!Y. an 85-MBthe product, it permits the collec
hard dflve (soon to be upgraded to 340 MB}, a 14.4-Kbps tax 

tion of observat ions concerning di modem, a trackball, and a monochrome display at 640- by 480-plxel 
agnostic and repair processes and resolution. Software Includes DOS and Windows 3.t. 
procedures . When aggregated and 
analyzed, these observations can be 
used to drive process improvements 
throughout the fi e ld-service orga

Questor. Questor, Which l)IOvides computerized support tMP,f9.bieriini zati on. 
diagnosis-and repair, stlirts with a Camegle Group exp-art-system 
interface and lncorporales knowledge and deelslon paths developed 

Knowledge-Base Architecture ~ Picker's technlca~sJpport a d engineering staff. 
Picker re li ed on a varie ty of re
sources when developing the on
line knowledge bases for each of 
its supported products. Service-en
gineering specialists, offering both 
engineering and manufacturing ex
pertise, as well as regional and dis
trict specialists, collaborated with 
knowledge engineers to articul ate 
di ag nostic and repair strategies_. 
However, developing tactics and 
tools to support those strategies 
has taken a while. 

Picker first examined expert sys
tems to support di agnostics and repair al
most five years ago. " We were in analysis 
para lysis for a good long time," noted 
Michael Grybush, manager of advanced 
se rvices techno logy . Although it was 
stymied on exactly how to proceed, the 
company recogni zed the need for some
thing like flowcharts and decided to start 
there. " Copying the di agnostic-tree con
cept, a master product-diagnosis flowchart 
of75 pages of 'IF .. . THEN... ELSE' with 
targets at the bottom of each page saying 
'Go to page XX' was buil t. It's a big, ugly, 
formal document that, if you had the pa
tience, would take you close to the source 
of a problem," said Grybush. 

Originally conceived of as a repository 
fo r prac tical diagnostic approaches, the 
flowchart served a broader purpose as well. 
" It was a reasonable jumping-off spot to 
begin putting down the [knowledge-base] 
architecture because there 's a direct cor
respondence between the flow chart and 
the structures used to build Questor," Gry
bush said . 

The flowchart helped Picker knowledge
base developers ensure that the approach 
was not only di agnosticall y appropriate 
but was also comprehensive and presented 
a complete model. " The whole thing is a 
huge state machine, and how you move 
fro m one state to the next depends upon 
where you are in the path and what your 
vari ous inputs are," said Grybush. 

The fl owchart was critical in the early 
stages of the Questor kn owl edge-base 
development effort . As time went on, how-
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ever, it became less repre
sentative of an optimal diagnostic path
way . This was partly because the chart 
was generated early in the development 
life cycle and partly because, as a paper
based document, it remained static wh.ile 
Picker's understanding of how its systems 
worked- and failed- grew over time. 

Knowledge-Base Development 
Picker knowledge engineers fami liar with 
its products and skilled in the construc
tion of knowledge bases used technical
service notes and on-line documentation 
to supplement the fl owcharts and inter
views wi th domain ex perts. " The same 
kn owledge-ex tracti on process that one 
would use to create the troubleshooting 
fl owchart is used to create the on-line di
agnostic advi ser," noted Grybush. 

The deve lopment of Picker's knowl
edge base for its CT (computed tomogra
phy) product line took, for example, three 
months. During this time, one experienced 
knowledge engineer worked 300 hours re
searching and preparing the CT knowl
edge base in TestBench. 

It could have taken a lot longer. " Test
Bench's object-oriented approach greatly 
simplifies and speeds development," Gry
bush said, contrasting this with more error
prone and time-consuming programming 
methods. "As you develop your knowl
edge base, moving objects around the de
cision tree is as si mple as c licking and 
dragging, and the objects' attributes fo l

low fro m o ne pl ace to an
other. " A U ni x- based Sun 
SparcS tati on with 24 MB of 
memory, about 700 MB of hard 
dri ve space, a tape drive, and a 
large-screen color display sup

ported the knowledge-base 
deve lopme nt. (The Car
negie Group will soon re
lease a Windo ws-based 
knowledge-engineering en
vironment. ) 

In theory, a knowledge 
eng inee r with no subjec t
malter expertise can extract 
knowledge from a domain 
expert , but Picker's experi
ence recommended a di ffe r
ent approac h. " We've found 
it to be much more advanta
geous if the knowledge engi
neers kn ow what th ey a re 
talking about," Grybush said. 

" It sim plifi es inte rpretati on 
and dimini shes the misunder
standings that stem from using 

English." For technica l experti se in the 
CT product line, the knowledge engineer 
drew upon one primary-domain expert 
( 120 hours) and four secondary-domain 
ex perts ( 15 hours each). The resulting 
knowledge base includes 1400 objects and 
is encoded in a I-MB binary fi le. 

Objectifying Knowledge 
Objects in the knowledge base include, 
symptoms, tests, repai rs, decision points, 
questions, components, rules, and so on. 
"An object might be an observed fa ilure, 
such as 'console wi II no t boot,"' noted 
Grybush. Assoc iated with objects are at
tributes . " There mi ght be a pointer to a 
text string or to a bi t-mapped image. There 
might be another pointe r to some tex t 
called ' why,' to describe why you're being 
asked to do a procedure. These pointers 
are different, depending upon the type of 
object you ' re dea ling with , and , in the 
strictest sense, the inheritance properties of 
objects follow smoothly through this gen
eral object-oriented model." 

Some of the most useful objects in the 
knowledge base are electronic documents 
(see the text box " Supporting Questor with 
Electronic Documents" on page 94). These 
include hypertext product documentation, 
repair procedures, parts lists, block and 
schematic diagrams, and so on. "Vectors 
are generated inside the Questor environ
ment, and these point 10 a path, fil e, chap
ter, and page within a hypertext document. 
Once you' re there, you can wander around 
the document in a hyperlinked fas hi on," 
Grybush said. co111i1111ed 
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' ~nQwledge Editor Interface 

Object type: SYMPTOM 
~"Warmup problems· 
Oelailed Oe~tion: "S)'Slem wiBnot oomplete X-Ray Warmup sequence.• 
Phrases:~cannot nm warmup· ir.verrors· •sif errors· ..gpu erroo· "xsc enoo;• 

"small drives"·a1e· ·rotor "anode arc· "catllode arc• •sequence· "arc' "twrf 
"Warm" 'warm up· ' sif "gpu" •step through warmup• •contactor tum on· 

CauS-Od By: F-HVG-CONTACTOR·RESET F·HVG-CONTACTOR-POWER F·HVG·SWTTCHED·POWER ·SUPPLY 
F-HVG·MOMENTARILY-ON F-HVG·ESTOP F·HVG·TUAN-ON F-HVG-MECH-OC 
F-HVG MAIN-CONTACTOR F-ERROR·LOGG ER·REPORTED-FAILURE F·SX·DIAGNOSTICS 
F·SOFTVIARE-WAAMUP F-CONSOLE·DIAGNOSTtCS-2 

Aie Causes Exhaustive: NO 
Caused By Rules: REM-CRX-200 

Query Allo~'Od : YES 
Can Multiple Rules F•e: YES 

i· ' lliic:rl>eta~\lllttllCUl~IO.fiil~~-Cll\~(*am>lppollltillily, ;~·I 

,Q ' ~ ~<'<§ 

• (rChanged:2 ffotll : 1353) 1Pastol KB"J>g1 S)'flll!Dn.l<ob(ROOTUSl2kbfiellctpg) 0 

0 

S-m31n 
contactor 
tum· on 

-' 

This screen from the Carnegie Group's 
TestBuitder program illustrates a 
maintenance session of Picker's PQ 
knowledge base. The screen has six 
areas: too/bar, global view, local v(ew, 
object view, text-entry area, and status 
line. Each of these areas is fixed 
in relative dimension, although the 
TesfBui/der window as a whole can 
be resized. 

0 The toolbar looks and acts familiar, 
but it incorporates controls for the 
knowledge base (KB) and the diagnostic 
problem solver (DPS). It also adds a 
button-"Suggestions" -,that suggests 
attributes and properties for objects 
being developed. 

0 The primary TestBuilder window is 
the global view. This window provides a 
high-level view of the problem-solving 
hierarchy. In this example, the top four 
tiers of a 20-level knowledge base are 
displayed, but users can scroll down to 
view any portion of the hierarchy. 

'0 The topmost box.(Cat-XRay) 
indicates that this hierarchy addresses 
the category "X-ray problems:" Four 
primary symptoms are !dentified, and 
each. of these -has "children.~ Those 
child~objects with ihe "F'' pr~f!'ice are 
Failures; those with DP are Decision 
Points. The leftmost symptom, 
"S-WARMUP:~ has been highlighted. 
Asa consequence, more. information.on 
the 's-WARMUP objecfis displayed in 

. both the lower-left 'window, object detail, 
and the lower-right window, local view. 

0 The object detail window. displays the · 
·symptom objeCl's attributes. Included 

are a detailed text description of-the 

object, short phrases associated with 

the object or with prospective causes 

(both of which can be targets 


· of a naturaHanguage search during 
diagnosis), and rules to further structure 
the knowledge base and guide the 
.diagnostic process. For objects with 
more attribute data than fits in the 
window, users can scroll thro·ugh 
the information. 

.0 The local view window depicts the 
object selected in the global view. The 
object (S-WARMUP) is decomposed to 
show the next steps in the diagnostic 
process. Steps are executed in a left-to
right-rather than top-to-bottom
fashion. In this case, the local view 
shows that a test object (check green 
ready-LED) is to be executed first. 
Then, based on the results of that test, 

' ·irrelevant children are removed (REM
CRX 200) prior to examining other 
failure or causal objects (seen in the 
global view window) underneath the 
symptom,objecis. · 

0 The text-entry window is associated 
with the field within the object view that 
has been selected. In this example, 
"Description" has been highlighted, and 
the prompt directly above the text-entry 
window reflects this selection; asking 
users to enter symptom text. 

0 A status line shows that two of the 
1353 objects in the PO knowledge base 
have been modified and also displays 
the filename and directory path. 
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Why Back Up? 


Move forward 

with BEST for just $133! 


-----

Get your hands on the best power 

protection value on the market 

today - the new low cos~ high 

quality Patrioi- models from BEST. The 

new Patriot models surpass APC's 

Back-UPS' in all the important 

categories. That's because we designed 

the new Patriot series to provide 

highly reliable power protection, with 

the best price/performance in its class. 

If you're using computers today, you 

ranks first in reliability, overall 

COMPARE BEST 
Patriot• 

APC 
Back-UPS• 

I'."' < 
l; J: 

quality, and technical support. In 

250VA list price $133 $139 fact, BEST won 12 of the 14 survey 

250VA full-load runtime 8.5 min. 5 min. ~ categories. And if you need power 

protection systems for more than 
250VA runtime after 2 blackouts• 8mln. 3 min. 10 sec. 

~ small I.ANS or individual PCs, BEST 
400VA list price $219 $229 has a full product line up to 18 K:VA. 

6oOVA list price $379 $399 You can buy the new Patriot 

1.JL.Certified surge suppression? 
(All models up to 850VA)• YES No ~ 

models today. Don't back up. Move 

foward with BEST, call 

"'' .... -· .......~..... :;;.,:~., ~ l"l .. .·. 800-356-5794 ext. 6194 
know you need power protection. Here are some of the ways the new Patriot "We fully appreciale the personal commitment BFSf bas made to ils cusJomers and 

models outperform APC's Back-UPS' line: resellers.• Karen Dieffenthaller, Electrotec U.S.A. Inc. 

• BESTs new Patriot 250VA model gives you up to 70 percent longer "It's wonderful to see a company and management who care and are really interested 

runtime. in the customer and reseller. • Rex Ennis, Blackstone Electric, Inc. 

• In multiple-blackout situations, the Patriot 250VA model's runtime is 

more than 150 percent longer than the comparable Back-UPS' model. 

• The Patriot series is UL 1449 rated, which means it's a high-quality surge 1'2!rio< 1lld Power P1nncr 1tC <ndcm2rU 
cJ 8"' Power T«hnology, Inc. Your Quality Power Partner™ suppressor. Bad:·UPS b • lndaiwt ol Amcrian 
Po•u Coo..,,.,. Capntion WO,

There are more reasons to choose BEST. For one thing, BEST was named tAilichis!XltffiliutdYiilhBm. Best Power Technology, Inc. 
the leading manufacturer of network UPS products for the second consecutive P.O. Box 280 Necedah, WI 54646 

'T>-o-hoor ltdwi• between ouagcs. Flr3I bluloot r... mi!lu"' at full load 
year in the 1994 VARBusiness magazine survey. This survey shows that BEST (170 .....,), IW<>llow rtdwgc, """1d bbdt,.1, thm runtime """'1n:d. 800-356-5794, ext 6194 

++ "0""'Wttm •rn"rn[u1m 
CHOICE CHOICE~ AWARDS lilAWARDS.,,....,.,.,_, 
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WHAT HAPPENS 

WHEN YOU ADD SIZE 

TO AN ALREADY 

EXTRAORDINARY 

PACKAGE? 

At 7 feet 2 inches t~ll, Kareem ~0~uf-Jabbar has got some serious size. But that's only half the story.The fact that 
he,C1.dded superior basketball skills,tci an already imposing Trame is what made him a dominant force in the NBA 
for two so.lid decades. 

The new ergonomically and aesthetically ·designed Elite series of monitors from MAG lnnoVislon nave 
featu·(es that Gther monitors just can't touch. An9 the fact that they only come in the larger 15-inch,17-inch and 
·21-inch sizes-with the most advanced CRT tectmologies makes them truly fantcistic. Advan0e Display-'Calibra
ti qr:J; ,G·~eenrEnergy ahd LCD dlspl;;iys comb1ped ·~ith ultra high resolutions ue to. 1600 x 128'0, light~n_iiJ£t9iiJ),C:k: , . 
refr~~J:i.ra~es and Gry~tal clear dot pitches make-t hem ·im~ossible. te)'beat. .A.nd'.sin.ce they're -so reJiaole, w.e'~J~f=-v~rii · ·' 
tl;lww Jr;i .~ ~-year, l.in;iitedwarra'Aty; _ , . . . _ ·· "' · .-~ ''-•· ~-

, '$0 picJ< .one-WP, at a · ~A6)n'noXl'isio·n deatei' near you, T.heir larger,si:ze:and impos!hg ~~~9tures .~re .,,~~~·~ · 
: ': ·' ·.ate:.t~e Riar.~et for. ye~rs· to~Eom'.e ·9M .tfi~y·c~sl a tof le~~ t~?n; .s~y, ,a_~:t::mA drq,ft~J~-~~~~s.e .~~'. · ' • ' 

; "" . ~~· ' :· f~; ·,~'!;".• 



WHAT DO YOU THINK? 


See Kareem at COMDEX/Fall '94, Booth #L290. 

2801 South Yale Street• Santa Ana, California 92704 • 800-827-3998 • 714-751-2008 
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mentation," said Larry Stanlch , who is 

tfainfn&,; program manager at Picker. 
·, "' I:! had his technical staff dev.elop, 

TestBench 
TestBench not only supports Picker's elec
tronic documents, it provides a prebuilt 
structure for diagnostic knowledge-base 
development. Rather than providing de
velopers a generic expert-system shell, 
TestBench offers an object-oriented, 
diagnostic-specific development system 
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environment was also::peetjed. For this, 

Pic.ker bought two S n .{jparcSt atlon l,PX 
• .f· 

that includes proven problem-so lving 
strategies and a diagnostic methodology. 

" It may be an empty shell in terms of 
the exact way to diagnose a particular 
problem, but the framework for diagnosing 
problems is built into the product," said 
Kenneth Kleinberg, research director for 
Applied Intelligent Systems at the Gart

and thus made t l:ie transition from th'e 
three-ring binders to the laptop as stra ight~ ~· ~ 

forward as possible for Pie!<er's. field ew 

gi l),~.e.rs . Second, it k~pt the paper and:· , 

~. . .," . ~ 

ner Group (Stamford , CT). "You have 
problems; you have ways of test ing for 
them. You have ways of dealing with mul
tiple paths and ways of running different 
tests and verifying that the repairs you 
made are accurate and complete." Gry
bush and other Picker employees credit 
this prefocus on diagnostic support with 

http:l),~.e.rs


on-line materials synchronized in format. 

For Picker, the experience of converting 

documents from paper to hypetdocu

ments simulating paper has been a bit 

trying. In theory, converting a document 

for viewing consists of passing it through 

a sottWare filter and install ing content

appropriate hyperlinks. In practice, as 

much a~ 5 JTiinutes, per page is spent 

making sure that evefY on-line pag!'! looks 
exactly like its paper partner. 

"Th~filterlng package and lnterleaf d0 

an· excellent job -Of eonverting, but here 

and the'reJou have a tab that is off, or a 

hard return , or maybe there 's some text 

that got 'sucked up' into a table cell,· ex

plained-Randall . Correcting those things 

is the most time-<:onsuming part of the 

conversion process. 

Before moving forward on the elec

troniC'field-ser:vlce documentation proj

ect, Picker needed to resolve tfie issue of 

confidentiality of data on tlie mobile lap

tops. The company spent rnlllions of dol

lars <:IE!'{eloplng its kn0wledge base and 

its seniice and product documentation. It 

had to ensure that unauthorized access 

to the informatiol'l would not be possi

ble if a laptop were lost or stolen. 

To accomplish this, Picker developed 

its own security system, Koan. It includes 

password protection to limit access and 

data compression to render data on the 

disk unintelligible. Encryption keys are 

updated by communication with central 

dispatch' and expire in several days. Flies 

are decrypted on-the-fly and are unlocked 

only for TestView and WorldView Press 

· appUc~tions (which operate -at suboper

ati'ng,system levels). Copy, Print, and 

Move corrimands are dl'sabled when 
these · ap'J)lications are n:mnjng. If any 

tampering Is detected, the keys se'lf

destruct, rendering the hard disk data 

inaccessible. 

significantl y simpli fy ing the development 
and implementation of its expert system. 

TestBench employs a series of prob
lem-solving approaches appropriate to di
agnostic situations. These approaches in
clude decision-tree reasoning for structured 
but simple problems; fa ult-hierarchy rea
soning for highly structured and complex 

problems; case-based reasoning for shal
low. simple lookup types of problems; and 
rule-based reasoning fo r exception-ori 
ented problems. 

TestBench does not include a model
based-reasoning paradigm. " This approach 
tends to be valuable when you understand 
a good deal about how a product func
tions, but not much about how it fa ils," 
said Kleinberg. "A good example is c ir
cuit-board di agnosis, where the designed 
fun ction of the component is well known, 
but the ways it could fa il are many and 
unantic ipated." Given th at TestBench fo
cuses on failures and their causes, model
based reasoning tends to have limited ap
plicability for most prospecti ve users. 

TestBench Architecture 
Structu rally, Test Bench has three compo
nents (see the fi gure " TestBench Compo
nents" on page 96): Tes tBuilder (com
posed of a Kn ow ledge Editor and a 
Diagnostic Problem Solver), TestBridge 
(which translates the knowledge base de
veloped with TestBuilder into fil es th at 
can be accessed by TestYiew), and Test
View (a run-time diagnosti c procedure). 

TestBench also includes a set of utili ties 
for nondiagnostic-activity support. A log 
function captures the diagnostic procedure 
in ASCII fo rmat and generates statistical 
reports. A transcript functi on records the 
di ag nostic sess ion screen-by-screen fo r 
postdi agnosis rev iew. A notepad g ives 
users a means of recording comments and 
observations fo r feedback to knowledge
base developers. A recording fea ture en
ables users to interrupt and resume a di
agnosti c session. 

Alth o ugh mos t users interac t w ith 
TestYiew, the bulk of the effort to create an 
expert diagnostic system like Questor is 
spent deve lopin g a nd de buggi ng the 
kn ow ledge base. T hi s o bjec t-ori ented 
know ledge base is organized in a causal 
hierarchy. Observable symptoms reside at 
the top, and poss ible causes, either fail 
ures or "cases," extend down ward from 
the symptoms. 

Each symptom is associated with its set 
of potential causes by a caused-by link . 
The knowledge base is organized as a net
work of failures or cases with fa ilures hav
ing primary links to other causally related 
fa ilures. Both objects (i.e., fa ilures and 
cases wi th fa ilures) have secondary links to 
other objects (e.g., tests and repairs), and 
the ordering of these links strnctures the di
agnosti c process. 

TestBuilder 
TestBuilder's Knowledge Editor builds 
and maintains the knowledge base, and its 

Diagnostic Problem Solver, or DPS, runs 
and debugs the knowledge base. Three 
levels of infonnation can be distinguished, 
and the Know ledge Editor re n ects and 
supports each. At the primary level is the 
outline of the hierarchical knowledge base. 
Clustered around each primary object in 
the hierarchy is secondary knowledge, con
sisting of tests, repairs, and rules that are 
associated with a selected fa ilure or case. 
At the fin al level can be found additional 
descriptive and control in fonnation about 
the objects. 

The Knowl edge Editor supports two 
leve ls of experti se. In sys tem-d irec ted 
mode, the Knowledge Editor guides the 
developer in creating and defining objects 
in the knowledge base. In user-directed 
mode, the developer edits objects without 
intervention. The Knowledge Editor pro
vides support for both graphic and textual 
editing (see the fi gure " Knowledge Edi
tor Interface" on page 90). In graphic edit
ing, an "object" cursor is used to position 
each object. 

Case objects are linked to symptoms or 
grouped under case-cluste rs. Failures can 
be graphically linked to other failures, in
dicating what the cause of the problem is. 
When the knowledge base is edited graph
ically, the textual view is updated; when 
the knowledge base is edited textually, the 
graphic view is li kew ise updated. 

The DPS uses knowledge databases and 
technic ian input to search out the cause of 
the problem being di agnosed. The cause 
may be detennined by successful search 
of the fa ilure hierarchy , or the technic ian 
may detennine the cause using case-based 
reasoning. Problem text matching (which 
is dri ven by a natural- language interface or 
by a menu search of the know ledge base) 
enables the DPS to bypass the problem 
classification process and foc us directly 
on the problem under investi gati on. 

The DPS allows problems to be class i
fie d using fault-hi e rarchy reasoning or 
case-based reasoning. Fault-hierarchy rea
soning evaluates candidate fa ilures by as
signing a confirmed, discon fi rrned, or un 
kno wn state to eac h fault , proceedin g 
through confinned faul ts until a cause with 
no caused-by links is found. Us ing case
based reasoning, cases are tested and as
signed scores that provide a level of prob
abil ity or belief for each case. 

The case score is detennined by the de
veloper of the tests. Because cases cannot 
have " children," they are considered to be 
th e repaira ble object in the hi era rchy. 
When a fai lure cause is confinned, Test
Bench suggests the appropriate repair and 
helps the fi eld engineer validate that the 
repair has been successful. co111i1111ed 
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TestBridge and 
TestView TestBench Components
For a knowledge 
base to be ac TBC-1 TestBullder Is a WOll!stlltlon-based development 

system that supports the d8velopment, testing, andcessed, it must be debUgglng of the knowledge base. 
converted for use 

TestBuilder 
on the appropri
ate platform. This 

Knowledge Diagnosticprocedure has TestBrldgeEditor Problem Solver 
three steps. First, 
knowledge-base 

"IJIC.2 The Kr1ow1edg<rEdHor Is used for building and 	 lBC-3 TestBridge Is 
files are com edlllng knowledge llaSes. It supports both graphical end PC-based software that 

tex1ual user lntelfaces. The Diagnostic PrQblern Solver C!>nverts the knowi!!<fgepiled by Test
(OPS) runs the knowledge b1111e, ·allowing developers to 	 ·base Into mes that cah be 

Bui lder into a exercise end test their systems. 	 rea~ arl:t used by 
TeslVlew.single file (GKB) 

that is system-in
dependent and usable by multiple plat

forms. Next, TestBridge transfers the GKB 

file from the development environment to 

the delivery system. Finally, the GKB file 

is converted from generic format to a bi

nary file readable by the delivery system. 

The knowledge base is then ready for pro

cessing by TestView. 


TestView is the run-time component of 
TestBencb; it supports the same inferenc
ing process performed by the DPS, but for 
the end user rather than the developer. 
TestView is organized in a modular struc
ture that the Carnegie Group calls its Ker
nel Application Architecture. At the core is 
the Test View kernel; layered upon that are 
the Application Interface Module and the 
User Interface Module. 

This layering offers developers maxi
mum flexibility, enabling them to cus
tomize applications readily, to replace the 
User Interface Module with their own in
terface, and to embed diagnostic knowl
edge-base applications in their own soft
ware environments. The current version 
of Test View runs with a C kernel and has 
Visual Basic application- and user-inter
face layers. 

The goal of TestBench is to help field 
engineers diagnose and repair problems 
faster. "What they really want is a deci
sion support system, one that supports both 
novice and expert, " said the Carnegie 
Group's Bodin. " They want a system that 
will help them through the diagnostic pro
cess; will augment their own intuition; will 
not constrain them in any way from arriv
ing at the solution by forcing them down a 
specific path; and will fit the environment 
they have established, taking advantage 
of investments that they've already made 
in things like on-line documentation and 
graphics." 

Assessing Questor's Performance 
How well has TestBench served Picker? 
Shortly after developing the initial version 
of Questor for its MTX family of prod
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ucts, Picker measured the system ' s effec
tiveness using two separate classes (each 
with approximately 18 field engineers) 
that had just graduated from Questor-based 
product training. The company had previ
ously determined MTTD (mean-time-to
diagnose) for its manual diagnostic meth
ods and used this information as a baseline 
to assess Questor-supported repair of a set 
of six MTX system faults. In both classes, 
five of the six repairs were effected faster 
with Questor. 

That means that one-sixth of the diag
noses were slower with Questor than when 
using paper-based resources and methods. 
Shouldn ' t every diagnosis go fa ster? It 
could be that with such a small sample 
base, one class attendee had solved that 
problem in the field the week before and so 
is lightning fast. It could be that talented, 
trained field engineers are just faster than 
expert systems. "A 'hot shot ' with good 
intuition is going to be quicker than any 
codified process you can deliver," Gry
bush said. 

Recognizing the limited value of these 
preliminary metrics, Grybush and his staff 
developed more effective methods of ob
jectively assessing the diagnostic and repair 
performance improvements the Questor 
systems provide. "We now categorize the 
class of objects that are serviced by people 
with these tools and can , over time, make 
measurements of performance in sites 
where these tools were employed versus 
where they weren't," said Grybush. 

This approach provides a broad sample 
base for drawing some statistically signif
icant conclusions about diagnostic and re
pair performance. The idea is not to com
pare employee performance. " The idea is 
to find out where people are spending most 
of their time, so we can concentrate on 
supporting those areas well ," Grybush said. 

When Picker decided to move forward 
with the Questor expert-system initiative, 
it had already identified significant bene
fits to be gained, but what wasn't known 

r:o..o TestView 
, ~ Ii 

lllC-4 TestVlew Is aC-based 
kernel that runs the diagnosis. 
This kernel Is a sulJsel of the 
OPS that does not lriclude 
debugging tOots or knowledge
base development support. 

was their magni
tude and value. 
"We had a really 
hard time quanti
fying the bene
fits," said Picker's 
Larry Stanich, 
training program 
manager. 

The fact that 
they couldn ' t 
quantify projected 
benefits gave 
Picker pause. "We 
began with the 
very strong intu

ition that this would allow us to serve our 
customers better and faster and that this 
was going to provide us with a good deal 
of tangible benefit in the long run ," said 
David Kline, manager of magnetic reso
nance service engineering. "We held strong 
to that assumption and built some of these 
tools. We did both an alpha and a beta test 
using training-center staff and known ex
perts from the field . Then we deployed 
tools to a larger base of engineers in the 
field, and we used their feedback to im
prove the tool. " 

As it turned out, determining the value 
of the benefits that were delivered was im
possible as well. " Our accounting system 
is not capable of capturing the benefits as 
we deploy these systems," explained Kline. 
" We' re now making up for that by creat
ing accounting systems of our own, tem
porarily, to give us feedback. " 

Field Assessment 
How well does the on-line documentation 
support Questor? "Suppose you're diag
nosing an image-acquisition processor
that ' s a computer embedded in the diag
nostic device," explained John Kuznicki , a 
Picker service-engineer specialist at one 
of its telephone-support resource centers. 

"From the manual ' s table of contents, 
you position your mouse and click once 
to bring up the parts manual, which pro
vides, for instance, a layout of the acqui
sition processor and all the power supplies. 
With a second click, you can sec all the 
serviceable parts in the acquisition pro
cessor. Another click, and you can see a 
wave-form diagram. It' s literally done in a 
matter of seconds. Compare this to hunting 
through paper documentation .'" Techni
cal-support staff not only praise the result, 
on the whole, according to Stanich, they're 
40 percent more productive. • 

Seo/I \Val/ace is a BYTE 1ech11ical ediwr. Yo 11 can 
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Combining elements of routers, hubs, 
and switching in one device can reduce 
LAN complexity and cut costs 

SALVATORE SALAMONE 

M 
ark Twain once said, "Put all your eggs in the one basket, 
and-watch that basket." That, in essence, is what many 
companies are doing with their networks: They are mov
ing to a networking architecture called a collapsed back

bone, in which all LANs are attached to one device that passes traffic from 
one LAN segment to another. Typically, the device used in the center of a 
collapsed-backbone network has been a router, but today it might be a hub 
or an A TM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) switch . 

Collapsed-backbone networks are fundamentally different from traditional 
backbone networks, in which each LAN is connected via a router or a hub 
to a backbone cable or fiber that runs throughout a building. In contrast, a 
collapsed-backbone network connects users to hubs that, in tum, are con
nected to a centrally located, high-performance router. 

Using a collapsed-backbone network offers many benefits over u ing dis
tributed networks. First, complexity is centralized, which makes the network 
easier to manage. Rather tlian dispersing routers throughout an organiza
tion, you can put a single router near the technical-support staff. 

Compared to hubs, routers are complex to install , configure, and man
age. This means that in a di stributed network, networking staff frequently 
are dispatched to locations throughout a company's facilities to maintain 
the routers. With a collapsed-backbone network, however, you can keep a 
router in one spot and install hubs throughout the organization. This saves 
the recurring labor cost of sending a technician to every floor of a building 
whenever a problem with a device arises. 

Adopting a collapsed-backbone architecture also provides an economy 
of scale. Installing one large router with inexpensive hubs is less expensive 
than providing many small routers for every fl oor or department. 

Another reason to migrate to collapsed-backbone networks is that they 
provide the centralized management benefi ts of the old IBM mainframe 
environments. For example, a company can consolidate diagnostic and trou
bleshooting equipment in one location; as a result, the company requires less 
equipment than it would with a distributed-network architecture. 

Collapsed-backbone networks also can provide a higher degree of secu
rity than distributed networks. For in tance, access to a collapsed-back
bone router is frequently controlled in much the same way as access to 
data centers was controlled in the days of mainframes. The central router 
typically is placed in a room to which access is restricted. In contrast, a dis
tributed network, in which access to routers is dispersed throughout a cor
poration , may be harder to control. 

The one drawback of a collapsed-backbone approach is that it intro
duces a single point of fa ilure in the network. Equipment manufacturers, 
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BACKBONE-STRATEGY CHOICES 

CENTRAL DEVICE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Router •Allows creation of fire walls • Difficult to manage and 

for security and confining traffic configure :r· •r 
to one LAN 

•Well-suited for connecting 

different types of LANs 

Hub with integrated •Simplified management 

switching and configuration 

•Well-suited for connecting 

similar LANs 

ATM switch •Can give LANs and individual 

workstations more bandwidth 

than using Ethernet switching 

• Provides connection-oriented 

sessions for delivery of time· 

critical data 

however, have addressed this problem by 
build ing into router and hub chassis such 
fea tu res as redunda nt cooling fans and 
power supplies. as we ll as by using mod
ul ar components that can be swapped in 
and out without bringing dow n the net
work . 

Although these feat ures do not make 
the dev ice completely fa ult-tolerant, they 
do reduce downtime. Often, the only point 
o f fai lu re is a router's backplane, over 
which all the LAN-to-LAN traffic must 
pass. If that fa ils, the network goes down. 
But the same problem plagues distributed 
networks when backbone cabling is dam
aged. And the chance of cable damage oc
curring is greater, because the cabling runs 
throughout a build ing and is susceptible 
to acc idental cuts. 

AChanging Landscape 
Collapsed-backbone networks have long 
been the domain of high-end router ven
dors such as Cisco Systems (Menl o Park, 
CA), Protean (Westborough, MA), 3Com 
(Santa C lara, CA), and Wellfleet Com
munications (Billerica, MA). These ven
dors have long offered high-performance 
routers with the ca pac ity (both in back
plane bandw idth and pac ket-process in g 
power) to handle the large volume of traf
fic that must pass between LANs in a col
lapsed-backbone environment. 

Routers used in d istributed-backbone 
networks do not have suc h high perfor
mance requireme nts because the bulk of 
backbone traffic passes over cabling. And 
the backpl anes of depart me nt a l route rs 
(i.e .. those att ac hed to the backbone ca
bling) carry on ly the packets destined for 
the LANs att ached to th at one router. 

The coll apsed-backbone landscape is 
changing, however. High-end hu bs from 
such vendors as Cabletron Systems (Roch
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• Does not provide 

advanced filtering 

of routers 

•Expensive 

• Management limited compared 

to hub systems 

ester, NH), Chipcom (Southborough. MA), 
IBM (White Plains. NY), Lannet (I rvi ne, 
CA), Standard Microsystems Corp. (Haup
pauge, NY), Synoptics Communications 
(Santa Clara, CA), and 3Com now employ 
switching and bridge and routing modules 
for use in coll apsed-backbone networks. 
A coll apsed-backbone network can also 
be built using A TM switches, such as those 
offered by Fore Systems (Pittsburgh, PA) 
and Ungermann-Bass (Santa Clara, CA). 

When designing a collapsed-backbone 
network, you must we igh several fac tors 
before choosing among a router, a hub, 
and an ATM swi tch. Considerations in
clude the architecture of the ex isting net
work, the type and amount of traffic on 
the network, and whether the deli very of 
the data is time-sensiti ve. Your dec ision 
may also be innucnced by corporate net
working philosophy. Some companies, for 
example, des ign the ir networks aro und 
enterpri se hu bs . Because th ey have ex
pertise in that product area (and a large in
ves tment in the hub 's manage ment sys
tem), they may stay with hu bs rather than 
moving to a network based on stand-alone 
routers or A TM swi tches. 

The overall ne tworking environment 
determines which techn ology- routing, 
hubs, or A TM switches- you should use. 
" It 's not a matter o f hub-based switching 
ve rsus routin g," notes Chri s Benne tt , a 
product manager at 3Com. Each technol
ogy lends itself to spec ific environments. 
Routers. fo r instance, are we ll suited to 
handling a mi x of network types and pro
tocols. It· s quite common to see a rou ter
bascd coll apsed-backbone network with 
Ethe rnet, to ke n-rin g. an d FDDI (Fiber 
Distri buted Data Interface) LANs all con
nected to a single router. In hub-based col
lapsed-backbone networks, all LAN seg
ments are typicall y of the same type. 

Routers arc also ideall y suited to net
works that requi re advanced tra ffic fi lter
ing. Because routers operate at layer 3
the networking layer-of the OS I (Open 
Systems Interconnection) model, they can 
offer more sophis ticated traffi c filtering 
th an other inte rnetworking dev ices that 
work at lower laye rs. From a prac ti ca l 
standpoint, router fi ltering allows network 
managers to se t up what are comm onl y 
called .fire walls, which keep traffic con
fined to a LAN segment. 

Such fi re walls are used in two ways. 
First, they can keep unwanted traffi c from 
flooding a network. For instance, an ap
pHcation used by one department may em
ploy a chatty networking protocol in which 
many exploratory or broadcast packets are 
sent onto the network. You can use a router 
to filter that traffic and confine it to that 
department 's LAN. Doing thi s prevents 
the traffic from spread ing over the ent ire 
corporate network , where it can consume 
large amounts of bandwidth and degrade 
network performance. 

Fire wall s also arc commonly used to 
maintain security, because you can con
figure a router so that users on one LAN 
segment cannot access another network. 
A router's fil tering capabili ties can he lp 
in several ways. Filtering confines packets 
destined fo r users on the same LAN to that 
LAN, preventing a person on another LAN 
seg ment fro m eavesd ro pping on these 
packets. And with fi ltering, you can deny 
a user access to the network resources on 
a part icular LAN segment. For instance, 
you can keep users away from fil e servers 
on LAN segments that they are not autho
rized to access . Thi s he lps maintain the 
confi dentiality o f employee records, such 
as salary information and reviews. 

The downside to routers is their com
plexi ty. They have a reputati on for be ing 
hard to configure, a di fficulty that hub ven
dors have tried to capitalize on. Typically, 
hubs are easier to mai ntain and provide 
certain management functions not com
monl y avail able with routers . However, 
hubs are not suitable for all networking 
environments . For instance, they cannot 
pe rfo rm the type of advanced filt erin g 
available wi th routers. And because they 
do not translate packet formats from, say , 
FDDI to Ethernet, they arc not as adept at 
handling very mi xed-type networks. 

Hubs arc suited to networks in which 
most LANs arc of one type, such as Ether
net. But even in th is case, hubs have not 
ty pically been used as the lone central de
vice fo r a collapsed-backbone network. In 
the past. hubs, even large chass is-based 
enterprise hubs with backpl anes designed 
to handle large vo lumes of LAN traffic , 
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still required a high-performance router 
(either a stand-alone unit or one plugged 
into the hub chassis) to create a collapsed 
backbone. In such a configuration, the dif
ferent LAN segments were interconnected 
by passing the traffic over the backplane of 
the router, not through the hub. 

This situation has changed as hub ven
dors have integrated switching into their 
hubs. Hub vendors Cabletron, Networth 
(Irving, TX), Optical Data Systems (Rich
ardson, TX) , SMC, Synoptics, and 3Com 
now offer Ethernet switching products. 
Ethernet switching pioneers Alantec (San 
Jose, CA), Kalpana (Sunnyvale, CA), and 

Lannet have beefed up their offerings for 
the collapsed-backbone market. 

All these vendors offer products that let 
you use high-end hubs as the center of a 
collapsed backbone. They use Ethernet 
switching modules that couple multiple 
LAN segments through a high-speed 
switching matrix. Typically, the switch
ing matrix is capable of sustaining multi
ple, simultaneous connection paths be
tween LAN segments. Ethernet switching 
lets you dedicate a full 10 Mbps to a LAN 
segment or even to a single workstation, 
instead of having all users and LAN seg
ments share a single 10-Mbps pipe (see 
the figure "Collapsed Backbone with 
Ethernet Switching"). 

In contrast to the way that a router han
dles traffic, Ethernet switching hubs switch 
LAN traffic on a packet-by-packet basis, 
using address information contained with
in each packet's layer 2 (the MAC [me
dia access control] layer) rather than layer 
3 (the network layer), as a router would. In 
essence, that means Ethernet switching 
hubs act as multiport bridges, which un
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fortunately also means that these hubs are 
unable to perform the advanced filtering of 
a router. 

However, backbones built around an 
enterprise hub with integrated Ethernet 
switching are easier to configure and man
age. For example, hubs with Ethernet 
switching automatically know the MAC 
address of all devices attached to it. "This 
gives me a tremendous advantage, [be
cause] the new product integrates easily 
into my network and the learning curve 
is almost zero," says Al Herrington, com
munications manager at St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital (Memphis, TN) and a 

Collapsed Backbone with Ethernet Switching 

Collapsed backbones that use Ethernet switching hubs as the central device allow lAN managers to Improve 
nelwolil perfonnance by dlYlcll~ congested Ethernet networb Into smaller segments that are connected through 
switched ports. 

beta user of the ONcore Switching Sys
tem, a new switching hub from Chipcom. 

Separate Realities 
The advantage ·to knowing the MAC ad
dress of each workstation on a network is 
that it eases one of the most common man
agement tasks: the handling of moves, ad
ditions , and changes. Hubs have always 
been able to handle the changes that oc
cur when a user moves from one location 
within a company to another. 

Switching, however, introduces a new 
twist. Traditionally, handling changes 
meant dealing with users who had phys
ically moved; now it goes beyond that. 
Location used to determine who was on a 
LAN; all the users in one department were 
in the same location and on the same LAN. 
Now, users ' current projects often deter
mine which group they are assigned to. 

This creates a new type of networking 
architecture called virtual LANs, in which 
users are connected not according to lo
cation but according to logical require
ments. For instance, a product develop

ment team may include a design engineer, 
a marketing person, someone from ac
counting, and a member of upper man
agement. These people may be scattered 
over an organization, but they need access 
to each other and to common information. 

One way to connect them is to rewire 
the building so that each person's work
station connects to a single hub for the 
group. But this approach is usually im
practical. Instead, using the management 
features of a switching hub, you can as
sign project members to a virtual work
group. For instance, the management sys
tem for Lannet's LET series of hubs allows 

a network administrator at a 
management console to use a 
mouse to "tag" a user and then 
drag and drop that user into a 
logical LAN segment. 

This capability not only helps 
build workgroups based on work 
projects, but it also lets an ad
ministrator break large, congest
ed Ethernet groups into smaller 
segments . This "pushes band
width out to the user," says Jim 
Goede, a product manager at 
Lannet. "With switching, you 
can dedicate a full lO Mbps of 
bandwidth to a smaller number 
of users or even to a single user," 
he adds. With some applications, 
such as providing compressed 
video to the desktop, the ability 
to supply a dedicated I0 Mbps 
of bandwidth to a small number 
of users means the difference be

tween an application running on the net
work and its refusal to run. 

Such segmentation is also possible with 
an ATM switch. In fact, most companies 
use A TM technology to connect collapsed
backbone routers or hubs in many build
ings. However, in situations in which users 
require more bandwidth, or when time
sensitive traffic is running on the network, 
an ATM switch can be used as the center 
of a collapsed backbone (see the figure 
"ATM-Based Collapsed Backbones"). 

Several vendors, including Fore Sys
tems and Ungermann-Bass , offer ATM 
switches that are designed with collapsed 
backbones in mind. The benefits of using 
ATM rather than router and Ethernet 
switching-hub technologies are scalability 
and its connection-oriented service. ATM 
can deliver more bandwidth to a LAN or a 
single user than Ethernet or FDDI can. 

Also, the connection offered by ATM 
is inherently less delay-sensitive than those 
offered by the other technologies. With 
ATM, when two workstations want to com
municate, they set up a session in much 
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Collapsed-backbone networils based on ATM switches can deliver high bandwidth to LANs and individual 
workstations; this makes them ideally suited for bandwlclth·lntenslve applications. 

backbone routers, announced that they 
would merge. The resulting company will 
have the Ethernet switching, ATM, and 
routing technology for any type of col
lapsed-backbone network. 

Many hub and router companjes have 
acquired companies with switching tech
nology. For instance, Cisco Systems pur
chased switching-hub vendor Crescendo 
Communications (Sunnyvale, CA). Net
work Systems (Minneapolis, MN) acquired 
Bytex. 3Com acquired Synernetics, and 
Chipcom merged with switching-hub ven
dor Artel Communications (Hudson, MA). 

But simply having the technology is not 
necessarily enough; these companies must 
now put it to good use. Fortunately, inter
networking firms are starting to formulate 
long-term strategies for incorporating the 
elements of the three technologies into a 
single network. This is a crucial move for 
any company that pegs its network future 
on a collapsed-backbone architecture. • 

the same way a phone call is set up. Once 
the session is established, the data stream 
passes from one node to another. That can 
be useful in situations in which time sen
sitivity is important, such as in a multi
media application that must synchronize 
the delivery of moving images, data and 
graphics files, and voice traffic. (See "Con
necting with A TM" on page 96DM 17.) 

Future Considerations 
Sometimes elements of all three tech
nologies may be necessary to build a back
bone network. Many vendors recognize 
this fact and have taken steps, through ac
quisitions or mergers, to acquire the tech
nology they lack. Thjs summer, Synop
tics, a leading enterprise-hub vendor, and 
Wellfleet, a leading supplier of collapsed-
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lance IVriter specializing in intem etworking is· 
sues. He is the awhor of Reducing the Cost of 
LAN Ownership (Van Nostrand Reinhold. 1994). 
You can contact him on the J111em et or BIX at 
ediwrs@bix. co111. 
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Fits notebooks, laptops and -· desktop PCs... 
LANCAST's highly compact and lightweight 4107 Ethernet 
Pocket Combo Adapter is perfect for connecting PCs equipped 
with few or no 1/0 expansion slots to an Ethernet network. 

Goes anywhere...handy keyboard attachment lets you power 
the 4107 directly from your notebook or laptop. Or, use the 
convenient AC/DC universal power adapter. 

Top performance...The on-board parallel port supports EPP 
(enhanced parallel port) functioning to provide speeds ofup to 
195 KB/s - the equivalent of an 8-bit card! IRQ identification 
avoids the hardware intenupts and address conllicts often 
encountered with conventional card-type adapters . 

Fit Your Packet! 

Agreat value at $199 ••• We're #1 in Connectivit 

Automatic Network Media Detection•.• in addition to a full 
complement of diagnostic LED indicators, the 4107' s unique 
auto-detection capability allows the user the simple choice of 
either thin coaxial or UTP cable - the 4107 does the rest! 

Complete Compatibility.•• the 4107 adapter supports IEEE 
802.3 standards plus a wide range of networking software 
including LANTASTIC, Net Ware, LANManager, SUN PCNFS, 
PATHWORKS, and other NDIS/ODl-compliant systems. 

Call LANCAST toll-free today for more infonnation or to 
receive a complete product line brochure -free. 

1 ·B00·9·LANCAST 
VARs and Dealers - ask about our Reseller Program! Lf_K~!:.ii~ 

10 Northern Blvd ., Unit 5, Amherst. NH 03031 TEL: (603) 880·1833 FAX: (603) 881 ·9888 
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ZyXEL desllto1J 
modems offer 
high reliability 
without high cost. 

Some modem users don't care if their data gets hung 
up, transmits inaccurately, or if they have to redial several 
times. Most modem users do. For them there's ZyXE L, 
the full-featured fax modem for serious users. 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems get through where 
others fail. They're specially designed to overcome poor 
signal conditions on the physical layer with features like 
fast retrain and auto fall-forward/fall-back. This means 
ZyXEL modems connect the first time and continue to 
transmit data accurate ly at u ltra-high speeds up to 
19.2Kbps* over land lines (with DTE speeds up to 
76.SKbps) and l 4.4Kbps over cellular networks. Fax 
speed is 14.4KbpsN17. It's the kind of performance you 
only expect from high-priced modems- but with 
ZyXEL it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXEL data/fax/voice/cellular modems have more 
features than other modems of any price - like digitized 
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The new ZyXEL 
porlable- the 
first autoswitch 
modem for land 
and cellular lines. 

voice capability, distinctive ring, multilevel security, 
industry standard data compression and error correction 
protocols , and much more. 

When it comes to cellular, no other modem comes 
close to ZyXEL. With the ZyCellular option, your modem 
is not just fast and reliable. lt will also communicate in 
asynchronous/synchronous mode at l 4.4Kbps. The 
ZyCellular autoswitch capability automatically switches 
your modem from land to cellular when land connections 
are lost. ZyCellular is the ideal backup for leased lines as 
well as for mobile communications. 

ZyXEL modems work in all environments - DOS™, 
Windows"', OS/2"', Macintosh"' , NeXT"', UN IX"' and 
Amiga'" . So get serious about saving time, cost and effort 
with true modem reliab ility. Don't wait. 

Call ZyXEL now
800-255-4101. 

ZyXEI.• The Intelligent Modem 
4920 E. La Palma Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92807 

Net'M:ire 
kr\XlS with 

(7 14) 693-0808 FAX: (7 14) 693-0705 
BBS: (714) 693-0762 

See Us At COMDEX/Fall '94 

Las Vegas, NV, Nov. I 4· 18, Booth #L52 I 4 


All tradcm:ar~ .arc the proptrt)' of tht1r rcspcct.i\'C: O'Amrs. 
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New Compex PCI adapter. 
Connected to a full duplex 
Ethernet switch, it cuts in like an 
afterburner to more than double 
network 
perf orrnance. 
Its PCI bus 
architecture 
makes it ideal 
for high end 
servers in 
networks with 
demanding 
VO intensive applications such as 
video-editing and desktop 
publishing. Only the Compex 
ENET32-COMBO/PCI combines: 

• Full duplex or half duplex 	 If you 're looking for an easy, low 
operation. cost way to make your network 

• Connectors for all 	 performance soar, call Compex. 

32-bit 

BUS 
STOP 

"' 

gJstandard Ethernet Find out more! cabling on board. 
(800) 279-8891 PIN #1071 

• Bus mastering. Fax (714) 630-6521 
• Jumper-free, 

auto/software 
configurable. 

• Autosense feature 
makes cable 
identification a snap. 

• Supports all popular 
network operating Out-connecting the rest 
systems. 

• Breakthrough $ 169 retail 
price tag. 


NetWore 

Compe.r has high perfom1a11ce 32-bit •0 1994 Compt'l. lnc. Compu ha rq1.t4'tcd u1dcnw \ o( Compu. Inc. 

Ethernet cards for VL and £/SA buses, too! All Olhcr lDdrnwU and copyri ghts :&rC' ltlC prupmy of their respmh·c holders. 

INGRAM BSNI.~ COM§TDR 	 ~ 
MERISEL 	 [I] GA1ESIFA ~~.l~ CBC5D&Hl•~ltiS•J 	 -~~-

(800) 456-S(XX) (800) OEM-PLUS (800)877-1200 	 =(800) 888-3475 (800) 745-7700 (800) 955.9590 (800) 332-2222 (800) 275·7363 (800) 465-161 6 (800) 543.(i()<J8 
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Fast Ethernet Becomes Focused 


.JOHN BRYAN 

L 
ast year, 100-Mbps Ether
net looked like a technology 
whose time had come, and, 
indeed, it has. But the tech

nology is arriving just as switching for 
the IO-Mbps shared environment and 
ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) 
are presenting alternative solutions to 
meet the bandwidth needs of end users. 
Nevertheless, Fast Ethernet has tech
nological and pricing advantages that 
make it an attractive backbone for de
manding networked applications. 

The IEEE 802.3 Ethernet committee, 
which is responsible for standardizing a 
100-Mbps technology based on Ether
net's CSMA/CD, has narrowed the field 
of proposed schemes to lOOBase-X. 
However, a separate committee, 802.12, 
was formed to finalize a competing pro
posal called IOOBase-VG, now called 
IOOVG-AnyLAN. The IOOVG-Any
LAN standard is being formalized in a 
separate committee because, although 
it has the same basic frame as that used 
in IOBase-T Ethernet lOOVG-AnyLAN 
offers what is called Demand Priority 
Access, which lets users or applications 
developers assign a nom1al or high pri
ority to a packet. Hewlett-Packard , a 
key IOOVG promoter, argues that this 
method will better serve time-sensitive 
applications, such as full-motion video 
or other multimedia applications. An
other advantage is that I OOVG-Any
LAN lets users keep Category 3 twisted-
pair wiring, if that is what they have 

Data Interface's) PHY (physical) layer-anotherAs a finalized 

standard nears, 
Fast Ethernet 
offers increased 

bandwidth at a 

reasonable price 

installed. But full-duplex operation is not possible, because the 
protocol uses both pairs to transmit and receive. 

Fast Ethernet, or I OOBase-X, is just that , a faster version of 
ordinary Ethernet. One significant improvement to the standard is 
that lOOBase-T can handle full-duplex operation, which is espe
cially helpful in a server connection, where the need for two-way 
traffic often arise . IOOBa e-X u e Ethernet 's MAC (media ac
cess control) and CSMA/CD, as well as FDDI's (Fiber Distributed 

standard technology. The PHY layer is where data is 
encoded for transmission over the wires that make up 
the network. 

Waiting for a Written Standard 
Finalization of the I OOBase-X standard appears to 
be nearing. ln July , the 802.3 committee distrib
uted the working-group ballot, and it expects the 
sponsor ballot to go out in November. The Fast 
Ethernet working group consists of those commit
tee members responsible for resolving disparate 

technological and market viewpoints. The 802.3 committee ex
pects all major and minor issues to be ironed out by the time you 
read this; after that , members have 30 days in which to review the 
text of the document and sign off on it. 

The sponsor ballot addresses a wider audience. It goes out to 
members of the LAN, MAN (metropolitan-area network), and 
WAN committees, who review it with an eye toward spotting 
conflicts with the standards they oversee. Although approval is by 
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ISoun:e address 
&bytes 

The 802.3 MAC and lOOBase-TX Frames 

802.3 MAC Frame 

100Base-TX Frame 

D SSD • Start of shell delimiter D SFO • Start of frame delimiter 


D LIT • Length (802.3)/Type (Ethernet) 0 EOD • End of shell delimiter 

The lOOBase-TX Frame differs from that of the 802.3 MAC by adding• byte at 
each end to mark the beginning and end of the sheU dellmlter. 

no means a "rubber stamp" process, the 
Fast Ethernet standard is largely composed 
of many existing elements, so possible 
conflict was minimized from the start. Still, 
it generally takes several months for the 
sponsor members to return the document 
and for the committee to reconcile com
ments and prepare the final document. 

Once that happens, all that remains is 
acquiring the fonnal approvals, which hap
pens fairly rapidly. In fact, for a standard 
effort of this scale and with such a poten
tially high impact, Fast Ethernet has come 
together in almost record time. From the 
first proposals to a finalized standard, the 
process took only about 25 months . In 
comparison, the standard for FDDI took 
approximately eight years to complete. 

Is Fast Ethernet for You? 
Most of the Fast Ethernet products are dual
standard, capable of operating at both 10 
and 100 Mbps and automatically sensing 
which is in use wherever they are installed 
(see the text box "First Out with Fast Ether
net" on page 96DM 14). No standard exists 
for implementing the auto-sensing feature, 
but National Semiconductor has licensed its 
scheme, called N-Way, to the IEEE. It is 
available through IEEE for a nominal fee. 
Although some of the NICs (network in
terface cards) will go to the workgroup 
desktop, most will be installed-at least at 
first-as the links between server and 
workgroup switching hubs. 

Intel (Santa Clara, CA) is among those 
companies that want to push this technol
ogy to the desktop. but John Middleton, a 
product manager for the finn' s networking 
products division, concedes that early 
adopters of the technology will be using 
Fast Ethernet cards for server connections 
or other specia li zed uses. He expects to 
see "significant desktop penetration in the 
first half of 1995." Following that period, 
Fast Ethernet could become as pervasive as 
its predecessor, IOBase-T. 
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The type of high-speed technology you 
choose should depend heavily on the ap
plication demanding the bandwidth. Tony 
Lee, networking product manager for Fast 
Ethernet at Sun Microsystems Computer 
Company (Mountain View, CA) suggests 
that customers take a close look at their 
current and future needs. "If the customer 
is looking to upgrade a general-purpose 
network in order to boost overall perfor
mance, Fast Ethernet is a good option," 
he maintains. "If, on the other hand , [a 
customer has] some specific high-band
width needs, like videoconferencing or 
medical imaging applications, A TM would 
be a better solution." 

In fact, some applications are not suited 
to the unpredictability and delay of the 
CSMA/CD structure. These include any 
that require real-time response, need to 
precisely understand delay, or must have a 
dedicated bandwidth of JOO Mbps or more. 

Of the latter, few examples exist, but 
that underscores a catch-22 that currently 
exists within the industry. No one wants to 
go to the expense of upgrading large por
tions of existing networks when appli
cations that make th.is move worthwhile 
aren't yet available. On the other hand, no 
one is writing commercial applications 
that require large amounts of intersystem 
bandwidth, because the means for imple
111e111ing them don't ex ist. 

So a high proportion of the initial in
stallations of Fast Ethernet will occur in 
the server-switching hub link. As the de
mand for bandwidth grows, so will the pen
etration of IOOBase-X at workstation sites, 
which is why the standard supports both 
I 0- and I 00-Mbps connections. Pricing of 
Fast Ethernet NICs is being kept competi
tive with that for IOBase-T ElSA cards 
(they are less than twice the price) so that as 
management upgrades existing installa
tions or builds new ones, Fast Ethernet is a 
logical choice. As Sun's Lee explains, 
"Users can install the card in existing nets, 

where they will work just fine at I 0 Mbps 
until the rest of the I 00-Mbps infrastructure 
is in place." One other reason that these 
products are a logical choice is that all the 
tools created for standard IOBase-T Ether
net may be used, with minor modifications, 
in the I OOBase-X environment. 

New Interconnects 
Standards are being developed for three 
primary fonns of physical interconnec
tions. IOOBase-TX, what might be called 
the basic standard, is specified for two
pair Category 5 UTP (unshielded twisted 
pair) with RJ-45 connectors. An imple
mentation requires a hub, and the maxi
mum cable run is I 00 meters, with a max
imum network diameter of 250 meters. 

IOOBase-FX stipulates multimode fiber
optic cabling, which increases the cost of 
both the adapters and cabling. But it also 
requires greater distances between hub and 
node, whether the node is a workstation 
or server. If your cabling must span long 
distances, FX is the only way to go. 

Both the TX and FX standards are com
pleted and awaiting signatures. 100Base
T4, a standard that pennits connection to 
Category 3, 4, or 5 UTP in a four-pair im
plementation, is not quite as well devel
oped. One of its present stumbling blocks 
is that the connectors needed for either end 
uf the wire don"t ex ist. But that is fairly 
easy to remedy , and the 802.3 committee 
expects that the formal standard should 
follow on the heels of its counterparts. 

Fast Ethernet also provides two options 
that are not available in I 0-Mbps Ether
net. The first is Mn (Media Independent 
Interconnect), a 40-pin D-shell connector 
that attaches to an ex ternal transce iver. 
The external transceiver provides the con
version to the appropriate wiring scheme, 
which generally is fiber. 

The second option is full -duplex opera
tion. Because s tandard Ethernet uses 
CSMA/CD, it interprets a concurrent trans
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First Out with Fast Ethernet 


Given that its slogan is 'The network is 45 percent Lwith a 66-MHz P5-60 server 
the computer," it's not surprising that and 33-MHz 486 PC]," he claims. "As 

Sun Microsystems Computer Company bandwidth constraints are pushed back 
(Mountain View, CA) was the first to ship inside the box this is going to be signif
a Fast Ethernet NTC (net icant." 
work interface card). The The EtherExpress Pro/ 
SunFastEthernet Adapter I 00 LAN Adapters both 
is an SBus product com use the same set of drivers, 
patible with the current and they support the DMI 
draft of the I OOBase-TX (Desktop Management In
standard. terface) specification of the 

In addition to the RJ DTMF (Desktop Manage
45 UTP connector, the ment Task Force). Infor
adapter also supports an mation about an adapter' s 
MTI connection, although address, IRQ (interrupt re
Sun does not make an ex quest), packets, drivers, 
ternal transceiver. Sun is and more can be viewed 
responsible for the CMOS implementa
tion of the MAC (media access control), 
while its PHY (physical) layer protocol, 
like Intel's, is licensed from Synoptics. 
The MAC layer interface is handled by a 
chip called the Quad Ethernet Controller. 
Data between the SBus and controller is 
buffered by 64 KB of SRAM (static 
RAM) . Like nearly every other Fast 
Ethernet product, the SunFastEthernet 
Adapter supports auto-sensing at either 
10 or I 00 Mbps. 

The SunFastEthernet Adapter lists for 
$795, which makes it one of the more ex
pensi.ve Fast Ethernet NTCs, though not 
particularly so for a SparcStation NTC. 
The card requires a SPARC/Solaris plat
form with a free SBus slot and Solaris 
2.3 or higher. Sun' s network services and 
protocols will work without modification. 

Another Synoptics licensee is Intel 
(Santa Clara, CA). fts EtherExpress 
Pro/I 00 LAN Adapter is available in two 
models, one for U1e PCI bus and one for 
the ElSA hus . Both models list for 
$499-$150 more than Intel's I OBase-T 
EISA NICs. 

John Middleton, a product manager for 
Intel 's networking products division, says 
that the company's MAC allows for more 
efficient use of the host CPU. He claims 
that the PCI card exhibits a JO percent to 
15 percent perfomiance advantage over 
the company 's EISA version, but CPU 
utilization is lower than competitive prod
ucts for both overall. "For instance, using 
the Pro/100 EISA. with throughput at 
about 70 Mbps, CPU utilization is about 

from within a DMJ-compliant application 
and used as a management tool for con
trolling the node level, rather than at the 
hub alone. 

Besides licensing its CMOS designs to 
NIC vendors, Synoptics (Santa Clara, CA) 
sells switching hubs 
and external trans at least one of them, 
ceivers to put every the server-switch con
thing toge ther. The nection. The company 
LattisSwitch System does this partly by 
28000 is a family of making the server and 
switching hubs, avail the switch more intel
able in four versions. ligent. Fairness algo
Model 28014($8995) rithms in servers make 
is an eight-port switch them serve nodes in 
for I OBase-FL multi an equal fashion. If the 
mode fiber connections. individual segments 
The 28104 ($14,950) served by a switch are 
has the same basic design, except that it not balanced, which is frequently the case, 
supports eight I 00-Mbps ports, also over switch ports with more dependent nodes 
fiber. Model 28015 ($8995) is a 16-port become flooded. NetWorth uses server
IOBase-Tswitch; 28115 ($16,950) isa 16- resident software and switch-resident 
port 10/100 IOOBase-TX model. firmware to help the pair "learn" more 

Each of these switches has two high appropriate flow control. 
speed expansion Because of the 
ports for sup dearth of applica
porting full-du tions requiring 
plex connections dedicated I00
to a serve r, re Mbps connections 
peater, or another to the desktop, 
switch. The con NetWorth is bet
nection is made ting that its switch 
through an MJ] connector and appropriate will be a cost-effective way to deliver 
external transceiver, either fiber or UTP. sufficient bandwidth to the end user for 
In addition, all expansion and attachment some time. 
ports on these switches can be configured Grand Junction Networks (Fremont, 
for full-duplex operation. The switching CA) enjoys the distinction of having in-

fabric of the LattisSwitch family can han
dle 2 Gbps, so you shouldn ' t encounter 
frame overruns or delays at any port. 

All models are also compatible with 
the latest release of Optivity, Synoptics' 
network management software, which 
can accommodate both shared and 
switched networks. Management con
nection is handled via an out-of-band RS
232 port. 

With its Fast Ethernet PowerPipes 
client/server switch, NetWorth (lrving, 
TX) takes a similar approach to that used 
in Synoptics' model 28015. Scheduled 
for release toward the end of this year, 
the Fast Ethernet version of PowerPipes 
(an FDDI [Fiber Distributed Data Inter
face] model is already available) provides 
12 1 OBase-T UTP connections that switch 
to a single Fast Ethernet connection. 

NetWorth sees "pockets" within the 
Ethernet world that are severely band
width restricted, and the PowerPipes hub 

is designed to relieve 
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troduced what became the Fast Ethernet 
standard. Grand Junction's current fami
ly of products includes a card, 1he FaslNIC 
100 ElSA, and lwo switch products, the 
FastSwitch 10/l 00 and the FastSwitch 
101100 AG (Aggregator). The card and 
the switches are compatible with the 
lOOBase-TX standard, as well as with 
products from lntel, Synop1ics, and DEC. 

$400. While cards will appear on the mar
ket first, 3Com wiU al o offer repeaters 
and hub products at the workgroup and 
emerprise level. 

Another vendor, Standard Micro
sys1ems (Irvine, CA), is also slated to be
gin shipping Fast Ethernet products in 
November. SMC' s first product , an as 
yet unnamed l OOBase-TX EISA card, 

The switches began will have a MAC
shipping in May , layer CMOS based 
while the FastNlC on FEAST (Fast 
went to production Ethernet Advanced 
in June. Silicon Technolo

ln addition, the gy) developed by 
FastNJC 100 EISA SMC Components 
is a IOil 00 auto Division (Haup
sensing card de pauge, NY) . Its 
signed for use with PHY layer will be 
current Ethernet in developed by the 
stallations and soft Irvine group. The 
ware. This bus company also ex
mastering NIC uses pects to be ship
a custom Grand ping a PCJ card in 
Junction ASIC (ap the first quarter of 
plica1ion-specific IC) and has a I-Mb 
packet buffer, the largest of any of the 
current crop of products. Priced at $499, 
its primary distinguishing feature is that 
it is a pan of a family of products from 
the first vendor to offer one-stop Fast 
Ethernet shopping. 

Although it has yet to introduce any 
Fast Ethernet products, 3Com (Santa 
Clara, CA) expects to offer a complete 
line of products. According 10 Paul Sher
er, director of technology development, 
the company's line will include every
thing from NlCs to port modules for the 
firm 's enterprise-switch products. "The 
deployment we' re seeing now is only the 
leading edge of the marketplace," he 
states. "3Com is looking to provide an 
easy and inexpensive migration path from 
a shared IO-Mbps technology to switched 
10-Mbps to shared IOO-Mbps to switched 
100-Mbps." 

3Com plans to ship its first product, 
10/100 cards for PCT (Peripheral Com
ponent laterconnect) and EfSA, in No
vember. These cards will leverage the 
company's Etherlink Ill technology , 
which is used on the be t-selling card in 
the world. Like others in this market, the 
firm ' s NTCs will be capable of handling 
full-duplex operation. Perhaps the best 
feature of the 3Com cards though, is their 
price, which Sherer says will be less than 

1995, and its Enterprise Networks Busi
ness Units (Andover, MA) will announce 
other products in the same approximate 
time frame. SMC expects its NlC to sell 
for under $500. 

Perhaps the only vendor, at least for 
right now, that has plans to introduce an 
ISA NlC for Fast Ethernet is National 
Semiconductor (Santa Clara, CA). Its 
lSA card will be bus-limited but report
edly wiU sti ll provide twice the perfor
mance of other ISA NfCs at a simiJar 
cos1. FIFO (first-in/first-out) buffering 
will handle bus latency. This ISA product 
positions the company in the client mar
ket, at the desktop rather than the server. 
Lee Melatti , National's product manager 
for Fast Ethernet says, " Even if you are 
using [the company ' s NIC) in a JO-Mbps 
environment, you will be able to get 100
Mbps upgrade capability and DMTF stan
dards, at a reasonable cost." National ex
pec1s its ISA card to ship in December. 

To ensure that al.I Fast Ethernet prod
ucts work together in a seamless fashion, 
and thal the auto-sensing products work 
in IO-Mbps environments, interoperabil
i1y lest labs are bei ng set up on both 
coasts. One is located at the University of 
New Hampshire (Durham), while the 
West Coast lab is at the Technology Re
source Interoperability Lab, in Santa 
Clara, California. 

mil and rece ive as a collision. even though 
the operations occur on different pairs in 
the wire. Fast Ethernet provides a mecha
nism for turning off full-dupl ex opcralion. 
which enables cards and hubs 10 handle 
bolh functions simultaneously. This fea
ture would generally be u ed in a server 
or swi1ch-10-switch connection , where the 
wiring is dedica1ed and bidirectional op
eration is useful. 

Although some question the practicality 
of full-duplex operation. most vendors of
fer it. One concern is that the 1ype of band
wid1h 1ha1 this sdup can deliver pushes 
CPU utili zation to i1s outer limits. Whether 
or 11011hat concern is jus1ified, full-duplex 
capability nearly climinales the network 
data bottleneck , hul the performance gain 
migh1 not be that dramalic. Paul Sherer, 
director of lechnology devel opment at 
3Com (Santa Clara. CA), says, ··our tests 
indicale lhat the performance boost Ipro
vided by full-duplex operation! will only 
be in the I 0 to 20 percent range, not dou
ble, though in a server connection this 
could be he lpful. " ATM is even faster , 
which puls the onus of providing more 
horsepower back on the syslern side. 

Winning Over Users 
One of the primary differences between 
Fasl Ethernel and ATM is the existence 
of standards developmenl and tools. ATM 
doesn ' t have either yet, al least in the LAN 
environme nl , while Fasl E1hernet can 
leverage a great deal of existing lechnolo
gy. infrastmcture, and unders1anding (see 
'"Connecting with ATM" on page 96DM 
17). According to Sherer, man y of the 
!inn's customers merely wan! fas1er Ether
net-what he calls " bandwidth wilh no 
new headaches." Currenily, he says, ..ATM 
jusl can ' t offer that type of solution." 

The other challenge 10 Fas1 Ethernet is 
AT&T's IOOYG-AnyLAN. But some of 
the same arguments used against ATM ap
ply here, 100. The management and sup
port technology will be a while in coming, 
especially from 1hird-party vendors. At 
Grand Junc1ion Nc1works, Jack Moses, vice 
president of markeling, draws an interesting 
parallel. "The driving force behind lhe ex
plosion of IOBase-T," he states, "was the 
foci tbal li1erally hundreds of vendors were 
selling lhe product, while Token Ring. con
lrolled by IBM . languished." This is no110 
say that Token Ring isn'I viable. bul ii is cs
1imated that over 30 million Ethernet nodes 
exisl 1oday: Token Ring, in comparison, 
supports aboul 5 million nodes . • 

}0'111 Brrn11 i., a frel'la11ce 1eclmu/11gv writer and 
c:u11s11/ta111. You call reach /rim on tlu~ Jnrernet or 
/i/X a/ edi1urs@hix.co111. 
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Connecting with ATM 

PETER WAYNER 

I

n the next few years, many net

works will trade data using a col

lection of standards called ATM 

(Asynchronous Transfer Mode). 


These new standards promise lo allow 

networks to blend real-time continuous 

streams of data, like digital video, with 

nonnal packetized transactions, with

out causing backups or delays. 


Marketing professionals hype this hy

brid approach with the seductive phrase 

"bandwidth on demand," or BOND. In 

truth, ATM networks have limits and 

can still become overloaded, but the 

technology undoubtedly will offer un

precedented flexibility and very ap

pealing performance for both LANs and 

W ANs handling a wide mixture of data 


ATM differs from many of the prior 

common networking protocols in four 

major ways. The first and most impor

tant physical difference is that ATM 

uses no shared wires or fiber. Each 

computer has its own direct connection 

to a switch . Older approaches, such as 

Ethernet, save money by letting several 

computers share one wire. This is less 

expensive, but the wire quickly be

comes overloaded when everyone uses 

it al once. 


ATM ne tworks aren ' t directly af

fected by the other computers using the 

network, because no one else can use a 

computer's direct connection to a 


the switches in the path decodes the final 
address, chooses its internal switching con
nections, and matches this information with 
an address that is assigned temporarily. 

ATM promises fast, 
flexible networks but 
won't deliver At that point, each packet carries only 

this "predigested" address, and the switches 
unlimited bandwidth can pass the information on faster because 

on demand 

switch (see the figure "ATM Switching"). Users experience over
loading only if they are competing with other machines for lim
ited resources, such as time from a file server or bandwidth to 
sources outside the network. If you don't have shared wiring, 
you can eliminate bottlenecks like these by purchasing a larger 
outside network connection or another file server. Complete 
rewiring isn't necessary. 

Second, data is transmitted over virtual circuits. This means that 
the switches between the sender and the receiver create a tem
porary direct link between the two machines. The link, which is 
virtual only because it happens in software, emerges after each of 

they can avoid complicated table lookups. 
Much of the routing work is done only once 
for each connection. 

The third difference is the existence of service classes. When 
two computers initiate a link, they also specify a level of service 
that they will demand of each switch along the route. When the 
switches predigest the address, they also check to ensure that 
they can honor the commitment. An ATM switch can, for in
stance, promise to deliver 155 Mbps of data flowing at a constant 
rate, which is useful for transmitting video information. The 
switch prevents other users from grabbing this bandwidth after it 
is allotted. 

ATM switches also offer variable-rate services for second
class data, data that does not travel with a time constraint. They 
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switches and branches of the net
work to expand in unexpected 
ways. You can rearrange the long
distance and local connections of 
each ATM switch to adjust to the 
load patterns of a network. If you 
need more Jong-distance traffic, you 
may allocate more channels to these 
circuits by doing s imple repro
gramming. Or you may allocate the 
channel for local traffic to a LAN in 
the next building. The same equip
ment will handle both tasks. 

ATM Switching 

The Basic Foundation 
Each of these four features is avail
able, in one form or another, in 
more specialized networks. But to
gether, the four should provide the 
right balance for network users 
who want high-speed data traffic 
that mixes both constant-rate and 

In an ATM matrix, each switch has three entry and 
three exit potts.. Each switch must shift a signal to an 
exit port as the signal moves across the matrix. 

issue bandwidth promises for this class of 
data, but the constraints are much more 
flexible. This arrangement lets a switch 
overbook the bandwidth and try to inter
leave the different requests that it receives 
by delaying some packets. 

In contrast, older technologies often just 
move bits from one location to another. 
Ethernet, for instance, has no concept of 
priority. Each node listens for free time 
on the network for a random amount of 
time, passing on its packets when time be
comes available. This random approach 
may be egalitarian, but it does not offer 
the performance guarantees necessary to 
do constant-rate data movement. Perfor
mance fluctuates noticeably, for example, 
as people on the same branch of the net
work start and finish their work. By the 
time users get clearance for their connec
tions and slowdowns disappear, data flow 
already has been interrupted. 

Although ATM's book-ahead strategy 
successfully provides constant-rate data ser
vice, it has one drawback. IJ a network' s 
bandwidth is promised to certain users, 
others will be locked out. You could hardly 
call that BOND. Still, those who get clear
ance under ATM receive better service than 
that provided under earlier systems. 

The final-and most important-dif
ference between ATM and earlier stan
dards is that it provides a consistent stan
dard that works on both LANs and W ANs. 
Earlier systems use one networking proto
col for local networks and another for long
distance connections. This can be efficient, 
but it is often inflexible and confusing. 

Inherently flexible , ATM allows the 
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variable-rate data streams. When the ATM 
Forum (Foster City, CA), the industry 
group responsible for setting standards, 
made its initial choices, it selected an in
teresting mix of technological approaches 
that solves many problems and provides 
a high level of service. At the beginning, it 
seemed as if the cost of these services 
would be high, but now it appears that 
costs will drop significantly, as several 
people jump on the standard' s bandwagon. 

The basic unit of data on the ATM net
work is still a packet. In this case, it is a 
fixed 53 bytes long (see the figure "An 
ATM Packet"). Out of the 53 bytes, 48 
bytes hold data and 5 bytes hold the ad
dress of the destination. A number of 
recent network protocols have experi
mented with variable-length packets; how
ever, the results have often proved unsat
isfactory, because jams can occur when 
large packets are 

sent. Small packets An ATM Packet 
are a compromise 

predigested address for all the internal in
formation the switches use to quickly route 
packets. For convenience, the address is 
broken into two parts. 

Switches may set up their internal allo
cation of YPI and VCI numbers to aggre
gate many similar connections into one 
pipe. A switch might, for instance, assign 
a VPI of 3 to every connection that comes 
in via port 14 and leaves via port 2. Then 
the switch could effectively ignore the VCI 
for these connections. 

The CLP is a I-bit field used to mark 
packets that can be lost. The switches flip 
this bit on when they discover that a com
puter is sending more data than it has re
served. This means that any switch can 
toss away this packet if it is swamped. The 
HEC is an 8-bit checksum of the other in
formation in the header. At the time of this 
writing, the uses for the GFC are not stan
dardized, but it could be used to provide 
flexible available-rate service. 

Flexible Flyers 
A key feature of ATM is a call-initiation 
process that lets both continuous strean1s of 
data and bursts coexist peacefully. When 
one computer wants to send data to an
other, it sends a request for a particular 
type of connection. If the computer plans 
on establishing a video link, it might re
quest I 00 Mbps of continuous data traffic. 

Each switch along the way decodes the 
address and determines the ports through 
which the information will enter and leave. 
It then considers the request for bandwidth 
and determines if it has enough available 
on the outgoing port. (The demand for the 
incoming port was already determined by 
the sender.) IJ sufficient bandwidth is avail
able, the switch assigns a pair of YP!s and 
YCis to the connection and records them in 

that makes sure that Generic Flow Control ~Virtual Channel 
time-critical data, Do DD D D DD Identifier (8 bits) 
such as video, can al
ways get through. DODD••••) Virtual Path 


The 5 bytes in the 
 • • • • • • • • Identifier (16 bits) 
header have six • • • • • • D . , Cell Loss Priority (1 bit) 

/ ........_fields: GFC (Generic 
Header Error Payload Type (2 bits)Flow Control), VPI 
Control (8 bits) DDDDDDDD(Virtual Path Identi

fier) , VCI (Virtual DDDDDDDD 
Channel Identifier), DDDDDDDD 
PT (Payload Type), DDDDDDDD 
CLP (Cell Loss Pri Payload (48 bytes) 
ority) , and HEC DDDDDDDD
(Header Error Con DDDDDDDD
trol ). The most im
portant field , VPI Each ATM packet has 53 bytes. The most Important segments, the VCI and the VPI, 
and YCI, contain the contain the address for routing. 



the pair's routing tables. The values of the 
VPI and VCI are different for each switch
to-switch hop along the connection. The 
tables conta in the VPI/VCI pair of the 
sender and instruct the switch to replace 
them with a new VCl/VPI pair for the next 
hop and to end the packet from the correct 
port. It is at this point that ome users 
might experience overloading. 

One ATM swi tch may create a bottle
neck between one half of the network and 
the other. Ifcomputers in one area create a 
bottleneck by booking all the bandwidth, 
then the other computers cannot get a con
nection; therefore, they must wait until the 
connections are broken. The simplest way 
to solve the problem is to reprogram the 
switches to allocate more bandwidth to 
the links to the bottlenecked switch. Be
cause the switches often have an aggre
gate amount of bandwidth that they may 
use for any of their ports, you can often 
reallocate bandwidth from one port to an
other. When insufficient bandwidth is 
avai lable, you may add another switch in 
the center of the network. 

The Standard Issue 
ATM standards are maintained by the ATM 
Forum (its Internet address is info@ 
atmforum.com). The basic standard is the 
ATM UNI (User-to-Network Interface), 
which governs the size and structure of the 
packets, and how connections begin and 
end. The current version of the standard 
is well evolved, and the ATM industry met 
to construct an intervendor LAN at the 
1994 Networld+lnterop show in Las Vegas 
with Supercomm/ICA in New Orleans. 
Switches and interface cards from many 
vendors were connected successfu lly. 

The standards are evolving, as the ATM 
Forum decides which solutions are best 
for different problems. At this point, ver
sion 3.0 is finished, and the ATM Forum is 
working on its next release, version 3.1. 
These new standards probably won't make 
existing ATM equipment obsolete. Be
cause several A TM protocols are handled 
in software, it is possible to reprogram old 
switches for the new standards. 

Another issue standards hope to resolve 
is a unified billing scheme for all the long
distance carriers. Although UNl already 
governs how switches interact, it does not 
yet include enough information for the 
long-distance carriers that offer ATM ser
vice 10 connect A TM LANs in different 
communities. These carriers would like to 
supply potential customers with informa
tion about billing and pricing so that they 
can sell the service more effecti vely. Right 
now, you have to buy ATM service from a 
single long-distance carrier at a time. 

The next standard, the BICI (Broadband 
Intercarrier Interface) should change all 
that. Version 1.0 is finished, and it specifies 
permanent virtual circuits. Version I. I was 
scheduled to be completed by September 
and will cover switched virtual circuits. It 
will effectively be able to initiate ATM 
links that hop along several long-distance 
carriers. Billing information will find its 
way back to you. 

,....-------------~ 
Levels of Service 

The great promise of ATM isand Guarantees 
At present, two ap that its standard fonnat links 
proved leve ls of all levels of a network. This
service are avai l
able to applications factor, as well as the superior 
looking to ship perfonnance offered by
data across the net

switched circuits, should bework. The first , 
Class A (or con enough to make 
stant-rate data) ser ATM irresistible.vice, must get to its 
destination with lit
tle delay in delivery time. The other op

tion is Class C service, also known as vari

able-rate service. It offers looser guarantees 

on delivery time, which might confound 

applications such as digitized video or dig

it ized voice. The standard specifies the 

amount of sustained bandwidth, peak band

width, burst size, and the maximum delay. 


The ATM Forum is debating whether 
to add a third class, known as avai lable 
bit-rate service. It would give switches 
even more latitude to delay data if higher
priority data arrived. This class of service 
is quite desirable because much of the soft
ware in use today does not require guar
anteed services to perform simple tasks 
such as moving files or blocks of data. 

The new ervice class is not just an at
tempt to provide a lower and less expen
sive class of service. It is necessary be
cause old software does not always interact 
correctly with ATM. It may, for example, 
dump a large block of data on the network 
at a particular time, without reserving a 
guaranteed level of service. This burst 
overwhelms the network. In some cases, 
the swi.tches flag the packets by flipping 
tl1e CLP bit. In others, the burst floods the 
buffers, and packets are lost. 

The solution is to create a closed-loop 
system between both ends of the link. The 
sending end keeps track of the space in 
the buffers at the other end and transmits 
only when space is avai lable. This tightly 
controlled approach seems a bit clumsy 
when compared to the lightweight, predi
gested addressing spaces that define virtual 
circuits, but it is the only practical way to 
handle large bursts. 

Users of long-distance ATM con nec

tions wi ll undoubtedly pay particular at
tention to each of these classes of service, 
because carriers will price their services 
at levels to maximize profit and ensure 
smooth use of their network. Carriers are 
certain to experiment with many pricing 
schemes, in part because the computer
ized nature of the business makes it tempt
ing to do so. These schemes could vary 
from the simple (fixed cost per month) to 

something that outstrips 
airline pricing in com 
pl exi ty. Long-di stance 
companies such as Ameri
tech, MCI, and AT&T 
cannot offer concrete ex
amples of their pricing 
schemes, but all say that 
competition will encour
age flexible schemes that 

target particular types 
of clients. 

Inside the Switches 
The switches that move 
information from one 
port to another port 

have a difficult job. For a switch to sus
tain data coming from each port, it must be 
designed so that it alleviates bottlenecks 
and prevents any interruption in data flow. 
The smaller switches of 16 or fewer ports 
are often largely serial implementations 
that service each port in tum, while larger 
switches have more complicated, parallel 
switching fabrics . 

Smaller switches revolve around a high
speed bus. Each port has its own controller, 
which places packets on the bus when it is 
the port's turn. In the meantime, each port 
controller listens to the bus for packets that 
are intended to leave its port. The bus must 
be able to run at a speed that provides 
enough bandwidth for every port. There is 
a limit to the scale of this approach. 

A more general approach uses a flexible 
"fabric" of small switching elements. The 
result is a matrix like the one shown in the 
figure "ATM Switchi ng" on page 96DM 
I 8. The packets from each port enter on 
one side of the matrix. At each step in the 
clock, the switchi ng elements pass the 
packets to an appropriate neighbor. Each 
switching element is connected to a few 
neighbors, which means that a packet 
might need to be switched several times 
before it reaches the right output port. 

A switching matrix scales nicely, and 
the design can sustain switches with 64 
ports or more. Of course, problems may 
arise when several ports are sending in
formation to one output port. If the traf
fic is low-priority data traveling in the 
available bandwidth, it may overload the 
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output port. Each small swi tch has only a 
small amount of buffer memory to ride 
out temporary overflows. If the overtlow is 
too large for the memory buffer to han
dle, the buffers on the input ports take over. 

Pipe Size 
Many parts of the ATM standard do not 
depend on the connection speed. lt would 
be possible, in theory, to run ATM over a 
300-bps modem line. The industry, though, 
is creating several levels of speeds for the 
connections between computers and ATM 
switches. The basic levels are 45 and 155 
Mbps, but other standards may evolve. 

Interface cards that operate at slower 
speeds are less expensive to produce. A 
faster interface card in a computer must 
have larger buffers and better bus-inter
face electronics to handle the higher speeds. 
Also, wires capable of handling faster 
speeds must be better shielded. 

In many cases, existing wires are good 
enough to handle slow ATM, but to in
stall a fast ATM network, companies must 
rewire their offices. For this reason, some 
companies are exploring a much slower 
25-Mbps ATM service that would run suc
cessfully over today ' s lower grade wires. 

Grand Unifier 
The ATM Forum likes to refer to ATM as 
"The Grand Unifier." When it finishes the 
BICI standard, which allows long-distance 
companies to knit their networks into a 
seamless WAN, unification will really 
begin. As a next step, someone must pro
duce the software layers that make it eas
ier for the average developer to use video
class services without worrying about 
buffering and display problems. 

When this work is finished, the main 
obstacle become political. Will a number 
of companies adopt the ATM standard? If 
everyone does, economies of scale will 
make ATM very inexpensive. Some users 
remain skeptical, pointing out that the last 
great unifi er, ISON, never really arrived. 

The great promise of ATM, though, is 
that its standard fomlat Hnks all levels of a 
network. This factor, as well as the superior 
performance offered by switched circuits, 
should be enough to make ATM irre
istible to a number of users with large, 

high-speed networks. Only time will tell 
whether ATM will prove irresistible 
enough to drive the technology to price 
levels that make it affordable enough for 
the average desktop. • 

Peter Wa )'ner is a BYTE co11s11lri11g editor who 
lives i11 B~ltimore, Maryland. He can be reached 
on the l111emet at pcw@access.digex.com or 011 
BIX as "pwayner." 
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Connecting Remotely 


BARRY NANCE 

R 
emote-access technol
ogy has advanced to the 
point that, no matter 
where you are , your 

computer can become just another node 
on a LAN. Different implementations 
of remote-access schemes vary in terms 
of performance, ease of use, interop
erability, and security. However, all of 
them effectively turn your modem into 
a network adapter. 

You don't need special knowledge 
of remote-control techniques to use re
mote access. You use applications on 
your remote PC as you would if you 
were in the central office. The appli
cations see the LAN at the remote lo
cation in the same way they 'd see a 
LAN if you were attached to it through 
a workstation (although the communi
cations link is slower). This differs from 
remote control, where the screen im
age of a slave PC on the network is 
mirrored on the remote computer. 

Remote control tends to do well with 
text applications, because the central 

Your PC can become How Remote Access Works 
A remote-access product consist of two 

s lave PC can access large files on the a LAN node from major components: a connection point in 
server without transmitting them to you. 
Remote access performs well if you virtually anywhere, 

the central office and software you run on 
your remote PC. The central connection 

use graphica.lly oriented appl ications 
(e.g., Windows) and the files you access but remote-access point might be one modem or a modem 

pool, and you might connect through voice
aren't huge (see the text box " Five products differ in grade telephone lines, ISON lines, or an
Ways to Connect Remotely" on page other type of telephone service (see the fig
96DM 22). Remote access is also ap performance, ure "Remote Access"). 
propriate for client/server applications, 
such as database servers (e.g., Oracle, compatibility, and 

Usually, remote-access products use ei
ther SLIP or PPP to manage the transmis

SQL Server, or perhaps DB2 for OS/2). 
On the other hand, transferri ng large 

implementation sion of LAN packets through the telephone 
connection (see "From Here to There," 

files through slow modem links doesn't June BYTE). To avoid unnecessary mo
make sense in a remote-control or remote-access environment. dem traffic, remote-access products also typically implement 

Remote access is cost-effective for organizations that have a MAC-layer (media access control) bridges, with filtering, to keep 
large network and groups of people who need remote LAN access. the local network 's broadcast traffic from clogging the telephone 
Unlike remote control, remote access gives you transparent access connection to your remote PC. Many remote-access products 
to the LAN, which can help you be more productive when you're use a PC that is attached to the LAN as the central connection 
on the road. point (some vendor even supply the entire PC, preconfigured). 

co111i1111ed 
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access products support 28.8-Kbps or 
faster modems and provide a way to ex 
ceed the speed limits that are imposed by 
V .32 / V .42bis modems. FIVE WAYS TO CONNECT REMOTELY 

·I File transfer. The simplest but least satisfying method for establishing a remote 

1 
connection. If one of the computers on your LAN runs BBS software, or if you transfer a 
file to someone on the LAN through an E-mail service, such as MCI Mall, your connection 
falls Into this category. 

Application-specific access: Downloading files from BBS software or transfentng files
)' 	 from an E-maff senlce. lotus's cc:Mail Remote Is an example of application-specific 


access software. 


'J Remote control: Aconnection In which you use a modem to access an in-office PC 

'	 operating as a slave. Examples of remote-control products include Norton pcAnywhere 
from Symantec, Norton-1..ambert's Close-Up, and Carbon Copy from Microcom, all of 
wblcb control another PC by sending your keystrokes to a slave and echoing the remote 
PC's screen on your O'llll screen. 

I Multiuser remote conbol: Aremote-control connection that lets you handle several
1 

( 	 remote-control sessions at once. With this type of connection, the office PC must have a 
386 or higher processor, lots of RAM, several modems, and multitasking_software such 
as Novell's Access Server. 

• 1 Remote access: Aconnection in which your remote PC dials up the central LAN and 
:1) becomes just another worilstatlon node. 

Other products consist simply of a modem 
that has an Ethernet or token-ring connec
tor in addition to an RJ-11 connector. 

The connection server or modem "vir
tualizes" your remote LAN session. Your 
application performs file 110 operations. 
which the network software on your PC 
turns into LAN messages . In turn, the re
mote-access driver on your remote PC 
converts these file 1/0 LAN messages into 
SLIP or PPP packets. The packets travel 
through the telephone line to the LAN. 

At the central connection point , the PC 
or modem converts the SLIP or PPP pack
ets into ordinary LAN messages that flow 
to the file server. Responses from the file 
server, encapsulated by SLIP or PPP, flow 
through the central connection point and 
through the modems back to your remote 
PC. The remote-access driver on your re
mote PC removes the SLIP or PPP enve
lope, and your redirector module receives 
the resulting packet. (Sec the figure " Re 
mote-Access Protocol Stack".) 

The redirector module isn't aware that 
the packet traveled a bit farther than most 
LAN packets do. However. the extra time 
taken to trans mit and receive packets 
through the modem means that , for remote 
access to function properly , you might 
have to increase certain time-out parame
ters-those in the NET.CFO tile or PRO
TOCOL.IN I file, for example. 

Perlonnance 
Modems that operate at 9600 bps. 14.4 
Kbps, or higher transmission rates are in

in data compression. however. modems 
are orders of magnitude slower than Ether
net or token-ring network adapters. which 
operate at 4 , I 0, or 16 Mbps. Make rs of 
remote-access products try to alleviate the 
modem bottleneck by using packet filter
ing to limit the LAN packets your remote 
PC sees to just those packets the remote 
PC lias requested . 

The central connection point forwards 
selected LAN packets to your remote PC. 
and it might even re ply to certain LAN 
packets on your behalf, without causing 
any modern traffic. For instance, servers 
running NetWare periodically broadcast 
"Arc you there?" packets to workstations. 
During your session, the central connection 
point can answer yes for you without send
ing data through the modem. All the cen
tral connection point needs to know is that 
the modem ' s carrier signal is still present. 
The central connection point docsn ' t have 
to bother your remote PC with the query. 

Vendors of remote-access products are 
aware of the need to make your remote 
session appear to perform 
as well as it would if you 
were working at a locally 
attached workstation. A 
version of Intel ' s Rernote
Exprcss product comes 
with an ISDN LAN adapter 
and ISDN Bridge Pack 
software that take advan
tage of ISDN's higher band
width. IBM' s LAN Dis
tance supports ISDN as 

Ease of Use 
Plainly, a modem is not a network adapter, 
and making it appear to be one is difficult. 
Modems have S-registers; LANs do not. 
And modems need a telephone number to 
dial before they can connect to a LAN. On 
the other hand. networking software makes 
de mands that modems arc not equipped 
to meet. When the NETX networking 
module is first loaded , for example, it 
broadcasts a request for file servers to iden
tify themselves. NETX won't continue un
less it finds a server to connect to. 

Docs th is mean you need to es tablish 
the remote connection at boot-up time and 
keep the connection active until you 
power off? Not necessarily. Microcom's 
LANexprcss solves this problem by 
·'spoofing,. NETX into thinking a server 
is available, when in fact you haven ' t di
aled into the LAN yet. Spoofing lets you 
load NETX when you boot up your com
puter. and connect to the central LAN at a 
later time . If. for instance, you are in the 
midst of running Windows npplications 
when you decide you need to access the 
office LAN. you can dial up, log in. and 
continue your work without leaving Win
dows. 

Another important ease-of-use issue 
centers around the si mpli c ity of proce
dures for setting up and configuring the 
central connection point. Naturally, dif
ferent products take different approaches to 
simplifying these tasks. For example, Shi
va's NetModcm/E and LANRover/T for 
Eth e rnet and toke n-ring LANs make it 
easy to set up and maintain connections 
because they contain Ethernet or token
ring adapters. You connect the modem to 
the LAN at one end, connect the modem to 
a telephone line at the other e nd of the 
connection, and visit a workstation on the 
LAN to run the setup software that lets 
you configure such things as authorized 
account IDs and passwords. 

expensive and popular. Even with built- well as X.25. Most remote- Shiva's NetModem/E and lANRover/T products. 
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Remote Access 
~-lels~~fC 
-ect to a ceatrat LAH. EicepUar Ille 
...,~_......_...., 
the remote client Interacts with the lAN 
a It -111 with lllY loc:ll clielit. 

suffer. 

press, 
c hose 

Workstation File server 

Interoperability 
All remote-access products support DOS 
and Windows; some also support remote 
OS/2 or Mac workstations. For protocols 
and networks, all vendors support Net
Warc, many of them support DOS LAN 
Requester, and some of them support the 
OS/2 LAN Server Requester. Support also 
exists for other network operating systems, 
such as Artisoft's LANtastic and Banyan 
Vines. 

This diversity of protocols and network 
operating systems creates the standard 
dilemma. If a vendor designs its remote
acccss product to work closely with a par
ticular workstation networking package 
(e.g., . ETX), performance will be strong, 
but the company will have a hard time sup
porting a variety of platforms. On the 

NetBEUI · 

001 access 
driver 

COMM.PORT (UART) 

Wortdlqi thraagh a COlllllllllllcatloas port,·a remote
. . ~ di?er can let UPI*..,.._ af a protocol 

· · stHk treat a-modem as a netftltl adapter. 

other hand, if a 
vendor designs 
a workstation 
component to be 
completely in
sulated from the 

type of network op
erating system pres
ent, it will support 
a greater variety of 
ne tworks, but its 
performance will 

With LANex
Microcom 
to tie the 

workstation com
ponent to Net Ware. 
IBM 's LAN Di s
tance implements 
its remote worksta

tion driver software as 
an ANDIS module. 

ANDIS ex tends the NOTS standard to en
compass such modem-oriented functions 
as dialing the phone and keeping track of 
a modem's carrier signal. 

ANDIS works with modems in the same 
way that NDIS works with network adapt
ers, and generally you can use an ANDIS 
driver in place of a regular NDIS driver 
for a network adapter. This degree of in
teroperability means that you can run any 
NDIS-compliant workstation network soft
ware you wish on your remote PC, and 
you can attach to NetWare, LAN Server, 
Vines, or LANtastic networks from your 
remote PC. If you wish, you can also run 
LAN management agents (e.g. , SNMP) 
over ANDIS. 

Security 
Of course, you wouldn't consider using a 
remote-access product if remote-access 
technology compromised the security of 
your LAN. Fortunately, all remote-access 
products offer levels of security to prevent 
mischief over the telephone lines, and 
some go even further, allowing you to use 
third-party products from security data
base vendors. 

Typical levels of security include ac
count ID and password authorization (sep
arate from and in addition to the network 
operating system's account ID and pass
word sche me), PC address ve rification, 
prcestablished telephone-number callback, 
password encryption, access-privilege lev
els, and valid log-on time intervals. Certain 
products support users group categories 
or require you to change your password 
at periodic intervals . 

Network adapters have burned-in node 
addresses that uniquely identify eac h 

UQlNi]id 

adapter. Modems generally don't have 
unique addresses like these. However, Mi
crocom, probably better known for its 
modems than for its LANexpress remote
access product, offers modems that do a 
good job of integrating the security fea
tures of LANexpress. Those Microcom 
modems intended for use with LANex
press have burned-in node addresses that 
appear just like the node addresses for a 
network adapter. A modem's identifying 
node addresses can be queried and veri
fied , and you can associate names with the 
node addresses. You also can restrict ac
cess via remote LAN to certain node ad
dresses and find out which modems are 
connected to the LAN at any given mo
ment. 

DCA's Remote LAN Node offers a sim
ilar feature. Its optional DCA remote
security adapter is a small DB-25 connec
tor that plugs into the parallel port of a re
mote workstation (i.e., a dongle). When 
the remote workstation connects to the 
central LAN, RLN verifies the node ad
dress burned into the DCA remote-secu
rity adapter. 

Other Issues 
Noisy telephone lines can be a problem 
for remote access, just as for any other 
kind of modem connection. Error-correct
ing modems, designing error correction 
into the network's transport-layer proto
col, and the very nature of remote access 
will keep you from noticing the noise in the 
midst of your remote session, as you might 
if you were using a terminal-emulation 
program without an error-correcting mo
dem. However, noisy telephone lines can 
degrade the performance of your remote 
sessions. To avoid thi s problem, you'll 
need to get a sense of the usual length of 
time it takes a remote workstation to access 
a file of a given size, so that you'll know 
when a particular access takes an inordi
nate amount of time. When performance is 
sluggish, the solution is redialing the con
nection to try to gel a telephone line that 
has less noise. 

There are alternatives to a regular tele
phone line, of course. Establishing a re
mote office and using remote access to 
give that office access to your LAN might 
prompt you to add an ISON or X.25 link to 
help performance. The number of sales
people or other business travelers in your 
organization will determine how many in
coming te lephone lines you need. How
ever, people on business trips, connecting 
from hotel rooms, won't be able to take 
advantage of special telephone lines. 

Remote access isn't always the best way 
to connect to a LAN . It does give the 
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Mlcrocom's LANexpress comes with easy-to-use 
software. 

appearance of being connected to a LAN 
and is generally easier to u e than remote 
control. Nonetheless, you often can pro
cess huge fil es throu gh remote control 
quicker than you can through remote ac
cess. If you need both tech no logies, be 
creati ve: Use a remote-access product to 
connect to the LAN, and use a LAN-based 
remote-control product, rather than one 
that is modem-based, to remotely operate 
an application that processes huge files. 

In Search of a Standard 
Remote-access technology currently does 
not have a standard interface specification 

to which all vendors 
may adhere. LAN 
Di stance's ANDlS 
fea ture is qu ite im
pressive, especia ll y 
its encapsulation of 
the modem functions 
in a de vi ce-drive r 
package that makes 
a modem look li ke a 
netwo rk adapte r. 
However, effec ti ve 
and easy-to-use re

mote access can' t be completely hiuuc::n 
wi thin a device driver. 

You can equate the opening of a net
work adapter to the initialization of a mo
dem. However, the remote-access prod
uct needs to defer di aling the telephone 
number until you log on to the LAN. And 
some network-operating-system fu nctions 
should behave di fferent ly for remote ac
cess. 

ideally, vendors of modems, network 
operating sys tems, and re mote-access 
products should prov ide both rea l- and 
protected-mode NDIS- and ODI-compliant 
(Open Data-Li nk Interface) commun ica
tions port drivers to insul ate, as much as 
poss ible, the network software fro m the 

fact th at the mode m isn ' t a ne twork 
adapter. The network-operating-system 
vendor should make its handling of broad
cast packets, keep-alive packets, rout ing
information packets and other network 
admi nistration packets smarter and more 
efficient in the presence of remote-access 
products. 

Vendors could expand their use of stan
da rd network config ura tion fi les. You 
might, for instance, pu t telephone num
bers inside the NET.CFO fi le or the PRO
TOCOL.INl fil e. The LOGIN.EXE pro
gram fur NetWare users (ur LOGON.EXE, 
in the case of DOS LAN Requester users) 
cou ld, in a remote-access environment, 
signal the device driver to dial a telephone 
number. Manufacturers could specify these 
and other enhancements to the hardware 
and software components in a remote
access enviro nmen t by agreei ng o n an 
open standard for remote access. • 

Barry Nance is a BYTE co111rib11ti11g editor and a 
progm111111er. lie is the a111hur ofUsing OS/2 2. 1 
(Q ue, 1992 -1994), Int rod uc tion to Network ing 
(Que. 1992- 1994), Network Programmi ng in C 
(Que. 1990), Networki ng Wi ndows for Work
groups (Wiley. 1992). and Client/Server LAN Pro
gramming (Que. 1994). You ccm reach him 011 the 
/111em et or BIX at barry11 @bix.co111. 
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If We've Done It Once, We've Done It 1000 Times. 

The Trust for Public Land was founded to conserve land for people. For over twenty years, 

we've helped acquire and protect open space for people to enjoy as recreational areas, historic 
landmarks, and community parks - more than a thousand in all, and still counting. 

We'd like to count on you. For information write: The Trust for Public Land, 
116 New Montgomery Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105, 
or call 1-800-714-LAND. 

THE TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND 
Conserving land for People 
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CompuServe does Wmdows. 

Introducing a whole new way to look 

at CompuServe: CompuServe Information 

Manager for Windows (WinCIM"'). It's a fully 

integrated Windows application, and lets you 

take advantage of Windows 

when you're on CompuServe. 

It'll make your session 

faster, more efficient, 

easier, and a lot more fun. 

With the help of icons 

and pull-down menus, you'll 

find your CompuServe time is almost effortless. 

Cruise the forums, browse through your 

messages, download files - it's all about as 

simple as clicking a mouse button. 

W indows lJ .-. t.r.ulrm.uk or M lamoft Corpontlon. 

And with WinCIM you can do more 

offline, too. That means everything from 

writing letters to reading the answers to your 

hardware and softvvare questions can be done 

much more economically. 

So take a look for yourself. 

If you 're already a CompuServe 

member, just type GOWINCIM. 

If you aren't, call us for more 

information at 1 800 848-8199. 

Either way you'll soon see why 

the best view is the one from CompuServe 

Information Manager for Windows. 

~C.OmpuServe0 

The information service you won't outgrow.™ 
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State of the Art 


ET THAT DATA! 

Making business-related data available for computer processing is aided by some remarkable new tools 

for improved product design, production monitoring, and elimination of time-consuming paperwork 

RUSSELL KAY 



N ot so long ago data acquisi ti on 
for business meant the tedious 
manual collection and entry on 

paper of machine and instrument readings 
and test reports and their later transfer to 
machine-readable form . This required 
armies of clerks, verification of all manu
al entries, and a significant amount of time. 

The direct expenses of manual data en
try are obvious; yet the hidden costs are 
likely to be even greater. The amoun t of 
time it takes for entries to be made and 
transferred means that managers are al
ways working with old out-of-date infor
mation. Communication with customers 
and suppliers is time-consuming and frus
trates attempts to work faster and smarter. 

Also, without real-time feedback on 
manufacturing processes and output, qual
ity and performance are difficult to moni
tor and regulate efficiently. Finally, tradi
tional product-design methodologies make 
it difficult to apply the hard lessons learned 
on the shop floor-not to mention envi
ronmental and safecy regulations-to im
prove the design of newer products. 

However, as more of our industrial 
processes and ac ti vities center around in
formation-related products and services, 
and as even the traditional smokestack in
dustries and manufacturi ng operations de
pend on electronic sensors and real -time 
data, the task of generating and capturing 
that data for automated processing and in
stant access becomes critical to continued 
urvival in today's brutally competitive 

world. With this in mind, BYTE takes a 
look at data acquisition for busine. s. 

Faster than a Speeding Bullet 
ft is clear that automation today means 
replacing paper-based operations with ma
chine processing electronic telecommu
nications, and computer-aided method
ologies. One of the first areas to benefi t 
from the direct generation and use of elec

tronic data is the administrative function. 
E-mai l and local-area network ing, have 
become critically important to many com
panies. EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) 
has made it poss ible for companies to 
maintain on-line links with customers and 
suppliers, cutting the time needed for order 
processing, inventory maintenance, and 
fulfillment. 

In "EDI Moves the Data," Peter Way
ner di scusses the many ways that EDI can 
replace paper documents with electronic 
messages. Purchase orders, confimiations. 
manufacturing instructions, packing slips, 
invoices, and even payments are now trav
elers on the electronic highway. 

To do this on a wide scale requires stan
dards that ensure interoperability and mu
tual understanding. Other important issue 
include the need for digital clearinghous
es to route and translate electronic docu
ments; cryptography-based document no
tarization , time-stamping, verification, 
authentication, and legally binding digi
tal signatures; and finally, digital cash
chump change for the toll booths and shop
ping malls along the lnfobahn. 

What's Happening on the Shop Floor? 
As production and manufacturing opera
tions become more automated, it is easier 
than ever to quickly capture the data need
ed to control these processes, improving 
quality control and monitoring output 
closely and accurately in real time. In "Pro
cess Control ' s New Face," Mark Clark
son shows how new object-oriented soft
ware tools make it poss ible to easily 
represent physical processes in diagram
matic form on a computer screen. 

Such di splays replace the complex and 
expensive panels used in nuclear power 
plants, chemical refi neries, transportation 
and communications routing, and materi
als-handling systems, to name just a few. 
Computer-based process-control systems 

Design of aLifetime 
New tools capture design deci
sions, enhancing collaboration 
........... 103 
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Windows PCs now control many New document standards 
indusbial processes change how we do business 
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perrnit quicker development and modifi
cation of monitoring systems, as well as 
more efficient use of operators' time. 

These new MMis (man-machine inter
faces) are becoming more affordable as 
they are made available on commodi ty
level PC running Microsoft Windows. 
Formerly re tricted to proprietary hard
ware and workstation-class systems, MMis 
are likely to be used more widely once 
Microsoft brings out the next generations 
of Windows and Windows NT that can 
better support real-time and near-real-time 
applications. 

The Design of a Lifetime 
Perhaps the least-known aspect of data ac
quisition for business involves product de
sign. Several new factors are coming into 
play as computer-based tools become more 
powerful and more widespread. 

Sara Reese Hedberg, in "Design of a 
Lifetime," takes a look at a new generation 
of tools that capture not only the final de
sign specifications and parameters but also 
the intermediate rationales and reasoning 
that went into a design process-why cer
tain decisions were made at certain points, 
and why other choices were not adopted. 
This data-formerly available, if at all, 
buried in correspondence and engineers' 
notebooks-can be in val uable later in 
the life of a product , as modifications 
and evolutionary enhancements need to 
be made. 

Another benefit of thi new design ap
proach is the early involvement of other 
company departments that will have to 
deal with the product later in its life cy
cle-manufacturing, marketing, customer 
service, and maintenance. This involve
ment translates into a better product for 
the ultimate user, becau e all areas of the 
producing company are in the best possi
ble position to support the customer. 

The newest design tools and method
ologies also reflect the need for eventual 
recycling and materials reuse. Integrated 
design that considers a product' s whole 
lifetime, including its ultimate disposal, is 
changing the nature of many products. 
Fewer different materials are being used, 
and products are being designed to be eas
ily taken apart when no longer serv ice
able-which, of course, tends to improve 
their serviceability all along the way and 
thus may extend their usable life.• 

Russell Kay is a BYTE teclrnical ediror. He can 
be reached 0 11 tire Internet or BIX at russellk 
@bix.co111. 
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3Demand An Open
Solution That Supports 
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Software superior by design. 

1Replace Disparate
Point Products With A 

Single. Integrated. 
comprehenslVe Solution. 

2Choose ACllenl!Server 
APPllCallon That's 


Interoperable, Scalable 

and Portable. 
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4Standardize on I common 
GUI Interlace Thal Makes H 

Easler To Use. Reduce Training
costs And Boost ProducllYltJ. 

7Protect 111 Your Data With 

5Partner With 
The World's 

Leading sonware 
Company. 

6Leverage Your srstems 
Management Experience.

Expertise Ind Personnel. 

Bulletprool securllY 
sonware That supports Every
Plattorm Ind Operating System
Across Your Entire Enterprise. 

When choosing your systems management 

software, you shouldn't have to make a 

leap of faith. And with new CA-Unicenter; 

youdon't have to. Because CA-Unicenter is 

the single, integrated systems management 

solution that solves all of the challenges of 

managing client/server computing across 

heterogeneous platforms. 

So call today for more information about the systems manage

ment software you can believe in: CA-Unicenter. 

can 1-eoo-225-5224 DePl 10500 For More lnfOrmauon 
And To Register For The CA·Unlcenter sonware Giveaway. 

CA-Unicenter 
Integrated Cllellt!Server SJStems Management sottware 
:Q Cm1puter Asso.:1.atl-S Jmcrnational. Inc.. lslanctia. N' ' 1li'8&1000. Offer ~'1 in U.S. and Canada oo l~ 
All cc her prcdu::1 nar1\l.'::i rcferenct'd herein ;ire iradcmark.s of thei r respectl\'C c001p.1niie:i. Requirements for 
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ow DoYou Know You've Got 

The Right Software Protection? 

Your software protection strategy 
shouldn 't be a hit or miss proposi 
tion . But with so many conflicting 
claims about one vendor's product 
being better than another. we can 
understand why you might want to 
leave it to chance. 

The fact is. what really makes 
one protection scheme better than 
another is the level of security it 
provides. For more than a decade. 
we have been pioneering seam
less. reliable security systems for 
your applications and data . 
Software Security's many patents 

are evidence of our continuing 
ingenuity in developing ways of 
protecting your intellectua l prop
erty. Our latest advances in soft
ware distribution, network license 
control. and "metering" are worth 
looking at. 

But that's only part of the story. 
We offer a wide range of developer 
tool s including our very highly 
secure AEGIS System" ' which 
requires only a few minutes to 
implement. In addition. we under
stand the importance of our 
relationship with our customers 

and are fully committed to the 
best developer support program in 
the business. 

If you are serious about protect
ing your software. contact 
Software Security and ask for an 
evaluation kit. It contains every
thing you need to explore all of 
our outstanding protection meth
ods. So call today and see why 
there's a big difference between 
the bull 's-eye and the bull . 

SOFTWARE 
SECURl'n 

6 THORNDAL CIRCLE, DARIEN, CT 06820-5421 Tel : 203-656-3000 Fax: 203-656-3932 BBS: 203-656-3928 

Software Security International Ltd., London: +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 


• 551 Belarus, Minsk: +(7) 0172-45-21-03 Fax: +(7) 0172-45-31-61 
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DESIGN OF ALIFETIME 
New computer-based tools will help product designers capture their design decisions and rationales, 
take the entire product life cycle into account up front, and facilitate collaborative design 

SARA REESE HEDBERG 

T oday ' s g loba l economy is pushing 
companies to get better products to 

marke t more qu ick ly at reduced cost
and, increasingly, wi th the least environ
mental impact. The old sequential, linear 
style of operation is fadin g. The days are 
past when design engineers brewed up a 
des ign e ntirely on the ir own and th en 
"threw it over the wall" to manufacturing. 
The barriers between different parts of the 
organization are di ssolving as manufac
turers think more holistically in terms of in
tegrated busi ness processes such as the in
troduction of new products. 

"Manufacturers must evaluate as an in
tegrated whole activities such as sales, or
der process ing, des ign, assembl y, ship
ment, invoicing, installation, and service," 
according to Mark Fox, d irector of the En
terpri se Integration Laboratory at the Uni
versit y of Toronto's Department of In
dustri al Engineeri ng. ;'Today's solutions 
span organi zational boundaries. By inte
grating the components of each process, 
companies will be more competitive be
cause they can get better quality products 
to market fas ter and take advantage of the 
economics of g loba li zation." 

Design-A Multidimensional Task 
A new emphasis is being placed on design 
as the first step of manufac turing. Design 
engineers must take into account up front 
the entire li fe cycle of the envisioned prod
uct. Under thi s life-cycle approach, de
signers must meet the requi rements of all 
the acti vities that are downstream from 
design-such as manufactu ring, distrib
uting, servicing, and recycling. But it's 
not even that s imple. Design enginee rs 
must make trade-offs among competing 
requirements. 

For example, the top of a soda can is 
made from a di.fferent aluminum alloy than 
the rest of the can. The top is slightly ta

~ pered to reduce the amount of this di ffe r
0 ent alloy and simplify recycling processes. 
~ But if it' s tapered too much, then fewer 
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cans can be packed into a truck. and dis
tribution costs increase. So a balance must 
be struck. 

Today the design process is fu11her com
plicated because it is often a col laborati ve 
effort, involving many engineers wi th dif
ferent skills and responsibilities. The de
sign team may be in one location or in var
ious location in the same ci ty or around 
the globe. It may have members from more 
than one organization working for a " vir
tual company"-such as a con ·ortium 
fom1ed to build a complex product (e.g., an 
airplane). For l arge, complex products, 
there may be hundreds of design engineers 
invo lved. " It's phys ica ll y imposs ible to 
get 200 automobile design engineers to
gether," notes Fox. " So what technology or 
technologies can be used to achieve de
sign integration ?" 

The U.S. DoD (Department of Defense) 
faces the problem of collaborative life-cy
cle des ign in-the- large. To develop and 
produce an airplane, for example, many 
vendors must cooperate in an internation
al v irtual manufacturing complex . How 
do you integrate the design work of two 
contractors working on di fferent parts of a 
plane-say General Electric designs the 
engine. and Boeing designs the airframe
when each uses a different CAD tool ? 
How can the two companies' designers 
collaborate so that their respective parts 
fit together? 

Needed-New Modeling Tools 
Severa l maj or technica l i ue mu st be 
addressed if computing tools are to help 
designer balance the multidimensional 
requirements of the entire product li fe 
cyc le, as well as support co llaborative 
long-distance des ign by different teams. 
One of the primary issues is how to repre
sent not on ly a solid model but also the 
design decisions and engineering judg
ments that shape a design. This requires a 
rich means of representing information
often at high levels of abstraction. One 
area of research that is addressing this chal
lenge is called ontological engineering. 

Groups at Stanford Uni versity, the Uni
versity of Toronto, and others are work
ing to build rich onto logies ( i.e., shared 
reusable knowledge bases) for representing 

MADE in the U.S.A. 

W hile work is under way in the industry 
to develop internal tools that support life
cycle design, one of the largest efforts 
in the world is being funded by ARPA, the 
DoD's (Department of Defense's) re
search arm that sponsored the develop
ment of the Internet some 25 years ago. 
In 1995, ARPA wi ll spend about $750 
million on a massive, multiyear research 
effort to improve design and manufac
turing. Part of this push includes the de
velopment of tools to support the design 
and manufacture of CEM (complex electro
mechanical) devices. These CEMs are of
ten highly complex products that com
bine multiple technologies such as optics, 
electronics, microprocessor control sys
tems, and electromagnetics. 

One important piece of ARPA's push 
is MADE (Manufacturing and Automated 
Design Engineering)-to develop tools 
that will enable different steps and par
ticipants in the life cycle to talk to each 
other and share knowledge. Currently in 
the second of its three years of funding, 
MADE has three specific goals: 

• provide better tools for I lfe-cycle 
design 

• integrate MADE tools with each 
other and with legacy systems such 
as CAD and CAM models 

• distribute MADE tools via the Internet 
for collaborative research worldwide 

The first phase of MADE is dedicated to 
developing the basic tools. To this end, 
ARPA is funding a number of Al re
searchers. "We want to be able to cap
ture knowledge in its abstract form and 
do design at a high level ," explains 
Pradeep Khosla, program manager of 
ARPA's SISTO (Software and Intelligent 
Systems Technology Office). "With to

day's tools, we do it at a low level- such 
as the mass has to be x. We can't design 
at a functional level, such as rotary mo
tion, " he explains. "There's just no way to 
abstract attributes with the tools now 
available," continues Khosla . "We are 
working to put In place a set of tools that 
allow the computer to come to the level 
of the human being instead of the hu
man stooping to the computer. " Khosla 
also believes that capturing the reasoning 
that goes into designs and design deci
sions is essential to the MADE effort. 

Some of the tools currently being de
veloped with MADE funding include a sol
id-modeling tool that reasons about 
geometries; a low-level , factory-floor con
trol system; an autonomous assembly 
system that will take CAD input and au
tomatically generate the assembly plan 
that drives the factory floor; and an en
gineering design notebook. MADE is also 
funding the Knowledge Sharing effort, a 
research consortium that is developing 
ways to communicate among groups. 
This project is forging languages and pro
tocols for heterogeneous environments, 
such as an interlingua to translate be
tween different representational lan
guages and shared reusable knowledge 
bases. 

One Knowledge Sharing project, for ex
ample, is the How Things Work program 
at Stanford 's Knowledge Systems Labo
ratory. Researchers are prototyping sup
port tools for simulating and analyzing 
device behavior in all stages of design. 
The prototype lets you describe a de
vice-not just its physical specifications 
and functionality but also the design ra
tionale for why given choices were made. 
Models built using this tool can be ma
nipulated and used downstream in man
ufacturing, troubleshooting, and redesign. 

highly complex data structures that can be 
shared among the different parts of the or and parameters assoc iated with features. sign versions, revisions. requirements that 
ganization. The Enterprise Integration Lab For example, a part may be a length of lead to design decisions, design rationales, 
has developed an experimental ontology pipe, a feature is a bend in that pipe, a pa and more. 
of products using first-order logic that pro rameter of the bend may be the number of Closely related to modeling is the issue 
vides the ability to represent part and as degrees it angles through. This ontology of finding and capturing the in formation 
sembl ies, feature associated with parts. also includes the ability to represent de- that goes into the model. " We have to cross 
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A great deal of emphasis is being placed 
on making knowledge reusable-such 
as running simulations from the func
t ional specifications and then storing 
away the results so that later in the life 
cycle someone can look at the simula
tion to see how the designer intended 
the system to work. 

In addition to the new, advanced de
sign tools, ARPA is interested in finding 
ways for its researchers to share their 
work, such as through the Internet's World 
Wide Web. All MADE participants are post
ing documents describing their projects, 
research papers, progress reports , 
demonstrations, address lists of partici
pating scientists , and actual prototype 
tools. For example, using a Web browser 
such as Mosaic, Lynx, or Cello , you can 
access from the Internet the following 
MADE URL (universal resource locator): 
http : //elib.cme.nist. gov/made/ 
made . html. Or, if you want to explore 
Stanford University ' s MADE-related 
activities access, you can use ht tp : I I 
www-ksl . stanford . edu . 

A number of MADE technologies are 
now being put to the test designing a 
heat seeker that sits in the nose-cone of 
a missile and tracks target aircraft. The 
six-month project, called MADEFAST, 
was scheduled to end in August of this 
year and is the culmination of the 
MADE's first phase. "MADEFAST has 
two goals: first, to enable people to col
laborate and , second, to show the ca
pabilities of various MADE tools ," says 
Khosla . A byproduct of MADEFAST is a 
legacy of life-cycle design services avail
able on the Web. 

The next phase of MADE will test 
whether these core technologies can be 
scaled up. Many of the largest corpora
tions in the U.S. have expressed interest 
in this next phase. Companies like AT&T, 
IBM, General Motors , and General Elec
tric have indicated that they want to be 
on-board. 

the barri er between what is in engineers' 
notebooks, and what is in the computer 
systems," notes Fox. " We' re taking for 
granted that the information is already in 
the computer ." But thi turn. out to be a 
wrong assumption. Fox's Center for En

terpri se Integration mialyzed where aero
space engineers at one large company 
spent their time and found that about 50 
percent of engineers' time is spent creating 
or looking for information. A t most, only 
about 35 percent is actually de igning, and 
much of that is spent re-creating informa
tion they couldn ' t find . " So Lhe i ssue of 
capturing the in fonnation that goes into 
tJ1ese systems and accessing it is absolutely 
critical ,' concludes Fox, " because that' s 
where all the time is spent." 

Communicating Among Groups 
Another issue closely related to rich data 
models is tJrnt of having a mechanism for 
. haring a modd among di fferent pai1s of 
the organization. In many cases, different 
operating groups have their own databases, 
as well as different terms for the sm11e ob
j ect. " Is a part called a pan in the manu
fac turing databa e," asks Fox, " or i it 
called a product, or i s it called a piece, or 
is it called an SKU? Design and manufac
turing may use totally different termi
nologies." ' So there needs to be a way to 
translate terminology among all the various 
groups that share the product model. 

" lt 's just as if you were speaking French 
to omebody, and you're a nati ve English 
speaker," continues Fox. "You would think 
about it in English and translate in your 
head into French and tJ1en communicate in 
French. And i f another per on you are 
speaking to is a native Gennan speaker, he 
would take Lhe French and translate it into 
German and then figure out what you had 
said. It 's ilie same idea here.' So at the ve1y 
minimum, integration requires a shared lan
guage for communication. In most organi
zations, thi s means getting di fferent CA D 
tools-such as AutoCad. CadKey, and Uni
graphics-to talk to each other or getting 
a CAD tool to talk to a CAM tool. 

" Y ou may want the designers to ship 
the model to manufac turing, but each has 
a different system," ex plain s Richard 
Fikes , professor of research at the Com
puter Sc ience Department of Stanford Uni
versity and cosc ientific director at Stan
ford 's Knowledge Sy tems Laboratory. 
"'Everyone is using their own language 
in their systems. So we need to translate in 
and out of these standard languages. We 
need to defi ne standard interlinguas for 
device models--common interlinguas with 
translators at both ends." 

Coordinating Tasks 
A i f the rich modeling-language, data
acquisition, and model-sharing issues men

tioned above aren' t enough complex ity for 
the li fe-cycle design problem, there is yet 
another layer-the need to coordinate the 
various requirement of the product li fe
cycle during des ign. This i s a di fficult 
propos ition, because there may be com
plex interdependencies among parts and 
systems. 

Take a simple case: for example, Lhe de
sign of a door handle, where you have a 
handle des igner and a door designer. The 
handle de igner dec ides that the handle 
will be 4 inches long. However, the door 
des igner has been a suming i t w ill be 3 
inches long, so he or she needs to find out 
quickly that the other designer has cha11ged 
the length of the handle. And what i f the 
door designer ha already designed a door 
that cannot accommodate a 4-inch handle? 

The j ob of handling these type of prob
lems is left to coordination technologies 
that are being developed to represent de
sign-dec ision responsibilities and con
strnints. Design constraints can originate in 
the law. of physics or come from down
stream processes in the product li fe cycle 
such as transportation. For example, there 
might be a requirement that the depth of 
the handl e depress ion should equal the 
handle w idth. " Whenever one parameter 
change in a de ign," explains Fox, " the ef
fects of that change have to be propagated 
across that constraint to related parame
ters, and peopl e have to then be made 
aware of the fac t that there is a constraint 
conflict, or there' s a change in that para
meter." 

Constraint technology is one of the most 
important technologies that is needed to 
support integrated design, Fox concludes. 
" It lets you represent how different parts of 
the design interact with each other. Based 
on that, we can do des ign-decision propa
gation and alerting. We can even automate 
part of the integrated-des ign process, be
cause as one part of the design changes, 
we can propagate that change into other 
prut s and make iliat change automaticalJy." 

In recent years, re earch at places like 
the Concurrent Engineering Resem·ch Cen
ter and the Uni versity of W est Virgini a 
has spawned re earch tools that can en
force design constraints and allow data Lo 
be shm·ed among geographicalJy dispe1 ed 
teams. The Product Design for the Envi
ronment Research Consortium at Carnegie 
Mellon University (Piusburgh. PA) has 
been prototyping green engineering-design 
tool s that look at the full li fe cycle of a 
product. from raw materials th rough u e 
and ultimate recycl ings. These tools w ill 
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FRACTAL IMAGE COMPRESSION REDUCES 

WHALE-SIZED IMAGES To GUPPY-SIZED FILES. 


Imagine storing up to 100 high-quality full screen 
images on a single floppy disk with enough room 
left over for the program to display them. 

Fractal co mpression files average between I OKB and 
32KB and display at barracuda peeds. These incred
ibly small files provide unmatched space savings in 
whatever storage media you may use. Using fractal 
compression, Microsoft Encar111 was reduced from 
four CD-ROM disks to one. 

Whether it's stil ls or full motion video, 
DOS or Windows, Iterated Systems' 
.OBJ and .DLL fa mily of toolkits wi ll 
help you conserve your resources. 

,, Iterated Systems, Inc. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

TEL: 800 437-2285 FAX: 404 840-0806 

help engineers design products that bal
ance environmental and economical con
strai nts. 

Technology Transfer Under Way 
ln recent years, ARPA has supported con
siderable research in the design process 
under its MADE (Manufacturing and Au
tomated Design Engineering) technology 
program. MADE tools will enable com
munication among different stages in the 
life cycle so that knowledge can be shared. 
ARPA has also taken an active role in 
transferring this research out into the in
dustry (for more information, see the text 
box "MADE in the U.S.A."). The Univer
sity of Toronto' s Enterprise Integration 
Lab, for example, is using MADE tools 
for the Supply Chain Management system 
it is developing and is adopting pieces for 
its Concurrent Engineering Design-in-the
Large projects that Spar Aero pace plans to 
use on an experimental basis by the end 
of the year. 

Enterp rise Integration Technologies 
(Menlo Park, CA ) has begun offering 

A University of Toronto study found 
that aerospace design engineers at 
one large company were spending 
some 50 percent of their time creating 
or looking for infonnation and only 
about 35 percent designing-and 

However. the pressures of modmuch of that design time was 
em time and new tran fer infra

spent re-creating infonnation structures will undoubtedly accel
erate the adoption of MADE and they couldn't find. related tools and technologies. In
deed , most experts guesstimate 

MADE networking services on that thi new generation of life
a commercial basis. So far, they have di
rec tory services availab le and expect to 
provide security and payment services later 
thi s year. The company is also working 
with RSA Data Security (Redwood City, 
CA) to market mod ules that allow Web 
users to speak Secure-HITP (Hypertext 
Trans lation Protocol) for secure transac

tion . Enterpri e Integration Technologies 
is also trying to peddle MADE-developed 
authoring tool s, such a an engineering 
notebook. 

Through efforts li ke these, the next gen
eration of life-cycle design tools is be
ginning to see the light of day. But how 
long will it take the e new technologie 
to percolate down into widespread use? 
After all , it took 25 years for the Internet 
to make the cover of Time magazine . 

cycle design tools wi ll have significant 
impact among major U.S. manufacturers 
in the next two to five years. • 

Sara Reese Hedberg, a freelance writer based in 
Issaquah. Washington , specializes in emerging 
software teclmologies. Yott can reach her on the ln
1erne1 at hedberg@ lwlcyon. co111 or on BIX clo 
"'editors. ·· 

5550A PEACHTREE PARKWAY NORCROSS. GEORGIA 30092 
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STATISTICA/W'• (for Windows) Complete Slalistical Sys
tem \\'ith thousands of on-screen customizable, presenlalion-quality 
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Windows 3.I 
suppon, DDR, OLR, TI-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
suppon • Unlimited numbers of data-, results-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another In a number of ways • 
The largest selection of slalistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implemenlalions of: Exploratory techniques; mulU
way tables with banners (presenlalion-quallty reports) ; nonpara
metrics; distribution filling; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logiVprobit; general ANCOVA/MANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysiYreliability; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; ~ analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (\\'ith Taguchi); and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertcxt
based Stats Advisor expen system • Extensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long fonnulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, DOE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "tum-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (dynamic, customizable, prcs
enlalion-quallty tables with toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant 
2D, 30 and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation malrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadruple") preci
sion; Ulllll31ched speed • Exchanges data and graphs "'ith other ap
plications via DOR or an extensive selection of file import/cxpon fa
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 2D and 30 graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unlque multivariate 
(e.g., 4D) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them pennanendy to menu • On-screen graph customi1;ation wid1 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics managemen~ page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; Ulllll31ched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rolalion, perspective and cross-sections of all 30 and 4D 
graphs • Rxtensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data; filling, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'• (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATIST!f.A/W • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) ASTATISTlf.A/W-compat
ible data analysis S}'Stem • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS"' (for DOS) Asubset of STA
TISTICN'oos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sMi $I 0 per product; 14-da}' money back guarantee. 

HstatSoft™ 

2325 E. 13th St. •Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax:(918)583-4376 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A subset of STATIS
Overseaa Offices : StalSoft of Europe (Hamburg. FAG}, ph: 040142003"7. tu: Tlr.A/Mac: a comprehensive selection of basic statlstlcs and the full graphics ca
040/4911310; StalSott UK (London, UK), ph: 0462/482822, fax: 04621482855: S1atSoll pabilitieS ofSTAIISTICVMac • Price $395.Pacil ic (Melbourne. Au11ralla), ph: (03) 66.J 6580. fax: (03) 663 6 117; StalSoll France 
(Paris) , ph: (1) 45 66 97 00. lax: {1) 45 66 06 51: Availablo lrom other Authorizod AepresentaUves worldwide; Sweden: AkadomlData ScientUlc AB pl'\: 018·210035, rox: 018-210039; Anland: Sulleon Oy ph:- 24-334678. fai: 24· 
333867: Seiglum: Tax.ma Newtech 10 61 16 28; South AJriea: Osiris TochnlcaJ Systems 12-663--4500; Japan (Maci'llosh): Throe's Comiany, Inc., OJ-Jn0-7600: Ja pan (Windows): Design Techno'°°ies. lnc., 03<1667-1 110. 

StalSoft.STATISTICAIMK.,Qurclc.STATlSTlCAJMK.STATISTICAlw. OudSTATISTICA.fwo, Wld~taroblldomarlraofStmSofi.lnc.: ~Macnt.il. ~andMac:Or.¥1are~othWrespecrjM~ 
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• 
A glance is all it takes. One look, and you 

know your CPU and all your favorite Windows~ 

applications are destined for a lifetime of pro
ductive and peaceful coexistence. 

Because AMD's entire 486 microprocessor 
family; present and future, is 100% Microsoft"' 
Windows-compatible. And it says so, right on 
t he package. 

We've always been comm itted to 100% com
patibility with Windows. the industry's leading 
operating environment. Our commitment has 
been con firmed by leading independent test 
labs, like those at PC Week and PC Magazine. And 
that speaks volumes to our customers. Includ
ing industry leaders like Compaq~ who sells more 
PCs than any other manufacturer in the world . 

What's more, systems built around our 486 
CPUs are far and away the best value available 
for running Windows. Which shouldn't surprise 
you, coming from AMD~ After all, we're the sec
ond largest supplier of 486 microprocessors in 
the world today. 

For more information on our entire family of 
Windows-compatible 486 CPUs, and the systems 
built around them, contact AMD today. One look 
and you'll know you're making the right decision. 

Ask for 
Utemtu re800-222-9323 

Pack 19\f. 

~. 
Advanced Micro Devices 

OM A\A.D P\icr:. PO Beu :M,1. SunnyvM.CA 9.a3 0 I~ ~MkloDcvka.KAMD. lhrMtD'°IOMdAm-*1terqbttredtnldirn\llb 
of~Mkro Dl'vluf. Inc. Mk:Josoll k " rc-ctMtteid uUIT\Ml.. ~.._,~Mid tt... Windowt loco ,_ 11ai.kmarb cl ~Uao.dl CotpofldOll. 

Compaq ls 111 re1blc~ lr~J'l\alk ol Compaq Comput~t COfPOfMloti 
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COREL ORllW!~ 
The Award ff1inning 

Graphics and Publishing Tea"t! 

ld<•al E11t1y -f,twel Grap/tics 
CorelDRAW 3 is so easy to use! With 

precision type control, amazing special 
effects and powerful illustration tools, 

CorelDRAW 3 is the ideal entry-level graphics 
package. CorelDRAW 3 includes CorelCHART, 
Corel PHOTO-PAINT, CorelSHOW, CorelTRACE 
and Corel MOSAIC. 
• 250 fonts • 14,000 Clipart 

lm•11•• It Symbel• 

J>u1L'£'rlw11sP Grap/tics 
CorelDRAW 4 is the complete graphics solution. 
With all the power and modules of CorelDRAW 3, 
CorelDRAW 4 also includes dozens of new artistic and 
technical enhancements, an object-orientated animation 
module, OCR capabilities and multi-page layout. 

• 750 fonts • 18,000 Clipart 
lm•gH It Symltol• 

TigerDirect
1-800-CD-TIGER 

1-800-238-4437 
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PROCESS CONTROL'S NEW FACE 

Windows-based PCs are becoming an important part of the industrial world, controlling manufacturing 
and other operations while feeding back data in real time for analysis and decision-making 

MARK CLARKSON 

T hings are changing on the factory 
floor. In the beginning, there were 

PLCs (programmable logic controllers), 
metal boxe packed with jumper wires and 
chattering re lays, and they were good. 
Well, pretty good. Ifyou wired enough of 
these boxes in exactly the right way, setting 
the relay jumpers properly, you could pro
gram them to handle the types of quick , 
repetitive ta ks involved in stamping air
plane parts out of sheet aluminum or filling 
and capping bottles of root beer. 

The user interface for one of these beasts 
was a large metal panel called an enunci
ator panel, covered with cryptic gauges 
and industria l-size buttons in primary col
ors. The programming language, if you 
could call it that, was relay ladder logic. h 
was implemented by physica ll y yanki ng 
and rearranging jumper wires to govern 
the sequence in which relays were tripped 
by sensors and other relays. Over the years, 
the industry accrued a large base of elec
tricians and production engineers who 
spoke re lay ladder logic; even as micro
processors replaced the re lays inside PLCs, 
relay ladder logic was still used to pro
gram them. 

Then, as now, PLCs governed mostly 
discrete processes-the mechanical action 
found in stamping parts, fo lding boxes, or 
running vending machines. To con trol 
more-subtle analog processing, such as the 
distillation of huge vats of petrochemicals, 
there were DCSe (distributed control sys
tems). Typically , these DCSes were oper
ated from a single control room, isolated 
from the shop floor, and attended by a 
priest-like order of engineers and electri
cians. From this control room, lines snaked 
all over the plant, gathering information 
and sending orders. 

The requirements on the fac tory floor 
are changing fast, says Gary George, di
rector of marketing for Opto22, a maker of 

i! industrial-control systems for PCs. "People 
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Master Control 

This sample screen shows off some of the interesting kinds of graphical representations that can be used to 
monitor industrial processes with Opto22's MMI software. 

now want to talk to third-party dev ices 
like bar-code wand , imelligent scale , and 
gas analyzers-things 1hat DCS and PLC 
weren' t des igned for. People want inte
gration, and these o lder architectures are 
onl y going to take you o far. The real fu
ture of control is the computer. ., 

A Matter of Trust 
When small computers first began to ap
pear on, or near, the shop fl oor, they were 
not U1lsted to do very much. Early com
puters were notorious fo r all kinds of fail
ure ·. At first. all they were used for was lo 
replace tho e big pane l of buttons and di
als on the shop floor with on-sc reen rep
resentations of buttons and dials. Even that 
represented some big cost savings. 

"You·d be surprised ." says George. "at 
the cost of building those enunciator pan
e ls-the materi als themse lves . plus the 
cost of someone putting in push bunons, 
pulling wires, and assembling the panel . 
Now a ll that stu ff is done in software. 
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Now, you use a touchsc reen or a li g ht 
pen." To change the process, continues 
George, "you only need to go in and create 
a new window or move a gauge from here 
to there. There are no rewiring costs." Tn 
the control industry, this i known as MMl 
(man-machine inte1face). Running MMI 
software is still the major function of PCs 
on the shop fl oor. 

A PC running MMT software is prob
abl y not ac tu a lly turning on pumps or 
opening and clos ing valves. According to 
George, traditional control element , uch 
as PLCs, still typically perform those tasks. 
What MMl offers i a new and better way 
of talki ng to those traditional control ele
ments. If a valve opens, the computer may 
turn an icon red. If you c lick on a button , 
the computer tells the PLC to start or top 
a process. 

Even though the PLCs are still there, 
you can program them through the MMI. 
Today's programming languages are much 
easier to use than relay ladder logic. For 

example, Opto22's programming language 
is based on fl owcha11 . People understand 
flowcharts, says George. "They' re intu 
iti ve. We go ri ght from the flowchart into 
the controller. It eli mi nates a whole step in 
the programming.,. 

Real Objects 
MMl.s have grow n fa r beyond cartoon 
enunciator panels, although the emphasis 
on modeling physical hardware in the real 
world has remained. Today, a typical MM! 
displ ay looks like a factory diagram drawn 
in Harvard Graphic , with colorful can oon 
fluid s pouring into cutaway vats or streams 
of widgets rolling down animated assembly 
lines . Lights w in k on and off numbers 
change, and gauges fluctuate. (The screen 
shot to the left shows examples of thi s.) 

The best MMJs are strongly object-ori
ented. You can move duplicate, edit, and 
copy objects (e.g. , gauges, vats, and con
veyer belts) on the screen from applica
tion to appli cation . When you copy or 
move objects, their characteri stics and be
hav ior go with them. If you copy a picture 
of an industrial cookie-dough mi xer, you 
get the whole e lement (e.g., timers and 
animated beaters). If the second mi xer dif
fe r from the fi rst, you can edit only tho e 
characteristic that differ between the two. 

The latest MMT software from Won
derware of Irvine, California, for exam
ple, lets you build librari es of complex, 
animated objects such as meters, valves, 
and pumps and configure them quickly in 
the shop environment. Dave Smith, Won
derwcu·e's vice president of mcu·keting, says 
that an object that took you 20 to 30 min
ute to configure before will now take only 
20 to 30 seconds. If you have a meter with 
a scale of 0 to 100, and you need a scale of 
500 to 5000, you simply cl ick on the drop
down box, change the scale, and create a 
new object. This can save much time in 
programming the control system for 53 
similar vats of acid or similar manu fac
turing stations at a dozen di ffe rent loca
tions in your plant. 

"People on the fac tory floor," says Smith, 
"would like to follow the process a5 it really 
operates-to ee tank fil ling, valves open
ing, pumps pumping, and so forth . Instead 
of looking at numbers, they ' d like to see a 
tank being filled and to see an alcum change 
color when it reache capacity. " 

And that' s the big di fference between 
MM! and presentation graphics-objects 
in the MMI represent real objects in rea l 
time. MMI software is object-oriented in 
the most literal sen e. For every animated 
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Powerful 
Brings power to your 
network . Controls 
2 to 1 .024 computers 
(networked or stand 
alone) from a single or 
several location (s) 
simultaneously and 
independently. Allows 
access anytime. any
where: viewing. moni
toring. operating ore 
no longer restricted 
to local consoles. Pro
vides increased system 
security and produc
tivity. 

Integrated 
Hardware-based and 
software-independent. 
Flexible. modular. up
gradable. The system's 
unique matrix techno
logy minimizes cabling 
requirements and 
ensures troub le -free 
operation. 

Reliable 
A range of quality 
German engineered 
products that meets 
today's computing 
needs. 

~ j 


See Us at Booth S1975 

@)~(@M~~}~~'lFall'94 
The Wortd'a # I Information Ttchnology Markt lplact 

for Restllt:n and Corporate Ottblon Ma.ken 

No•-.mber 14-18. 19!» 

Las VegM, Nevada USA 


Data Systems 
GmbH 

PolyCon GrnbH Doto Systems 

Efficient The PolyCon Management System HolnteichstroBe 77 

Cuts down on the need for large quan - A totally new approach - D-33613 Bielefeld / GERMANY 
tities of monitors. keyboards and mice. 
Reclaims floor space. Saves time and Coll this number NOW! Telephone: ++49- (0)5 21 -9 86 13 21 
money. Ask for detailed information. Fax: ++49-(0)5 21-9 8613 22 NetWare 
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ON-BOARD 
INTELLIGENCE 
Microstar Laboratoriesn1 

makes Data Acquisition 
Processor™boards for 
real-time data acquisition 
and control systems run
ning on the PC. 

4s6P)(4196 

\ 
~ -~~· 14 \ 5 

- 31ooe 
vAP 

The 
Intelligent 

Solution for 
Data Acquisition 

•••Hi gh performance applications 
require computing resources on demand. 
Complex operat ing systems like Windows 
release resources with random delays. 
The Data Acquis it ion Processor iso lates 
an application from these delays, and guar
antees reproducible results, even at hi gh 
speeds. Bettercontrol means higherquality. 

•••With intelligence on board, the 
Data Acquisition Processo r can do more 
than improve control. Itcan process data. 
Except for displayi ng data and logging 
data to di sk  activities it leaves to the PC
the Data Acquis iti on Processor can do 
anything with sampled data that a PC can 
do, and it can go beyond that: to real-t ime 
data reduc ti on, and to real-time control. 

•••T he Data Acq uisition Processor 
can easily digitize a nd buffer nn ana log 
signal at higb speed, and simultaneously 
sca n thcsampled data for specified events. 
Whenever an event occurs, a block ofdata 
surrounding that event can be further pro
cessed on the Data Acquisition Processoror 
passed to the PC for display or disk logging. 
Further processing on the OAP can include 
filtering, analysis, and real-time response. 

Intelligence in a Data Acquisition 
Processor is implemented in DAPLTh', 
a multitasking real-time operating system 
that runs on the on-board processor. DA PL 
is optimized for data acquisition and con
tro l. It recognizes more than 100 standard 
commands, and easi ly incorporates user
defined custom commands. Most applica
tions can be completely spcci lied using fewer 
than a dozen different standard commands. 

MICROSTAR 

LABORATORIEs·> 

206-453-2345 I 206-453-3199 fax 
2265 I 16th Avenue NE,Bellevue, \VA 98004 
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This model of a gasoline engine, showing valves, pistons, and spark plugs in motion and carrying out their 
functions, was created with the Wonderware MMI, using complex, animated objects. 

vessel that is 58 percent full of cartoon 
petrochemicals, a real vessel ex ists that is 
.'iR percent fu ll of rea l petrochemicals. 

Power for the People 
Outfitted with sli ck new click-and-drag 
animated interfaces, industrial MMJ is go
ing places it 's never been before- most 
significantly, out onto the factory floor. In 
the past, engineers and technicians pro
grammed controllers. Today, thanks to 

ophisticated MMls, many people on the 
shop floor who have never worked directly 
with computers are doing the program
ming themselves. 

When deal ing with such novice pro
grammers, ease of use is a premium. ·'For 
the latest ver ion of our MMl oftware," 
says Ralph Rio, manager of product mar
keting for lntellution, "the design objective 
was to enable a new user to go from open
ing the shrink-wrapped box to being trnly 
productive wi thin one hour. And we've 
done tests to make sure we achieved it." 

Once users are comfortable with the 
new technology, companies begin to derive 
benefits they never expected. Companies 
shopping for automation-control software 
are initially interested in improving yields, 
reducing waste, or making processes more 
effective. They get those thing , Rio ays, 
but the real benefi t come from empower
ing the workers. 'lypically," he says, ·'the 
person on the production floor is not em
powered at all . They ' re put in from of a 

machine and told to push a button every so 
often. They don ' t have the information 
needed to make high-quality deci sions. By 
givi ng them information in a u able, di
ge tible form, you empower them." Rio 
adds that this docs more than make them 
feel good; it makes the companies they 
work for stronger. 

He cites an example from an In1ellution 
customer. "A guy on the plant floor-in 
his 50. , high-school education, not a com
puter jock at all- learned to use our soft
ware and started drawing his own screens, 
because he wanted to see the information 
a little differently. He found a relationship 
between things that were happening in the 
production process that no one had seen 
before. It turned into a $250,000-a-year 
cost savings for the manufacturer." 

Windows onto Factory Automation 
From the beginning, Windows has been 
the platform of choice for PC-based in
dustrial MMI. As a graphical operating 
environment, early versions left a lot to 
be desired. Still, ay Smith, Windows had 
one important thing going fo r it: It didn ' t 
tie you to a specific brand of hardware. 

Until five or six years ago, companies 
providing hardware and software for in
dustria l-proce con trol dealt in propri
etary ystems. Each system spoke its own 
particular language, and it was hard to in
corporate other product lines. The manu
facturer was often the only source for 



maintenance, service, parts, and program
ming. Once your company made the com
mitment to a particular line of products, 
you were stuck with them for a while. 

The result was captive markets and high 
prices. Until recently, says Smith, control
system suppliers were paying SS0,000 to 
$100,000 for a hard-wired graphics work
station. The PC has pretty much put an 
end to that by offering the industry some
thing it 's never had before: open architec
ture-a ubiquitous, open platform for de
velopers of both hardware and software. 
Nowadays, there are scores of companies 
selling cards that plug into your PC to pro
gram, communicate with, or replace cur
rent control systems. A small but thriving 
software industry is growing around PC
based industrial control. 

Even better, PCs are produced by the 
tens of millions all over the world. By in
vesting in PCs, the industry, too, can reap 
the economies of scale, replacing those 
$50,000 graphics workstations with $2000 
PCs. ff someone invents a faster parallel 
port or a bigger monitor, you just buy one 
and plug it in. And Windows offered a rel
ative ly ubiquitous GUI for the PC. 

ln addition to graphics, Windows offers 
one other tool that has proved essential: 
DOE, which Windows applications use to 
pass data back and forth as they run. Soft
ware can use ODE to take data from other 
programs or, with the proper drivers, from 
hardware such as network cards, serial 
ports, and PLCs. Industrial-control pro
grams send and receive their data via DOE. 

"The beauty ," says Smith, "is that cus
tomers can use those same DDE servers 
to move data into other Windows appli
cations, such as Excel. They love the op
portunity to do that." By wrapping DOE 
drivers and interfaces around other sys
tems (e.g., VAXes), you can make their 
data available to the PC without having to 
do a full-scale port of your software to 
those other systems. To facilitate moving 
this data around, Wonderware wrote a net
work version of DOE, called Net DOE, 
which it subsequently licensed to Microsoft 
for use in Windows NT. 

Speed Bumps Ahead 
Anyone introducing new technology into 
an existing factory must be prepared to 
integrate it with an array of preexisting 
legacy hardware, both dedicated control 
systems and minicomputers-the latter 
consisting largely of DEC VAXes running 
VMS and Unix. "Corporate America," 
says Smith, "has a huge investment in 

these systems, not only in terms of the 
hardware but also in terms of the software 
written for those environments. They won't 
give that investment up easily." 

Windows often serves as a universa l 
client, letting users implement complex 
multiple-system solutions including PC, 
VAX, Unix, and DCS systems. The PC 
stands, like the robot C3PO in the movie 
Star Wars, as a translator between human 
and machine-and sometimes between 
humans and other humans-fluent in the 
myriad languages and dialects of the in
dustrial-control machines. Factories can 
migrate toward less expensive distributed 
PCs at their own pace, without throwing 
away the millions invested in their older 
control systems. 

Once you have linked these disparate 
systems together, they sti.LI require some 
sort of common language to talk to one 
another. SQL is the lingua franca of the 
database world. Given sufficient fluency in 
SQL, a program on your PC can access 
data from mainframes, minicomputers , 
and other PCs. Effective industrial-con
trol software must speak SQL. On the PC 
side, ODBC (Open Database Connectivi
ty), a nephew of SQL, is fast becoming 
important as well. 

SCADA 
Once you've started to implement a dis
tributed system of PC clients and assorted 
hosts that are networked together and can 
peak to one another, the implications are 

enormous. Consider the lowly statistician, 
toi ling away in a cubicle, analyzing data. 
To gather the data, he or she may have 
walked down to the factory floor and taken 
samples off the line or may have taken it 
from periodic reports issued from the fac
tory floor. [n any event, the data is cold. 
The statistician is not seeing the process as 
it' s happening now but rather as it was in 
the past-several hours or several days 
ago. Now he or she must enter the data 
into a statistical program and study the re
sulting graphs. 

Consider the statistician's boss, who 
waits for the analyses. By the time he or 
she gets it, the data is colder still. Consider 
tJ1e contract-process engineer, who works 
on the opposite coast, trying to fine-tune a 
process he or she's never seen running. 

Now, give each of these people a PC 
plugged into the company network, with 
graphical software that shows the process 
running in real time. Let them redesign 
t11e screens, just like the industrial MMI 
users, to show the data they need the way 

Unleash your 

Pentium! 


Microwoy NOP Fortran & CIC++ 
are the only compilers which 
take full advantage of the Pen
tium floating point adder
multlpller. lhe Pentium's numeric 
performance turns out to be 
very sensitive to numeric code 
quality. Our Pentium floating 
point scheduler makes It possible 
to take full advantage of the 4 
to 1 numeric speed up the Pen
tium offers over a 486DX. Put our 
compliers or Pentlum/1860/ Alpha 
systems to work for you. Coll for 
our white paper on Pentium 
Code Generation today! 

i860/Pentium/Alpha 
Supercomputers 

BX Serles Pentium/ Alpha Workstations 
our workstations and Industrial PC's 
come configured with DOS. Vv'lndows. 
OS/2. UNIX, NT or OSF from ... .. .. .......$2195 
Glgacube,.. - A Glgaflop tor less than 
SSOKI Pentium computational Server 
runs on an NFS: houses 20 1860's. 
Number Smashe,-860 up to 80 mflops; 
does 1024 FFT in 1 ms, from ...............$2995 

QuadPtJtelt860 320 mflops per card, 
four 860s and shared memory .... ...Sl 1995 

AnayPRdJXP- 100/200 megaflops, 400 
MB/Sec memory. Interfaces - 80 MB/Sec 
DSP and 33 MB/Sec EISA. ..................$8995 

NDP Compilers 
Mlcroway's NDP 32-blt compliers run 
on OS/2, Nl UNIX, and DOS 
generating code for the Intel 386, 
486, Pentium, 1860 and Alpha. 
NDP Forlran"" is a full F77 with F66, 
VMS, DOD, and MS extensions. 
NDP CIC..++ runs In K&R & ANSI 
Includes C++ - generates the highest 
quallty numeric code of any 32-blt 
C complier. 
NDP Fortran 90 Extensions to NDP 
Fortran ..... .. ....... ........ ............. .. ........ ...... $395 
DOS release Includes VCPI, DPl'v1L 'vM, 
NDP\Jnk, NDP\Jb, GREX and MGX 
Mlcroway's graphics and plotting 
packages. The 486/Pentium version 
adds 486/Pentium code generation 
plus Clearview symbolic debugger. 

386 Version 4.41.. ............ .. .... ......... $695 

Pentlum/486 Version 4.41 ... ...........$995 

OS/2 release Includes WorkFrame 
interface. MGX uses IBM tools 

386... ..... .. .. ............... ... ........ .. ............ $595 

486/Pentlum... ................ .... ... ...........$895 

Alpha NDP compilers start at....... .. $795 
Call for UNIX, Xenix and NT prices. 

M1erowe1y· 

Kingston, MA 02364 USA (508) 746 -7341 
U.K., 081·541-5466 USA FAX 746-4678 
Call for Germany, Italy, Greece, R:>land 
Scandinavia, Israel, Russia and Japan 
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State of the Art Process Control's New Face 


... 
file !.ogle ~edal Developmen ! 

lbe application of MMI tools In a somewhat different direction resulted In creating this chart showing historical 
trends In a manufacturing process. H, too, was created with Wonderware's product. 

they want it. Provide them with statistical 
control charts that update in real time. Add 
software that tracks inventory across the 
shop floor, that will show you where every 
component of a given order is and in what 
stage of completion at any given second. 
Make some of these PCs read-only, al
lowing certain people (e.g. , accountants) to 
watch a process without being able to med
dle with it. If people along the line speak 
different languages, say Spanish and Eng

li sh or German and French, the n you 
should provide each user with data in the 
language of hi s or her choice. State-of
the-art software does all this. 

Traditionally , thi s type of hi gh-leve l 
software is known as SCADA (supervi
sory control and data acquisition). On the 
PC, the distinction between SCADA and 
MM1 is ceasing to exist. Many vendors 
service both areas with a single, reconfig
urable product. 

Bigger, Better, Faster, and Safer 
Windows may be a wel l-accepted graphi
cal interface, but it bas never been a 
paragon of stability . A general protection 
faul! at the wrong time can crash your 
whole system, and a crash on the shop 
floor can be very costly. "People in the of
fice may not like it when a piece of soft
ware burps," says Smith, "but they're more 
forgiving than the guy who's making a 
million dollars' worth of chocolate." 

Also, industrial MMI is driven on real
time data , and Windows makes a lousy 
real-time environment. The smallest re
solvable clock-tick is too large for finely 
timed processes. Even worse, Windows is 
a shared, multitasking environment that 
relies on every application behaving po
litely and not hogging resources. If a data
base takes an extra few econds to clo e its 
files, other applications must wait in line. 
In the industrial-control environment, those 
seconds can mean disasters ranging from a 
ruined batch of cookies to a melting nu
clear core ; that's just not acceptable. 

In the past, vendors of industrial-con
trol software were forced lo " fix " Win
dows to achieve the performance and reli
ability they needed-writing patches and 
DLLs or hacking into Windows' multi
media drivers-or they bad to use a less 
widely accepted operating system. But 
evolving operating environments and faster 
processors promise some relief. NT and 
the upcoming Chicago are slated to provide 
a more robust, faull-!olerant environment 
with true preempti ve multitasking

• Gives you complete protection against unauthorized access and duplication 
of your software. 

• A processor based parallel plug, with integral nDES encryption. 
• Includes a 120-byte field of programmable non-volatile memory. 

Also available: 
ClockPlug: for time-limited use of software.CodeSafe: plugless HD installation 

MemoPlug: a memory plug for PC's. 
LANPlug: for Networks. 

NECPlug: for lapanese NECsystems. _ 
U-Plug: a processor-based serial plug fo r UNIX systems . ....____ 

Head office: 
5 Haganim St. P.O.B. 9195 
Haifa 31091, ISRAEL 
Tel: 972-4-516 111 Fax: 972-4-528 613 

U.S.A: 

Czech Republic 
France 

Holland 
Italy 

Japan 
Poland 

South Africa 
Spain 

U.K. 

4005 Wedgemere Dr. 
Tampa, FL 13610 
Tel: 1-813-744 5177 Fax: 1-813-744 5197 

PC Kompas Tel: 32 (2) 423874 
C.T.I Te1 : 33(1)47381617 
lnfor' Base Tel: 31 (03402) 54747 
DIGlsoft Tel: 39 (02) 6464 557 
PTS Tel: Bl (03) 3226 3840 
Soft Tel: 48 (22) 100081 (306,326) 
UonSoft Tel: 27 (011) 887 8256 
Economic Data Tel: 34 (1) 442 28 00 
User Friendly Tel: 44 (0527) 510105 

EliaShim / 
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comllll'8d 10 Iha compamton, CA-Raaua II 
Wol'kbeaCll ls brlca tha product al bal Iba Price. 

$2,500 
For ALimited Time.H's almpla lo aa1 a 

aan-runnlng demo 
BDd 1lreB COPr 01 
Th8 lecrel DI COBOL 
llalnlmnca. Just 
Cd 1·800·434·1EAL 

The point-and-click debugger almPllllas 
1a11lng. 

llnrtled Iha Federal APPllcattons 
Medal ot Eacatlenca. 

1111 ldllor 
1111 lntel'IClln 
dabaallll' 
111rronm11111mr 
CICI emlllllor Included 
Vinion COlllrol 
llldlUd 
flsllll PC COIOl 
campier" 

r, , I ( \ R<alia II I 01hr1 COllOL 
11 1 ,. l [{ \\orhhL·nch f..Onljll'lllOIS 

~imuidvePl1'Pl'll!"'~ 
lllllld:m:h 
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Del?UgbolhR:aBI~ 
pnlgJams .,/ 
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SUpponsWlndowsandOS2 .,/ 

F<Uldaliln forGUlOicrt/S<l''Ofcoeo!. 
dMlopment "ithopcn ll&\ISacms 

.,/ 

The comoaUllOn sQllJ cani compete wta 1:1-1aa11a II Workbench. 

Avoid That EmPlv Feeling. Get lhe one 

COBOL Solution lhat's FullY Loaded. 


Compared to CA-Realia"II Workbench, other COBOL development solu· 
tions come up empty - unable to compete with the most comprehensive 
client/server tool in the industry. 

One that provides an unsurpassed list of benefits and fearures which 
include: the world's fastest PC COBOL compiler, a GUI editor and an inter
active GUI debugger for code executing on a PC or mainframe, and inte
grated lifecycle management. Plus a COBOL-intelligent program analyzer 
that's the smartest thing you've ever seen. 

What's more, CA-Realia II Workbench includes a complete mainframe 
Cl~ emulator for no extra charge. And, all the features of the workbench 

GoMPUTER. 
J'ISSOCIATES 
Software S1Jperior by design. 

apply to CICS programs as well as batch. 
So whether you're ln a Windows or OS/2 environment, CA-Realia II 

Workbench provides complete integration with your host-based systems. 
Which means unlike some other COBOL solutions, your programming 
choices are never limited. 

For Asen-Running Demo And AFree Copy Of The secret Of 
COBOL Maintenance, ca111-eoo-434·REAL. Dept 2&500. 

You' ll see when it comes to COBOL client/server development solutions, 
only one has been fully developed: CA-Realia II Workbench. 

CA·RealiaeII Workbench 

The Complete Client/Server COBOL SOiution 

O C"mputer Assoct.11c:s lrucrna1tJnal. Inc. lslandiJ, NY 11 788-i'OOO. U.S. dollars. Offer good in U.S. and Canada ool)t All product names refermced ht.rein arc tradcmmks 
0( 1Mir respective corr panics. Aw:mkd by Cmrmmmt Computer A~ t.tarch 23. 1991. "Source: Computmmrfd Su)~r's S<:crcc.1rd. March 2:\ 1991. 
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More Options than Computer Dating in San Francisco. 

More Features than a 200 Screen Cineplex. 


More Tools than a Builder's Convention. 


Why DesignCAD? DesignCAD comes complete! This is not awatered-down CAD 

system with Umited Iechnology. Neither is it a CAD system that you will out

grow tomorrow. DesignCAD is a powerful, yet easy to use, CAD package that 

anyone can afford! Wtth over 500,000 users worldwide including AT&T and 

the U.S. Navy, DesignCAD is truly the professionals' choice. Just look at some 

of DesignCAD's super features! 


Drafting Tools- DesignCAD 2D 
far Windows boasts an extensive 
selection of drafting tools with 
easy to understand icons. 

Just point and click! 
Quick-Change Edit Box
Simply enter the new infarma 
lion and let DesignCAD make 
your changes far you! 
Full Clipboard Support- Easily 
cut and paste graphic elements 
into other Windows applications. 
Built-In Programming 
Language- Even novice users 
can customize DesignCAD by 
creating specific commands that 
fit their particular needs. 
Print at any Scale- DesignCAD 
can output large drawings even 
on narrow carriage printers and 
small plotters. 
500 Free Symbols- Predrawn 
so you don't have to! 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE MORE 

INFORMATION, CAU, WRITE OR FAX 

FOR A16-PAGE COLOR BROCHURE AND 

DEMO DISK. 
 To Order 


Z!J Call (918)825-7555 

DF.sIGNCAD Fax (918)825·6359I D I W I ID 0 W \ 

American Small Business Computers • One American Way • Pryor • OK • 7436 l 
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something an industry weary of patching 
and tweaking sorely needs. 

In addition, the new generation of mi 
croprocessors (e.g., Pentiums, Alphas, and 
PowerPCs) will make everything go fas ter 
in general. This will be a big boon to de
velopers trying to make their products 
work successfu lly in real time. 

As PCs become faster and more stable, 
they're winning the trust of the industry. 
Although there will probably always be 
two-box systems with dedicated PLCs con
trolling the machinery and PCs providing 
the interface to humans, more factori es are 
giving over control of their manufac!Ur
ing processes completely to PCs. 

"We recommend that our customers use 
our software to actually control the line," 
says lntellution 's Rio; "we're that confi 
dent. Our software runs in many mission
critical applications, including controlling 
nuclear power plants, so it's certainly safe 
to use it to make cookies." 

Automated Process Control 
Industrial-control software is showing up 
in areas far from the factory floor. Opto22 
is wiring up the East German city of 
Leipzig (popu lation 650,000) for the lo
cal water utility. The system has thousands 
of data points with multiple remote links, 
and it' s all handled with PCs. 

Industrial MMI is being used in securi
ty and climate-control appl.ications for mu
seums, banks, and prisons, which might 
have thousands of sensors of all types. 
While a typical home-security system is 
fairly dumb, ystems with thousands of 
components require considerably more in
telligence-if for nothing else than dealing 
with the inevitable fail ures. " When you 
have thousands of sensors," says Rio of 
Intellution, " it's a lot more likely that one 
will go off accidenta lly. So the system 
might look for groupings of two or three 
alarms going off at once and then call the 
police," Rio adds. 

Wonderware's oftware controls rides al 

Walt Disney World and monitors the 
worldwide flow of money for one Federal 
Reserve bank. "We realized a few years 
ago," says Wonderware 's Dave Smith, 
" that this isn' t about industrial MMI any
more. This is about getting real-time data 
from point A to point B, so you can make 
real-time decisions that affect your busi
ness." • 

Mark Clarkson is a freelance science writer living 
in Wichita, Kan.l'as. He ca11 be reached on the In 
ternet or BIX at mclarkson@bix.com. 

mailto:mclarkson@bix.com


Growing Your Software 

Business can be Puzzling. • • 


Complex 
Licen5in{3 
Schemes 

Pre-Sales 
Evaluations 

Ver5ion 
Update6 

Watch the Pieces Come Together. 


Introducing the ON Button™for Your Software 


® 

(!) 

@ 


DS1420 ID Button"': 

A64·bil serial number provides 

lhe basis for security. 


DS1422 UniqueWare 

Button'": 

1 K bil of memory separated into 

four, one-lime-write pages. 


051425 Multi Button"': 

2K bits of nonvolatile RAM can 

protect multiple applications. 


0$1427 Time Button"': 

4K bits of RAM, along with a 

tamper-proof real lime clock. 


4401 South Bellwood Parkway 

DOS 
Windows 

Windows NT 
OS/2 • SCO UNIX 

QNX • VMS • AIX 
Sun O/S • Solaris 
UnixWare • Vines 

AT&TSVR4 
NetWare 

HPUX 

Now you can protect your software by controlling the 
right to use. Buttons are microchips packaged in 
coin-shaped, stainless steel cans that contain critical 
information to make your software run. Look what 
Buttons can do for you: 

+ 	Enable execution control even after you have 

distributed your software to customers 


+ Coordinate a variety of license types, including 

metered licenses 


+ 	Maintain the same security scheme across all 

platforms 


+ 	Eliminate the need for demonstration versions of 

your software 


+ 	Operate seamlessly with most license server 

software products 


Buttons tie together the 

piece6 of your bu6ine66 puzzle. 


DALLAS 
SEMICONDUCTOR 

+ 	 Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 + Tel: 214-450-0448 + Fax: 214-450-3869 
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C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
now you get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 

1i_ousands of programmers have 
already discovered how to get dBASE, 
FoxPro and Clipper compatibility with 
their favorite language and hardware 
platforms. For example, one customer 
has C programs running on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with 
concurrently running FoxPro for 
Windows applications. 

You see, CodeBase technology is 
simply the best way to add multi-user 
xBase compatible DBMS power to C, 
C++, aasic or Pascal. 

You still gain speed & small size 
CodeBase users really appreciate our 
small executable size. Unl ike SQL 
engines which are a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5.1 EXE's can be as small as 
45K! You' ll also li ke the speed- with 
our Intelligent Queries you get the 
execution speed of C plus stunning 
query performance from our smart use 
of available index information. 

NoH fo rmatted data ellfr) in 
Windows is as easy as point & click! 
Experienced Windows programmers 
know fo rmatted data entry is difficult 

Tllolcat 

DmOr'MrH Jribrch1411tnl 

/11trod11ci11g the 11eh' CodcControls, a unique 
set Df data-aware custom controls. Now simply 
drop them into your Windows applications via 
your favo ri te visual interface builder. 

~-c~ 
BOS-32466 • llnb- ,.. 
ACB . lk.ft'H"Wrtneh • catlllall .. 
AOA-611~ °'-nHI 

Ustl'llceo..n..1..row. Sit.I 
FoobaT --"""'° "'""""'' -- 3000......... 

I 

to program under Windows. But with 
our new CodeControls, you can simply 
'Point & Click' to design data entry 
windows for date, numeric, and 
character information-formatted j ust 
the way you want it. 

NEW-Data-aware controls 
Our new custom controls are 
data-aware, so now you can easily 
build a scrolling list box that's tied to a 
data file, or look up matching combo 
box entries-even as the user types. 

IntroducingCodeReporter 2.0 

/lltroduci11g the 11ew Code Reporter 2.0 our visual , 
interactive xBase report writer. We designed it 
with developers in mind. but end-users will love ii. 

Create a wide variety of reports 
- visually, easily, and instantly. 
Use CodeReporfer's new l nstanr 
Report Wizard to create a report- in an 
instant. To refine your report, simply 
drag and drop report objects- for data, 
totals, text or graph ics-using the 
interactive layout screen. 

Easily build report queries using our 
calculator-style expression bui lder. 
Then get your reports lightning fast 
through the built-in Intelligent Query 
Technology. 

And get multi-platform portability. 
Once your reports are designed under 
Windows, you can generate correspond
ing source code. Use this source code to 
launch reports under DOS, Macintosh, 
Windows, NT, OS/2 or UNIX. 

lntrod11ci11g CoclcTrnnslator 3.0 

Now you can automatically translate 
Clipper, dBASE, and FoxPro code into 
C+-. Turbo-charge critical xBase 
applications, port to new operating 
systems, and gain the flexibility ofC++. 

Code Translator keeps your variable 
names and uses the CodeBase++ 
library- making the translated code 
easier for you to read and maintain. 

Buy One, 

Get Two FREE. 

Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
compatible library products : CodeBase, 
CodeBase++, CodeBas/c or CodePascal 
(for the language of your choice), you'll get 
both the new CodeReporter 2.0 AND the 
new CodeContro/s 2.0 absolutely FREE 
- for a limited time only. 

To Order Now Call 
403-437-2410 


Unconditional 60-Day Money-Back Guamntee 

SEQUITER 11 111 FAX 403•436•2999 
SOFI"\¥ARE I NC. I UK Tel. +44·81 ·317-4321 

P.O, Box 575 Nowmnrket NH 03657-0575 
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State of the Art 


EDI MOVES THE DATA 

Using electronic documents in normal business activities can be efficient and economical. Digital 
mechanisms can introduce greater levels of security and verification than paper could ever provide. 

PETER WAYNER 

I n this age of lnfobahn hype, many peo
ple forget that computers and networks 

are more than just toys for pursuing the 
great electronic harmonic convergence of 
video games, virtual reality, sports , and 
romance-they are also important tools fo r 
businesses. The fact is, a second, relatively 
hidden convergence is joining many busi
nesses and provicling a simple, standard 
way for these organizations to exchange 
data about such important transactions as 
orders, supplies, and parts availability. The 
emerging collection of standards that gov
erns how this data is transferred and inter
preted between computers is called ED[ 
(Electronic Data Interchange). Many com
panies investing in the technology are hop
ing to save millions- if not billions-of 
dollars. 

The acronym EDI embodies several dis
tinct concepts and buzzwords like E-mail, 
networking, software agents, and interop
erability . Also, in several cases, EDI is 
used as a synonym fo r computerized or 
digital. For instance, one member of the 
EDI standards comm ittee uses the term 
judicial EDI to refer to standard text file 
formats that lawyers might use to fi le doc
uments in court . The term itself emerged 
from business schools and corporate MIS 
departments, so it is not surp1ising that the 
acronym usually carries the additional im
plication that the electronic domain will 
offer new and betler efficiency. 

EDI provides a col lection of standard 
message formats that can be sent via any 
e lectronic messaging service . This ap
proach saves money by replacing the stan
dard paper documents that cement busi
nesses. The amount of paperwork to be 
simplified and automated can be substan
tial. Although many people are used to the 
simplicity of reciti ng credit-card numbers 
over the te lephone, the standard proce

~ <lures for doing business involve many dif
o ferent slips of paper that help account for 
~ everything of value. A typical transaction 
0 

"'0 
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might include a purchase order, a purchase 
order confirmation, a packing slip, and an 
invoice. Each of these involves using sep
arate sheets of paper, and in some com
panies, several levels of management must 
approve the documents before they are 
legally binding. Many small- and medi
um-size companies 
still do business by 
mailing or faxing 

=~'..!t- ' ... 

Emerging standards andthese documents 
around the country. practices for EDI include verifiableSimply replacing 
the paper with elec digital signatures,anonymous 
tronic messages can 

digital cash, and timestamps thatsave the cost of creat
ing the paper and the provide incontrovertible proof of a 
time required to move 
it from the printer to document's existence and content 
the fax machine or 
through the postal 
system. The greatest 
savings, though, lie in 
making the entire 
company more efficient 
and in reducing the 
amount of inventory 
kept in stock. For ex
ample, many manufac- · > :t 

turers are discovering that careful, effi
cient electronic inventory systems allow 
them to reduce the number of spare parts 
they must keep available. The savings can 
be enormous. An internal study by a For
tune 500 firm showed, for example, that 
the company could save $500 to $700 mil
lion with a corporatewide EDI system. 

EDI Standards 
EDI messages are just E-mail messages 
that come in a preset format so that inven
tory and accounting software can process 
the data successfully. Some of the biggest 
public standards are the ANSI X 12 collec
tion and the United Nations EDIFACT 
(EDI For Administration, Commerce, and 
Transpm1) standard. A number of differ
ent companies use each of these standards. 
There are also several other standards
both public and proprietary-developed 
by companies that are large enough to im
pose the standards on their trading part
ners. These standards often exist in defined 
niches for particular industries. 

Each message created according to one 
of these publ.ic standards must begin with 
a code that specifies the nature of that par
ticular transaction. Under the X 12 stan
dard, for example, all purchase orders must 
begin with the code 850, whi le invoices 
have to start with an 810. For each type of 

document, a number of information-con
taining fields are also specified. The 810 
invoices are described in the X 12.2 stan
dard, which defines the required fields, in
cluding address, transaction information, 
and total monies due. 

The standards were developed with flex

at aparticular 
time. 

i bi Iity intentionally 
built in. Many data 
fields are either op
tional or condi tional. 
Also, when two com
panies decide to use a 
particular standard, 
they mu t agree on 
the way that certain 
fields will be used . 
For instance, a com
pany might describe 
its parts in any of ev
eral different ways. 
Four tires for a car 
could be entered as 
four separate items or 

as one set. 
Thus, EDI does not remove the need for 

negotiation and synchronization-it just 
offers a simple framework for the mes
sages so that users can choose off-the-shelf 
software that wi ll do most of what they 
need and then begin customizing it so that 
it meets their specific requirements. 

EDI Clearinghouses 
Many busine ses subscribe to on-line EDI 
clearinghouses which essentially provide 
E-mail services that transmit data in the 
standard format. Many also offer to trans
late the data from one standard to another, 
which saves individual companies from 
having to program their computers to un
derstand and speak the various standards 
that their trading partners use. 

A lso, the clearinghouses offer many 
other services as a way of differentiating 
themselves from one another. Some offer 
archiving. Others offer to convert EDI 
messages to plain paper faxes automati
cally so that EDI systems can communi
cate with humans. Some also include plain 
E-mail, so users can transmit messages. 

EDI-capable banks are an important 
subset of the clearinghouses. They also 
move packets of bits defining transactions, 
but their transactions are based on money 
and other securities. Many commercial 
banks offer EDI to their customers as part 
of their array of services. Some retail banks 
are also trying to interest the public in 
using systems for automating thei r bill 
payment. co11ti1111ed 
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BW-MultiConnect for Windows NT 

gives NetWare users awide-open 


network environment. 


,... . .. 

"Hey Fred, the folks back home want us to E-mail our recipe for rattlesnake stew." 

Ifyou're ahard-driving NetWare® 
user it's time to hit the trail with 
BW-MultiConnecf1for WindowsNTThf 
from the city slickers at Beame & 
Whiteside, the experts in TCP/IP, 
NFS, and NetWare connectivity 
solutions for DOS &Windows~' 

BW-MultiConnect is the only 
product that offers full NetWare 
server emulation for Microsoft's 
new NT platfo1m, so now you can 
have seamless access to Windows 
NT files and printers. 

BW-MultiConnect extends 

R
~ r\J'l$wi!h ....... 

NetWort1. NcwNFSSefvct lkat Ad•anttd 


for DOS & \lr,rmws Packqc: U1ndow, 

the IPX/SPX protocol stack to any 
Windows NT or NTAS system. 
And since BW-MultiConnectis 
implemented as aset of loadable 
Windows NT drivers, you won't 
need any additional software on 
your NetWare client. 

BW-MultiConnecl gives you 
wide-open protocol independence, 
without abandoning native NetWare. 

You also get support for multi
platform wide area networks, NDIS 
support for simultaneous protocols, 
and scalability for today's hottest 
RISC and SMP computers. 

Get started with a five-user 
license for as little as $495,with 
BW-MultiConnect for Windows NT. 

Cl rc le 168 on Inquiry Card. 

It's destined to be adriving force 
for NetWare users. To get yours, 
just follow the herd. 

For your FREE30-day 
BW-MultiCom1ect evaluation 
call 1-800-463-6637 today. 

Let 's Connect !"' 

Software"' 

•Oc\·tlopcr lcslcd 0011. No,dl nakcs no ••rnnlitt with roped to this produci. 
All tra&marh 1rr: I~ pmptrty ol thtir mpectirc ovneD. llt.ime & \li"hilctide 
51.iftwarr:, Inc. 706 HillshoroughSi., Haleigh, NC 27603, Tri: (919) 63 1·8989, 
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Work Smarter 
Acces.s 2.0 Programming Bible 
Become an "Access Expert" wilh lhe Acces 2.0 
Programming Bible. This comprehensive guide puts 
complete infonnation on Access programming at 
your fingertips in an easy-to-follow style that works 
for beginners and experienced programmers. The 
Access 2.0 Programming Bible begins with an 
overview of Access 2.0 functions, then concentrates 
on the how-to's, practical examples and ideas for 
using Access. You ' ll learn how to work with tables 
and access data, how to work with the Wizard and 
much more. Experienced users wi ll especially value 
this book for its information on programming wilh 
Visual Basic for Applications (VB A), net work usage, 
creating and using macros, and exchanging data via 
OLE 2.0. 

$39.95 wilh companion diskette. Item #8260. ISBN 1-55755-260-6. 

PC Intern System Programming 
with Updates for MS·DOS 6.2 & 
Pentium ™ 
A literal encyclopedia for DOS 
programmers, with examples 
throughout in Assembly 
language.C, Pascal, and BASIC, 
for programming video cards, 
sound, and TSR's. Wriuen for 
programmers, by programmers. 
All-time bestseller! 
$59.95 with companion diskette 
Item# Bl45 
ISB 1·55755-145-6 

DOS 6 Complete Spcclul Edition 
with Updates for ~IS-DOS 6.2 
The most authoritative and up
to-date DOS reference book 
available. Your guide to 
Microsoft 's latest versionofDOS. 
It 's an encyclopedia of the mo t 
recent DOS J...11owledge, for the 
computer whiz and the everyday 
user. Includes many useful tips 
for outfitting any computer with 
MS-DOS versions 6 through 6.2. 
$39.95 with companion diskette 
Item #8251 
ISBN 1-55755-251-7 

Multimedia Mania 
Explores the multimedia 
explosion. How to set up a 
complete multimedia system and 
how to create presentations. 
Contain terminology and info 
on popular programs. Cover 
audio technology, sound boards 
and recording, CD and CD-ROM 
technology. Companion CD
ROM features example programs. 
$49.95 with companion CD-ROM 
Item #8166 
ISB 1·55755-166-9 

The PHOTO CD Book 
New for CD-ROM/ multimedia 
fans, graphic artists and others: 
Complete guidebook for Photo 
CD tec hn ology . Covers 
photography. Photo CD system 
configuration, image processing 
, manipulating images,creating a 
home theater, and more.Coupons 
and CD-ROM included wi th 
examples, photos, demos and 
more! 
$29.95 with companion CD-ROM 
Item #8195 
ISB 1-55755·195-2 

Order 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-451-4319 
Ext. BlO 

Ask for our 
FREE Catalo~ 
of books and 
software 

Abacus 
Dept BI 0, 5370 52nd Street SE 
Grand Rapid . Ml 49512 
1-800-451-4319 Toll Free 
Phone 616-698-0330 
FAX 616-698-0325 

The basic transactions in monetary EDI 
are handled in the same way . A host of 
different standard fonnats (e.g., X12.820) 
are used by different groups of people, and 
the banks will often translate these requests 
automatically. One important difference 
is that these financial EDI standards also 
include protection against eavesdroppers 
and thieves by encrypting messages and 
authenticaring both their origin and their 
content. While these features are also often 
avai lable to other EDI users, they are often 
ignored because the information shuttling 
through the system doesn't represent some
thing as obviously valuable as money. (For 
a look at how money can be handled, see 
the text box " Digital Cash" on page 126.) 

More, Better EDI 
The basic transactions in EDI are often 
just digi tal versions of their paper equiva
lents. The primary difference is that they 
travel by wire in tead of by mail truck and 
thus arrive faster. Some people might be 
tempted to dismiss this use as simple and 
straightforward. But some of the more ex
otic standards and practices emerg ing 
promise to bring new and potentially valu
able features to EDf, features that can't be 
duplicated with paper. These newer realms 
include digital signatures that can be ver
ified by anyone in any place without the 
need for identification, digital cash that 
can move anonymously without forgery, 
and digital timestamps that can provide 
practica ll y incontrovertible proof that a 
document existed at a certain time. 

The most important standard for com
merce is a digital signature that certifies 
that a particular person signed an elec
tronic document. When such a standard 
emerges , the signatures will add much 
strength to EDI transactions because they 
will make it much easier for two parties 
to conduct business without negotiating a 
preliminary agreement. The digital signa
tures will act in the same way as a normal 
signature on a contract. 

Digital signatures are long numbers bun
dled with a file. They are generated by a 
cryptographic algorithm designed to make 
it easy for everyone to verify the signature 
but difficult for anyone to forge one. The 
strength oflhese signatures depends oncer
tain mathematical problems that no one 
knows how to olve efficiently. Only the 
owner of lhe signature holds lhe secret num
ber that allows them to create a signature. 

Such a signature behaves differently lhan 
paper-based signature , and in many cases, 
it is a substantial improvement. A digital 
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An emulator on its own 

So SmarTenn includes 
S marTerm gives you everything you 

need to connect your PCs to UNlX, 

VMS or Data General hosts. You just 

the protocol stacks. 

It's a really radical idea, like selling 

a car with wheels. So radical, in 

fact, SmarTerm is the only 

software that gives you the 

complete connectivity, high 

performance, and ease of use 

you need, all in one. 

will get you
nowhere 
fast. 

SmarTenn products all consist 

of the most precise terminal emulation available, plus free Smar Term 

TCP/LP and LAT stacks and NDIS and OD! support. (You wouldn't expect 

to pay extra for the wheels on your car, would you?) 

On top of this, SmarTenn's pioneering corporate support tools and 

utilities make the software cost effective and quick to run by automating 

common tasks. You can use your mouse in host applications, record scripts, 

use drag-and-drop ITT, and more - so much more than any other 

connectivity package. 

Find out how to 'SmarTenn and go' with the complete host connectivity 

software. Call Persoft aow at 1-800-EMULATE (1-800-368-5283). 

All SmarTerm®for Windows 
products include: 

• SmarTerm TCP/IP as a Windows Sockets DLL 
• individual or centra lized TCP/IP management 

• Drag-and-drop ITP 
• Pop-up keyboards 

• User-definable button palettes 
• True Multiple Document interface 

• Connections directory 
• Script recorder 

• Simplified keyboard remapping 
• SmartMouseTM programmable mouse support 

• Customizable help system 
• On-screen toolbox 

SmarTerm products are also available for DOS. 

Pcrsoh Europe, Lower Woodend &ms, Fawley, Hcnley-on·Th1mes, 

Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, England. 


perso/f0 

Pcrwh, Inc., 465 Scicna: Drive, P.O. Box 44953, 
M;idison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 USA. CONNECTIVITYSOLLmONS 

Tel: (608) 273-6000 Fax: (608 ) 273-8227. CX)S • WirdoM • Ethernet • Token Ring Tel: 0491 638090 Fax: 0491 638010 

0 1994 Pcnoh, Inc. All righu rcsen·rd. Pmoft and SmnTc:rm are regismrd 1 r~drn1.1rk1 .Jnd SnunMouSt is ii tr.idttnilrk of Persor11 Inc. Al! othtr tndcnurks mtntioned ilrt proprrrin o( 1htir respwi,·c companies. 
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signature can be verified by someone who 
has never met the party; they can verify 
this signature at a distance by using a sim
ple algorithm. The signatures are just as 
valid for copies as they are for originals. 

The digital-signature system needs a 
central authority that issues certificates of 
authenticity, guaranteeing that message 
originators are who they say they are. Un
fortunately, this public-key infrastructure 
needs to be as common as phone books 
for the system to work efficiently, and that 
won't happen for some time to come. The 
EDI standards committees are investigat
ing the area and hope that a good standard 
will emerge soon (see the text box "Whose 
Authentication Systems?" on page 128). 

One of the best digital-signature soft
ware implementations available today 

comes with the Mac System 7 Pro. This 
system lets you sign a document by merely 
dragging it to the top of the icon and typ
ing in a secret password that only you 
know. The document file then stores in its 
resource fork a signature that can be veri
fied at any time. Apple provides a public
key certificate infrastructure that you ac
tivate before beginning by taking a printout 
from your machine and presenting it to a 
notary public with three forms of identifi
cation. You need only to do this once. 
Apple binds this information with your 
file, and thereafter, anyone who receives a 
file that you signed knows that you gen
erated it. 

Many other companies such as Sun Mi
crosystems (Mountain View, CA), Mi
crosoft (Redmond, WA), and Novell (Pro-

DIGITAL CASH 

At present, EDI (Electronic Data ~ 
Interchange) networks support 
financial transactions in the 
form of messages that are, in 
essence, digital versions of a 
bank check. To send payment 
to agiven supplier, you (or your 
bank) create a specially au
thenticated message 
authorizing the 
transfer of funds 
and then send that to the supplier. The 
supplier "deposits" that into his or her ac
count by sending the message to the bank. 
The bank authenticates the original mes
sage, credits the supplier's account, and no
tifies your bank that the transfer has been 
made. This method is fine for many trans
actions, but it isn't cash. 

An inventive use of cryptographic tech
nology now promises to provide the digital 
equivalent of cash. David Chaum in the 
Netherlands has recently formed a com
pany called DigiCash (+3120 66 52 611) 
that offers a form of digital cash that can 
be used for commercial transactions. The 
company's software lets you create and 
trade packets of data that act like cur
rency (i.e., when you give a packet to 
someone, that person can turn around 
and spend it somewhere else). All trans
actions are anonymous if neither party 
keeps a record of the transaction. For ex
ample, when you spend paper money-

say, a $20 bill-you normally 
don 't keep track of its serial 
number and who you gave 
that particular bill to. 

Supporters of this tech
nology believe privacy is in
herently valuable in the Or

wellian age. But it is easy 
to understand why 

~ such a system 
• would make 

law-enforcement officials nervous; illicit ac
tivities often rely on cash. 

The digital-cash technology relies on 
public-key encryption systems. Each "bill" 
is, in essence, a file with an amount, a se
rial number, and ancillary information that 
is signed with the digital signature of the 
issuing bank. Chains of digital signatures 
are needed to prevent copying. 

Guarding against forgery is an impor
tant problem. After all, each bill is just a 
packet of bits that can be copied quickly 
and easily. What is to stop, for example, 
someone from spending this money twice? 

The chains of signatures buried in the 
digital cash let the bank or clearinghouse 
resolve these issues later. If two bills with 
the same serial number appear, then the 
mathematics of the system lets the bank 
uncover the identity of the cheater. In prac
tice, you can only break the chains of sig
natures if the cash is spent twice. Then the 
two different chains will break each other. 

vo, UT) are also including several levels of 
digital signatures in upcoming operating 
systems. 

Digital Timestamps 
Can you guarantee that a paper document 
existed at a pmticular time? The traditional 
technique is to get a notary public to ver
ify a signature by countersigning the doc
ument and entering the time and date into 
their records . While this may often beef
fective, it certainly can be error-prone. 
How can you be certain that nothing was 
changed in the document? 

The digital notary service promises to 
solve many of these problems and, in fact , 
offers a significant improvement over tra
ditional paper-based systems. You will be 
able to notarize a document by signing it 
with a digital signature and then sending a 
copy of this signature to an electronic no
tary, who will keep a file of all the signa
tures generated that day. At the end of a 
predetermined period, the notary service 
will sign this file and store it away. 

The key feature of the digital timestamp 
is that it uses a cryptographically secure 
hash function that converts a large file into 
a small one known as the hash value. This 
process is also used in the digital-signa
ture algorithms. The algorithm must be 
constructed in such a way that it is highly 
unlikely that someone will be able to cre
ate another large file that generates an iden
tical small file. This means that you can 
reliably use the small file as a proxy for 
the big one. If a big file generates the same 
hash value as the original, then the con
tents are almost certainly unchanged. 

The di gital notary service uses hash 
functions to tie the signatures it is nota
rizing into one big chain of trust. Imagine 
that Alice, Bob, and Carol send in signa
tures to be notarized. The notary service 
would place the signatures in order in a 
file and compute the hash value of the 
three signatures. 

What if someone questions Bob' s sig
nature on a document because they just 
don ' t believe it arrived at the notary office 
on a certain day . The notary organization 
would have to dig up all three signatures' 
hash values for that day and prove that 
Bob's signature existed. To do this, the no
tary organization demonstrates that the only 
way that a particular hash value could have 
been generated on that day is if au three 
signatures were at the notary's. In several 
cases, the notary office might publish the 
hash value for a certain day (or time unit) in 
a trusted third source, like a newspaper. 

comin11ed 
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placed on your map to open 

sales letters, spreadsheets, 

floor plans, scanned images, 

video and audio files Lhat 

relate to that location. Whether 

you're in sales, environmental 

clean-up, site analysis, facility 

management, real estate 

asses men!, public services, or 

just about any oilier profession, 

, maps are 

things 

stuffed 

your parent's Buick, tliink again. 

Sure!MAPS®mapping 

software from Horizons 

Technology brings an 

impressive day-to-day decision 

making and presentation Sure!MAPS gives you the... ,,,.""'"" .,, ,,.,,..,,, "We told our sons 
~ .,,,,.. ,,,, tool to your desktop. inf01mation you need to make 
""'"" map-based decisions IJCROSOFf Witli Sure!MAPS fast, efficient decisions.WI DOWS 

COMlt\TIBlE it's easy to make sense were the future of business. Sure!MAPS b11se-prod11r1 only 
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by zip code, street address, or latitude/longitude to reveal 

map, two world maps, 


uses raster maps 
 asample Map Set 
that show details witli detailed y

. ~ 
I .. .- like lakes' topographic ~ 
~ :,

buildings, and ~1 and street-level ~ ! ':~~ 
·n contours. : ,.1:i!: --lerra) _, .... "'' maps, and sample 

multimedia files. You 
data~~p~::~~:; stre~e:~..-t -

_ can expand the base 

level maps that show product witli Map Sets 

highways and residential of more than 60 
street name . metropolitan areas, or 

Sure!MAPS imports we can custom scan 
your data and places your own maps. 
symbols at exact points When it comes to 

making smarter 
geographic trends, patterns, strengths and weaknesses. 

business decisions, you need smarter maps. Head to yourinde _.Sure!~APS ~so. links yo~r.data to any 
nearest computer store and askfor Sure!MAPS 

"IT"!i:""" ""lfil0 
" Wmdows applicallon. And 11 s the first 

map-based software from Horizons Technology.mapping software to integrate Windows-based 
multimedia capabilities. Just click on any icon Who knows, you might become a big wheel too. 

Horizons Technology, Inc. • 3990 Ruffin Rd. San Diego, f.A 92123 • 800-828-3808 •FAX (619) 565-1175 

[available through - Egghead, Fry's Electronics , Computer City and other retailers!] 
e IIJ9.i Horizon& Tec hnology I Inc. Su re!MAPS i ft regi~h:red lnulerruuk of Mo riron~ Tec hnology I Inc. Slrcel·lc ~· el maps art copyrightr.11by E111k, Inc. All other product name:& arc lrademarks of Iheir respect in~ COmJ>3nies. 
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Whose Authentication Systems? 

W ho provides the accepted stan

dard of authentici ty to the net
work world? Is it the U.S. government, as 
represented by the Nationa l Jnstitute of 
Standards and Technology (Gaithers
burg, MD)? Or is it RSA Data Security 
(Redwood City, CA), a small Silicon 
Valley company? NIST holds a mandate 
from Congress to develop digital-. igna
ture standards for the rest of the govern
ment, but RSA holds what it call s sig
nificant patents, and it wants to be paid 
for their use. Who will win thi battle 
over the digital-signature standard? 

The battle arose because you can use 
RSA' s system not only fo r creating digi
tal signatures using the RSA (Rivest
Shamir-Adelman) algorithm but also for 
encrypting messages. thus e tabli shing 
secure communications channels. This 
system is ideal for businesses and any
one with private information , but it pre
sents a problem for the police and the 
national security infrastructure (repre
sented primarily by the National Security 
Agency). For this reason, the U.S. gov
ernment has encouraged digital -signa
ture standard that could be u ed only 

Surety Technologies (Chatham, NJ) is 
one company that is planning to develop 
digital timestamps it has patented. It plan 
to offer software for all major platforms 
that will allow companies to register their 
fil es for timestamping at regularly sched
uled times. It hopes that timestamps will 
become as common as backups for im
portant data . At this writing, the company 
had no firm pricing schedule set for its 
services, but it plans to announce one by 
the time you read thi s article. 

Lawyers Come to Eden 
If EDI is already used extensively by some 
of the largest companies in the world, then 
you might assume that t11e legal foundation 
for electronic transacti ons was well estab
li shed. This is far from the truth. The sys
tem works but largely becau ·e companies 
sign carefully drafted legal agreements be
fore commencing electronic relationships. 
These paper contract · bind them to the 
agreements and promi ses that were made 
electronically over the EDI networks. 
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for authentication but not for secrecy. 
Companies that used simple signature 
algorithms that couldn ' t be used to hide 
information could export their software 
freely ; however, those who included the 
RSA algorithm were banned from ship
ping the software outside the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Thi past Spring, NIST announced a 
final DSS ( Digital Signature Standard). 
Even though NIST establishes standards 
only for U.S. civilian government agen
cies, its choices often become de facto 
standards because of the federal govern
ment ' s large impact on the marketplace. 
It establi hed the standard and then, in 
a confusing statement, said that the stan
dard cou ld be used without royalties. 

This statement seemed strange because 
RSA ' s trnmp card is a strong portfolio 
of patents that it claims covers the DSS. 
According to RSA, anyone who uses the 
DSS would need to get a license from 
the company . As of thi s writing , the 
standoff continues. RSA is sticking by 
its patents, and the government is offer
ing to pay the litigation bills of any gov
ernment conu·actor sued by RSA. 

The courts have not provided any firm 
foundation for recognizing electronic trans
actions . This is, in large part , because the 
carefully drafted preliminary agreements 
anticipated any problems. Michael Baum, 
a Cambridge. Massachu etts. lawye r who 
heads an American Bar Association com
mittee on EDI, says everyone is wai~ing 
for a big lawsuit that would settle the mat
ter. But, according to Baum, " the Big Case 
hasn · t hit yet. .. 

When the big case docs come, it may 
be an ant ic limax for technologists. The 
law already includes plenty of flex ibility in 
the establi shment of bu iness practices. 
For instance. the notion of a signature was 
originally defined to include any mark 
made to act like a signature (this included 
the scratched " X" made by people who 
couldn ' t write). Digital signatures. it would 
seem, fall into thi s realm. 

New means of exchange also gain stand
ing as they are used more frequently . A 
person may not simpl y use EDI for three 
years and then, in the middle of a dispute. 

claim that the EDI had no standing be
cause it wasn't based on paper. This nex
ibl e nature of the commercial code is 
bound to allow EDL to be incorporated into 
established legal precedent without major 
shock to those who use it successfully. 

What Kinds of EDI Will We See? 
For the first several decades, the rea lm of 
EDI was largely the private tool of large 
companies that could afford to invest the 
millions in computer systems for main
taining electronic relationships. Over the 
next . evera l yea r , the ba e i go ing to 
grow substantiall y as the network tendrils 
offered by the Internet and other on-line 
services reach out to the smallest entities. 
These small companies will grow on-line, 
and they will be bound to create new and 
exc iting poss ibilities. 

One company, Enterprise Integration 
Technologies ( Palo Alto, CA) is experi 
menting with building a digital trading 
floor where companies can meet and do 
business for the first time without estab
lishing complicated EDI preliminary agree
ments. They plan on using technologies 
based on RSA Data Security 's (Redwood 
City, CA) Ri vest-Shamir-Adelman algo
rithm to seal contracts. The system will 
be available on the Internet through a Mo
saic-based interface. 

Other new technologies will be more 
adventurou . General Magic (Mountain 
View, CA) is Louting it s Telescript lan
guage. which it says will allow people to 
di spatch software age nts to remote com
puters to do their bidding. This is a sub
stanti al leap beyond field-based EDI stan
dards like the A Sl X 12, because users 
can incorporate substanti al intelli gence 
into the free-ranging programs. 

The world of EDI is go ing to change 
rapidly over the next several years as these 
newcomers dive in. The newer participants 
are sure to bring substanti al changes lo the 
arena. Consumers traditionally demand a 
greater mix ture of fea tures and a more 
carefull y debugged system. They are also 
intercst<.:d in different goa l . Consumers 
typically do many transactions with people 
they've never met before. but busines es 
often set up long- term relationships with 
suppliers and customers. Thi s means that 
the broader world of consumer-based EDI 
will need to ha ve greater safeguard and 
lega l standards before it can succeed. • 

Pe1er 1Vay11l'I" is a 13YTE co11.rnili11g ediwr /}(lsed in 
Bailimore. Mm~·/and. He cm1 /Je reached 0111/ie /11 
1em e1 ar pc1r @access.digex.co111 or 011 IJIX os 
··p1rny11er. 
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SQL Front Ends for Windows 

NSTL evaluates three high-end SQL applications development 
envi ronments 

MARK HETILER AND SCOTT HIGGS 

C lient/server architecture com
bines the benefits of powerfu l 
database management software, 

running on sophisticated server hardware 
or even minicomputers or mainframes , 
with the user friendliness of graphica l 
desktop environments such as Windows. 
Because virtually all client/server data
base management software uses the SQL 
language, c lient tools for working with 
these databases are commonly refen-ed to 
as SQLfront ends. 

This month, NSTL evaluates the three 
leading high-end SQL front-end develop
ment packages, all offering advanced 
programming capability: ObjectView En
terprise 3.0 from Knowledge Ware, Power
Builder Enterprise 3.0a from Powersoft, 
and SQLWindows Corporate Edition 4. l 
from Gupta. By the time you read thi s, 
Gupta will have released version 5.0 of 
SQLWindows (see the text box "SQL
Windows 5.0"), but a stable prerelease 
version was not avai lable in time for test
ing. We tested SQLWindows using an add
on product, SQLRouter for SQL Server, 
to allow the program to access the test 
database. The other products include con
nectivity software in the base package. 

All the tested products include pro
gramming languages to supplement the 
visual design tools. Although intended pri
marily for working with data on a remote 
server, each of these products Includes a 
local database engine so that prototype 
applicati ons can be developed locally be
fore being deployed. Each product pro
vides sUiue degree of 
support for develop
ment by teams of pro
grammers; at a min
imum, this includes a 
checkout/check-in fa
ci lity to prevent mul
tiple developers from 
overwriting one anoth
er's revisions. All the 
products can produce 
run-time applications 
so end users need not 
have the full develop
ment system installed. 

A Bundle ofTools 
SQLWindows is actuall y a combination 
of products, some of which are avai lable 
separately. The package includes not on ly 
the applications development system but 
also the SQLBase local database engine 
for Windows; Quest, a form, report , and 
query design tool ; ReportWindows, a re
port designer that can use data from a va
riety of sources; and TeamWindows, a 
powerful set of tools for managing appli
cations development and storage based on 
a client/server repository database. 

SQLWindows applications access data 
on database servers via software modules 
called routers. In the past, you had to sep
arately purchase the router for the particu
lar database engine the application needed 
to access. Router software wil l be includ
ed with the SQLWi ndows 5.0 package. 

Object View also combines a number of 
components. The main package consists 
of the software for developing and distrib
uting applications and for connecting to 
vruious database servers. Also included is 
Workgroup Library, a set of tools for man
aging applications and objects stored in a 
client/server reposi tory database. And two 
third-party products are bundled in: Cleiu·
Access, a report generation program from 
ClearAccess, and Gupta's SQLBase, the 
same local database engine that's included 
with SQLWindows. 

PowerBuilder consists of an integrated 
set of interfaces, called paimers, for devel
oping app lications , managing database 
connections, preparing executable tiles for 
distribution, and managing the libraries in 
which application components are stored. 

It also includes Application Library (a col
lection of predefined objects that you can 
incorporate into applications) and the Wat
com SQL local da tabase engine. 

Smaller businesses may want the appli
cations development capabilities of these 
packages without the sophisticated facili
ties for managing work by development 
teams. All three products come in scaled
down packages offering various subsets 
of the full packages. SQLWindows Net
work Edition retails for $1995, Power
Builder Desktop sells for $695, and Ob
jectView Desktop costs $499 (compared to 
over $3000 for the fu ll enterprise versions). 

Database Engine Support 
The first requirement of a SQL front end is 
to be able to acces the database a compa
ny ' s data resides on. Most businesses are 
already committed to a specific database 
platform or will choose one based on data 
storage and management features, rather 
than first choosing a front-end tool and 
then an appropriate database. All the test
ed products can access the leading client/ 
server databases, such as Oracle, Sybase, 
and IBM's DB2 and DB2/2, as well as 
others. ObjectView and PowerB uilder 
greatly expand the number of databases 
that can be accessed by offering support for 
ODBC (Open Database Connectiv ity); 
SQL Windows 5.0 will add ODBC support. 

PowerBuilder and SQLWindows can 
be configured to take advantage of specif
ic features of the database engine being 
accessed. PowerBui lder uses database pro
fi les to tell the application whether to use 
certain database features, like scrol lable 
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SQL PERFORMANCE 
PowerBuilder performed fastest on most tests. It's slowest on the string-parsing test , which measures nondatabase processing. Results are in seconds. 

OBJECTVIEW POWERBUILDER SQLWINDOWS TEST DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS 

Bulk update 2623.3 2457.1 

String parsing 13.6 20.6 

ISBN search 1.4 1.2 

Author search 3.1 3 

Post order 2.4 1.3 

Query orders table 110.8 58.3 

Scroll to last record 0.8 0.6 

Update record 5.7 0.8 

Search 1.4 2.1 

Complex report 154/102 58/14 
(preview/print) 

2288.4 Differences between the products are minor because most of the activity takes place on the server, in terms 
of query optimization and database reading and writing. 

202 Does not interface with the database at all; useful for measuring performance of the front end only. 
ObjectView performs faster because it can add a full row of multiple values to a table in a single operation. 

2.4 Retrieves one record from a table, creates a two-record resull set based on a joined query, displays this 
information on the screen in master-detail format, and adds a record to a temporary area on another screen. 

5.2 Includes several more queries than the previous test; query results cannot sfmply be displayed on-screen, but 
also In a form that allows you to select one result record for further processing. 

2.5 Virtually no screen writing; consists entirely of moving data from form fields into SQL statements that are sent 
to the database. 

10.B SQLWindows retrieves ~nly those records needed, not the full result set. PowerBuilder can also retrieve only 
the records needed, but this option slows subsequent operations (so we retrieved the full result set for this· 
test scenario). 

114 Having retrieved the full result set on the previous test, PowerBuilder and ObjectView can move to the last 
record quickly. SQLWindows must retrieve the remaining records In the resull set to reach the last record. 

1.2 PowerBuilder and SQLWindows let you make changes to multiple records and write them In a single 
operation. ObjectView Writes changes to ·a record when you move to the next record. 

318.5 ObjectView and PowerBuilder each have a feature to search a table column for a specified value. In 
SQLWindows, a program script must manually loop through a table and compare the field value in each row 
with the search value. 

57/105 SQLWindows'.Preview has adya,ntages over PowerBullder's, but formatting each page slows it down. 
PowerBuilder also prints faster from preview mode. Objectview uses ClearAccess for reports, which must 
establish Its own sat: connection. 

cursors or automatic committing of Lrans cations but also the facilities for managing 
actions . Based on the profile contents, the development process. As application 
PowerBuilder sends the necessary com requirements become more complex, you 
mands to the database to take advantage of need facilities to coordinate the work of 
the desired functionality . SQLWindows multiple developers, organize the various 
lets you set database-level options in the modules in the application, and store com
SQL.INI file. Each of the tested products ponents in a way that makes them acces
also includes a local database engine that sible for reuse in future applications. 
lets you produce, test, and refine proto Objects are the components that make 
type applications before deploying them up an application. An object can be any
in a client/server environment. thing from a complex form to the specific 

items it contains, such as fields or com
Object Management mand buttons. ln object-oriented program
In choosing a SQL front end (or any oth ming, the program code associated with 
er applications development package), a an object (e.g., the routine initiated when a 
business must consider not only the fea button is clicked on) is encapsulated, mean
tures that can be incorporated into appli- ing it is included as part of the object. Ob-

Highlights 
Strengths Limitations 

ObJectVlew 

~ood performance on non
database operations 

PowerBuilder 0utstahding performance 

Intuitive application-design 
interf~ces · 

Easy to create powerful data
access forms 

SQLWindows Object-oriented programming lnferiof ~rfoffliance _ 
features 

No builtdn graphlog 
Powerful team development 
upport Steep l!laming C\lrve 

Excellent-event-handling features 

jectYiew stores program code associated 
with form objects in a physical file separate 
from the form itself, but SQLWindows 
and PowerBuilder encapsulate object code. 

Developer productivity is enhanced 
when objects can be developed once and 
then reused repeatedly, either in their orig
inal form or with minor modification. The 
most 111dimentary melhod for object reuse 
is to copy and paste an object using the 
Windows Clipboard. SQLWindows has 
the most powerful and flexible object
copying facilities of the tested products. 
Selecting an item in outline view auto
matically selects all subordinate items in 
the outline, including all contained objects 
and associated programming code. You 
can copy and paste this enlire selection 
into the same window, into a different win
dow in the same application, or into an
other application. Selecting an object in 
visual design view selects exactly the same 
contents as selecling its corresponding line 
in the outline view. 

PowerBuilder' s Library Painter makes 
copying an entire window from one ap
plication to another easier than in the other 
products, but PowerBuilder has no facili
ties for copying objects from one window 
to another. A Duplicate option in the Win
dow Painter makes a copy of an object 
within the same window, but only its ap
pearance is duplicated, not the encapsu
lated program code. 

ObjectYiew uses the Windows Clip
board to copy and paste objects within a 
window or between windows and makes 
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MARTPAD™ 
Instantly embeds powerful, customizable 

toolpads in all your Windows applications. 


language, that allows you 
to add decision-making 
power to your single-click 
applications  easy-to
use "procedural snippets" 

use. 

> Automate repetitive 
and complex tasks 

CALL TODAY: 
800•434•0202 

more things in less 
time and with less 
effort than you ever 
thoughtpossible." 
eMA: 

lJ Soffblox 
'I 1201 West Peachtree St 
' Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

FAX: 404-892-0981 

Butto ns can launch prog rams, run Use any bitmap Helpful po pup 
recorded ma cros, send menu/ as button face or ButtonClues™ 

keystroke commands, and exe cu te combine text 
DOE comman ds and bitmaps 

Convert any application 
into a Windows shell 

S
martPad is the 
perfect front end for 
Windows that 
allows you to perso

nalize and automate all 
your applications without 
programming. You can 
achieve in a matter of a 
few hours the results that 
previously needed 
months of programming 
and trial and error. 

SmartPad Developer 
Edition includes 
SmartScripts, a fully 
VBA Compatible macro 

for incorpora ting if-then
else logic, looping, 
subroutines, and more. 
Plus you can compile 
SmartScripts for tamper
free, higher performance. 

SmartPad is the quickest 
and most reliable way to: 

> Seamlessly embed 
customizable toolbars 
in any Windows 
a pplica tion. 

> Add BalloonHelp and 
ButtonClues to any 
applica tion for ease of 

Use innova tive tab buttons to Embed or attach custom 
create multiple button "layers" toolpads at the top, left, 

right or bottom of any 
program window 

Create floating pad 
pa lettes that pop up 
automatically or on
demand via mouse 
click or hot key 

Add a macro 
recorder, task 
manager and 
Run... processor 
to any too lpad 

with Macros, DDE, 
etc. 

> 	 Distribute powerful 
scripting capabilities 
for use in conjunction 
with other applica
tions. 

>- Create customized 
shell to replace 
Program Manager. 

> 	 Standardize the 
look, feel and func
tion across applica
tions from different 
vendors. 

PRODUCT REVIEWS 
"There is a deeper, 
almost revolutionary 
side to SmartPad 
that stands out as aw 
achievement worth 
exploring." 
Brian Livingston, 
Windows Sources 

"The toolbar utility 
to end al toolbar 

==::JUtilities." 
- PC World, Sept. '94 

"Now you can do 
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DATABASE ACCESS AND SUPPORT 

OBJECTVIEW POWERBUILDER SQLWINDOWS 

Engjne~port 

Microsoft/Sybase SOL Server 
Oracle 
SOLBase 
lnterbase 0 0 0 
lnformix 
Ingres 0 
IBM DB2/2 
DB2 •Rdb 0 0 

XDB 0 0 


0ODBC 
• 

SQL ~age support 

Generic SOL CD (i) • 
Engine-specific native SOL 

Generic and native In same transaction 0 
 (i)

• •
Access dalabase from DLL within transaction @ 0 

Use program variables in SOL 

Use form fields In SOL 

Generic DDL commands 0 CD 0 

Generic data dictionary Information retrieval 0 

Generic cursor management © 

Forward/backward cursor scrolling © @
•
Update/delete where current © ® •
Generic grouped queries and aggregate functions CD CD •
Generic joined queries CD CD • 
Generic subquerles CD CD •
Outer joins CD CD• 
Engine-specific fe.abm 

SOL Server scrollable cursors 0 0•
SOLBase scrollable cursors 0 

Oracle array bind variables 0 

Simulate process/execute via stored procedures 0 0 0 

Engine-level referential integrity 0 0
•
Engine-level validation rules 0 0 0 

Bulk load/unload 0 0 @ 

SOL Server browse mode 0 0 
 •
SOLBase isolation levels 0 

SOLBase ROWID validation 0 0 
 • 
Dab irt~ty le.alum 

Begin/commit/rollback 

Autocommll on/off 

Lock current form record 0 

Optimistic concurrency with screen refresh 


e =yes; O = no. 


CD Generic visual facilities, engine-specific SOL syntax. © Updalable resull set browsing via panels. 

@ Extensions lo native commands for processing query results. @ SOLBase databases only. 

@ C subroutines can be linked Into application executable. ® Available only on engines that support ii. 


excellent use of drag and drop for mov
ing and copying objects . Because program 
code is stored separately , it is not copied 
with the object. Each window is stored as 
a separate file in the operating system, so 
you can copy windows ea ily with oper
ating-system commands, taking care to 
copy the associated program code file for 
each window as well. 

Object Classes 
Using classes further faci litates object 
reuse. A class is simply a type of object; all 
objects of a given class have certain com
mon characteristics. All visual design tools 
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employ classes, even if they' re not referred 
to as such. For example, buttons are a 
class; all objects of the button class have 
common characteristics, such as simulating 
the appearance of being pushed when 
clicked on. The concept of classes is most 
usefu l when you can create your own 
classes based on existing classes. 

A class based on another class inherits 
the characteristics of the class from which 
it is derived. For example, you might cre
ate a class called next button that inherits 
all the characteristics of a generic button 
and also contains the program code to 
scroll a form to the next record. You might 

then create a c las called master-derail 
next bwton that inherits all the character
istics of a next buuon and also contains 
the program code to sy nchronize detail 
records with the current ma ter record . 
One of the most powerful features of in
heritance is that if the characteristics of a 
cla. s are changed, all objects and classes 
previously derived from that class auto
matically reflect that change . 

SQLWindows supports the creation of 
classes with some significant additional 
capabi lities. Instead of creating a class and 
then creating objects from that class, you 
can create an object and then save that ob
ject as a class. For example, you might 
create navigation buttons and then dec ide 
to retain their characteristics permanent
ly as reusable classes. SQL Windows also 
al lows multiple inheritance, whereby an 
object or class can inherit the characteris
tics of multiple classes. 

PowerBui lder offers user objects, which 
are similar to SQLWindows' classes but 
with some significant limitations. Deriva
tion and inheritance are trickier with user 
objects. For example, you cannot derive 
a user object from a button; you'd create a 
user object containing a button and then 
need to keep track of distinctions bel\veen 
the user object as a whole and the button 
contained in it when referring to them in 
application code. User objects are created 
in a eparate interface from the windows 
where they will be placed, and they cannot 
be derived from previously created cus
tom objects. PowerBuilder does allow in
dividual object to be derived from exist
ing objects and inherit their characteristics . 

Reusable objects and classes are most 
useful in the long term when they can be 
stored in libraries separate from individual 
applications. SQLWindows lets you main
tain classes in libraries that can be accessed 
in applications in much the same way that 
include files can be accessed in C pro
grams. PowerBuilder allows instances of 
user objects maintained in one library to be 
placed in applications maintained in an
other library, and its Application Library 
offers a variety of predefined objects for 
placement in applications. ObjectView 
does not support user-defined classes as 
described in this section , but its Work
group Library facility allows maintenance 
of individual objects that can be copied 
into applications. Unlike when copying 
objects within or between Object View ap
plication , you can copy associated pro
gram code a long with an object when 
copying the object from Workgroup Li
brary into an application. comi1111ed 



Rated Number One by 
Software Digest Ratings Report 

June, 1994 

If you 

work away 

from the office, or need to 

ReachOut Remote Control. Ir 

provides as many security options as 

Sing-Sing. Operation is as smooth as silk." 

Info World rated ReachOut as # 1 and awarded it 

their Buyer's Assurance Seal. And PC Magazine UK 

confessed ReachOut "was the only remote control 

program that worked right out of the box." They 

supplies the power to remotely control any PC named ReachOut The Editor's 

running Windows or DOS. From anywhere. Choice and called it a top notch 

To anywhere. View a remote PC's screen value. The new ReachOut Rated 
in one Window while working Version 4.0 for 

locally in another Window. Use Windows continues Nutnber One 
ReachOut's exclusive Remote the tradition of excellence with 

Clipboard to cut and paste data support for all high resolution monitors In

between the two. Transfer files at record up to 1280 by 1280 with 256 colors. 

breaking speeds. Even synchronize What's more, it makes no modifications The Field
INFO files between two to the Windows initialization files. And 

WORLD PCs. speed is as much as 40% faster than the 

ReachOut has earned three major awards in the version Info World had reviewed. 

past 18 months. The latest being "Product of the So don't senle for anything less than ReachOut. 

Year" for 1994 from LAN Magazine. Which goes to Call us toll free now for more information or for 

show that ReachOut is one powerful networking the ReachOut dealer nearest you. 1-800-677-6232. 

tool. Info World proclaimed "ReachOut offers And then be the best in your field, with the best in 

superb screen, mouse, and file cransfer speeds and the field . 

1-800-677-6232 

1201 19th Place 
Vero Beach, Florida 32960 U.S.A. 

Phone (407) TTD-4TT1 Fox (407) TTD-4779 
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Workgroup Management of it, maintained in a central location, is 
Large businesses often have teams of de locked whi le the developer works on a 
velopers working on the same application . copy in another location. The original is 
This creates a need for safeguards to ensure still available in read-only form for testing 
that developers do not overwrite one an the application or producing an executable, 
other's changes. In addition , changes to but no other developer can modify the ap
an application inevitably introduce new plication until it is checked back in. 
problems, and, to produce a stable exe SQLWindows and Object View also in
cutable, it is frequently necessaiy to back clude built-in version control, maintai n
track to a point in the development pro ing multiple versions of applications and 
cess before the problems were introduced. their components as revisions are made. 

All the tested products support checking PowerBuilder does not have built-in ver
out and checking in individual application sion control, but it includes links to PVCS, 
components. When an application or com a popular version-control system used in 
ponent is checked out, the original version many large-scale development environ-

APPLICATION FEATURES 

OBJECTVIEW PO WERBUILDER SQLWIHDOWS 

Quick form 

Quick form generation 
Move fields after generating 
Quick master-detail form 
Built-in record browsing 0 

lnteraclive quel} 

Visual query builder 
Visua} grouped query 
Interactive generic SOL 0 
Build SOL commands at run time 
Data dictionary information in form pick lists 0 
Quick-result grid at run time 

Form design feabJres 

Edit mask for database fields 
Customizable multiple-record display 0 
Multiple records across page 0 
Vertical scroll bars in fields 
Dynamically build lists at run time 
Check boxes for program options 
Check boxes for database field values 

Application control features 

Multiple-button message boxes 
Assign procedure to button 
Form can call another form 
Return multiple values to calling form 

Event hamling 

Procedures triggered by events 
Keystroke detection 
Detect mouse-click 
Detect mouse right-click 0 
Detect mouse double-click 
Record update 0 
Record insert/delete 0 
Arrive field 
Depart field 
Prevent update 

Object orientation 

Methods associated with objects •0 • •Encapsulated procedure code 
Objects contain other objects 
Objects detect events of contained objects 0 0•
Objects act on other objects 
Object-level keystroke detection 0 
Object-level mouse events 

e =yes; O =no. 

ments. These links let you use PVCS to 
maintain version control on the contents 
of PowerBuilder libraries. SQLWindows 
and ObjectView can optionally be used 
with PVCS, rather than with their own 
built-in version-control facilities. 

Client/Sel'\ler Repository 
A client/server database makes the ideal 
repository for applications, for the com
ponents making up existing applications, 
and for reusab le objects . A database is 
much better than a flat network directory 
tree for storing and managing the devel
opment environment. Most lead ing client/ 
server databases allow storage of binary 
objects in database tables, letting you store 
not just information about an application 
but the application itself, using binmy ob
ject fields for such components as source 
code modu les or form designs . 

ObjectView' s Workgroup Library and 
SQLWindows' TeamWindows make use 
of a client /server repository database in 
managing workgroup applications devel
opment. Both products ' built-in version 
control and checkout/check-in faci li ties 
maintai n applications in the repository 
database, and you can store reusable ob
jects there as we ll. Both can bui ld run 
time executables from components stored 
in the repository. PowerBuilder does not 
use a client/server repo itory database; its 
Libraiy Painter works with files res iding on 
a local or network drive . 

SQLWindows' Team Windows has the 
more powerful repository implementation . 
In addition to storing the components mak
ing up an app lication , TeamWindows 
stores data dictionary information about 
the database on which the application is 
based. Even though SQLWindows 4.1 re
quires the repository to run under SQL
Base, it can read and store data dictionary 
information from any engine platform. The 
information is then used for developing 
forms based on the structure of the data 
that will ultimately need to be accessed . 
Team Windows maintains historical infor
mation as modules are revi sed and devel
opment proceeds, and it generates a variety 
of predefined status reports. 

Deployment 
Once an application has been developed, it 
must be deployed on users' systems. Nor
ma lly, the full deve lopment software used 
to produce app lications and the app lica
tion source fi les aren ' t needed. All the prod
ucts tested support deployment of run-time 
executables, and their license agreements 
allow un limited distribution of run-time 
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MicroStation. 
CAD software forWindows 

and WindowsNT 
Open yourself to a world of design possibili

ties with MicroStation CAD software. From 20 
drafting to advanced 3D surface i;nodeling, 
MicroStation Version 5 is tl1e ultimatedesign 
tool for the Windows environment. And the 

most complete, witl1 photorealistic rendering 
and animation. All in one package! 

join the many designers who have made 
the move to tl1cCADtool for the'90s. 

Call 800-345-4856 for a free demo 
disk and brochure on MicroStation. 
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APPLICATION MANAGEMENT 

OBJECTVIEW POWERBUILOER SQLWINDOWS 

Advanced hrictionaity 

Incorporate VBX controls 0 
OLE 1.0 objects 
OLE 2.0 objects 0 0 0 
Store OLE objects in database 

Pictures in form definition 

Pictures stored in database 
Store/play sound recording 0 0 • 
Drag and drop 

Report generator 

Quick report within application 0 

Specify selection criteria at run time 

Specify record sort order at run time 

Print user-specified page range 0 

Preview before printing (j) 

Crosstab reports 0 

Conditional pag~ break 0 

Eliminate blank lines 0 

Eliminate spaces between fields 0 

Predefined malling-label formats 0 


Applicationrepository 


Repository database 0 

Store data dictionary information 0 ® •
Store application components 0 

Store external files 0 

Store reusable objects 0 

Maintain project management Information 0 0 
 • 
Worilgroop fealurts 

Checkout/check-in • •
0 •

BllllHp verslon ·.control 

Links to external version-control system 

Version control of external files 0 

Maintain revision information 


Proo;inni1g lareiage 

User-defined functions 

Shared subroutines 

User-defined data structures 

Call DLL 

Accept parameters at run time @ 0 0 


Object rnanagtmelt 

Reusable object classes 0 

Subclasses wiih inheritance 0 

Override inherited characteristics 0 

Multiple inheritance 0 0 
 • 
Appication deploJl!lelli 

Distributable run-time soltware 

Complied EXE © 

Break large executable into components 0 0
• 
e = yes;o =no. 

(j) No WYSIWYG page preview. @ Applications produced with C have C capabilities. 
® Maintained in PowerBuilder system tables in database. © Executable contains programming routines only. 

appli cations without paying roya lties. 
In addition to the applicati on executa

bles or run-time fi les, certain vendor-pro
vided so ftw are is a lso req uired fo r ap 
plications to run . SQLWindows installs 
deployment files in a separate subdi recto
ry on development systems so that you 
can easily copy them along with an appli 
cati on fo r distributi on. Route r software 
must also be installed on target systems. 

PowerBuilder provides . eparate setup 
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disks for deployment fi les (incl uding soft 
ware fo r connecting to databases) so that 
they can be install ed without the develop
ment software. ObjectYiew also supplies 
separate deployment setup di sks, but we 
were unable to run applicat ions after in
stalling jusl the deployment fi les; the sys
tem claimed that necessary fi les were miss
ing. ClearAccess must also be installed on 
target systems if an applicati on incl udes 
ClearAccess reports. 

The SQL Decision 
PowerBui lder provides user-fri end ly in
terfaces for all aspects of the deve lopment 
process, fro m designing form layouts to 
maintaini ng components in libraries. Its 
DataWindows fac ility is a powerful yet 
easy-to-use mechanism appropriate for al
most any situation in which users need ac
cess to the database. PowerBuilder a lso 
provides well-organized and readable doc
umentation and produces outstanding per
fo miancc. It fall s short of SQLWindows, 
however, in the smoothness and straight 
forwardness with whi ch comp lex fun c
ti ona lity can be incorporated into appli 
cati ons. Its reporting fea tures are more 
limi ted than those of its competitors . 

Although the interface where you work 
is less user fri endly in SQLWindows than 
in PowerBuilder, SQLWindows is easier to 
use when it comes to making an applica
tion behave as desired. The more complex 
an application's requirements, the more 
Likely only SQLWindows offers suffic ient· 
ly fl exible customization options and clear 
implementation instructions. Its faciliti es 
for event handling and passing data be
tween forms are at a level above its com
petitors'. Team Windows exploits the ben
efits of the c lient/server environment to 
prov ide the best fac il ities fo r managing 
the development process. Its performance 
is significantly slower than its competi 
tors' on most interacti ve operations and is 
slower than PowerBu ilder's in reporting . 

While it presents no glaring deficiencies 

ObjectView Enterprise 3.0 .... ... .. ........... $3200 
Obj ectVlew Desktop ........ ...... ....... ..... ..... .. $499 

Obj ectView Model Connection ... .... ..... $2500 
KnowledgeWare. Inc . 
3340 Peachtree Rd. NE 
Atlanta. GA 30326 
(800) 338-4130 
(404) 231-8575 
Circle 1085 on Inquiry Card• 

PowerBullder Enterprise 3.0a .. . .....$3395 
PowerBullder Desktop .. ................ .... ..... .. $695 

PowerMaker .. . . ........................ .. $349 
PowerVlewer ............................................. $199 
Powersoft Corp. 
561 Virgin ia Rd. 
Concord. MA 01742 
(800) 395-3525 
(508) 287-1500 
Cin:le 1086 on Inquiry Card. 

SQLWindows Corporate Edition 4.1 ....$3395 
SQLWlndows Network Edition .............. $1995 
Gupta Corp. 
1060 Marsh Rd. 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 
(800) 444-8782 
(415) 321-9500 
Cin:le 1087 on Inquiry Card. 
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Once in a while, something is created that goes 


above and beyond the ordinary. 


Something bener than the rest. 


In the realm of copy protection locks, the Hardlock'" 


copy protection system rises above the others in 


securing your applications against unauthorized use. 


Hardlock is the only lock that uses a programmable 


algorithm, far more complex to decode than simply 


reading the contents of a memory chip. Hardlock also 


features selectable anti-debugging and reverse 


engineering protection as well as protection against 


hardware emulators, which no other lock has. 


S ecurity. Q uality. T echnology. 


H ardlock is state of the art. 


C all us to find out more about how Hardlock can 

provide your masterpiece with the security it 

deseives. 

1-800-562-2543 

{i~~.21111

SER'v1NG THE SORWARE INDUSTRY SINCE 1979 Newt 

CD-Crypt
Software Protection · Data Security torsecure 

Phone 708-808-0300 · Fax 708-808-0313 ;:~2:': 
distribution 

For DOS, Windows, Windows NT, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, DES Single User, Network, CD-ROM Applications and More 
For adis1ributor in Europe contact FAST Electronic GmbH, Tel: 49-89-53 98 00-20 Fax: 49·89·53 98 00·40 ·In Brazil contact HT·MACH, Tel: 55·21·257·0314 Fax: 55·21 -235·6808 

·In Chile contact Datasoft S.A. , Tel: 562·246·7443 Fax: 562-208-0591 ·In Peru contact V.C.H.I., Tel: 51-14-440537 Fax: 51-14-475984 
·In Mexico contact D.C. Computaclon, Tel: 611·43·41, Fax: 611·46·41 


For International Information circle 101. For Domestic Information circle 102, on Inquiry Card. 
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rendering it in adequate for developing 
complex appli cations, ObjectYiew falls 
short of its two competitors in almost every 
area of comparison. It offers outstanding SQLWINDOWS 5.0 performance on certain individual tests, 

By the time you read this, Gupta should be 
shipping version 5.0 of SQt.Windows. Among 

the enhancements are the following: 

• A new compiler facility generates code 
in C. Gupta's benchmarks (which have 
not been verified by NSRI indicate that 
the compiler reduces execution time by 
nearty haH on a local database query and 
by more than two-thinls on a real-life ap
plication. 

• A new usability technology called Quick· 
Objects delivers predefined components 
with built-in functionality, letting you pro
duce sophisticated fonns with just a few 
mouse-clicks instead of the program cod· 
ing required in version 4.1. You can mod
ify vendor-provided QuickObjects to pro

duce custom QuickObjects acconling to 
the needs of your business. 

• SQl.Windows' powerful application repos
itory can now run on Oracle and Sybase 
databases as well as on SQLBase. Quick
Objects not only access the various clienV 
server database platforms supported but 
can also be integrated with Lotus Notes. 
Applications can also directly access E
mail systems such as Lotus cc:Mail and 
Microsoft Mail. 

• The number of database t;ypes that can be 
accessed is expanded through the addi· 
tion of ODBC {Open Database Connectiv· 
ity) support. Router software for access
ing specific database engines, previously 
purchased separately, is now included in 
the SQLWindows 5.0 package. 

particularly nondatabase operati ons, but 
this benefit is offset by poor report-wri ting 
performance. Documentation is sketchy 
and poorly indexed, integrat ing reports 
into applications is dif ficult, and the mech
anism for implementing event handling i s 
cumbersome. It does offer sophisticated 
facilities for integrating applications with 
C programming, as well as a client/server 
repository that can be implemented on any 
database platform. • 

This report co11tai11s t/le partial results of a 
recem issue of Software Dige$t, a 1110 111/rly 

p11blicatio11 ofNSTL, Inc. To purchase a com
plete_ copy of tile report, contact NSTL at 625 
Ridee Pike, Co11shocke11, PA 19428, (610) 
941-9600;fax (6 /0) 9.41-9950; 011 the /111emet, 

.editors@ 11stl. com. For a- wbscription, call 
(BOO) 2S7-94.02. BYrE Masazine and NSTL 
are both operating 1mi1.rnfMcGraw-Hi{l, Inc. 

Don't Waste Time Usin 

the Wrong Tools! 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Now Check.I It PRO: Deluxe 2.0 
Includes The ROADTECH 
Portable TroubleShooting Kit 
It's Everything You Need To TroubleShoot PC Problems! 
Have you ever tried to figure out what's wrong with a system without 
having the proper tools? Or had to clear off several megabytes of stor
age space and take 10-20 minutes installing a utility before you can 
begin? With ROADTECH you can have the most accurate system 
information (SCSI , Multimedia and Pentium support just to name a 
few) and diagnostic tests pre-installed on a single floppy. 

Check./lt PRO: Deluxe is a Comprehensive 
Diagnostic Toolkit for Serious Users. 

• System Information 
•Tests and Tools 
• ROADTECH Portable Diagnostic Kit 
• Mini-Spiral Diskettes CHECIVfrPRO • Loopback Plugs 

z-:>~/f~e-- (800) 531-0450 90,!~.~!!.!tne
or (714) 969-7746 -·- \'(!hen m Doubt , Check Ir Our! 
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On Findin g A D ev e lopm ent Tool Comp a ny You Can Sta y With 

System Architect. If You Want Something You Don't 

See Here, We're Probably Worl<ing On It. 


"System Architect from Popkin 

Software is evolving ac a phenom

enal race. This product is~th-

ouc a doubt che best value for 

developers on limited bu'dgecs, 

or for that marcer perhaps on 

budget... Comparing 

System Archirecr co ocher CASE 

cools, ir appeared co be the easiest 

co customize and learn." 

-Application Dewlopmmt Tmuls Magazine 

June 1994 

In 1988 we rdeased the original version of 
System Architect:"' To meet che needs of our 
fumily ofsome 40,000 users, we now have an 
entire suire of application devdopmem rools 
and enough new product plans ro lead you 
imo cl1e next cenrury. 

CONSIDER YOUR 0JYI'IO S. 
For starters, SA supports che major structured 
and object-oriented methodologies. Now 
assume you're a Wmdows® or OS/2® devel
oper invo lved in the complex world of 
client/server applicarion development. SA 
Schenu Generacor can make 
che journey more enjoyable 
and considerably more 
produccive. You'll be able 
to create data designs for 
che major 4GL and SQL 
RDBMS ' including SQL 

graphic screens and menus directly 

drag and drop facilities. ~ 
SA Project Documentation Facility: ~~ 
you can produce comprehensive '/Ill 

SA Screen Painter: lees you design Windows 

from the dictionary using SA's ICODE 

documenration with desktop publishing quality 

fur each srage ofyour project. 

SA Workgroup Support: project team members 

can share che SA repository using our network 

version or che check in/check out fucilities. 

CUSTOMIZING SA Oi LY MAKES IT BETrER. 


SA comes with as many as 
50 objects available fur user-
definition, plus che ability co 
customize che environment: 
choose the DBMS, 4GI.. and 
mechodologyyou want rouse. 
Ir's been called "the essence 

Server, Oracle, Inform ix, SA Semi11ar Tmi11i11gsd"d11/e. CaU rodayro register. ofunrestrained possibilities". 

SYBASE and many ocl1ers. Wich many SQL 
databases, you can enforce database integrity 
checks using SA's Trigger Editor. 

Wirh SA Reverse Dara Engineer you 
can generace dara dictionary entries and ER 
diagrams &om from exiscing SQL rabies and 
know chat you can re-engineer a wide array of 
RDBMS '. ODBC support opens up an even 
broader range ofoptions. 

The SA fumily of tools also includes: 
SAIPowerB11ilder link: suppom bi-direccional 
exchange of data models between SA and 
PowerBuilder. 

TRY IT FREE FOR 30 DAYS. 


To Qu1WFY FOR AN EVALUA"llON COPY 

Of' SYSTEM A~HrrEcr, 


CALL 800-732-5227, EXT. 175 

OR FAX 212-571-3436. 


ml SYSTEM
E ARCHITECT. 

Po pkin So ft wa r e & Sys te ms, In c . 
11 Pa rk Pl ace , Ne w York , NY 10007 

REAL TOOLS FOR Th E REAL WORLD. 

England 44-926-450858 ' Benelux 3 I -3406-65530 ' Germany 49-6 15 I -82077 • lraly 39-49-8700366 • Switzerland 4 I -6 I -6922666 ' Korea 212-757-500 I 
Denmark 45-45-823200 • Ausrrali a 6 I -02-346499 • Sweden 46-8-626-8100 ' Spain 34-3-4 I 5· 7800 ' C hile 56-2-695-3330 

Circle 136 © 1994 Pof kin Software & Systems. Inc. T he System Arch itect logo is • tradern>rk of Popkin Software & Systems, Inc. 
on Inquiry Card. Al o th er brand and product names >re trademarks o r registered tradem arks of 1heir respect ive ho lders . 



Majorca.Waikiki. ~@!ind out ~ore.a~oµt a printer's status from y~m:.d.~' ~ 
'A.eapuleo. Your office. tli~ by acftla:Ily·b:ik.ing over to look (lht. ' . . . · 

· -: °N9 matter where you a{e,' · · · ' . ·~Tpeb eauty ofMarkVision, howevei, isn'~just-wha(, 
a network full of Lexmark .... y-0u i;;ari s~e,_qutwbat you can do.For example!LAN:'. · , 
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~-;~~ y9ur LAN.froin just about anyw ere. 

·"ill& and \fpt0 4MB of option
.~flashm~mofY for storing., , _ ~ '\ * 

. !fptms>&idmacros. Optional 
. ar~_Met™ int~rnal network 
~aapt~ lire also available, 

. »providing-the broitdest con
.neCtivfty.in the industry and 
·-&olvingprintin& hassles by 
s~pJ?.orting up to 1'7 environ
ments at the same time. 

And each member of the.4039 plus family is priced to 
make it.an exceptional value. 

The 4039 plus family comes to you from Lexmark, 
.an independent worldwide company formed from a divi-

Bidirecrional comm11nica1io11 leLf you 
1110/li(Or t/reSIDRIS Ofan elll/rl! llCllVOrk 
of-1039 plusprilllen,and diangeuny 
0011figuratto11 option j11St b.y poi111i11g 
ll1UI dicking. 

sion ofIBM.For.moreilifonnation,call 1800358-5835, 
in the U.S. and Canada . 

day at the beach . 

No other printers make man
aging a network as e<lSy as alazy, 

':energy St11t emf>lom does '101 ropreserit EPAendorsement of any PIOducl or seMce. 600 dpl throughl)Ul lo generally dotorin'Wicd by M• comJ)lexity. witl'I ma><imum ol 8 ppm. NotWar11 I~ e rog..ie<Od tl'lldomatk 
reg!Stered ln certatn Jurlsdlcllons. Lexrnal1<. MarkNot and MarkVls19n are trademarks cl Loxmar1< !ntornatlonal, Inc. C t994 Lexmark intomatlonal, fnc. 
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CORELSCSI™ 
you don't have to wait for 

"Phig ~a Play." 
.//

":. 

· u.S.$ plus appl!cablt ~-

~- ~ . ( 

+ Connect up to 7 devices to a single 
host adapter. 

+ Features device drivers for virtually every 
SCSI device including printers, scanners, 
CD-ROM drives, CD-writers, optical drives, 
tape drives, hard drives, and PC notebooks. 

+ Also includes other useful utilities 
such as CD-Audio, WAV File Editor, 
System Browser, PCD Conversion 
Utility, Screen Saver, and Wallpaper 
Flipper utilities. 

(!cORE;I! 
ext.28 

1·613·728·3733 
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I:tl'HM'M Hardware 

Networking on aBeam of Light 

Photonics' wireless networking uses infrared 

to link your computers 

HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

\N ireless networks are attrac
tive where running cable is 
inconvenient or impossible. 

Establishing a temporary workgroup with 
portable PCs in a meeting room is a good 
example. Or perhaps you're leasing your 
office space and don't have the flexibility 
of running wires. Many wireless network 
products, including the Photonics infrared 
LAN reviewed here, also let you connect 
wireless nodes to wired networks through 
wireless access-point devices. 

If you decide to go wireless, which tech
nology should you look at? Radio technol
ogy can reach through walls, allowing you 
to effectively bring walled offices into 
your network. Some can also reach across 
large open areas, such as factor ies, where 
cabling may be inappropriate. The diffi
culty is that if someone in an office can 
see your data, perhaps someone outside 
your bui lding can, too. Microwaves solve 
this security problem fairly well because 
they won ' t penetrate through most exteri
or walls, but mounting the transceivers in 
the right locations can be tricky . 

Spread-spectrum radio LANs may also 
have problems with interference once such 
networks become common. While the cur
rently developing wireless LAN standard 
(see "Universal Wireless LANs" in the 
May BYTE) provides avoidance mecha
nisms that let multiple networks coexist, 
sharing the same broadcast space reduces 
transmission speed . 

IR (infrared) networking provides a re
liable means of sharing data within a small 
space without opening up your network 
to the security problems you might have 
with radio systems. In short, your network 
traffic modulates an array of infrared LEDs, 
which bounce your data off the surfaces 
in the room. Receivers on other modules 
pick up the reflected energy and convert it 
back to data. Because the IR signals don ' t 
leave the room, there are no security or 
interference problems. 

Photonics has developed two product 
lines based on this technology. The Pho
tonics Collaborative line is a series of PC
based products that connect through ISA 
cards, PCMCIA cards, or parallel ports to 

share data between PCs at 
rates up to 1 Mbps. The 
Cooperative line is based 
on the same transceiver 
technology, but as appl ied 
to Macintosh LocalTalk, 
and so is limited to 230 
Kbps. Because Photonics 
was updating the PC line 
at the time of this review, 
I looked only at the Coop
erative (Mac) product. 
(IBM also offers PC prod
ucts using Photonics tech
nology.) 

ACooperative Effort 
Building a Cooperative 
network is extraordinarily 
simple. The $349 infrared 
transceiver is less than 3 
inches square and weighs 
about 4~ ounces. A thin, hinged plastic 
base lets you adjust the angle of the trans
ceiver for best operation. With its 2-foot 
cable you attach the unit to the LocalTalk 
port of any Macintosh computer, printer, or 
file server. To power the Cooperative, you 
connect a pass-through plug to the ADB 
(Apple Desktop Bus) port on your Mac 
and connect your keyboard or mouse to 
the back of the Cooperative plug. 

By connecting a Cooperative transceiver 
to an optional Access/Power unit ($ 129), 
you create an access point that can con
nect a roomful of Macs- wirelessly con
nected to each other-to conventionally 
wired Mac resources. The access point 
snaps onto the transceiver in place of the 
standard base. Besides holding three AA 
batteries, it provides an ADB connection 
(for powering the transceiver), LocalTalk 
connections for both the transceiver and 
a wired LocalTalk network, and a plug for 
a 5-V AC adapter. 

If you are using a portable Mac that does 
not have an ADB port (e .g., the Macin
tosh Duo series) or would rather not in
crease the drain on your portable' s bat
tery, the optional access point can also 
serve as a power supply . It can power a 
transceiver for 24 hours with alkaline bat
teries or for about J2 hours with recharge
able batteries. One advantage of IR tech

nology is that it draws less current than 
some of the radio-based solutions-typi
cally less than 250 milliamperes. 

To receive data, the IR receiver must 
be able to "see" the transmitter. Like con
ventional light, IR doesn't bend around 
objects to any significant degree. Pho
tonics' products therefore rely on the walls 
and ceiling of the room to bounce the en
ergy from one place to another. As with 
the light from a lamp, there will be few 
areas in a room that don ' t receive some il
lumination. Within reason, a Cooperative 
transmitter can flood a 30- by 30-foot room 
with enough energy to send its signal from 
one comer to another. 

When you install the transceivers, you 
should place them as centrally in the room 
as poss ible, with the transmitter/receiver 
unit pointing up toward the ceiling. I tried 
installing my test pair of transceivers in a 
variety of rooms, and standard acoustic 
office ceiling tile worked quite well as an 
IR-reflective surface. I encountered diffi
culties in only one room, where the ceiling 
was blocked by a decorative lattice of dark 
wood strips . ln that case, I had to aim the 
transceivers directly at each other. 

Petfonnance 
If you' ve just started working with Macs 
and have never experienced LocalTalk, or 
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I;(iji)[Jii{j Networking on aBeam of Light 


INFRARED VS. RADIO 
A comparison of some of the advantages and disadvantages of these two types of wireless LANs. 

INFRARED RADIO 

i:ransmisslon speed 

30- by 30-foot room alone; 100 feet to 1000 feet alone; unlimited 
unlimited with access points with access points 

nte erence from -ht Electromagne(iCintederence from ottierg tsunftg~-~
limits use to Indoors electronic devices or neighboring radio 

___LANs can reduce transmission speed 

Transmitted information Can be monitored with modified receiver; 
stays in room tight security requires encryption 

walls mite ~__e 1n one-___~--Many rii.alot:AN proaucts worf<through walls to us_~__ room or

enclosed space unless rooms are 
,......________co......_~...,,.ed by wired backbone nnect ...._.,

Power requirements Low Moderate 

...--.-~......,..___._..,r.-,.$500 t°"$aQt)
'Cost P.13r e $349

Cost per access point $478 $1500 to $5000 

50 feet. Even when I walked back 
and forth between the machines, 
the transfer didn't slow down. Pho
tonics ' 30-foot range claim is quite 
reasonable. 

Wanning Up to IR 
While I started out unsure that these 
tiny transceivers could perform as 
well as the company said they 
would , working with them has 
made me a believer. They ' re not 
perfect, however. For the trans
ceivers to work well , you need a 
fairly small, somewhat confined 
area with reflective walls and ceil
ing. Photonics recommends a prac
tical maximum of 40 or so units 
per network. Although I tested with 
only two, I spoke with folks at a 

if you just don't remember how slow it is, 
it runs at a maximum data rate of 230 
Kbps, or about 20 KBps. Ethernet on a 
bad day is at least four times that speed 
and often faster. To put it another way, a 
LocalTalk server shared among several 
active users may make you appreciate how 
fast floppy disks can be. 

With that in mind, the lR section of Co
operative runs at a maximum data transfer 
rate of l Mbps-easily fast enough to han
dle Loca!Talk (the PC versions are ex
pected to run at the full 1-Mbps rate). 
According to Photonics, a Cooperative 
network will run as fast as that same net
work running over standard LocalTalk 
wiring. I had only two nodes, but I tried a 
number of tests to confinn Photonics' per
formance claims. 

To begin with, I connected one node to 
a Mac PowerBook 170 (which had a 25
MHz 68030 processor) and the other node 
to a Mac SE/30 (with a 16-MHz 68030). 
I enabled file sharing on both of these ma
chines under System 7 and then copied 
files in each direction. The lR nodes man
aged a data transfer speed of approximately 
16 KBps. When I replaced the IR nodes 
with two Farallon PhoneNet connectors 
wired together, the same file transfer test 
yielded the same 16 KBps. 

I then reattached the PowerBook to the 
lR node and attached the other Photonics 
node through its access point to the BYTE 
building 's LocalTalk wiring. The build
ing has an extensive network of intercon
nected wiring that includes two active 
LocalTalk hubs (Farallon StarControllers). 
Through the StarController, a Mac can 
find the BYTE network's Cayman Gator
Box, which then provides access to any 
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of the AppleShare or NetWare for Mac
intosh servers . To complete the connec
tion, I attached the Mac SE/30 to a thin 
Ethernet connection. 

To get data from the Power Book to the 
Mac SE/30, the traffic now had to brave 
BYTE's bustling building-wide network. 
In that environment, the effective data 
transfer rate dropped ro between 10 and 
11 KBps. I disconnected the IR node and 
attached the PowerBook directly to the 
LocalTalk wiring, and the transfer rate 
jumped back to I 6 KBps. 

What happened? According to Pho
tonics , the access point gives a higher 
priority to traffic coming from the IR 
node than to traffic from the wired Lo
calTalk port. The com

test site that is currently running 
30-plus nodes in a room simultaneously. 
While they wish that the technology were 
faster, they're happy with the so lution. 

In addition to these limitations, the Pho
tonics system has trouble with bright light 
sources blinding or confusing the receivers. 
The transceivers don ' t work outdoors and 
may have difficulty in a bright, sunny con
ference room. 

At $349 per machine (plus an addition
al $I 29 for transceivers used as access 
points), the Photonics system is not an in
expensive solution. A LocalTalk network 
node runs about $25 in any computer store, 
and wiring a temporary network using Lo
calTalk is assuredly less expensive than 
the Photonics solution. But considering 

how easi ly these units 
connect and how well 
they work, the Photon
ics Cooperative network 
could be the right an
swer for some sticky 
networking problems. It 
offers adequate perfor
mance (as good as Lo
calTalk ever gets) and 
connections that are se
cure from eavesdrop

pany suggested that I 
should have put a Lo
calTal k-to-LocalTalk 

bridge between the ac
cess point and the wired 
network. This is an add
ed expense, but it's not 
an uncommon perfor
mance fix even for wired 
LocalTalk networks. 

About the Product 

Cooperative
LocalTalk transceiver ........... ..$349 

Access/ Power unit ................ $129 

Photonics Corp. 
2940 North First St. 
San Jose, CA 95134 
(800) 628-3033 
(408) 955-7930 
fax: (408) 955-7950 
Circle 1075 on Inquiry Card. 

I was a lso curious 
about the effective range of the transmitter. 
We have one large conference room that ' s 
a tad over 50 feet long. One wall is packed 
with windows, the cei ling is acoustic tile 
with a dark-wood decorative lattice mount
ed to it (mentioned previously), and the 
other wall s are dark paneling. I thought 
the Cooperative wouldn't have a chance. 
To my delight, I was able to set the two 
machines at e ither end of the room and, 
by pointing the transceivers toward each 
other, get excellent communications from 

ping, and it works reliably . 
For situations in which radio solutions 

are inappropriate, IR might be just the an
swer. Photonics ' Cooperative is a shining 
example of a technology with a bright 
future.• 

Howard Eg/01vste i11 is a developer wit/1 Pe11111a11
ship. Inc. (/11c/i11e Village, NV), and works with 
handwriting and embedded systemsfor education 
You can reach him on rh e /111 e m er or BIX a t 
heglowsrein @bix.com. 
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Due Recognition for OCR 

Four OCR packages for Windows that deliver speed and accuracy 

HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

A fter much discussion a few 
years ago about the paperless 
office, a quick look around 

would convince anyone that corporate 
America has a long way to go before it 
even comes close to that ideal. Each week, 
BYTE' s Peterborough office recycles 
enough paper to fill a large dumpster. And 
until we lose sight of paper, we often need 
to get the printed, photocopied, or faxed 
data back into electronic form . OCR (op
tical character recognition) software lets 
you do exactly that. 

With a scanner attached to your per
sonal computer, OCR software converts 
an image of a page into columns of text 
and graphics, determines how the text 
flows from column to column, and deliv
ers formatted text to standard applications. 
This has an advantage over image-archiv
ing systems because it lets you interact 
with the data, performing search and text 
retrieval or statistical analysis. Plus, data as 
text occupies much less memory than data 
that's scanned and left as graphics. 

I tested the Windows versions of fou r 
products: Caere's OmniPage Professional 
(available for Macs and Windows ma 
chines), Calera ' s WordScan Plus (Win
dows), Recognita's Recognita Plus (CTOS, 
DOS, Windows, and OS/2), and Xerox 
Imaging Systems' TextBridge (Mac, Pow
er Mac, and Windows). In the U.S., Omni
Page and WordScan Plus have always 
been the undisputed champs for speed and 
accuracy. TextBridge delivers excellent 
performance at an ex tremely attract ive 
price, and Recognita offers support for 
over 80 languages . With the exception of 
WordScan Plus, all these products offer 
some level of multilingual capabi lity out of 
the box; none, however, comes close to 
the extensive support found in Recogni
ta ' s international edition. 

A Good Character Reference 
BYTE's last major group review of OCR 
products was in Apri l 1991. Then, we were 
faced with the prospect of scanning hun
dreds of pages of test documents using 14 
OCR packages. To automate the process, 
I wrote a text-matching utility that com
pared the output of an OCR package to 

the original ASCII text file. The utility be
came part of our testing arsenal, and I de
ployed it again for thi s review. 

To run the test , you print an ASCII file 
on a variety of output devices, run the out
put through the OCR package, and let the 
utility run the comparison. The utility takes 
into account missing text lines, extra blank 

OmniPage's proofing editor li'
shows you both the text in 
question and the scanned 
image it used for recognition. 
The Auto button on the 
toolbar Is all you need to 
start a recognition session. 

space, and stray characters. For each line, 
it runs a statistical analysis to determine 
which line from the original file it is sup
posed to match. It then tries to find each 
word from the original line in the scanned 
input. Any word from the original that 
does not appear correctly in the test input 
is counted as an etTOr. The score is given as 

!DECK!The first g 
IBM have arrived. 
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Recognita does an amazingly ... 
good job of detennining the 
order in which text blocks 
should be scanned. The toolbar 
is plain, but with text on the 
buttons, it's easy to get started. 

~ WordScan's toolbar has 
HoverHelp, which displays the 
function of a button as you 
slide your cursor over It. The 
proofing editor highlights any 
questionable text. 

~ TextBridge has a simple 
interface and is almost better 
when driven from within other 
applications. The preview 
window lets you interrupt the 
OCR process and detennine text 
zones manually. 
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OCR Accuracy 
OmniPage Recognita TextBridge Word Scan 

Daisy-wheel text 99.3% 97.0% 99.3% ,98.9% 

Ink-jet text 99.3% 96.2% 98.7% 99.0% 

Tiny text 88.6% 97.2% 95.6% 97.3% 

Times text 99.2% 99.1% 98.9% 98.4% 

Copied'text 88.9% 92.3% 96.4% '95.3% 

Fax 98.8% 87.4% 78.1% 98.0% 

Accuracy Is measured by counting the number of words that scanned col'Tl!Ctly and dividing by the total 
number of words In the document. The daisy-wheel text (perfectly formed charactersl should be the easiest 
to recognize, so scores should be close to 100 percent. The fax and photocopy pages are the hardest. For a 
produCt to be usable, you want the accuracy rate to be at least 95 percent to 97 percent; anything less may 
require too many corrections. While OmniPage often did a little better than WordScan, it did poorly on 
photocopied documents and documents with small laser print. TextBrldge did well, except with faxed pages. 

correct words per minute, or throughput. 
Most OCR vendors count character er

rors instead of word errors. Either approach 
is va lid. In mak ing correc tions to the 
scanned text, however, you' re li kely to 
use a word processor's spelling checker, 
correcting complete words rather than in
di vidual characters. Keep in mind, though, 
that counting word errors as opposed to 
characters will result in lower accuracy 
scores for a given package. 

The test documents in thi s review rep
resent an assortment of pages printed on a 
Smith Corona daisy-wheel printer and on 
a 600-dot-per-inch Hewlett-Packard Laser
Jet IV in a variety of fo nts; photocopied 
versions of the same documents; and pages 
created in Lotus's Arni Pro and faxed to a 
thermal-paper fax machine using Delri
na ' s WinFax software. A typica l docu
ment consisted of approx imate ly 11 ,500 
words, or ro ughl y 80 KB of tex t in 30 
pages . 

I ran the 200-plus pages on each product 
through a Fujitsu 3096G flatbed scanner 
connected to a 66-MHz 486 desktop com
puter with 16 MB of RAM. If you' re seri
ous about OCR, you need a reli able scan
ner that scans quickly, has a doc ument 
feeder, and produces good, clean output. 
The fi gures "OCR Accuracy" and "OCR 
Throughput" show the results of scanning 
the test documents and performing OCR 
accuracy and speed tests. 

Since 199 1, most of the im provement 
in OCR technology has been in its abi lity 
to deci pher "di rty" doc ume nts- doc u
ments that have been through multiple gen
erations of photocopyi ng or tJiat have been 
faxed multiple times. Consider that an 
e1Tor rate of I percent means you have to 
coITect one word out of eve1y I 00, or up to 
five or six errors on a typical laser-pri nted 
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page. A good rule of thumb is that any
thing much below 95 percent to 97 per
cent is essenti ally unusable. A number of 
the packages that we reviewed tJrree years 
ago achieved less than 60 percent accura
cy . The low score in this round of testing 
was 78. 1 percent, for faxed documents 
with TextBridge. 

Caere's OmniPage Professional 5.0 
OmniPage ' s accuracy has improved tre
mendously. Except for its performance on 
bad photocopies, OmniPage held its own 
admirably against the competition. It also 
offers a number of new fea tures: a too l
bar that includes a one-Louch Auto OCR 
functi on, and several technologies that it 
collecti vely refers to as Caere 3D Any
Font technology: True Page format reten
tion, 3D OCR, Caere Any Fax 2.0, and the 
Language Analyst. 

Auto OCR converts the entire process of 
scanning a document into a si mple click on 
one button. After you select the setti ngs 
you want, the Auto function scans the doc
ument, fi nds the text and graphics zones on 
the page, performs OCR on the zones, and 
formats the text. 

True Page formatting takes great pains 
to preserve the document ' s original fo r
mat and reproduce it in the fi nal output. 
If you want to scan tex t fro m a memo 
you've used before, change a few names 
and dates, and reprint it, True Page will 
produce a word processor document (with
in the word processor' s abi lity to handle 
formatting) with all the text and graphics 
positioned exactly as they were in the orig
inal, or so Caere claims. T111e Page even in
cludes 24-bit image-editing software. 

To use True Page, you need a scanner 
with gray-scale capability and HP Accu
Page technology. The Fujitsu scanner I 

used didn't support AccuPage, so I con
nected an HP IICX scanner to test True 
Page. In my tests using pages of formatted 
newsletters, closely posi ti oned graphics 
tended to become confused with nearby 
text, large fonts (e.g., headlines) were of
ten interpreted as graphics, and boxes or 
dashed lines sometimes disappeared. In 
each case, bringing the document into Mi
crosoft Word for Windows 6.0 resulted in 
a document that would requ ire a measure 
of reformatting before it could be consid
ered identical to the ori ginal. 

3D OCR takes advantage of a scanner's 
gray-scale capability and uses a Compound 
Neural System (a learning fac ility) for 
more accurate recognition. Since thi s an
alyzes the depth of gray in each charac
ter' s pixels, 30 OCR technology increases 
OmniPage's chances of recog nizing faded 
or broken characters. 

AnyFax increases recognition by em
ploying image enhancement on characters 
it perceives as broken, joined, or jagged. It 
also attempts, by reengineering the fax im
age's CCITT code, to reconstruct miss
ing lines in faxes that have suffered from 
noise on the phone lines . 

The Language Analyst compares the 
text to lists of common th ree-letter se
quences and word groupings to determine 
a likely match. It also checks for common 
OCR e1Tors and attempts to correct them. 
All thi s slows down the recognition pro
cess but seems to greatly im prove Omni
Page ' s accuracy. 

Caiera's WonlScan Plus 3.0 
WordScan Plus was the top perfom1er (i n 
tenns of accuracy) in the 199 1 review, and 
the latest release is even better. Like Caere, 
Calera uses neural-network and image
enhancement techno logy for improved 
dirty-document support. It can al so retain 
page formatting and offers a one-touch 
OCR functi on. 

WordScan Plus incl udes support fo r 
scanning stacks of two-sided documents, 
provides automatic deskewing of images 
tJiat may be tilted on the copy glass, has ex
ce ll ent document-template support , and 
has an OCR Aware function (a macro for 
starti ng up WordScan from wi thi n other 
applications). It al so supports HP's Acc u
Page 2.0 technology and includes a handy 
help fea ture, HoverHelp: As you bri ng 
your cursor near a toolbar button, a win
dow at the bottom of the screen describes 
what that button does. 

A desig11 goal for Calera has been to in
tegrate WordScan Plus seamless ly wi th 
Windows suite products . WordScan's 



was n ' t ex pec tin g ve ry 
much from it. I was pleasOCR Throughput 
antly surprised. Still , com

pli cations fo r editing and 

a ppl ic ation 's fil e me nu . Throughput Is measured by counting the number of words the software scanned colT'edly (total - errors) and dividing by the time it 
took to scan the document. An accurate package that runs slowly can have a better throughput measurement than a fast one that The T AS handl es the en
makes lots of errors. In general, accuracy Is more Important than speed. TextBridge was remarkably fast and reasonably accurate; tire scanning/recognition 
in most cases, it beat the other three packages on throughput. While OmniPage and WordScan almost tied on accuracy, OmniPage process and imports th e 
was faster, giving it a higher throughput rating. RecognHa scanned qulclcJy but made a lot of emn. results d irectly into your 
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pared to the more expen
s ive products covered in 
thi s rev iew, T extBridge 
does n ' t o ffer much o f a 
user i ll!erface, has a mini
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heavily on your other ap
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You can launch Tex t
Bridge from w ithin your 
word processor, E-mail , or 
spreadsheet using the T AS 
(Tex tBridge Appli cati on 
Server), which is invoked 
by an OCR command that 
Tex tBridge adds to yo ur 

Cha me leo n too lbar mimics the s ty le o f 
your Windows suite word processor' s tool
bar. Support fo r OLE 2.0 all ows you to 
drag and drop images of scanned or faxed 
documents di rectly into an OLE 2.0-com
pl iant word processor, initi ating the rec
og nition process . Mail enab ling then lets 
you se nd the processed text out d irectly 
via any VIM- or MA PI-compli ant ma il 
application. 

Templ ates in WordS can Plus le t you 
easily define regions on a page where text 
is li ke ly to be, store these region defi ni
ti ons. and reuse them for every page in a 
doc ument. You may find thi s es pecially 
useful for scanning in database li stings , 
fi nancial reports, or other highly fomrntted 
tex t. Overseas customers can purchase an 
int ern ati o na l version of WordScan Plus 
for the equi valent of $745. 

Recognita's Recognita Plus 2.0 
Recognita Plus is another package that has 
improved s igni fica ntl y in the las t three 
years. but it still lacks the ove rall accura
cy and throughput that you' ll fi nd in the 
o the r pac kages . Recognita ' s parti cul a r 
s trength is its superb language support. 
Out of the box, the international version 
recogni zes tex t in 80 languages and han
dles documents that use multiple languages 
on a page. The company also offers an 
Americas version that allows you 10 choose 
among interfaces in English, French, Span
ish, or Po rtuguese ($395), as we ll as an 

Eng li sh-only version ($295). 
All the common func tions in the Win

dows interface on Recognita are located 
on a large toolbar that, unli ke most tool
bars. supplies text to tell you wh at modes 
are selected and what the buttons do. I usu
all y have to look at a prog ram ' s docu
ment ati on to fi gure out which buttons to 
push on most toolbars; not with Recogni
ta. The package al so offers the ability to 
start an OCR process from within other 
applicati ons by selecting from a menu or 
pressing a hot key . 

The only di ffic ulty I had in testing Re
cognita was that the international version 
includes a hardlock copy-pro tecti on de
vice for your paralle l port. 1 connected an 
HP laser printer through the dev ice and 
tried to get the Windows dri vers to print 
through it. At best, I got spotty character 
output and numerous time-out errors ; at 
0U1er times, the system acted li ke the print
er wasn' t even attached . Printing work s 
fi ne if you're using a network printer; oth
ervvise, make sure you have a second p1i nt
er port on your machine. Fortunately, the 
othe r versions don' t requi re the hardlock. 

At press time, Recognita released ver
sion 2.0a of its products. The new version 
has better handling of inconsistent spac
ing and support for HP AccuPage 2.0. 

Xerox Imaging Systems' TextBridge 2.0 
T his was the first time I'd seen TcxtBridgc, 
and consideri ng its low li st pri ce ($99), I 

document. 
Tex tBridge's recognition is fas t-of

ten faster than that of the more expensive 
products-but the product fall s short on 
accuracy. It did well on clean daisy-wheel 
output and adequ ately wi th the clean ink
jet and T imes Roman text, but poorly wi th 
faxe d docume nt s. Thi s hun its overall 
throughput rating, but for applications that 
pri mari ly invo lve good, clean documents, 
cons ide rin g th e price , it' s hard to beat 
TextB1idge. 

Get Yourself Recognized 
Thanks to fas ter scanners, fancier proces
sors, and belier algorithms, OCR software 
is easier to use than ever. A good typist 
may achieve I00-plus words per minute, 
but any 486 clone can easily beat that by an 
order o f magnitude using modern OCR. 
And it doesn't have to cost you an arm 
and a leg. 

Scaled-down versions of these high-end 
products are available at substantially low
e r pri ces. These include OmniPage 5.0 
($495), OmniPage Direct (for background 
OCR ; S I 19), and WordScan 3.0 ($249). 

At just $99, Text Bridge is less than one
fi fth the price of the major players. It does 
not offer some of the convenience features 
o f the more ex pensive products, and it 
didn ' t fare well on the faxes in my tests, 
but it should do the job for many common 
OCR applications. While Recognita Pius's 
extensive language support is impressive, 
the package did not do as weU as I would 
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Save Disk Space 


•PKZIP version 2 .0· 

PC WORLD PKWARE• introduces the next generation of its award 

winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives files. 
This saves disk space and reduces file transfer time. 

Software developers! You can signlflcantly reduce 
product duplication costs by decreasing the number ofWORLD CLASS disks required to distribute your applications. Call for

AWARD Distribution License information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional." PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress files so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable {.EXE and .COM) files by an average of 45%. The operation of 
PKLITE is transparent. all you will notice is more available disk space! 

have expected on the test documents, and 
the copy protection on the internati onal 
ed iti on could prove to be a problem for 
non-networked machines. 

It was no surprise that the two strongest 
packages were OmniPage Professional and 
WordScan Plus. W hile the two ran almost 
neck and neck in accuracy, WordScan did 
much better on difficult items, l ike tiny 
text and bad photocopies. OmniPage was 
faster, and its speed contri buted to mak
ing i t the more efficient (i .e., it had the 
higher throughput) of the two. Remem
ber, however, that speed is largely depen
dent on your system's processor and avail
able memory. 

If I knew that most of my documents 
were clean, I ' d probably opt for Tex t
Bridge and enjoy the savings. Otherwise, 
I'd take the safe bet and stick wi th Word
Scan. It 's not the fas tes t, but it 's fas t 
enough, and it' s accurate- which should 
save making a lot of corrections. • 

Howard Eglowstein is a developer f or Penman
ship. Inc. (Incline Village. NV) . and a BYTE con
sulting editor who works with handwriting mft
ware f or education. He can be reached 0 11 th e 
/111em et or BIX at heglowstein @bix. com. 

About the Products . 

OmniPage Professional 5.0.. .. .... .......... . $695 
Caere Corp. 
100 Cooper Court 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 
(800) 535-7226 
(408) 395-7000 
fax: (408) 354-2743 
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card. 

Recognlta Plus 2.0 International ............ $695 
Recognita Corp. of America 
1156 Aster Ave.. Suite F 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(800) 255-4627 
(408) 241-5772 
fax: (408) 241-6009 
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card. 

TextBrldge 2.0 ... ..$00 
Xerox Imaging Systems 
9 Centennial Dr. 
Peabody, MA 01960 
(800) 248·6550 
(508) 977-2000 
fax: (508) 977-2435 
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card. 

WordScan Plus ... .... . ... .......... ... $595 
Calera Recognition Systems 
4 75 Potrero Ave. 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(800) 422·537 2. ext. 22 
(408) 720-8300 
fax: (408) 720-1330 
Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card. 
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on -li ne documentation 
•And mo re! 

The new Watcom CIC++ 10.0 
development system simplifies and acceler
ates development of high-performance, 
multi -platfom1 16- and 32-bit application . 
Watcom CIC++ 10.0 delivers productivi ty 
and perfomiance, combini ng our state-of-
the-art compiler technology wi.th a new 
integrated development environment 
(IDE) and comprehensive set of tools. 

New Integrated Development 
Environment and Tools The new IDE is 
built to simp lify the complexities of real-world 
app lication development and make it easy to exploit 
the hi gh-performance, multi -platformpower of 
Watcom CIC++ 10.0. ln a single "project" youcan 
build multiple EXEs, DLLs, and LIB , targeting 
everal different platforms. The IDE implifies each 

stage of development from compiling and linking to 
debugging and performance tun ing. The package 
includes vers ions of the IDE and too ls for all three ho t 
platforms (Windows 3.x, OSl2 2.x and Windows n. 

ultiple Platforms in aSingle 
ackage Watcom CIC++ lO.O supports 

evelopment of application targetingan 
credible array of platfom1s: DOS, Windows 

.x, OSl2 I.x, 32-bi t DOS (includes royalty-free 
.OS extender) , OSl2 2.x, Windows NT, Win32s, 

-b it Windows 3.x and Novell NLM s. To 
ax imi ze the potential on individual 

platfom1s, Watcom CIC++ 10.0 extends the 
capabilitie of the core. multi-platform tool et 

with platfom1- pecific tool , SDKs and libraries. 
This exten ive suppon i amplified by the cro • 

platform capabilities of the IDE and tools, which enable 
building applicati ons for a wide range of target 

environments from any of the host systems. 

he Best Optimization Technology watcom CIC++ lO.o 
combine both 16- and 32-bit compilers in a single package, providing 

you wi th the industry-leading optimizing compiler team. PC Magazine 
rested performance of industry standard Cand C++ compilers and aid: 

"the fastes t executables created during testingcame from Watcom CIC++'2 , 

Version9.5, whi le the 16-bit version of the same compiler produced the mall est 
executables"1

• Now, wi th WatcomCIC++ 10.0, this competiti ve advantage is 
delivered with our easy-to-use development environment and tools. 

atcom C/C++ 10.0 delivers all this in asingle package! 
• New in teg rated development environment 

hosted on Windows, OS/2 and Windows NT 
• Comprehensive suite of multi-platform 
development tools including debugger, 
browser, profi ler and more 

• Professional sou rce editor, resource editors, 
testing and monitoring tools hosted on 
Windows and Windows NT 

•Target Platforms include: 
16-bit: DOS • Windows 3.x • OS/2 1.x 

• Both 16-bit and32-bit compilers for Cand Ctt, 
the industry's best code optimizer, faster compile 
times with pre-compiled headers, Ctt supports 
templates, exceptio nhandli ng and the Microsoft 
Foundation Class library (MFC) 

• Li censedcompone nts from : 
• Mic rosoft Windo ws 3.1 SOK 
• Mic rosoft Windows NT SOK 
• Novell NLM SOK v4 .0 
• IBM OS/2 Toolkit v2.1 

Watcom CIC+-+ 10.0 includes asource editor with syntax 
highlighting, a suite of resource editors, testing and 
monitoring tools for Windows 3.x and NT development. 

· ~... 
::::··-i;: .. ~.·-...... 

IHi-Ul'tJ1111'·-· ··~:i 
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The advanced multi-platform debugger accelerates the 
development cycle by increasing the bandwidth between 
you and your application. 

32-bil: Extended DOS• Windows NT • Microsoft MFC Class library 
• Win32s • OS/2 2.x •32-bit • Includes Rational System's DOS/4GW 32-bit 
Windows 3.x • Novell NLM DOS extender wi th royalty-free distribution 
• AutoCAD ADS/ADI •Significantlyexpanded and revised 

Suggested Retail Price: 
Watcom C/C++ 10.0 CD-ROM Edition 
(CD·RDM with on-line documentation) 

Watcom C/C++ 10.0 

(CD·RDM with printed documentation) 


Upgrades:
(for owners of Watcom C!C++12 or Watcom CIC++'6v9.5) 

Watcom CIC++ 10.0 
CD·RDM Upgrade Edili1n 

1-800-265-4555 Watcom 

A Powersoft Company 
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If you use a powerful computer, you know how 

it works: The day you bought your last machine 

was the day you started thinking about your 

next one. For that reason, we'd like to introduce 

Ont ojrht most imprwlrt you to a computer you can always look forward 

faawru ofrlic Daipro XI. 

i1 iufuturc. Its upgradt
to - the new Compaq Deskpro XL. 
abili')'. upandabilil)' and 
fluiblliry (and counr lw 
other Compaq· tn9mtc.ttd Basically, we've designed the Deskpro XL to 
obillrl<J) ore oil dul9ncJ 
to prouay our fm·esrmt nt . be everything you could ever want in a high-

performance desktop computer. 	 Ir's sho1rrlm c.. Sputoculor 
graphics capdbilillu wt 

built into the Dcskpro XL, A new high at the high end . So 
comblnt d wilh tht VESA 
Adi-onctd Ft4tuu Conn«~ 

not only did we build in our own IOt, /oychcgrounJ•·orkfor 
high-end Jcn9n Mori and 

industry-leading technologies, we 	 r1dcocoefmncm9. 

added the flexibility and expandability that will make it possible 

for you to take advantage of advances still to come. 

Deskpro XL's powerful PC! local bus, with integrated 32-bit 

Fast SCSl -2 and Ethernet capa 

bilities, lets you add the most 

advanced features -while its 
/r'sf<w. Oh , Is irf ast . Ami rhc9onJ news ls, Ir wi ll onlj1 E S ) fl: b } 
gctjosw . The Dcskpro XL's adranccd archirccwr< makes I A s ots 0 ier comp a ti i ity 
Ir tasy to upgrade tof utu rt proctSrou - so you'll bt obit 

ca bo~· mare spud worholll huy1n9 a nc"' compurtt. vv:ith the thousands of existing 

options. You also get super-fast QVision PC! graphics with crisp 


1280 x 1024 resolution. So with the Deskpro XL, 


you enjoy maximum performance today, with a 


door wide open for future growth. 


Standard equipment, of course, includes the 

Compaq commitment to quality, dependability Our l'«alj-sr l qhootd 
l1as a built -In speaker, 

and value. Which comes in the form of our free mirrophonc and controls 
for Burincss Audio- so 
rht comp/tu poucr efthree-year warranty" and our free seven-day, htmnru commun ica11ot1 
11·1/J 11 / WQ)'l' be: tighf QI 


Th, Dcskpro XL maku 24-hour support . )'Ot1t.Jin9ttt1ps. 

11P8rodm9 a lot easier 

w1tli iu Plu9 and Play 
 The Deskpro XL starts at s2,599·· capobi llt les. Sm •lcin9 

11 a snap, roo - no 


'l"""''"°t""l""''J. and is available now at your nearest 

authorized Compaq reseller. If you'd like more details via fax , 

call us at 1-800-345 -1518, select the PaqFax option and request 

document #4052. You'll find that 

the future has never looked better. COMPAQ 
01~ Com.p.at1 Computer Corpor.1t1on . •.-.II RJghu l\acn ·rd . ComF<f .and lkskpm Rrguu:~I U.. P.ii tl'n t and Tr.adc 

m.uk O ffi tt. \ 'oc:alyst IJ " tr..Jcrn.irk antl P.aqF.u I• " K n "Kt' mu k orCom1W1 Computt' r Corponuon. ll udhnl' ~CWJ u" 


rcgistcrnl scr"·itt m.iirlc of .iihl" Ne"s Network , Inc. Pentium .md th" Intel lru.nl<' logo u e r~tcrrd tudcm.u-ks of Intel 

orpo~tion. "Ccn .ain ritttrlc..iwns .and cxduJ.ioiu may .1.pply. Moniton, lMttcry p.ada md a:rt.aln options .ire t.'O ~·cn=J b) 


.11 onc·ycu w.irnnty. C.JI 1hc Comf»'l Customer Support Ccnlc:r '1ld ~lect the P~F.a:c option for nmrr dcu.lk 0 Ea11mJtetl 

K lllug prl«: ; .tetu.il pricing m;ay ury. 
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or generations, we have looked to the scars as symbols of thar which cannot be reached. 


To be considered a srar, one musr display rare ralenr and ability to rise above the masses. 

While the average person may never lirerally reach the scars, ir is possible to pur one to 

work for you. * Consider the Samtron SrarPower"' lineof high resolucion monirors. Featuring 

digiral conrrols, flicker-free screens to ease eye srrain and non-inrerlaced displays for edge to edge 

viewi ng, the enrire line complies with EPA Energy Srar™srandards. * In addition, every Samtron 

monitor comes with an unparalleled three year parrs and two year labor warranty, adding up to 

heavenly performance at down-to-earth prices. 

* Contact your local dealer about the SrarPower line. 


You won't even need a relescope to see them up close. MONITORS WITH STARPOWER~ 


llo EPA~s111· · -oo lOl-EPA .........1ol ..,,.., ........ Spocifa1ioosAljlct11a.,.-"1ica. VGAis1 ndoul ol i1111111iao~-.. - C...ULSa...is sillolatH. 
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SCL-728SXL 
17" Flat Screen 
1,280 x 1,024 (60Hz) High Reso/11rio11 
Mac Compatible 

SC-528UXL 
1 5 " Flat Screen 
1,280 x 1,024 (60Hz) High Rm l11rio11 

SC-428UXL 
14" 1,024 x 768 (75Hz) High Resol11tio11 

The StnrPower Line Features: 

• Supel' Fine Dot Pitch 

• Low Emission, MPR II 

• VGA, SVGA, XGA, VESA 

Compatible 

• Multi-Scan 

• Powel' Saving ~ IPA POllUllQ!t•lltvlNTUI 

SAMTRON DI PLAYS, INC. 
14251 E. Fircs1onc Bh-d. #IOI La Mir.uh. C:>\ 90638 
Tel: 310 02.sm Fu: 310 so2. 20 
Customer Service: Tel: (800) SAMTRON. 
Disrribu10n: Caiuda, Tel: ( 16) 858·3000 
Mexico, Tel: 011-525-325-0993 
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Watcom C/C++ Gets aNew Face 

Version 10. 0 delivers a graphical developme nt environ ment and an 
i mpressive cross-platform s olution 

RICK GREHAN 

VVatcom CIC++ , a lre ad y a 
formidabl e compil er, has 
become even more impres

sive in its new version, 10.0. Die-hard Wat
com users will be happy to know that Wat
com hasn ' t reduced its compil e r 's 
cross-plat fo rm capabilities; if anything, 
they've been enhanced. And possibly the 
biggest crack in the Watcom CIC++ edi
fice, its lack of any graphical development 
environment, has been plas tered shut. 

Watcom's CIC++ compilers were a l
ways solidly built products. When BYTE 
last did a C++ compiler roundup ("C++ 
Does Windows," September 1993), Wat
com's 32-bit CIC++ 9.0 generated some 
of the best-performing code on the bench
marks we used. Even back then, Watcom 
was producing an ANS I-compliant C++ 
compiler with full support for templates 
and excepti ons. Those strengths, a long 
with the compiler's ability to produce ex
ec utable fi les for so many targets, made it 
a valuable development system fo r any
one creating cross-platform appl icaiions. 

As You Like It 
Watcom CIC++ 10.0 is even more o f a 
chameleon than its predecessors. You can 
run Watcom o n DOS (co mmand- line), 
OS/2 2.x , Windows 3.x, or Windows NT. 
From any of the host platfo rms, you can 
generate exec utables for DOS, Windows 
3.x, OS/2 l .x and 2.x, NT, Novell Net
Ware, and AutoCAD. I ran Watcom host
ed on a 66-MHz 486DX2 running Win
dows for Workgroups 3. 11. 

In the past, Watcom released its 16- and 
32-bit compilers as separate products. ot 
so with version I 0.0: From a single host, 
you can produce both 16- and 32-bit code. 
The bundled DOS4G/W from Rati onal 
Systems lets you create 32-bi t DOS-ex
tender applications up to 32 MB in size 
(you can distribute the appli cations royal
ty-free). On the Windows ide , you can 
create either Win32s applications or, usi ng 
a kind of Windows 32-bit extender unique 
to the Watcom compiler, 32-bit Windows 
applicati ons that can run under Windows 
3.x without using Win32s. (Such an ap
pli cation can run under Windows 3.x as 

/;fl 
wil~lb 

IDI 16-IJH Windows 3.x Exec:utabl 

f .bmp) 

~(lj·c······O,.\bOX.cpp 
o .. \cfrawroom.cpp 
o .. \(umltu.cpp

CJ ( .dll) 
CJ (.lib) 

( .rt)(sw) 

Remo'.te source... Del 
Henl!mc source ... 
Source J!.Pllons 
Mar.I; source for remake 
Included lilc s ... 

Make F3 

The Watcom IDE, showing the open dialog box holding the sources for a sample target. Note the icon for another 
target on the left ta single project can have multiple targets). The IDE groups sources within a target Into logical 
folders. A pop-up menu appears to the right of the selected source; this menu lets you manipulate, delete, or make 
the selected source, or add a new source. 

we ll as in a WinOS/2 session under OS/2.) 
I'm sti ll not fini shed listing Watcom's 

output fo rmats. because within each tar
get platform you can select among a vari
ety of de li verables. For example, under 
32-bit DOS you can create executables for 
the DOS4GW extender, PharLap's extend
ers (TNT and 386DOS), the FlashTek ex
tender, or a library fi le. The fu ll li st would 
take more room than I have here. 

What You See 
Watcom CIC++ JO.O's most vis ible addi
tion is its suite of graphical development 
tool. . This is good news on the one hand, 
because- like it or not-compilers in the 
PC realm are often j udged more on the ba
sis of their GUI development environments 
and less on the technica l strength of their 
compil er cores. New users' first impres
sions ofWatcom CIC++ 10.0 will certain ly 
be better than with CIC++ 9.0. On the oth
er hand. it 's not-so-good news fo r those 
of us who appreciated that we could in
stall Watcom in a reasonable amount of 
time and di sk space. G UI-based CIC++ 

development systems are becoming leg
endary di sk-space consumers, and Wat
com' s I 0.0 won' t be le ft out of that lore. 

Watco m CIC++ 10.0 arri ves on a CD
ROM . A full install ation will annex over 
170 MB o f disk space. You can signifi
cantly reduce this requirement if you install 
a subset of all potenti al target platforms. 
You can reduce it even more if you opt , 
as I d id, to keep the he lp files on the CD
ROM . Unfortunate ly , I paid a price for 
such disk-space reduction tac tics. In par
ticular. the development tools search for 
thei r he lp fi les in the local di recto ry, so 
the help entry on all tools menus simply re
sponded with a "Cannot open help fil e" 
error. I had to access the he lp fi les from 
their ind ividual icons on the desktop. 

Watcom's IDE (integrated development 
environment) and other graphical deve l
opment tools are so nice, however, that I 
quickly overcame my disk space anxieties. 
If you've worked with earlie r versions of 
Watcom CIC++ and you 're like me, then 
you've bui lt up collections of make files or 
compile r/l inke r batch-file templates . In 
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Now a Full Line of 

.American 

Jllade 

Steel 


Chassis 


- Rugged all-steel 
construction 

- Designed for FCC 
certification 

- Easy assembly 
and service 

- Full line of models 
and sizes 

- Competitive prices 
- American made 

power supplies & 
removable drive 
modules available 

Call NOW for information 
and FREE color catalog 

* • * * * ~ * * * * * * • 

1-800-394-4122 

* * • * * * • * * * • * • 


VISA & MasterCard accepted 

Same day shipment! 


Designed, 
Manufactured, 
Guaranteed by: 

CALIFORNIA 

PC PRODUCTS 

See us at COMDEX '94 

Booth #51078 


205 Apollo Way - Hollister, CA 95023 
A division of California Metal Products 

manuiacturinll quality American made products for 
25 years 
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IVarStrloel 

lsubUStt 

LwATeOM 100:eptlonl 

~ 

[heaplnfol 

~ 

lostream 

extern algneiJ Int SPStrlngUst:m( 
extern dass SPStrlng SPStrlngU 
extern slgneil Int SPStrlnsUst:spll 
extern dass SPStrlngUat &,SPStrln 
extern SPSttln11Uat:SPS~ngUat[ 
extern SPStrlngUat:SPStdngUat( a 
friend dastt SPStrlngUat m[ const 

defense of Watcom 9.0, it wasn' t a difficult 
arra ngement to li ve with: When I was 
developing everal 32-bit command-line
dri ven programs, I could create DOS ex 
tended, NT, or OS/2 versions by just ex
ecuting the appropri ate link batch fil e; 
recompilation was unnecessary. 

The Project Paradigm 
Watcom CIC++ I0.0 makes li t'e even eas
ier; I don' t need those batch fi les anymore. 
Watcom IQ.O' s IDE is built arou nd the 
now-ubiquitous project paradigm. A proj
ect is a-collection of one or more 1argers, a 
target being the fi nal result of a compila
ti on- .exe, .com, and .lib fil es are ex 
amples. In turn . a target is compo ed of 
sources-usuall y header, C, or C++ source 
files, but they can also be resource fil es, li
braries, bit maps, and so on. 

Once you create a new project, you be
gin building a target by populating the sub
window wi th sources. The IDE examines 
. ource fi le extensions and gathers fi les ac
cordingly. placing those wi th the same ex 
tension into fo lders within the target sub 
window. So, all .c fil es go into one fo lder, 
all .bmp fil es into another, and so on. You 
can close or open fo lders in a manner sim
ilar to the directory representation you fi nd 
in the Windows File Manager. 

This prov ides better contro l over the 
many tools that work together to build the 
fi nal application. You don' t have to re
member which compiler to unleash on 
which source fi le (e.g. , C compiler for .c 
files, C++ compiler for .cpp fi les and re-

The new class browser, showing inheritance hierarchy. 
When you double-click on a class name, a dialog box 
appears, listlng all member functions and Instance 
variables. 

source compiler for .re fil es), nor do you 
have to worry about deducing file depen
dencies; the IDE does all the worrying for 
you. Often, you don' t even need to know 
which compiler switches to set. Simply 
put, Watcom's IDE makes your make files 
for you. (If you enjoy operating the com
pi ler. linker. and so on fro m the command 
line, you can still do that.) 

Furthermore, if you double-click on a 
.c or .cpp fil ename in the target subwin
dow, the IDE launches Watcom's editor 
for Windows and load. it with the source 
fil e. Li kewise, if yo u double-cl ick on a 
.bmp fi le, you are whisked to Watcom's 
image editor, and the bit map is loaded au
tomaticall y. (l'm desc1ibing the IDE ti-om 
the perspecti ve of a Windows user. There 
are some di fferences depending on which 
platform you u e as the host development 
system. For example, if you' re ru nn ing 
OS/2 2.x. double-click ing on a resource 
fil e wi ll launch IBM 's resource editor. ) 

Watcom ' s IDE also makes use of the 
right mou e button to launch contex t-sen
sitive pop-up menus. For example when 
you right-c li ck on a source ' s fi lename in 
the target subwindow, the IDE summons a 
pop-up menu that provides access specif
ie to that . ource file. If it is a C or C++ 
source fi le, the pop-up menu lets you mod
ify the fi le's unique set of compiler switch
e . In th i way, you can have ome source 
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files compi led, say, for speed, while others 
are compi led optimized for size. Another 
selection from the pop-up menu presents a 
pick list of all include files; double-click on 
one, and it 's off to the edi tor again. 

Browser and Assembler 
Many ofWatcom CIC++ IO.O's tools were 
already avai lable in earlier versions of the 
compiler package. The e incl ude the heap 
walker, the spy, a spy for DOE events, and 
the Dr. Watcom crash-analysis tool (al
though now there's also a Dr. Watcom 
NT). Some tools, however, are brand-new 
to 10.0. 

The C++ compi ler now includes a class 
browser. Perhaps it' . improper of me to 
ascribe the browser to the compiler; I do so 
because it ' s the compiler that (based on a 
switch sett ing) emits the database that the 
browser reads. 

Opening the browser reveals a graphical 
flowchart view that hows inheritance hi 
erarc hy. When you doub le-c lick on one 
of the graph members, a dialog box pop. 
up, showing in a scrollable list all member 
fu nctions and instance vari ables of that 
class. Everything is thoughtfu lly grouped 
into public, private, or protected areas. 
Clicking with the ri ght mouse button in 
this dia log box opens yet another pop-up 
menu; this one offers to ferry you to the 
source code where the class is defined 
(again , by launching the Watcom edi tor 
and auto- loading the fil e) or provide a li st 
of all locati ons in the source code where 
the parti cular clas. is referenced. 

Then there's the Watcom assembler, 
WASM. WASM is Microsoft-compatible 
and handle all PC-based Intel processors 
from the 8086 up to the Pentium. Unfo r
tunately, 1 was unable to completely in 
vestigate all the details of the assembler. Its 
help fi le had a bug in it that caused a sys
tem e1rnr whenever 1scrolled past a certain 
point. When I reported the bug, it turned 
out that the peo ple at Watcom were al
ready aware of it. A corrected version of 
the fi le was available from Watcom's BBS, 
free for the downloading. But ince 1was 
running my help tiles from the CD-ROM. 
my choice were to download the fi le and 
redirect the help-file icon to the new fi le on 
di sk, try to gues my way th rough the 
assembler, or wait for a new CD-ROM. 
Since most of my work was with CIC++ 
code, I opted for the last choice. 

Debugger and Profiler 

Watcom's debugger has a redesigned, con

fi gurab le interface. Graphics-mode ver

sions of the debugger exi t for OSl2 2.x. 


More ProduclivilV... 
Greater Control In Your 

computer Classroom 


CLASSNET is a powerful video network that puts every 
monitor, mouse and keyboard in the instructor's control. 
I:! 	 Display teacher and student screens 

to the entire class 
I:! 	 Observe student work-in-progress, 

then take over keyboard and mouse 
I:! 	 Interact with students without leaving 

your desk 

I:! 	 Works with all major operating systems 
and hardware; with or without LAN 

I:! Supports mouse, voice, graphics 
and motion video - up to 64 computers 

I:! Available with fast file-transfer, E-mail 
and intercom functi ons 

I:! 	 Darken screens for immediateattention 

I:! 	 Broadcast multimedia, VCR, Laserdisc, 
TV to student computers 

CLASSNET '"' 

For information and free demodisk.. .. 
Call 1-800-922-8020 

~MinicamJ!j·Q ActYoncOO Systems lid 

lnternalional Hdqtrs: II Beil HadlusSL Jerusalem95483 Israel North American Office: 195 w.8th St. Holland, Ml 49423 
Tel• 972-2-518593 Fa< · 972-2-518971 Tel • 616-392-3707 Fax • 616-396-2224 
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f ile .!;:d it Besource 

Watcom's resource editor, with the menu editor window launched, having excised the menu bar from the Windows 
solitaire game. 

Windows 3.x, and NT; you can run a char
acter-mode version under DOS, as well as 
under the operating . ystems mentioned 
above. New features in the debugger in
cl ude a rep lay capabi lity: Depending on 
how muc h memory you have available, 
the debugger allows you to step back in 
time, ac tually undoing the effec ts of in
structions as you go. 

You can also unwind the stack. This ca
pabili ty lets you step up and down through 
the nested hierarchy of ca lling routines. 
Local variables are updated accordingly, so 
no mauer what level you' re at , you're al
ways seei ng a correct view of the local 
environment. And if you enjoyed the ex
tensive programmability of Watcom's pre
vious debugger, Video, you' ll be glad to 
know Watcom ha. carried the command
line capab ilities into the new debugger. 

Finall y, code-tuning freaks will enj oy 
Watcom's new profi ler. This tool i actll
ally two components, a sampler and a pro
fi ler. You run your application within the 
sampler, whi ch co llects stati sti cs of the 
execution and deposits the results in a fil e. 
\Vhen execmion is complete, you enter the 
profi ler to explore the results. 

The profi ler works pretty much the way 
you' d expect. You' re given a window that 
li sts the mod ules wi thin yo ur program. 
Double-click on a module name, and you 
step dow n a level in detai l. At each level, 
bar graphs appear adjacent to each item 
within a mod ule, indicating relati ve and 
absolute time spent in that item. You can 
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continue this stepping-down process to the 
assembly language level. At this point, the 
results of the sa mpl er beco me alm os t 
meaningless, since on most 486 or Pen
tium systems, a lot of instructi ons will be 
executing within a milli econd-beyond 
the accuracy of the sampler's clock. 

Yet More 
Add it iona l gim mees wi th the Watcom 
compiler are not visual, but hard-core de
velopers wi ll find them in va luable. First, 
there's suppo1t for MFC (Microsoft Foun
dation Classes) 2.5 (for building 16-bi t ap
plications under Windows 3.x) and MFC 
2. 1 (for building 32-bit applications under 
Win 32s or NT). Nex t, Watcom has li
censed components of the OSl2 2. 1. Win
dows 3. 1. and NT toolkits. Specifica ll y, 
these components amount to AP! librari es 
and on-line help. The compiler also comes 
wi th all the header and import fi les you 
need to build an LM (Net Ware loadable 
mod ule), and it 's bundled with compo
nents from SOBObject's developer's tool
kit for OSl2. 

After I" ve sounded so enthusiastic about 
the Watcom CIC++ compiler's new look, 
here's a quick dose of perspecti ve. Users 
of similar Borl and, Symantec , or Micro
soft producL~ can reasonably ask: " What's 
the big deal? We've been using graphi al 
deve lopment tools for years now.'' All I 
can do is hope that the programm ing en
ergy Watcom dive11ed into the GUI build
ing doesn ' t red uce the capabili ty of the 

compi ler itse lf. As new versions of com
piler. fro m Microsoft, Symantec, and 
Borl and become available, BYTE will do 
comparati ve tests of the quality of gener
ated code. 

Also, I did log a number of bugs in var
ious ID E components. The source code 
browser appeared confounded about just 
where in the code a given class defi ni tion 
appeared. It seemed to think that a "friend 
cla. s <c lassname>" declara ti on was the 
actual class definiti on. And sometimes edit 
boxes in one of the compi ler switch di a
log boxes fai led to appear; I would have 
to shut clown the IDE and res tart to get 
them to show up. 

The Watcom package has no C or C++ 
language manual. , so novice C program
mers should beware. Even for seasoned 
programmers, I'm not sure how conve
nient it is to have supporting documenta
tion in the fon11 of help files . 

One th ing this package needs is a cu
mulative index. It 's often a real spelunking 
job fi guring out in which fil e hides the an
swer to a particul ar question. That said , I 
must mention that, if you' cl rather have 
your documentation in paper form, Wat
com wi ll make it avail able to you at extra 
cost (cu1Tently $ 120 purchased separately). 
The additional fee also gets you Bjarnc 
Stro u trup ' s C++ Progra111111i11g Lan
guage (possibly the best reference work 
fo r the C++ language) and a C language 
guide. 

In spite of the above caveat I' ve had . o 
much good experi ence in the past with 
Watcom products that I am optimistic that 
the company will be able to iron out the 
wrinkles. Watcom CIC++ has always been 
a top choice for a multiplatfo rm compiler, 
and I 0.0 looks like another winner. • 

Rick Crehan is 1ech11ical director of the B l'Tt: 
wb. Before coming to BYTE. he worked as a pro
fess in11a/ programmer. He has a 8.5. in physics 
a11tl 11pplied 111atlie11111tic.1· and 1111 M.S. i11 111atlie
maticslco111p111er science. You can reach him on 1/1e 
/n1em e1 or BIX a/ rick_~ @bix.com. 

About the Product 

Watcom C/C++ 
CO.ROM system .......... .......... ................. .. 5350 
CO.ROM plus all paper documentation .... $450 
Paper documentation separately ............. $120 

Significant educational discounts are 
available: contact Watcom for details . 

Watcom International Corp. 

415 Phillip St. 

Waterloo , Ontario. Canada N2L 3X2 

(519) 886·3700 
fax: (519) 7 4 7-4971 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:rick_~@bix.com




VVhen you invested in SCSI bus performance, 

this probably wasn't what you had in mind. 


Give your bus a boost with FPT 
Data transmission problems on your peripheral bus can 
decrease your system's performance. Now, you can buy 
the same breakthrough technology that the top OEMs 
are specifying for their top-of-the-line systems. 

Every peripheral on your bus is probably connected by a 
connector from a different company, and tied to the end 
of cable by who-knows-who. Any difference in impedance 
can cause signalling errors, resulting in bottlenecks and 
inefficient data transmission. 

Forced Perfect Termination was developed cooperatively 
by Aeronics and IBM to solve the problems of reflections in 
data transmission, when high-performance computers are 
installed with peripherals from multiple vendors. 

First with Forced Perteet Termination, our active terminators 
purposely mismatch impedance higher and lower than the 
impedance of the transmission line, convincing the system 
that it is seeing a perfect impedance match. Because our 
terminators provide higher noise imrnwiity resulting in 
improved data integrity, you can transfer data faster and 
farther while improving overall SCSI system reliability. 
Depending on your application, we offer a full line of FPT 
products - the FPT-3 '" Silver Series, the FPT-18"'. Gold 
Series for 50-pin fast SCSI petformance, and the new FPT
27'""Platinwn Series, a 68-pin wide-SCSI temiinator. 

And the best news is that, because the SCSI bus only needs 
terminarors at the beginning and end, you can solve th.is 
problem for surprisingly little cost. Customers like Chase 
Manhattan spent days and thousands of dollars trying to 
pinpoint the problem; only to discover that the solution was 

to replace the no-name passive temiinators 
that came with their external drives and 
printers, with the original American
made FPT temiinators from Aero1ucs. 

Cheap passive terminators can't touch the performance of 
Aeronics' active FPT terniinators. And copycat products are 
generations behind in tenninator technology. With a fulJ 
line of FPT products, Aeronics is the tmdisputed leader in 
terminator engineering and manufacturing- our business is 
terminators, not connectors. That's why when companies 
like IBM, Unisys, Sun and Chase Manhattan need a solution 
to troublesome SCSI bus performance, they specify 
Aeronics' FPT terrninators. 

Fax us your system configuration along with the problems 
you're experiencing and we will fax back a solution. All 
Aeronics products are 100% electricall}' tested, burned in, 
and backed by our fulJ 
two-year warranty. 

Turning concepts into reality. 


FAX (512) 258-8441 • TEL. (512) 258-8040 • 12741 Research Blvd., Suite 500 • Austin, TX 78759 
• P11m111mding. 0 199-4 ..\cronia, Inc. 1-Vf-J Sihu Series, fl'T'-18 Gold Series and FPT<H Pbanum Smti ucJndmu.tbofAc:uua. lnc. Alloch::r company n.uncsan: tnckm.ubOf rq;istcttd tndcnurbof thdr ~'Cc:ompruUd. 

Clrcle 202 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 203) . 



I:m fJW1 Sottware 

Mac SCSI Utility Sampler 
Two s oftware tools t hat let you add third-party SCSI d e v i c es 

to your Macintosh 

TOM THOMPSON 

T here comes a point in the comput
ing life of your Mac when you 
want to expand its storage capa

bi Ii ti es. You might need a bi gger hard 
dri ve to hold all those files you' ve accu
mulated, or a removable cartridge drive 
for file backup . A CD-ROM dri ve could 
also be pretty useful to access develop
ment software, digital dictionaries, or (ad
mit it) nil those cool CD-ROM games. 

You're in for a surpri se if you rush into 
thi project and buy just a mail-order SCSI 
dri ve and cable. The Apple HD SC Setup 
application , which you use to format and 
initialize the Mac ' Apple-brand internal 
hard dri ve, ignores third-party hard drives 
and other SCSI storage devices. The HD 
SC Setup applicat ion operates only on 
SCSI devices that contain Apple-installed 
firmware. ln short, it want. nothi ng to do 
with that third-party SCSI drive. 

While it ' s understandable that Apple 
might want to keep its disk utility soft
ware as simple as possible, restricting it 
to drives with a certain type of firmware 
create. problem . . It eliminates any choice 
in third-party wares, such as a SCSI hard 
drive larger than any offered by Apple. It 
also complicates things if you want to back 
up and retrieve data on removable media 
such as SyQuest cartridges or MO (mag
neto-optical) di sks, all of which are made 
by third-party vendors. IL ' the same if you 
want a fast qund-speed CD-ROM drive: 
Apple's CD-ROM Extension recogni zes 
only its own dual-speed CD-ROM drives. 

The good news is that enterpri sing soft
ware vendors have a solution for you: uti l
ity programs that query the Mac 's SCSI 
bus and operate almost any third-pn rty 
SCS I peripheral connected to it. ote that 
these utility programs don't operate cer
tain SCS I dev ices, such as scanners and 
Lape drives. They manage storage devices 
such as hard drives, SyQuest cartridge 
drives, nnd MO drives. Some also provide 
suppo11 for CD-ROM dri ves. These capa
bi lities nlone will satisfy the need. of mo. t 
users. (A recent wrink le is the IDE drives 
found in the recently announced Power
Book 150 and Quadra 630. Utility ven
dors wi ll have to adapt their programs if 
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The Setup windowfor Transoft 's SCSI Director Pro. The window shows all the SCSI peripherals connected to a 
Power Mac 8100 by type, vendor, name, finnware version, and storage capacity. You use the radio buttons along 
the left to pick a device, and_the buttons at the bottom to configure the selected device. SCSI Director Pro displays 
devices attached to each of the Power Mac 8100's two SCSI buses, which can cause problems. 

they 're to operate this type of drive.) 
For this rev iew, I eva luated two repre

sentati ve SCSI utility programs: Transoft' s 
SCS I Directo r Pro 3.0 .7 ($99.95) and 
FWB 's Hard Di sk ToolKit 1.5 ($ 199). I 
used a Power Mac 8100/80 to evaluate the 
software's compatibility with this new 
breed of Mac. My test drives were an old 
Quantum 80-MB hard drive, an even old
er Seagate 40-MB hard drive, and two 
CDC 150- and 350-MB hard drives cav
enged from a defunct Unix workstation . 
This mix let me evaluate each uti lity 's abil
ity to deal with a variety of hardware. 

The 80-M B Quantum drive came from 
an old Mac, . o its installation should have 
been (and was) trouble-free. The two alien
forma t CDC drives presented the biggest 
challenge to the utilities, requiring a com
plete low-level format, setup, and instnl
lation of a Mac OS--<:ompatible d1iver. The 
Seagate drive, of 1987 vintage and nearing 
the end of its usefu l life, was a worst-case 
rest of each utility's hardware checks. 

Transoft's SCSI Director Pro 
The SCSI Director Pro software comes on 
two high-densi ty ( 1.44 MB) fi oppy cli . ks. 
The installation di sk contains the program 

software and In taller application; the sec
ond is a boot.able . ta11-up di sk. You need 
the boot disk when the Mac has only a 
fi oppy dri ve and a freshly installed third
pa rty hard drive. It comes with several 
System Enablers that let it boot in a Mac 
Quadra 800. Quadra 840A Y, Centri s 650. 
LC Ill , and some PowerBooks. The in 
tallation disk holds other Sy tem Enabler 

fi les, suc h as those to sta rt PowerBook 
Duos. The boot di k, unfortunately, won't 
tart a Power Mac. Tran oft can' t be fault

ed for thi s omi ss ion, however: Current 
Power Mac system software simply won ' t 
fit on a single high-density fioppy di sk. 

The install ation disk has a smorgasbord 
of files, including the SCSI Director Pro 
utility program it. e lf. A SCSI Assis tant 
Control Pane l mounts partitions or re
movnble media from within applicati ons 
when you're running System 6.0.x: an SD 
Removab le Ex tension scans for remov
able media . Since Transo ft supp lies the 
necessary satellite CD-ROM support fi les 
(e.g., Foreign Fi le Access and ISO 9660), 
its Extension can also mount CD-ROM 
drives. Rounding out the fare are the Sy. 
tem Enablers already mentioned and an 
application/DA (desk acce ·sory) combo 
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l:alMWi Mac scs1 Utility Sampler 

• Fiie Edit Orluer SCSI Bus 1:46 PM '1 ill 

HOT Prlmer•H I Bus I 

650 M8 MA ISHIA CO.ROM CU004 l.Oo 
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The Volume Selector window for FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit. Notice that the window displays the Power Mac 8100's 
external SCSI bus (bus 11. The internal hard drive, located on the internal bus (bus OJ, is quite properly absent. The 
Icons at the right edge of the window represent buttons that control the selected (highlighted) device. 

that lets a CD-ROM drive play audio CDs. 
The SCSI Director Pro application pro

vides all the functions required to operate 
most SCSI storage devices . When you 
launch SCSL Director Pro, a Setup win
dow appears (see the screen on page 159). 
In the Setup window, you format, parti
tion, and install a SCSI device driver on I.he 
device's storage media, preparing it for 
use by the Mac OS. Notice that all SCSI 
peripherals on the bus appear in the Setup 
window, including tape drives, which the 
program doesn' t operale on. To choose a 
device, you click on the radio button next 
to it in the Setup window. 

Beneath the li st of SCSI devices, an 
Auto Setup button provides an easy, one
button selUp. With a single mouse-click, 
SCSI Director Pro automatically performs 
a low-level formal on the target device, 
builds a partition that occupies most of the 
media, installs the Transoft SCSI driver, 
and mounts the device so that it appears 
on the Mac Desktop. If you need to install 
A/UX (Apple 's version of Un ix) or cre
ate several partition. on the hard drive. 
you must do it manually using the Formal, 
Partition, and Mount button (the partition 
operation automatically installs the device 
driver). A Slot button lets you manage 
SCSI accelerator cards that plug into PDS 
(Processor Direct Slot) or Nu Bus s l ot~. 

To configure most c torage devices, all 
you'll usually need are the controls in the 
Setup window. A Spec ial menu lets you 
perform more exotic operations, like tin
ke1ing with the media's parti tion map, start
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ing or stopping a hard drive, or reassigning 
blocks (i.e ., marking blocks as unusable). 

The manual's documentation of these 
features is spotty. Useful additions would 
be an explanation of the purpo~c beh inu 
modifying the media' s partition map (to 
create a custom partition) and a step-by
step example. The manual is terse on gen
era l SCSI information, yet it ha an ap
pendix that provides detailed in formation 
on SCSI sense key and code tables. This is 
good stu ff for the expert. working on de
vice drivers, but the novice hardware hack
er may have some trouble. 

The driver that SCSI Director Pro places 
on the media fully supports the multiple 
SCSI bus, asynchronous 110, and SCSl
DMA capabi lities provided by Apple's 
SCSI Manager 4.3. This type of driver en
ables the SCSI bus lo be used more effi 
ciently , which in turn lets the computer 
spend more of its time going about its du
ties ra ther than waiting on slow peripher
al . The driver also conserves memory by 
allowing only one copy of itself lo load in 
memory when it 's pre ent on . evera l de
vices. This can save up to 50 KB of RAM 
for each additional SCSI peripheral that 
uses 1he Transoft device driver. The driver 
also ha a Data-Guard feature that attempts 
to recover SCSI transfers lost if the SCS I 
bus experiences a glitch or if someone ac
cidentally switches off a peripheral. 

FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit 
Hard Disk Tool Kit comes on two 800-KB 
fl oppy disks. The first contains two appli

cations, HDT Primer and HDT World 
Control, that provide all the functions nee- · 
essary to set up and mount a SCSI periph
eral. The second disk has a bevy of prac
tical utilitie. in the form of Control Panels 
and Extension . There's no bootable fl op
py disk. 

HDT Primer handle the bas ic chores 
of formatting, partitio ning, installing a 
driver. and mounting a SCSI peripheral' s 
media. Similar to SCSI Direcror Pro, a 
Volume Selec tor screen di splays all the 
SCSI peripherals attached 10 the comput
er and lets you select the device to work 
with (see the screen at left). Those devices 
that HOT Primer can ·t manage (e.g., tape 
dri ves) can ' t be selected. 

Clicking on 1he Format icon on the Vol
ume Selector creen starts a fu ll -blown 
setup for storage devices, automatically 
sequencing through I.he partitioning, driver 
installation, and mounting operations. The 
Prutition and Mount buttons function iden
tically to those on SCSI Director Pro. Se
lecting the Te l button starts an exhaustive 
suite of tests for evaluating the throughput 
and integrity of the media. Depending on 
the test options you pick, these tests can 
take severa l hours to run. 

The tlrivt:r that Hartl Di~k TuolKil in
stalls on the media is compatible with SCSI 
Manager 4.3, which supports fea1ures such 
as asynchronous I/O, SCSI-DMA, and 
multiple buses. The FWB driver doesn' t 
conserve memory: Duplicate copie of the 
dri ver can appear in memory, depending 
on the number of devices with drivers in
stalled. The Mac SCSI boot process has 
the SCSI Manager load the driver for each 
SCSI device into memory. FWB is rede
signing the driver to behave like Transoft' s. 

The HDT World Control application 
handles I.he more exotic SCSI device func
ti ons. Here you can start or stop a SCSI 
drive, prevent or allow media removal, re
assign blocks. and so on. The manual is 
excellent ; it provides an extensive descrip
tion of hard disk media and how SCSI op
erates. II also gives a decent desc ription 
of World Con trol's SCSI functi ons and 
what they mean. Someone new lo SCS I 
yet wi lling to take a few risks to configure 
a cranky drive would stand a good chance 
of success using HOT World Control and 
the Hard Disk ToolKit manual. 

An HOT Prober Control Panel lets you 
scan the SCS I bus, reset it, and mount re
movable media. When you hold down the 
Command key, HOT Prober scans the 
Power Mac 81 OO's second SCSI bus. The 
Control Pane l i. handy for Sy. tern 6.0.x 
users who want to mount removable media 



or other partitions whi le in Photoshop or 
another application . System 7 users will 
al o find HDT Prober good for the same 
purpose. since it launches faster than the 
HDT appli cations . You can use the HOT 
Extensions to automatically search for and 
mount removab le media upon inserti on 
into a drive. Because the package lacks 
the prerequisite CD support files, thi s Ex
tension can ' t mount CD-ROM drives. 

Compatibility Check 
Power Mac compatibility is a minor issue 
for these tools, because all dev ice drivers 
on the Power Mac are . till in emulated 
680x0 code. (A lthough not avai lable in 
time for this review, FWB ' s new version 
1.6 has native utility applicati on , but the 
drive rs re main 680x0 code.) The asyn 
chronous 1/0 driver capability that both 
packages offer is of potential benefit once 
vendors modify applications software to 
make the appropriate Toolbox call s. As 
with nati ve PowerPC software, the con
version will take time, but FWB and Tran
soft s drivers are ready to support it. 

On the Power Mac 8 100/80, I noted one 
glitch in SCSI Director Pro's display. This 
computer has two independent SCSI bus
es: a hi gh-speed internal bus and a stan
dard-speed ex ternal bus. Although SCSI 
Director Pro has a menu command to scan 
a second bus, it apparently scan both bus
es and combines all SCSI devices togeth
er in the Setup window. If you have two 
drive. with a SCSI ID of 0 on each bus, 
only the SCSI device on the internal bus 
appears in the Setup window- a poten
tially serious problem. 

Hard Disk ToolKit handles this itua
tion properly . As the screen on page 160 
shows. it displays only peripherals attached 
to the system's external SCSI bu (bus I). 
The high-speed internal hard drive (a Sea
gate ST I I 200N) is absent. As for Power 
Mac compatibil ity, I had no problems with 
ei ther package's driver on the 8 100/80. 

Neither SCS I Director Pro nor Hard 
Disk ToolKit had any difficulties setting up 
any of the drives. Their automatic setup 
function s easily configured th e CDC 

About the Products 

drives. SCS I Director 
Pro's tests ran in just a 
few minutes, providing 
an exten. ive repo1t in a 
text file . Thi s report 
covered data transfer 
rates for readin g and 
writing (both synchro
no us a nd asy nchro
nous) and seek times. 
On the old Seagate 
drive, e rror reporting 
was inte rmittent , but 
thi was OK since the 
drive just bordered on 
unu sable. However, 
you had to read the re
port file to see any 
mention of error condi
ti ons; no error mes 
sages appeared on
screen . 

While Hard Disk 
ToolKit also creates a 
report fil e for the ex
tensive te.~ts it runs, this 
report contains little in
formation ot her th an 
that th e test ran suc
cessfu lly. You can use 
the BenchTest applica
tion on the second flop

....................... 


Alternative SCSI Utilities 

If your need are modest, the cost of II download might 

be all you havMo pay for au. eful SCSJ utility. Tf your 
work ha you con tantly mounting and dismounting re
movable media nch ru SyQuest cartridges or MO di ks, 
check out Robert Polic' SCSIProbe 3.5. It' a freeware 
Control PaneJ that scans the SCSI bus and di plays the 
peripheral in a window. You can reset the SCSI bus, and 
a Mount button let you mount removable media. ~CSJ
Probe can in. tall its own Extension that automaticaJiy 
mounts the media if it' present in a drive at boot time, 
and it lets you mount drives with a hot-key combination 
after the Mac i up and running, An option etting lets 
SCSIProbe clo e and remove any driver loaded from the 
med,ia when it was mounted, thus con ·erving memory 
and avoiding driver conflict · when another cartridge is 
mounced in the drive. What SCSIProbe can't do is forma~ 
and paitition the device' s media. 

If you own A/UX. you already ha e a SCSI utility. In 
recognition of the fact that mo. t A/UX software gets in
stalled on huge third-party drive , Apple provides a "uni
versal formatter' program. This j ju t a special ver ion 
of HD SC Setup that kips the firmware check and ma
nipulate the SCSI device anyway. The A!UX 3.0 HD SC 
utility succes fu lly formatted all the hard drives tested in 
this review. However, this utility works only with hard 
drives, not with removable-media unit . 

SCSI Director Pro 3.0.7 ..... $99.95 Hard Disk ToolKlt 1.5 .... .... .... $199 

ied intact, and it ave1tUpgrade ....... ...... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..$49.95 Upgrade .. .. .... .. .. .. ................. ...... $39 

Transoft Corp. FWB ed a system lockup. 
1150 Coast Village Rd.. Su ite H 2040 Polk St .. Suite 215 Both SCSI to o l 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108 San Francisco. CA 94109 packages are ideal for 
(800) 949-6463 (415) 474-8055 . ext. 634 adding and managing (805) 565-5200 fax: (415) 775-2125 
fax : (805) 565-5208 Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card. SCSI . torage devices 
Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card. on your Mac. Their 

one-button e tup of 

py disk to get some drive performance in 
fom1ation. Unlike with SCSI Director Pro. 
if a problem is detected, Hard Disk Tool
Kit displays a prominent error mes ·age 
on-screen . Repeated test runs also detect
ed the wavering reliability of the old Sea
gate drive. 

I tried Transoft's Data-Guard feature 
by switching off a hard drive in the middle 
of copying severa l large files. A dial og 
box was supposed to appear, reponing a 
problem, but I never saw this . However, 
the Finder did complain of an 1/0 error 
and presented a dialog box to continue or 
stop the copy operation on the cull'ent file . 
When I turned th e drive back on and 
clicked on the Continue button. the re 
mainder of the files transferred without 
problems. While the Data-Guard capabil

ity failed to save the 
file caught in the bus 
dropout, the rest cop

most devices shields the casual user from 
exposure to SCSI arcana. Lf you' ve sprung 
for both a third-party SCSI hard drive and 
a CD-ROM drive, you might opt for SCSI 
Director Pro, since it provides CD-ROM 
support. If you've bought just a CD-ROM 
drive, you might want to consider FWB 's 
CD-ROM Tool.Kit for $79. 

Fo lks us ing plug-in SCSI cards for 
RAID array or other applications should 
use SCSI Director Pro, since it understands 
thi s type of hardware. But if you ' ve sal
vaged a drive from another computer sys
tem or bought one at a 11ea market and 
want to connect it successfu ll y to yo ur 
Mac, FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit is a better 
choice because of the wealth of informa
tion in its manuals and its thorough hard 
ware tests. And if you use a Power Mac 
8100/80, you' ll want Hard DiskToolKit to 
properl y manage dev ices on both of its 
SCSI buses . • 

Tom T/10111p.wm is a 817'£ senior technical editor 
at large with a 8.S.E.E.from Memphis Stme Uni· 
1·ersity. He is a11 Associate Apple Developer a11d 
the author of Powe r Macintosh Programm ing 
Starter Kil (Hayden Books. 1994). You ca11 contact 
/1i111 0 11 Appleli11k as T. THOMPSON. or 011 the 
/11temt't or BIX at to111_tho111pso11 @bix.co111. 
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EXPLOR E the INTERNET! 


FIVE H 0 u R FR EE TRIAL! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 


At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter BTE949 


Offer applies ro r new members only. A valid credit card 1s required for immediate access 
Other restncuons apply. Complete details are provided during the 1011 -free regis tration 

DELPHI is the on ly major on line service 

to offer you full access to the Internet. 

And now you can explore this incredible 

resource wi th no risk. You get 5 hours 

of evening/ weekend access to try it out 

for free! 

Use DELPHl"s Internet mail gateway to 

exchange messages with over 20 million 

people at universities. companies. and other 

online services such as CompuServe and MCI 

Mai l. Download programs and files using 

FTP or connect in real-time to other 

networks using Telnet. You can also meet 

people on the Internet. Internet Relay 

Chat lets you "ta lk" wi th people all over the 

world and Usenet News is the world's 

largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you'll have access to power fu l 

search utilities such as "Gopher." "Hytelnet" 

and "WAIS. " If you aren 't familiar with these 

terms. don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of 

expert on line assistants and a large collection 

of help files. books, programs. and other 

resources to help get you sta rted. 

Over 600 local access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore DELPHI 

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by 

what you discover. 

\ t II, 

-DELPHr 

Auention Current Internet Users: Sec whm DELPHI can offer you! Stock quo1cs. Grolier"s Encyc lopcdm. 

ncwswires. and hundreds or 01hcr services arc just a few keystrokes away. Telne1 10 delphi.com and e111 er the 

username and password above for a free 1r1al. 

Circle 89 on Inquiry Card. 
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Oueslions'C.1111 -800-6 95- 4005. 

Send e-mall 10 INFO @delphi .com 
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Cross-Platform Warrior 
Metrowerks' CodeWarrior i s a significant new tool for any 

profe ssional Macintosh programmer's toolbox 
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Code Warrior for over a year, there 
is still a lot of fu nctionality I've only begun 
to explore. Th is review gives a high-level 
overview of the capabilities of Code War
rior CW3 with the 3.5 upgrade. I tested 
the Gold version, which compiles for both 
680x0 and PowerPC hardware. A Bronze 
version com pi !es just for 680x0 Macs. 

Comfortable Environment 
Central to Code Warrior is its project-based 
IDE. The IDE i indicative of what you' ll 
find wi th all CodcWarrior tools: It is small 
and fas t and does what you expect. It fits 
comfortably and performs acceptably on 
my 8-MB PowerBook 145-not a state
of-the-ait machine by any stretch, but one 
I freq uently use whi le developing code. 
Although I' ve been able to compile demo 
applications in as little as 2 MB, my Pow

CodeWarrior's IDE (integrated development environment) showing the Program Manager window (upper rigfrtJ, an 
edit window (upper left), and some disassembled Powerf'C code (bottom). 

erBook does become a bit crowded when 
I try to run the Code Warrior IDE and the 
source-level debugger simu ltaneously . 

A Project Manager window provides 
the focal point through which you load 
and compile all fi les and libraries (see the 
screen) . You can add files to the project 
singly or in arbitrarily large groups . All 
projects start out with a single code seg
ment. Dragging a loaded fi le to the bottom 
of the project list creates a new segment, 
into which you can then load other fi les . 

Code Warrior provides the added flex i
bility of allowing each source file to con
tain multiple code segments. This is par
ticu larly usefu l when writing C++ and 
MacApp app lications where, for efficien

cy, you may want to have constructor, de
structor, and method code in a single phys
ical file but be able to load the method 
code in a separate code segment. 

Without this abi lity, you have to always 
load all the method code-which may be 
substantial-into memory just to instanti
ate or release an object. With CodeWarrior, 
you can control the application segmen
tation on a function-by-function level. The 
disadvantage is that the linker must have 
all the object and symbol fi les loaded into 
memory while performi ng the link. Link
ing even small MacApp programs can re
quire 12 MB of memory. 

The Project Manager window also.pro
vides a pop-up menu for each fi le. The 
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New Warrior 
Just as this review was going to press, Metrowerks delivered its latest release, CW4. 

My perusal of the new version showed a number of incremental improvements: 

• new CIC++ and Pascal compiler releases 

' • the ability to debug PowerPC shared libraries 

• 	the ability to debug various third-party extensions such as XCMDs, as well as Quark 
and Photoshop add-ons 

• 	a new PowerPC math library 
Ill 

compilation of in-line functions into precompiled headers 

1 • the official 1.0 release of the Power Plant framework 

• 	a hierarchical layout in the IDE Project Manager wi ndow that lets you collapse and 
expand segments; also, the ability to name segments from within the IDE 

• 	 the abili ty to include resource fi les directly in the project list 

• 	the full set of projects from Power Macintosh 
Programming Starter Kit by BYTE's own Tom 
Thompson 

• New documentation, including CIC++ in Five 
Days by Philip Machanick 

One of the most interesting changes in CW4 is 
how in-li ne functions are included in precompiled 
headers. According to Metrowerks, CW4 will com
pile MacApp applications in Jess than 50 percent of 
the space-previously required. Also, this last-minute 
review of CW4 reminded me that Metrowerks full y 
supports one of my favorite programming tools, The 
Debugger by Jasik Designs, on both the 68030 and 
the PowerPC. 

About the Product 
CodeWantor CW4 Gold ..... .... ......... .$399 


Bronze version for 6BOxO code only....$99 
Prices include three free upgrades. 
Metrowerks, Inc. 

(U.S.:) 

8920 Business Park Dr., Su ite 315 

Austin, TX 78759 

(Canada and lntemationa/:) 
1500 du College, Suite 300 
St-Laurent. Quebec, Canada H4L 5G6 
(800) 377-5416 
(512) 346-1935 
fax: (512) 346-3329 
Clrcle 1084 on Inquiry Card. 

menu serves two functions. You can mark elude files referenced in the fi le and bring 
a fil e as immediately req ui ring recompi  it up for edit ing and rev iew. 
lation, and you can select any one of the in- A user-configurable toolbar provides a 

one-to-one mapping to all avail able menu 
com mand s. You add commands to the 
toolbar by simply holding down the Com
mand-Control keys while select ing the 
menu item to add to the bar. You can also 
arrange tool bar icons in logical order. Al
though I'm usually not fo nd of toolbars, 
Code Warri or' s icons are, with few excep
ti ons, fa irly self-explanatory, and the im
mediate feedback prov ided by a single
line prompt provides instant recognition. 

680x0 or PowerPC 
The Gold vers ion of Code Warrior pro
vides two vers ions of the IDE- one fo r 
generating 680x0 code and one for gen
erating PowerPC code. Metrowerks pro
vides both development environments, as 
well as the compilers running within them, 

as fa t binaries able to run in nati ve 
mode on any Mac platfo1m. Thus, you 
can develop PowerPC applications on 
a 680x0 Mac, and 680x0 Mac appli 
cations on a Power Mac. 

A Preferences setting Jets you ad
just your structure alignments to meet 
680x0 or PowerPC requirements. The 
settings are unre lated to the platform 
your code will actuall y run on; for ex
ample, you can declare 680x0 Mac 
structure alignment in a PowerPC ap
pl ication. Although you should be 
careful to wri te platform-independent 
code that doesn' t depend on structure 

alignment , these settings are useful when 
porting ex isting applications that may make 
use of nati ve 680x0 structure alignments. 

The Code Warrior environment provides 

ROMDISI< ™ For PCMCIA Products circle 87, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • OTHER Products circle 88 on Inquiry card. 

SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Level Disk Emulators 
•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems 
•High performance and low cost models available 
•Flash, EPROM and battery-backed SAAM 

technologies. Capacities from 180K to 16MB 
•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support 
• 8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support 

PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters 
• l,.lse PCMCIA cards in your desktop or 
embedded PC system 

•Internal model fits in 31f2" drive bay 
•Dual socket & external models available 
•Support for all types of memory, 

1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives 
•DOS & Windows compatible drivers included 

PC CardShark II '" 
PCMCIA Carddrive 

High Capacity DRAM Drive 
•Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51/4" or 
desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
module based, .1 msec access with 
built-in battery back-up and ECC. 

Flash IDE Drives with capaci
ties from 2.5 to 40MB 
Features: Autoboot capability , all 
models. Support for all popular op
erating sytems. Solid state reliability. 
Applications: Embedded 
Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs, 
POS, Medical, CAD/CAM , 
Graphics, High Performance PCs 
and Servers . 

................... CURTIS, INC. Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products 
418 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112 • 612/631-9512 •FAX 612/631-9508 
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The only statistics package NEW 
,SYSTAT~6.0 far b.os 
. Call for lntroducto!Y Pr1c_ingyou'll ever need. 

"The best general-purpose statistics 
program"* just got better 
For more than 10 years, SYSTAT, Inc. 
has been producing accurate, com
prehensive statistics and graphics 
software. SYSD\T 6.0 for DOS, the 
latest version of the highly-rated 
SYSTAT package, brings you new 
dimensions of power and function
ali ty. A broad array of data handling, 
statistics, and graphics features have 
been added to the package. SYSTAT 
can accommodate larger data sets 
than ever before: the program has 
been rewritten to let you analyze 
data files with thousands of variables 
and unlimited records. SYSTAT for 
DOS now supports extended mem
ory, to allow for very large, complex 
analyses. And, SYSD\T's graphics are 

now object-oriented, so you can 
modify them with ease, and rotate 
all 3-D graphs to any perspective. 

From basic to advanced statistics 
All versions of SYSTAT provide 
a full range of statistical analyses, 
including: • frequencies • t tests 
• multi-way cross-tabs • nonpara
metric statistics • correlations 
• linear, multiple, and stepwise 
regressions • Al OVA • A.t\JCOVA 
• repeated measures • factor 
analysis • cluster analysis • multi
dimensional scal ing • Box:Jenkins 
ARIMA models • Fourier analysis 
• principal component analysis 
• means models • post-hoc tests 
• time series • nonlinear modeling 
• loglinear modeling. 

SYSD\T 6.0 for DOS adds several 
new analyses to the SYSD\T package: 
• design of experiment procedures 
for quality control, including 
D-optimal, Taguchi, Plackett-Burman, 
Box-Behnken, and other designs 
• matrix algebra commands and 
functions • RAMONA, a powerful 
path analysis procedure. 

New! QuickGraphs & 3-D Charts 
SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS provides Quick
Graphs, plots that are automatically 
generated wi th each analysis. New 
3-D bar, pie and ribbon charts give 
you three dynamic ways to present 
your analysis results. The package 
now also supplies Shewhart, Pareto, 
and CUSUM charts for quality con
trol. Other SYSD\T graphs include: 
• box plots • density plots • function 
plots • icon plots • probability 
plots • quantile plots • stem-and
leaf plots • 2-D and 3-D scatterplots 
• maps with geographic projections 
• contour plots. 

SVSTAT for Windows & Macintosh 
SYSTAT (version 5) is also available 
for Windows™and Macintosh~ All 
SYSTAT data and graphics files are 
compatible across platforms. 

"SYSTAT (for Windows) - with 
its superb grlt/Jhic.i~ high-quality 
statistical algorithms, and 
reasonable price - is an excellent 

u..,1 1.ms choice." PC Magarnl0 
J.~ 

Whether you use DOS, Windows or 
a Macintosh-with SYSTAT you 're 
using the best statistics and graphics 
software available. 

To order SYSTAT (with a 60-clay 
money-back guarantee), or to 
request more information, call: 

708-864-5670 
For Windows circle 148, 

For IBM/DOS circle 149. 
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Chassis FOR 11111111 

XT/AT/286/386/486 

111111111111111111111111111111 

Integrand's unique packaging design uses 
modular construction. We have 3basic 
models for ISA!EISA bus computers. Over 
90 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
We make drive enclosures and rackmount 
keyboards too. Integrand offers high 
quality, advanced design hardware and 
strong support. Why settle for less? 

Rack & Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive 
Backplanes 
Doesn't Look Like IBM 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow &Cooling 
Designed to meet FCC 
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized 
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV 
Reasonably Priced 

Three Models: Drawer, Shelf, and Panel 
Reasonably Priced 

Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices 
or applications assistance: 

Circle 109 on Inquiry Card. 

INTEGRAND 

- ----- RfSEARCH CORP 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

209/651-1203 
FAX 2091651-1353 


We accept VISA and MasterCard 


a full, well-documented set of Apple 
Events for scripting. Typically, you use 
thi s Apple Event interface to connect a 
third-party text editor to the deve lopment 
environment. Other uses abound, how
ever, such as writing a script to automati
cally impm1 large numbers of new files 
into a project, or automatically compiling 
a series of independent projects and then 
linking them into a final application. 

One feature missing from the IDE is the 
ability to use a single project to generate 
both 680x0 and PowerPC applications. Al
though any project can be opened by either 
IDE, there is no programmatic way to set 
which system libraries and precompiled 
headers are required for each platfomi. Al
though an AppleScript could be used to 
create a copy of the project and then load 
the appropriate libraries, it would be much 
more convenient to have a single project 
with multiple views-thus ensuring that 
the same base project was used to generate 
both 680x0 and PowerPC applications. 

One essential feature of the IDE is the 
ability to import object files generated by 
MPW CIC++ compilers. In parti cular, 
CodeWarriorcan import object and Libra1y 
Ii Jes that use far code and far data segmen
tation . Missing from other Mac fDEs, this 
ability is vital when using large third-par
ty librruies built for the MPW environment. 

A complete CodeWaiTior Gold instal
lation consumes more than 100 MB of disk 
space. You can pare this down to less than 
40 MB, depending on your requirements. 
For example, the LOO-MB installation in
cludes the C, C++, and Pascal compilers; 
on-line documentation; extensive exam
ples; and a fully configured MPW 3.3.1. 
Metrowerks also provides an MPW ver
sion of the PowerPC C++ compiler. 

The Compilers 
Code Warrior Gold provides two compilers 
on two platforms: an ANSI-standard Cl 
C++ compiler and an ISO-standard Pas
cal compi ler. Versions of these compi lers 
are available for generating both 680x0 
and PowerPC applications. Each compiler 
rnns natively on the 680x0 Mac and the 
Power Mac. These are the only Mac Pow
erPC cross-compilers available for the 
Macintosh platform that I know of. The 
linker can also produce fat binaries that 
contain native 680x0 and PowerPC code . 

As with many C++ compilers, Code
Warrior currently lacks templates and ex
ception handling (although Metrowerks 
suppli es a macro implementation of ex
ception handling) . Like other compiler 
manufacturers, Metrowerks is targeting 

these capabilities, parti cularly exception 
handling, for release in the near future . 

In building 680x0 applications, you can 
choose from three memory models: Small, 
Large, and Smart. The Small model uses 
16-bit memory-address offsets within a 
code segment. This limits the maximum 
segment size to 32 KB . The Large model 
provides 32-bit memory-address offsets 
in a code segment, allowing individual code 
segments to be larger than 32 KB at the 
cost of slightly reduced speed. The Smart 
model analyzes the code results and uses 
16- or 32-bit offsets, whichever is more 
appropriate, to balance speed with the flex
ibility of large address spaces. Code Warrior 
can also generate applications with data 
segments greater than 32 KB . 

Although the CIC++ compiler typically 
receives the most attention, CodeWarrior 
also contains an ISO-standard Pascal com
piler. This compiler does not have the Ob
ject-Pascal extensions needed for gener
at ing MacApp applications , so it isn ' t a 
potential MacApp porting tool. Although 
you can freely intermix C and C++ source 
files in a project, you must contain Pascal 
source files in their own project file. You 
can build Pascal files into libraries and 
then import them into CIC++ projects. To 
do so, you must move back and forth be
tween the CIC++ and Pascal IDEs during 
development, which is awkward. 

Class Libraries and Interfaces 
CodeWarrior gives you interfaces both 
plain and fancy. The SIOUX interface li
brary provides a quick-and-dirty interface 
for porting command-line applications to 
the Mac. SIOUX routes ANSI-standard 
pri ntf and getc commands to the user 
through a scroUable text window. The out
put in this window can be cut, copied, past
ed, and printed. Although you won't want 
to ship products built around SIOUX, it's 
excellent for test routines or for making 
first -pass ports of existing command-line 
applications to ensure functionality . 

At the other end of the spectrum is Pow
er Plant and Constructor. PowerPlant is an 
extensive class library with some features 
unique for the Mac. Constrnctor is a view 
editor that lets you build user-interface 
components based on the PowerPlant class 
library. To use PowerPlant, you first build 
a set of user-interface views using Con
structor. Constructor is a user-interface 
builder; it is !lOt yet able to generate code 
automatically, although the documenta
tion refers to this abi lity in several places. 

There are two fund amentally different 
ways to build class libraries . You can 
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Intergraph )s 

Finally. A single system combining workstation power with PC personality - the personal workstation from 
Intergraph • Performance and power of a workstation • Personality, compatibility, and affordability of a PC 
• Productivity tools integrated with advanced technical applications • Popular, easy-to-use Microsoft Windows 
operating environment • Professional display technology and the industry 's broadest monitor selection 
• Packaged, ready-to-run systems with built-in networking and graphics • Path for growth as your computing 
needs expand • Perfectlydesigned for asafe and comfortable work environment 

Poweiful, butpersoml 

Afamily ofpers011£ll workstatirmsfrom Intergraph. 

•Single or dual 90 MHz /11/el Pentium processors • \Vindows NI' or \Vindows/DOS operating 
sys/em •512 KB external cache •High-performance JD graphics accelerators •16to 256MB 
internal memory •Choice ofsingle and dual 17-,20-, 21-, and 27-inch color 
display systems wilh up lo 167 millio11 colors •540 MB, 7GB, or 2 GB Fast SCS!-2 
disk • /ntegratedEthemet •J.5-inch, J.44MBjloppydiskdrive •CD-ROM 

•EPA Energy S'lar compliance •3year /i111ited warranty 
• \Vorldwidesales, service, and support 

For more information 
or the number of a sales™ 

MlCROSOFfs representative or 
WINDO.VS Nf™ Winner business partner near you,REAVr'-10-RUN Bn1Sys11m 


call 800-345-4856. 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
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create a single base or root class (typical
ly called c l ass Object) from which all 
other classes are deri ved, or you can create 
a set of clas structures, each of which has 
its own root. One advantage to an object 
structure with multiple roots is that naming 
conflicts are much less likely when you 
interface to third-party class libraries. 

Another advantage is the ability to de
sign class hierarchies that are logically in
dependent of each other. Metrowerks de
scribes this type of class structure as mix-in 
and claims that the majority of its class hi
erarchies are independent of each other. 
As there is less interaction among classes, 
the resulting system is easier to under
stand. Applications are also much smaller, 
since using a method in one class doesn' t 
automatica lly load fi ve other classes. 

Metrowerks provides an impressive lev
el of Mac system support within the Pow
erPlant framework. To start, there is a class 
to support the Macintosh Threads Manag
er. This class allows you to start coopera
ti ve (and limited preempti ve) multitask
ing threads within a single application . 
Se maphores and shared queues allow 
threads lo coordinate and communicate. 

PowerPlant also supports Apple Events. 
Just building an application automatically 
provides the required Apple Events, like 
Open and Print. Hooks in the class library 
let you attach your interfaces in a reason
able and consistent way. The 3.5 upgrade 
include classe (still in development) for 
supporting the Drag and Drop manager. 

One of the continual problems facing 
developers using object-oriented languages 

such as C++ is how to qu ickly and effi
ciently track and store objects once they 
have been created. PowerPlant solves this 
problem by including a product called 
NeoPersist by NeoLogic. NeoPersist is not 
an object-oriented database. Rather, it is 
a library that provides object persistence. 
It allows you to store the state of a limited 
number of objects and then restore it at a 
later time-typically when an application 
is restarted . NeoPersist is a subset of a 
more full-function product called NeoAc
cess, which is an object-oriented database. 

Another NeoPersist feature is the abili
ty to maintain objects once they are creat
ed in memory. Since objects are dynamic, 
they can be destroyed when you least ex
pect it. This is a particular problem in a 
multithreaded environment, where one 
thread can be creating objects and another 
thread using and destroying them. Neo
Persist lets you veri fy that an object to 
which you are about to refer is valid. It 
can also provide automatic garbage col
lection by tracking all the references to a 
specific object and releasing that object 
once all the references have released it. 

Documentation 
All Code Warrior documentation, ranging 
from an introductory Pri11ciples of Pro
gramming to technical reference guides, 
comes electronically. The information is 
extensive, but not excessive. Except for 
the introductory Principles book, most of 
the documentation is terse and technical 
but well written. It was easy to find such 
in-depth info rmation as register usage 

with in the 680x0 and PowerPC compil
ers, cal ling conventions, and a li st of prag
mas . Although terse, the documentation 
still fi nds space to provide excellent code 
samples for each of the ANSI library func
tions. In addition to documentation fo r 
Code Warrior subsystems, Metrowerks al so 
provides documentation for version 3.1.1 
of MPW and the latest Threads Manager. 

CodeWarrior ships with Apple Exten
sions for 680x0 and PowerPC platforms. 
Among them are AOCE (Apple Open Col
laborative En vironment), QuickTime, 
Speech, Drag and Drop, and the Threads 
Manager, which allows cooperative mul
titasking within a single applicati on. 

Coming into Its Own 
Code Warrior i a powerful , exc iting, and 
quality development environment for the 
680x0 Mac and PowerPC. It has been well 
recei ved by the developer community, and 
many software development houses use it. 

Metrowerks has improved CodeWar
rior dramatically in the 3.0 release and 3.5 
upgrade. Internet discussions indicate that, 
sparked by the rush lo move projects to the 
PowerPC, most developers have been using 
Metrowerks with third-party frameworks 
and libraries . Now that the PowerBuilder 
class library has matured, it should get as 
much exerci e as the base compilers. • 

Raymond GA ClJre is a BYTE cons11 /1ing editor 
and vice presidem of prod11c1 develop111e111 for 
Appropriate So /111 ions. Inc. (Pe1erboro11gh. NH). 
You can reach him 0 11 the illlem et at rgacore@ 
world.srd.com or on BIX as "rgacote." 

EVALUATOR THE ONLY SOFTWARE TESTING SOLUTION YOU CAN TRUST 

Before You Invest in a Software Based Test Product, 

Ask Those Vendors if They Can Do This: 

• Support for WINDOWS NT, WINDOWS, OS/2, DOS, UNIX, and other environments with one product 
• Suppon for any GUI application with custom controls 
• Non-intrusive benchmarking of user interactive applications 
• Non-intrusive compatibility testing 
• Verification of actual graphic data a the user sees it without having to simulate or replace parts of the OS. 
• U. e Microsoft or Borland Ccompati ble high level test scripts 
• Do Sy terns level testing including bus 1/0, Serial 1/0 , and analog 1/0 monitoring. 

We Support All This and More Now! Call Today for 
Information on a Testing Solution that Meets Your Needs. 

STAND~
IVT NON coNTROLS Dos 

Eastern Systems Inc. 

The Software Testing Solution 


P.O. Box t087, Westboro, MA 0158 1-6087 
(508) 366-3223 FAX (508) 366-1 520 
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One World, One Fax 

Global Village•s One World fax server 

gives a Mac network an easy shared fax solution 

HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

S omehow, I mi ssed it. When I 
wasn ' t loo king, the word j(1x 
became a verb. Several times 

a day I find myself.faxing artic les to au 
thors , information to readers. or des ign 
documents to my partners in an ongoing 
deve lopment project. Increasingly , thi s is 
from the Mac on my desk, so I no longer 
have to print out the pages first and try to 
get our cranky fa x machine to cooperate. 

BYTE's editorial LAN has a Gl obal 
Village One World fax se rve r: a shared 
device that si ts quietly on the network and 
provides shared fax (send only) services 
for any number of people in your organi 
zation, using only one or two phone lines. 
One World handles the de tails; imaging 
the pages, spooling the output, and queu
ing the jobs for transmiss ion. 

If the One W orld fa x server 
Fax Center 

sounds suspic iously like a stan
provides ac 
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is a One World application that controls the fax queue and Tr uh__, 

cess to activity logs and cover sheets. As faxes start up, the 
dard fax modem , yo u ' re half 

queue manager displays the status with a fun animation-highlighting the 
right. It' s a petite 6- by I 0-inch fo lder on your Mac. A buffer in the entire package's friendly, nonthreatening approach to shared fax sertlces. 
box with a 16-MHz 68302 pro

cessor. I MB of RAM (expand
ab le to 9 MB ), socket. fo r one or two of 

G lobal Village' s PowerPort modem cards, 

and an AppleTalk network con nection (ei

ther LocalTalk or Ethernet wiring). 


Insta lling one of these critters is simply 
a matter of find ing a handy spot with a 
ne twork connection, phone line(s). and an 
outlet. I· had no trouble getting the test unit 
insta lled in our network wiring closet with
in minute s of opening the package. 

The Trouble with Fax Cards 
The alternative fo r a busy office. providing 
dedicated fax modems for everyone, can be 
a syste m administrator ' s nightmare. As
suming most peop le wan t to send faxes 
without tying up their vo ice line. there ·s 
the hass le (and cost) of provid ing an extra 
phone line to each des k. Now add the cost 
of a fax modem and th e time it tak es to 
get everything wired correc tly. Insta ll a
tions with 10 or more peop le can like ly 
justify buyi ng a fax server on insta ll ati on 
costs alone . 

Faxing documents long distances during 
the day can cost a bundle . Most com pa
nies would be amazed at how muc h they 

spend on faxes if they had an accurate ac
counting of their fax activity. One World 
keeps a de ta iled log o f who sent what to 
whom and how long it took. And consid
er the cost sav ings your compan y could 
rea lize ii. people schedu led the ir noncriti
cal documents to go out at ni ght when the 
phone rates are lower. The server' s queue 
deals with the pendin g jobs and automat 
ically shuffles them out th rough the mo
dem cards in order. 

Client Software 
One World ' s client software comes in two 
pans. The fi rst looks like a printer dri ver to 
any s tandard Mac application. To !"ax a 
documenL. you simply "print" it to the fax 
server, give it a phone number. and provide 
some schedu ling detai ls, and your doc u
ment is away. 

When your fa x comes up to the top of 
the queue. a status icon appears in the sys
tem menu bar to te ll you how your fax is 
doing. If you like. you can have the phone
line sounds come out of your Mac's speak 
er while the co nn ec tio n is established . 
Your pending faxes are stored in a spec ia l 

fax server stores as much of the fax 
as it can du1ing the actual transmis

sion but is fed from the data stored on your 
hard drive. Thus, to send a fax , your Mac 
must be on. 

The second part of the software is a sta
tus monitor that norn1ally insta ll s into your 
App le/DA (desk accessory) menu. Fax 
Center (see the screen) lets you examine 
jobs in the queue, delete or reschedu le any 
o f your faxes. check the se rver"s hisrnry 
log fi le. or define cover sheets . Fax Cen 
ter' s Enve lope function lets you group a 
numbe r o f doc um e nt s togeth er and fa x 
them as a s ingle operation. 

Making a Connection 
I instal led the One World fax server on 
the mixed Ethernet/Loca lTalk network in 
BYTE ' s Pete rborOLigh editoria l offices. 
The evaluation unit was the 2EN mode l, 
wi th both Loca lTalk and I OBase-T Ether
net wiring and a pair of Global Vi ll age ' s 
PowcrPort Bronze II mode ms inslalled . 
The PowerPort Bronze supports faxing at 
data rates of up to 9600 bps. If you want 
yo ur fax es to go ou t fa ster (and yo u ' re 
sending to a 14.4-Kbps fax machine). you 
ca n replace one or both of the modems 
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MOVING? 

To change your subscription 
mailing address, please complete 
the form belowand send it to: 

BYTE Magazine 
Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown NJ 08520 

Fax: 609-426-7087 
Phone (9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Eastern 
Time, Monday through Friday) : 
800-232-2983 (U.S.) or 
609-426-7676 
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with Globa l Village·s 14.4- Kbps Power
Port Gold modem card. The less expen
sive ILT se rver model ships wi th one 
Bronze modem, one empty modem slot, 
and no Ethernet connection: to expand lat
er. you can add a second modem. The ILT 
doesn ·t ha ve an Ethernet upgrade option. 
so ii' you have an Ethernet network or plan 
10 upgrade an ex isting LocalTalk network . 
consider the more expensi ve 2EN. 

BYTE has 50 Lo 60 machines sharing 
the network wire al any on..: time. and 

yo ur own, though. with a company logo 
or a cute graphic. To do thm, . imply create 
the graphic in any drawing program (I used 
Adobe·s Photoshop) and save the image 
as a PICT lile. GlobalFax imports the PICT 
file and le1. you add the dynamic field . . 

Pa close atten ti on to your PICT tile's 
resolution. I inadvertently saved my first 
cover page in Photo. hop ·. defaull , creen 
resolution (72 dots per inch). The hori
zontal reso lution of a standard fax ma
chine (200 dpi) looked terribly jaggy until 

abou t one- third o f 
the m arc Mac s. Al 
any time, the traffic 
is a co mposi te o f 
Ap pl eTalk. ove ll 

etWare (IPX). and 
assorted Uni x ma
chines runni ng TCP/ 
IP to a number of 

FS ( etwork Fi le 
System) tile . ervers. 
Between the Unix 
mac hines and the de
s ign department' 
heavy AppleTalk use. 
the network can get 
ve ry bu sy at tim es. 
To operate. the One 

About the Product 
One World 
with software for 30 users: 
lLT (Local Talk, one modem) . .•.. .. . .S999 
2EN (Ethernet. two modems) ........$1499 

Additional user licenses are approximately 
$20 to $25 each, depending on quantity. 

System requirements: Any Mac with 4 MB of 
RAM, System 7.x, and a Phase II App/eTalk 
network connection 

Global Village Communication 
685 East Middlefield Rd., Building B 
Mountain View. CA 94043 
(800) 7364821 
(415) 390-8200 
faK: (415) 390-8282 
Automated technical info by fax: (415) 962-9550 
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card. 

I resaved the cover
sheet graphic at 200 
dpi. Besides the usu
al resolutions. Stan
dard ( 100 by 200 
dpi) and Fine (200 
by 200 dpi). O ne 
Worl d also supports 
gray-scale f'tLx ing (on 
Mac SE/30s and bet
ter). I tri ed se ndin g 
evc ral gray-sca le 

image. to my gray
. cale-capable Broth
er 780MC fax ma
chine, and the out
put was surprisimdy 
good. 

World server depend on a steady stream 
of data from the faxing cl ien t, although a 
built-in cache provides buffering for pe
riods of heavy activity . 

One World doesn·t support the TCP/IP 
and IPX network clients. but I wondered if 
the hi gh trafli c on the network would cre
ate a problem for the fax se rve r. After 
working wit h the server during several pe
ri ods or ex tra-heavy traffi c. it appeared 
that the standard I MB or cache RA I was 
sufficien t fo r the network configurat ion. 
If it wasn't. the I MB could be expanded to 
3 MB (by add ing two I-M B SIMMs) or 
Y MB (by adding two 4-M B SIM Ms ). We 
have a f'a ir number or bridges anti rou ters 
in place tn help cut clown on the network 
chatter: 1 suspect our nc1work traffic is 
typica l of many small-to-midsize ol'flccs. 

Almost Too Easy for Words 
Operating the One World Global Fax cl ient 
software is as easy a it gets. Select Fax 
front your application's menu (it rep laces 
the Pri nt option when yo u have the l'a x 
server selected as your pri nter) and choose 
a cover page and one or more phone num
bers. Then click on Send .... 

Globa lFax comes with a se lection of 
cover sheets that are automatically filled 
out with your name and other relevant fax 
information. You ' ll probably want to bui ld 

1 had on ly one recurring problem try
ing to get GlobalFax running on a num
ber of Macs. The software trie. to be . mail 
about hand ling dialing codes for yo ur 
phone sy. tem. The idea is that you tell the 
w ftwarc how to get an outside line (o rten 
by dialing 9 first). how to dial long di s
tance, and what your local area code is. If 
you enter all your phone numbers with the 
area codes into the fax software address 
book. GlobalFax i. supposed to be smart 
enough to . trip oil the area code from lo
cal ca lls and dial long-d istance codes when 
necessary. In practice, I never did get this 
reaturc to work correctl y. 

At $ 1499. the One World fa x server is 
an effective way of providing a virtua l l'ax 
machine to every Mac user in your orga
nization. With as few a. I0 users. you end 
up wi th a less expensive and possibly more 
capable so lution for sending faxes from 
your offi ce Macs. The best part is that us
ing a fa x serve r frees up your dedicated 
fa x machine to rece ive inco mi ng fa xes. 
Now if they could just inve nt a fax ma
chine that throws out all those junk fa xes J 
kee1 getting. . . . • 

/·Imm rd l:'p /111 rstl'i11 is a dc1·eloper f or Pe11111a11
shiJ1. lnl'. ( /11 c/i11e \li/lagl'. N\IJ. and a fi YTE ro11
s11/ti11g editor. /-le <·1111 he reaclwd m1 the /11temct 
or 11/X at lwglu11·stei11 n bi.r.<·0111. 
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Microsoft 


+ 
IT'S HERE! 
NT power under 32·bit DOS! 
Microsoft Visual C++ and Phar Lap TNT 
bring the never-before-available power of 
Windows T to 32-bit DOS! Phar Lap's 
new TNT DOS-Extender lets you break 
the 640K DOS barrier, build multi
megabyte DOS applications and take 
advantage of powerful NT features. 
Implement threads, DLLs and multitask
ing with your familiar Microsoft develop
ment tools - under DOS! It's never been 
so easy to create the most powerful , 
full-featured DOS programs ever. 

TNT DOS-Extender is the new standard 
in 32-bi~ DOS. The DOS power you've 
been waiting for is finally here! 

Try it out••• FREE! 
If you have he 
Microsoft Visual 
C++ 32-Bit Edition 
too1s, you've already 
got a free trial-size 
version of TNT 
D 0 S · Ex t e n de.r. 
TNT DOS-Extender 
Lite is automatically installed with your 
Visual C++ 32-Bit Edition software. You 
can use TNT DOS-Extender Lite to build 
versatile 32-bit programs that can access 
up to two megabytes of memory and run 
under DOS, Windows 3.1, or Windows 
NT. It's the easiest introduction vou'll 
find to the power ofTNT. · 

Phar lap 
"' The 

: Futureof 
32-BhDOS! 

The next-generation 
DOS extender. 
TNT DOS-Extender is the only DOS 
extender to support the Win32 API, 
allowing your native Windows NT 
character-based programs to run under 
DOS with no changes. Programs can 
access all available memory - up to 
four gigabytes - and run with 32-bit 
speed and power. 

But that' not all. TNT DOS-Extender 
also supports powerful NT features such 
as dynamic link libraries (DLLs) and 
threads. enabling developers to build 
modular, responsive multi-megabyte 
appl ications. And all this power is 
delivered wi th the high standards of 
t~chnical excellence you've come to 
expe~ from Phar Lap, the indusfry 
leader in DOS extender technology. 

Already a standard. 
TNT DOS-Extender is the tool chosen 
by Microsoft to develop their own 32-bit 
tools. TNII' DOS-Extender was used to 
build both the 16-bit and 32-bit versions 
oi Microsoft Visual C++, Microsoft 
MASM 6.1 and Microsoft FORTRAN 
PowerStation. 

32·bit CodeView, too! 
TNT DOS-Extender includes a 32-bit 
version of the familiar Microsoft 
CodeView debugger. So you can use 
industry standard Microsoft tools, 
including CodeView, to develop software 
for the operating system of the future 
that your DOS customers can use today! 

TNT DOS-Extender SDK is the latest 
release of Phar Lap's award-winning 
3861DOS-Extender SDK. You can also 
use T T DOS-Extender with a wide 
variety of 32-bit compilers (including 
Visual C++ 32-Bit Edition) to build 
Extended-DOS programs with no NT 
system required. In addition, TNT DO& 
Extender is compatible with all 32-bit 
tools supported by 3861DOS-Extender. 
An add-on run-time kit is available for 
developers who want to distribute TNT 
DOS-Extender applications to customers. 

So if you1ve been wondering what the 
future holds for DOS developers, don't 
wait... . bring cutting-edge technology to :·Fl~~ r. t 
your DOS applications today with TNT .• !1' 
DOS-Extender! tHI 

..... ,. ·l\ •r 
polo:..... = - : I ~r• " .,_

r 

' '.1- ..::l •..
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NT Power Under DOS Lets You: 
• Uti lize NT features uch as mul tita king, DLLs and threads 
• Bu ild mul ti-megabyte 32-b"t DOS programs 
• Brealc"the 640 iDOS barrier - wi th your fa miliar Micro of t tools 
• Build one appHcation that run under both Window T and DOS 
• Save RAM ! Run a 4 MB 'DOS y tern, not a 20 MB T system 
• U. e indu try-lead ing, high-quali ty Phar Lap and Microsoft tool 

~Phar Lap Software, Inc. 

60 Aberdeen Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138 617-661-1510 FAX 617-876-2972 

3R61DOS-Extcndcr anJ TNT DOS-fa1en<ler an: trndcm1uks and Ph:ir Lap jo;; a rcgi~ercd trudcrnark of Phnr Lap Sonw:i.re. Inc . Visunl C++. Win3:! . Window:!. and Wi ndows. l\'T nrc irademarkc; andCodcVicw and Microsoft 
o:n: rcgis1crcd trndcmnrks of Mkrosofl Corporation. 0 1hcr product und c<1111pan}' n:imes:ire trndcmruks or rtgilllcrtd trademark.~ or 1heir resix--c1h·e holders. 
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BYTE's Windows 

Secret 
' 

Recipes 

Available now at your local book and computer 
stores or call 1.800.822.8158 any time. Mention 
key code SF74BYL and use your American 
Express, VISA, Discover, or Mastercard. 

f.OR THE SERIOUS 
CODE CHEF 


No longer underground...the best-kept 

secrets and profound programming tips 

have been liberated! You'll find them all 

in the new BYTE Programmer's 

Cookbook series - the hottest hacks, 

facts, and tricks for veterans and 

rookies alike. These books are 

accompanied by a CD-ROM or disk 

packed with code from the books plus 

utilities and plenty of other software 

tools you'll relish. 
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BYTE Guide 
Programmer's to CD-ROM 
Cookbook by Michael Nadeau 
by Kat y Ivens and Induces One 
Bruce Hallberg CD-ROM Disk. 
Includes q~ $39.95 U.S.A. 
CD-ROM Disk. ISBN: 0-07-88 1982-1 
$34.95 U.S.A. 
[SBN: 0-07-882039-J 

BYTE's Mac Programmer's Cookbook 
by Rob Terrelf Includes One 3.5-lnc Disk. 

$29.95 U.S.A. 

ISBN: 0-07-882062-6 


Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by L john Ribar 
Includes One 
CD-ROM Disk. 
$34.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0-07-882037-5 

Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by Crafg Menefee, 
Lenny Bailes and 
Nie Anis 
Includes One 
CD-ROM Disk. 
$34.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0-07-882048-0 



AT NATIONWIDE STORES: 

BYTE/Osborne Books are Available Barnes & Noble BookStar 

at the Following Locations Borders Elek T ek 
Micro Center Super Crown 

Taylors Walden books 


ALABAMA 
Madison 
Madison Books and Computers 

ALASKA 
Anchnmge 
Alaska News Agency 

CALIFORNIA 

Berkeley 
Cody's Books 

Capitola 
Capirnla Book Cafe 

Carlsbad 
Computer Books 4 Less 

Cupertino 
Stacey's Booksrnre 

Davis 
UC Davis Bookstore 

Irvine 
Irvine Scientific and Technical Books 

La Jolla 
UC San Diego Bookstore 

Larkspttr 
A Clean Well Lighted Place for Books 

Los Angeles 
UCLA Bookstore 
Univ. of Southern Californ ia Bookstore 

Ontario 
Pomona Valley News Agency 

Palo Alto 
Printers Inc Bookstore 

Pasadena 
Caltech Bookstore 

San Francisco 
San Francisco State Univ. Bookstore 

San j ose 
Computer Literacy Bookshop 

San Luis Obispo 
El Corral Bookstore 

Santa Barbara 
UC Santa Barbara Bookstore 

Stanford 
Stanford Bookstore 

COLORADO 
Denver 
The Tattered Cover 

Longmont 
United Techbook Co. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington, D. C. 
Reirer's Scientific & Technical Books 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
Oxford Bookstore 

HAWAII 
Honol11!11 
Honolulu Book Shops Ltd. 

ILLINOIS 

Champaign 
T l S Bookstore 

Chicago 
University of Chicago Bookstore 

Naperville 
Books & Byres 

Rockford 
Media Play 

MAINE 

Bangor 
Magazines Inc. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston 
Boston University Bookstore 
Warersrone's Booksellers 

Burlington 
SofrPro 

Cambridge 
Harvard COOP 
M IT Coop 

New Bedford 
Bay Colony News 

Watertown 
Words \'\forth 

Westborough 
The Open I3ook 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln 
Nebraska Bookstore 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Co111oocook 
Yankee Book Peddler 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark 
Newark Book Center 

Pri11cero11 

NEW MEXICO 
Alb11q11erq11e 
Page One 

NEW YORK 
lrhaca 
Cornell University Campus Store 

New York City 
Coliseum Books 
Computer Book \Xlorks 
Mount Sinai Bookstore 
New York U niversity Bookstore 

Rochester 
Total Information 

Syracuse 
Orange Student Bookstore 

OHIO 

Beachwood 
W ir &Wisdom 

Dayton 
Books and Company 

OREGON 
Portland 
Conant & Conant Booksellers 
Powells Books 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Bethlehem 
Lehigh University Bookstore 

Montgomeryville 
Atlantic Book Shop 

Philadelphia 
University of Pennsylvania Bookstore 

TEXAS 

Austin 
University Co-op Society 

Dallas 
Taylor's Ltd. 

WASlflNGTON 
Seattle 
Un iversity ofWash ington Bookstore 

WISCONSIN 
Madison 
University of Wisconsin Bookstore 

Milwaukee 
Harry W . Schwartz Bookstop 

Princeton Un iversity Store Osbornemr. 
Grt Answers - Crt Osbornr 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


Our exclusive benchmarks rank the highest-performing 

notebook and subnotebook computers for running 

Windows, DOS, and Macintosh applications 

ANTHONY J . LENNON 

oday 's high-end notebooks, fueled by 50- to 100-MHz 486s or even Pentium processors, allow 
you to take processing power with you when you leave the office. We tested 24 high-performance 
notebooks and five 486-based subnotebooks and found them to be effective Windows and DOS 
workstations. We also looked at two of the latest high-end Power Books from Apple. To round out 
our portables coverage, we also evaluated eight printers that can run on battery power. 

While some of these systems come standard with such trendy features as built-in audio, 
you ' ll still pay a relatively high price for state-of-the-art portables. The average price for a color active
matrix notebook in this report is $451 2. For an average of roughly $1270 less, you can buy a dual-scan col
or model offering less-brilliant colors. None of the notebook vendors (and only one subnotebook vendor) chose 
to submit for our review a color passive-matrix system, which has generally been supplanted by dual-scan 
as the low-cost alternative to active-matrix . 

What's more, monochrome displays are almost nonexistent in high-end notebooks today: Only two ven
dors submitted monochrome notebooks, which sell for about $ 1000 less than dual-scan color models. 

How to use this guide 

We selected the best notebooks and quality, battery life, price, features, and 
subnotebooks by evaluating speed, screen ease of use. 

Scores are 
calculated from BEST OVERALL TosllibaT4IOOCT 

the low-level TM•~ ~ClftnclllCleillQI - 11'119r • ~ssabllare 

bcacytd9 1rd 1MJ*t:tlltfdat'~.c) TN~1'"W,.,...,~'llta.new1bbenchmarks and 
"Wt bl(ltf)'MC:ll(~ 2 11C11.nlorC9'Nl'IOV.1&MHr~ 

the combined ,fJltMm).~ltll1....,.,.~dli:iarCl'CIOlolCU'lltlfW(.f\lt)'~ 

Windows and DOS c:di:n.llslqt.Yt.in~W'CSditaf~W-D 

~. You~nic::olUlfCCIClnl-SpU!ft!Dtoinl'fillnNM~~ 

appl ication tests . W'Cll...,._,"°"'c:-......,-...Cll'ltlolalry..._~.,..urAlc.-ia900tfV1! 
Higher numbers cuoara. nuooau Dl.'n5.•r-.ct1ottittt.u«~.-abo;«~,..,..,. 1 

Id. b ~A subjective 
n icate etter - --------""' ,um..; """ ... ----;;;;;;;-- ::.\"' assessment ofperformance. 

•..... , =~ :° ;;rn :':. ::.... ~ ~..,.. :;-> the keyboard, 
Rates clarity. 

1 :'11 
-...1sr .1.~11101mct1~ ~ ou?\ 1J uJ ............ ~·· ............ caoi.,.. 1J pointing device. 

reproduction of :: ~==4-n ~~ : :: !;! :~: :::~ ::: ;::: :: status lights. 
gray scales or ..... ..,.,llldlm~ Wll ~ -u u., ........ ~~to and other 


The time required 
to discharge a fu lly 
charged battery 
under real-world 

co lor. and range -.-~~lllDO U1.a~u ,,., ••• C-~JO considerations . 
..... ,,.,._ Cind C66t Sl4tl OUM 11 )\II A.AAA ~• ••• C:*::ll~ 10

of viewing angles. .... HlCVtirM \'50 ~ OXl>~ U 1tl 6666 6.66 •••• C.:ituc:t"" U 

Fourteen of the notebooks 
(and all fi ve subnotebooks) 
in thi s report use SL en
hanced processors, which at
tests to the continuing drive 
by vendors to increase bat
tery life. In addition, a ma
jority of the notebooks use 
NiMH (nickel-me tal-h y
dride) battery packs . The 
Toshiba T4800CT's use of 
thi s combination helped it 
to achieve the highest bat
tery-life score among the 
notebook systems we test
ed : 5 hours, 23 minu tes. 
Toshiba's Portege T3400CT 
took top battery-life honors 
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Important Notebook Components i"ff~"j'i
i.!lii!ii.i!
lfo!).j,lll!l.3• BESTu.uum-

CPU LCD SCREEN 
For flat-out speed, the 66-MHz Pentium processors scored Color screens dominate high
highest, although their heat-dissipating system designs performance-notebook designs. 
helped make Pentium-based notebooks among the largest Choose active-matrix color displays 
we tested. Many 75-MHz 486DX4-based systems offered for the best quality, although they 
only marginally slower performance and longer battery life. command a premium of 
However, prices were often higher than those for the approximately S 1270 over dual· 
Pentium systems we evaluated. scan color displays. 

POINTING DEVICE 
Although subject to , 
individual tastes, lrackb.ills 
centered below the keyb;bard 
generally provide the most 
comfort and are easiest to 
use for touch-typing. / 

AUDIO 
For presentatio~s; oonsider a 
notebook with on-boant-audio, 
as well as a built-in "" 
microphone and speaker. 

Make sure a 
notebook's VGA 
controller 

MEMORY 
Proprietary memory chips are 
common for many systems, so 
consider the costs of RAM 
upgrades when choosing a 
notebook. Notebooks with nickel-metal· 

supports 1024 by 
768 pixels on the 
external port if 
you want to use a 
desktop display. 

hydride batteries generally 
outlasted notebooks with nlckel
cadmium batteries. Our tests 
showed little difference in effect 
on battery life between active
matrix and dual-scan color 
displays. 

for subnotebooks (6 hours, 9 minutes) us thermal-wax-transfer technology, and they 
ing a li thi um-ion baltery, the only system a re the c lear perfo rm ance leaders . The 
to do so in th is roundup. other mode ls use thermal o r ink-jet tech

Our performance tests used actual Win nology and reta il fro m $299 to $399. 
dows and DOS applicati ons, as we ll as It 's important to note that fB M updated 
low-level tests that stress indiv idual sys its ThinkPad line of notebooks with mod
tem components, such as video and stor e l that fit our test cri teria, but the com
age. Ou r exclusive batte ry tester rates pany chose not to submit any fo r this eval
power life with a word proce ·si ng ses uat io n. Hew le tt-Packard offe rs a 486 
s ion that simulates real-world usage. ver. ion of its Omni Book subnotebook but 

To evaluate printers for the road (a cat couldn ' t suppl y us with a unit in time fo r 
egory that we looked at in our May and testing. At press time, Ambra Computer 

ovember 1993 printer report ), we ran an nounced that the company was being 
our fu ll suite of text and graphics tests to dissolved but that its notebooks rev iewed 
measure speed and print qua lity. The two here would conti nue to be avai lab le into 
Mannesmann Tally units we looked at use the early fa ll. 

HIGH· 
PERFORMANCE 
NOTEBOOK 
Toshiba T4800CT 
This system's NiMH 
battery pack powers the 
unit for close to ~ hours, 
while its 9~inoh active
matrix display produces 
vibrant, fully saturated 
colors. The 75·MHz 
486DX4-based system 
features a large, fu ll-size 
keyboard and a local-bus 
video adapter. You can 
record 16-blt sound and 
play back sound files with 
the notebook's internal 
microphone and speakers. 

PAGE 176 

486 SUBNOTEBOOK 
Zenith Z-Lite 425L 
This subnotebOok offers 
excellent monochrome 
screen quality and runs for 
close to 4~ hours on its 
NIMH battery pack. With a 
price of $1699, the Zenith 
Z·Lite 425L Is also the 
winner in our low-cost 
category. Altha ugh nol a 
performance leader. this 
modular 25-MHz 486SL
based unit suppons up to 
20 MB of RAM. and its 
Chips &Technologies 
65535 video adapter 
supports external 
resolut ions of up to 1024 
by 768 pixels. Two Type II 
PCMCIA slots add to the 
system's expansion 
options. 

PAGE 181 

PORTABLE PRINTER 
Mannesmann Tally 
MobileWriter 
This printer Is the obvious 
choice for speed and 
quality. The MobileWriter 
easily provides the top 
perfom1ance In all six of 
our printer benchmarks. 
and it received an above
average quality rating. The 
thermal-wax-transfer 
printer supports 
resolutions of up10 300 
dpl and Includes an 80
sheet input tray. 

PAGE 183 
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THE BEST HIGH-PERFORMANCE 


N
ol surprisingly, the two Pentium notebooks we tested 
ranked highest for flat-out speed. The Sager Midern 

P3656D and the Micro-lnlemational HCP Pent ium 
Series Model 36000 recorded overall performance 

scores that were about 25 percent hi gher than that of the To
shiba T4800CT, a DX4/75-based system that took best-over
all honors. The two Pentium notebooks were also relatively in
expensive: the $3735 Sager Midem P3656D had one of the 
lowest prices of the runners-up in the best-overa ll category. 
(Note that boU1 Pent ium notebooks use dual-scan rather than 
active-matrix screens.) 

But superior Pemium perfom1ance comes with drawbacks: 
a large format and greater weight. Both tipped the sca les at 9 
pounds (with bauery and AC adapter). The units' size helps ac
commodate a large heat si nk, with an attached fan unit. mount
ed on top of the Pentium processor. A second, smaller fan, lo
cated on the left side of each uni t, draws heat out of U1e system. 
Another trade-off of these systems : Battery life. approxi
mately 2~ hours, was longer than that of 
only one other notebook in this category. 

The I00-MHz 486DX4-based Hyper
Data HB320pen, a low-cost runner-up, and 
the 75-MHz 486DX4 Texas Instru ments 
TM4000E and TM4000M notebooks did 
not lag far behjncJ the Pentium un its in our 
speed tests. The T l systems fared especial
ly well in tests that tressed processor and 
memory subsystems. However, the 1-lyper
Data HB320pen feat ures a 128-KB cache 
and an efficient 16-bi t Cirrus GD6235 video 
subsystem that helped it perform on a par 
with the Penti um units in the di sk-i nten
sive tests. 

T he Austin Direct 4660 and 466C sys
tems were the fas tes t 66-M Hz 486DX2
based systems we tested . T heir superior 
video pcrfonnance was aided by a 32-bit 
Western Digital 90C24A2-ZZ video sub
system. 

On average, bauery life for the notebooks 
in this report averaged close to 3 hours. The 
longest life we recorded was 5 hours, 
23 minutes for the Toshiba T4800CT, 
the be t-overall winner. By comrast , 
the HyperData HB320pen ' . battery 
lasted on ly I hour, 11 minutes. Seven 
of the nine systems that ran for over 
3 hour used iMH batteries, and five 
of these systems contained SL-en 
hanced 75-MHz 486DX4 processors. 

The Mitsuba Ninja IJ DX4-75 ran 
the longes t (3 hours, 34 m inu tes ) 
among systems equipped with nickel
cadmium battery packs. In general , how
ever, systems with nicke l-cadmium battery 

m::<:..:::.:=.~-~------....,.piiil 

POWERBOOK UPDATE 
The PowerBook 540c and the Power
Book Duo 280c ($5539 and $4299 in 
their test configurations, respectively) 
are the latest additions to Apple's por
table line of computers. Both are based 
on 33-/66-MHz 68LC040 processors 
from Motorola and provided similar 
overall perfonnance in our application The Powerf!ook Duo 280c lfeltl and 540c. 
benchmarks. They ran about five times 
faster than our baseline system, a Mac Classic II. (For a complete review, see 
"Apple Redefines the Notebook," August BYTE.) 

Our test PowerBook 540c came configured with two NiMH batteries and 
ran for 5 hours, 55 minutes in our tests. The PowerBook Duo 280c ran for 
3 hours, SO minutes on its sing1e NiMH battery pack. 

The PowerBook 540c also has a unique trackpad pointing device located 
below the keyboard, along with the trackpad button. You simply drag your 
index finger across the trackpad to move the cursor across the display. 

The PowerBook 280c's docking stations include an internal 1.44-MB 
floppy drive, slots for two NuBus 
cards, and support for an inter
nal SCSI hard drive and built-in 
video. The PowerSook Duo 280c's 
MiniDock allows you to connect 
a variety of options, including an 
external video display, up to three 
Apple Desktop Bus input devices, 
up to six SCSI devices, LocalTalk 
cables, a printer, an external mo
dem, and an external microphone, 
headphones, or speakers. 

packs ran for an average of only 2Yi hours. 
Our tests found the three I 00-MHz 486DX4 notebooks to 

be power hungry : HyperData ' s HB320pen and the two I 00
MHz Micro-International systems ran for an average of on ly 
IYi hours. 

All the systems support VGA. Cirrus Logic was the most 
used video-processor-chip ma1rnfacturer. followed by West
ern Digital and Chips & Technologi e . Eleven of the note
books f"eature 32-bi t video buses. Resol utions of up to I 024 by 
768 pixels are supported via an extern al monitor on all but 
the CAF Aqualite 2, Mi tsuba inja I1 DX4-75, and NEC Ver
sa VSO (which have maximum 800- by 600-p ixel externa l 
resolu tions). 

After using each notebook for our day-to-clay work, we 
gave the AST Ascentia 900 4/75 CT I 0 particularly high 
rat ings for the fee l and response of its full -size keyboard; the 
keyboai·cJs that come with the Samsung NoteMaster 3945T and 
me Tl TM4000E model are also noteworthy for their comfort. 
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On ly six of the no tebooks BYTE BEST HIGH-PERFORMANCE NOTEBOOKS 
contain enhanced parallel ports 
(see th e Ro ll Ca ll o n page 
192) , which provide the high Need a top- quality display and long battery life? 
throughput that' s critica l fo r 
certain dev ices, such as ne t BEST OVERALL Toshiba T4800CT 
work ad ap te rs. Mo t of th e 
system have bidirectional par This is the system of choice if you are wi lling to pay a premlum price for long 
a llel ports; the T I T M4000E battery li fe and superb display quality. The unit ran for nearly 5* hours on its 
models contain unidi rectional, NIMH battery pack (almost 2 hours longer than other 75-MHz 486DX4-based 
or standard , para llel pons. systems). and its 9~inch active-matrix display produces vibrant, fully saturated 

Many manu fac ture rs c ut colors. Its large. full-size keyboard and clear documentation enhance its 
cos t by no t im ple me ntin g usability. You can record 16-bit sound and play back sound files via an internal microphone 

16550 UART chips; these were and speakers. If you place less value on battery life, consider the AST Ascentia 900N 4/75 

comained in CT10 or the Tl TM4000M DX4/75, which offer better performance and lower prices than the T4800CT. 

only six of the Rankings for 
Best and LowCost reviewed sys BAITTRY ll!AVEUNC 
Considered te ms. These SP£m (HOURS: SCREIN EASE OISPUY WDCHT 

P!!ICE CPU INDEX MINUIIS) QUALITY Of USE FIATURES TYPE (POUNDS) chips ensure re
1iab le da ta 
 BfST Toshiba T4800CT $6499 DX4f75 7.0 5:23 44A4 4444 4.6.4 Color active 8.0 

RUNNER·UP AST Ascenlia 900N 4f75 CT10 S5949 DX4f75 7.5 3:23 4444 .6.444 4444 Color active 7.5 

RUNNER·UP Tl TM4000M OX4f75 56178 DX4f75 8.5 3:13 444 4444 444 Coloractive 7.0 
tra ns mi ss io ns 
w ith hi gh 

RUNNER-UP Tl TM4000E WlnDX4f75 $5578 DX4f75 8.6 3:21 444 4444 444 Color active 7.5 specd modems. 
RlJNHCl·UP Sager Mldern NP3656D S3735 Pentium/66 9.5 2:40 444 444 444 Color dual·scan 9.0 T he T I 
RlJNNCl·UP Micro-lntematlonal Model 36000 S3740 Pentium/66 9.3 2:20 444 444 444 Color dual-scan 9.0 T M40 00 M 
RUNNER-UP Austin Direct 466C $3489 DX2/66 7.1 3:04 4.6.44 44.6. 444 Coloraclive 8.0 DX4/75 Acti ve 
RUNNER-UP NEC Versa VSO $4029 DX2/50 5.6 3:19 4.6.44 444 4444 Color active 8.5 

Color incl udes 
a fas t SCS l-2 
port. The other 

T I notebooks, the TM4000E 
mode ls , we re th e on ly ones 
without any PCMCIA slot (the 
Amrel systems do not provide 
a Type I PCMCIA slot). The 
Ambra N75 , CompuAdd 450 
Coiorpro, Micro- Internati onal 
HC P Pe ntium Series Mode l 
36000 , Mitsuba Ninja Il DX4
75, Sager Mide rn NP3656D, 
Tl TM4000M DX4/75 , and 
Toshiba T4800CT play and 
record so und via an inte rna l 
microphone and speaker. 

To rank the 
notebooks fo r Rankings for 

Desktop the desktop re
Replacement placement cat
Considered egory, we lim

ited th e fi e ld 
to systems that 
had ex te rna l 
reso luti o ns of 
up to 1024 by 
768 pixels, ac
cepted ha rd 
dri ves o f al 
least 500 MB , 
and supported 
an optional ex 

pa ns ion chass is. Thi s left us 
with 12 contenders. 

KEY 

PRICE 

BEST Toshiba T4800CT $6499 

RUNNER-UP AST Ascentla 900N4f75 CT10 55949 
RUNNER·UP Sager Mldern NP36560 $3735 

Excellent .6..6..t.4 Good 444 

Fair 44 Poor 4 

Cost-conscious? 

LOW COST Mitsuba Ninja II DX4-75 

This under-$3000 notebook's trackball ls placed slightly off-center below the space bar, so 

your palms rest comfortably for touch-typing. The unit ran for over 3* hours on Its nickel

cadmium battery. which is second-best in its processor class. The notebook uses a relatively 
large 10.inch Sharp dual-scan display that produces above-average colors. However, Its 

overall performance is below average when compared to that of similarly configured units. 

The system documentation is subpar. 

BAITTRY ll!AVEU NC 
SP£EO (HOURS: SCREIH EASE DISPLAY WUCHT 

P!!ICE CPU INDEX MINUIIS) QUALITY Of USE FIATURES TYPE (POUNOS) 

BEST Mitsuba Nln(a 11 DXHS $2795 DX4f75 6.9 3:34 444 44 444 Color dual-scan a.a 
RUNNCl·UP Austin Direct 466D $2498 DX2/66 7.1 4:02 44 444 444 Color dual-scan 7.0 

RUNNER·UP Micro-lntematlonal Model 6500M $2960 OX41100 7.9 1:36 4444 44 44 Mono passive 7.0 

RUNNER-UP HyperData HB320pen $2895 DX4/100 8.5 1:11 44 444 444 Color dual·scan 8.5 

RUNNER-UP Samsung NoteMaster 3945T $3049 DX2/50 5.6 2:21 44A4 4444 444 Color active 7.0 

RlJNNCl.UP Gateway ColorBook DX4-75 S3499 DX4/75 7.3 3:15 4 4444 444 Color dual-scan 7.0 

Want one system for both the road and the office? 

DESKTOP REPLACEMENT Toshiba T4800CT 

The T4800CT's expansion capabilit ies Include support for up to 24 MB of RAM and a 500. 
MB hard drive. The Western Digital 90C24A local-bus video adapter provides external 

resolutions of up to 1024 by 768 pixels with 256 colors. You can simultaneously add one 

Type 111 and one Type II PCMCIA card . 

IUNNER·UP Micro-lnlernational Model 36000 S3740 


RlJNNER·UP Austin Direct 466C $3489 


BAITTRY ll!AVEUNC 
SP£m (HOURS: SCREIH EASE DISPLAY WUCHT 

CPU INDEX MINUltS) QUALITY Of USE FIATURES TYPE (POUNDS) 

DX4f75 7.0 5:23 4444 4444 44A Color active 8.0 

DX4f75 7.5 3:23 44.6.4 4444 4444 Color aclive 7.5 

Penlium/66 9.5 2:40 444 444 444 Color dual·scan 9.0 

Pentium/66 9.3 2:20 4.6.4 444 444 Color dual-scan 9.0 

DX2/66 7.1 3:04 4444 444 .6.44 Color active 8.0 
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The Meridian includes the
TheI; I~ Ij?i;7J; ~ Point In latest and hottest fea tu res: 

Notebook Computing. high-speed local bus video for 

supe1~fastvideo performance, 

two PCMCIA slots, and an 84TheNewZEOS 
key keyboard with inverted "T" 

NleridianT~ 

Highest Quality, 

Superior Perfonnance & 
Power Up To 100MHz 

Finally, desktop power to go. Travel around the world or to the 

highest peak. Work at home, in the office or on a plane. With the 

ZEOSMeridian lineof color notebooks, thechoices are endless and 

the power is uneartl1 ly. 

What makes tl1e Meridian tl1eperfect workmate? Durable, stu rdy 

construction that will travel anywhere, incredible powerand per

formance that wi ll take youto new heights, and more options than 

a road map.To meet your need~ exactl y, we offer you power, speed 

and memory choices-genuine Intel 486SX-33, 486DX2-50 or 

DX4-IOO microprocessor; 4 or 8MB RJ Muser upgradable to 20MB; 

and IDE hard drives from 175MB to 350MB. 

arrow keys and a new integrated 

TruePoint'" pointingdevice. 

Meridian 400C Subnotebook 

If you like to travel light, the Merid ian 400C, at just under 

four pounds, is your ideal traveling companion and ultimate 

subnotebook. 

The 400C features a 7.8" diagonal, STN colo1; backli t screen 

(backlit monochromedisplay is also avai lable); two 'l)'pe II 

PCMCIA slots; and an ergonomic palm rest. Packages 2and 3also 

include an external ultra-light (9 oz.) 3.5" l.44MB floppydrive. 

Meridian SOOC Notebook 

At 6pounds and change, the Meridian SOOC is light enough to 

travel anywhere yet it's large enough to 11se for presentations and 

regular desktop computing. You get tl1e best of botl1 worlds! 

The 800C al o includes adual-scancolo1; backlit screen for 



easy \~ewing; two Type II or one Type III PCMCIA slots; an in ternal toll-free technical support for qu ick and accurate answers to 

3.5" l.44MBfloppy drive; and an ergonomic palm rest. your questions. 

Reach the highest point in notebook computing with the new 
Buy W-rth Confidence 

ZEOS Meridian Line.There's no limit. With its durable design, 
No matter which ZEOS notebook you pur awesome perfo1111ance and technologically-advanced features, you'll 

chase, you can be assured you're getting the ~ be able to keep in touch with the office, 
best service and support in the business! ZEOS ~ write memos, organize your calendat; and 
has won six PC Magazine Readers' Choice ir• , o,,u .. o• mvE•m work on priority documents-wherever 

for Service & Reli ability awards. No company has you are. For power that will take you to tl1e ends of the Earili or to the 

won more. In addition, ZEOS was the first to provide 24-hour highest peak, call a ZEOS Systems Consultant todayat 800-554-5226. 

1fif 1.t.6' :·•','h!tl ww ;•a «·ti,~ rn;o '6'·" 
> Genuine Intel 

486SX-33, 
486DX2-50 
or DX4-IOO 
microprocessor. 

>- SK (DX4: 16K) 
internal system 
cache. 

> RAM expandable to 20MB. 
> IDE hard drive upgradable to 350MB. 
> High-speed local bus video with lMB 

video RAM. 
>- Display: 640 x 480 color VGA backlit LCD, 

up to 256 colors. 400C: 7.8" diagonal STN 
color. 800C: 10.3" diagonal DSTN color. 

> Supports an external SVGA color monitor 
at resolutions up to 1024 x768. 

> PCMCIA slots: 400C: 2'fype II, 
800C:21)1pe IJ or 11)1pe II I. 

>- 84-keykeyboard with embedded numeric 
keypad and 12 dedicated function keys, 
inverted "T." 

>- Eraser-shaped integrated TruePoint"' 
pointing device. 

> Replaceable, rechargeable NiMH battery. 
> Serial port,enhanced parallel port external 

VGA video port,external keyboard or PS/2 
mouse port (800C includes both). 400C 
also with external floppy drive port. 

>- Full power management features include 
L-0w Power mode and programmable 
Standbyfeatures. 

>- AC-DC adapter with full range from 
ACl 10-240V to DC. 

>- 400C: 7.8" x 10.2" x 1.7''; 3.9 lbs. 
800C:8.9" x 11.7" x 1.9"; 6.3 lbs. 

> EPA Energy Star compliant. 
> FCC Certified Class B; UL Listed. 
>- ZEOS CustomerSatisfaction package. 

Processors Package 1 

400C aooc 
486SX-33 $1995 $2295 

Lease $ 3/mo. Lease$84/m

486DX2-50 $2195 $2495 
Lease $80/mo. Lease $9 !/mo. 

DX4-100 $2495 $2795 
Lcao;e S9 !/mo. Lease $102/m

> 4MBRAM 
> 175MB IDE hard drive 
> 800C only: Internal 3.5" 

l.44:\1Bfl oppy drive 
> MS-DOS 6.2 

o. 

o. 

Package 2 

400C aooc 
$2295 
LeaseSWmo. 

$2495 
Lease S911mo. 

$2495 
Lease $91/mo. 
$2795 
l.ea5e $I 02/mo. 

$2695 
Lease $99/mo. 

$2995 
I.ease $It Olmo. 

> 4MBRAM 
> 260MB IDE hard drive 
> 3.5" l.44Ml3 floppydrive, 

400C:External,800C: Internal 
> Custom cal1)~ng case 
> MS-DOS 6.2 
> Microsoft Windows for 

Workgroups 3.11 
> Lotus Organizer 

Package 3 

400C aooc 
$2595 $2795 
Lease S95/mo. l..eale $102/mo. 
$2795 $2995 
Lc:L1e $t02/mo. Lease St 10/mo. 
$3095 $3295 
Lcao;e $103/mo. Lease St 10/mo. 

> 8MBRAM 
> 350MB IDE hard drive 
> 3.5" J.44MB floppydrive, 

400C: External, 800C: Internal 
> Custom carf)~ng case 
> E>.1ra battery 
> MS-DOS6.2 
> Microsoft Windows for 

Workgroups 3.11 
> Lotus Organizer 

Fax Orders:800-362-1205 or 612-362- 1205. Phone Orders: Outside U.S. and 800-554-5226
Canada: 612-362-1212,Government: 800-245-2449, ZEOS Information Sys

24 Hours a Day • 365 Days a Year zEos· tems, Inc. GSA #GSOOK94AGS5 176. Purchase Orders, MasterCard , VISA, Am Ex, 
INTHNATIONAL , LTD.

Discover, COD and affordable leasing programs. 

Circle 163 on Inquiry Card. 



Your Choice... 
CHOOSE THE STANDARD DUAL· 

, • • , ,., BUTIONPOINTING 
.. .•" 

1 

c"••, STICK QA AN 
: • ' OPTIONAL DUAL· 
• BUTION 
' mACKBALL 

Great Ergonomic 
Features 

SUPERB ERGONOMICS AND 
KEYBOARD WITH FULL SIZE 
KEYS. SLOPING WAIST REST 
PLUS A CHOICE OF 
POINTING DEVICES 

--
~ -.~ - ~ - ~- - - ' 

~~-~_! 

LONGER BAITTRY@
LIFE WITH TEN· ...._ I 
CELL 2500mA "'I 
NiMH BATIERI ES \ 

Upgradability 
UPGRADABLE SCREEN ANO USER · 

EXPANDABLE 
RAM. REMOV· 
AB LE HARO 
DRIVE ANO 
PC MC IA 
CAPAB ILITIES 

PCMCIA 
Expansion 

TWO TYPE 11 OR ONE TYPE Ill 
INDUSTAY·STA~OARO 

PC MC IA 
SLOT 

WmBookXP WmBool< 
Highest quality, best COMPUTER CORPORATION 

a subsidiary of Micro Elec1ro111cs, Incfeatures, lowest price! 
Longer Battery LifeSpeed and Power 

The 75MHz WmBookXP 

The only feature we forgot was the high price tag. 


..
w 
• J • 1 
I I LJI I• J -....... ..... 

I -- I. J- .. 
1'l ~~1tjl~li

EDITORS' 
CHOICE 

Full of features and plans for a big future-the 75MHz WinBook®XP 
brings you up to a new height in performance and value. The 32-bit local 
bus video Rocketchip accelerator boosts your graphics performance level 
and a ten-cell NiMH 2500mA battery pack lets you run power-hw1gry 
programs longer. Plus an LCD indicator lets you monitor functions at a 
glance. You get the same unique ergonomic features that critics raved 
about with the original WinBook-full size keys, asloping wrist rest, and 
now your d1oice between the standard pointing stick or an optional 
19mm dual-button trackball. 

Wi.nBook XP components are upgradable with user-upgradable RAM to 
August1994 32MB, upgradable screen, removable hard drives to 520MB capacity and 

WinBook XP DX2/50 PCMCIA capabilities. Options include a 14.4 fax/voice/data modem,4/260 Monochrome 
internal audio and docking station. 

Along with your WinBook XP, you get excellent support, a 30-day money-back guarantee, 
quick service htrn-around, a one-year limited warranty on parts and labor plus toll-free 
technical support for the life of your computer. Your purmase is backed by 15 years of 
computer experience and over 2.8 million satisfied customers. Call us toll-free to order your 
WinBook XP today. 

EASY PAYMENT OPTIONS 
MasterCard, Visa, Discover Card, 
Micro Center" charge, personal 
checkor P.O. with credit approval. 
U.S. sales only. 

30· DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARAN TEE 

>;:~!i~~:.~a::::m~:~~=r: 

Circle 183 on Inquiry Card. 

WINBOOK XP FEATURES 
• 	SL ElJHANCEO INTEL 486 0'<4

751.!Hz 
• 	WEIGHT 5 9 LBS OUAL ·SCAN 

COLOR 
B 1LBS OPTIONAL AC TI VE 
MATRIX COLOR 

• DIMENSIONS 11 3" X 8 5' X I r 
• 4 OR BMB RAM (EXPANDS TO 

160A32M8) 
• 3 5· 144MB OISKETIE DRIVE 
• REMOVABLE 120 TO 520MB 

HARD DRIVE 
• 	VGA DUAL SCAN STN COi.OR 

OR OPTIONAL ACTIVE MATRIX 
DISPLAY 

• 	10-CELL 2500mA N1MH 
BATIERY & AC PACK 

• SUSFENO/RESUME FEA TUR~ 

s1999~~ 

82999:===:::.Ulla•1181&- •!Uhl-

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE 

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE 

1-800-293-1639 

Monday-Friday, 8am-9pm EST • Saturday, 9am-4pm 
11 60 Steelwood Rd. Columbus. OH 43212 • FAX: l-S00-148--0308 

• 	TWO TYPE II OR ONE TYPE Ill 
PCMCIASLOT 

• 	INTEGRATED OUAL·BUTION 
POINTING STICK OR 
OPTIONAL DUAL-BUTTON 
19mm TRACKBALL 

• PARALLEL SERIAL & PSl2' 
PORTS 

• 	 IMS VIDEO MEMORY WITH 
EXTERNAL VGA POR T 

• 	LCD FUNCTION INDICATOR 
PANEL 

• 	 14 4 INTERNAL SEND! 
RECEIVE FAXNOICEIOATA 
MODEM OPTIONAL 

• INTERNAL AUDIO OPTIONAL 
• 	DOCKING STATI ON 

OPTIONAL 

http:Columbus.OH


BES..-r 
BYTE 486-BASED SUBNOTEBOOKS 

A 1though ihe Zenith Z-Lite 

425L won top honor for best 

overall and low-cos!. it faced 

some strong competitors in both 

categories. The AMS Sound

Wave 486 ($3250) co mbines 

top-notch performance. owing 10 

its 75-MHz 486DX4 CPU (the 

only DX4 among the subnoie 

books we tested) and 128-KB 

econdary memory cache. 

The SoundWave 486 and the 

For f ast speed and small size. .. 

BEST OVERALL Zenith Z-Lite 425L 

An 8* inch Epson monochrome display offers above-average gray-scale 
quality on this slim and lightweight (6 pounds, including floppy drive and 
adapter) system. The AC adapter attaches to the back of the external 
3* 1nch floppy drive. The combined unit then attaches to the left side of 
the system, giving the appearance of one seamless unit. A cable plugs 

directly into the AC adapter if the external floppy drive Is not being used. But perfor· 

mance is not the forte of this 25-MHz 486SL·based system. In fact. it's the slowest 


of the five subnotebooks we reviewed. However, it ran for about 4~ hours on its NiMH battery back (second only 

to the Toshiba Portege T3400CT). Quality documentation adds to the usability of the unit. 


Compaq Contura Aero 4/33c BATTERY 1RAV£UNC 
Model 170 were the only color SPEED (HOURS: SCREEN EASE OISPUY WEICHT 

subnotebooks we tested , but PRICE CPU lHOEl MINUTIS) QUAUlV Of USE FIATURES TIP[ (POUNOS) 

based on these two examples, we 

found monochrome to be the 

B!ST Zenith Z-Llte 425L 
RUNNER.UP AM S SoundWave 486 

RUNNER-UP Gateway HandBook 486DX2·50 

$1699 
$3250 
$2499 

SU25 
DX4175 
DX2/50 

3.6 
6.1 

4.9 

4:28 
2:23 
2:52 

............ ............ ......... 

...... ......... ............ 

............ ......... ...... 
MonoSTN 
Color dual-scan 
Mono ISTN 

6.0 
6.5 
5.0 

better-quality screen type. The RUNNER-UP Toshiba Portege T3400CT $2499 SX/33 4.0 6:09 ... ............ ......... Mono passive 5.5 
SoundWave's 9!1-inch color dual RUNNEi.UP Compaq Con!Ura Aero 4/33c Model 170 $2517 SX/33 3.8 3:35 ... ......... ...... Color passive 5.0 

sc;m display from Hitachi is only 


average when compared to the When price matters... 

screens on other subnotebooks. 


The Contura Aero's passive-ma
 LOW COST Zenith Z·Lite 425L 
trix color display was among 1he 

poorest we saw in this sample. With a test configuration price of $1699, the Zenith Z·Llte 425L Is an excellent 
value for users who place more value on screen quality and battery life than on per
formance. The unit includes two Type II PCMCIA slots and an LED Indicator with a 

The SoundWave's keyboard 

is the largest of the subnotebook 
multilevel battery gauge . A ROM-based Monitor program includes diagnostic utlll· 

keyboards; an integrated track
ties. The Z·Llte Is backed by an industry-standard one-year warranty; extended 

ball sits in the middle of the warranties are available. 

wrist-rest area, below the space 

bar. Subpar documentation that BATTERY TRAVEUNC 
SPEED (HOURS: SCREEN £ASE DISPUY WEICHTlacked both comprehensi vene s 

PRICE CPU IHDEl lllNUTIS) QIJALllY OF USE FIATURES TIP[ (POUNDS)
and clarity hurt the unit ' s overall 

BEST Zenith Z-Lite 425L $1699 SU25 3.6 4:28 AA.6.A .........& ......... MonoSTN 6.0 

ease-of-use rating. Ba11ery life is RUNNER-UP Gateway HandBook 486DX2·50 $2499 DX2150 4.9 2:52 AAA& .6..6..6. ...... MonolSTN 5.0 
also a weakness: The unit ran for RUNNER-UP Compaq Conlura Aero 4/33c Model 1TO $2517 SX/33 3.8 3:35 A .6..6.A A.6. Color passive 5.0 

under 2l1 hours on its NiMH bat

tery pack. AMS provides an im gray scales, which helped the used for its optional ($99) exter KEY 
pressive three-year warranty with unit achieve an excellent over nal noppy drive. There is no ex Excellent .6..6..6..6. Good .6..6..6. 

the SoundWave. all screen-quality rating. Gate  ternal video port. but an option Fair &.6. Poor .6. 

The Gateway HandBook way' s quali1y documentation is al PCMCIA device can be used 

486DX2-50 weighs only 5 excellent for novices. It features to hook up an external (640- by contributes to the unit 's excel

pounds together large. detailed diagrams and step 480-pixel) VGA color monitor. lent ease-of-use rating. It also 

Rankings for with ils battery by-step instructions. Toshiba's Portege T3400CT comes with a 3-year warranty. 
Subnolebooks pack and AC A drawback 10 the HandBook is the first portable we've tested The Compaq Contura Aero 
Considered 

adapter, and it is its eraser-head pointing de witl1 a lithium-ion battery. In 4/33c Model 170 is imother svelte 

is the smalles t vice, which is easily mastered our tests, ballery life was over 6 unit. It weighs on ly 5 pounds 

s ubnotebook but awkwardly placed to the hours ( I ~ hours longer than the with its optional ($159) external 

( 1.6 by 9.75 by ri ght of the keyboard. Two Zenith Z-Lite 425L). Gray bars noppy drive, NiMH battery pack 

5 .9 inches) re mouse buttons are located on the produced on the Portege's 8.4- (which powered the unit for over 

viewed here. Its front of th e system below the inch monochrome display were 3 ~ hours). and relatively small 

monochrome keyboard . You need a special below average, lacki ng defini  AC adapter. The external flop 

Sanyo display adapter to hook up a parallel tion in the light end of the spec py drive is a PCMC!A device 

produces above device to the unit ' s nonstandard trum. An eraser-head pointing that takes up the only PCMCIA 

average-qual ity parallel port. The same port is device, located next lo the G key, slot when installed. 
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BEST 
BYTE PORTABLE PRINTERS 

Need fast, high-quality printing?Wereviewed eigh t portable 
printers for traveling business
people who need to create in
voices. bills. or other short doc
uments whi le on the road. The 
printers range in price from $299 
(for the Atlantic SlimWriter) to 
$999 (for the Mannesmann Tal 
ly MobileWriterPS). 

Some offer true portabi lit y. 
wi th traveling weigh ts of just 4 
to 5 pounds. Others weigh 8 to 

BEST OVERALL Mannesmann Tally MobileWriter 

The MoblleWriter is the heaviest (9~ pounds} printer we reviewed. but 


It's also the fastest and among the highest-quality. It prints using one-way 


Ink-ribbon foils tl\at Install easily from the rear. An 80.page sheet feeder 


is integrated into the unit. The MobileWriter offers four standard 


emulations (which you select with DIP switches) and comes with a parallel 


interface. The standard nickel-cadmium batteries take up to 8 hours to recharge. The 

documentation would benefit from larger diagrams, but it is comprehensive. The more 


expensive MobileWriterPS supports Postscript (Level 1) and HP LaserJet Series II emulations; it also comes with 

a parallel port and an AppleTalk interface for Macintosh connections. 


I 0 pounds-more than a 1ypi cal PRINTIR BITT SPEED PRIHT BAITTRY TRAVELING WEICllT MAXIMUM PAPER INPUT 
notebook system- and req uire PRICE IICHNOLOCY INDEX {Pl'M} QUALllY PACK (POUNDS) I RESOLUTION {DP1} {SHErn) 

op ti onal cut- shee t feeders for BEST Mannesmann Tally MobileWriter $875 • 3.7 ................ Standard 9.5 300 x 300 80 

practical use. All print on trans RUNNER·UP Olivetti JP 50 S399 * 1.7 ................ Optional 4.5 300 x 300 15 

parencies and adhesive-backed 
labe ls. and on ly the Hewlctt
Packard and Mannesmann Tal
ly unit s do not print on en
velope . . 

RUNNER·UP Hewlett-Packard OeskJet 310 

RUNNER UP Canon BJ·1Osx 

RUNNER UP Mannesmann Tally MobileWrilerPS 
RUNNER -U P Hewlett·Packard DeskWriter 310 

RUHHER·UP Citizen Notebook Printer II 
RUHHER·UP Atlantic SlimWriter 

$455 ' 

$349 

5999 
$455 ' 

$399 

$299 

* 
*• 
*•• 

t .9 

t.4 

3.3 

1.3 

0.9 
0.6 

............ 

............ 

................ 

................ 

................ 

........ 

Optional 

Optional 

Standard 

Optional 
Standa rd 

Standard 

8.0 

5.5 

9.5 

8.5 

4.0 
4.0 

300 x 300 

360 x 360 
300 x 300 

300 x 300 

360 x 360 

360 x 360 

1 ' 
1 

80 

1 ' 
5 

The Mannesmann Tally print
ers use th ermal -wax- tran sfer 
technology: the Citizen 1 ote
book Printer II and Atl anti c 
SlimWriter arc thermal printers, 
and the other units are ink-jct 
models. All operate on both A 
and battery power (batte ry pow
er is optional on some models) 
and ca n draw power via an 
automobile ciga rette-li ghter 
adapter. 

The Ol ivetti JP 50 received 
the highest print-quality rating, 
fo ll owed close ly by the HP 
DeskWriter 310. Citizen 'ote
book Printer II , and the two 
Mannesmann Tally units. The 
HP DeskJet 3 10 and Canon BJ
1Osx produce good-quality out 

put. The Atlant.i c 
SlimWriter reRillkings for 

Portable Printers ceived only a fair 
Considered print-quality ra t

in g, due ma inly 
to its di fficu lty 
in printing dis 
tinct gray levels. 

The easy-to
use Olivetti JP 
50 can hold up 
to 15 shee ts of 
paper. The 300

' Includes op1ional shoe1 feeder (S76) , wh ich was used In testing. 
' Includes batleiy, If standard. KEV 
l Not including sheel feeder. wh ich is Included in the price quoted here. 


Excellent A.it.AA Good AA A 


Fair AA Poor Adpi printer includes a standard software. IL inc ludes an Ap
parallel interface and emu lates pleTalk interface and features a Printer technology: 

the HP DeskJet 500. You can run limited control panel that pro Thermal • Ink-jet * 
the printer wi th nickel-cadmium, vides necessa ry tatu . in for
NiMH, or AA batterie . Ink car mation but contains onl y three other printers were Jested with 
tridges are ea. y Lo install. buttons. ( ote: We tested the a Compaq Deskpro 66M, so the 

The HP DeskWriter 3 10 is DeskWritcr 3 10 with a Macin speed tests are not directly com
primarily co nfi gured through tosh Quadra 640A Y. while the parable.) 

Printer Tests 
Our printer performance tests evaluate the speed al wh ich each printer produces five 
elements commonl y fou nd in slandard documents : dense tex t, ·par e tex t, bit-mapped text. 
graphics, and fo nts. We tested printer. usi ng their default emulations and in the highest 
resolutjon ava ilable. The benchmarks run as an application under Microsoft Windows 3. I 
on the PC or under System 7 on the Macintosh. Print servers, poolers, and buffers were 
di abled during testing so Lhe tests cou ld measure the total time from the momen t the first 
byte was sent until the last page ex ited the printer. 

Print Quality and Usability 
Our quality tests measure each printer" s abi lity to draw a va ri ety of lines and ci rcles and 
print attractive, leg ible tex t in a wide range of sizes. They also test more esoteri c fe atures, 
such as a printer's paper-hand ling ability and how we ll it di . plays reversed (i.e.. white-on
black) text and graphics. 

We also considered paper handling. documentation, and des ign of the control panel. 
Features that receive special note in our scoring include 
a printer's abi lity to run on battery power. its traveli ng 
weight. the base input -tray capac ity, and the ava il ab ility 
of an automat ic cut-sheet feeder. Finally. we used each 
printer du ring the test cycle and rated each model based 
on our overa ll impression of the unit. Ink-jet output Thennal output 
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PC Ma[clzine's Idea 

of the"Perteet Notebook:' 


Reprinted from "PC ~ !JIGAlJNE." Ju~·. I!l'}l Copyright !) 19'Jl Ziff-Davi Publishing CompanyLP. 



---

CTX Introduces the 

BetterThan-Perfect Notebook. 


Power management 

system for extended 


'"""" lif• ~ 

Big 19mm keys 

Built-in mike ~ 
and speaker 

Integrated trackball 
Built-in floppy 

Once again, CTX brings you more for less. 
Introducing EzBook';' apowerful 486 notebook com

puter with all the great features PC Magazine calls for 
in its ideal, hypothetical notebook PC. And more. 

More 486 DX4 power (lOOMHz) and 60 percent 
more disk capacity (520MB). 

What's more, this better-than-perfect notebook is 
real and available now. And you can get one with its 
optional docking station complete with CD-ROM 
drive already built in for about the same low street 
price of $4500. 

But if you're willing to settle for just a "perfect" 
EzBook notebook (PC Magazine's configuration), 
we can save you somewhere around $1000. 

Hot-swap NiMH 

battery pack 


I High speed ports 
9.S"TFT 

active matrix 
color display 

//
/ 

CMOS 
password security 

Docking station 
- ----- complete with 

CD-ROM 

..._____ Removable 
-------- 520MB hard disk 

BMBRAM 

VESA local bttS 

video graphics 


Or, if you want to save even more and be just 
slightly impeifec~ get our economy EzBook with a 
monochrome or dual-scan screen, 4MB of RAM, 
a 260 MB disk, and no docking station for as low as 
$1549. You save nearly $3000. 

More for less. That's just what we've been offer
ing in color monitors for years. And now we out
sell all the names you know best - like Sony, NEC, 
Mitsubishi, Samsung, and IBM.* 

Who knows how successful CTX notebooks will 
be? But better-than-perfect isn't a bad place to start. 
Call 1-800-888-9052 ext. 301 for 
more information on where you 
can get the real, ideal notebook. 

© 1994 CrX lniemational 'Official 19'J.I Monitrak siatistits. 
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HowWe Tested 

W

e assessed the performance 
of each notebook and sub
notebook with BYTE 's low
level benchmarks and with 

applica ti on and low- leve l Windows 
benchmarks deve loped by NSTL. 

The BYTE low-leve l DOS bench
marks measure the performance of spc
c ifi c subsys tems. such as th e CPU. 
FPU, memory. video, and hard drive . 
Windows low- level tests dctcm1inc how 
well a system can execute basic gra ph
ics ca ll s. All Windows tests were exe
cuted in 640- by 480-pixcl resolution in 
16 colors. using vendor-specific video 
dri vers (if supplied). In addition, NSTL' s 
lnte rMa rk benchmark tes ts the low
lcvcl video throughput under Windows 
(system memory to screen, and system 
memory to system memory). 

The app licati on benchmarks consist 
of popular business applications for real
world performance measurement . For 
the DOS tests. we use WordPerfect 6.0, 
Lotus 1-2-3 release 3.x. and Fox Pro 2.5. 
Our Windows applicati on test suite in
cludes Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft 
Word 6.0 , Word Perfec t 6.0. and Mi
crosoft Fox Pro 2.6. 

Our perfo rmance ra tings arc index
es. A systcrn ·s performance ra ting for 
a single benchmark is the best ti me di
vided by the system's time. The weight
ed average of the indexes fo r the indi
vi du al tests is used to generate the 
overa ll performance rating. 

EASE OF USE 

Weworked ex tensive ly with each note
book and assessed the quality of each 
keyboard by concenu·ating specifica ll y 
on key placement. 

We eva luated pointing dev ices in 
terms of their pl acement and case of 
use for both right- and left-handed users. 
We also considered the quality of the 
status indicators. 

We a lso eva lu ated the case of in 
stalling new ba11eries and upgradi ng the 
system RAM. 

FEATURES 

We asked each vendor to complete a 
detai led que tionnaire that encompassed 
a foll ra nge of fea tu res . The ind iv id
ual fea tures were weig hted according to 
their importance and were used tu cal-

RAISING THE BAR ON EASE OF USE 
Notebook designs continue to evolve with more functional, easier-to-use designs. 

Many advancements arrive first in the high-end models, such as the ones we test

ed for this report. Here are some design trends we noted. 


TRACKBALLS Vendors used to scatter trackballs every

where around their notebooks. In their latest incarna

tions, high-end notebooks generally have trackballs ., \'".
~'·:~~i 
centered below the keyboard, often within a wrist-rest . I\ .· zl ·-1. . ,'(, 

~ . . ~,~ 

~":'..... shelf. This design, popularized by the original Power

Books, accommodates lefties and righties and keeps 

the fingers of touch-typists within an approximate range of the home row. 


AUDIO Built-in sound, plus integrated speakers and 

microphones, are helpful tools if you are using a 

fast, local-bus-video notebook computer for pre

sentations. Seven of the 24 notebooks we tested 

were configured for sound. 


NIMH BATIERIES The 16 notebooks using the nick

el-metal-hydride battery chemistry lasted an hour 

longer on average than those with more traditional 

nickel-cadmium batteries. 


culate an overall features rating for each 
system. 

SCREEN QUALITY 

Weevaluated three as pects of display 
quality: cri spnc s. imensity/color range. 
and viewing-angle range. We ran nu
merous tests to examine clarity in both 
color and monochrome environment s. 
We used Display Mate Profess ional 1.0 
fro m Sonera Tec hnologies. 

We meas ured the view ing-a ngle 
ra nge of each di splay using a ro tating 
platform that all owed us to move the 
test unit left and right until we detected 
visible di stort ion in the display. 

To test co lor quality, we displayed a 
co lor bar on each of the color systems 
and di vided displays into fi ve categories. 

BATTERY LIFE 

Wemeasured battery performance us
ing BYTE's Thumper 2 batt ery-li fe 
tester. Thumper 2 re-creates real-world 
use by running a program that replicates 
a typica l word processing session. 

CONFIGURATION 

Our testing was open Lo clock-doubled 
486-class notebooks and 486-class sub-

notebooks running at any clock speed. 
We spec ified that the notebooks had 
to have a minimum of 8 MB of RAM, 
contain hard dri ves with a minimum ca
pacity of 120 MB. and weigh less than 
10 pounds with their battery. AC adapt
er. and power cord. Each notebook al so 
had lo have an in te rn al 3 ~- inch nappy 
drive and a VGA display. 

For inclusion in our review. subnote
books had to contain 486-class proces
sors and weigh less than 7 pounds with 
the ir battery packs , AC adapters, and 
t:X tcmal 3!1-inch noppy dri ves. The units 
were configured with 8 MB of system 
RAM and IDE hard dri ves. 

Contributors 

Alan Joch, Scmior EtlirorlBY'fE. coort!i11111e.J.' tlzl· 
combined tt'stin~s: be111 ·,.,c·111lll' BITE l..t ib mu/ NSTL 

Siva Kumar, Senior T<!slcr/NSTL .\'/wdali:.cs in 
lwrdu·are 111ul 11t!lh'ork ·o1w ,.mi1tg·sys11•111s 1c,1ing. 

Anthony J. Lennon, l'rnj 1·n ,\fo11aga/N.ITL 
l'\'C1/ua1cs porwb/eJ. S_\'.\ lcms. peripheral., , mu/ 
IW/h'nrk lwrtlu-are. 

nu: Lab Rr/Hlrl is mJ 011g1JillJ.: rQllllbora1fre pru1n·1 

bt!lii ",." 8)7£ maga:in 1111d Nmimwl So/twarr Tt.'.j1ing 
l.•11/'(Jmtnrlt!.l f !-}TL), BYTE umgn:im.' a11d N.\-/"L ""' bo1h 
f!ltt"rtltillR unm n/Ml<irtm·· Nll/, /li e. Comatt tltt· NSTL 
-crnjJmr 1'11• lntrmt!I lll ~dilflfl ~ ll.ftl.cQm: m NSTl.. Jnr.. 
Plymcmlb C'"l"'((llt' Ce111 r, Plymouth Ma1r11~. l'A 
/W62; 11rm (<i/0}9./1 ~96(}(J. Co11tac1 Brtt..~,,,, ,,.,. 
ll/lr!mf!I or BIN ar aj0<h hH'. ('tJlll orm (fiU)J 92.J-92 ·1. 
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SMILE International, Inc. 
A-,.cti;.or.,. IDpolm. 

FOR MORf INFORMATION, PLfASf CALL 

1·800·U·SMILE·2 
1·800·2·KFC·USA. . 

WE ARE LEADING··di:t IN 

H·E·RE WE COME:1-lllA. 
... J: ..,,. . 

• ' .• • • t 

1 I 

ere is an unbeatable proof that ax is no where near Smile~ popularityH in Europe. According to the most popular PC magazine in Germany 
PC Direkt Feb. 1994, Smile is one of the top brand-name monitors se/eded 

by resellers to represent their product lines. 

.... . _ 

-

SM:l·l ·' 11 

", . ' I• '1 t I ,. 

~· ' . - - I 

r-

A Series of Green & MPR II Professional Jlllonitors 

See us at 

V~~~M~~}~{lfall'94 
November 14· 18, 1994 


SANDS CONVENTION CENTER 

Las Vegas, Nevada 


Booth # S3518 
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HONORABLE MENTIONS 


The $3868 Canon Notejet II 486c is an intelligent 

solution for those who regularly need both a computer and a 

portable printer. The 9-pound uni t features a built-i n bubble-

jet prin ter who. e in k cartridge installs in a compartment 

located above the keyboard. You li ft the keyboard to expo e 

the paperfeed . lot. A paper tray auaches to the rear of the unit 

where printed pages exit. 

You can easily upgrade the Panasonic CF-V21P 

notebook's LCD display 

(color, monochrome, or 

pen-type) by opening 

two latches, one 

located on each side of 

the display. Four types 

Adjustable legs on the Sager NP3656D lbelowl 

allow typing at a variety of keyboard angles. Also, the 

HyperData 

HB320pen 

has a dedi· 

cated nu

meric key

pad in the 

wrist-rest 

area, rather than an embedded or overlaid numeric keypad. 

An optional drive-bay adapter enables you to use the 

hard drive from the AST A. centia 900N 4175 CTJO in a 

standard desktop system. The hard drive in the adapter can act 

as the sole hard drive in a desktop system or used in 

conj unction with an existing hard drive. 

available for the system's Multimedia 

Pocket: a 1.44-MB Floppy Pack, a CD· 

ROM Pack that supports 3~inch CD-ROM 

(180-MBI discs, a Video Pack that 

enables you to view video and TV on the 

full-size LCD screen, and a second NiMH 

battery pack. 

Dubious Achieveme:nt:s 

The Compaq Contura Aero 4/33c Model 170 subnotebook's 

optional external 1.44-MB floppy drive attaches to the y. tern . Type JJ 

PCMClA slot, precluding the use of an alternate PCMClA device. The 

system's integrated pointing device is located on the bottom right corner of 

the wrist re t. Mouse buttons are awkwardly placed on the ide of the 

system. 

An AC adapter is optional ($45) with lhe Atlantic Slim Writer 

printer. The AC-powered battery charger included with the printer will nor 

power the unit. IL takes about 8 hours to recharge a fully depleted battery. 
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Travel.Mate"4000.M Series 
• 486 processors from 50MHz to 75MHz 
• Active Matrix Color or 

Dual Scan Color Displays 
• Hard Disk Drives: 200MB to 455MB* 
• Built-in 16-bit sound 
• PCMCLl\ Type lfl Slot 
• Integrated Pointing Device 
• Multiple Interfaces including SCSI II, 

Audio Controls, and MIDI/Game port 
• Intel lndeo"' Video 
Portable CD-ROM Docking System 
• Double-speed CD-ROM drive (250ms) 
• Built-in stereo speakers 
• Separate NiMH battery gives you 

AC or battery-powered operation 
• SCSI 11 connection 
• Optional SCSI II bay for additional 

hard drive 

The right multimedia notebook can give you a 
decided advantage in your work. That's why we made 
the TravelMate MSeries notebook computers. 

These powerful multimedia machines give 
you desktop PC capabilities in a portable package, 
including the industry's first truly portable, 
battery-powered CD-ROM Docking System. So you 
have the freedom to use them anytime, anywhere. 

The M Series continue the TravelMates' 
award-winning reputation for incredible power, 
pe1formanceand reliability.Each comes standard 
with 16-bit sound, a built-in speaker and micro-

E X T E N D I N G 

phone, plus a choice of 486 processors to handle 
full-motion video and speed you through other 
multimedia applications. 

And the optional, battery-powered CD-ROM 
Docking System gives you access to the growing 
libraries of CD-ROM software, no matter where 
you are. 

The TI TravelMates. They're for people who 
are going places. 

For more information or the name of the 
dealer nearest you, call 1-800-TI-TEXAS 
(1-800-848-3927). 

Y 0 U R R E A C H" 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


August 1994 
TM4000M/25 July 1994 'lle11<ndlng on model ll't1•IMate and "Extending Your Reach" are trademarics or Tew lnmumenlS. lndeo is a trade.mark and the Intel l n~de logo iJ a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. Cl l99l TI. 

Circle 151 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 152). 
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Introducing agreat

value notebook. 


The New Satellite T2400C Series. The T2400C Series is the most 

innovative addition to our affordable Satel li te family. See the clear 

advantages of Toshiba's SVGA color displays: TFf-LCD 

active matrix or Oynamic-STN dual-scan. Harness the 

power and capacity of a 50MHz i486"" DX2 processor 

and generous 250MB hard drive. Enjoy advanced ergonomics 

©1994 Toshiba America Information Systems. Inc. The lnlel Inside logo is a trademark ol lnlel Corporation. All products indicated by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or reg islered 

by !heir respectivecompanies. *T2400CS. 250MB HOO. Reseller prices may diflcr. All prices and specilicallons are subjec1 to change. Shipping, handling, and applicable sales tax no! Included. 




But wait, it gets better. 

Con nect your CD-ROMdrive 
or nearly any other peripheral 
through rhc standard SCSI 11 
porr-a powerful first for such 

an affordable notebook. 

~ 
/ ll1e optional Port Replicator 

MultimL>tlia is here and now. pro\'idcs one-step connection to 
An optional 16-bit stereo sound monitor, keyboard, mouse, audio, 
card, microphone, and speakers and printers. One port fo r 
let you add how to you r busin<.'.'is. SCSI I I and another fo r either 

MIDI sound or a joystick. 

Connecr your joystick via the 

optional Port Replicator. 


Soar through pn:semations, 

handle educational programs, 


even enjoy gam~s. 


like th e rugged casi ng and AccuPoint'" integrated po inting dev ice. :~gm
::::: ...,,

And the T2400 Series rea lly grows o n you. A built-in SCSI II port ~ I K'HOSOIT< 
\Vii\IXJ.VS,. 
1(1 A.l it IORL' 

and optio nal 16-bit sound ca rd give you access to high-perfo rmance 

multimedia: audio, video, and CD- ROM . Build exciting p resentatio ns o r relax 

with ga mes. The ultra-ex pa n Iable T 2400C Series just gets bette r and better. 

Don 't wait any longer. Call 1-800-457-7777 for your nearest dealer. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

Two separate PCM CIA slots 

fur indumy-sranJard 


expansion cards make room for 

on-the-road data/ fux moderns, 


nctworkinoadapters. hml drive , 

and many more option . 


$3199* 
T2400CS • 
•9.5' dia.color Oynam1c-STN 
oual·scandisplay 

• 25DMB HOD 
• 4MB RAM expandable lo 20MB 

T24llOCT 
• 8.l'dia.color TfT-LCD 

active malrlx, display 
• 2501320MB HDD 
• SMB RAM expandable 10 24MB 
BOTH MODELS 
• 1-168Dx2/50MHz. 3.3V 
• lnlegrated malh co-proressor 
• 8KB ol cache 
• fao PCMCIA slots (14.Smm &Smm) 
•Aa:uPoint'integraloo ting de-~ce 
•VL local-bus video 
• SCSI II Port 
• Exterpal SVGA monitor port 
• Oplional 16-bit stereo sound card· 

Sound Blaster' Pro SW compatible 
• Optional Port Replicator 
•6.Slbs 
• Nil.1H battery with Toshiba 

Maxnme Power tAanagement 
• 35' 1.44MB llOPP'/ disk drive 
• Pre·.installed software: 

MS ·DO~Microsoft Wiooows· 
toi Wor1<groups 

Circle 153 on Inquiry Card . 
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ROLL CALL OF PORTABLES TESTED 


PR IC E BATTERY SL 

AS SPEED LIFE EAS E SCREEN ENHANCED PROCESSOR 

VENDOR MODEL CPU TESTED INDEX (HR:MIN) OF USE FEATURES QUALITY CPU ? VOLTAGE 

Aero Computers 8466T250 Intel DX2/66 51775 5.6 2:32 ..t...t. ..t...t.• .A...t...t. II 5.0 

Ambra Computer Corp. N75 Intel DX4/75 $3499 7.5 1:56 ..t...t...t. ..t...t...t. ..ti.AAA II 3.3 

Amrel Technology SLT 486DX2·66 Intel DX2/66 $2850 6.8 2:24 ...... ......... ...... ... 5.0 

Amrel Technology SLT486DX2·66 Intel DX2/66 $3750 6.8 1:57 ...... ......... ... ......... 5.0 

AST Research Ascentia 900N 4f75 CT10 Intel DX4/75 $5949 7.5 3:23 ..t...t...t...t. ..t...t...t...t. ..t...t...t...t. II 3.3 

Austin Direct 466C Intel DX2/66 $3489 7.1 3:04 ......... ......... ............ 5.0 

Austin Direct 4660 Intel DX2/66 $2498 7.1 4:02 ......... ......... ...... 5.0 

GAFTechnology, Inc. Aqualite 2 Intel DX2/66 $3270 5.5 2:02 ...... ...... ... ... 5.0 

Canon Computer Systems, Inc. Notejet II 486c IBM SLC2/50 S3868 4.4 1:58 ......... ...... ......... 4.0 

CompuAdd 450 Colorpro Intel DX2/50 53695 5.3 2:33 ......... ......... ............ 5.0 

Gateway 2000 Co\orBook DX4-75 Intel DX4f75 S3499 7.3 3:15 ......... ......... ... II 3.3 

HyperData Technology Corp. HB320pen Intel DX4/100 $2895 8.5 t:11 ......... ......... ... ... II 3.3 

Micro-International, Inc. HCP Pentium Series Model 36000 Intel Pentium/66 53740 9.3 2:20 ......................... 5.0 

Micro-International, Inc. HCP Performance Model 6500M Intel DX4/100 $2960 7.9 1:36 ...... ...... AA.A.A II 5.0 

Micro-International, Inc. HCP Performance Model 6500T Intel DX4/100 $4460 7.4 1:49 ...... ...... ..t..A...t...t. II 5.0 

Mitsuba Corp. Ninja II DX4·75 Intel DX4f75 $2795 6.9 3:34 ...... ......... ......... 3.3 

NEC Technologies, Inc. Versa V50 Intel DX2/50 $4029 5.6 3:19 ..ti.AA AA.A.A AA.A.A II 3.3 

Panasonic Personal Computer Co. CF-V21P Intel DX2/50 $4798 5.0 2:36 ..t...t.A ..t...t...t. ..t...t.A..t. II 3.3 

Sager Midem Computer, Inc. NP3656D Intel Pentiuml66 53735 9.5 2:40 ......................... 5.0 

Samsung Electronics America NoteMaster 3945T Intel DX2/50 $3049 5.6 2:21 ..t...t...t...t. ..t.A..t. AA.A.A II 3.3 

Texas Instruments, Inc. TM4000EWinDX2/50 Active Color Intel DX2/50 $3678 6.4 2:55 ............ ......... ......... 5.0 

Texas Instruments. Inc. TM4000E WinDX4f75 Active Color Intel DX4f75 S5578 8.6 3:21 ............ ......... ...... ... II 3.3 

Texas Instruments, Inc. TM4000M DX4/75 Active Color Intel DX4f75 56178 8.5 3:13 ............ ......... ...... ... II 3.3 

~Toshiba America Information Systems T4BOOCT Intel DX4/75 $6499 7.0 5:23 A..t.A..t. AAA AAA.A II 3.3 

AMS , Inc. SoundWave 486 Intel DX4f75 53250 6.1 2:23 ......... .................. 3.3 

Compaq Computer Corp. Contura Aero 4/33c Model 170 Intel SX/33 52517 3.8 3:35 ......... ...... A II 5.0 

Gateway 2000 HandBook 486DX2-50 Intel DX2/50 S2499 4.9 2:52 ......... ...... ..t.A..t.A II 3.3 

Toshiba America Information Systems Portage T3400CT Intel SX/33 52499 4.0 6:09 AAA.A AAA A II 3.3 

~Zenith Data Systems Z-Llte 425L Intel SLJ25 $1699 3.6 4:28 ..t...t...t..A. ..t..A..t. ..t...t...t...t. II 3.3 

BYTE SPEED MAXIMUM STANDARD SUPPORTS 
PRINTER INDEX EASE OF PRINT RESOLUTION DRIVERS BATTERY 

VENDOR MODEL PRICE TECHNOLOGY (PPM) USE QUALITY (DP\) INCLUDED POWER? 

Atlantic Technologies, Inc. 

Canon Computer Systems, Inc. 

Citizen America Corp. 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 

~Mannesmann Tally Corp. 

Mannesmann Tally Corp. 

Olivetti North America 

~ = BYTE Best 
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SlimWriter $299 • 0.6 

BJ·10sx $349 * 1.4 

Notebook Printer II $399 • 0.9 

DeskJel 310 $379 * 1.9 

DeskWriter 310 S379 * 1.3 

MobileWriter S875 • 3.7 

MoblleWriterPS $999 • 3.3 

JP 50 $399 * 1.7 

Prinler lechnology: Thermal • lnk·jel * 

H 1{ 1-: P O R T TOBER 199-1 

...... ...... 360 x 360 OW 

............ ... ...... 360 x 360 w 

............ ............ 360 x 360 OW 

............ ...... ... 300 x 300 OW 

............ ............ 300 x 300 A 

......... ... ......... 300 x 300 MT1 

......... ............ 300 x 300 MT1 

............ ............ 300 x 300 DW 

Excellent AAAA Good AAA Fair AA Poor A 

II 

OP 

II 

OP 

OP 

II 

II 

OP 

o.I = yes . 



SECONDARY MAXIMUM INTERNAL MAXIMUM EXTERNAL COLORS/GRAYS DIAGONAL 
RAM (MB) CACHE RAM SCREEN RESOLUTION RESOLUTION (INTERNAL SCREEN SIZE VIDEO 
TESTED/MAX. (KB) DISPLAY TYPE MANUFACTURER LIGHTING (PIXELS) (PIXELS) RESOLUTION) (INCHES) PROCESSOR 

8120 0 Monochrome passive Epson Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 64 9.5 Cirrus GD6235AD 

12120 Color active-matrix Sharp, NEC Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 C&T 66540 

8152 0 Color dual-scan Sharp Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 Cirrus GD6225/6235 

8152 0 Color active-matrix Sharp Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 8.5 Cirrus GD6225/6235 

8132 0 Color active-matrix Hitachi Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x768 256 10.0 WD90C24 

8132 0 Color active-matrix Hitachi Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 WO 90C24A2-ZZ 

8132 0 Color dual-scan Hitachi Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 WO 90C24A2-ZZ 

8J20 128 Color dual-scan NEC Backlit 640 x 480 800 x 600 64 9.0 Cirrus GD6225 

12/12 0 Color dual-scan Tottori Sanyo Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 10.3 WD90C24 

8120 0 Color active-matrix Toshiba Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 C&T65535 

8120 0 Color dual-scan Sanyo Backltt 640 x 480 1024x768 256 10.3 Cirrus GD6235 

8120 128 Color dual-scan Hitachi Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.4 Cirrus G06235 

8140 0 Color dual-scan Sanyo Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 10.3 Cirrus GD6440 

812 0 0 Monochrome passive-matrix Epson Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 64 9.5 Cirrus G06235AD 

8120 0 Color active-matrix Sharp Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 8.5 Cirrus GD6235AD 

8120 0 Color dual-scan Sharp Backlit 640x 480 800 x 600 256 10.0 C&T66540 

8/20 0 Color active-matrix NEC Backlit 640 x 480 800 x 600 256 9.5 W090C24A2 

8120 0 Color active-ma trix Matsushita Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 10.4 WD90C24A2 

16/40 0 Color dual-scan Sanyo Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x768 256 10.3 Cirrus GD6440 

8120 0 Color active-matrix Samsung Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 64 9.4 W090C24A 

8/20 0 Color active-matrix Sharp Edgelit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 8.4 Cirrus GD6420 

8120 0 Color active-matrix Samsung Edgelit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 Cirrus GD6440 

8120 0 Color active-matrix Sharp Edgelit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 8.4 Cirrus GD6440 

8/24 Color active-matrix INP ' Edge/ii 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 WO 90C24A 

8120 128 Color dual-scan Hitachi Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 256 9.5 WD90C24 

8/ 12 0 Color passive-matrix Compaq Backlit 640 x 480 640 x 480 16 7.5 Compaq 

8120 0 Monochrome ISTN Sanyo Backlit 640 x 480 640 x 480 16 7.9 C&T65510 

8120 0 Monochrome passive-matrix INP ' Edgelit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 16 8.4 WO 90C24A 

8120 0 Monochrome STN Epson Backlit 640 x 480 1024 x 768 64 8.5 C&T65535 

OPERATES SUPPORTS AUTOMOBILE TRAVELING WEICHT (POUNDS) COLOR INK 
ON AC 220/240 ADAPTER SIZE (INCHES) (WITH BATTERY IF INCLUDED PAGES PRINTED PER COST PER MONO MEDIUM 
POWER? AC VOLTAGE? AVAILABLE? WIDTH LENGTH HEIGHT IN SYSTEM PRICE) INK -MEDIUM UNIT INK·MEDIUM UNIT AVAILABLE? 

OP 

ol 

ol 

ol 

ol 

OP 

ol 

ol 

ol 

ol 

12.0 

12.2 

11.7 

12.0 

12.0 

8.7 

8.7 

5.2 

8.5 

8.7 

4.1 

5.8 

5.8 

11.4 

11.4 

11.8 

1.0 

1.9 

2.0 

2.5 

2.5 

2.3 

2.3 

2.4 

4.0 

5.5 

4.0 

8.0 

8.5 

9.5 

9.5 

4.5 

20 

500 

50 

500 

500 

150 

150 

440 

$5 

S25 

$5 

$22 

$22 

$15 

$15 

$19 

' INP =- information not provided. N/A = not applicable. OP =optional. 
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ROLL CALL OF PORTABLES TESTED 


VIDEO MEMORY VIDEO MEMORY SYSTEM SIZE TRAVELING HARD DISK 
INSTALLED BUS WIDTH (INCHES) WEICHT BATTERY CAPACITY (MB) HARD DISK 

VENDOR MODEL (KB) (BITS) (H /W/ D) (POUNDS) CHEMISTRY (TESTED/MAX .) MANUFACTURER 

Aero Computers 8466T250 512 16 1.7/11.0/8.6 7.0 Nicad 240/520 Conner 

Ambra Computer Corp. N75 1024 16 2.0/11 .0/8.6 8.0 NiMH 340/450 Seagate 

Amrel Technology SLT486DX2-66 512 16 1.80/11.6/8.7 7.5 NiMH 127/500 Quantum 

Amrel Technology SLT486DX2-66 512 16 1.8/11.6/8. 7 7.5 NiMH 127/500 Quantum 

AST Research Ascentia 900N 4n5 CT10 1024 32 1.6/11.5/8.5 7.5 NiMH 340/510 Toshiba 

Austin Direct 466C 1024 32 2.0/11.1 /8.58 8.0 NiMH 340/525 Toshiba 

Austin Direct 4660 1024 32 2.0/11 .1/8.58 7.0 NiMH 262/525 Toshiba 

CAF Techno!ogy, Inc. Aqualite 2 512 16 2.0/11.0/8.6 8.0 Nicad 120/540 Toshiba 

Canon Computer Systems, Inc. Notejet II 486c 1024 32 2.5/12.2/10.0 9.0 Nicad 130/260 Tomen 

CompuAdd 450 Colorpro 512 32 2.0/8.66/11.4 8.0 NiMH 340/340 Toshiba 

Gateway 2000 ColorBook DX4-75 512 16 1.7/11.7/8.5 7.0 NiMH 250/340 Toshiba 

HyperData Technology Corp. HB320pen 512 16 11.3/8.8/2.0 8.5 NiMH 262/525 Toshiba 

Micro-International, Inc. HCP Pentium Series Model 36000 1024 32 2.3/11. 1/10.3 9.0 NiMH 250/520 Conner 

Micro-International, Inc. HCPPerformance Model 6500M 512 16 1.8/11.0/8.6 7.0 Nicad 328/520 IBM 

M«:ro·lntemational, Inc. HCP Performance Model 6500T 51 2 16 1.8/11.0/8.6 7.5 Nicad 328/520 IBM 

Mitsuba Corp. Ninja II DX4-75 1024 32 1. 75/11 .0/8.2 8.0 Nicad 121/520 Quantum 

NEC Technologies, Inc. Versa V50 1024 32 2.0/11.7/9.6 8.5 NiMH 340/540 IBM 

Panasonic Personal Computer Co. CF-V21 P 1024 32 1.9/11.7/8.7 8.0 NiMH 210/450 Seagate 

Sager Midem Computer, Inc. NP36560 1024 32 2.3/11 .14/1.31 9.0 NiMH 344/520 IBM 

Samsung Electronics America NoteMaster 3945T 1024 32 2.1 /11 .3/8.9 7.0 NiMH 262/262 Toshiba 

Texas Instruments, Inc. TM4000EWinDX2/50 Active Colo r 1024 16 2.1/11.0/8.5 7.5 Nicad 200/200 Seagate 

Texas Instruments, Inc. TM4000EWinDX4n5 Active Color 1024 16 2. 1/11.0/8.5 7.5 Nicad 455/455 Seagate 

Texas Instruments, Inc. TM4000M DX4n5 Active Color 1024 16 1.9/11.0/8.5 7.0 NiMH 340/340 Seagate 

~Toshiba America Information Systems T4800CT 1024 16 2.2/11 .7/8.3 8.0 NiMH 500/500 Toshiba 

AMS, Inc. SoundWave 486 1024 32 1.6/11 /8.5 6.5 NiMH 340/520 IBM 

Compaq Computer Corp. Contura Aero 4/33c Model 170 512 16 1.7/1.25n .5 s.o NiMH 1721250 Compaq 

Gateway 2000 HandBook 486DX2 50 16 8 1.6/9.75/5.9 5.0 NiMH 250/250 Toshiba 

Toshiba America Information Systems Portege T3400CT 1024 16 1.7/9.9/7. 9 5.5 Lithium·ion 120/120 Toshiba 

~Zenith Data Systems Z-Lite 425L 256 16 1.5/9.9n.6 6.o NIMH 170/170 Seagate 

OPERATING STANDARD INTERFACES STANDARD EMULATIONS 
NOISE LEVEL PARALLEL RS-232C RS -422A LOCALTALK RESIDENT HP LASERJET II EPSON LQ IBM 

VENDOR MODEL (DB) TYPEFACES (PCL4) PROPRINTER 

Atlantic Technologies, Inc. 

Canon Computer Systems. Inc. 

Citizen America Corp. 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Hewlett-PackardCo. 

~Mannesmann Tally Corp. 

Mannesmann Tally Corp. 

Olivetti Nonh America 

~ 

~ =BYTE Best. 


SlimWriter 

BJ-10sx 

Notebook Printer II 

DeskJet 310 

DeskWriter 310 

Mobi teWriter 

MobileWriterPS 

JP 50 

V' = yes. 

47 

45 

45 

58 

58 

46 

48 

37 

N/A 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

= not applicable. 

OP OP 

OP = optional. 

ii 

ii 

5 ii 

11 

14 ii 

39 ii 
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CENTRONICS TYPE OF NUMBER OF SWITCHABLE DOCKING WARRANTY 
PARALLEL POINTING PCMCIA INTEGRATED INTEGRATED FCC KEYBOARD TO 220/240 STATION LENGTH TOLL-FREE INQUIRY 

UART PORT I DEVICE ' SLOTS SOUND? MICROPHONE? RATING KEYS AC VOLTAGE? PRICE (YEARS) PHONE PHONE HUMBER 

16450 B INT 2llor1111 B 86 ti $425 1212) 971-0285 (800) 232-1050 1354 

16450 EPP INT 211or1 Ill ti A 101 ti $399 (919) 713-1550 (800) 252-6272 1355 

8250 B PO 211 B 84 ti $560 (818) 303-6688 {800} 882-6735 1356 

8250 B PO 211 B 84 ti $560 {818) 303-6688 (800) 882-6735 1357 

16550 EPP INT 2llor1111 B 82183 ' ti $487 3 (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 1359 

16450 B INT 2llor1111 B 85 ti $299 (512) 339-3500 (800) 752·1577 1360 

16450 B INT 211or1111 B 85 ti $299 {512) 339-3500 (800) 752·1577 1361 I 

8250 B INT 211or 1111 B 86 ti $499 (818) 369-3690 None 1362 

16450 B INT 2llor1111 B 84 ti NIA {714) 438-3000 (800} 445-2780 1363 

16550 B INT 211or1111 ti B 84 ti $89 . (512) 250-1489 (800) 627-1913 1364 

16550 B PO 2llor1111 B 85 ti NIA {605} 232-2000 (800) 846-2000 1365 

16450 B INT 2llor1111 B 84/85 ' ti NIA (909) 468-2950 None 1366 

16550 EPP INT 111and1111 ti B 86 ti $520 (713) 495-9096 {800} 96H667 1367 

16450 B INT 211or1111 B 86 ti $520 (713) 495-9096 (800} 967-5667 1368 

16450 B INT 2 llor1111 B 86 ti $520 {713) 495-9096 (800) 967-5667 1369 

16450 B INT 211or1111 ti B 85 ti $495 {909) 392-2000 (800) 648-7822 1370 

16450 EPP INT 2 llorl Ill B 83 'ti $629 3 (408) 433-1250 (800) 388-8888 1371 

16450 B INT 211or1111 B 84 ti $999 (201) 271-3182 (800) 742-8086 1372 

16550 EPP INT 1 II and 1 Ill ti B 86 ti $475 (818) 912-8786 (800) 669-1624 1373 

16450 B INT 1 II and 1 Ill B 84 ti $52. (201) 229-4000 (800) 726-7864 1374 

16450 u OuickPort None B 83 'ti $849 (817) 771-5856 (800) 848-3927 1375 

16450 u QuickPort None B 83 'ti $849 (817) 771-5856 (800) 848-3927 1376 

16550 EPP INT 211 or 1Ill ti ti B 84 ti 5849 (817) 771-5856 (800) 848-3927 1377 

16450 B QuickPort 1 II and 1 Ill ti ti B 82 ti $649 {714} 583-3000 (800) 334-3445 1378 

16550 EPP INT 211or1111 ti B 83 'ti $595 (818) 814-8851 (800) 886-2671 1379 

16550 EPP INT 111 B 76 ti ,599. 3 (713} 370-0670 (800) 345-1518 1381 

16450 B INT 111 B 78 ti NIA (605) 232·2000 (800) 846-2000 1382 

16450 B INT 1 II B 82 'ti $239. 3 (714) 583-3000 (800) 334.3445 1383 

16550 EPP LltePoint 2 II B 82 'ti NIA (708) 808-5000 (800) 582-0524 1384 

AUTOMATIC HANDLES MAXIMUM 
PAPER AUTOMATIC FEEDER HANDLES ADHESIVE· PAPER WARRANTY 

IBM OTHER INPUT FEEDER CAPACITY HANDLES TRANSPARENCY BACKED WEIGHT FCC LENGTH TOLL-FREE INQUIRY 
GRAPHICS EMULATIONS {SHEETS) PRICE {SHEETS) ENVELOPES? FILM? LABELS? (POUNDS) RATING (YEARS) PHONE PHONE NUMBER 

ATLAN1 $99 20 ti ti ti 22 B 2 (9 10) 350-0700 (800) 779-7705 1346 

CAN1 $90 100 ti ti ti 28 B 2 (714) 438-3000 (800) 423-2366 1347 

CIT1 $69 30 ti ti ti 28 B 2 (310) 453·0614 None 1348 

HP1 $99 60 ti ti 24 B None (800) 752-0900 1349 

NA $99 60 ti ti 24 B None (800) 752-0900 1350 , 

MT2 80 Standard 80 ti ti 24 B (206) 251-5524 (800) 843-1347 1351 

MT3 80 Standard 80 ti ti 24 B (206) 251-5524 (800) 843-1347 1352 

OLIV2 15 Standard 15 ti 'ti ti 20 A (509) 927-5600 (800) 255-4319 1353 

• B = bidirectional; EPP= enhanced parallel port; U = unidirectional port. ' An extra function key for International language use is provided. • Port replicator. 

• Int = integrated; PO= popout. 
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CPUs Core Technologies 


Alpha Rides High 

The Alpha 21164 puts DEC firmly at 

the top of the performance pyramid 

BOB RYAN 

When talking about the new Alpha 2 11 64 from DEC, 
it 's impossible to avoid using superlatives. The 

21164 is the fastest microprocessor in the world . It con
tains the most transistors and, coincidentally, also has the 
largest-capacity on-chip caches. It 's the first general-pur
pose MPU (microprocessor unit) with an on-board second
Ievel cache. Finally, it has the fastest clock of all com
mercial microprocessors. 

At 330 SPECint92 and 500 SPECfp92, the 21164 far 
outclasses current-generation microprocessors such as 
the HP-PA 7200, the IBM Power2, and DEC's own Alpha 
21064A, all of which deliver in the neighborhood of 175 
SPECint92. The 21164 delivers three times the integer 
performance of the 100-MHz Pentium and 66 percent 
more floating-point power than the Mips R8000/80JO, a 
processor specifically designed for floating-point-intensive 
operations. DEC likes to point out that the 21164 can per
form 600 transactions per second, compared to 241 for a 
dual 66-MHz Pentium-based Compaq ProLiant 2000. 

In short, the 21164 is a "take no prisoners" micropro
cessor. It 's the first to execute over I billion instructions 
per second (actually l.2 BIPS, to be exact as you can with 
such an elusive measure as instructions per second). 

By the Numbers 
The 21 J64 has 9.3 million transistors, most of which are 
for cache memory. Like other Alphas, it has an 8-KB di
rect-mapped instruction cache and an 8-KB direct-mapped 
data cache. What makes the 21164 different is its 96-KB, 
three-way set-associative, unified L2 (level 2) cache. Put
ting the L2 cache on-chip greatly reduces the average la
tency of a memory access that misses the primary caches. 

The 2 1 164 is a refinement of DEC' s RISC philosophy. 
More than any other company, DEC keeps its instruc
tions and processing pipelines simple. This keeps the la
tency of any stage in the pipeline low and lets DEC boost 
the clock speed to boost performance. The 21164 runs at 
two speeds: 266 and 300 MHz. The external bus can run 
at any integer divisor of the processor clock from 1 to 15. 
The processor also provides support for an L3 cache. 

How tt Works 
The 21164 contains four execution units and can issue 
up to four instructions-two integer and two floating
point-per clock cycle. The two integer units are not iden
tical, although each has an ALU and both perform loads. 
One unit-EOin DEC nomenclature-has the necessary 

circuitry to perform stores, shifts, and integer multiplies. 
The other unit, EI, handles branch processing in addition 
to common integer instructions. 

The FPUs also differ from one another. The floating
point add pipeline, FA, handles addition, division, and 
floating-point conditional branches; FM, the multiplication 
pipeline, does the multiplying. The 21164 contains both 
an integer-register and a floating-point-register file. To 
handle multiple, simultaneous accesses from the execution 
units, the integer-register file has four read ports and two 
write ports, while the floating-point-register file has five 
and four ports, respectively. 

Like earlier Alphas, the 21164 features fairly deep pipe
lines. The first four stages are common to all instructions 
and occur in the instruction unit. The integer units add 
three stages to instruction processing, for a total of seven 
stages; the floating-point units require five stages to per
form their functions. continued 

2ll64 Microarchitecture 
Instruction cache 

(8-KB, direct-mapped) 
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With the.Alpha 21164, DEC keeps things clean 
and simple, relying on a fast clock rather than more 
complex Instructions (and Instruction processing) 
to keep performance high. The most stnldng aspect 
of.the 21164 is ,Its on-board l2 cache. 
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The 21164's Instruction unit enforces 
Integer all Issue and execution ndes. Once an 

:Alpha Pipelines· 
Execute 2 WritebackExecute 1 operations lnslrudion mows to an execution unit,Issues 

It's ready to fly through the pipeline. 
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,.,.1n.s.1ru.~.iro.n.u.n..it.___________, , Execution and memory units I 
The instruction unit consists of the following stages: instruc

tion prefetch, buffer, and decode-including branch prediction, 
slotting, and instruction issue. In the prefetch stage, the instruc
tion unit retrieves four instructions at a time from the instruc
tion cache. It next checks for branches and predicts them based 
on 2 history bits . The third stage of instruction processing slots 
four instructions for issuing. If these four instructions can't issue 
to four different execution units, the second stage stalls until all 
four of the current instructions are issued. The instruction unit's 
final stage checks operand registers for dependencies and reads 
the integer-register file. Again, all preceeding stages will stall if 
any instruction in this stage can't be issued. All source operands 
must be available by the end of this stage for the instruction to be 
able to move to execution. 

The four stages in the instruction unit are static; instructions can 
remain stalled there for as long as necessary to clear any functional 
or data dependencies. But the execution units are dynamic. Once 
issued to an execution unit, only those instructions with multicycle 
latencies spend more than one cycle in each stage. 

Execution Time 
Because it doesn't issue an instruction until all dependencies are 
satisfied or issue instructions out of order, the 21164 has a very 
simple back end. Unlike with processors such as the PowerPC 
604, which can issue instructions out of order and use rename 
buffers and registers to avoid data dependencies, the 21164's 
execution units update the architectural registers directly. 

The 21164 doesn't need a complicated mechanism to track 
instructions or a completion unit to ensure that architectural reg
isters are updated in the proper order. Its direct approach to retir
ing instructions is in tune with the Alpha philosophy of pushing 
clock speeds to increase performance. 

Waiting for instructions to proceed to the writeback stage be
fore making their results available to subsequent instructions 
can introduce bubbles into the execution pipelines, especially 
considering the strict rules about issuing instructions only when 
all operands are available. To avoid such bottlenecks, the 21164 
comes with bypass routes that make operands available before the 
writeback stage occurs. These bypasses are analogous to--though 
more extensive than-the feed-forwarding techniques used in 
other processors, and they are important to Alpha operation. 

With its faster clock, larger number of execution units, and 
greater instruction-issue rate, the 21164 has a lot going for it 
compared to the 21064 and 21064A. DEC didn't stop there, how
ever; it also improved the performance of some key operations. 
For example, the 21164 reduces the latency of floating-point op
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erations from six cycles to four, and LI data-cache accesses have 
been cut from three cycles to two. 

Such cycle counts may still seem high compared to those of 
other processors-many take just one cycle to access the data 
cache, for example-but remember that the 21164' s clock ticks 
much faster. Two cycles on the 21164 take less time than one cy
cle on the 100-MHz PowerPC 604, which means that cache 
lookup is actually faster on the 21164. Of course, because the 
PowerPC 604 has larger, more complex caches, it has a higher hit 
rate. Such are the trade-offs that microprocessor designers face. 

To Market 
The 21164 comes in a 499-pin ceramic PGA (pin-grid array) 
with an integrated slug for mounting a heat sink. It' s built with the 
same 0.5-micron process (for a 0.35-micron effective line length) 
used for the 21064A. Samples will ship in October, with the 266
MHz version available in at least limited volumes in January. 
The 300-MHz version will be available in volume in March. 

DEC believes it can meet this aggressive schedule because 
the 21164 is being produced on a tried-and-true process. DEC will 
also have a core logic/PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) 
chip set available at the same time as the 266-MHz version of the 
21164, and an evaluation board will be available in December. 

The 266-MHz version of the 21164 will sell for $1865 each 
in lots of 5000, while the 300-MHz version will go for $2669 
each, about what you'd currently pay for three 100-MHz Penti
ums. This pricing reflects DEC's strategy to offer single-chip 
performance that no other vendor can. 

While the 21164' s performance advantage will shrink soon 
with expected announcements about new UltraSparc, Mips , and 
PowerPC processors, it ' s highly unlikely that any of these wi!J best 
300SPECint92. The Alpha' s performance lead seems secure for 
a long time. Also, a move to DEC's 0.35-micron process, which 
should be on-line sometime next year, should provide the 21164 
with a nice midlife die shrink, which will certainly make it less 
expensive to produce and may lead to increased performance. 

While the 21164 will undoubtedly appear in DEC systems 
that run Unix and VMS, the company is concentrating its mer
chant chip efforts on Windows NT. The Alpha architecture leads 
Mips in the number of supported NT applications, and it enjoys 
an 18-month to two-year advantage over NT on the PowerPC. If 
a high-end desktop-and-server market for NT does develop, then 
DEC's future will be brighter than its immediate past.• 

Bob Ryan is a BYTE srnior teclmical editor. Yo11 ca11 reach him on tile lmer
net or RIX at b.1)'a11 @bix.co111. 
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QNX Forges Ahead 

Outfitted with a new graphics 

microkernel, this compact, modular, 

and efficient real-time operating 

system supports an expanding range 

of applications 

PETER D. VARHOL 

hi le the trade press ob essively focuses on WinW dows NT, OS/2, Chicago, and Unix, one elegant 
operating system that rarely makes headlines is QNX 
Software ' s QNX. Yet its list of features is impressive. 
QNX delivers 32-bit performance, achieves superb mod
ularity thanks to its pure microkernel architecture, passes 
messages in a network-transparent way, and complies 
with Posix. It offers the benefit of looking and feeling a lot 
like Unix, without the cost (in overhead) of being Unix. 

The heart of QNX is its tiny 8-Kb rnicrokernel. Be
cause this microkernel can fit entirely into the on-chip 
caches of the lntel 486 
and the Pentium, kernel 
calls execute very quick
ly. The micro kernel's 
four mai n functions
interprocess communi 
cation, network cornmu
n ication, process sched
ul in g, and interrupt 
dispatch-are exposed 
through a compact APL 
There are only 14 sys 
tem ca lls. 

QNX is a message
passing operating sys
tem. It uses blocking 
ve rsions of Send, Re 
ceive, and Reply func
tion call s. Messages do not queue; 
rather, they' re copied from process to pro
cess. QNX Software says thi s approach yields 
performance comparable to that of u·aditional func
tion calls. 

Of course, the microkernel alone isn ' t a full-blown op
erating system. It lacks a file system, dev ice management, 
and a command-line interpreter. These and other mod
ules can be added to QNX to complete the package. The 
resu lting operating system is correspondingly larger, but 
it' s still quite small and capable compared to the 32-bit op
erating systems popular today. 

The microkernel itself is useful in two ways. First, it can 
be used as-is in an embedded system as a resource man
ager. Embedded systems usually do not require a fi le sys
tem or any of the other tradi tional user-level parts of an op
erating system. The microkernel and process manager 
alone can handle many embedded applications, such as 
electronic sensors or process control systems. 

Second, the microkernel can perform all the kernel
level operations needed to support a more complete op
erating system. Its small size means that it requires less 
memory, leavi ng more memory for user-level programs. 
Although the QNX microkernel runs only on the x86 fam
ily of processors, it might be thought of as a hardware 
abstraction layer, shielding the systems programmer from 
the details of the underlying h<u-dware. Additional modules 
can be developed to customize the operating system in a 
number of different ways. 

Real-Time Distributed Systems 
QNX has made its reputation in the rea l-ti me arena, typ

ica lly supporting data acquisition and process control ap

plications. For FasFax (Nashua, NH), a leading develop

er of point-of-sale terminal for the fast-food induSU'y, 

the ability to add custom modules to QNX was a com


pelling featu re. FasFax 

uses QNX as the un 

derlying executive for 

a distributed, real-time, 

point-of-. ale informa

tion gatherin g and 

analysis system. 

The FasFax deve l
opment team, made up 
of operating-system 
hackers rather than the 
trad itional MIS types 
that are more common 
in point-of-sale devel
opment, has built its 
own dist ributed mes 

~ age-passing architec
, tu re on top of the QNX

'!// system. This system implements the concept 
. '/ of actors that transport requests and responses 
/ and therefore can interface with a variety of ex 

ternal software. 
QNX nicely supports thi s approach. Eric Stro

vink, FasFax 's vice president of engineering, says no 
other modern operating system offers the same combina
tion of portabi lily, robustness, and cost effecti veness. The 
FasFax operating-system gurus use QNX message-pass
ing only as the underlying transport mechan ism for their 
own actors. Thanks to QNX's high perfonnance and mod
ularity, they can customize the surroundi ng environment 
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to suit the needs of a modern, di stributed , point-of-sale system 
while QNX handles the kernel-level management of processes and 
devices. 

Message Passing for a Multiprocessor Solution 
Other people highly value QNX's transparent networking, which 
relies on its intrinsic message passing. The network manager is not 
a part of the microkernel but is tied directly into it. There is a 
private interface between the kernel and the network manager, so 
that any messages passed from a local process to a remote process 
are queued directly to the network manager. This manager, called 
net, manages the sending and receiving of messages wi thout re
gard to whether they are local or remote. In effect, the manager 
merges microkernels on separate nodes into a single, virtual 
microkernel. 

The message-passing architecture, combi ned with network
ing services, effectively produces a seamless distributed system. 
From the standpoint of user processes, there is no difference be
tween a local call and a call across the network. Likewise, all 
services above Lhe microkernel are transparently accessible to 
all processes, whether or not they are local. For data acquisition 
purposes, QNX can also make use of a private connection between 
microkemels on a network. This lets the kernels share informa
tion about a data acquisition process without generating a lot of 
network traffic. 

Both the seamless networking and the private data acquisi
tion bus made QNX attractive to Georgia State University, which 
is using QNX to develop a conferencing system to support a re
mote learn ing initiative. The problem was how to apply as much 
computing power as possible, at the lowest possible cost, to 
multiuser inputs arrivi ng via an ATM communications facility. 
According to engineer Hal Trebes, Georgia State is using a mul
tiprocessor Intel box with a built-in SCSI bus between the CPUs, 
in addition to the standard PC ISA bus. Georgia State is using the 
SCSI bus for interprocess communication between CPUs, and the 
ISA bus to route input from an ATM-based te lecommunications 
system. The interprocess communication wi ll make use of QNX's 
ability to send messages between kernels along its private bus. 

After getting a single multiprocessor system up and nmning, the 
university plans to extend the same technology to network several 
multiprocessor boxes and commu nicate among them with mes
sage-passing techniques that were established to communicate be
tween CPUs in the same multiprocessor box. The result will be a 
virtual kernel with transparent interprocess computing, and so 
much computing power that the gating fac tor will be the rate at 
which ATM can deliver packets to the network. 

Posix Compliance and Portability 
QNX fully complies with Posix 1003. l (APls for process man
agement, device UO, and file- system 1/0) and 1003.2 (syntax 
for shell and utilities) . Code written to the Posix APis can be 
developed in a fami liar environment and then cross-compiled to 
an embedded system running the QNX microkernel. Alterna
ti vely, you can develop code directly on QNX using the Wat
com 32-bit C compiler and port it to other platforms. (The FasFax 
development team relied on both strategies.) QNX also adheres 
to the draft standard for Posix 1003.13, minimal real-time systems. 

I've been porting a conferencing system from SCO Unix to 
QNX. The source code and shell scri pts I'm working with were 
written as generically as possible, and the port has been a breeze. 
I've on ly had to modify some pointers and type casts from the 
original source code and to make sure that some of the system 
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calls worked in the same way. From the standpoint of an appli
cati ons developer, QNX feels very much like Uni x, with the dif
ferences rarely noticeable. 

Photon and X for Windowing 
In June, QNX Software announced initiatives supporting win
dowing systems and GUls for QNX. Photon, QNX's new graph
ics mi crokemel, is built on the same principles as the QNX mi 
crokernel itse lf. It's a resource manager for graphical regions 
and events (which QNX refers to as photons). The Photon mi 
crokernel is about 20 KB of code plus 40 KB of data. Other nec
essary parts for a PDA (personal digital assistant) system include 
some shared libraries, VGA (or other) graph ics drivers, and a 
pen-input driver. The total amount of memory needed for code and 
data is about 250 KB . 

Photon doesn' t assume that the end product is going to be a 
windowing system, and it doesn' t include the window manager 
within the microkernel. This approach lends itself to a light 
weight implementation for PDAs that don' t use overlapping win
dows. If you do add Photon window manager, it costs an addi
tional 30 KB of code and 64 KB of data. 

FasFax's Strovink is excited about Photon and plans to move 
from his product's existing windowing manager to Photon-not 
only for compactness, but al so for portability. The Photon mi
crokernel uses APis through its binary interface library that are 
compatible with X Window System. 

QNX also comes with an implementation of an X server, an
nounced at the same time as Photon. This X utilizes the QNX mes
sage-passing scheme for communication between QNX kernels, 
and TCP/IP for communication with other X servers. It is a full 
Xl 1.5 implementation, with the Moti f window manager, scalable 
fonts, and font server. The Photon APls are a subset of the win
dowing and Motif APis used for thi s implementation. 

What is the purpose of a full X implementation on QNX? Pro
cess control systems do require human intervention. A manu
fac turing process , fo r example, can be monitored and controlled 
by a touchscreen at a supervisor's station. Accordingly, QNX 
Software has developed touchscreen dri vers for its implemen
tati on of X. 

Keep It Simple 
QNX continues to maintain a compact and robust environment; 
its message-passing architecture ensures modularity and can be 
readily extended. New modules can be developed in user space 
and debugged at source level, and then deployed as kernel-level 
services. Thanks to the small number of APis in the kernel and the 
limited number of APis in the other QNX-provided components, 
systems-level programming is relatively straightforward, and the 
resulting code can be very reliable. 

Clearly, QNX is an operating system to be reckoned with in the 
future. While many experts claim that message passing slows 
the perforniance of an operating system, numbers published by 
QNX Software indicate that QNX performs on a given Intel
based machine as well as , or better than, Uni x. While its wide
spread adoption is limited by a lack of off-the-shelf applications 
software, surely there are enough rea.l-time projects and custom 
software development efforts to keep this elegant operating sys
tem thriving well into the future. • 

Peter D. Va rho/ is chair ofthe graduate computer science and 111a1he111atics 
departmem at Rivier College in Nashua. New Hampshire. He can be reached 
011 the /111em et or BIX as pvarho/@bix.com . 
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URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

Dear Reader-
BYTE's State of the Art section is devoted to delivering in-depth information about specific topics in computing on a 
monthly basis. Early next year, the State of the Art section will cover the technologies and strategies involved with 
Computer Security. 

To ensure that our coverage is in tune with your needs, we request that you fill out the following questionnaire and fax 
it back to us. It will tell us about your needs and interests, and help us focus our coverage of Computer Security to best 
address your concerns. Please take a few minutes to fill out this form and fax it back to us. 

Of course, questionnaires such as this are necessarily limiting. If you'd like to see other areas covered, or if you want 
to tell us your ideas about security in different computing environments, please contact one of the SOTA section editors 
at the following E-mail addresses. 

Thank you. 
Bob Ryan, b.ryan@bix.com 
Russ Kay, russellk@bix.com 

Computer Security 
Tell us about your computing environment. 

_stand-alone personal computer or workstation 

_peer-to-peer LAN 

_server-based LAN 

_multisegment LAN 

_LAN connected to mini or mainframe host 

_LAN connected to a metropolitan-area network 

_LAN connected to a WAN 

Do you have an Internet connection? 

_ Yes _No 

If so, what type? 

_direct _through a commercial service _dial-up 

Do you provide some type of physical access security 
on your network? 

_Yes _No 

Do you encrypt data for transmission over public networks? 

_ Yes _No 

Have you ever suffered financial loss due to unauthorized 
use of data? 

_ Yes _No 

Have you ever suffered data loss due to unauthorized 
access to your environment? 

_Yes _No 

Have you ever encountered a computer virus? 

_Yes _No 

Do you use virus protection software? 

_Yes _No 
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Please rate your interest in the following subjects. 

Not at all interested Extremely interested 

1 2 3 4 5 

_Access security _Power protection 

_Distributed environments Kerberos 

_Virus protection _Digital money 

_Clipper chip _Security levels 

_Data encryption _Internet firewalls 

Comments: _________________ 

About You (Optional) 


Name _ __________________ 


Title ____ _______________ _ 

Company________________ _ _ 

Phone _________ ___ ______ _ 

E-Mail ___________________ 

FAX the completed form (without a cover sheet, 
please!) to (603) 924-7620. If you don't have 
access to a fax, you can photocopy the form and 
mail it to: 

BYTE SOTA Survey 


c/o Market Research Dept. 


One Phoenix Mill Lane 

Peterborough, NH 03458 


mailto:russellk@bix.com
mailto:b.ryan@bix.com
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Charting the Uncharted 

A road map to porting shared 

memory, process management, and 

semaphore calls from Unix to 

Windows NT 

STEVE NIEZGODA 

I f you develop Unix applications, market dynamics may 
eventually force you to come face to face with Win

dows NT. The good news is that the two operating systems 
have a lot in common: Both are based on abstractions Like 
multiple processes, virtual memory, and networking. But 
whi le much Unix functionality exists in NT, the trick from 
a programming perspective is finding it. 

Some Unix calls map effortlessly to Win32 counter
paits. For example, Win32' s WaitForSingleObject() and 
GetExitCodeProcess() replace Unix ' s wai tpid() nicely. 
But many other substitutes are not obvious. l'll describe 
some of these subtleties here. 

To help me identify important substitute calls, l wrote 
a custom back-end application. By back-end, I mean an ap
plication that doesn't contain a user interface but relies 
heavily on system calls to provide and control resources. 
Back-end applications are notorious users of low-level 
system calls, like process p1imitives, shared memory, and 
semaphores. My application is a process synchronization 
program where two processes-a producer and a con
sumer-share a common buffer. The producer places data 
into the buffer, and the consumer takes it out. 

Shared Memory 
In Win32, Microsoft combines shared memory and mem
ory-mapped fi les into a single set of API calls. Thus, the 
Unix calls shmget( ), shmat( ), shmdt( ), and shmctl( ) 
have no direct counterparts (see the table). Win32's Cre
ateFileMapping( ) maps a physical file into a block of 
memory. When CreateFileMapping() receives a NULL 
file handle, it behaves like shmget( ) and reserves a block 
of memory of specified size. However, unlike with 
shmget( ), the first call to CreateFileMapping() allocates 
mem01y. MapViewofFile() is analogous to shmat() in that 
it allows applications access to the shared memory. 

In Unix, shmat( ) allows a process to map a piece of 
shared memory to its address space more than once; the 
Win32 MapViewofFile() provides similar functionality . 
The ubiquitous Win32 CloseHandle() detaches from (and, 
in the case of the last open handle, deallocates) shared 
memory. It replaces Unix shmdt() and shmctl(lPC_RMD). 
On Intel-based machines, Win32 require mem01y-mapped 
fi les to start on 64-KB boundaries. This may be limiting: 

A Unix program depending on several contiguous, non-64
KB chunks of shared memory may need a face-lift. 

Process Management 
Unix developers use fork() for two purposes, and there is 
no single Win32 substitute for these tasks. Most often, 
developers use fork() in the course of loading other ap
plications. In these cases, fork( ) immediately precedes 
exec() (or another member of the exec() fam il y). 

The Win32 CreateProcess() is a viable substitute for a 
fork-exec combination, but there are some important dif
ferences. First, Win32 imposes a 1024-byte limit on the 
command line. If the argument list requires more space, 
you shou ld pass data through environment variables, 
shared memory, or files. Second, CreateProcess() is no 
match for exec( ) in building command-line arguments. 
Unix passes argv as an array of strings. Win32, in contrast, 
passes a single command- line string. This may cause pars
ing problems for strings that contain spaces or double 
quotes. Finally, CMD.EXE does not expand regular ex
pressions as the Unix shell does. 

Sometimes exec() does not follow fork() . Imple
menting this flavor of fork() in Win32 is tricky. Microsoft 
recommends using threads because they offer multiple 
paths of execution inside a single address space. Threads 
use less overhead than processes do, but they require more 
synchronization. Because threads share variables, con
trolling access is important. 

A fork( ) sans exec( ) can also be implemented with 
CreateProcess( ). This approach is attractive when the 
child process needs only a subset of the parent's resources. 
After a chi ld process is created, the parent must copy all 
relevant handles and data to the child. Inheritance is a 
clean mechanism for lransferring handles . Object han
dles become inheritable by setting blnheritHandle, locat
ed in the security descriptor, to true during creation. (By 
default, binheritHandle is false.) When CreateProcess() 
is invoked and the lnheritHandles argument is specified, 
all the parent ' s inheritable handles are duplicated for the 
child . Alternatively, DuplicuteHandle() can be used to 
copy handles between processes-but then the child must 
be made aware of these handles. In both cases, you should 
pass global variables and data structures on the command 
line, in shared memory, or in the env ironment space. 

The Win32 process structure is not hierarchical , so 
there is no Unix concept of the parent process. Conse
quently, applications cannot assume that ki lling the parent 
process automatica ll y kills child processes . There is a 
kludge, however. Child processes become grouped iftheir 
parent is created with CREATE_NEW_PROCESS_ 
GROUP set. Then, GenerateConsoleCtrlEvt() can send 
Control-C or Control-Break signals to the group. However, 
only children who share the console with the parent pro
cess receive the signal. comi1111ed 
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KEV SUBSTITUTES FOR TRANSLATING UNIX TO WIN32 
UNIX WIN32 COMMENTS 

Shared memory 

shmget() 


shmat() 


shmdt() 


shmctl() 


Process nrnnagement 

fork() 


exec() 

wailpid() 


getpid() 

getppid() 

kill() 


Binary semaphores 

semget() 

semop() 


semctl() 


Count ing semaphores 

semget() 


semop() 


semctl() 


CreateFlleMapping( ) 


OpenFlleMapplng( ) 

MapViewofFile( ) 

OpenFileMapping( ) 

UnMapVlewofFile( ) 

CloseHandle( ) 

No counterpart 


CreateProcess() 

CreateThread() 

CreateProcess( ) 

WaitForSingleObject( ) 

WaitForMultipleObjects( ) 

WaitForSingleObjectExt( ) 

WaitForMultipleObjectsExt( ) 

GetExitCodeProcess( ) 

GetCurrentProcesslD( ) 

No counterpart 

SendMessage (WM_CLOSE) 


CreateMutex( ) 

ReleaseMutex( ) 

WaitOnSingleObject( ) 

No counterpart 


CreateSemaphore( ) 

OpenSemaphore( ) 

WaitForObject . .. ( ) 


ReleaseSemaphores( ) 

No counterpart 


NT implements shared memory through 

memory-mapped files. 


Unattaches from shared,memory. 

CloseHandle( ) deallocates resources. 

Shared memory ls·deallocated with CloseHandle( ). 


Good substitute for fork( ) +exec() . 

Can be used for fork( ) not followed by exec( ). 

CreateProcess() is more like system() than exec(). 


Process structure is not hierarchical. 

Use TenminateProcess() under extreme 

circumstances. 


Increments semaphore count by one or more. 

Decrements semaphore count by one. 

Semaphore Is deallocated with CloseH!mdle( ). 


Any flavor of WaitFor. .. ; however. consumes 

only one seme1pt101e ctl ct lime. 


Semaphore is deallocated with CloseHandle( ). 


ply set scm_op to the desired val
ue (e .g .. -2 or -3) and invoke 
scmop( ). Win32 WaitForOb
ject . .. ( ). however. can reduce 
the semaphore count by only one. 
(There is no limitat ion in the oth
er direction: RcleaseScmaphore( ) 
can increase the semaphore count 
an arbitrary amount.) Thi s limi
tation can wreak havoc. Consider 
an application where three reader 
processes and one writer process 
share a block of memory. The 
writer requires exclusive access; 
the readers require shared access. 
In Unix. the writer sets se m_op 
to -3 and blocks until the readers 
finish. Each reader sets scm_op 
to -1. In Win32. the readers are 
straightforward: Use WaitFor
SingleObject( ). However. there 
arc only two alternatives for the 
writer, and both are unattractive. 
The first is to nest WaitForSin
gleObject .. . ( ) inside a for(i = O: 
i < 3; i++) statement. The second 
is to redesign the code. Adding a 
second writer compounds the 
probl em. because the for( ... ) 
statement must be protected by a 
mutex. 

The persistence of semaphores 
and shared-memory resources 

Finally, the Win32 call TcrminateProcess() is not a suitable re
placement for Unix kill( ). Microsoft recommends terminating 
processes with the WM _CLOSE message. TerminatcProcess( ) 
is only for ex treme circumstances, because DLLs do not call all 
their exit routines. 

Semaphores 
Win32 supports two types of semaphores: mutual exclusion (mu
tex) and counting. In Unix , mutex semaphores are a special case 
of counting semaphores-the semaphore count is either 0 or I. 
They port easily to Win32. CreateMutex() is the Win32 replace
ment to se mget( ). 

Unix semaphore operations are performed by setting the 
sem_op parameter to an integer value and invoking semop( ). In 
Win32. WaitForSingleObject ... ()and RcleascMutex() perform 
down and up operations. respectively. 

In Unix, you can treat multiple semaphore operations as a sin
gle atomic unit. The sy ntax is transparent: semop( ) accepts a 
pointer to an array containing one or more semaphores. When the 
array contains multiple semaphores. the operating system blocks 
until the program signals all semaphores. This functionality ex
ists in Win32 but requires different syntax (see the table). 

Counting semaphores are not as portable as mutexes. The 
Win32 calls CreateSemaphore( ), ReleaseSernaphore( ), WaitFor
Object( ) .. . . and CloseHandlc( ) are comparable to the mutex 
calls described above. (There is also OpenSemaphore( }, which 
lets multiple processes share a single semaphore.) Win32 's big 
weakness is that no API ca ll consumes more than one semaphore. 

Consuming multiple semaphores in Unix is trivial: You sim

also differs between Unix and Win32 . Unix semaphore and 
shared-memory constructs remain in memory until explicitly 
deleted. In Win32, all of a process's open handles close auto
matically on exit. 

APls and Products 
Porting applications from Unix to NT using the preceding is 
what I call the brute-force method. An alternative m;1y be a com
mercial program that offers developers a common APL One such 
program, Consensys ' s Portage, provides a Unix System V re
lease 4 interface for Win32. DaraFocus's Nutcracker supports 
SVR4, Posix. l , and Berkeley 4.3 extensions. including sockets . 

Al press time, both Nutcracker and Portage address on ly the 
back-end aspects of applications, but the companies say they arc 
working on libraries to help with user interfaces and other front
end clements. If minimi zing time to market is not crucial for 
your Unix application, redesigning it from Win32 may be ap
propriate. However, if you need to port to NT quickly and can en
hance front-end pieces later. consider one of these programs as a 
painless alternative to brute-force translations. • 
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Token Ring. 

TokenRx. A lineofToken Ring network adapters 

and m11lli-statio11 access writs tbat feature 011-site 

support by IBM~ own Customer E11gineers. The 

adapter cards feature 100% IBM driver compatibili

ty, theIBM designed 1ROPICchip a11d a rotail price 

ofless than $400. 

Ethernet. 

Our EtheRx family of!SA and EISA £/heme/ 11etwork i11teif11ce 

cards, dual inteiface pocL>etadapters, concentrators and tm11S

ceivers provide solutio11s for a UJiderange of Ethernet co1111ecti11

ity needs. \Vith 1mcompro111ised roliabi/ity and compatibility 

plus valuepricing, EJheRx l1 the ideal Etbemet choice. 

PCMCIA Ethernet Cards. 

Combi11ing ind1~1try leadi11gperfomwnce 

lllitb a rotai/ price of less than $200, 

EJbeRx PCMCJA cards are setting new 

standards for portable con11eclivity. 

71Jey are available i11 both 

/O&lse-T and 10Base2 

versions, s11pport tbe 

widest range of Type U 

co111pliant notebook, 

laptop and desktop syste1ns a11d aro 

compatiblewitb all pop11lar network 

operatingsyste111s. 

OUR LARGE STRIDES IN MEMORY 
HAVE LED US INTO NETWORKING. 

Certified Compatibility. 

~ Kingston networking products 

· 	~ are certified compatible with 

~'::i"~ No11e/I Netware, Microsoft 

\Vindoll!sfor \Vorkgroups and 1 11~ 

LANMmu1ger, Anisofl JANtastic ::;· . 
MK'ROSOFT 

and suppo11 etX!IJ' otherpop11lar ~~~~ 

network operating system i11c/11dingIBM 

\=J OS/2£\tended Edition 

~ 1111dBanyan \fJNFS. 

Kingston Reliability. 

Network users enjoy tbesame 

reliability c11Stomers bave come 

to e.\7iect f ro111 Kingston 111e11101y 

andprocessorupgrades. Every 

product is individually tested prior to shipping, Sllfiporled 

by/TYJe co111prehensive tecbnical assL1ta11ce and is backed 

by afir:e-year wammty. 

More Infonnatlon. 

For 111ore i11/onnatio11 011 theKingston lineofnetu;orking 

products, contact your nearby Ki11gsto11 dealer or call 

(800) 435-2620, (714) 435-2600 or/ax (714) 435-2699. 

/11 Canada: Dynatecb, Ltd. (476) 636-3000 or in 

Mcm'eo:MPSMcl)ur&a 32WJ-938 0 0 wl••mm/Jimm321l-1111 
[ ] 

THE INSIDE NAME IN UPGRADES 

.ill Trt1dtmt1rlrs, Nra i11ned TrtJdcmnrbs and ltJROS Mt of lbi!ir respecriw holdtrs 
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nee 
you try 


remo e 


' you'll lose 

control. 


Remote control is a great way to access a computer by modem if 
there's no other option. But if you could accomplish the same thing 
faster and more easily. you'd probably drop it in a minute. 

Which is precisely what you can do once you have Hotllisk®
the amazing new remote disk software from Smith Micro for both 
DOS and Windows. 

With HotDisk. you execute programs at your location while 
accessing up to 26 drives available to a host PC exactly as if they 
were on your own computer. As a result. you bypass the bottlenecks 
that bog down remote control and free the host to be used by some
body else because HotDisk operates invisibly in the background. 

HotDisk is simple to use. too. since it utilizes all DOS commands 
- including the easy-to-use COPY command for transferring 
files - as well as convenient drag and drop Windows capabil
ities. And it gives you transfer speeds of 1.200 to 115.200 bps. 
plus password protection. host 
dial-back security and access 
rights for each user. 

So call Smith Micro - the 
leader in telecommunication software - today at 1-800-964-SMSI 
for more information or to find out where you can get HotDisk. 

It's the remote control alternative worth getting excited about. 

Ho1Disk is a registered trademark of Smith Micro Software. Inc . All other lrademorks and registered lrodemarks belong to !heir respective companies. 0 1994 Smitt1 Micro Software. Inc. 
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Clearing Away the ISDN Roadblocks 

Although proprietary protocols and 

arcane service-ordering procedures 

still stand In ISDN•s way, there are 

promising signs of progress 

.JEFFREY FRITZ 

O ne of the biggest obstacles to WAN interoperabil
ity has been the U.S . government. A decade ago, it 

broke up AT&T's Bell System to create the seven RBOCs 
(Reg ional Bell Operating Companies). At the time, the 
Bell System was a model of interoperability. Had the gov
ernment not intervened, using ISDN equipment and ser
vices might be equally straightforward today. 

The diversity that was the aim of the AT&T breakup 
hasn' t been a totally bad thing; telephone devices are now 
avai lable from many somces at competit ive prices. But 
with that diversity comes a loss of interoperability . No 
longer is there a single, unified telephone network ; now 
there are seven large networks and thousands of small- and 

medium-s ize te lephone operati ons. These diverse net
works offer radically different data services at widely 
varying prices with limited interconnection. Some caffi
ers offer digital services now, but others haven' t a clue as 
to when they wi ll be able to provide such services. 

Pity the poor administrator of an enterpri se network 
who mu t deal with a plethora of state tariffs; widely vary
ing can-ier capabili ties· and a myriad of different local 
telephone compani es, regional operati ng can-iers, and in
terexchange caiTiers. Providing ubiquitous communica
tions in such an environment is a nightmare. 

Too Many Flavors 
This confusi ng array of choices comes just as telephone 
carriers are deploying digital services such as ISDN, a 
telecommunication technology able to provide video, 
high-speed data , and voice communications simultane
ously over a single te lephone line. Given that national 
and international standards bodies spent years developing 
ISDN, users might reasonably ex pect consistent and inter
operable deployment. However, that' s not the case. 

The problems are many . There are too many fl avors 
of ISDN . User buying ISDN equipment and services 
face an intimidating array of options, and poorly trained 

TYPICAL ISDN TRANSLATIONS TABLE 

Settings shown are examples for AT&T 5ESS Custom and National-1 ISDN. 


AT&T 7506 FUJITSU SRS·410 COM BINET CB·400" . 
ISDN TERMINAL ETHERNET 
PHONE ADAPTER BRIDGE 

Terminal type TYPEC 
i

~~~~~~~55~5~12~~~~~~~=-~~~::::~.2..~i~~~~~~~Is t ere an LCD display on d vice? es 
csv Circuit·swi1ched voice on device? 1 

CSVCHL Circutt·swi1ched voice channel(s) Any 
CSD Circuit·swttched data on device? 2 2 2 

l~~~~~~~~[ CSDCHL 
Circuit-switched data channel(s) 

CSD LIMIT Circuit·switch data-channel limit 

SEND PKlSZ Send paet<et size 
SEND PKTWD ~nd packet w111doW 

Any 

1 

128 
3 

Any Any 

2 2 

These devices don't· 
offer 'packet MtVlce on the 

RCV PKTSZ Dchannel. 
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• 	 INVEX Computer '94 is the 
lfllll'"&"'~ largest international trade 

K event in Eastern Europe to 
learn about the latest products and services in the 
computer and communications industry. This 
Fall, the 20th annual INVEX Computer will at
tract over 950 vendors and 123,000 professional 
users and buyers to the BVV Fairgrounds. Indus
try sectors represented include; hardware, soft
ware, communications equipment, telecommuni
cations, office products and services. 

Special import and export services are available 
to U.S. companies. Also, if you are a Publisher or 
Editor-in-Chief, you may take advantage of the 
Publisher's trade missions and travel package that 
allows you to travel with your VIP subscribers 
and advertisers and learn about the Eastern Euro
pean computer and communications industry 
together at INVEX Computer '94. 

For participation Information, please contact 
Theresa Coffey via * Tel.: (508) 820-8661 

@ 	 Fax: (508) 872-8237 

E::'.J 	 MCIMAIL: T.Coffey@MCIMail.Com or 

Internet: 606-3115 
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telephone sales representatives can make matters worse. Bridges 
and terminal adapters often don't interoperate, telephone cen
tral-office switches are complex to configure, and digital ser
vices are difficult to order. 

Moreover, if you decide to move your ISDN equipment to a 
new location, the ISDN line has to be configured in advance. It 
typically takes days for a canier to process such an order. The abil
ity to take an 1SDN bridge on a trip, connect it to the local hotel 
phone system, and access your corporate network is a long, long 
way off. But network users need that kind of functionality now. 

The Secret Words 
To set up a line for your ISDN network device, you need to know 
Leko-speak, including terms such as terminal type, SPID (Service 
Profile Identifer), and bearer service. Users are expected to un
derstand highly technical issues that, for the most part, even tele
phone-company technicians don ' t fully grasp. This intimidates the 
user who just wants to hook up to the network and use it. 

Before any lSDN devices can be used, the telephone line must 
be preconfigured by the carrier for each specific ISDN device. 
This process is called translation. Translations are much like 
network configuration files, but they are even more complex and 
cumbersome (see the table on page 207). Get just one translational 
entry wrong, and the ISDN line likely won't work. The end user 
is expected to tell the telephone companies how to translate the 
central-office telephone switch for each device. Moreover, ISDN 
vendors expect users to know what kind of switch their local op
erating company uses in the local exchange. 

A Simpler Way to Order ISDN Service 
The NIU-F (North American ISDN User's Forum) and the COS 
(Corporation for Open Systems) are both working to simplify 
the ISDN ordering process. Both organizations have proposed, and 
are now working on, standardized phrases that can be used to 
order common translation schemes. 

When a user purchases an ISDN device, he or she is provided 
with a phrase that must be reported to the telephone-company 
order taker. The intent is that the user will request trans lations 
based on terms such as Intel Blue and Nynex A. These code words 
are supposed to make translations easier for end users. Unfortu
nately , unless local telephone carriers can effectively train their 
business-office personnel in the use of these terms, a user's request 
for Byte Yellow could be met by a deafening silence. 

A better way to configure lines is to let computers do what 
they do best and avoid the telephone-company u·anslation process 
altogether. In computer networking, it's common for devices to 
bootstrap themselves into operation. A new router, for example, 
may boot with a standard configuration that allows a minimal 
amount of communjcation with a configuration server. Once ba
sic communications have started, the server downloads the spe
cific configuration parameters into the network device. 

In an ideal world, your new ISDN Ethernet bridge would come 
with an EPROM that stores the ISON line translations for th at 
device. When you connect the bridge to an ISON line, it would 
come up in a low-level signaling mode that allows configura
tion communications between the central-office lSDN switch 
and the bridge. Once the communications link was established, the 
bridge would begin to send translation information to the switch, 
whjch would use the information to configure the ISDN line to 
the specific translation parameters that the device required. Oth
er than plugging the bridge into the ISDN line, the user and the 
local canier wouldn't be involved in the translation process. 

co111i1111ed 
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ll Macintosh and Windows support on the same network or via.hat's remarkable about FirstClass? What other 
modem without costly file serverscommunication software lets your PC and Mac users n Eas ily accommodates more than a hundred simultaneous 

share your ethernet network without a file server ... or sessions, 20 of which may be modem connections without 
thi rd-party communicat ions software dial in via modem with the same client software 

c Connectivity via network or modem to other FirstClassthey normally use? Add to this our integrated servers or other manufacturers' mail systems
group communication, comprehensive security o Remote or local administration via the normal 

FirstClass client 
a Messages with multiple fonts, styles and colors & unli m

FirstClass Lotus Notes QuickMail MS Mail ited file attachments 
0 Simultaneous multiple uploads & downloads 

features, simple installation and robust server. 

Conferencing? y y Pseudo 
" Optional gateways to the Internet with full Usenet Cross-Platform Chatting? y Optional 

newsgroup sending & receivingFully Customizable Interface? y y 

Attachments? Unlimited 40 16 Unlimited 
 a Fax gateway for individual or broadcast faxing and 
Copies of Sent Mail? y y more! 


Full Message History? y Pseudo Pseudo 

DEALER & CONSULTANT INQUIRIES NOW WELCOME!y 


Modems Per Serve r? Up to 22 6 

BBS Functions? 

Circle 178 on lngulry Card. 
Restrict Any Feature? y y 

Internet Usenet Gateway? Optional 
 tfU~S!!~!m~u1n;~;
10 Users $690 Minimum $4950 $599 $695 1902 Ridge Road, #325. West Seneca. New York, USA. 112H 

Fax: 905-41 5·7151 tntemet: salesOsoftarc.com Flrs tCla~: 905-41 5·7070 

Phone: 905-415-7000 
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Your PC goes Mac ! ! 
Macintosh HD floppy disks 

MacDisk® 

reads, writes and formats Macintosh 


1,44 MB floppy disks. 

Under Windows, file exchanges between Word, 


Excel, PageMaker, XPress, and other sibling

applications, wi thout any hardware modification. 


Macintosh SyQuest cartridges 
Macso® 

Reads/\vrites 44/88 MB Macintosh 

SyQuest cartridges. 

Transfer of scan fi les, colour separations. 

Under Windows, supports ASPI-compalible 

adapters, and under DOS low-cost adapters and 

parallel port solutions (Puma, etc.). 


Even bigger Mac SCSI disks 
MacScuzzy®, 

a superset of MacSQ, al so drives 128, 300 & 650 

MB magneto-optical cartridges, Bernoullis and 

even plain hard disks (up to I GB). 

The ultimate so lution for fil e exchanges ! 
 li

Logiciels & Services DUHEM 

21, rue La Bruyere - F-75009 PARIS (France) 


Tel. (+331 ) 49 70 04 55/Fax (+33 1) 49 70 04 56 

Free leaf117t and 9emo disk. Offe r good umil suppl ).'. la. ls. 


MacD1sk 12:l $, MacSQ 200 $, MacScuzzy 24:l $ 
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Thi scenario is entirely fea ible Laday. lndeed, some swiLch 
vendors have built lhis capability into their ISON swiLches. But 
don ' L expecL your local carrier to tell you abouL thi s feature. Be
cause Lhey must pay an extra charge Lo activate iL, thus far they 
have tended not to advertise its existence. 

The ISDN Archipelago 
Until recentl y, data calls worked only within the local switch. 
Data couldn ' t travel between different vendors' switches, or even 
between similar switches in differenL locati ons. These islands of 
data connecti vity presented a Lerrible problem for corporations 
trying to use ISON for enLerprise WAN connectivity. 

Fo11unately, Bellcore, the research arm of the seven RBOCs, 
created a standard called N-ISDN ( ational ISON). This standard 
addresses interswitch compatibility issues well. For in tance, it 
is now possible to pl ace circuiL-switched dala calls between dif
ferent vendors' switches, and many ISON devices can easi ly be 
moved from one switch to anoLher with minimal reconfigura
tion . Te lephone carriers still must deploy the signaling standards 
necessary to connect the various ISDN switches together. 

While recent progress on thi s front has been encouraging, one 
big problem remains unsolved. Vendors have deployed ISON 
network devices using proprietary communicaLions protocols. 
That makes iL impossible for, ay, vendor A's ISDN bridge to 
connect to vendor B's ISDN bridge. A similar problem exists 
with routers. Network users are forced to stay within one vendor's 
product line; WAN interconnection in volving heterogeneous net
works can be very problemaLic. As a result, strict corporate pur
chasing requirements are necessary to ensure Lhat a remote user's 
network device will work with an enterprise network device. 

PPP to the Rescue 
Fortunately, a white knight has appeared, in the form of the Point
to-Point ProLocol, or PPP. The IETF (Internet Engineering Task 
Force) has issued a series of RFCs (reque ts for comment) gov
erning PPP. One of these, RFC 1618, describes PPP over ISO . 

Whi le the IETF continues to work on the PPP RFCs the NIU
F's ENDIF (Enterprise Network Data Interconnecti vity Family) 
has been working on an implementaLion agreement for PPP over 
ISON. ENDfF has provided major networking vendors with the 
opportunity to work together to produce agreement · fo r core 
WAN ISON technology. The ENDIF's work clo ely mi1rnrs the 
IETF's PPP RFCs. 

A major breakthrough occurred lasLJune at U1e National In 
stitute for Standards and Technology in Gaithersburg, Maryland. 
Seven major neLwork vendors , all ENDIF participants, came to
gether LO demonstrate interoperabi lity between ISON devices 
using MAC (media access control) layer bridging and IP routing. 
For the fir t time, each vendor was able to connect and pa s real 
user data to each other and to an internet. This is an encouraging 
development that-along with automatic line configuration and 
interswi tch intercarrier compatibility-will help u her in the era 
of plug-and-play interoperability for !SON network devices. 

Indications are that installing and making ISON WAN con
nections wi ll , in a few years, be a~ easy as picking up the telephone. 
Network users and managers requi re, and expect, no less. • 

Jeffrey Fril~ is a 1eleco1111111111ica1ions engineer responsible for 1/ie design 
and 111miage111en1 of data co1111n1111ications for \Ve.1·1 Virgin ia Unit-ersi1y. 
inc/1u/il1g ils JSDN applica1io11s lab. He is also 1/ie 0111/ior ofSen iblc ISD 
Darn 'c1works ( ll'VU Press. 1992). You can co11wc1 ltim on 1he /111e111e1 ar 
jfri1~@ 11..-111 · 111.wmer.ed11 or 011 BEX c/o .. edilors. ·· 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

Odds and Ends 

I don't know where the month went. Actually, I do: 
I use Franklin Quest's Ascend to keep track of what I have to 
do , and that automatically gives me a record of what I did. 
Most of the month was eaten by final polishing of Beowu/f 's 
Children by Larry Niven, Jerry Pournelle, and Steven Barnes. 
The publisher accepted the book last month , but we found 
some ways to improve it. Then we had a panic effort to save the 
space station. I'm no great fan of the space station, and in an 
ideal world, we'd be investing our space R&D money in some
thing else; but it's the only far-out R&D program we have at 
present, and Dan Goldin is turning NASA around. He de
served support. 

We also had a mild panic when the DC/X, the little spaceship 
that Max Hunter, General Graham, and I talked the National Space Council into 
building, had a fuel -leak explosion during a test. The good news is that while 
the aeroshell got ripped up, the ship recovered and landed on its tail of fire: the 
first intact recovery of a rocket ship from an in-flight abort. Love that ship. 

What with a ll that , a couple of compute r was a version of it that was supposed to be com
shows, and a speech to the Cisco Systems' users patible with Q&A Write, but it wasn't really. I 
meeting, there wasn't time for any big projects never really decided to abandon GrandV iew. I 
he re; but really neat products keep fl owing in. just stopped using it, and a few months ago I 

All of which means that it ' s short-shrift time quietly consigned it to archi ve tape. 
at Chaos Manor. Short-shri ft ground rules: I Most word processors have outliner feat ures, 
don ' t mention things I don' t like, and you should but I've never been fond of them. Partly it 's a 
assume that all these products deserve more learning curve, but mostly r just don' t fee l the 
space than I' ll have time to give them. need, because I don ' t write outlines much. Even 

when I was using GrandView, I didn't use the 
Do you remember ThinkTank? It was special outline control fea tures very often. 
an early outline program that caused a lot of ex The theory behind outline programs is that 
citement back in CP/M days. I played with it you wri te as you think of things to say. Set down 
but never really used it. Later on came Syman- various points you want to make and ex pand 

. tee's GrandView for DOS systems, and I used each when you think of something that belongs 
that a lot ; I even wrote columns with it. Grand there. You can hide text so that a ll you see is 
View running under Quarterdeck ' s Desqview the main headings or expand it so that all the 
task switcher was a really good way to organi ze text is vis ible . Whenever you think of a point, 
notes . I wrote essays, travel impres ions, and you can stick it into the proper section of the 
even scenes for novels with it. document you ' re c reating or tack it onto the 

The problem with GrandView was that whi le end, if you don' t know where it goes. It allows 
it was fine as an out.liner, and let me expand and free-form writing, and you don' t get bogged 
hide and hoist and move tex t and titles around, down in details. 
it wasn't all that hot as a word processor. There Another way to write is to do what 1 advised 

ILLUSTRATIONS: PETER ROBERTSON 

Short-shrift time 
at Chaos Manor 
finds Jerry looking 
at an outliner, 
an uninstall 
program, a 
Windows shell, 
and much more 
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my kids to do when they were learning to 
write nonfiction: sit down and wri te every 
thing you can think of about the subject. 
Print it. List the topic sentence of each 
paragraph. If you find a paragraph that 
doesn' t have a topic sentence, fix it. When 
you're done, see if that ' s the order in which 
you want to present your information. It 
probably won' t be. Now rewrite your es
say, putting things in the proper order. Pol
ish it a couple of times, and you're done. 

All thi s is preparatory to telling you 
about Inspiration, an out line program that 

I probably wouldn't have looked at if my 
partner Steven Barnes hadn't noticed it. 
"You'll like that," he said. 

Steven has done some TV scripts and 
was story edi tor of a series. He teaches 
classes on writing. He's better organized 
than I am, and I think that's the clue. In 
any event, Inspiration has all the features of 
ThinkTank, GrandView, and other tradi
tional outl iners. In addition, it has a num
ber of visual/graphics features that let you 
turn your work into diagrams and flow
charts . There are idea maps, tree charts, 

INVEST IN JAPAN! 

But make sure to cover your investment with 

the best protection under the sun. 

For a software vendor, fewmarkets are more 
attractive-and more challenging-than Japan. 
The market is huge, the profit potential is 
enonnous, but so are the costs of translation, 
documentation, mid local marketing. 

And, as in anyother market, piracy and 
unauthorized use of your softwarecan cut deeply 
into your revenues. In Japan, the problem is 
complicated by the fact that ordinary software 
protection devices can't be usedon the non 
standard parallel ports of many Japanese PCs. 

That's whyAladdin developed the HASP36, a 
sophisticated software protection system specially 
designed for the36-pin parallel ports found on 
Japanese NEC and Fujil~u PCs. 

Like the 1,000,000 HASP keys already in use all 
over tl1e world, HASP36 provides asecure, reliable 
and fullytransparent solution for your protection 
needs. Asolution tl1at will safeguard your 
investmen~ witl1out hasslingtl1c legitimate user. 

Order your HASP evaluation kit today, and find 
out whyHASP is tl1e fastest growing software 

protection system in tl1e world, with solutions 
for Japanese-standard computers, IBM PCs and 
compatibles, Macs, and Amigas. 

••l•llll 

The Professional 1s Choice 
North Aladdin Software Security Inc 
America llie Empire Stall! Building. New York 

Tel: (800) 223 4277, 212-564 5678 
F:ix: 212-564 33n 

Intl. Office 	 Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. 
P.O.Box 11141, Tel A\il'611 IO, Israel 
Tel: 972-3-537 5795, fax: 972-3-53757<)6 

United Aladdin Knowledge 
Kingdom Systems UK Ltd. 

Tel: 0753-622 266, Fax: 0753·622 262 
France 	 Aladdin France SA 

Tel: 14085 9885, Fax: 141219056 

Japan 	 Athena Research Inc. 
Tel: 3 58 213 284, Fax: 3386 10449 

(Ofml~~l~l'lFall '94 Booth # S-357 

process flows , plans and diagrams, and 
suchlike, as well as traditional outlines. 

Inspirati on was origina lly a Mac pro
gram, and the Windows version has a num
ber of Mac-like features. It's likely to ap
peal to the same kind of people who like 
Macs. If you like storyboarding, you'll 
like Inspiration. Now that I have it in 
stalled, I may use it myself. 

Many Windows applications now 
come with uninstall programs. Most of 
those work, but a few leave junk like ref
erences to themselves in WIN .INI, PIFs 
(program information files), or useless 
fonts. Other programs-including most 
older ones-don't have an uninstall faci l
ity at all. That means that unless you know 
what you're doing, when you delete a pro
gram, you won't get it all. 

Unlnstaller from MicroHelp takes care 
of that job. When you invoke Unlnstaller, 
it looks at your INI fi les and finds lines 
that reference nonexistent software. An
other part of the program finds all the 
tracks of a program and offers to delete 
them. There are other features. 

This isn't a program you ' re going to 
need every day , but when you do need it, 
you need it bad. Tt ' s not perfect, and you 
want to be careful how you use it; but it 
knows more about Windows than I do , 
and it gives you lots of warni ng before it 
actually wipes anything out. I'll certai nly 
keep it. Recommended. 

There are a zillion Windows 
shells out there. The best known is Syman
tec's Norton Desktop for Windows, wh ich 
works quite well. Over the years , how
ever, they' ve added feature after featu re 
to it, so that now it takes six high-density 
disks and nearly an hour to install. Last 
night during the course of installation, it 
thought it found a virus in my system. 
Then, when the installation was about 65 
percent complete, it slowed to consider
ably less than l percent per minute. The 
disk lights would go on and off, but noth
ing would happen for a long time; l sup
pose it was decompressing big files . 

Once it's installed, Norton Desktop 
works qui te well. It's much more intuitive 
than Program Manager, and it sure is 
loaded with features, including the virus 
checker, which now didn ' t thi nk it saw 
one after al l. 

By contrast, Quarterdeck 's SideBar in
stalls in a couple of minutes. It's not loaded 
with features . There's no virus detector 
and no backup program; but it sure works, 
and I like it. I miss Norton Desktop's fi le 
viewer, which knows how to translate odd 
file formats , but the viewer in Norton 
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Soundscape™ by ENSONIQ The first wavetable sound board thatgives you professional 16-bit sound and 

compatibility with today)s hottestgame titles and multimedia applications - at a price you can afford. 

ENSONIQ is a leading manufacturer of high-quality 
synthesizers used by top recording artists. Now, the same 
wavetable technology that drives our $3,000 keyboards is 
available for your PC. 

Award-winning sounds. Our commitment to sound is unequaled. With 
Soundscape, you'll hear sounds created by Grammy Award-winning 
musicians, renowned orchestral players, and top studio engineers. 

Maximum compatibility. Great sound doesn't matter if your board 
won't work with your software, so we 've made Soundscape compatible 
with virtually all PC standards. Whether you're in the game room, the 
classroom, or the boardroom, Soundscape will provide unrivaled sound 
quality for all your applications. 

Make the right choice. 

Call 1-800-942-0096for more infonnation. 
Soundscapc is now available at all Electronics 
Boutique and Waldensoftwarc locations. 

Fo1· $279 (m.!I!Jerted retail) you get: 

Genuine ENSONIQ wavetable synthesis 

16-bit sound with 32 voice polyphony 

Supports the broadest range of games and 
multimedia standards, including: 

SoundBlasterrM~ AdlibrM, MPU-401, 
MT-32, General MIDI, MPG level 7 &2, 
WindowsrM 3.1, Windows Sound System™ 

No host CPU overhead; no TSR's 

3 CD-ROM connectors for maximum flexibility 

60-day no-nonsense refund, plus a three year 
limited hardware warranty 

(ENSCNiQr 
LEADING THE WORl..D IN SoUND INNOVATION 

• With 1h 11 t1cepti on ol 1h1 tow titles that use ADP CM. 

All trademarks property of their respectiveowners. 

<C 1994 ENSONIQ Corp, 155 Gr111Vallay Parkway, Malv1mPA 19355·0735 
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Commander can do that, too, and I gen
erall y keep Commander avai lab le in a 
DOS Window. That's the on ly Norton 
Desktop feature I really miss. 

SideBar incorporates many of the fea
tures of OS/2. The right mouse button is 
used a lot. More to the point, Side Bar can 
create "shadow" objects . That is, I can 
drag the icons of the programs r use most 
onto a little vertical toolbar on the right 
side of the desktop. If I drag them there, the 
icons vanish from withjn their original 
groups ; but if I bring them in with Con
trol-drag, the icon remain in thei r original 
groups, while the shadow that's installed 
in the tool bar can launch the program. 

SideBar allows folders within folders. It 
allows folders on the toolbar. It lets you 
have icons for fo lders; every program 
group won ' t look just bke any other group. 
lt has access to all your disk drives, and 
in Windows for Workgroups, that includes 
all the network dri ves; Norton Desktop 
doesn' t seem to understand that concept. 
SideBar lets you put program icons di
rectly on the desktop, inside fo lders or out. 
There's a "recycler," wruch functions as a 
wastebasket, and a clock icon that works. 
You can also customize the toolbar. 

There are other features, such as launch
ing Word 6.0 for Windows by dicking on 
beowulf.doc. If you launch a second Word 
document, the program puts it in a differ
ent window of Word 6.0 rather than launch
ing a new copy of the word processor. 

SideBar' s paper documentation isn't 
very good, but the on-line help documents 
are excellent. My advice is not to bother 
looking for anything in the manual ; just 
hit the Fl key. You ' ll find what you want 
to know a lot faster. I spent 5 minutes 
searching the documents and never did 
find out how to install a new program, but 
the help files showed me in a few seconds. 

All program shells adveruse that they 
let you organize your work just the way 
you like, and I suppose most of them do. I 
have nothing against any of them , but I 
don' t seem to use them much. SideBar is 
the first Windows she ll that l have put on 
more than one computer. Alex has already 
ordered one to install on Larry Niven ' s 
machine, because SideBar is excellent for 
selling things up for a nonexpen user. I 
was never fond of Windows shell s, and 
the only DOS shell I ever cared for was 
Norton Commander; but SideBar is dif
fe rent. Recommended. 

One of the most dramatic things 
we saw at Spring Comdex was Elastic Re
ality. To say this is a morphing program is 
about like saying that Rodin' The Gates of 
Hell is a statuary group: It tum a man into 
a tiger, grows horns on the devil , changes 
little girls into big men .. . . The problem 
is, you have to see it to believe it. It pro
duces effects on a Mac with QuickTime 
that I wouldn't have believed you could 
get without a Silicon Graphics system. In
deed, Elastic Reality was developed with 
Si licon Graphics hardware, and that ver
sion was used to produce special effects 
for feature fi lms and major TV series. Now 
you can get it for the Mac. 

I won't li st all the features because I 
haven ' t time. The video that comes with it 
shows you a bunch of stuff it will do, and 
I expect any software retai ler wi ll let you 
watch that. Just let me say that if you do 
graphic ans with a Mac, you need tills pro
gram. Highly recommended . 

One of the things computers do 
well is the tedious work of looki ng for 
trends in masses of data. This is often done 
by using matrix man ipulations to gener
ate multiple regression equations and that 

Connect Your Fax/Modem Ta Digital & PBX 

Telephones ... AND protect it from damage. 


KONEXX KDNNECTDR - PORTABLE, MODEL ff2 
Connect your fax/ modem into the handset jack of any 

digital, PBX, multiline or business telephone. Connecting at the wall 
jack can damage your modem and installing dedicated telephone lines is 
costly. So, whether you are in the field or in the office use 
the compact Model 112, which can operate from its internal 
9-volt battery or the supplied AC adapter. 

PLUS SHIPPING . 
OR CHOOSE THE DESKTOP MODEL 109 (NO INTERNAL BATTERY] at S139 :~YffPtNG 

KONEXX KDUPLER - 204 MODEM KOUPLER - 305 
The perfect solution for connecting co An acoustic coupler with built-in 
hard-wired hotel. pay telephones and most 96CXJ/ 24CXJ baud Fax/ Modem. 
cellular telephones. (up co 14.4Kbps) This model connects co the serial 

Plus, it's easy co use! $149 port on notebook. hand
held, & POA computers. PLUS SHIPPING 
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Build 
Chicago 

"' Apps Today! 

see How UYOIJT Lets You Build Real, Heavy-Duty Programs Without Writing aSi11gle Line of Code. Free. 
PC Week called Layout a "sure thing." 
We call it a revolution. With over 150,000 
users and tons ofadd-ons and third-party 
support, Layout is the only tool that lees 
you build DOS or W indows 
programs by manipulating 
objects on screen - without 
writingcode. Not just simple 
programs, but heavy-duty, 
mission-critical applications. 

The True Power of Objecl:l 
Layout is truly object-ori

ented, both in the programs 

it creaces,andin how you use 

it. You start out by arranging 

objects in a simple diagram, 

and then you add more ob

jects as your program grows, 

or create new objects by com

biningexiscingones. You can 

run your program as you're 

building it, and tinker with any aspect of 

ic. Dara-entry, database, and report for

mats are all visually designed, right on

screen. 


What l.c1yout Delivers 

When you're done, Layout creates real 

.EXE files, or well-structured and effi

cient CIC++, Pascal, or BASIC programs. 

And because Layout has a complecely 

open architecture, you can create new 


objects right in Layout, or even re-use 
existing source code. Layout supports 
DOS and Windows, with NT and OS/2 
coming soon, and applications written 

on any of these platforms are automati
cally portable to the ochers - including 
Windows 4.0 (Chicago). 

Visual Power,lnurodible Performance 
The programs Layout creates are com
plecely graphical, even under DOS, and 
fully support OLE 2.0, ODE, 30 but
tons, hypertext links, messaging, creating 
and using DLLs, and much more. Layout 
even supports pictures as a data-type! 

Layout creates very efficient programs 
they'refascandcompact.No 150K "Hello 
World" programs come out ofLayout: it 
doesn' t just spit out pre-canned code like 

other so-called high-level 
tools. And now, Objects, 
Inc. is offering a free 
Chicago Toolkit with ev
ery Layout for Windows 
so you can scare building 
Chicago programs today! 

\Vhy liayout is the Ultimilto 11Jol 
Layout delivers the future 
for $299.95, including 
everything you need to 
build programs; free, un
limited, technical support; 
and superb documenta
tion. Call today, join the 
Layout revolution, and 
never see code agai n.Ever. 

Free! 

LnouT APPL1C,\T1oxs S,rnPLElt 


-zrS00-424-6644 


99 Rosewood Drive e Danvers, MA 01923 USA 

USA 508-777-2800 FAX 508-777-0180 


Email 72662.462@compuserve.com 

UK0283-71 3 lll FAX0283-7 l3111 

Italy 0864-210691 FAX 0864-210689 
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remains the best general approach when 
you have structured data and are fami li ar 
with mauix algebra. A simpler method is 
to turn loose an analytical tool known a a 
neural network on your data. Neural net
works learn sort of the way you do. That is, 
they look at many different cases and fom1 
a bunch of tentative hypotheses. They then 
reward (i.e., give greater weight to) the 
theories that pay off while eliminating 
those that don ' l. 

That, by the way, is the classic method 
of operations analysis. You look at an on

going process, try to identify rel
evant variables, devise a model 
that relates the input variables 
that you can control to the cri
terion you want, validate the 
model , and try to optimize. 
This doesn't always work
sometimes pure intuition is 
better- but it works more 
often than you 'd think. Some
time you get spectacular results 
through the most unexpected actions. A 
neural network that would do operations 

research would be wonderful. 
The problem is that most neural 

networks are difficult to understand 
and nearly as difficult to use. What 

"::74-r"'\llllOCI_..,. most of us need is a neural net
work that 's as easy to use as a 
spreadsheet. We could then let it 
examine the data and frame hy
potheses for us to choose among. 
That describes Braincel, which 

is far and away the best neural network 
for beginners that I know of. The docu
ments aren ' t especially clear, but they ' re 
good enough that a bit of hard work and a 
lot of practice will get you going. The main 
example in the manual shows how to cre
ate an expert system to screen loan appli
cation . Inputs are such things as monthly 
income, monthly expenses, home owner 
or renter, years in present job, and so forth . 
You input your data, build and train the 
expert system, and then test it on new data. 
There are other examples-one of Pour
nelle ' s laws i that if you ' re explaining 
something complicated, you can't have 
too many examples- and I was able to 
figure out how to use Braincel in a cou
ple of hours. 

Once you've worked the examples, 
you ' re ready for the back of the book, 
where program author Mark Jurik explains 
in some technical detail just what a neural 
network is and the difference between back 
propagation and back percolation. Alas, 
just as he gets interesting, he ays, " It ' s 
too mathematical to go into detail s here"; 
but there's also a decent bibliography for 
those who find mathematicians' equations 
easier to read than their prose. 

Fortunately, you don ' t have to under
stand neural networks and back propaga
tion in order to use them . You do need 
some common sense; and if you ' re going 
to bet much on the predictions of your 
neural-network model, you 'd best develop 
some feel for tests of stati stical signifi
cance. Computer programs like Stat will 
help with that. 

One use of a neural network is to ana
lyze financial information. Stock market 
reports talk about technical factors and 
technical corrections; mostly, that refers 
to a bunch of empirical rules about what 
the market will do tomorrow based on 
what it did for the past month. Some tech
nical-analysis systems have been around 
for a long time. An early one was Dow 
theory, named for one of the founders of 
Dow Jones. 

Neural networks won't teach you Dow 
theory, but they can allow you to make 
your own financial hypotheses. There 's a 
section about financial data in the appen
dixes to the Braincel manual. If you are 
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really interested, however, you mighl want 
lo look at the NeuroVe$r Jo11 rnal . IL isn' t 
cheap, but it goes fairly deep into predic
lion theory. It al. o advertises a bunch of 
other neura l-network programs anti ana
lylica l tools. ff I were going to set out to 
build an inves tment expert system, I'd 
want it. 

Last year (see ''Neural Net Adds Smarts 
to Spreadsheets, Slowly," January 1993 
BYTE), Maureen Caudi ll compared Brain
cel out of the box to a program she had 
been using for a year or so, with the in 
ev it able result that she didn' t like it as 
much as the one she LI. es all the time . 
That 's a valid conclusion, but if you're 
that fa miliar wi th neura l network . you 
don' t need advice from me. On the other 
hand, if you know nolhing about neural 
networks and wan t to learn. Brai ncel is 
the best way I know to start. 

Braincel has both automati c and pro
fess ional modes; in profess ional mode, 
you have to make a nu mber of deci ions. 
and some of them may be hard to under
stand. No matter. Try automatic mode firs t 
to get a feel fo r what's go ing on. 

Once you've used your neural network 
in automati c mode to create an expen sys

tem yo u understand, you' II wa nt to try 
agai n in professional mode, in which you 
collaborate wilh the machine to design the 
model. After tha t, you have to decide 
whether to trust the expert system or go 
with your own judgment. 

There · s no rea l answer to that. There 
are two main values to expert systems and 
explicil models. Firs t, by showing exactly 
how decisions are made, you can deter
mine whether you have left ou t any im
portant variable. , and you' I I know ju t 
how sensit ive yo ur decisions are lo the 
various data inputs. The other value is lhat 
the expert system is consi tent and never 
allows irre levant factors to innuence its 
dec ision. This can have im portant legal 
conseq uences. 

If you' re at all interested in neural net
works, Braincel is about as pain less an in
troducti on as I know. Recommended. 

At last fall 's Comdex, r was given 
a copy of a program ca ll ed WizRulc, 
which will examine a large database for 
rules. An example of a rule might be " If 
Warehouse = I , then there is a probabilily 
of 0.996 that age nt= 3." This doesn' l 
sound interesting. but note that the proba

bility isn' L I. Are the deviant cases data
entry errors or evidence of fraud? In addi
tion to linear probabi lities, Wiz Ru le will 
look fo r relationship that may be useful 
for finding incorrect entries, spolting fraud, 
or mak ing predicti ons. It will, given time, 
examine very large databases. 

1won ' t go into great detai l on WizRule 
because all I know about it is that it' pub
li shed by Rational, Ltd., which is an Is
rae li company. I was given a copy, I have 
used it. and l can think of a lot of uses fo r 
it-but l don ' t know where you can get a 
copy, because there is neither address nor 
phone number in the manual or on the disk. 
If anyone knows, plea. e tell me, and I' ll 
publish the company's address in an up
coming column. 

Databases contain a lot more in
formation than most people can get out of 
them. Neural networks with fuzzy logic 
and rul e analyzers are important tools for 
extracting some of that information. 

There are also analys is programs that 
use specific structured models to make 
fo recasts. One of the modeling methods 
is known as exponential smoothi ng. An 
other i. stat ionary time series. co111i11 11ed 

LASER POINTER $49.95 

For presenting, directing, and 
conferencing. 


Metal plating with Solid brass body 

c.reates a sense of beauty. 


Shock resistant of 2-meter height. 


Runs on two "AAA" size batteries. 


Attracts the attention of the 

audience. 


Full 1 year facto ry warranty. 


Available in black and silver. 
Quarton USA Ltd . Co.

ALSO AVAILA BLE, THE SUPER INFI NITER, 7().12 Alamo Downs Parkway, Suite 250Taiwan Potent 66982 & 80712 

German Potent G 03 04 919.6 5 TIMES BRIGHTER FOR $99. 
 San Antonio, Texas 78238-4518, U.S.A. 
U.S.A. Potont 5, 193,099 Tel: (210) 520-8430 
Woridwldo Pntont Ponding Fax: (210) 520-8433 
FDA Approvod Outside U.S.A. Fax 886-2-6432000 For more information, 

please contact a dealer near you. Quarton Inc., Taiwan 
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GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 

This powerful print server 
can tackle your biggest 
network printing problems 
• 	 Connects any parallel printer directly 

to your Ethernet LAN 

• 	 Fully Novell Netware 286 and 386 
compatible 

• 	 Can attach to 8 file servers simultaneously 

• 	 Fast and easy to install 
Parallel port 
plugs directly• 	 Combines high-speed printing and 
into any printerexceptional printer control 

• 	 Supports encrypted.passwords, Press switch 
forms, notify, cancel , and others Ethernet port to print status 

available in thin 
• 	 Full one-year warranty and unlimited or twisted-pair Serial port can beStatus LEDfree technical support 	 input or output 

• 	 Made in the U.S.A. Power jack 

If you would li ke to know a 101 more 
about the subject, I recommend Robert 
Goodrich's Applied Statistical Forecasting, 
which is a book available from Business 
Forecast System . If you jus1 want to use 
forecasting models, Forecast Pro is avail
able from 1he same sow·ce. I have the Win
dows ver, ion. There' s also one for DOS. 
Forecast Pro is fairly easy 10 learn for any
one who 'd be likely 10 use it. 1f you want 
10 know more about ii I covered the pro
gram in some detai l in my June 1993 col
umn . (A lso, ee "Forecasting the Future" 
in thi s June' s BYTE.) h 's still the best 
program of its kind l know of. 

Windows users tend to forget that 
there are sl iII plenty of DOS users oul 
there. Every now and then I h::ive Lo use a 
DOS system, and when I do, 1 remember 
SideKick . Borland s SideKick was one of 
1he first TSR programs. You lo::id it, go 
about your work, and if you need it, you 
pop it up. Side Ki ck has a ca lendar, an ap
pointment book, a phone book, various 
calculators (including sc ientific and fi
nancial), a note editor, and stuff like thal. 
l used SideKick for years, and when l con
verted Lo Dcsqview, I still kepi a Desqview 

window reserved for SideKick. 1 didn ' t 
abandon SideKick until l converted to 
Windows. 

If you . !ill use DOS and don't know 
about SideKjck, you' re missing something. 

Evaluating monitors is a problem. 
I can tell you whether I like one or not, I 
can use one for a wh ile and see how it 
holds up and if I gel a headache, I can tell 
you the spec ifications, but it's not easy to 
fi nd objective measures. 	 puter-con 1 ro li ed- they ca ll ii 

There is one way. Di s OnVi ew on-screen program
playMate from So nera ming, and it works about the way 
has a suite of tes ts for you adjust your TY sel · s co lor 
co lor balance, focus. with the remote control-and 
pincushioning, and all it has an Energy Star rating. 
!he other factors in  The monitor looks great at a 
vo lving monitors. resolution of 1280 by 1024 
It ' s easy 10 insta ll pixels. It works with both 
and use, and ii wi ll PCs and Macs. The screen is 
di scover and describe nearly flat. The black is black. I 
in detail problems that don ' t know whal else 10 say. 
you didn ' t know you had. ll will also I now have an NEC Mu ltiSync SFGp, 
help you tune your monitor lo its best pos a Nanao FlexScan T560i, and !he View
sible performance. This can be important Sonic 17. l 've run DisplayMate on all of 
if you stare at a monitor all day. them, and they all pass nicely: good fo 

DisplayMmc is self- leaching. You don '! cus. black screen, brilliant color, and sharp
need 1he manual ; just install it and foo l edged lines. They' re all fas t, and when 

around following direction . When you' re 
done. your monitor wi ll probably look bet
ter, and you' ll certainly know more about 
gray . cales and color balance than you did 
when you started . 

I used DisplayMate 10 examine a 
new ViewSonic 17 monitor. Bui I didn ' t 
need to; anybody can see that !he View
s onic 17 is beautiful. The till stand works, 

the controls are right up front and com

~) ROSEMake the Rose Connection ~, ELECTRONICS 

10850 Wllcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 • Phone (713) 933-7673 • Fax (713) 933-0044 1-800-333-9343 
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you change from Windows to DOS appli
cations, they change screen reso lutions 
easily and efficiently. Some monitors don ' t 
do that well. I have an older monitor that 
gives a loud click and throws gubbage on 
the screen when making that change. 

I can ' t emphasize strongly enough the 
importance of a really excellent monitor 
for those who spend a lot of time staring at 
computer screens, and that becomes more 
important the older yo u get. My setup 
works best if the monitor is at eye level 
and approximate ly 30 inches from my 
nose. That means at least a 15-inch mon
itor, and a 17-inch monitor is better. CAD 
workers will want a larger monitor, but 
for writing, I find a 2 1-inch monitor a bit 
large because th e lines of text w ill be 
wider than I can take in without swing
ing my head. 

I don ' t know if Pen Windows 
systems will catch on. For a while, I used 
a rea ll y neat littl e mac hine ca ll ed the 
Dauphin DTR- 1, which had a number of 
interesting fea tures, including Pen Win
dows. Alas, the early model I u. ed had 
some power management problems that 
the production systems don ' t have. One 
of these days I'll try it again , because the 
little darling worked really well when it 
was working, and it was a lot of fun. 

Meanwhile, if you' re interested in learn
ing more about what Pen Windows can 
and can't do, the best way is to get the 
Kuna VideoTable t VTS-5 . Kuna made 
the pen tablet for the Dauphin system. 

The Kurta system comes with a board to 
install in your PC, a neat and fairly rugged 
tablet, the pen, and all the Pen Windows 
software. I confess I haven' t done a lot 
with this beyond gelling it up and running, 
which LOok nothing special. I full y intend 
to do some real work wi th thi s when I get 
a bit more ti me. After all , Niven and I pos
rulated pen-based computer system in our 
novel The Mote in God's Eye and its sequel 
The Gripping Hand (avail able in paper
back at a bookstore near you), so I have a 
bit of a stake in seeing it all come to pass. 
The VideoTablet VTS-5 makes for a pain
less way to experiment with and learn 
about pen control. 

I'm to ld it 's al o in practica l use. A 
physician keeps his patient record using a 
Kurta VideoTablet, and there are educa
ti onal and commercial applications. 

My son Frank has been the director of 
publicity for a major resort hotel, owner 
of a mail-service business, and a partner in 
a te lemarketing firm. Unlike Alex, he 's 
not a propeller head; he just wants to know 
what computers can do. Recently, he fig

ured it was time to learn more, so he took 
a privately offered course on Macs. They 
studied Adobe Premi ere, Adobe Photo
shop, Soundwork , and Macromedia Di
rector. The course took six weeks at two 
nights and some weekend time per week, 
and finally eight straight days of multi
media immersion. 

Frank has been a Mac user since he first 
saw one. He's done ad campaigns, mass 
mailings, business plans, and so forth on 
Macs for years. l ' II let him describe the 
course. 

"Joini ng me were entertainment-indus
try professional and a grandmother who 
wants to make chi ldren' CD-ROMs. With 
backgrounds ranging fro m a Philips CD
ROM producer to a commercia l director 
who makes videos for McDonald's, we set 
off to learn the basics of video compres
sion, editing, and interactive programming. 
We started with Premiere, a potenti ally 
wonderful video-ed iting system. 

" Usi ng a Rad ius Video Vision board 
installed in a Mac Quadra 900, we strug
gled to load and compres. video from a 

With list prices starting at just $139, protecting your PCs or LA s 
against fau lty power has never been easier or more affordable. Com
bine this with our unmatched product quality, service, and Exclusive 
5- and 10-Year Triple Power WarrantiesTM - you're guaranteed un
surpassed UPS protection. 

And with our state-of-the-art Power Management Software, you can 
leave for lunch knowing that, if a power problem strikes, yom system 
and data will be saved and fully protected - automatically! 

The PowerRite Pro and Plus UPS families inDe/tee's FailSafe a11d LanSafe llI soft
corporate De/tee's proprietary Advanced Batware automatically save your fi les and 
tery Management (ABMTM) that do11b/es batco11d11ct an orderly system sh11tdow11 
tery life a11d nss11res system uptime! 	 d11 ri11g extended blacko11 ls - even in 

1111ntle11ded modes - along with exten
sive mo11ilori11g a11d power 1111111agc111e11 I 
when used with our microprocessor
/Jased UPSs. 

Don't let yourself become powerless. Call 
now for our /1 Quick Fax Power Guide" and 
immediately receive a FREE assessment 
of your computer power needs. 

e Call Now! 
DELTEC•r-1991 ~! 1·BOO·DELTEC·1 

A Flskars Company 

Innovators in Power Protection Don't Risk It - Just Protect It! 
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Canon Hi-8 camera to edit our own movie. more than 20 transition-editing de- you' re really slow, you'd do 

We quickly learned how much informa vices. If you don ' t mind a few ..~~,~ better to rent a D-2 editing 

tion and quality drops out during com
pression. Error reports showed something 
like I 0 percent to 12 percent of the video 
input was lost in compression translation. 
We did find a way to decrease that by 4 
percent by turning off external sounds and 
disabling the network. 

" Premiere is impressive, offering tran
sition dev ices between scenes that rival 
high-end editing suites. It includes page 
turns, clock wipes, crystal dissolves, and 

quirks or the cost, you can be 
doing MTV-style videos of 
your friends' weddings in no 
time. 

" The problem arises when 
you need broadcast quality . 
With the speed of most hard 
drives today , you' ll drop out 
frames when you print the video 
to a Beta deck, and to solve it you'll 
need an array dri ve and adapters. Unless 

The VELOCITY is Lost 

Without ~a[Motion 


Ever feel that you must be missing something 

when you watch the jerky visuals in a tiny 

windotv accompanied by a tinny soundtrack on 

your "multimedia" PC ? 


Real Morion gives you tvhat you've been miss

ing. A decoder board that supports the M PEG 

compression standard used in the new VideoCD 

format , Real Morion brings true full-morion 

video to your PC , in a window that can be scaled 
 YUAN
to full screen. Not only that , but Real Morion 

YUAN YUAN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. gives you 24-bit True Color images and realistic No.54, Alley 2, Lane 76, Sec. 6, Hsinyi Rd.,
16-bit stereo CD-quality sound. 

Taipei, Taiwan, R.0.C. 
See what you've been missing ? Games, multiTEL : 886-2- 7590310 

media applications, music videos and even FAX : 886- 2- 72688l5 

movies, the tvay they should be--in Real Morion. YUAN TECHNOLOGY U.S.A. 


1031 Q-egoo Way, Milpitas, CA 95035 U.S.A. 
TEL : 1-408-934- 0608 
FAX : 1-408-934-0508 

~-..:.;==·--..suite at $200 an hour. It will 
save money in the long run. 

"Macromedia Director of
fe rs some impressive op

portunities as a CD-ROM 
authorin g tool. With its 
LINGO-based program
ming language, Director 

translates bit by bit from 
Mac to PC systems. It ' s one 

of the few programs that will do that. 
"You can import all your elements into 

a casting area in Director and then set it 
up on your stage. Music, text, images, and 
moving video all translate easily into Di
rector. You will find problems with the 
programming and the interactivity. Direc
tor uses LINGO to progra m intricate
and not-so-intricate-dec ision trees. I'm 
told it is a close second to C programming 
and is a major stumbling block for non
computer types seeking refuge from DOS 
in the Mac environment. I got lost. 

" I think I' II hire a profess ional." 
What Frank learned is that while desk

top hardware is almost good enough for 
broadcast-quality work, and the software is 
almost good enough for professional-qual
ity editing, there ' s still a bit of a way to 
go. The small-computer world has come a 
long way from 7- by 9-pixel monochrome 
characters displayed on a 16-row by 64
column screen. As I reported last month, 
my new Pentium system is capable of dis
playing on a good monitor color pictures of 
quality comparable to drngstore-developed 
Kodak photographs; but we're not quite 
to broadcast-quality desktop video edit
ing. This time next year that may not be 
true. Stay tuned. 

Speaking of desktop video, we' ve 
had a VideoLabs Flexcam camera since 
before the earthquake. You've probably 
seen this: a little CCD (charge-coupled de
vice) camera eye smaller than a golf ball 
atop a Jong, flexible gooseneck. It looks 
like a miniature cyclopean snake, which I 
suspect is what the designer intended. 

Anyway, it brings video into your sys
tem through a standard video input. The 
camera focuses from Xinch to infinity and 
captures quite acceptable color even at low 
light levels. It has good auto white bal
ance. It' s easy to use and a lot of fun. If 
you want your computer to see you-as, 
for instance, in a video-interactive con
ference-this is a good tool to do it with. 

The game of the month is Micro
Pro e Software ' s XCOM: UFO Defense. 
It 's probably going to be the game of the 
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Buying computer products is a major commitment. A commitment of time and money. 

So before you jump in with both feet. make sure the relationship is going to work. 

Look for the NSTL Seal. 

National Software Testing Laboratories puts hardware and 

software through the most rigorous testing in the industry. Our 

exclusive compatibility tests, using real world equipment like 

yours. ensure that components will talk to each other, work 

together, get along great - or they can ' t carry the Seal. And 

that's true for everything from drivers and servers, to applications . 

adapters and printers. 

For more information about the NSTL Seal or a list of manufacturers who have 

earned it, call 800-220-NSTL or 610-941-9600. Before you walk down the aisle. 

Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken. PA 19428 • Fax: 610-941 -9952 • NSTL Is a division of McGraw- Hill. Inc. 
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year. Ifl describe it-you're in charge of Hours later I emerged to see it was dawn journals that are available from the spon
defending the Earth against an invasion of outside. Last night, Alex and I stayed up soring organizations. I have ASBMB 's 
aliens in flying saucers with systems rem until dawn with it again. People, this game Journal of Biological Chemistry and the 
iniscent of the late, lamented UFO TV se is addictive. You have been warned. Protein Society's Protein Science Collec
ries, a strategy and role-playing game The CD-ROM of the month is a series tion from Cambridge University Press, 
you' ll think this is something nobody will that ' s not too dramatic unless you ' re in which integrates interactive 3-D molec
want. I sure thought that from the de the professions. While others have been ular models directly into the research ar
scription on the box, and I'd tossed it in doing whizbangs, Lightbinders (2325 ticles. Lightbinders has a number of oth
the discard pile when my friend Rich Third St., Suite 320, San Francisco, CA er interesting science publications and is 
Heimlich called to tell me I should try it. I 94107, (415) 621-5746) has been quietly doing many of the things I predicted 
thought at first that he was nuts. 

I recommend Applled Statistical 
Forecasting ($39.95) for those 
who want to know a lot more 
about the subject. If you just 
want to use forecasting models, 
Forecast Pro ($595; Forecast 
Pro XE, $995) is still the best 
program of its kind I know of. 
Contact Business Forecast 
Systems, 68 Leonard St., 
Belmont, MA 02178, (617) 
484-5050; fax (617) 484-9219. 
Circle 1.146 on Inquiry Card. 

Bralncel ($249; $99 special until 
October 30) is about as painless 
an introduction to neural networks 
as I know. Contact Promised Land 
Technologies, Inc., 195 Church 
St., Eighth Floor, New Haven, CT 
06510, (800) 243-1806 or (203) 
562-7335; fax (203) 624-0655. 
Circle 1.147. 

DlsplayMate for Windows ($79; 
DisplayMate Professional , $249; 
Standard DisplayMate, $149) will 
help you tune your monitor to its 
best possible performance. 
Contact Sonera Technologies, 
P.O. Box 565, Rumson, NJ 07760, 
(800) 932-6323 or (908) 747
6886; fax (908) 747-4523. 
Circle 1.148. 

Elastic Reality (Windows, $495; 
Mac/Power Mac, $349.95; 
Silicon Graphics, $2995) produces 
effects on a Mac with Quicklime 
that I wouldn't have believed 
you could get without a Silicon 
Graphics system. Contact 
Elastic Reality, Inc., 925 Stewart 
St.. Madison, WI 53713, (608) 
273-6585; fax (608) 271-1988. 
Circle 1.149. 

If you want your computer to see 
you-as for instance in a video
interactive conference-Flexcam 
($595; Flexcam Pro for S-Video, 
$795) is a good tool to do it with. 
Contact Vldeolabs, Inc. , 10925 
Bren Rd. E, Minneapolis, MN 
55343, (612) 897-1995; fax (612) 
897-3597 . Circle 1.150. 

using CD-ROMs to publish professional would be done with CD-ROMs back 

For More Information 
If you like storyboarding, you'll like 
Inspiration (introductory price of 
Windows version, $129; Mac 
version, $295). Contact 
Inspiration Software, 2920 
Southwest Dolph Court, Suite 3, 
Portland, OR 97219, (800) 877· 
4292 or (503) 245-9011; fax 
(503) 246-4292. Circle 1.151. 

Libraries and institutions only 
can subscribe to Lightbinders' 
Journal of Blologlcal Chemistry 
CD-ROM (call for price) by 
contacting ASBMB, 9650 
Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD 
20814, (301) 530-7154; fax (301) 
571·1824. Circle 1152. 

If I were going to set out to build 
an investment expert system, I'd 
want NeuroVe$t Journal (U.S., 
$85 per year; Canada, $90 per 
year; international, $95 per year; 
subscription price includes a disk 
with 20 years of data on the stock 
market). Contact NeuroVe$t 
Journal, P.O. Box 764, Haymarket, 
VA 22069, phone and fax (703) 
754-0696. Circle 1.153. 

Once it's installed, Norton 
Desktop for Windows ($179) 
works quite well. It's much more 
intuitive than Program Manager, 
and it sure is loaded with features, 
including a virus checker. Contact 
Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, (800) 
441·7234 or (503) 334-6054; fax 
(503) 334-7473. Circle 1.154. 

Lightbinders ' Protein Society's 
Protein Science Collection CO. 
ROM (call for price) is available 
from Cambridge University Press, 
Journals Dept. , 40 West 20th St .. 
New York, NY 10011, (212) 924
3900 ext. 334; fax (212) 691
3239. Circle 1.155. 

I was never fond of Windows 
shells, but SldeBar ($59.95) sure 
works, and I like It. Contact 
Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 
Pico Blvd., Santa Monica. CA 
90405, (800) 354-3222 or (310) 
392-4218; fax (310) 314-4217. 
Circle 1.156. 

If you still use DOS and don't 
know about SldeKlck (DOS 
version, $69.95; Windows version, 
$29.95), you're missing 
something. Contact Borland 
International, 1800 Green Hills 
Rd., Scotts Valley, CA 95067 , 
(408) 438-5300; fax (408) 439
9344. Circle 1.157. 

Unlnstaller 2 ($69.95) looks 
at your INI files, finds lines that 
reference nonexistent software, 
and gives you lots of warning 
before it actually wipes anything 
out. Contact MlcroHelp, Inc., 
4359 Shallowford Industrial 
Pkwy.. Marietta, GA 30066, (800) 
922-3383 or (404) 516-0899; 
fax (404) 516-1099. Circle 1.158. 

The VldeoTablet VTS-5 ($1495) 
makes for a painless way to 
experiment with and learn about 
pen control. Contact Kurta Corp., 
3007 East Chambers St., Phoenix, 
AZ 85040, (800) 445-8782 or 
(602) 276-5533; fax (602) 276
9007. Circle 1.159. 

Anybody can see that the 
Viewsonic 17 ($1045) is 
beautiful. The tilt stand works, 
the controls are right up front 
and computer-controlled, 
and it has an Energy Star rating. 
Contact Viewsonic, 20480 
Business Pkwy., Walnut, CA 
91789, (800) 888-8583 or (909) 
869-7976; fax (909) 869-7958. 
Circle 1.160. 

XCOM: UFO Defense (call for 
price) is addictive. You have been 
warned. Contact MlcroProse 
Software, 180 Lakefront Or., Suite 
120, Hunt Valley, MD 21030, 
(800) 879-7529 or (410) 771
1151; fax (410) 771-1174. 
Circle 1.161. 

when I first learned about them. 
lf you ' re in the sciences, you 
should know about them. 

The first book of the month 
is Cheryl Currid 's Computing 
Strategies for Reengineering 
Your Organization (Prima Pub
li shing, 1993). It's a readable 
introduction into modern high
tech management strategy. 
There are a kazillion books on 
how to get on-line. The one I 
fancied this month is by Sharon 
Fisher and Rob Tidrow, Riding 
the Internet Highway (NRP, 
1994). There' s a lot of solid in
formation well presented here. 

Finally, Lt. Phillip Pournelle 
was Officer of the Deck when 
the helicopter carrier Tripoli 
left San Diego harbor for de
ployment to the Persian Gul f. 
He's carrying one of the latest 
Zenith color laptop computers 
for what may be the most stren
uous torture test I can devise. 
So far he loves it. Stay tuned 
for detail s. 

Next month promises to be 
even more hectic than thi s: 
Roberta and I celebrate our thir
ty-fifth anniversary with a trip 
to Victoria, British Columbia. 
This time, we can afford to stay 
in the Empress Hotel instead of 
just hiking up there to have 
breakfast. On the way , we ' ll 
vi sit the Microsoft campus. • 

Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorare in 
psychology and is Cl science fi ction 
writer who also earns a comfortable 
living writing about computer.1·pres
ent a11d f111ure. Jen y welcomes read· 
ers' commenrs and opinions. Send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Jerry Pournelle. clo BYTE. One 
Phoenix Mill Lane, Pererborough, 
NH 03458. Please plll your address 
on rhe /el/er as well as 011 tlze enve
lope. Due to the high volume of ler
ters, Jerry cmznor guaramee a per
so1w / reply. You can also conracr him 
0 11 the lnt ern er or BIX at j erryp 
@bi.x.com. 
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Exabyte's 

solutions 

capacity, 

family of 

sets 

W e're rhe only company in the wo rld char builds high capacicy, value pricing and superior perfo rmance inro all rhree of the fastest 

growing rape rechnologies- 8mm, 4mm and SCS I-based quarrcr-inch minicarrridgc. O ur fu ll -heighr, half-heighr and 3.5-i nch camidge 

rape drives, 8111111 and 4 111111 Auromarcd Srorage Managemenr'" libraries, and Exabyrc-ccrrified media and supplies serve your diverse dara 

srorage requirements. ~ 

T his mulri-rechnology leadership allows single-supplier access co a broad range of dara Esroragxe prod '3~leA"m ~g g ilIE® ~~ 
PC worksrations up to large networks and midrange systems. ~ 

So if you're searching for real fami ly values in cape storage solmions backed 

by world-class support ca ll your Exabyre sales represenrative or 1-800-866-6002 today. We're Backing It Up. 

And see why rhc Exabyre family sets new standards for capacicy, price and performance. 
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C ircle 128 1 

PORTABLE SPEECH 
SYNTHESIZER 
lightweight and portable, the 
DECtalk Express Speech Syn
thesizer provides expanded PC 
capabilities for individuals who 
are blind or visually impaired or 
have learning disabilities. Com
patible with PCs and Macs, the 
synthesizer converts ASCII text 
to synthesized speech output, 
which lets you hear computer
monitor·screen contents, database contents, and other text. 
The less-than-1-pound unit has a speaking-rate range of 75 
to 650 wpm, a user volume control, speech options, com
prehensive pronunciation rules and controls, and a large 
integrated dictionary. It connects to your computer via the 
serial port. The unit retails for $1195. 
Contact: Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard, MA, 
(800) 344-4825 or (800) 722-9332. 
Clrcle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

PLAIN AND FANCY FAXING 
You can use the Faxplus 9624 
plain-paper fax modem (from 
$399) as a stand-alone unit or 
connect it to your PC. When con
nected to a PC, the modem lets 
you send and recei ve faxes from 
yo ur computer even if the PC 
is not turned on. Incoming faxes 
are stored in the Faxplus's I MB 
of memory (which is expandable 
to 8 MB); if the unit 's memory 
becomes full , it can automati
cally turn on your printer. The 
network-compatible modem is 
from Advanced Image Commu
nications (Orinda, CA). 
Phone: (510) 254-5400. 
Circ le 1 2 7 4 o n Inquiry C ard . 

PCMCIA MODEM 
A voice/fax /data modem card , 
the ST I 4 14L ($299) supports 
voice-mail, mailbox, and fax 
back capabilities. Microphone 
and peakcr interfaces let you 
record and Ii ten to messages 
directly, and a battery-saving ul
tralow-power sleep mode drops 
the power consumption to less 
than 4 mA. From Smart Modular 
Technologie (Fremont, CA), the 
PCMCI A modem provides fu ll 
duplex data communications and 
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send-and-receive fax capability 
at 14.4 Kbps. The auto-dial and 
auto-answer modem is V.42- and 
V .42bis-compli ant. 
Phone: (510) 623- 1231. 
C i rcle 1275 on Inqui ry C ard . 

MPEG PLAYBACK 
An MPEG decoder card from 
VideoLogic (Cambridge, MA), 
MPEG Player ($349) provides 
MPEG video and audio playback 
via the VESA Media Channel. 
The card uses tl1e company's Pow
erStream video processor with 
the SmoothScale image-enhanc
ing algorithm, which transform s 
small MPEG video cl ips into full 
moti on movies at any window 
size. Video playback is as fast as 
30 frames per second. 
Phone: (617) 494-0530. 
Circle 1276 on Inq u i ry C a rd. 

AUDIO OBJECT LINKING 
A 16-bit sound card that comes 
bundled with three sound pack
ages, tl1e Audio Rock-lt/16 ($ 129) 
is compatible with Windows 3. 1, 
Windows Sound System 2.0. 
and Ad Lib/Sound Blas ter 2.0 I. 
In add ition 10 supporting WAY 
and MTDI file s. th e Advanced 

Digiial Systems' (Cerritos, CA) 
card supports OLE. 
Phone: (800) 888-5244 or 

(3 10) 926-1928. 
C i rc le 1277 on Inquiry C ard . 

GRAPHICS RIDE THE PCI BUS 
A 64-bit PCI local-bus graphics 
acce le rato r card , th e Power
Graph Pro PCI ($299) has a 64
bi t interna l da ta path and can 
support a bandwidth in excess of 
200 MBps. The 2-MB, DRAM
based card from STB Systems 
(Ri chard son, TX) has an on
board B IOS and provides GUI 
acceleration features, such as Ii.n
ear addre ing. hardware cursor, 
pattern fi lls, BITBLT, and col
or expansion. 
Phone: (2 14) 234-8750. 
C i rcle 1278 on Inquiry C a rd . 

DIRECT CELLULAR LINK 
The Ce llular Direct PCMCIA 
modem ($329) from Apex Data 
(Pleasanton, CA) plugs directly 
into the data-access port on a 
cell ular phone, elimi nati ng the 
otherwise required data- inte1face 
box. The Cellular Direct stores 
in fo rmation about your phone in 

ROM , which allows the modem 
to inst<mtly recognize the type of 
cellul ar phone being used and 
10 automatica lly provide the dial 
tone. Celeritas ' s Throughput X
Cellerator technology improves 
the modem's cell ul ar da ta and 
fax th roughput regardless of the 
error-correction protocol in use. 
Phone: (510) 416-5656. 
C l rclo 1279 o n Inq uiry C a rd. 

LOCALTALK TO ETHERNET 
Pocket-size LocalTalk-to-Ether
net bridges, the Mi ni EtherPrint 
($439) and Mini EtherPrint Plus 
($529) connect your LocalTalk 
devices, such :c Macs, printers, 
modems, and PDAs (personal 
di gi tal ass ista nt s), to Ethernet 
networks. From Dayna Commu
nications (Salt Lake City, UT), 
the bridges support a BNC and 
an RJ -45 connection. If a power 
outage takes place, the uniL<; will 
come back on-line and restore 
their connections automatically. 
Mini E1herPrin1 supports one or 
two Loca lTalk dev ices; Min i 
EtherPrint Plus supports up to 
eight devices. 
Phone: (801) 269-7200. 
Ci rcle 1280 on In q uiry C ard. 

ETHERNET CD TOWER 
A network- ready CD tower sub
system, the CD Tower-7 Ether
net ($6995) includes a bui lt-in 
Ethernet interface and a quad
ruple-speed dri ve. The un it at
taches to an unused Ethern et 
connection on your existing net
work, prov iding all workstations 
wi th acccs · 10 ind iv idual CDs. 
From Procom Technology (Ir
vine. CA), the CD Tower-7 unit 
provides you with a maximum 

storage capac ity of 4.5 
GB , SCS l-2 interface , 

access times as fas t as 
200 ms, and sustained data 

transfer rates greater tl1an 600 
KBp . The unit i. also avai l

able with double- or tri ple-speed 
dri ve mechani sms. 
Phone: (714) 852- 1000. 

on Inquiry C a rd . 



PROJECT IN FULL COLOR ..,. 
The video- and audio-capa
ble ProColor 1500 LCD pro
jection panel ($3799) fea
tures a 16.7-million-co lo r 
palette to display 24-bit d ig
itized color photographs at 
640 by 480 pixels. The unit 
has the ability 10 accept a 
direct feed from a video camera 
or play back videotapes. External 
audio signals are accepted from 
any source, including wireless mi
crophones. From Boxlight (Pouls
bo, WA), the panel is compatible 
with desktop, laptop, and note
book computers. 
Phone: (800) 762-5757 or 
(206) 779-4479. 
Circle 1286 on Inquiry Card. 

FLEXIBLE VIEWING 
The FlexScan T2• I 7 ($ 1299), 
a 17-inch monitor from Nanao 
(Torrance, CA), featUJes Screen
Manager, wh ich is built into the 
microprocessor and displays all 
vital image controls on-screen; 
SuperErgoCoat ant ig lare and 
anti-radiation coating; and ex 
tended scanning frequencies as 
high as 30 to 85 kHz horizontal
ly and 55 to 160 Hz vertically. 
A Wide View feature allows the 
T2• I 7 to display edge-to-edge 
images, and a 75-ohm termina
tion switch lets you interconnect 
several monitors and display the 
same screen. The monitor incor
porates Sonnetech' s Calorific 
co lor management software. 
Phone: (800) 800-5202 or 
(3 10) 325-5202. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

HIGH-STORAGE BACKUP 
A QTC (quarter-inch cartridge) 
tape-backup drive based on the 
QIC 30 I 0 minicartridge stan
dard. the Tape5 IO stores 255 MB 
of data (5 10 MB with compres
sion ) using standard tape car
tridges and 340 MB (680 MB 
wit h compression) using ex
tended-length cartridges. From 
Iomega (Roy, UT), the internal 
Tape510 ($399) plugs into the 

500 MB. or I GB. The Mach 1
166 system is from NekoTech 

(Irvine, CA). 
Pho11e: (714) 580-0055. 

Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

PERSONAL PRINTING OF GRAPHICS 
The Epson Stylus 800+ ($359) 

fl oppy driv e co ntroll e r ; th e 
Tape5 10 parallel port unit ($599) 
is compatible with the bidirec
tional enhanced parallel port. The 
drives also read Q IC-40, Q IC
80, and Irwin formatted tapes. 
Phone: (801) 778- 1000. 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

ENTER THE ALPHA WORLD 
Based on the DEC Alpha AXP 
2 1066 chip, the NekoTech Mach 
l - 166 system (from $3995) has 
a clock rate of 166 MH z, which 
is upgradable to 200 MHz. The 
desktop computer has I MB of 
cache memory; system memory 
mnges from 16 to 256 MB. Mass 
storage is achieved via a 1.44
M B fl o ppy drive and a hard 
drive with a capacity of 250 MB . 

prints at 165 cps in letter-quality 
mode and 250 cps in draft mode 
with a print reso luti on of 360 
by 360 dpi . Capable of producing 
enhanced graphics , the Epson 
America (Torrance, CA) printer 
has seven standard fonts, four 
of which are scalable. A micro
weave function reduces banding. 
Pho11 e: (800) 289-3776 or 
(310) 782-0770. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

NETWORK ADAPTERS 
The Madge Smart 16 Ringnode 
Token Ring adapter ($295) has 
128 KB of RAM that provides 
buffer space for data frames and 
a ll ows protocols to be down 
loaded onto it. The preconfigured 
Madge Networks (San Jose, CA) 

APPROACHING V.34 
AV.fast-class 28.8-Kbps 
external data/fax mo
dem, the 2842EX ($2991 
comes with a high-speed 
serial card that includes 
two ports, has IRQ set
tings 2 through 5 and 7, 
is compatible with the 
16550 UART and RS-232 
interfaces, and supports 
COM port levels 1 
through 8. The modem 
adjusts its speed auto
matically to accommo
date noisy phone lines 
and slower connected 
modems or fax machines 
and runs self-diagnostics 

each time it's turned on. The unit is compatible with Group 
Ill Class 1 and 2 and has 14.4-Kbps send·and-receive capa
bilities. When the V.34 protocol is ratified, upgrades will 
be available at no cost. 
Cow act: Ca/Com Products, Placentia, CA, (714) 961-1888. 
C i rcle 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

unit supports the ISA bus and is 
available in STP and UTP ver
sions. The adapter ships wi th the 
company 's Smart LAN Support 
Software 4 .2. 
Phone: (800) 876-2343 or 
(408) 955-0700. 
Clrcle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

The NW2000 WAN adapter 
($599) from Eagle Technology 
(San Jose, CA) provides con
nectivity between remote Nel
Ware networks running NetWare 
MultiProtocol Router 2. 11 . The 
adapter supports frame-relay ser
vices and has 256 KB of mem
ory. The unit 's two ports can be 
configured for Y.35 and RS-232 
interfaces. 
Phone: (408) 577-3900. 
C i rcle 1288 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOVE THE JITTER 
Designed by Chipcom (South 
borough , MA) for its high-end 
ONcore Switching System, the 
ONcore Token Ring Jitter At
tenuator Card ($795) installs on 
any ONcore token-ring module 
with ring- in/ring-out connection 
capabi lity . The daughtercard 
e liminates jitter from signal s 
coming in from existing rings. 
Phone: (508) 460-8900. 
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card. 

PACER PROVIDES INDEPENDENCE 
Mac-based. the NeuroPage pag
ing system ($10,000; software 
only, $ 1500) provides indepen
dence and mobility 10 cognitive
ly disabled people. The system 
replaces an attendant with an 
intelligent pager that receives 
timed alphanumeric messages 
that cue the patient when to take 
action. From Hersh & Treadgold 
(San Jose, CA), the pager beeps 
or vibrates to alert the patient 
that a message up to 240 char
acters long has arrived; a feed
back mechanism confirms that 
the patient has received and act
ed on the message. 
Phone: (408) 997-7017. 
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card. 
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l''~~Hardware 

VIEW SLIDES ON 
YOUR MONITOR ~ 
The FlexCam Scien
tifi c des ktop v ideo 
camera (from $995) 
has a standard 8mrn 
C-moun t lens th a t 
precisely images sci
entific objects , in
cluding x-rays , for 
display on computer monitors or 
frame grabbers. Compatible with 
most indu. try microscopes, the 
camera has an optional micro
scope adapter ($ 195) th at lets 
you focus the lens down to 1 
inch to effec tively produce a 
microscopic magnificati on of 50 
to I when viewed on a 25- inch 
monitor. From VideoLabs (Min
neapoli s, MN), the camera dis
plays NTSC or PAL color im
ages in low-light conditi ons. 
Phone: (6 12) 897-1995. 
Circle 1292 on Inquiry C a rd. 

NEURAL NETWORKING 
A neura l-network coprocessing 
board for th e PC , the Model 
1000 NeuroEngine ($4995) lets 
you train and run neural net
works on your PC at high speed. 
The multiple-instruction, multi
ple-data -s tream coprocesso r 
board operates under DOS and 
runs up to 140 mi ll ion connec
tions per second . You can con
figure up to 10 of the boards as 
a parallel processor to execute 
1.4 billion connections per sec
ond. You can also interconnect 
neural networks of different ar
chitec tures simultaneously with 
one or several of the boards from 
Telebyte Techno logy (G reen
lawn, NY). 
Phone: (800) 835-3298 or 
(516) 423-3232. 
Circle 1291 on Inquiry C a rd. 

NOTEBOOK CHATTER 
A battery-powered Pentium note
book with speech in put, the 
Chatterbook U (from $6439) has 

Input Techno log ies (Cortland, 
NY), the Chatterbook II includes 
24 MB of RAM (expandable to 
40 MB); a removable 250-MB 
hard drive (expandab le to 540 
MB); both Type II and Type Ill 
PCMCIA slots; a built-in track
ball; a monochrome, dual-scan 
passive-matri x or ac ti ve color
matri x screen; and a wired or 
wireles · headset. 
Phone: (800) 295-6484 or 
(607) 758-5000. 
Circle 1293 on Inquiry Card. 

BOARD THE SBUS 
A dual-processor SBus board for 
th e Sun SparcStation 2, th e 
SB32C2 ($2500) from Commu
nicat ion Automation & Control 
(Allentown, PA) provides l MB 
of zero-wait-state private SRAM 
and four CD-q uality audio J/O 
channels . The board supports 
master and slave transfer modes 
and can sustain OM A transfers 
to and from the DSP' s memory 

at speeds of 3.5 MBps. An 80
pin connector allows mezzanine 
boards to access the SB32C2's 
DSP serial pon s, interrupt lines, 
DSP memory space, and codec
control lines. 
Phone: (800) 367-6735 or 
(610) 776-6669. 
Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card. 

24-BIT SCANNER 
The Vista-S6 ($945) is a 1200
dpi , 24-bit flatbed color scanner 
with a SCSl-2 interface, micro 
stepping mo tors, and 256-KB 
bus-cachin g buffe rs. Ab le to 

scan a full 8~- by I I-inch image 
in 7 seconds fo r gray-scale and 
in 21 seconds for color at 200 
dpi, the scanner has an optical 
resolution of 600 by 300 dpi and 
a maxi mum resolution of 1200 
by 1200 dpi with Ultra View soft
ware interpolation . From Umax 
Technologies (Fremont, CA), the 
Vista-S6 includes desc reening, 
color-ca libration, and automat
ic-scan capabi lities. 
Phone: (800) 562-03 11 or 
(5 10) 651-8883. 
Circle 1295 on Inquiry Card. 

SERVER PROTECTION 
Targeted at devices such as net
work server ·, the OnGuard Ll
2400 UPS ($ 1999) from Clary 

(Monrovia, CA) inc ludes a built
in microprocessor and an RS
232 interface that enable real
time communications across the 
network between the UPS and 
workstations, se1vers, or network 
management stations. SNMP
and Novell NMS-compatible, 
the unit fea tu res DOS or Win
dows menu-dri ven diagnostic 
software that provides real-time 
utility-line analysis, inspects the 
battery condition, and provides 
power-event and data logs. 
Pho11e: (800) 442-5279 or 
(8 18) 359-4486. 
Circle 1296 on Inquiry Card. 

SOUND FOR APRO 
The Golden Sound Pro 16 Plus 
so und card ($299) includes a 
bui lt - in Yamaha OPL4 wave
table sound-quality chip that sup
ports all the majo r sound stan
dards. From Toptek Technology 
(Baldwin Park, CA), the sound 
card includes 16-bit record ing 
and playback, a built-in SCSl-2 
CD-ROM interface, a data trans
fer rate of 10 MBps. speaker-out 
at 4 W per channe l, selectable 
line-out or phone-out. and sup
port fo r SCSI-land SCSI-2 CD
ROM drive interfaces. 
Ph one: (800) 874-4425 or 
(8 18) 960-9211. 
Circle 1297 on Inquiry Card. 

MODULAR POWER PROTECTION 
A modular power-protection system, the Max 
AllPath 6 ($99) has six protected and filtered 
130-VAC, 50-/60-Hz AC outlets. A master 
power switch provides control over five of the 
receptacles; the sixth remains live at all times. 
The device has a surge-protection rating of 
330 V and can dissipate 672 joules of heat 
energy. Its peak impulse current capacity is 
40,000 A, and it has a 15-A circuit breaker. 
Expandable via snap-in modules ($29 each), 
the system is currently available for use with 
modems, phones, and LANs; future modules 
will be available for BNC, lOBase-2, RS-232, 
ISDN, and leased-line connections. 

a 5000- to 60,000-word ac ti ve 
vocabulary and dictation speeds 
of up to 100 wpm. From Natural 

Contact: Panama.r, San Rafael, CA, (800) 472-5555 or (415) 499-3900. 
Circle 1273 on Inquiry Card. 
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WITH Mus1cT1ME. 

YOUR SOUND CARD 


PLAYS MORE 
HAN GAMES 

m 1c with your sound card, multimedia computer, 
or MIDI instrument. 

Write songs, create lead sheets, arrange for small 
combos, compose hit singles, orchestrate church 

- music, o~ imply-ex!lore ~usic-with~lothing-~re__ 
-- - fhan-MusicTime.and yow:-sound-car 

_j

• 
r 

Play~your-music into-die computer wi your___ 

MID or computer keyb~ard, and MusicTime records 
and displays your composition. Use MusicTime's 
award-winning interface to arrange your music for 
virtually any instrumental or vocal group. Create, 
play, print. It's that easy! 

·~1-~ 

CO OR LET5-YOU SEE INDIVJD n ---+-,,all,,.._,...c----t 
-0-PARTS INSTANTLY. 

NEW QWERTY 
KEYBOARD INPUT 

-.~·--=---llSN'T 11 TtME-Y.GO  _ 
STARTED PLAYING 

MUSIC AGAIN?ALLOWS YOU TO PLAY YOUR PC 
KEYBOARD LI KE A PIANO AND 

INSTANTLY CREATE BEAUTIFULL SHEET 
MUSIC RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES! 

Call today: 

1~~100-443-3210 
tq; \>r~1er or for a dealer near you! 

Circle 128 on Inquiry Card. 
- tr.S. Mw ic RcuUcn' Thinkw.uc (4 15) m-987 lnt'll Awu.U., ·M2inly Muh im1c 61 (03) 558-1;5.5~~' 2.v. 

- Micro Solution Bicrgcs 32 (010) 41-90 51 Fran~' ComurFr.mce 33 (O l) 4339 4055 Gcrmwr- M>gic Music-49 
(079) 467768 U.K., Arbiter Pro MIDI 44 (082) 203-0045 • _, 

oo s-;-ncPinc ~ 
alfMoon B2y, CA 94019 

(4 15) 726-0280 
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COMMUNICATE IDEAS GRAPHICALLY 
A multipurpose drawing tool, Visual Thought employs object
oriented technology to create and edit diagrams and has the 
ability to draw shapes and make rubber-banding connections 
between objects. For Unix workstations running SunOS 4.1.3 
with OpenWindows 3, Visual Thought is designed to get ideas 
onto the screen graphically, such as in presentation graphics, 
flowcharts, and diagrams. One hundred levels of multiple undo 
and redo let you play what-if games with drawings. Afloating 
license costs $995; a node-locked license costs $595. 
Contact: Conj7uen.t, San Francisco, CA, (415) 586-8700. 
Clrcle 1298 on Inquiry Card. 

KERNEL-LEVEL DEBUGGER 
SingleStep++ ($2795), a multi
tasking version of Software De
velopment Systems' (Oak Brook, 
IL) Si ngleStep fo r U.S. Soft
ware ' s SuperTask system, pro
vides you wi th rea l-time kernel 
awareness fo r rea l-time embed
ded applications. Windows-com
patible, SingleStep++ is an inte
grated package of debuggin g, 
program-bui lding, code-genera
tion, and analysis tools. 
Phone: (708) 368-0400. 
Circle 1302 on Inquiry Card. 

GET HELP FOR YOUR 
NEST EGG 
A complete finan cial-pl anning 
guide, Nest Egg Builder ($69.95) 
from Personal Vision (South Den
ni s, MA) has Q&A, Personal, 
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and Analysis sections to help you 
set up a savings plan for special 
events, such as going to college, 
taking a vacation, or retirement. 
The Ana lys is sec tion lets you 
create various scenarios for your 
net worth by changing variab les 
such as retirement age and infla
tion rate , and you can see how 
much income you can ex pect 
from Social Securi ty, pension 
funds . and personal savings. 
Phone: (800) 764-2235 or 
(508) 760-2233. 
Circle 1324 on Inquiry C ard. 

ZIP INTO VISUAL BASIC 
A data-compression toolkit for 
Visual Basic fo r Windows, Dy
naZIP VBX ($ 199 per developer 
stati on) has its own built-in ZIP 
encod ing and decoding log ic. 

DynaZIP VBX lets 

EASY ACCESS TO INTERNET 
A fully integrated and customiz
able Windows application for ac
cessing the services and infor
mation avai lable on the Internet, 
the OLE 2.0-compatible Inter
Ap ($295) includes an E-mail 
sys tem that conforms to the 
MAPI standard. NetScripts, a Vi
sual Basic scripting language, 
lets you create macro agents that 
automatically retrieve informa
tion from Internet databases. The 
package is from California Soft
ware (Corona def Mar, CA). 
Phone: (714) 729-4224. 
Circle 1305 on Inquiry Card. 

OS/2 DISK MANAGEMENT 
EZRaid Lite for OS/2 ($ 195 ) 
uses di sk mirroring, data strip
ing, and di sk spanning to create 
software-managed di sk arrays 

HARD DISK RECOVERY 
A disaster-recovery software util 
ity, PCResc-U ($39) from Eli a
Shim Microcomputers (Tampa, 
FL) is based on a bootable rescue 
floppy disk that 's created when 
your system is running. The util
ity records to the resc ue disk 
such recovery information as 
CMOS setup, the master boot 
record of the first hard disk, the 
partition table, track 0 of the first 
hard disk, the boot record of the 
boot drive, the chain of partitions 
and boot sectors of all installed 
drives, and start-up files. Three 
PCResc-U modules allow you to 
create and exec ute the resc ue 
disk as well as monitor the sys
tem for changes. 
Phone: (800) 677-1587 or 
(813) 744-5177. 
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Card. 

PRESENTATION SPORIGHT ,.. 
Harvard Spot light for Windows 
($ 129) from Software Publish
ing (Santa Clara, CA) lets you 
organize, rehearse, and deliver 
your Windows-based presenta
tions more effectively. Designed 
to work with presentation-graph
ics packages, such as Power
Point, Freelance Graphics, and 
Harvard Graphics, Harvard Spot
light helps you control the flow 
and delivery of your presenta
tion with features such as S lide 
Locator, Prese ntation No tes, 
Current Audience Slide, Next 
Slide Prev iew, and Timing & 
Pacing information. 
Phone: (800) 336-8360 or 
(408) 986-8000. 
Circle 1308 on Inquiry Card. 

for OS/2 desk top 
systems. From Pro 
Engi nee rin g (Ot
tawa, Ontario, Can
ada) , EZ Raid Lite 
support s any disk 
interface, including 
IDE, SCS I, and 
ES DI. 
Phone: 
(613) 738-3864. 
C i rcle 1309 

on Inquiry Card. 



CHANGE ANY VIEW ON 
YOUR SCREEN ~ 
A Windows productiv
ity tool, AnyView Pro
fessional ($99.95) man
ages system memory so 
that yo u can wo rk in 
many applications si
multaneous ly without 
having to constantly re
adjust your system. The 
Binar Graphics (San Rafael, CA) 
utility also accelerates graphics 
in Windows by up to 25 percent, 
provides on-the-fly color-depth 
switching and resolution chang
ing, and calibrates the screen col 
o r lo match your specifications. 
Phone: (800) 228-0666 or 
(415) 49 1-4 182. 
Circle 1313 on Inquiry Card. 

SUN SPARC UTILmES 
T he Almond Utiliti es for Sun 
S PARC ($495) is the most re
cent of the Almond Utilities fo r 
Unix. From AlmondSeed Soft
ware (Mountain View, CA), the 
soft ware di agnoses hard di sk 
problems, manages files, and re
p I aces so me of the more un 
w ieldy Uni x sys tem tools with 
its own tools. Among these tools 
are the Almond Disk Explorer, 
the Almond ScrubDi sk, and the 
Almond Change Directo ry. The 

MANAGE NETWORKED 
UPSES 

Almond Tes t Sear ch and Al
mond File Find tool searches for 
user-spec ified tex t patterns in 
one or more files. locating fil es 
whose names match a specifi ed 
pa tt e rn . The Alm o nd UnRe
move file-recovery tool enables 
you to recover accidenta ll y de 
leted files . 
Phone: (4 15) 968-5100. 
Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card. 

DEVELOP DCE APPLICATIONS 
An application development tool 
se t, HP Object-Ori ented DCE/ 
9000 ($2995 for the fi rst devel
oper; $995 fo r each subsequent 
develo per) cuts DCE develop
ment time in half. according to 
Hewlett -Packard (Santa C lara, 
CA) . The software is based on 
standard C++ and DCE. so ap
plications you write with it can 
interoperate with standard DCE
based applications . In addition, 

= 

you have a cho ice of program
ming languages. 
Phone: (800) 637-7740 or 
(408) 447-14 15. 
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOil CONTROL VIA SOCKETS 
A remote-contro l, fi le transfer, 
and chat software package, Re
mote ly Poss ible/Sockets (from 
$298) supports TCP/IP via the 
Windows Sockets interface. The 
Avalan Techno logy (Holliston, 
MA) software provides commu
nications across compute rs , in
terconnected networks, and a va
riety o f operating systems. 
Phone: (800) 44 1-2281 or 
(508) 429-6482. 
Circle 1310 on Inquiry Card. 

AUTOMAn OFF-Sin 
DATA GATHERING 
A DOS-based me nu - interface 
program that automate. o ff-site 
data colJection and analysis, UAd
min ($995) from Raosoft (Seat
tle, WA) has a single control-level 
menu with stra ight fo rward E n
g lish commands. The menu pro
vides features such as customized 
disk creation, Counts Tables, and 
instant report generation. 
Phone: (206) 525-4025. 
Circle 1312 on Inquiry Card. 
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(from $249.951 allows you to mon
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with competing smart UPSes. Add 
NodeTrax ($99.95 per agent), and l.!!!!!!!•••Ddme th••!ll'utvolt!l! ln19th•curren•UPS 

you can also monitor voltage regulators and surge protectors and manage dumb UPSes. 

Contact: EFI Electron ics, Salt Lake City, UT, (800) 877-1174 or (801) 977-9009. 

Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card. 

r~~lirnx XMP Sy~tcm Cnn~otc : \"luvi:C~P1iuc a 
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Software Update 

L.apCAD for Macintosh 6.0, Lap

CAD Engineering (San Diego, 

CA), includes improved ban

dling of solid elements, in
creased nodal capacity, and 
expanded JGES capability; 
supports nonuni fo rm rational 
B-splines, including curves and 
surfaces; imports and exports 
the fGES Finite Element enti
ties Node and Element; and is 
available to run in native mode 
on the Power Mac. From $195. 
Phone: (619) 467-1 947. 
Circle 1325 on Inquiry Card. 

Act 2.0, Symantec (Cupertino, 
CA). supports Apple Power
Talk, provides network sup
porL, prints calendars and ad
dress books, and includes 
native Power Mac support. 
$249.95. 
Phone: (800) 441-7234 or 
(503) 334-6054. 
Circle 1326 on Inquiry Card. 

SQATeamTest 3.0 for Power
Builder, Software Quality Auto
mation (Woburn, MA), adds 
a configurable PowerBuilder 
object-recognition model , ex 
pands its object-state test cases, 
lets you define a work flow for 
tracking a defect from its dis
covery to resolution, and im
proves management and mea
surement of test results. $2495. 
Phone: (800) 228-9922 or 
(61 7) 932-0JJO. 
Circle 1327 on Inquiry Card. 

Widget Factory 2.0, Non Stan
dard Logics (Boston, MA), 
features an enhanced GUI 
bui Ider (XFaceMaker 3.0), 
generation of C++ classes from 
custom-designed graphics, a 
set of graphical objects that 
can be implemented as gadgets, 
and an improved drawing 
tool. $9150. 
Phone: (61 7) 482-6393. 
Circle 1328 on Inquiry Card. 
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l'!~ mrtlSoftware 

BUILD ADYNAMIC SERVER OF 
C++ OBJECTS 
An extension of the SmalITalk Model View Con
troller architecture, Hog Server ($5000) is a tool 
for building dynamic servers of C++ objects. The 
tool provides a client-oriented interface between 
an object server and multiple clients, giving 
each client its own API. The client needs to be 
concerned only with the objects it manipulates, 
not with other clients sharing the same objects. 
Contact: flog, Moumain View, CA, (415)390-9000. 
Circle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

ADD TOOLBARS TO 
PACEMAKER 
SmartPad for PageMaker ($79) 
prov ides s ing le-cli ck access to 
many commonly used com
mands by incorporating short
cuts into too lbars that you can 
embed into the PageMaker win
dow. The Softblox (Atlanta, GA) 
utility let s you quickly fo rmat 
and lay out your pages, insert 
graphics , and se lec t dra wing 
tools , among other function s. 
You can float toolpads on top of 
the PageMaker window, attach 
them outside the window, or em
bed them inside the window. 
Phone: (404) 892 -0202. 
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card. 

PUT INTELLIGENT AGENTS 
ON THE LAN 
Leve15 Object Professiona l 
($2995), Information Builders' 
(New York, NY) workbench for 
developing smart components for 
client/server applications, lets 
you build and deploy intelligent 
software agents that can be em
bedded in other applications. The 
agents can also be run over a 
LAN and disLributed throughout 
an organization. You educate the 
OLE 2.0 Automation Object 
agents with your organization ' s 
business rul es, policies, or pro
cedures. Funct ioning as a serv
er, any agent can support several 
applications and run different ker
nel s of intelligence on demand. 
Pholle: (212) 736-4433. 
Circle 1316 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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BUSINESS ADVICE FROM 
AMENTOR 
The How to Rea ll y Start Your 
Own Business interactive CD
ROM ($79.95) provides straight
forwm·d business advice from the 
founders of successful compa
nies such as Pizza Hut, David's 
Cookies, and Celestial Season
ings. From Zelos (San Francis
co, CA) and based on Inc. mag
azine's video of the same name, 
the Mac and MPC CD-ROM has 
a mentor panel of advisors who 
are chosen in response to your 
answers to a series of questions. 
Phone: (415) 788-0566. 
Circle 1320 on Inquiry Card. 

TIME TRACKER 
PK & Company's (Newbury 
Park, CA) Hot-Time ($29) time
tracking utility tracks billable 
hours by job number, project, 
client, or other criteria. The Hot
Time time card is stored in 
ASCrT format, so you can edit it 
with any text editor. At the end 
of your tracking period. Hot
Time can print out the time card. 
You can use Au toCAD to di
rectly launch the DOS and Win
dows utility with a hot key. 
Pho11e: (805) 498-5532. 
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card. 

INTEGRATION FOR NOTES 
Windows-based Project Gateway 
(starter kit, $895) integrates Mi
crosoft Project and Symantec 
Time Line with Lotus Notes. 

From Marin Research (Mil.I Val
ley, CA), Project Gateway adds 
import and export capabilities to 
Notes and synchronizes project 
management application data with 
a Notes Database. The software 
automatically records project re
visions and maintains effort and 
progress data by time periods. 
Phone: (415) 389-5444. 
Clrcle 1319 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWS GROUPWARE 
Office-Logic for Windows (from 
$495) is fully integrated group
ware with WAN capabi liti es. 
The software's intuitive user in
terface provides access to seam
lessly integrated E-mai l, group 
and personal scheduling, a data
base , and a phone- messag ing 
center. The customizable soft
ware from LAN-Aces (Houston, 
TX) requires no programming. 
Phone: (713) 890-9787. 
Circle 1323 on Inquiry Card. 

BREEZE THROUGH WINDOWS 
Breeze ($54.95) lets you enhm1ce 
the way you work in Windows. 
You can launch programs, switch 
to other applications, or access 
any of the supplied utilities with 
just a cl ick of the ri ght mouse 
button. You can also add a tool
bar to th e sta ndard Windows 

. GU I, textured frames Lo borders, 
and 3-D effec ts to title bars. 
Breeze is from CrossWind De
velopment (Yorba Linda, CA). 
Phone: (714) 892-8775. 
Clrcle 1340 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

Rosenthal Unlnstall 2.0, Rosen
thal Engineering (San Luis 
Obispo, CA), selectively ex
empts ftles from being unin
stalled and provides additional 
Windows support.$ 19.95. 
Phone: (805) 541-0910. 
Circle 1338 on Inquiry Card. 

Working Model 2.0, Knowledge 
Revolution (San Mateo, CA), 
adds an enhanced simu lation 
engine, improved editing and 
importing features, simulation 
objects, and support for DDE. 
$ 1495. 
Phone: (415) 574-7777. 
Circle 1330 on Inquiry Card. 

Wildcat 4, Mus tang Soft ware 
(Bakersfield, CA), adds more 
than 250 enhancements, in
cluding GIFllmmbnaiJer; a 
spelling checker; on-I ine 
scrollback and capture; im
proved chat ca
pability; a new 
programming 
language, wc
CODE; multiple 
language sup
port; an im
proved internal 
organizing sys
tem; and support for V.FC, 
V.32. and V.34 modems. $149. 
Phone: (805) 873-2500. 
Circle 1331 on Inquiry Card. 

VideoShop 3.0, Avid Technol
ogy (Tewksbury, MA), pro
vides PowerPC acceleration, 
QuickTime compatibility, an 
improved user interface, en
hanced editing and tape log
ging, MIDI support, and Spec
ular' s LogoMotion. $395. 
Phone: (800) 949-2843 or 
(508) 640-6789. 
Circle 1332 on Inquiry Card. 

Mlnltab 10, Mini tab (State Col
lege, PA), offers DDE, 3-D 
surface and scatter plots, en
hanced fi le support, expanded 
time-series features, a new 
mixtures-model feature, three 
new cluster-analysis com
mands, a tool palette and attri
butes palette, and a brushing 
tool. $895. 
Phone: (814) 238-3280. 
Circle 1337 on Inquiry Card. 



frorm JVlcGraw-Hill 
I 

'ifool ·I<it 
.. 

i:;he Ultihlate 
OS/2., File 
Manageln nt 

-The Internet for Everyone 
A Guide for Users and Providers 
R'ichard Wiggins 
Tap the wealth of information of the Internet with a 
book that not only explains how to connect to and 
navigate it, but also how to become an Internet 
information provider as we!J . 

Paperback $29.95 !SB 0-07-067019-6 

-Advanced Multimedia Programming 
Steve Rimmer 
Create cutting-edge multimedia applications using 
code, example wave fil es, fonts and graphics, and 
sound bites-all included on the bundled CD-ROM. 

Paperback $39 .95 ISBN 0-07-911898-4 

-The Ultimate OS/2®File 
Management Toolkit 
Len Dorfman and Mike Stegman 
A one-of-a-kind book/disk combo that a!Jows program
mers to save Lime by organizing files quickly and easily 
with the included 08/2 file management utilities. 
Featuring a complete version of OS2Tree 1.3 on disk. 

Pap rback S32.95 !SB 0-07-911882-8 

.,~Computing c-:' ~ 
McGraw-Hill 1tn i 

-PowerPC 
Concepts, Architecture, and Design 
Diplo Chakravarly 
The first comprehensive guide to the design and 
imp! mentation of the revolutionary microchip that 
gives RISC-based workstation speed to low-encl PCs. 

Paperback $34.95 !SB 0-07-011192-8 

-How to Be a Successful Systems Manager 
Katherine H. Emery 
An on-the-job reference that shows systems managers 
and others how to protect and maximize investments 
made in computer hardware, software, data, and 
personnel. 

Paperback $29.95 ISBN 0-07-019640-0 

-Planet Internet 
Steve Rimmer 
The Internet as nev r before! An irreverent look at 
cybersleaze, paranormal, Church of the Subgenius, 
clevilbwmies, and more. 

Paperback $24.95 ISBN 0-07-053015-7 

Available at your local bookstore 

or call toll-free 1-800-352-3566 


On CompuServe: GO MH 

On Internet: 70007.1531@compuserve.com 
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l~j~Software 


LEARN ALANGUAGE ..t.. 
An immersion-style, interactive 
CD-ROM program, The Rosetta 
Stone PowerPac ($99) introduces 
you to Spanish. French, German, 
and English, featuring 22 lessons 
in each language. From Fairfield 
Language Technologies (Har
risonburg, VA), the PowerPac 
program uses native speakers and 
includes voice-record and dicta
tion modes. The Mac and Win
dows/MPC CD elici ts student re
sponse and gives instantaneous 
feedback. 
Phone: (800) 788-0822 or 
(703) 432-6 166. 
Circle 1321 on Inquiry Card. 

TALK YOUR WAY THROUGH 
WINDOWS 
The DragonDictate for Windows 
family of speech-to-text dicta
tion sys tems consists of th e 

5000-word Starter Edi
tion ($395), the 30,000
word C lassic Edition 
($695), and the 60,000
word Power Edition 
($ 1695). The software
onl y products from 
Dragon Systems (New
ton. MA) let you man
age a nd contro l your 
applications and th e 
Windows environment 

complete ly by voice. Dragon
Dictate supports industry-stan
dard sound boards and works 
directly in most Windows appli
cations; it provides fu ll mouse 
movement via voice commands 
and allows you to create voice 
macros of a single spoken word 
or a phrase. 
Plume: (6 17) 965-5200. 
Circle 1317 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS 
FOR ONE 
A single-user version of Novell 
DR Multiuser DOS, Novell DR 
Multiuser DOS Lite ($295) a l
lows a single PC to run multiple 
applications simultaneously. The 
Concurrent Controls (San Fran
c isco, CA) oftware s upports 
multiple-session connec ti vity to 
a Net Ware server from one net
work interface card . When you 

TOOLKIT FOR SPC APPLICATIONS 
A VI (virtual instrument) library for SPC (statistical process

control) applications, the LabView SPC Toolkit 1$4951 con

tains Vis that integrate statistical 

analysis of processed data into 

the LabView data acquisition and 

control environment. The pro

gram's control-chart Vis can 

compute points to be plotted for 

a number of attributes and vari

ables charts. The kit also in

cludes Vis for process-capability 

analysis and Pareto analysis. 


Contact: National Instruments, 
Austin. TX, (800) 433-3488 or 
(512) 794-0/00. 
Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card. 
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use the company's CCI Net pecr
to-peer network option ($ 199), 
you can link multiple DR Multi
user DOS Lite systems together 
to support up to 255 nodes of the 
software. 
Phone: (800) 487-2243 or 
(4 15) 873-6240. 
Circle 1322 on Inquiry C a rd . 

CREATE TABBED DIALOG BOXES 
SftTabs 1.0 ($ 149) from Softel 
vdm (Wharton, NJ) Jets Win
dows developers create tabbed 
and standard dialog boxes. The 
dia log editor offers a complete 
set of control-positioning tools. 
supports Windows SOK-style 
custom controls , and allows test
ing of all dialog boxes, includ
ing 3-D display. You can use the 
tabbed d ialog boxes from any 
DLL-capable language, such as 
C, C++, or Pascal. 
Pho11 e: (20 1) 366-9618. 
Circle 1303 on Inquiry Card. 

E-MAIL SYNCHRONIZATION 
Mosaic Works Agent @Quick
Mail for Macintosh ($995) au
tomatically sy nchronize s CE 
Software' s QuickMail address
ing information wit h o ther E
mail directories on a network . 
From Hitachi Computer Prod
ucts (America) (Santa Clara. 
CA), the software works in con
junction with the company's Mo
saic Works Directory Server. 
Phone: (408 ) 986-9770. 
Circle 1306 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

After Dark 3.0, Berkeley Sys
tems (Berkeley, CA), adds 
15 screen-saving modules. 
EcoLogic power manage
ment shuts down the CPU 
on newer Macs. $49.99. 
Pho11e: (510) 540-5535. 
Circle 1329 on Inquiry Card. 

Ocelot2-The SQL 2.16, 
Ocelol Computer Services 
(Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada), features increased 
support for the ODBC APl 
and the ANSI SQL '92 syn
tax, as well as a Windows 
32-bit library for use with 
the Win32 APL $1450; 
source code is available with 
a $200 annual maintenance 
comract. 
Phone: ( 403) 421-4 J87. 
Circle 1333 on Inquiry Card. 

QAPlus/WinG.O, DiagSoft 
(Scotts Valley, CA), adds 
the Electronic Technical 
Support Center, RAM test
ing and lRQ detection from 
wi th in Windows, the capa
bility to run a quick test or a 
comprehensive full test, 
CPU performance bench
mark tests, and a RAM chip 
locator that helps find the 
position of faulty SIMMs. 
$99.95 . 
Phone: (408) 438-8247. 
Clrcle 1334 on Inquiry Card. 

Ad Oculos 2.0, European 
Software Connection 
(Lawrence, KS), includes 
enhancements such as a 
counting and measuring 
system, improved import/ 
export of files , and an im
proved user interface. $470. 
Pho11e: (913) 832-2070. 
Circle 1335 on Inquiry Card. 

HyperHelp 4, Bristol Technol
ogy (Ridgefield, CT), has 
enhanced FrameMaker sup
port, improves its find-and
sort and printing capabili
ties, is user-expandable with 
DLLs, and adds a user
reporting capability and 
product updates. $5000. 
Phone: (203) 438-6969. 
Circle 1336 on Inquiry Card. 



Get 4 Books for 

only $495 


When you join the 
Computer Professionals' Book Society 

As a member of the 
Computer Professionals' Book Society ••• 
. . . you'll enjoy receiving Society bl:Jlletins every 3-4 weeks containing exciting 
offers on the latest books in the field at savings of up to 50% off of reg1:Jlar 
publishers' prices. If you want the Main Selection do nothing and it will be ship
ped automatically. If you want another book, or no book at all, simply return 
the reply form to us by the dale specified. You'll have at least 10 days to decide. 
If you ever receive a book you don't want, due to late mail delivery of the News, 
you can return it at our expense. And you'll be eligible for FREE BOOKS through 
the Bonus Book Program. Your only obligation is to purchase 3 more books 
during the next 2 years, after which you may cancel your membership at any time. 
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Computer Professionals' Book Society, elue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0870 
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The Solution To Your 

Application Requirements 


Quatech, Inc. manufactures a variety of 
communication, data acqu isition, 
PCMCIA, and control products for the 
IBM PC/XT, PC/AT, PS/2, notebook 
and compatible systems. We are com
mitted to providing our customers with 
quality products, exceptional service 
and support, and competitive prices. 

COMMUNICATION adapters 
meet asynchronous, synchronous, 
serial, and parallel communication 
requirements with protocols such as 
RS -232, RS-422 , RS-485, Current 
Loop and IEEE-488. Intelligent and 
coprocessor adapters are also available. 

DATAACQUISITION products 
add analog to digital, digital to analog 
conversions and digital 1/0 capabili
ties in 8 to 16-bit resolution. Other 
boards provide the capabilities 
for digital rnultimeters, digital fre
quency synthesizers, arbitrary wave
form synthesizers, and IEEE-488 
GPLB interfaces. 

PCMCIA Internal Interface Adapt
ers support Type I, Il and In memory 
and 1/0 cards. Quatech's Digital 1/0, 
EPP Parallel Port, FAX/Modem, 
Serial RS-232, RS-422, and RS-485 
1/0 cards give you maximum flex

ibility for your application. The Solid 
State Memory Card Drive supports 
Type I PCMClA FLASH and SRAM 
memory cards. 

Call today for more infonnation and 
a free catalog on our complete line of 
Communication, Data Acquisition, 
PCMCIA, and Industrial 1/0 products. 

800-553-1170 
Foreign Distributor 

Inquiries Welcome 


Cj1 GUATECH 
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, OH 4431 l 

Ouatech, Inc. Made In the U.S.A. Phone: (216) 434-3154, Fax: {216) 434-1409 BBS: (216) 434-2481 . International: Australia/lnterworld Electronics & 
Computer 61-3-563-5011 , Belgium and Luxembourg/ACAL NV/SA 32-27-205983, Canada (Westem)/lnterworld Electronics 800-663-6001 (Toronto office 
800-465-0164), Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45 4281 6838, England/Diamond Point International 44-634-722-390, Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682
1255, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems GMBH 49 61 8175041, Hong Kong/Brio Technology ltd. 852 581 1111 , India/ 
Computaccount 91 112245159, Israel/ACM ltd. 972-3-6487885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 39 331 770016, Korea/Sam Boo Systems 82-2-135-280, 
Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 31-40-502602, Singapore/Bliss Services Pte ltd. 65-338-1300, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966 3 895 
1827, South Africa/Eagle Technology 27 21 234943, Spain/Santa Barbara SA 34 3 418 81 16, Sweden/Systec 46 13 1101 40, Switzerland/Technosoftware 
41 64 519040. IBM PC/XT, PC/AT and PS/2 are registered trademarks of the IBM Corporation. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. 
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Mail Order Hardware/Software Showcase 

The latest offerings from This categorized four-color display From Accessories to laptops 
vendors supplying section makes it easy to find to Word Processors, you can 

products of all leading Hardware and Software products from easily iind the dealers you are 
manufacturers at extremely a wide variety of manufacturers looking for in this directory of 

competitive prices. and suppliers. products and services. 
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WHY PAY 
subnotebook Computer RETAIL? 
+ SL-enhanced Intel 486SX/33 CPU + 4MB RAM std., 
20MB max. • 170MB or 260MB hard drive • B.2' 
monochrome LCD display • PCMCIA slot: 1) Type II 
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1081 ···-·-···--......IOBT --·--- 

Z:~~:::::::~::~::::::::::U!i 
~~.~~=:::::~--=::::= 

3Com" 

OTHER TOP·OUALITY NAME BRANDS 

IE~~:~~:::~:~::~~~~::~~~ 
National Seni NE.2000+ IOOT _ ........................fi7.Mi 


II YCoJ:c~r~:1~~t1N::~:1;!;d. 
In lht Industry! 

Xircom 
PE3100Cpocket tcou _,.,_.,_....- ....lOI.• 

PE31Cl32 pocket coa:r......................217~1/J

PE31CBTpod«!I 10BT ___...............261.ll 


~~=1'~~:::::::~:::::~:= 
14.4K bps pock.el modem.................-·-···--...459.74 


IlJM TOKEH RIHG 

15~=il!!t~::::::::::=~~:::::: ::U:: 
intef. 

EthorE.lpress PRO Fln;ti IOBT ...................... 115.07 


~ l)fe~ ~~g ~:! : gg~ ~::::::::::::·i!:~~ 
E PROFlrtlhcombo .....................115.07 


~ ress~~~~=~:::::: :: ::: ·1~~ 
E ress 16 coni• ........................................99.33 


~~ :::=~::::~:::::::::::::::;:~~ 
Elhefllpress MCA coo ·-··----.. 1'6.52EtherExi>ress 16 10BT _,_._.._____99..33 
ElhefE.:press 1& 100T 5'*-----454.13 
EEhef&press 16 10BT 20pk.---·-·----·-tHL.31 
Ethe~MCA 108T ·---····--······-···116..52 

15lL~~::~~:::~:::::::::::::~~~ 
15§$E~=.::::::::~::::;::J!:il 

1614...........................................349..94 

I COAX...................................387.07 

I 100T .. .... .............. .3611.85 


"ISA hub ...............- .....................343.45 

SS ISA hub oxp ...............................321.99 


Jumbo 120MB inlOff\31 ...........--......- ....- .... .....ftJIO 

JurTlbo 250f.48lntornal.. .............- ............- ....._174:.JC 


~i'si~~::::::::::::::~ 
=rr~~~~~:=.~-~~~=::::: ::: ~~~ 

I.·M:GA· 
~~~~~~~i::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: : : :::::::~;:1~ 
Bemouli OOMB PC Powered Pre ....................2U.49 

BomoA 150MD lnlemal SCSl ..-···-·····-·····..471.11Bemouli 150MB 6ntema1 IOE ••••- ............- .......40.59 
6c!fnoiA 150f,18 PC Poworod .•·-·····-·..-·..·····4K7S
Bemcdi 150MBTransporl.ab&o _ .........._ ......561.2j 


=~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.::2~ 

T0·250 2SOMB IOE lntomal ............................. l lt.l2 

FS8SOO 30SMB !OE ln*"81 -··-····..··-··-····449.SO 

SidoCaJ 11~e pam1e1 .........- ......................1sa.n 

1200...C 4GB SCSI oxtomal .___ ,......................2045.39 

750MB· 1.SGB w/adap101ortemal ..................1254.IJ 


'.'i fj.i#;l?.11\0!3 

Wyse 30 an'lbet or green ··-·············-·-······--·772Ai 
\Yysc 55 ani:>Of/~0-......-.-········--· ·22l.21 
W'{M SS M'bet/gf'~e ·-·-·-·······---····J.2l.21 
Wyse 60 ...-1or-.-·-············--····-21uo 
\Yy&e 150 ambe1/gf~ ...........................MSA5 

Wyso 160 amboflgroerV#hito ...........................329.81 

\Yyao 325 OOkw ••. ········ ·---······-·····---·····--·•11.AO 

Mee Lansing ACS300 apea.k.er&lsub'wootet ...•Zlt.69 
Croarivo Laba Oiscovftty 16 lntemal.................JOl.IO 
Croatfvo Labs SoundBlostor 16 AWE32...........1U.41 
Cronlivo Labs SoundBloiior Pro vaJuo odiUon ...71.72 
Cromrvo Laba SoundBlaster 16 SCSl·2 .......... ,15'.ll 
Croatlvo Lnbs Sound~IOf 16 ASP MCO ......175.67 
Crootivo lab3 Muttimoda Otrico.........._...........553..IS 
°"lfnond Sonk: Sound basic ............. ...............22;1..sa 
Dl3tnoncl Sonic Sound LX .......................... - ....109.JO 
Mod!a M:tglc 2X CO.ACM Kit internal ....- ....... 1..9.81 
Mec.lla Magic OSP·1& System internal ..............312.M 
Media Magic ISP· 16 Sysiem inlemal ....·-··-·-284.10 
Modla Ma;ilc ISP· 16 Sound Board ____ ..,_.._ 7&.45 
Wcroeoft 6oobhelf 199.& CO ..______IS.71 

Mlcrviloft~ '* -·--·---·52.11hkroson VflfldOW1 Sound System _____52.15 

MICfOSOfl Enc::ort4 199-4.........- .............- .....____ IS.24 
Microsoft M1'tlmedia Beethoven ........................52.... 
Microsoft WindOwl Sound Systom wJboard _...131.10 
Orchid Ga.moWavo 32 ··-···..·---·-~··-- ..1Ol.17 
Otc:Nd SoundWavo 32 scs1 ___....................1....12 

Slg<na Oeslgns Roo!•~ Ule .•....••....- .........._211.lO 

Oinlnood Sonic: Sound Pro upg kit......................8J.l1 

TurtJo Bonch Monterey IOUnd card ..................J•a.n 

Vidoo Logic 928MtMG VlB 1MB ......................270.C6 


Mff •B;l•J?l.W•IjJili·19 ·1;1l'l +w 
Chn>n COSS35 CO.ROM ki1 ~ _...... ......3 12.60 
Chinon COXS35 CO.ROM kit external -·--'Cll.3A 
~FX.Q0102Xkilln!emal -···--·---1CS 7i 
N.EC 3XI lntorn3' ..........- .................................437.26 

NEC 3Xo o:rtorna.I .......- ................................- 464.15 

NEC 3Xp pottllb&o ........................................- •.319 11 

NEC 4X Pro ................-·······--····---··-·-119.00 

OrcNd SoundWaveJCO trUtJmecfia ktl ____ lSS.52 
Pbnoar ORMGCMX Ouadta.spSi 6 disc ...._ 1Dll.>4 
PloXIOI 3028 240MS kiC lntomal.............-···-·J09 42 
PloX1or 5028 240MS kJl oxtcmal......_ ..............411.27 
Sony CDU·33A 2X CO·ROM intemal ........ .......13lM 
Sony CDU·535 CO·ROM lntemal....................274.72 
Sony COU·S5S 220ms Internal SCSI ...... .........21 1.tc 
Sony COU·7205N CO.ROM riternal ...............« 9..11 
Syoos Paralol P'Oft CO-ROM ..........- ..............2H..49 
TO&hibll 3401 SCSI CD-ROM extema.J ....___ ,40'l.17 
Toshlba3401 SCSICO..ROMkil:111xtema1 ..._ S.tt.ll 
TOlhlla 3401 SCSI Co-ROM lntemal ...._,.•..292.17 

• as·•·•M;FN·''·'·i t1 3·f1·• 12-1'1ni·f• 
MURTR" 

XGT 12X12 MfW and ADB·---·-···..- 21lM 
XLP 12 X 18 U!I bunon - ··-··-···--·----°' 

~caJComp 
DB Ill 12X12 4 button .......................................24&.IO 

DO Ill 12X 12 10 butlon -····-..-······..................241.IO 


~~~1~1rg~~:~~:::~:::~:::~ 

canon 
IX4015 cok>r scannor·-····-········-............ ··-"'...U 


Summa.sketch 111 12 X 12 16 button ...............2.'3.to 

SunYM~ketch Ill 1B X 12 4 button .. ....524.C-4 


r1'-Jr~ 
Hl7100A·Dsln8pon __...___._2SN.71 

HI 7200 A·F sb:e 8 P91'1---·------···JU7.22 


m~~~ 
ScanJel llP ·····-·--·---·-·---·-··---&al.DiSean.Jel UP ooc:ument feedot _____.._2lt..l 

Scan.Jet llCX \VllSA irUerface -·---··-··"5..$0 
Scan.let llCX document leeder....·---····--·47.a-.n 
ScanJet llCX trMsparency ada¢91"..................6l3..2t 

EPSON' 
ES600C' ................................194.25 

ES800C ...........- .................... t OlLl7 

eseooc PR0..... .................... 12:JA .a2 

·'"""" 'ac~urff ·t<t •'•• (:J ' · '. ~ .~ 1,9-:J 

1u.1:r.1;J ;lrl1llj!i( 

VGA & SUPER VGA UONrTORS 

Magftiotts.iortMX1SF ,_Cff.19 

Mog kroo¥lslon OX15f _.______•. _.il61.00 


Mag lnnovtSk>n MX17F.·-··-······-·-······-·-...791AS 

Mag lnncMsion MX 17FG ..................................129..15 

IAag llV'IOYillon OX17F .....................................WAO 

Mag lt'd'IOVi$ion MX21F ................................... IUl.2:t 

Magnavo•CM2089 14' 28 ...- .........................231.60 

MovnlYOJt CM2099 14' 28 Nl..........................2Sl..IO 

J.~vox CM4015 15" ...... ................3S8..M 

Mllgnavox CM-4017 1r ........- ..........................141.20 

Mogn;ivox 20Cl.464 20· SPECIAU' .................999.00 


' while e.upplle• ,.,, 
Nanno F340iW 15' ............................. ............. ..658.tiO 
Nllt\ltO F550IW tr ......................................... 101 3.11 1 
NEC 2V 14' ''.-...- ....··-·--···-··--············· 314.50 
NEC 3V 15' .......................-·----···--··· ··-·-- ·"'27.4' 

NEC 3FGE 15' _ .....- .............._,___......--.556JIO 

NEC .tFGE 15' _,,,.............- ..- ...........____,t&.IO 

NEC SFGE 1r .................................................tv7.·IO 

NEC 5FGp 1r..........................................- ....1091.20 

NEC 6FGp 21" _ ...............................- ..........167.00 


•• • ,,., ~ ln.ltuJf.actutw ,..,, (Ind• W!JfW.1) 

Philips Bt9aslOI 1r ·-·----·-·--·-···--·-tst..JJ 
- ~ 21" ----·----·-.2239..45 
Sony 15SF 1s• "-··-·---····-···---·4A7.t2 
SonyCP01730 1r_···-····· ······--··..-·---···94T.73 
Sony 1TSE 1r .................................................Kt.II 

Sony 20SE 20' ............................................... 1195.00 


VGA & SUPER VGA Dt SPUY CARDS 

ADS VGA IOlV Eli:e·-·---·-···.... 1.tl..13 
All Gntpiw::s um. 2MB ···-----..207.H 
ATI ~ Wra Pro 2MB ISA -···-····-·-·.2 71.:51 
ATI GrapNcs U!tnl Pro2MB EISA ...- ...............l07.51 
ATI Gtaphles LI.Im Pro 2MB VlB .....................279.51 
CroAtiYo Labs Video Spigot _____......237.73 

Diamond SleaJln 32VLB2MB..--··-···-····11.a.19 
Diamond SpeedSlal 6' ISA IMB ---···-·-·154.15 
Diamond SpeedStat Pro 1MB------··- · ' Dl.A.3 
Diamond VIC)OI VlB 2MB-.--..·-·-···-.l37..16 
.....,.... ~ ""'Vl.B.·-······-···--·-······•2.5• 
HorcuktsGraphito~rlSA l MB ..................213.67 

lioreukls Grllphi'lo Power ISA 2MB ................. .301 .07 

lnl~ Smart VicMo RocortSer ..............................3C9.~ 


Int~ Smat1 Video Aocoroer Pro........................416..M 

On:hki Ketvln 64 ISA IMB ................................ 147.10 

OtcNd KaMn 64 ISA 2MB ..- ........................... IH .17 

Orchid KelW'I 64 VLB 1MB •• - ...- ••- ...- .......... 149.13 

Orchid Kolvln 64 VlB 2MB .....................--..... 114.1I 


No Surcharge For Credit Cards Cf:Nt• HOURSIf You Find a Better JNASDAq l MOST ORDERSS*9 1111..gm arr Uon-Frt.Price, Call CDW• BUY WITH CONFIOENCE __ ...,.____....,.______~--c~~- - =.... SHIP THEBefore You Buy CDW-' IS A NASDAQ a..c..i~-----·- ,...,. ______ TC!Ch~tarO....... 

TRADED COMPANY l:fX>.7:(1) arr Moo.ffl.,.. ...... - .. DO-·--··OO--~- SAME DAY9:QJ.6:<X> COT SM.(800) 959·4CDW --,..~--·..........--..------.....- ----..--....-.---==-~~:.:..:::..-:::::::..:::::.::.-::.· '-~~~~~~--' 

http:P91'1---�------���JU7.22
http:20pk.---�-�----�-tHL.31
http:5'*-----454.13
http:2.571.00


ACCULOGIC me W/810 5 ...................................6.110 
AC CULOOtC VLD IOE .......................................19.76 
ADAPTEC AVA1 505 SCSl·2 CO KIT ·········- ....19.16 
A.OAP TEC 1S42CF SCSl·2 ····-··· ..-··· .•...-215.CS 
AOAPTEC 2742AT Eis.A SCSl·2 .... ...•.....3l9.22 
AOAPTEC 2842 Vl8 SCSl· 2 ···· ···-··--·--·····.257.23 
P1orriN IOE CSA Cache ·--······-·-·--··-·tl.11 
Pl'OIT'll5e ICE VLB C3ChO ........................- •.••. 115.29 

[11,'lllDoticS 
SPORTSTER MODEMS 

2'fUl<.Wl'bti1om.ll ._1R20 1 4AK~--1l5.5D 
21Ul(.tu: Bll:IOtrd....2D71 1' .4KwbxmdDrtl.1l lllil..SO 

wrFAX ............................ .............. 197.96 
W/FAX ...................................- .•••.2.05.38 

14.4 W/FAX........--··· 
GOLD 14.4 XJACK WIFAX ......229.00 

--•• 1tml.92 
·---Mt.DO 

··-·-··1549~47 
................ 1870.25 

·--·  .. ·-······2'405.05 .. rm.10 

Our lowes t price ever on Intel 
14.4K modem s / 

., V.32bis (14.4K bps) data, 
14.4K bps fax ., V.42 error 
correction, V.42bis data compression 
II' Includes Delrina WlnFAX Lite II' Over 5100 In free 
onllne service offers ., 5 year warranty 

14.4K Internal ...... .. .............. ...... $79.00 CDW 32399 


14.4K 01tornal ................ .....$109.00 CDW 32400
HUMTI....,._ __ 

WHY SETTLE 

FOR LESS? 


CDW® 

SERVICES YOU 


BEi IER 


Windows NT Workstation is the 
most powerful desktop operating system for today's 
most demanding business needs. It combines the 
power of a traditional workstation with the ease-of
use. productivity, and compatibility of a personal 
computer. offering the best of both worlds. 

3.5" ... .. .. ........ ........ ...... $276,09 CDW 45044 


CD-ROM ...... ............ ...$276,09 CDW 45043 


COMPUTERS 
TOSHIBA 

T1 910 1417.11 T1 960CT 320MB.1211.11 
T1 910CS .1"7.11 T2400CS 250MBt2177.18 
TI QSOCT .UTT.17 T2400CT 250MB .S07.78 
T1 950CT .U.1 s.t0 T2400CT320M0 .37M.11 
T1 9SOCS .DU.11 T3400CT 120MB .2338..SS 
T1 960CT ZIMM T3600CT 250MB.11117.31 
T4700CS 200MB dual cdof --·--··-··-··3097,76 
n100CS 320MB duaJ cok>r - ··-·-··-»47..5& 
TOOOCT 200MB act cdof-·-·--··---4437.50 
T47DOCT 320MB ad c:olOf.••-·-··-····--···..····4717.0I 
T"'8JOCT SOOMB ad co1ot ···-·-·-·-··-·-·-··5417.47 
T6600C 5 10M8 act color"'··-··-········-···-·······fi099-00 
T6600C 5 tOMB co acl coaor..........__,,..._...6597.26 


AS[ 
Advantage!411ooo 54DMB 8MB······-············ 1m.as
Aacontla 4/500 340MB pas COior _...............- 3434.&J 

Aacenlia 4!500 340MS act COlof ······-············'D-49..55 
Asoentia 41750 J'OMB po.s cok>r ...................4045.22 

Asoentia 4"50 510MB act COk:M' .....·-···-·-....,90&.73 

BRA.VO SERIES 
LC 4035 17tl."B- 11 21.07 LC4fii031CJ>.'SC02334JiJD 
LC4.133S~E-13S2.IZ LC411CXX>27tf.-13 ....2212.16 
l.C-4.a:D17CJ.-E_ 1XJ.7' LC411CU>~ 
lC.t.al)27Cf,fi_ 1sa:n MT4"f:fi0 17tJJ8 - 1&.IO 
LC 4505 17tf.ti_ t'1/PMJ MT 4{6J3"Q.e --21J71,m 
LC~2i'CM3-1S17.7'1 MTPB')~B---2224.1 0 
LC4650270.t:l- 11151.11 t.4'TPm54<M3 W ..29'12.• 

LC"'660so.e-2C~111on 
4133$ 340MO Sp .clall .... .....899.50 


···- ········· ·-·····.......1922.37 

··-····..··········"····2014.31 

···-···········-··-2..77.93 
Note.Jel 4133 ·····--······..···2ST7.43
Nc:MJet 4/50 130MB pu cob' ······---...- 2M6.S1 

=:~~~.U:&::=no~:=::.:::::=~ 
lnnova SNB "'33S 170MB mono..••••- ...·· ·-····1368.49 
lnnovn SNB 41335 170MB pas colof-·-···...... 1175.71 
lnnova SNS 41335 260M8 mono.................... 1458.40 

lnnova SNS "'335 260MB pas eolor ........- .... 1959.07 


EPSON' 
A.ctlonNoce 4SLC50 120MB· modom ............1442..05 

ActionNolo 4SLCSO 180M8..-modom ............1527.36 

ActlonNolo 500C t 20MB•modom ................. 11511.92 

AdlonNotoSOOC IOOMB+modem .................. 11173.99 

AetiOnNolo 700 120MB mono... ... ...................1917.46 

Act!Of\No4e 700C 120MB pas dr ....................2419.93 


===~~;~~~tf:r~:::::::::~~:: 
IBM ThlnkPad Portab*es 

500 -4.isostc::zlfl.e _naa> 3502!0.e __lll!l!lOO 
soo v.iost.c2 17tt.e -.m 350C 12C1;1J __179!IJJO 
XO 125MB •.__1491l00 350C~ ...--2199.00 

PSIValuoPolnt Syalomt 

4125SX SI !20MB ..875.00 <1 680 527M0 ........213S.OO 
"'25SX SI 212M8 ..M5.00 41 000 3&4MB... -.2839.00 
4e60 364!.1.B ..•_.2575.00 41 000 527MB..- .3099.IJ:> 
4660 527"-'.B __.• 2ns.oo 

NEC 

.ItTEXAS INS ffiUMENlS 

TM4 000M 4125 120MB mono ..... ..... .. ............. 1847,DS 

TM4 000M 4125 120M8 adv pas clr..... .......... ..2087.46 

TM4 000M 4/25 200MB oct color ............... .....2937.17 

TM.4000M 4n5 344MB act colof ....................4958.42 


~~=~=.::i:::..:·.··:·:·... ···n~~~ 
TM-4000E 4/50 200M8 .a cobr ........... • .•.• 2157.23 
Tt.WOOOE 4175 340MB act cob -·-·->611.IO 
Ttd4000E 4175 455MB 9.s· Id color............. 44S7.32 


M .t.Si 1f.jj·if i .ll\14 ·14·ii:ih·tWM 

Of\ICWA 
184 Turbo ..--..- ..219.14 Ml.590......_ ...._.....429.51 
Ml.320....................304.45 ML59 1.... ,,.............515.87 

ML.321 .................... 412..4.3 Pacemar1<34 10 •.•1222..92 

ML.380....................214 .H Ol.400E .................499.98 

ML395 ......·-····- - ..119.32 Ol.4 IOE ...........- 649.31 

ML39SC ...............10l9 .74 Ol.810 .............905.50 

ML520....................3111.12 OL63(h ..........- .... 107JI.11 

ML521....................411S.18 OL850PS ............ 119.L20 


canon 
BJ IOSX ··-··--·--2.M.ll 6.JC600 colof ...... 171..25 
BJ200E -···--......211..00 LBP4.JO 300dpl .... UL5U
BJ230 ..........___-.oQ LBPe60600dpl ... 112&.77 


EPSON' 
AP2250 ..... .......122..11 ... .. .........-.ae 
AP3250 ..... .............111.lt PhJs .....1"4M 
AP3260..................111.AI ............ 2211.AI 
LX300 .....,_._,_.•••111..G1 -· ...•19.54 
FX.870 .•_ ......_.2117... 400._.•.•.M1.22 
FX 1110____J5UI $l)otus800•••--.MU'7 
l0!'70t--·--··.JnSI SIY'JS Cdor -·---·llL70 
l0107'0~ ----··--- ACtionl.asor 1500...-.i"D 
l0870- ...............-.444.11 Aclionl.aSCf 1GOO...m.a 
l0117'0 ...._..,_.......a..a 


IBM LEXMARK LASER PRINTERS 

4037 6E 5PPM ····-····-·..-· ..·-········..··-·-·--·6S7.174029-10 IOPPM .._____.................._, .......- 1115.-42 

4039· 10R 10PPM ........-······················-·•···-· 12T.1.46 

;&039· 10AO 10PPM DUPLEX ·-········-·······...1747.49
4039 161.. PLUS _........................................_,ms.al 

4039 12L PLUS .......................................,•• _..1H1.25 

4039 12R ?tUS....·-············ ..........................1409.76 

YllnW1tlor 600................................................1178.00 


NEC 
S1.iporSct1pt610 ···-····-··-···-··--·-·--·4n.11 

Siatntwriler 640 ········-·······..--·-·····-··· ...- ••••73"4.IO 


11 50............ .........133.49 2624............ .... .......409.49 

1624................... .. .J OS.20 31 23 ...... ................249.00
-

2023............... .... ... .182.27 4430 Lnsor.............686.91 

2124.......................311.4 1 4440 Lasor...........1019.76 

2 130 .............- .......203.IO 4400 L.aser4 

•• - ......456.16 

2135 Colof ••.•........•241 71 5400 Laser". ·····--712.91 

,•• •tr Cf ..J' °"'t'l ' I • ' ...-ds 3#94) 

.IfTOA.S INSJRlJMCNTS 

=~:~~:::~::~::::~:~ : : :::::::::::::::: :::~ 
rnlctoWriler PS23 .............. ...........m .n. 

n*::r'OWrittf PS65 ..... ............................ .. 111• 

tnicrol.aaor Pro 600 PS23 -·····-·············"·· . 1llt56..10 

rnk:rolo.sor Pro 600 PS65 ···-························112A.25 
Powof'Stop upgrade for ml-600 ..................- ••174.81 


Sl-fARP. PRINTERS 

j=~~~r::::: :::.::::::. :::::..:~:~ 
m~= 

°"""" DolkJet ' = 
00.kJOI 
OoskJ ot 
PAlnUot 
l.aJo1Jel4L....,..........,,.., .. ,.,.,.H .. OO•-"'"'""""'"' 


l.asofJot 4P ············-············-················· ........11711.74 

LlserJet 4MP ·-·-·-·-··-·· "·········-····· .......1469.89 


5:5i'~~::::::::::::::::.. ~...~JSfil 
LIMfJet 4SI MX-············-···-·· ····-· ~..36 

. ....... M!pP I 


COSTAR 

1..-beM'nter II OOSl'tV.n .................................... 171.00 

Address Express .....329.l)Q 


M!Wor• 
170MB IDE .. ... ....... 112.n 345MB SCSI .......294..M 

345MB lDE .. ... ..... .. 241.00 MOMB IDE ., ...... .. S48A2 


MICROPOLIS 
2210A 10SOMBIDE ... ....... n a. 19 
22 10 I .. nl.72 
4110 I .....-·..··--·-··-.......751..SO 

2217 I . 1031.AI 

2210AV ..IU.&4 

2217AV .....................·-···· 10ll.22 

1936 3GB SCSI .............................-·····-······ 20ll.DO 


C::::::::ER 
2 10MB tOE ............112..11 426MB IOE ·-·-···.. 2Sl.75 

:MJl.ABIOE •.- ..•••...za.n 1ooscs1 ............. 'T12.20 

343MB SCSI ..........DUI 


~Seagat,e 
130MB IOE ............ 117.11 452MB IOE ........... 331 .16 
200MO IOE .........- 2!M .10 l.OGB SCSl·2 ........734.S7 
26 1~iB IOE - ....- 221.10 l .69GB SCSl·2-- 1409.74 
341 MB IOE --·-·-2-'l.OI 

WESTERN DIGIT AL 
Ca--Aat 210M8 IOE .157.7l Cavial 420MB IOE .271 .0l 

Ql~or 340MB IOE .243.10 Ca...W S40MB IOE .381 .69 


CONTROLLERS 
ACCULOGIC 1DE W/ 1PAA , 2S ER, 10 AM E ...... )5.06 

_ 
14.4Kr.omal --111..S9 ~ 14.4KwW: 236.00 
14«w11xr1oma1 _ 11uo 

COURIER MODEMS 

V.34 Ro.ady\lllJla.. ln:.cmal ······-··---··· ·-·· ·317.ol 

~:~==s~on;:i::::::~::::~~=::::::;~
V.34 ANdy Dual Ski. OWllTl.11 ......... .S&2M 


(!)Hayes 
ACCURA 14,4 + FAX14.4 INT ......................... 114.18 

ACCURA 14.4 + FAX14.4 EXT ................- .... ..1!Jl.U 

ACCUAA 28.8K V.FC w/h\JI .....·-·····-·······..·····2SLl2 
OPTIMA 14 4 EXT ......................- .........- ••....lll.IO 

OPTlMA 14 4 + FAX14,4 EXT·-····-·-··-···..··-31•.30 

OPTlf.tA 14,4 • FAX1 4 4 POGk:eL.................211.13 

OPTIM A 28.8 + FAX 14 4 EXT ......... ·--·-·-·· C21.54 

ULTRA 14.4 EXT ........................................,_ IU.07 


••1¥lACT1CAL . l'Dlll'HDWS. 
14 4K wntutintornal .-·····-·····..................- ....... 1rt1.JI 

14.4K w/fax Mn Tower ............ ..............124.IO 

28.8K wl1u: ln:omal .......... .....22L20 

28 OK w/l rut Mini Tower .... .JM..2B 


inter 
SallsFAXUon 200 n 1emal ·-···-·-··"·-··-········· .20LIO
SatisFAXtion 400 lnlernal ..... ....................... .m.a:s 

Sall&FA.XbOn 400 extetMI -..-····-······ .....ICll..ll 
14 4K wlla& lntetnar -·-·-·-·-···--· ··-······· 79.00
14 4K wllax flj_1emal .. ........ .......... ······- 10LDQ 


BOCA 
14,4K wltrtx lntttr l'\31...... .. ....H .00 
14,4Kw/IOX OlC!Omal ................... 113.11 
28.6K w/1Ax lntornnl ..... .. .. ................ .............. 1113.66 
28.BK w/fox oxtcmnl ...... .........................218.30 

MICROCOM 
Ooskpon.o ES 14.4K ,......_ .... . . . 178.00 
DoskpOr".o Fas:t ES 21.8K ._....._............. .••.• 214 .n 

Oeskporle Fast EP 28"8K ····-·············-·······--··30&.00 

® MOTOROLA 
Fu Ta!kll 14.4KwJta.intemal .........................119.71 

FasTa~ll 14.4Kwlluexternal. .... llt.14 

BATTERY BACKUP AND UPS 

AMERICAN POWER 
BACK UPS 250........19.53 BACK UPS 1250 ....532.81 
BACK UPS 400...... 159.94 SMART UPS 400 ...299.69 
BA CK UPS 450......197.11 SMART UPS 000 . .. 363.38 
BACK UPS G00......264.24 SMART UPS 900 ...514.61 
BACK UPS 900......374.18 SMART UPS 1250 .144.24 
SURGEAAREST NETWORK NEW ................. 3'.17 
SUROEAAREST PRO NEW --·-····--···-- U.51 
SUAOEARREST NETWORK • PHONE ··-····-41.15 
UNE· R 600 -----···-·-·-·-·-··-···· 111.09 

BC2.50.......-···-········" ·11 BC600 LAN .....- ....249.00 

OC400..•...•...•- •••... 1155.S9 BC750LAN............ 31:UO 

DC500.••••••---····- 119.42 BC900 l.AN.-.........35.9.17 

BCSOOLAN............111.'8 BC1250 LAN.......... 459.10 

Smart UPS SERIES HEW 
SMART 2SO LAI~ _%l2.4I SMART OO>LAN - "61.B3 
SMART 400 l.All --27'9.22 SMART 1250 LAN _581.40 
SMART SOO LAl' --299..2-' ISa3AR 4OIJl1.ET_JIJl5 
st.WlT COOLN~_.JZl.49 ISC:SAR 60Ul\.Ef_ 41.38 
SMNTT7"".D lN~-40'JJtli 

:J4ii•h· 
3Com Elhettinl; II combo .••_. ·-··-·------.241.15 
BOCA 14.4< OATNFAX ----·-- ·-·-.209.AS
OATARACE 1l .4K WIFAX ...___,,_131..2C 
DATARACE 2l00 WIFAX..._ •. - ••.••••• - ............151.70 

OSP Teen Ponable Sound,. ..._ .....................- 154.34 

EAGLE NE200C ETHERNET COAX .. ............231.45 

EAGLE NE200T ETHERNET ......................... ..208.49 

IBM TOKEN RING 16/4..,............... .... ............ .,423.15 


--···--·····- ···-·-··-·····128.92 
106T ·--·------175.15 
COAX.·---·---·-175.15 

105MB HO--•.J79..12 
···,.-.216.70 

CK W/FAX ...................114.12 
CK WIFAX ...-·-······179.70 
ORV ·······-··-..........296.25 


t ···········-···..--.--3 19.05 
ERNET 10BT ···-··•·17236
COAX ........_ ...........228.4~ 

-······-·········-·····-·····279.45 

wf~::::::::::::::: :: ::;~
XIRCOMT OAPTER .... - ............449.18 

HAYES OPTIMA 14.4 WIFAX ..........................211.76 

XIRCOM ETHERNET 100T ··--·-··-··-··-·····.212.49 

XIRCOM ETHERNET COAX....•..·------···..21118 

XIRCOM ETHERt'ET COMB0--------2.U..SS 


~•4tl · l · iMll\JH · f .t . JJ 

c8:t; f~at~r~~IN~'lii:'JrJIQi~•,:;~w~c 
........ ... CA LLI 

..... ...... ....... ....CAL LI 
CA LLI 
CALLI 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALLI 
CALL! 
CAW 
CALL I 
CALLI 
CALLI 
CALLI 
CAUi 
CALLI 
CAW 

··-·····-·····-·-····-··-·····..·g:t::l 
CA LLI 
CALLI 
CALL! 

... .._,..•.••••....._............CAW 
ALI. MOOElS --..- ·CAW 

PIHM Can cow for the 8"t. MoAt Current 

Pndng and AvalLlbllity lntonnatlon. 


-;;l;l ·l+JJ."fi•l ;Hil!1rl ·t .1.1+WM 

fN'W1trir~~~~~WE~:: :::::: :::::::::: ::: ::::~:~1~ 
INTEL OX2JB6 OVEAOAJVE .. ............ ..............296.41 

KINGSTON SXINOW 25MHZ ..........................169.16 

KINOSTONSKINOW33MHZ ---··-·-·······1M.25 
KINGSTON 416/NCYN 33MHz·--·----255.52 
KINGSTON 48Glt"°"" 33MHZ----·--··.....&31.3D 

INTEL 387SX 1el2<V25Mta.----··--···-···71.M 
INTE L ::sB7SX ~1HZ•••. ,_ .................................89.63 

lmEL :J87Sl ............................-··--·············71..22 

INTEL 3870X ...........-·-············..•········..............19.13 


CDW• Sells for Less and Services You Better!CDW Computer Centers, Inc. CALL FOR FREE 
1020 E. Lake Cook Road (800) 959-4CDW CDW®CATALOGBuffalo Grove, IL 60089 

FAX (708) 465-6800 

http:33MHz�--�----255.52
http:�4tl�l�iMll\JH�f.t.JJ
http:COAX.�---�---�-175.15
http:60Ul\.Ef
http:COOLN~_.JZl.49
http:OIJl1.ET
http:600-----���-�-�-�-�-��-����111.09
http:NEW--�-����--���--U.51
http:1250.144.24
http:OPTlf.tA
http:OWllTl.11
http:SCSl�2--1409.74
http:11711.74
http:����-�12T.1.46
http:11173.99
http:11511.92
http:LC4650270.t:l-11151.11
http:MTPB')~B---2224.10
http:LC4.133S~E-13S2.IZ
http:LC403517tl."B-1121.07
http:cdof-�-�--��---4437.50
http:250MBt2177.18
http:320MB.1211.11


The 
Databrick.. 
The nevvesr addition to Daralux·s family of space-saving computer produrnl Tnis 

1.4kg un1r measures only 26x I 2x 5cm (I O"x5"x2"). yer is powerfu1-486SX to 486 

DX2/66 w irh local bus video. Intended for si tuations w here space saving is most imporr anl. 

it provides a rugged. portable. flexible PC solution. bridging the gap between a laptop and a 

institutional. presentacion. vehicle. machine comrol and POS sysrems 

enough for today's C'\D or desktop publishing programs Hinged lid is removable. 

desktop PC. Databrick drives both VGA. Datalux LCD and Touch LCD monitors. making ff ideal for 

It can be configured as a d1skless 

unit (booting from flash memory or from a network) or a stand-alone system with hard disk. powerful 

Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX 

24-hour faxed data sheets: 703 662-1675 


LCD Monitors Space-Saver l<eyboards 
Daralux stand-alone monitors are avail The popular 1.0kg desk 

able in both I .8 kg . desk/wall (which and .4kg portable 

folds for porrability) and 2. 7 kg mobile/ flat models save 

industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 60% of the 

color DUAL SCAN versions. Both are normal desk 

9. 4 • diagonal 64 0 x 4 80 VGA and can space. with full

be firted w ith optional touch screen with integrated [Ouch travel. tacrilly responsive keys. Footpnnt is only 

controller. The mobile/industrial unit (pictured w ilh swivel 28x I 6cm (I I x6"). but tile I 00 keys have 

mount) is in a rugged aluminum housing with sealed standard left-to-nght spacing. Both models 

front bezel and comrols . .AJI models plug direcrly into the are XT/AT/PS2 compauble and are available in 

Databrick or are supplied with a 16-bit ISA bus controller. many langu ges. 

Desl</Wall Package 
The Databrick combined vvitt1 ou1 LCD monitor is an 

ideal solution when you need a complete. compacr 

PC and screen in a single unit. Any combinauon of 

op:ions may be ordered. When folded or 

mounted on a wall. this 4 kg unit measures only 

29x24x I I cm (4 5x9 Sx I I") and 1s rugged enough 

to survive as a touch system in harsh environments 

such as kitcl1ens or factories . 

Daralux lnrernauonal. LTD 
Euro House 
Cunis Road. I I Old Water Yard 
Dork1ng. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJ 
Phone 306-8767 18 
Fax 306·876742 

DATALUX Co1porauon 
5 I 55 Av1ar1on Dnve 
................ 


f£'iil£'iiir==1& Winchester. VA 72602 
Phone (703) 66/-1500American Made rax f703J 662-1 682 

Space-Saving Computer Products 

Circle 225 on Inquiry Card. 
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Featuring these 
two too-rated, 
awar11-w1nn1ng 
diagnostic tools 
from 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

,__. - ,__,. ::__ 

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE _ V.,. $ o 

Funu D/S tndeoendent 
diagnostic software... 
MICRO-SCOPE Universal Compu er Diagnos

tics w<1s developed to satisfy the expanding 
need for acouratc system diagnosis in the rapidly 
growing desktop computer market. Patterned af1er 
super-mini and mainframe diagnostic routines, 
MICRO-SCO PE runs independently of anv sta n
dard opernting system, and is therefore at home on 
any machine in the Intel world. Speed, ease-of-use, 
and razor sharp accuracy are a few of the adv<111
tages that arise from this system independence, 
together with an impressive list of functions 
including the abi li ty to perform low level format
ting on every drive currently manufactured , 
mcludmg all IL>E drives. 

t LOW-LEVEL FORMAT - Perfo rms Low-level 
forma_t on all drive types including IDE drives. This 
function ca nnot hurt IDE drives. t USE CO . 
TROLLER BIOS - Program will access BIOS format 
built into any hard disk controller-even Con
trollers yet to be invented . t 0/S INDEl'ENDENI" 
- Docs not rely on 0 /S for diagnostics. Talks to PC 
on hardware level. All tests are full function rega rd
less of 0 /S (i.e. Novel l, UNIX , OS/2) . t TRUE 
f-I ARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS - Accurate testing or 
CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy 

drives, video ca rds, etc. • BATCH CONl'ROL - All 
tests, even destructive, may Qe selected for testing. 
• ERROR LOGGr G- Automatically inputs errors 
during testing to an error log. • AlITOMAPPlNG 
- Automatically bad sector maps errors round on 
hard disks. • IRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled 
in IRQ chip for fi nding cards thar are softwar llriv
en . etwork, Tape Backup, etc.) • mQ <;HECK 
·r1alks direGtly to hardware and shows 1/0 addrc s 
and IRQ of devices that respond . • MEMO RY 
EXAMINE - Displays any physical bit> of memory 
under I Meg. Very useful for determining memory 
conflicts. Very useful for determining available 
memory pace. • SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the 
editing of any sector of floppy or hard di k media 
(even track 0). e AND MUC H MO RE ... We don 't 
have enough space here fo r everything this soft
ware can do! 

~ 

= The on1u Power-on sen-Test 
card uou need to debug anu 
"dead" PC... 
"This is the only card that wi ll function in every 

system on the market. The documentation is 
cx ten ive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes 
a detailed reference to the bus signal monitored 

Winners of these awa rds: 

"You name it, 

this tests it. If you 


maintain PC's, 

you'll love it." 


- Jerry Pournellc, 

BYTE Magazine, May 94 


SERVICE NEWS 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 

by the _card ." - Scott Mueller from his globally 
recognized book, 1Upgra<li11g & Repairing PCs, 
Seco11d Editio11 1 

• Includes pads fo r voltmeter to attach fo r actual 
voltage testing under load. • 4 LEDs moni tor 
+Svdc -Svdc +12vdc -12vdc. t Monitbrs Hi & Lo 
clock and OS cycles to tlisti ngµish between clock ''I'chip or crystal failure. • Monitors 1/0 Wri te and ~J 
1/0 Read to distinguish between write and read 
errors. t l\lfoni rs memory \;\' rite/ r ad to distin
guish between address line failures and memory 
chip failures. t Monitors ALE for proper CRU/DMA 
operation. t ~lonitors Reset to determine if reset i 
occurring during POST, indicating short. t Moni
tors progress of POST ll'il//0111 POST codes. t Reads 
POST codes from any IBM or compatible that emits 
POST codes. !SA/E!SA/MCA. t Compatible with 
Micro Channel computers. t Dip swirch allows 
eaS)' selection of l/0 ports to read. t lnGl udes tri
state LOGIC PROUE to determine actual chip fail
ures. t Manual includes chip layouts and detailed 
POST procedures for all ma jor BIOS 's. t A:-IL> 
MUCH MORE ... 
Also a.\k about our other lininrsal l'rod11ct1
Micro-Scope CLIENT: The poetical .111111-er to 
remok diagnmt1c\ (no modem required I. 
The COMPUTERCONSULTANT: lll01

'i1 alLur;1tl' 
realtime benchmarki ng tool. 
Micro-Scope CENSUS: 
lnrnl!or\" softwJTe 
to 1ee and record what 's 
11rnde all of ynur l'C1. 



Laser Printer 
Memory 

YOUR FIRST SOURCE 


CHOOSE TODAY FROM 


81atbe<Hl-4 
2MI M8 4l0...___l141 4MI Ml~4Q___lm 

81om~Hl· le, Hl-8d, Hl-I 
1111 111-1 1 0 _~ 2MI 111 1211 __5140 

"'11>«Hl-IO'l/DV 
2111 111-1020 --Sll! 4MI lll-1040 _ 1119 

CanoolBP~ll2111 103-0020-000 _____________________5119 
Caoon l8P-4,4Uto,4Pivl 

2111 N/A----··--·-··-----1141 
Co""l8P-lll, 111~81R 

2111 163-1880--5111 4M8 ll/A-1119 
c-m-11\1iu11ri 
i,!lri.~63-nl0 ________\141 

lM8 181401 ...__ ___SllO 4M1 N/l ___S198 
{plonA<t•nlmeoll, [Pl-80-00 

2M8 N/l.______1131 4M1 N!A--.. 5113 
(plonEl'l-l lOO 
ll':.i.,4lc122021.____________ms 

1• am~"--,.----------54!
HPlmedollP,111, lllP, 1110 

2M8 334118-..- ..•.191 4MI 334718 _______1119 
HPlmede!ll, 110

2111 334441 _____1110 m 334411 ___1191 
HP 1-Jd II~. 4, 4U. 41i, 4\iMX, moo.Otllltt 1200< 

1113 Cl06ll-531 2111 Cl06U--511 
4MI 0061.\ _ \181 !Ill (l066! __1314 

Hlo.sllttlOO, SOO<, 120, S!OC, SSO<, l60, SIOC 
l l6K 271018 ...---··-··-··--··-·-------l-IO 

HP OesignJe1600 lnk~1l1on« 
4M8 C106IL_____ llBI 8M8 C2066L____\3S4 

181!/lumorl lm« 402' .Ill Molek 
2111 11!3334 ___596 4111 lllllJS _ llll 

llll/lamarl la5tt 4019, 4019e 
2MI 1039131 _ 5111 3-llll 10ll!IS_ lll3 

1811/lumorl I.,., 4039, 4019Al......W. 
4MB 1328363__5161 8M8 132838L___IJ16 

NCC1i1'111Wrtt« 91& 91!ttirs 
1M8 NIL-·-·-··------ ······--·····----··---1100 

-400 
IM8 10014101 _ 167 lMI N/l ___\106 

ou.- &Oil, l20 
2111 N/A.____1111 m N/A ___mo 

Pormon;cla!ltPwtnroHI0,4430 
2MI Q.p444 ___l l16 4MB N/A .._______\191 

Po~ lmtfPoontf 4001, 4UO 
2M8 XI-1441___1129 4MB N/L--1119 

Ttxos 1min1ntnt1 Miaolmer, n 
1113 2151739-0001________$46 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
CREATIVE LABS 


Omni CD, lniorml Wiit rootroler/colle/solt...-e .S'l l9 

CHINON 


CDS-53~ L-iemi Wiit axli!Y-.ilhiul rnoler/wiitamoler _ __SJ29/SJ59 

CDX-53,, Exlerrdwiitax!i!Y&<llllroler S475 


NEC 

~3XP, Ptirdie___ S4 l9 
~3~, lnterrd/Exfemi _ ___ 5465/$499 
~4mo, Exlefool, IB!ms, 600kbWlh mi.._ _______5990 

4PID, lnterrd ~ 
4fID. Exlerrd ~ 
~ 
~ 
'I 

• CDC-005lnrerftm11d 
• nulesa& •159 
· ~y...-~ 

MULTIMEDIA 
SOUND CARDS 


lorrndBlmter Value [dilion ·- ·····-········-119 loundBlolter Pro Value !&lion ___179 

SorrnclBlmter 16 V~ue Edition ·---1109 loundBlmler 32 AWl.._ _________1289 

lotn!Blosler 16 Multi (D/llJI CD w/All..----------------1139~1 79

1otn1BI01tet 16 SCSl - 2/1($~2 •/All....._._______________________________1119m1l 

ADD- ONS 
Advan<e l~nol Pro<e11ar ---··················119 Wave Blmter ....••--··-·-··············-1189 

MULTIMEDIA KITS 

=~~!~··--=::::::::::::=~~l =3~DJ!··---~:l 

WEARNES 
Beethove n SUPERSONIC 

MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE KIT 

Family
Pack 

OUR GUARANTEE: rwi1•·~--·~,...__,_....•..._...,.t.d.....ll4'Y\rl".,..,_..._ 

PLEXTOR 
~ 600kb """amler/'""1 ......... _$539/$599 

~ 600kb muamler/'""1 am1er SIJJ9fil 'J'I 

WEARNES 
Bee!lioY.i~,W.,spoed.memiki1 
•°"""Si<ed. 2J()m, JOO<b,moon drive 

NEC 
llttatileY111al.. madelsl 4M3 ____sm 

!Mi ____1449 
~ lududing 40£ & IO£ moddil 1111 IUYJ~SI 

UhrcU!elll, SV1SC 8M8__ _ ___5319 

Ultrolilell/20, ll/lW 6Ml ___5119 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
y,,.el.0jct13000 I.. moddil 2111 ____519 

@ l....W..mJl•Molil 4111 ___$119 
Trave!Mato\YmSIC/25 2.118 ... ................Sll! 

TOSHIBA 
~Kin«~!~u. 

TIOOOlf/l[/l~ 2000, 200llll; 111,Laptop & Notebook 
11100IX, 11100 Series 

Memory TI200X£, 1600, 3llllll 
mlllll~ 3m~m 

AST 4M1 _____5179 mooUMl .._____1169 fJJOOll 
"""uK 3/2111. 3/2Sll-~ El 4N1 ______1119 

11111 ___5119 
,,..... UK 116, lUIX/20; ll; 21( m ___1149 

4111 ___12111lmoNl411 	 4400,16400[.. madelsl11111 ___1139 

COMPAQm ______sm TIIOO, 14JUO,14'00,14700,l._..l1111 ______5]91 
w ____s201 
w ____sm 11100
4111 ___1111C-a 3/20, l/ll, 3/2l< 	 Tl400, 11200;11200C, TllOO
l.lls____sm 

Contura 4/25wrW, 	 4M8..---··-·-1119 ZENITH 
!Ml ··--······--·--1361 Z-H~o 3201, 32011, 321~ 32111m _ _______1mlll 1!1 

llll81S/20 4111 ___1m 
llllilelO;ll;ll<,lle 4111 ____1729 

IJll____\395 Z-lpol1410l,4251
llllile4/21< 4Ml____l219 ~.alt"""138611.IL(llt1111 ___5399 MO!lt""'1386SXm._ ___1199ll138Wl0 	 loptnl~t ll; ll!c;llm<Po<t 

IBM These two opcrnti ni;: environments run8Ki ___ll89TI;nlladlllll most applica1ions s11 1i~ fnc1or i ly wi1li 8MB,m ___120911/2 CllllXOJdllinll'orl lOO, 
1u___13B9 but in die long nm 16MB is recommended100<, 120, 120< 
m ____1111tilt 1"all'orl 1101 D Memory .aUo\a."li Win~, & OS/2 10 run (:aste r1111 ___1319 

0 Rc..Juca }'\IUI S)-S fl::m's nttd to :ic«is 1hc h.ml diskm _________199NII Notebool IAlll 0 U1i liu numerous & cxtcrui\-c applkatinn11111 
4M1 -··-··-·-·······5189 thc.s:!mc 1imc4M1 _____1111L40ll, N331l.ll/lla• 182 w ___smL40l~ll/llalc l ll 2M8 ___199Ma:cN4Sll 

VIDEO CARDS 
lti"l"Y IMBYllool'(L_____________________ll29 
Oynomilol'vwtrlMBYlarl'(l.____________________________________5745 

Goapl;te Pvwt• IMI llA, Yl" PCI -·········-----·----····-··-···-····Ill!
• Graphitel'vwto 2MI llA, Yl0< P(t__________________.1319 

Gia[ll;oWaodet llAOlll lllB!l.\0<1'18 _______5111 
llll Gia[ll;o 1p.,.... llll llA, VlB" l'(l _________________5119 

Giapl;cs Ila Tuobo 2MB llA, YlB or l'(l.________________________5319 

_ .... Giopl;o ~. 1~1o 4M8 llA, Yll" l'(l...-----··-··········-·--··--·-·····1609 

~ YIP"llll,YlJ/f(L ____ ll/Sl69"liiW' lltdti n 21!1 vtl/10 _____ sm 
- lltdti642111Yll/fCI_____ 5341 
---~ lltohh644M8Yll/1'CL___________________sm 

lteolth24 IM8Yll/l'(l ________________________________________ ________ ________ \ l61 

MONITORS 
\,-,) I <;. P" moJdsrnttuEPA 


~.l../'J Encf'1()'Starrrquircmtttllll) 


~::~:: i~~: :1: :l~~.~t:~'Hr~!:,:"'' ••• :mi 
11.i<rol<an Ill , II" .28<1pi, Flo1, lli-m, mo~ do;ou11 .. 5769 

11.i<rol<an SAP, 11" .26dpi, Ao!, Hi·tn, mo~del'JUll . •5799 


MAG INNOVISION 
LXl 4SOLG, W uergy, .28doi,1024 x768HI, 601b, MIRll __________________________ l279 
DXll f( 11" Ener!Y, .2~1;, AOt,1280 x 1014111, !OH~ llPlll...-·······--·---·-···-····1409 
MXIS, IS" Cncrrt,. -. Aat 1280 x1024HI, 60Hz, MPRll ....••..•..•-··········-········ll03 
DXIIf, II" [IA, .28'1fi, 11280 1 l024HI, 60Hz, MIRll (110 voh onlyl----··-····1396 

~rn}. ~r\:~. }tt;,f~'i,l ~f~',1~::~~.6~~ M_'_'.1~_-:::_-:::=:::::=~~::smJ 
NEC 

NCCTl, 14" . 28<1~. 1024 1 768NI, 70H< [IA, MPRL.........·------··--·----1362 
NCCJV, IS" . 28d~, lnergy,10241 768Hjjl !OHz, flct, MIRll .................-··-··-······-1509 
HCC3FGl ll" . 28d~. 1024 1768HI, 60 1, !lot, MPRll ........•...................... .. .. ........161 7 
HlC4FGfl5" .2Bdpi, £nergy,10241768NI, 76Hi, F ~t. MPRIL.·-··········-······-········5671 
N[( IFGC 17" .2:z. Cncrgy,10241 l68HI, 76H1, FI01, MPRll..•...·-··············-·····11,078 

~~ irn: ii::l~ l2'~ 11~~~~1~n~~\r.~~~~:-~~===-=~l:m 

CALL NOW 
for your 
FREE 
Catalog! 

oo____.5169 
IMB____\319 w .... ,,,..
lMl--119 
00 ______111 
4.\li ______5149 ADD NIORE 
lMB.- ----·····-5149 NIENIORV?!
4MB ·-·--··-·······Sl69BM8 ______s399 
4111-----5211 r~w~iios12 
&111-----5411 
m ____s119 
&M8__\ll9 
l!ML..... ___1699 M<7,J-r1r. 

411113Jll--$111 20&111 IU11.--.Sm 
11111 (3J Yl-Stst 
2113----5H 16
2111--119 
1111 - -5319 ,2 
2MB.........-..........5108
8.\18 _________5314 

41111!UYJ__$271 8 
IM(UY)__$411 
m _ Ill 4llll ___\90 
lll8 ___519 
1JIB ______Sl39 

SOFTWARE 

f[jJ DesignCAD 2D 
~to,. W~I 
Dcsig nC1\D 20 fo r \'\l indows co mes 
complete wi l11 : 500 symbols • d imcn!i ion· 
in g • clrnftin g and cd iri ng toolbo xes • 
m ater ials li st • mnc ros • prog ramming 
l:tngun gc & support of 7 file formnc s. 
DOS ve rsion ::ilso avni lnblc! 

Microsoft 
w~d1.w..io.. v6.o .______sm 
~WordEorw..i...v1.0__5121 
bul lwW-Vl.0----5219 
~bttllor'rl'llrdonVl.0 ----5 125 
1«1uloW..io..'12.o_____IJOI 
f.W,. At,~1FarlY•'l2.0 .___m1 
W•l1 lw\Ymdowi YJ.O·---·-····---119Mont'/ lar Windows Vl.O_______Sll 
Olli<tlwwm&mvu _____\419 
~Ollite lar lY..io.. V4.1 -----51M 
offluhalC!li<raallorW-Y0--5179 
f.W"" Ollir1l>~f0<Wm Y4.l _.537l ,...,,,.. ,. w....., no ______s310 
lld.IMcolarW.....,Vl.0 ...____589 
Fo1Pro lor Windows V2 .6-----··--S99 
'-W,. fa1'1a for Wonlowl '12.6 ___520 
w..i..1arwa11c1~VJ.11__su1 
\Ymdawsll.11 191 
f.WMr 'rl'llrdonll.l t _ _ _ \-19 
Ml OOI n.n ________ISI 
1.W..Ml OOI V6 .ll_.....-- ··----110 
Borland 
0"'11" ,,, For IYmdawi Vl .o______\-19 
Clarla 
li1tilal.aProlorw-nlm'12.l __5125 
Corel 
Cor.ro-lor VMdows Yl.OECDl _l449 
~C•tlO.owll.O~ Vl.OIC0l _ IJ09 
f.W"" C0<tlO.ow V4.0~ Vl .O[COi ._1179 

Datas torm 
h•omm l'ivl lar W•'""------ ----199 
Dolrlna 
Wcl,,Prolarw-..lor.R0 __119 
Intuit 
o.Goa lar Wllllowi no____l49 
O.Oon Dtlvu CO IOM far Wodc>o____\61 
OodienVl.0________ ______....•..•....____ 149 
Ocitlon Campon;oo f• Windows Vl.0___125 
Oodi looli I• Wllllowi Vl.0 __ ______199 
Lotus 
AllfholarW-llllow!Yl_Ol ____5113 
.WoodllarW'°"""Vl.1 _ _ __595 
0t;oni1tt IOfW"indcMv1.1____s99 
l-l -llarW-ondowsV4.0l .._._________531s 
llJ9..t. l-2 3lar\Y....,V4.0l..---·-·S99 
Quartordeck 
o.... V1.0_______111 
Sha povvare
Y<lil lar1Ym..'12.0_____s125 
Stoo Eloctronlca 
lt•ku far IY.dows V4.0.......·-···--·········19'1 
Symontoc
Attl lar \Ymdawi '12.0 _____________\185 
N•""ONtoplarWiadowiV3.0____511 5 
WordPerfect 
W0<dhtf1t1lor-Y6.0l ___s315 
llJ9..t. Wardhtfed lor Wm V6.QA __594 
Wardlorl«1 l0< OOI Vl.OL___\31S 
Upplt W0<d1"l«1 far DOI V6 .0-···---111 

THOUSANDS OF 

SOFTVVARE TITLES 


.AV.AIL.ABLE! 
'All opt'nrJ 10/twart' u no1,.,rlurn11b!t 

P~t 

16MB 

·· 8MB 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Ddd..-.y ~ .. ,.,-__, O..-wlt..111---W...t-.•••••lOt. "*""- '-·f"""'d.w-st- w..wi 11*1 ililnWM"""*-lUUJ_..&,....is.1r--.,i..~-~-. .........._,,..MB.. ~flll1J'•....-...-, 

-'-"' • tt.r--O.atlTC."'6,,__. _ -tl•n-- ~1-t1---~lir~i.wmiil '"""""• ........... im...L.a!~~ ..JM~~
_..9\_.,,._. ...,...._.._.......M:n_. .......,.,........-........ Fft:ll•'-

http:IU11.--.Sm


FOR MEMORY & MORE! 

Personal Computer Memory VVEAST COMPAQ. C.n1mued Pl/21~121 ; 161; 821 ;161, Pl/I eom..11... &1"1td, lxpert 

Pr- lit!ll'!o l/ll( 3li, VlSO; 3l; 61( 2Wt 38!11; 316WlO;llll( mo1e1s.11, .13.d4, l'l/lil"'!"i<tusaios 
oo l011!9-00UIS2 !MB SOllS!.OQl-5369 Ill! Sy;lll:iloUWio,,...._lu.,Ml<l'<I 2ltJ 64SOIOI . IS 
16111 l011l9·00LS709 32ltJ S01 1l9.0Q4 ..51294 1111 1111iooou111 w 11 n n .001__si~ Pl/23lll;ll,40!J.l!ll;ll.6lll;ll, l llal0r\ l'l/fobopoiolw SET 

.,.... 316 -1~ Wl/216, 386 Pioligmo I( S...... Ul/33; Dll/66 sorits,o!opleibocr d34FJOll0<34Fl071 
2MS lOOSIQ.002 _ Sl4 4MB SllllSIO·llllL..1161 16MI 149320.0Ql _______________·····--1649 4MI 34Fll33orl7f9177 ..._____., ____________,.Sl81 

B1ovo 3/2ls o.slPro3S6·33,4S6·33,l)'llemPro, l)'ll"'ProEs<rMI Pl/23lll; ll.40IX.l'l/fil""'°"'wst11ts 
2MI l0071Q.004 _ 116 8M1 lOOS24-00L.Sll9 2ltJ 1111«-00l __\99 8118 116161 ·001 _ ...$319 811S 64l012! .._,___ ___131-4 

Advontogel l'lul4860l/33; Oil-SO; 012-66 llt!l1ro 386/33L 4!6/33L l)'l"""'o Pl/2 IO XI. !SIP, PISfpenl, 56. SI (..l 1111 r.. u2123 
4MI SOl161-0ll1 - 1199 I.Ill lOOl24-0IJl _ S311 61cxltt~dw/llll 1161691111144-0IJl ___IJO! !Jil 64l09Dl ___ --51S 

T H E~lliiiilio\I• 
STANDARD! 

Mmogel 3!6Sl/l0; 21,Ad>amogd ho 11/21, It... 3133< DELL Pl/2901P, ISIP, P7Slp>nl, l6,S7(ol).Pl/lc....ilmd, ls!tnliol 
2MI l0096!«Jl __519 BM! l00962.0Q2 _-528' 11rm 1>es11op mo.m1. mo. mr.433P, 4861, mo lxpm1r•delu ll , •ll, d4, Pl/I hoM21!3, 100% GUARANTEED

Acl>cntogtl ho 486Dl/ll;Sl/2S, B1ovo IC 4/2Ss; 33; lls; SOd; 4/61d 1V6111111POll'!lstatWIOW!Rsmer2201t1itslltJ 310·llOL_._\J9 4M1 310-7l01 ..-..-Slll 
2MI lOO!ll.OQl._ 177 4M8 l00911.0Q2 _ SIS9 l'OWlfiltsltop.a!l,486D 4MI 6450128-- 1181 !Ml 64SOIJO __sm Memory Guaranteed - 100% 

llMB l00917.0Q4 _1111 32ltJ l00911«1S...SITS9 llMI 310.2621 ...$640 Pl/280-111:311; 121; J21 ;011 ; Iii 


l'!oaiora 386/ZS; 33; 331. Prlmia D386Sl/ll;10; Il l'm<liit W0<1-410;4ll;03; 4S0;4lOOE/l, 461DI !Ml MS0311 5103 Compatible in fonn, fit & function 

lltJw/Vm lOOllO.OQ3;002 I w 310.7467 _ \lll 1111 310.2411-5362 Pl/2~1 ; 1ll ; Al6 


AM>togel 416/21: ll; 33p; mo,1...., 4/33;416/21: h.,;,., Ptrl..-11.L &Ms<rios 4M8 MS1060 --------··-----1111 EASY TO INSTALL 

4/25; 3311, Sorm SI 4/33 4M8 310-331L_.llll lllll 310.3317--5640 upoosilnboonlsf0<SO,SO~ lSll, 60, 6Sll 


2Mh/WIS lOOlll-004; ISQ.OOS ._________119 2-U\8w/ 211S 14972l9 ___,._,._____llll All products user installable,PtrfonnDll(tMC\Cfiet
Pr.....,, 316/331, 386Sl/16, h....,,11316Sl/2~21 I.Ill 310.3331 _ 1312 llllS 310.3336 --5640 4-16Mlw/ 4MI 64S0609 -1319 installation instructions included411h/WP8 lOOllO-Oll4 Sill ~boonlsl0< .. .-.dols lO, IO 

ldmogel 416/25; 33; llp;Sl!O, Pow h..... 3/33. 4/33; 33s; 2·14Mlw/llll J4f3077 Snl with most memory products
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

v..olll/161;10P(,ll/l0;20C;2l, 2l( 4-l lMh/W! J4f30ll _______IJlll0d;66d. h-316/llll. 416/21:!ll 2STI; 33;33l ll11. 4M1 Ill Dim" 1641.l____.._._____\119
Pro-11316/21; 33, 416/33, 486Sl/20 Pr"""' So<... IE 4/Jl

!MB w/WP8 SOOIBO·OOl ,__________.._ .___ _5351 Y"'1o 3S6/16N, 316/20~ 3S6/2SN I( NEC FREE SUPPORT 
!MS D2406L__,Sl2 !MB D1404L__SJIO lmogo m,m.m 

Vtdro486P~2l1; 33T; 416v'l0; 4S6/21N; 33H; SOH; 61H 4MI 410-12002-...Slll llMI 41012003 _ 1641 Free technical support & direct dial 
SllVllVI 2111 D23111---Sll I.Ill Dllll.l _ SJl4 ho!y42l. 433 lines for immediate response

4ltJ DllSWSIUlll 16111 021761--5649 m iv1 __s111 16111 Nl•--1119SPECIALS! v..o386/21; 416/210; 416/l3U; 416/SOU; 4S6/66U ,..,.Mat•38!/lli; b pt1<1 T1,1sories 
1 x 9-70ns (3-chlp) ..............•43 ZMB 023111..____111 IMS 021m____1m 4MI 0/,10-6205-1181 llMS OP, 1 0~206 ....1640 : L SPECIAL PRICING 


VK110386/33N;33HI Puwt1Mate 286/12;Sl/16, S!/20
4 x 9-70ns .............................'155 !MS ~1 ______.. __________.196 Government & educational pricing,
OP-41~1103!MS 021141.___1!2 IMS 02/llA __SJIO 
1 x 36-70ns ·················--..•1s1 1'wt<Mde 38CIXJ20;; 211ri; I6t lli; 416/SOi: 4S6/lli • special volume pricingIBM !Ml ~I QP,IQ.21Ql ________Slll 


Apple Typo llM Typo 

2 x 36-70ns .......................•354 


lll!V. r..i..,r.. 386, H.... 316,*""" 3!6 1.. -..1 P,..,llcloll/20w M/1 ___ 514 1111 Mf1 __1m PLUS •• •IMh 1·10 ... . . ...... .'43 I , 9-lllns I' d>i>l . . ... 146 lltJCPUUpgrodt 01-41Q.llOL Ill! 

4ltJll ·70 ..... .... . 1145 I •9·10m ltalicc.I. .•..'S2 
 AMIR.I lnlt1prise 416, H~clo416, Sp"' 4161.. models! oo up.1...d 01-110.1102+1103 ______1110 

4MI H/l ...__511s 16MI H/l_._sm Overnight delivery available
I 132-lllns . ... . .... . 1149 ll2h 36 (!Mil. . . . ... 18S PowoMolo316/10;2l


Pl/1216, 31611 2MB ll(.tt6SL...S221 !Ml ll(-H6l6._ S619•~x.3~7~ .; · .; ·.; ·· ·· ·:2~? • ~! !'! 1~}•~· .; ·:6~~ • 2ltJ 9lf!l3l_ S17 4MI 12fl614 --5161 No surcharge on credit cards 
COMPAQ Piil Caasollaol, r-iD, llpen models .u.•«. ZENITH • Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's welcome 

l\olioool/2ls;l/lln l'l/folotpoiol,.....W.uflPlwsaios l 300/400S...SP!.,. 1,20/II. WI/IX. Z•ll/01. 1,lW 
?MS 141138.0Ql _.Sll 8ltJ 141142-001-5319 4MI 16f92W_ Sl91 16111 16fl291 _ S639 4lll MC l!lll._ 1111 l!MI Ml !0__5140 

holiito 4/2ls. 4/33, 4/ lO Pl/l~. ls!tn!iol,Exl"flmodtls•l6 l·S•lioolllli\lllS..420ll~Sli;S.. 42SSl.mooi..4JJlll.4SOllo 
4MS 1 4 1 6~ ·00 1 _5 111 8MI 14161l-OO l_ l314 16MI ~t 16f9291....._____,______ ___,_.._S639 !Ml Mf-70 _,.___...m 4MB ME-!OO___llll DON'T SETTLEo.slho316-20,2l Pl/2 21/216,30/2S6,......., ""''• 14172ll ltnidi l ·386/211; Il; ll, 33E 
4.llllbll! llllllt'Ol--5180 4llla.d lll!41(lJL..S2« lltJll! lOflliO --531 IMl UJllJOMl_ IJ9 4M8 Ul!OOMl -1111 

Dtsllro316s/li 2ltJ 6450604 ________~ Pl/2 3111; ll, 40!~ lO~ llll; II. !SIX; ll, 10, lllalioa lo:isli 1·3161l/20, 21611.. l-ll . FOR LESS! 
4lllllbll!11200lll---5110 "411tadlll634-0ll _ Slll 

PROCESSORS 
EVERGREEN REV TO 486 

trl ~ 014 '1'5'ocios. 41611/DI" 0014"""' 
lododu:h"'"" cwodt ~ i.:11014 (IU, cocling loo 5791 

CVRIX ; • KINGSTON 
u4160112-3J/M ________sm : Sl/llowiil/ll.__1111ts199 
u4S60h2-20/40 _____sm ; SLC/llowl 2s/ io____1211tsl91 
uU6Dh2-21/ lO 5281 ; 4!6/llow!2~11Vll--.5399/Slll 
u4111h1·ll/ l0 261 : 'MCMos.,Il(llVlJ__...$699/S!l! 
U.416lli.1·20/40 0 : \l,OalV"l'..,J,,r,.llJ'NG·Hlij:1/ltt I 

""-1- INTEL OVERDRIVE PROCESSORS 
,.,_., 4s101.10 for 4861ll6, 20. 2s .__sm 41601-lO for mom_ _ _,_5249 

48601·66 for 4S61X33or Olll ..--.•.5289 48601-66 for mom....-·---·-·-··-··1289 

FAX/MODEMS 
Ulhilobotics· 
n.. ~C"*'-"'O..~ 

W0<idpocl 14,400 f01 , P<MCIL- ........S20l 

1pot1s1w l4.400fQ1,ut/101.__1139/$111 

Co.ris Y.321erlo fin will I.It. bl/11---l«>Wll 

s,.n.. 28.lillli>slcr. 1i111m._____smni1 


~~-
PCMCIA 2.0 DA.TA/FAX 
lJI.(( 14,400bps fll/liodoo XJI l«Jl;old Inl« Sll!/5139 
14,400bps Fll/liodoo ll<t<l cor•••<fion ~"*'"' '"""'phooos _____IJO! 
POCKET MODEMS FOR AllY SERIAL PORT
14,41111bps fll/l!odtm ,_•.__,..____ ,____________________________....·---1231 
96/ !!00l>psfAJ/Modom______ 1219 

Hayes
lmn 14,400 fa/M<M!tm. lo1emol/lxlm ___________s12311149 
Optlma 14,400 fox/Modem. ~"'nal/Ut•nol .-----·-··-··-·--1319/Sll! 
Optima 14,41111 Fax/Modem P<MC~ ........-.....-...-··-·········-- ·--···-..-·----··-··-·-......1299 
Optlma 14,41111 fox/Modem Pocl.ot bt•nol ...-------·--·----·131S 
"""' 21.Bbps fox/Modoa. Ii"""' 5219 
OpliDo 28.lbps Fax/llcdon. lnl•nol/U"'id !0~43 

lltJlil l-60~1 92 

HARD DRIVES 
MAXTOR 

213Ml lOl, 12ms, 3.l'-------------->213 
J4llll l01, 14ms. 3.l' 297 
smu 1111. llms. 3.l' ---5397 

SEAGATE WESTERN DIGITAL 
260ltJIDl,16ms,3.l'_____$748 2S6MI IDl, llnls, lS' _____.....$766 
J4111l llll, llnls, ll"_____$7&1 J41MllOl, llnls,ll' _ ---53119 
421111IOI,14ms,ll' 9 42~1101,llllls,3.l' 19 
ll911llDl, l2J11, 3.l'--S401 l40ll!IOl,1Jms, ll"--5419 

CONTROLLER 

CARDS 


~ QLOGICfl.IJICll l(MCll _________________________l l93 

:~ig::~:::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: l:iNl:: 
fl.llSClll Ull/withRop,iy ·-----···--..·--···---·----·--....--1201/$218 

~ COCOMP 
ICl1c.llo Pin'" !¥""''"'""" pc.,flel""' ~l(ll.11 _,.,_ _ ___Ill! 

PRINTERS 
DECwriter 500i 

Ink Jet Printer 
• I IP Dcskjet 'OOc cmuliation ~ 

& Windows drivers 
• 300 X J OO dpi n.:solu1iun ' 
• ' p:.ige per minut e 
• Color op1ion 

2 VEAR WARRANTY! 
Colo< Oplion· odd - .......- ...........- ................-..... ......................Ill 


DIOl!ltf 1800 la1er Ptinlor 300s!¢, 6PPM, P<l S, ltt/Pot .....................................1699 

010- SIOO laset Ptinlor 600cf~. SPPM, PCl Sl S.r/Por/lctollolk ................Sl,479 

• Pr.1"·1 wb1a : '" .J.J•q~ 1''11h iut r.t1ttft' 

REMOVABLE 
STORAGE

•SyQuest' 
R•MOYAaL•..........,..,.. 

REMOVABLE HARD DISK DRIVES 
Kit& Inc lude: Drive, In te rface, t Cartridge & Software 

Dr ive Internal Ex..ternal Pa rallel 
44Mll, l .2l ......... '311 ......... .. ...... . '436 . ... . ..... . ...... '371 
88MB, l.2l . ~..••. ' 512 .•.•••• .... ••• . •••'589 •• .• .. •. •• . •. •.•• '475 
IOSMB , 3.5 .'319 1"""'•'"' • """'1 ... '489 ......... . .. . .... '423 
2/0MS, 3.S . . . ... .'514 '"'"'*''"'"'"""'1 ... '731.. . ... ...... ... .. '612 
Ca rtridge1 (Vriit:• & C•rtridgu m•y be pur~ha.ed ..-~r:.uly) 

n~1~il ::::::::::::::::::: m ~:.~n : ::::: ::::::::::::: 
AVEC COLOUR 2400 

• Surpotts IBM PC/AT, romp•tiblcf & i\t.c 11 (or ahove) 
• llunJJcd wi1h Ar1·Snn, T\'(fAl N drivt r & plu g-in module 

MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 

(714) 448-7750 •FAX: (714) 448-7760 Call the Upgrade Experts 
First Source International 

7Journey• Aliso Viejo, California 92656 
f"":f:"- a 

HOURS 

Monday - Friday • 7am - Spm, PST 
Saturday, 9am -3pm (orders only) 

ORDER NOW ~ 
800-764-9866 . 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 230). 

http:4s101.10
http:300/400S...SP


On-board processor reduces Surge Protection on all lines increases 

load on host computer availability and reduces maintenance 


Introducing the newest member of the Corollary Intelligent Muri:iport 
fami ly, the 8x1DC. With the features of high-performance multiport solutions 
in an entry-level board. The 8x1DC is an economical way to add eight ports 
in a single slot, or 32 ports with up to four boards per system. Corollary's 
versati le multiport products and software compatibility provides a cost
effective path to higher-end adapters and terminal concentrators. 

Corollary wa the fir t to introduce the terminal concentrator architecture The Bx IDC offers eight ports 
to multi-user UNIX PCs. Our reputation for innovation and quality per board for easy conneqtions 

to terminals, printers, modems,communication products has made us the choice of top OEM worldwide. scanners, cash registers and more. 
For details on the 8 lDC, our entire Intelligent Multiport line or 

Connection Station®communications servers call 800-338-4020 and get the low-down. 

yco O L LA 
2802 Kelvin, Irvine, CA 927 14 


USA 714-250-4040 • Fax 71 4-250-4043 • marketing@corollary.com ' 

Europe +32-3-825-37-94 


Circle 245 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 246). 

mailto:marketing@corollary.com


Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


nee you discover just how easy iL is LO 

insta ll a backpack CD-ROM drive LO your 

compu ter, you'll never be inconvenienced 

lly conventional installation methodsaga in. Just plug 

backpack intoyoul' computer and you're ready Lo go. 

No inLerrace ca rds. hardware connicts or expan ion 

slots required. Because of its unique printer port 

interface. backpack nts all IBM PC compatibles and 

portables regardless or CPU speed. In addition. a buil L

in audio circui t with both headphone and lineoutput 

jacks allows for connection of soundcards or Hi-F'i. 

You can run thou andsor your favorite multimedia 

prngrams and view Kodak™ PhoLO CDs Loo. with 

CD-ROM backpack. Compact and versatile, youcan 

expect backpack to go wherever yougo. bringing with 

you the wealth of information CD-ROM sLOrage makes 

poss ible. Prin ter pa ·-through is inclucled. Tapedrive. 

hard drive and diskette backpack drives are also avail

able. Ca ll today for ordering 

inrormation 

and a dealer 

neare t 

you. 

CD-ROM Drive 

Micra5alutian!!i 
132 \V. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb. Illinois 601 15 Telephone 815. 756.34 11 i"ax 815. 756.2028 l'l1010 COS)mOOI 

l:ia traclemarku S(.•dDCall Toll Free 800.295.12'14 .. undcrl1ccnsc. 

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 234). 



'"l 
BRAND NAfoAES 

LOW PRICES comPAa- - --- -- - - -- - -= =-===-= Notebooks === -= 
IBM THINKPAD 755 MM.................... STDCK . .... . . ... 8450 LEA o ·ER 
THI NKPAD 750/750C 4MB RAM 170/340MB . . stock 

Notebooks ..I 
LTE Lile4/40C MHz series ........... .. .... ;.J" .... .. call 
LTE Ute 4150C MHzseries ......... .. ........ cA ...... .. call 

IBM 380 SER IES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... CAU SINCE 1983 
IBM 755 SER IES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CAU LTE Lite 4/40CX&4/SOCX MHz series .. . ... . ... ~ . . ... .. . call 

LTE L~e 4175 MHz with StOMB disk ........... (,)...... .. call
Desktop (NEW PC! SYSTEMS) We export with lntematlonal W~rranty 
6484 DX4 /100 270MB/364MB/527MB . . . .. .... . . . .. CALL 1-------------------i (All HewLTE Lite Models have pcmcla slots) W 
6484 DX2166 270MB/364MB/527MB ... . . . . .. ....... CALL rtl~ HEWLETT 
6484 DX4/33 270MB/364MB/527MB .... .... ........ CAU SYSTEMS IL! ~... PACKARD 

Pro llnea Desktop Series 
Prol lne.i 4125S 4/t20MB/240MB . •. ... .. . ...• .tJJ. . 1050/1 280 
Pr oline.i4T:>0 4/240MB ..... ... ..... .. ...... c( ....... 1659(Abon systems are available with VLB SLOTS) 

6384·189 P60/D t6/424MB .... .... . . ......... . ... . call Omnibook 530 (NEW RELEASE) . . . . . . .. ... . ...CALL Proline.i 4166 4/240MB .............. . .. . . . . W· ...... 1875 
Prollnea Mini Tower Serles ..I63B4·t99 P60/D t65/274MB ........ . .... ....... .. . call Netserver LM DX2/66 16/535MB/1GB .... . .. .. . . 'i(' · . . call 

HEW IBM EISA PC SERVERS Netserver LM 5160 16/DMB ... .. .. . . .. . ...... . ·(j . . . .call Prolinea486/33s4/170MB /340MB . ... ... ..... ·a,.- .. 1420/1559 

~~ m~~~~~~f8E~~ :::: :: : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : ~lli Netserver LM 5160 16/1GB/2GB •. .• . . . . . .... .. !_ij·. ... .. ..call 
PC SERVE RPS/60 MODEL 1 . . . . . . . . • ... . ......... CAU Netserver LE DX2/66 B/535MB ...... . .. ..... . ~; ..........call 

Praline< 486/33s CDS 4/340MB...... . ................ special 
Prollnea DX2/SO 4/340MB/525MB . . ........... · ( · .. 189912230 

PC SERVER P5/60 t6/tGB ............. .. CAU Netserver LEDX2/66 8/l GB ......... .... ... 0 ... .... ....call 
ProlineaDX2166 4/340MB/525MB ............ . ,.. .•. 209912299 
Enhanced Prollnea Serles (new) . 

All PS/2 COMPUTERS &PS/2 SERVER are also available PRINTERS Prollnea 486/33s series . . . . . . . . . . . O . . . . call 
.=:=======;;:::=======::l HP DeskJel 310. . . . .... . . 300 HP 1200C . . . . .. 1390 Pro1

1
1nea 486/SOs &486/66 series a: . . ca1

1
1 

HP 4+/4M+ 1360/call HP 1200 C/ps call Pro lnea 4/IOOMHz series ... .......... . . .0 .... ... cal 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deskpro XL Serles (NEW RELEASE) 

IBM ThlnkPad DESKJET 5201560 · · · · 2721544 ScanJet llp/llcx · · · · · · 4991899 (Integrated SCSI &PCI +networ1c card+ audio system)
350 4/25 HP 4SIMX/4SI . .... ... .. 4159 HP 4U4ML. . ... . .. . . 640/999 D k XL 4/SOM B/2?0MB II 

IBM ThlnkPad 
350C 4/25 

PCMCIA SLOTS. DOS . WINODWS. 
PEt/, PASSIVE MONO DISPLAY 

PCMCIA SLOTS . OOS. WINDOWS. 11=========:==::;:=':"":'=========1 0est o XL 4/66M 81535MB . . . . . .. .. .. .. . w· .. call 
PErl. PASSIVE MONO DISPLAY NOTEBOOK es pro .. · · · .. · · · .. · .. · · ca 

$1499 Deskpro XL 5160M &5166 81525MB ... . . .. . .. . O· ... .. .call 
4/l20MB ........... . .. Toshiba NEW COST EFFECTIVE SERVERS -
4n50MB · · · · · · · · · · · · ·$l 999 T1910/t910CT486SX/4/120MB ..•... . ... . . .. .... .. . ... . ... . call Prosignia VS DX2166 Model 1 .. . ........... .. a:.... .... call 

4/120MB .. $1730 
4r.?50MB . . .. . . .. $2099 

T1960CT 486DX2/4 0 41200MB/340MB ....... (S tock) . .. ...... call Proslgnia VS DX2166 scsl 535MBl1GB ...... . .. Q;. · .... ... call 
T3400/3400C 4/120MB ......... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... . .... .. call Powenul Servers 

IBM PSNALUEPOINT 
486SX/25 (DESKTOP) 

4MB RAM , 120MB. 
t.44MB lloppy drive, 

DOS, WINDOWS. Mouse 

IBM PSNALUEPOINT 
4860)(/33 (DESKTOP) 

T4700/4700C OX2/50 412001340MB .. .... .. . ........ ... . .... . call Prollant 1000 dx2166 & 5/60 mode I I. ...... ...CJ....... .call 
T4800Series 75MHz Sys1ems (with audio) . . .... .. . ..... . . .. . . . call Proliant 2000 dx2166& 5/60 model t .. .. ... .. . -m·...... .call 

4MB RAM. 212MB HO. 
1.44MBfloppy drive, 

DOS. WINDOWS. Mouse 

TEXAS IHTRUMEHTS Prollanl 2000/4000 5l60 model 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... call 
T4000E DX2/50 4/200MB (activecolor) ..... . . .. .. . . .... ..... save Prosignla DX2166 &5/60 Model t ...... . ............. .. . . call 

$999 $1425 
T4000E 486/75 MHz 4/340MB /455MB ....... . .... ... ...... save COMPAQ 

COMPAQNEC TECHNOLOGI ES CONCERTO 4/25 
CONCERTO 4/33

PCMCIA SLOT S. DOS. \'/It/DOWS , 
Pl:N, PASSI\/£ MONODIS PLAY 

Versa 486DX2/40 4/200/3401AB (color & mono) . . . . . . . . . . .. . call PC MC IA SLO TS, oos. WINDOWS. 
Versa 486DX2/50 41200/340MB (color & mono) . . . . . . . . . •.. call PEil. PASSM MONO DISPLAY 

IBM THINKPAD 
360CS 

PC MCIA SLOTS. DOS, 
PRODIGY. DISPLAY 

4/70MB 

IBM THINKPAD 
500 

1:=========;---;=========l 4/l20MB .... . ........ .$1275
4n50MB . . . ..... ..... . $1399 

4n50M8 ... . ........ . . $1499 

$2490 

?CMCIA SLOTS. DOS, 
PRODIGY. DISPLAY 

4/84MB ................ $799 
411 70MB .. . .. .......... $999 

COMPAQ 
AREO 4/25

PCMCIA SLOTS, DOS, WINDOWS . 
PASSIVE MONO DISPLAY 

4/84MB . . .... .. .......$990 
4/170MB . . .... ... ... .$1430 

COMPAQ 
CONTURA 4/25

OOS , WINDOWS . MOUSE. MONO OISPLAY 
4/120MB ........... ..$1699 
4/209M B ... .. . . .... ..$1980 

COMPAQ 
PROLINEA 

486SXIJJ (MINITOWER) 
4MB RAM . 270MB HO . 1. 44MB 
floppy drive. DOS,WINDOWS, Mouse 

$1299 

COMPAQ 
PROLINEA 

486SX/25 (DES~TOPI 
4M8 RAM . 240MB HD , 1. 44MB 
ftoppy d1lve. DOS,WINDOWS.Mouse 

$1125 

WE ADAPTEC CALCOMP INTEL 
STOCK: BOCA CITIZEN CREATIVE LABS 

EPSOM 
HAYES 

MAYNARD 
MOUNTAIN 

KINGSTON HOUSTON EXABYTE PINNACLE ACER 
LOGITECH INSTRUMENT KODAK FUJITSU ALR 

MultiMedia 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 
CREATIVE LAB 3X KIT . . . ..... .... 689 
ProAudio Multimedia System ..•. . .. 665 
Fusion Double CO 16 Int ..... . ... .. 285 
MEDIA VISION PRO 5000 . ......... 659 

SOUND CARDS 
Sound Blaster 16/16MCD . . ... .. 125/1 50 
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI/SCSI ASP 180/229 
PRO Audio spectrum . . . . . . . . .. •... call 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
Sony 33A. . .............. . .. .... 155 
Sony CDU 535/561. . . .•.• . .... 289/299 
NEC 3XI (INT/EXT) .... .. . . . .. . 449/499 
NEC 4XPRO ........ . ....... . . . CALL 

GRAPHICS CARD & CONTROLLER 
DIAMOND VIPER 2MB PCINLB .. 350/330 
STEALTH 32 2MB VLB/PCI ..... 225/225 
All TURBO 2MB ISA/VLB ... ... 420/420 
All TURBO 4MB ISA/VLB ... ... 680/680 
ORCH ID KELVIN (64 -bil) 2MB ...... 240 
ORCHID 1280 2MB VLB ........... 199 
ADAPTEC 2940 PCI SCSI KIT ... . . .. 299 
AOAPTEC 2842 VLB KIT ........... 299 
ADAPTEC 2742 EISA KIT....•.. . ... 320 

MANAGER SPECIALS 

NEC 3v/4FGe.... . .... . ... 480/630 
NEC 5Fe/5GP ..... .. . . . . 999/1099 
NEC 6FGP/3PG . ....... .. . .. 1999 
IBM SLC2/50MHz +math-co . ... 186 
IBM SLC2/66MHz + math-co . . . . 250 
IBM BLC3/75MHz + math-co .. . . 380 
AMO 486DLC-40MHz . . . . ..... 199 
CYRIX 486SLC/33 ... . ....... .. 99 
Intel satislax 400 . . . .. . .. . . .. . 299 
Intel 14.4 pcmcia . ... .. . . . ... . 240 
U.S. Robotics 14.4 fax S/R .... . 129 
Best Data 14.4 Fax ... .. ...... . 115 
24/9600 FAX MODEM . ......... 55 
Notebook Upgrades 
130MB hard disk ....... .. . special 
213MB hard disk . . .. ... ... special 
340MB hard disk .. ...... . . special 
540MB hard disk . . . . ...... special 

NOVELL SPECIALS PRINTERS 
EPSON L0870/ t 170 . ... ..... IQ· ... 430/580 
EPSON L0570/1070 ......... ;z.... 231/355 
OKI ML320/321 .... . ... .... g.. .31 5/440 
OKI ML590/591 ............ O .. . 440/585 
OKI OL410e/410 ............ (/) .. . 6451528 

NETWARE 3.12 NETWARE 4.01 
5 USER . ... ..special 5 USER .. . ...special 
I 0 USER .. . . . special t O USER . . ...special 
25 USER . .. .. special 25 USER .. . ..special 
50 USER .....special 50 USER .....special OKI 810/830 ....... .. . .... . O .. 899/1 075 
100 USER ....special 100 USER ... .special CANON BJ 10SX/BJ·200e..... ~- ... 260/310 
~------------1 CANON BJ c600. . . . ..... . . ..i= ... ... .585 

Panasonic 4430/4410 ........ z · ... 679/491 
HARD DISKS 

Conner 210/340 1991220 
Conner 540MB/1 GB . . ... . . . ..•. . .. 3551785 
Conner 420MB ............. . ...... .. 230 

Pana sonic 162412624 ........ !Ct ... 399/425 
Pana sonic 2023/2 t24 ........ 5 ... 199/335 

'Please call tor updated prices. 

Maxtor 540MB/1GB.... . . .• . .. .. .. . . .. 310 I===================: 
QUANTUM 1GB ........ . . . . .... 930 
MICAOPOLIS .. .. . . ...... ... ...... 799 Tape Back-Up Drives 

"CALL FOR ALL BRANDS Colorado Jumbo t20!250 (inl) .. .. 110/179 
Colorado Trakker 1201250 (ext) . . . . 220/354

APPLE Syquesl 88MB lnUext ... . • . . . . . . 4801560 
Colorado Power Tapo 2G B(Int) ... . . .. 985 

QUADRA 600/605 SERIES .. . .. •. call Colorado Power Tape 4G B(int) ...... 1199 
MAC POWERBOOK SERIES . .. ... call Colorado Power Tape4GB (ext) . .. . . . 1365 

Wangtek 525/lGB (int) .......... 589/720 
Wangtek 4GB (int) .......... . ... . 1099 
•also carry Exabyte , Mountain , etc . 

POWER PC 6100/60MHz . .. . ... • call 
POWER PC 7100/66Mhz . . .. .. . . . call 
POWER PC 8100/BOMHz ..... ... call 

Corporate Accounts 

Volume Discounts 


Welcome 


Computer/ane,nc. 

Outside California: 1-800-526-3482 
Inside California: 818-884-8644 • FAX: 818-884-8253 

7500 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Canoga Park, CA 91303 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 6, Saturday 10 - 5 

Compaq is aR"'lislered Trademark ol 

Compaq. IBM Is aRegislered Trademark 


ol lniemalional Busln~Machines. 

All quored prices rellect a SY. cash discount 

Visa, Mas1C1Card and Arnoric:rn Express 


WileTransler Also Acccpled 


Prites subject to changewi1hout nolice. .. 
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It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 

on the market. We'd like to tell you why. and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 


With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple. Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 

Just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to of backup technology. 

use. No hardware confiicts, no slots required. One 
 CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, drives are also available. Call today for ordering
regardless of CPU speed. information and a dealer nearest you. 
Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using Telephone 815.756.3411 FAX 815.756.2928 
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 

and reads Q IC40 tapes. With its compact size Micro5olutions 132 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb, IL 6011 5 


Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
Circle 235 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 236). 



The Micro International 3600 Pentium Notebook 


... speak softly 
and carry the 
fastest book. 

$3400 
Dual-Scan Color with 250mb HD - Bmb RAM 

Built-In multimedia speaker 
for the built-in soundblaster 
compatible sound card ! 

Mic I Speaker I 
Headphone jacks 

PCMCIA Type 2 card slot 

250mb removeable local bus 
HD (up to 520mb available ) 

9.5" Active Moxtrix 
Color or Brilliant 10.5'' 
Dual-scan Passive 

Pentium 
66mhz 

Built-In Microphone 

3.5" floppy drive 

PCMCIA Type Ill slot 

Large25mm 
trackball In the 
right place 

Heavy-duty 
NiMH battery 

The Micro International 7500 486 & DX4 Notebook 

... or experience 
the value of a 

"Pentium Lite" 

$1700 

Mono with 486SX/33 - 120mb HD - 4mb RAM 

Built-in multimedia speaker 
for the built-In soundblaster -- 
compatible sound card I 

Two type II PCMCIA card / 
slots (equol to l typ~ 

l 20mb removeable local bus 
HD (up to 520mb available ) 

Sharp & clear 
monochrome 9.5" screen 
(Active Moxtrlx Color and 

486sx-33 
486dx2-66 

DX4-100 

............. 	 Mic in I Speaker I 
Headphone out jacks 

l 9mm trackball In 
just the right spot 

Dependable
NiMH Battery 

Micro International, 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099. Top quality service and support since 1984! 

Full Information (Including specifications. all options & prices) available by fox or moll on request. 


Fax (713) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Mon-Fri, l 0-1 Sat. Call today toll free: 


1-800-967-5667 

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 244). 
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"The RACER II board is the 
easiest to use, most powerful 
tool for PC troubleshooting 
on themarket" 

S EilViCE NEWS 
SCORESHEET 

(Real-Time AT/XT Computer Equipment Repair) 
provides Service Technicians, OEMs, System Integrators, 
System Engineers, and even End Users with Time-Saving, 
Low-Cost Diagnostic Capability needed to quickly repair 
System Boards. 
V' Single board tests PC/XT, PC/AT 286/386/486 

Pentium and compatibles. 
V' Displays diagnostics & fault trees on system monitor. 
V' Initializes and tests systems that appear completely dead. 
V' Even Injects it's own test into the syst2m 

Supports 
Monochrome, CGA, 
EGA, VGA & SVGA 

with no RAM Installed. 
V' Trouble-shoots to component level. 
V' Finds intermittent problems. 

• of' 

. " " -

Rll.'D.16 

Professional Hardware 
Diagnostic 16 Bit Card 

for Component Level Troubleshooting 

V' Single board tests 
PC/XT, PC/AT 286/386/486/Pentium 

V' Monitor test results on system monitor 
or on-board display 

V' Test computers with virtually all system 
components missing or inoperable 

V' Complete & accurate testing of all 
Bus functions 

V' On-Board Processor Emulation for Bus 
Signal Verification 

V' Full interrupt and OMA functionality testing 

:"O:ufcklech PRO 
The Professional's Choice 

in Diagnostic Software 
I 

'----- -=----' 

lcro .. · 

Professional core-level analysis, testing, 
and troubleshooting PC software for 

XT, AT 286/386/486 & Pentium systems 

... True Cache detection, sizing and testing 

... Extensive Base and extended RAM testing 

... Full Video RAM testing up to 4 megabytes 

... Complete IRQ and OMA detection and testing 

P,0,$,f,,. 
.,. Monitors POST Codes Outpllt 

ID parallel print port 
{without removing cover} 

... Configuratioo parallel and serial 
port loopback testerConvenient, 

easy to use 

POST 
(Power On Self Test) 
monitor & parallel/serial port tester 

... Configuratioo & Swapping 
Utilities for serial and 
parallel ports 

Micro·P.O.S.T. can be used to view POST codes generated by the sys\em BIOS in any 
computer who's POST routine outputs results to the parallel printer port address. 
This includes virtually all IBM PS/2 models, IBM notebook computers and compatible 
systems which utilize newer BIOS designs. 

The low cost, plug-in hardware diagnostics card for 
IBM & compatible PC/AT systems, allows technicians, 
system manufacturers, integrators and end-users to 
quickly isolate problems with 286, 386 & 486 
systems that fail during Power-up, even on systems 
that appear completely dead . Easy to install & use, 
OuickPost PC Plus plugs into any open 8 or 16 bit 
AT slot; when the system is powered-up, OuickPost 
PC Plus instantly begins monitoring the Power On 
Self Test (POST) codes output by the system BIOS. 
The easy-to-read numeric display codes identify the 
bad circuits that need replacing. It's that simple. 
The whole process takes only acouple of minutes! 



WE ACCEPT PO'S 
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS 

NO SURCHARG,E 
FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVEll 

CACHE MEMORY CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486 TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 

Prices & Anlllblllty310-539·0019 (All 1-800-433-3716 ESTAB. SORRY, Mon-ffl, 8.-00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PSTSUbjcct to Clllns«
FAX: 310-539·5844 WlthoutNotlcc TOU FREE (US end canada) 1985 HOWIUCAUS Sat. 10:00 1.111- to 12:00 noon 

'""" """' 32Kx8{3.3V)

"'''" "'''" '""' '"""' 

1ZHS 

19.00 

,.,...... 
9.00 

11 .00 
11 .00 
a.oo..... 

Individual D·RAM Chips 

--........ """"'~Nsmt1 
A.T.M SHSeril:s 
A.mbrlS{lltlbSlCU 

ZONS ?:INS 
6.00 S.!IQ 
8.00 7.00..... 
v.oo e.oo 
900 8.00 
7.00 6.00 

3900 N .00 

@o•~tjloottm 
f.087 311.00 
6087·2 .4 ~.00 
6087-1 79.00 
E0287·XL 0 .00 
80387-16 DX 39.00 
60387·20 ox 44 .00 
60387·0X(DoetAll) 7.UlO 
80487-SX (Don Al!) 299.00 
Intel SX (Does All) 611.00 
Intel SL Mot»I 611.00 
Inlet 16SX 39.0CI 
In~ 20SX 0 .00 

tall 101 overdrivt Chips 

115.0Yl311.M990D 
1o:i.r»m.~.oo 

1 1!9-CXVJ71.~lln!29.00 
la9.0M29.00 
891XV3111.00 

CYRIX Dffx' 386 to 486 Upgrade 
Clock Doubler 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
CONS SONS IONS 70NS SONS t OONS 

49.00 •U .00 43.00 41 ,50t Meo x 9 (3 chip) 
1Meo x 9 t9 chip) 
4Megx 9 

ot UlO 45.00 43.00 39.00 
162.00 158.00 14 9.00 

16Meo x 9 (9 chip) 679.00 

72 PIM SIMMS (EISA) 
9600 

1M .OO 174.00 
359.00 339.00 
6811 .00 669 00 

1459.00 141 11 .00 
2806.00 2745.00 

174.00 164.00 
339.00 319.00 
649.0D 629.00 

59.00 
94.00 

174.00 
339.00 
669.00 

AST MEMORY 
MODEL AMT , UPQfWlfD 
Bravo LC .tn5S, 4/3.J, •335, 4150d . Mi6d • Moo 

w.. 
16M OQ 

P1em!um•8612.5,25E, JJ.33E 
Premium 386133TE. •W2STE. 33 TE 
Pr111T1 . Stnt., P1amll386SXf20.25 

32M1t11 

Prtm. ti 396125, 385133, .( 88133, .(86SXl20 &Meo 
Premiu m386133T, Pren. 3868Xlt0 
P1Dm . II J&SSX/20, 25 
Pr!mlum 386125. 3J. 3UJJ3T, 386SlV16. 
Prem. II 3&0SX20.25 
Premll4133S.413.3,4JSOO, ....s&O 
Prwnui 
Pr Mil.I 
PromI.I 
AST Cupkl 8G 

..... 
""" l2MOQ 
a< Moo...,.... 

AST PART• 

500987·002 }
50»87-(IOJ 72 ...... 
500987~ I"'' 

500997-005 

500780-001} 
5007&0-004 64pln 
50<)7a<Hl00 
500790-001 
50 1159-002 
501Hi9-0J3 
5011Si-O:M 
50 115i-005 
5009 18-(1()1 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 

PR ICE 
185.00 
330.00 
61900 

U!>9.00 

""' 
UJ9.00 
59.00 
59.00 

379.00 
789 00 

U6900 
Jl1 1.00 

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 

PRICE 
79.00 
79.00 

79.00 
189.00 

199.00 

17900 

MODEL AMT. UPCRAD,,....,ED ASTPART t PRICE 718.00 
Z386133, 25, 20, 33E ZA3800ME 59.00 75.00=·25, 20, 33E. 488/25E ,.... ZA3800MK 219.00,,...., 180.00 

Z·605· T moclllle! 119.00 

MAGNAVOX 
28&386SX·16, 386SX·20, 486SX·20 & 386-33 ID,,. 72PJN SIMM: 

1MEG-59.00 4MEG - 160.00 8MEG-349.00 16MEG-659.00 

ME "l9c!,}:tlbl9ARD! 
: e · · · Sil.I~~ 

9'.00 
11'J.OO 
209.00 
209.00 
409.00 
"'9.00 
189.00 
30.00 

79.00 
ID900 
219.00 
1119.00 
369.00 
719.t'O 

99.00 
189.00 
J.t!tOO 
18900 
339.00 
139.00 
18400 
314.ID 
799.00 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, ~PST 
Alprod.icts Bnnl MW&~•WcliUyeass iMntlOly 

Trademarks'"' registered ivith t/lelr respectiW compan~. 

•--=-i-·-- •iii 

T 

'"' 

189.00 
359.00 

359.00 

369.00 
699.00 
199.00 
389.00 
769.00 
268.00 
699.00 
194 .00 

~~:~ 
1549.00 

99.00 
99.00 

139.00

rnrni 
189.00 
185.00 
119.00 
199.00 
119.00 
199.00 
95.00 

11 4.00 
419.00 

25Q: 1 2 l 3.5 .. 5 I I 16 l1 
a; - - ue 
- m - 119 

159 ~9 
- - 139 -.. - "" - 119 - 20ll 

-111· 
-109 

- - " 

-m -
- - 327 
- - :rz1 
- tll ' 

- "'- 169.. - - 159 

".. - "".. - - 17~ 

- "- ,,. 
- " - .. 

IJS 189 

- "' - "' - - 15.9 
- - 129 
- - 12f.i 
- " -- !9 129 
- 109179 

89 1'9 
- " -- 19 15.9 

- "' 
- 175- ,..

'" '" '" 
-m- ,., 

- - "' 
- "' 
-Cdm 
- "'- - 2,9 

: I 'IN STOCK I 
Cl/I -

- '" 
- "' - "' - "" 
- l-19 -
- 469 &l7 

- "" 

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 
...._........_ .•.,.,_..,_99.00 

30 Pl ---·-::::=::: l~:gg 
'" 

fGM::a ID "1"I Plwll 51.tt tfPW.1. :l'.t. 3'. 2-P. 2f.7°_~=1 

~r.~~-~-~::.::::::::::22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 TAX 
01(1400, • 11 ~·:::-..::==:::=:=::::::::::::~ 169:00 
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Mediator lets you use your PS/2 style peripherals as if they were connected 
directly to your Mac! Use the Cyt>ex AutoBoot Commander™ in conjunction with 
the Mediator to control a mrxture of PCs and Macs from a single keyboard, 
monitor and PS/ 2 mouse. Or allow several users to share your Macintosh with 
the PC-Expander Plus™. With the Mediator, going multi platform is easy! 

• Works with most Macintosh® computers with detachable monitors 

• Supports VGA, SVGA and Macintosh HiRes video 

• Supports PS/ 2 style keyboard, mouse or peripherals 

For Sun® workstation support, ask 

about our Mediator for Sun! 


Mediator™ for Macintosh 

Control up to four PCs or file servers with 
just one keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

Get the same great features of our AutoBoot Commander in a smaller, more 
'personal' size. Measuring under 8" across, the Personal Commander lets 
you work smarter in cramped areas! 

• Supports all 100% IBM compatible PCs, with optional Macintosh 
and Sun workstation support available 

• KeyScan™ feature allows for keyboard controlled channel 
scanning and switching 

• Built-in support for PS/2 and serial mice 

• AutoBoot feature boots computers without operator help 

To control more than four PCs, Macs, or Sun 

workstations, ask for our AutoBoot Commander! 


Personal Commander™ 
' IBM, PC and PS/ 2 are registered trademarks of lnternatlonal Business Macl)lnes Corp. Mac is a registered traderrark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive • Huntsville, AL 35805 USA lCcrBEX™(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030 

Circle 223 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 224). 



HARD DRIVES 
PROCESSOR 

UPGRADES MEMORY KICKOFF SALE CALL US! 

Evergreen
Technologles 

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 
UPT0500% 

28616-16MHZJ ....... EVElit llBMA86SLC1·.50MHZ) .....•. S148 
386SX·l6&201X2) ... MR{TISXlC2·20/..tOMHZ) ........ $218 
386SX·25 MHZ IX2) ..• EVE.lit !IBM·SlC2·25/.50 MHZ) .... .. $328 
J86SX·ll mht {X 2) . .. EVEll !IRM·Sl..C2·33/66 MHZ) ...... $378 
3860X-16 & 20 !X2J .. EVElit (TI SXl.2·20/..0 MHZ) .•. ..•. $278 
3860.X·2.S MHZlX2) .. MR (Tl SX1.2·25/.50MHZI .......... $.118 
J86DX·33MHZ(X2) •.. EVUI: (IBM 6. UGHiNNG-33/ 661 WB 
386SX· l6 MHZ (XJ) .. _ EVER 116M 8. l.JGHTNN:i·16/ "8) SJ98 
386SX·20 MHZ IXJ) .... MR ll&M a.UGHTNING-20/60) .$.£78 
386SX·25 MHZ !XlJ .... MR {IBM a.UGHTNING-25/75) $A98 
J86DX· l6 & 20 {XJ) ••. EVER lllW, 8. UGHTNING-20/60) .$3 96 
J86DX·25 MHZ IXJ) .•. MR 118.M 8. UGHTNNG-25/75) ~78 
J86DX·lJM'iZ.fXJ) ... EVERll8M 9 ~33/991 S698 

MOTHER BOARDS 

486DX2/66.....$398 
486DX W/0 CPU.....$108 

IJVl.. l · l6SfT. 2·86rT & ZIFF SOCKET ) 
We corry o complete line of motherbocrdi, Coll with your 

requirements! 

D·RAM CHIPS 
DfSCRIPllON 120NS IOONS SONS 70NS 6Q'IS 

64X4 S2.25 S2.45 S2.95 
256X 1 Sl.85 S2.AO SJ.00 SJ.15 Sl20 
256X4 S5.45 S5.95 S6.45 $6.95 
IMEGXI S4.40 S4.90 S5.75 S6 .45 $6.75 
IMEGx.t S26.00 S29.00 SJ4.00 
256X16VRAM 35.00 38.00 

MEMORY BOARDS 
BOCA AT PLUS 

16 91T MWORY60AROFOR 286, 386 
OI( • $14.00 2MfG • s1S0.00 

AMEG • 5231.00 IMEG • S391.00 

BOCARAM/2 PLUS 
f0t PS/2 2 io BM8 (..,~$ !MEG SIMMSI 
2Ml·S l98 <IMl·S268 BMl-$-'38 

2-8 MB FOR PS/2 50 & 60, 
lMISll9. AMI.SIU, IAie.$3'8 

·-------------·····•• SIMM •• 
•: MODULES :. 
I 30 PIN SIMM MODULES I 
•• DlSCD'nON lOONS IONS TONS 6Cl'U .SJHS AC.HS 1 

1256X9 $9 $1 2 $15 $ 17 
I 1MEGXJ SJ7 m s.u ~9 S6.c I 
I IMEG X9 S.34 .SJ9 s..2 .S'-6 S6A J7a 1 
I ~=~ 5137 ~ Sl"8 I 
I I 
I 72 PIN SIMM MODUUS I 
I .s12X36 2M.:C S78 .sa..c .S98 I 
I ~~ :~~ :j: :~9: I 
I AX3616MEG S6A8 $66.C $738 I 
I 8X36l2MEG S1A75 S1575 I
I 16XJ66.LYi(; S29.SO I 
I WE H·"E THE LOWEST I 
I GUARA~ED PRICES CALL! I 

• 
"I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 

AU l'lllCU UDVCIDI 

OU.DAll1UD LOWUT NARD D•IYI! l'tlCU 


&9seagate ,...,.MOOll Sill 5l'ruJ f'llC( 

STJ290A ... ' 26ClrHa l5MS [)EJ.5" S218 
ST3391A , , l4cwa I2MS DEJ.5" CAU 
ST349 IA .. . A20NB 12MS ICE J.5° 1248 
ST36$5A ....... ...... 5A.s.v4 I 2MS IDE J.5" $398 
STJ61JCl'.1 . .......... . 525M.l lOMS SCSl·2 SA78 
ST12550N ........ 2100Ma 9MS SC5' $1.598 
ST31'2'00N .• ...... IOSOMa lOMS = $789 

c:::.•:NER 
MODEL sm SPUD TY1'£ PbCl 

CFA2 10A ..... ................. 210M6 l .5MS 10E $1 88 

CFAJAOA .. .. ...... 340.V.& l 2MS IOE $2-'9 
Cf AA20A ..... ......... ........ 4'20MS 12MS IOE $2'8 
CfA.SAOA ...••. ..•............. 540MB 12MS IDE S348 
CfA810 .....•- .......- ..•••._, 810MB 12MS ()E $.595 
OA1060A/ S •••• 106011U 10MI CE/SCSI $698 

~ 
MODn SIZE SPEED TYPE PRK:E 
7290A ...... .......... ............. 2~ 15MS .,. $208 
73'.SA .•... ... . . ....•... ····· 345N.8 14.MS ICE $248 
7AOSA .............................. AOSWA 14.MS llE SUS 
7546& ····-······• 149M• 12.MI IDI $~21 

MICROPOUS 
4110 13.5'J ... . 10SOMI 10MI ICSl/IDI t781 
22 17 (3.5"1 ... 1750MB lOMS SCSl/IOE $988 
15'.B(FH) ... .... .. 174BM8 1~ SCSI $1 075 
19'26(FH)...... ..... ..... 2HXlMB llMS SCSI $1 588 

1936!fH) .• ·····-····· llOCIMB llMS SCSI $21 38 

mWESTERN DIGITAL 
1210 ... ... ....... 212MB llMS JS 10E Sl88 

23A0 ........ ...... ........... lAOMB I2MS l ..S• 10E $238 

2420 ........o .. 42SM• 12MI '·S" IDI: $258 

2540 ............ S40M8 12MI ,.S'"IDS $,58 


Ouantum 
lPS270A/S ....... ...... 270MB 12MS $2"3 

l.PlAOAJS ....... lAOMS 12MS ICE/SCSI I JOll 
""'""" 
LPSSWVS ............... .l<OM8 12MS ICE/SCSI 13611 

lPS l080A/S . ......... IOSOMS lllMS IDE/SCSI $71 8 

LPS1 225 ...............• llOOMB IOMS SCSI $878 


CONTROLLERS 

... 2 Herd Dri....t WM .. ............... ,. $49 
88i 2 Hard o..n- ill ................. ... $69 
16Bd Hon! ond floppy 1.1..n.o.. .. SlA 
SC5' OTC·J280(~7dmon) .. $139 
SC5' Adoptiec l 7A2A 32 SIT ElSA ... .... .SAIB 
SCSI Adaptec 2BA2W:. CVLBI ............................... .. $3A9 
SC5' AdapNK: l.s.A2 a &nMo.Wring . S21A 
ESOI DTC6282·2.I: . ...•....... . S1A 9 
IOE Hon!°"",... ·························· ....-·~··-···· s•
IDI Mft .... rleppy w / IO .............._ . $18 

c.oi.. Hord~ ·-······-........ . .............. .... . $9 

c.oi.. HQrdondflcppy ................................................ $1" 


~---------------' 

COPROCESSORS 

i ~~~"tel ~N~
I 80387- t61Niz s.u eoe1-J.s.wu _______ s.u 

~ : :=:.......:: ~ :;:~~::::::::: ~ 

80387-JloWU ........... $69 80286 MAOfl'.IES: 

803870X .. .............. $7A 80287 ·6Mfu .......... $1 9 

80387·SX16 •.•.• $A8 8028.7 ·8.WU ..._....-. S2A 

80387·SX20 ............... U<& 80187· 1 0~-·-···--· S..9 

$)387·5X3J ............... $3.4 Em87·Xl ·-- S.S. 

80387SI. .......... .......... $19 90287-)Q.l ········-····•·· $78 


B3067·3JM<Z..••128 8lSll7-2.W«Z{SX) ... '39 

~-''_____- __ ___ JMHZ im ___-'-09'·"1Mtil. _.s,.. sN ,.,__ __. ..,.. 

CPU'S 

in+-• ll0486DX2/50 ._.. $268'01 80<&86 OX·2/ 66 .•- .. S298 
80486 SX/2.S .......... $78 80486 OXA(7.5 ....... SS78 
80486 SX/33 .... ... .. . S98 80"86 OXl/ 100 ..... S668 
80.4860X/25 ........ Sl88 PENTR.JM60 ........... SA 98 
80A86 OX/33 ..... S26A f'ENTJJM66 ·-·-··- $678 
8().(86 DX/!IJ ... .Sll8 PENn..w. 90 ···-··· $798 

CF\J CQQlJ-KifAN .............. $9 


TOLL FREE 

800·982·2925 

For U.S. anti Canadian Orllen only 
- M· f 7AM·ll'M / IAT 10AM· :IPM"' 

TECHNIW I CUSTOMER SERVICE CAU: 

1168 
·----------------·· Pl~ ...... . ......................... ...... =~::;:::~ 13"' 


·-------·····--·-·· : CACHE MEMORY : 
I BKXB llftt ~~ ~~ 6.t.." I~.~ :;; ;;; I 
I J2X8 1'.CO 7 .95 6.75 6.55 16d 6.95 S.A5 OS I
I 6"-1 1095 605 S.9S 128.Jl 28.00 27.11J I 

·----------········ 
CPU DOUBLERS 
~.... ChipUpg...do 

Oodo....bli'<IT""""'°"' 
Cornpoliible "'1ili 3860X CPU Soder 

DOS. w~ & 051 Coampati1N 

U...lndu.>y~-Chip 
EcnyTo~d · Abo...f15Min.MJ 

Cx•86DRx'· 16/J2 .. . ..... .... .... S2Ja 
Cx4865Rx' -20/40 .. . .. . ... .. ... S2•8 
Cx•B6DRx' ·20/40 . .......... ... .. S253 
Cx486SRx1·25/ 50. .. S259 
Cx4861JRxL25/ 50 . . . ........... ....... ..... S29a 
Cx486DRx1·33/66 . .......... $338 

·-.!~.~..~~~.~:::.;_ .......... 

AMY.A Enwpn... 386. Hurdlo 386, 
Spinlu386 !almodel1) , .. . ...... ..... 2Ma ...... .. N/A ... $93 


BMa _, ..... NlA . SY.!8 
ANUA EMerpriwi "86. tvdo l86, 
~"861olrno6.h.J -·---·---·--·· ~---- NIA $178 

1~ - ...._. N/A . "'8 
P'S/ I ar..f 386/SX 1'1111) ,....--..··-···- .... 2M8 -·· 92f99l5 ... S80 

AM& .. _9'2f%94 . S1 68 
PSl2 30/286;2S/2&6; Adp!61'd 149n59 .•. Sl2K .... JOfSJ.t8 ... U S 

2M5 .... 30f5360 ... seo 
PS/2 l.S!JC, LS. .1:QSX,7CH6I ; 061; 121 , A.dpt BnJ 6A.S0609: J.lfJOl I; 
:WlOn. 502, ~6"SX. P70. 551.S. 65l.SX Stoiicwl 
120& IX> .. - ....................-·····-···-·-·..•·•·· 1Ma._ 6'J060l _. Sl9 


2M! _ 6L506Q.I . SS.. 
PSl 50. 50l . 55SX. 00, 65.SX ..... ····-··-·· 2·8M! ..• l .1:9n59 . S1 98 

2· 16M& ... ~. S368 
PSI I U.-.k.hont, f11o1r11io11 & Expm1 tr'IOdtl1 a.'3• ._.u & PS/VcJu.poinr 
olrnodel1o::.ptCAA-it1 ...... AM& .... 96f9290 . $1 9A 

16M& .••• 96f9191 . S6J8 
PS/270-A21 ; M1 ; 121;&61 ; PS/1'°'""9aint, faMl"lfial&~ 
l!'IOdit!1 a l I, ,.13 & a l .I:, PS.JVc:ilu.pc:.inl(u --.JM& 6.LS0603 _. SJ9 

2,M& _. 6"50608 ... $89 
PS/235S.X; lS• .COSX. ~LS. 6m; .......... <IM& .... J.U29'3l . S1 78 

PS/290XP, 9.5XP. P7.51f'o;ra) •.56.57 (ol)76. n . PS/I f'ro211J ..... 
........... ................................... .. .................... 2Ma ... 6".50902 ... .sao 

PS2 90, 9.5XP. P75 [Poiul 56. 57. fol} PS/I Conwlkinl. Euer1t0ol, &pett 
•11 • • 13 & ,.1.1:. PS/I Pro 2123, RS/ 6000 .... <&MR ._ 6450118 . $17.1: 

8Ma ... ~llO . 1338 
PS2J2 »SX,; 1.S; .&0Sx BM& •.• 6.CiO I29 . $338 
l'S1 lO'tondBO't .............. .. - ................ 2·8Ma ..• 6".5060.5 $297 


32M&OA.ROS ... 2-1.w.a .... J..lfJtJ'n . sns 
32 8rT BOARDS ... l · l6MB .... 3"fl011 . S318 

f'S/2 BO·A21; All ; Ml ............ ............... .4Mll .•• 6'.51060 , 5188 

PS/280-0Al ......... .._....... _.......... IM8 ... C-t5037.5 ... S78 

PSneo-1 11; Jll; 111 ; 321 : 081 ; 161 ..2M! ..• 6"j()J7'9 .•. S9.t 

.OlOISSC/OOC(lll6MN S768, -'Oll:lM) 51.591. 40l616A.""61.rn99 
1aM Laptop Me•ory 

~podJOO.~Tritlo _.............. 2M8 _ 33G9268 . .S• 78 

8MB .. llG9?119 • SJ6.8 

Thin~ 350. 350C. l60 ··- ...................... 8M8 ... 6060378 . .S358 

16MB ... 6060379 . ~ 

Thinl.:pad500 ......_... 4M8 .•. 818909!1. S218 
8M& ,._ 8189099 . .S«9 = ..... "'"'.a ... 07G1"20 .S?Oe 

n-~ 700. 700C. no.noc 8Ma ...07G l.t21 $378 
16M6.................... '898 

ll.~l.pad710T,750. 750C ...... ... .... ...... .. ..... lMll ......... N/A . $189 
8M8 .......... N/A . $318 

PS/ Noll NA5Sl ·--............. -·····-·-..··- 1.Ma ..•• 9'2:f88CM . 51 08 
PSJ2Model N.51 . Not.bool. SlC. SX .... . .1M8 ... 07Gl826 _ $98 

m.! ... 07Gl827 " 88 
8Ma ... 07G l828 . S.. 18 

li:ipri:ip NJJSX. UOSX&l'SNOTE 182 .......... 2M8 .•.. 79fiHl9 . S98 
W! .... 79FllXXl . $1 8l 

lAOS.X. PSNOTE 182 ONlY ........................ llM8 .... 79f'I001 . Ul8 

TOSHIBA ...,.., & Moteliook M1...., 
MOOf.l l!liMOIY PAITf PIK! 
TIOOO SE/lf/XE . .... IMI PABJI IU $29 
Tl.xJOSf./lf/XE .........................._ .... 2MA PA8312U $13 

T'2f#J/ l1000SX ....... .................. 2Mll PA8317U S9J 

T2'000SX/T IOOO lf ,... .. ........ lMll PA831AU $1 88 


&Ma PA83 Isu use 
11200Jtf ..._,__,.•. - .............. - ........ 2M8 PA8306U S98 

fl600 ....-·-····----...._ .___. 2MB PA8302U S98 
r.ooC>SXE/17200SX/Tl 800Tl850, C •. 2M! PA200).J $9A:: ~= g~ 13100 ..... ........................................ 2M!i PA713.5E $138 
u 100£........................ ·-···-·····... 2MB PAB3"1u uoe 
TJ IOOSX .• 2.Ma PA8308U $108 

moo sx _..... ···-··----··E ~= il~ 
TJ200SJlC ................................-.-..... 2M8 PABJIBU $1 08 


moo ........ . . , .. ::
.. i~j~ l: i! 
TlXOSt . • • . 2Ma PA2006U S118 

• . •.. • . :: :: :~;: 

· 16M& PA200ru so98 


11'00a ........._...--····-·······....-····-····· =: ~= ;~ 


161-Aa PA2021V $818 

TAAOOSX. SXC, T6"00SXC. OXC ......... ::: :: ::~ 

...,. '"'°""" 137s 
:: PA20tru s~ 

1'5CO. T.tMJ0. 11 900C ....... olMB PA20 12U S208 
(l.3VOUS) T"700 1:: :~:~ ~ 
moo .........--.............. _, ........_........ 2Ma PASJOlU S9A 

U200/T520:lC/f8.500/TSAOO _ 2M! PA8XUU $109 

.... PABJIJU "" 

MC1<1W §. Mem.:z ,....,, 
""' 

>CNA."l!IQ. l86W20;2S. PQO SX/2S lo.v.B 501159-003 "'' 
IAA\-UJJJJ•L---·-·--- 1J4 ... ..... 

........ .tM& ""' 
16Ma 1798 "" 

>l:N~AGf. PRO '860:VJJ;SX/25, stAVO 

lC A/2SS; ll; lJS;500, l '66[) ___......._, 2M1 ...
... 1171 ..... 
NNA.M 3&/2.5, ll; lll I "" 
~16.20-" ~ __	!MA .500780-0ll W 

IM! 5007ll0-002 l48 
,l/N~IQ..t86/2.5. JJ.JJr,SX20.~ •/lJ. "86/2.S; 
PlE.MIUMl/2!>, 33TE. 5lMJJ _.._____ ...... 2Ma 500718-00.C W 

lMI X078t){:05 SS.. 
IDVA."rlN:;f. "'612S.ll.ll1.SOOJ'CMU PifMIJM J/JH JJ; JU. 
'®MO;mMU-1 386/JJTf. 46/25,E; 2STt; 33. ~ f'IDolA.M I *I 
25 , JJ. -'M/JJ .~ 
ftfl,llJ\l.SEMIS("/ JJ _,_,_______ "14 SC07ao-<:(M. Sl18 

M .50079X01 UJO..,.......,. 

fOVv'Elt·OOC 3/1551., 312SSl<.El ...... "1Mi SIB8 

16MI $7&!1 
fONll:·EXK.nssa. __.___ .LWi Sil! 

l e.vi Sl&!J 
~EXEC286,JMSX/20. 2S.25C--. 4\1.I 50:81H»3 Sl'8
W'w'ONa.tM _.__ ,____ ,___ . .wJ Sl98I.... Sl'8 

RllMl1 SHIPPING: UPS (M;n. S8.25} Shipp;ng cho<ge< oro noo refundable 

~Me-ry 
MOOfl ~ MIJM:1Cr PAITt PIK! 
~386/16 ..- ..··-· ..._ 1·2MB 108069-001 S238 

2M8 10906fflll s.us 
0HMI 106070-001 $399 

~186E; l86·?0; 20f; 25; 2.SE ....... IMI 113131-001 $59 
.l:M6 113132-001 $1 78 

Onlpti386S ..______ AM&Bc:ad 1136JA--001 szs.a 
AM!MaO..ol. 112.Sl.1:-001 Sl 78 

~3&6·20t-; 2Sf. ___,,,_......- •..•..- • .l:M! 11J6.l5,-00I S138 
o.~ 386/3]/JJI; "86/ 25; 
3ll;.50l;S,.1"""3'0 2M8 1151.u-001 S98 

8MI \\6S6 1-00I S378 
32M! 116S68-001Sl4S8 

~~····- 6SKTCX1'6ROW/'2J4 116569-001 S188 
~ "M' ~· ···-···--·-···---···••k•.. 2-6-CMa 129160-001 $188 
o..lpo "6N; 386N; 386lm0: lON, .............°"""" M• 
~tTS...iul29 1 60-001 , Pro$grlio1MI 118688-001 S"9 

2M8 11 8689-001 $8A 
lMll 118690-001 S1 78 
&Mr. 128877-001 S3A8 

Pral.nol/1.S &2SZ .._ ......_. ·-·--··· 2MI IJ.1738-001 S88 
BM& 1<&17l2-001 S31 8 

Pdir.o .t/2.5Y. A/J3. <l/YJ ___... 2M8MocU. IAl 68l-001 S9" 
.tM&MocLI. i.1684.-001 Sl 78 
SM&Modvl. 1<11 685-001 SJJB 

~PtoSlgnia ... .. ... ... 16MB 1A9320-001 S66<I 
J2MB 1A91l7-001 Sl.S2A 

o.Mro5/ 61J, 5/66M ...- •.- ................... BMB IJ.9911-001 $388 
~PCS..-• .t!J6/ ll/ M -·..··- .... 8MB l .1:16&S-O:>I SlAa 

I6MB I• PnO-OOI S6A.B 
32M8 1m.o-001 51A98 


Pr~ 5160 ............................... - .... 16MB 1499"9-001 sna 

Ptoliont1005/60 .......... . .. .. ...... 32.WI 1•9912-00 ISl398 

Proliont2000 A/'YJ. 5/66 .................... 6AM8 1A991l-001 S2698 

Protone 4CXX> •/SO. 5/~ ..................-. 128MB 1•991 l-001 S5600
C.•- ......... & N--k Me-ry 


Cone--. 486 4v.& s198 a,y.a SJ88 16MI V98 
C-320, ll!>. C - .. -·-·-········ 2.MS IJ9l 97-001 S98 

AMI ll9l 99-00 1 .$1 7.1: 
8MI 139499-001 .sJl8 

Conlufa .1:/2~ .. ......................... <&Ma 146520-001 S1 78 
&YJl 1"6.521-001 $JJ9 

16Mll 1"6532-001 S7"8 
Stl/186 ... IM8 110235-0'.JI $15 

.......,. 110237-001 S21!1 
SlnM _.. .• IMB 1tBJOJ-001 sn 

2M8 11 8Jl:U00 1 S1 08 
.......a 11830.S-001 S1 98 

1Je286 ............ . ....................... IMS 11 7061·001 S79 
2MB 11 708 1-0'.J2 S99 
.l:M! 111081.(l(W Sl 78 

....-. 1M8 1211ll-OOI S98 
L¥.S 12112.S-002 $208 

U.Litt/20, 2..5, 25C ...- ·-·-·· ..... 2M8 129769-001 $138 
W.8 129769.()()2 $208 
BM& '29769·003 $388 

16M8 129709-00.t $808 
lTELM"86/2.5C - ..·--·--..........-. LY.! ldJJ1-002 Sl78 

&v.a l•llJJ-ool SW 
16M9 l l23J7.oo.t S768 

..... LY.! 	 19QSJHX>1 $11 8 
s.M6 190597-001 SJ98 

LAJITOP & NOTllOOK MIMORY
'Ml• l'RJCfMODn """"" Al&Ts.abi .._.............................___ 4MB 37651 $2A8 


0.: p: 320 Natl!bacl .._,.____ 2M8 Mod FR·f'OM,·8A SIA9.,.._, rR·f'OM-U S298.,..._, 
flt ·~·&O U 98 

~Ne-3Not.bool. ....... lMll A&Oe5 11 Sl98 
Epson N&·Sl/ •••. ..... .. .............. 2M8 Mod ASOen1 Sl68 
EPSON 2!iC ~ ..... .. .4MB Mad ASOe1a 1 sna 
£-..er.JoTWT1pOU(,l.X20 •• _ ................ 2Mil 00160 S98 
~Corr... ............- .•- ................ 2.Y.9 00263-00 SI08 
~ 2000 Nano:! ll.5 DXl/SXI - .tM.! $188 

16M8 Sll7S 
~1000AB6 .... - ..................... olMB $188 

16M8 $781 
Grid 1500 ................ . . .......... ........ AMS 52567 S236 
Grid ll!>OSX -····- · ....... ·-··· 2Mil 
 0200200 $1 "8 
~GS520. 386SXl6 ............... IM& N/A S98 ..... N/A S298 
NCR: J 120 NcMooli ·-···-· ...... AM8 Mod 3110-IOQ.& S299 
NOl3170~ ..........- ....... AM8Mod Jl23·Kl0l sm 
Ponord Sell,~. Mltwba .....- .. IM& N/ A $108.,.. N/A S1 9B 
Ptincuonic CF 170/270/J 70 ............... IMS C:f.8A165 S6A 
So;.nwngNai.rn:i\lllrl36S ...............~ 2.M8 ~2 Sl9S.,... Sl'-WOOA Sl9.S 
Sanyo 17Nll. 18N9 & ?EOS .........__ 2M.8 MK·MllMfM2 $98 
9IOl'p6220 ..........--..................... IW.& CE-6218 $78 
910lp66A0.6181 ,6681 ,6785 ............. ~ N/A Sl 98 

st-p l70tVY\Z·200 ............................ lM& CE-471 51 98 

Sharp8501 C.alanlar . ....... ... '2M6 N/A $398 

TIT~20XI ....-.-··· ... 1M8 25680lA-OOl I $78 
TIT~XlOOSX.;WNSX .........- •• 2MB 2566996-0001 sa..i 
TIT~AOOO. 
'NN))'./25 SX/16. SX2'5, DX21•L 4-\0 2.58126~1 $1 88 
OX'l/50 ........ 16M8 AV~ S\ 298 


Laser Printer Memory 
MOCUll !MEG 2MfG 3MEO AJollO SMEG 8MEG 
(.ananl.U"· " \M &.t.• ......_ SI OEl •. Sl.U 
Ept0n.4dion!m. l. llOO(L.. $108 ......___ S21 0 ......... S268 
~· 6000and""7'r'f~ ---· s 12a __ s199 
Ep..onAefio,,t.,- IOCC& 1.500 - ..... $138 ..._...... S2.1:8 .....- .. .. 13'99 
~7100 &1100 - ........... $1 99 .. $279 
HP o.'1i-t SOO, SOOC ond .5.50C..••.•• "8 t2.56Kl 
HP 2, 20. .............. .. .- .. .. ......... .. .......... S98 .. ...... Sl6" 
tf' J. 30. JP. 2', 2P• ..........·-·····~-·- S98 ........... S\68 
l'*'lmer.ltl: A. 1115'..Xl.l00. 1200C •.. S8A - ...-..- S1 7A ·-··-·- . SJAB 
~lowA019, 4019£{l...5Mi) ._.•.. $1U ........ Sl6A 
~1.owol019AUHOOEU_____ S9S ._._, $1 5.S 

NEC 90. 290 -·-··--·-----··· SIQ.&
NEC95 ..... ....................... .sae 

OKI AOO .. •.......... S68 .... .S88 
PotlordWP99.SOO .................. ._.. .S lVi .......... S:!OEI 
Puna~ l" IO/UJO ... _.... _.... Sll8 .... S1 7A 
Ponaocnic«20/.USO •...•. S118 ....... Sl 78 
PDnatonOc LCiO ··-····-···-- SIOS 
Puniniinic: "".S.S ····--......... ~ ·. ·-- SJ29 
QMSllO ....~·-··-·-..- S l19 .. Sl 59 ._. SU9 
TOMbaPug.l.ow6 .. •....... 599 ........., $168 
TIXl/PS17/PSJS ....... .........- SAA .... S98 

Partial Memory Listing 

Call For Complete List! 


(702) 294-0204 J'llRBORl'E UPS Purchose orden from Univenitie1, Femme 2000 & Go..mmen1 Agencies. NET JO on 


PURCHASEORDERS & INTERNAT10NAI. ORDERS 
 EKPRESS Of>J'"''ol.COO odd $5.00 ICo.hion chod<) CONDmON1120% RO>lecking Foo on 

rolvnd1 wii!.in 30 day.. No ,.fund, 0< e><ehonges ol!.r JO day. · WARRANJY 


FAX TO: (702J 294· 1168 ........ REPIACEMfNT ONLY. All PRICES FINAL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANG£. Mfg. pen 

~ £ #'s for convenience only. Trodennh are registered with their re'POC'ive Co.'s. 386, 

684 Wells Road 
Boulder Oty, NV

l"AD"! 

~ 
WE BUY UCESS INVENTORY 	 89005 

~ 387. 287. SX, ore "odcmorlu of lniol Corp. 	 ~ 

Circle :za2 on Inquiry Card.·--------------···-----------···········-------------------------------:.....• 
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Industrial-Strength RAID 
from llDPT 
_.. Award-winning, fully-integrated RAID conlrollers 

and storage s*lSlems ready to run out of the box. 
c:>--1Three high-performance models 

to ch~ from. 
· ISA, ti!SA and PCJ 
· Use 11itl1)'Our drives, or 11itl1 DPrs 
smmm110 su~'Slef11 

·Tempcr.uure and 1'0itige monitor of 
server c:iliinet 

·Add-on modules for support of up 
to 21 SCSI dClires 

~-- fleDble storage options. 
· Up to 12.6 GB per cabim.'I 
· Oloosc &om 'IW'CI' or 
!Wsonal StOr.l!,'C Cabinet 

· Hot swap dril'CS, flOll'CI' supplies 
andfw 

•Tumpcr.uure and 1'0i1age monitoring 
•Arra)s can SfJ:111 311)' number ci 
~ 

·--i:q-.::L----
• Storage Manager sottware sets anew 

standard tor storage management! 
· Easy R,\10 setup and maintenance 
· On-line diawiostics and VO load anal)5ls 
· DclicediscOl'CI')' and lnl'cntory 
· Optional communlauions package for 

remote monitoringand maintenance 
· l:\'Cllt l~tg and broodcasting. 
1ia ICITll inal, pager or fa.~ 

TI1c leader in high-perfonnance SCSI technology introduces a new line of powerful IWD controllers and subsystems - SmartR® from DPT. 
Start witl1 DPT's award-winning caching and R® capabilities built into our SmartR® controllers. Use tl1em \\itll any hard drive to build 
IWD 0, 1 and 5 arrays, or use tllem witll fully ECC-protected SmartIWD cabinets and drives for increased fault-tolerance and ease-of-use. 

DPT Storage Manager software, included \\itl1 all controllers, makes IWD setup and maintenance as si.mple as point-and-click. 

1-800-322-4378 
C<~I today for more information about SmartIWD and otller high-perfonnance SCSI products from DPT. 

Finalist •NeM\ire . ~tlCIC!;Cn: 
Tested end \Vt\~ NT 
Ai>f ""'"d CCt.11>\JlllL Circle 227 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 228). 

Distributed Processing Technology · 140 C.'Ulclace Drive, M:ti !l am~ FL 32751 ·USA · Phone (407)830·5522 · Salcsfa.x (407)260-6690 · FAX (407)2()()..5366 



-------------

Business Week 
Aerospace Daily 
Airports 8/ou have it all, word for word. You're 
Architectural Record 

connected to an unab1idged electronicAviation Daily 
AviationWeek &Space lechnology library containing the full text of a1ticles 
Biotechn ology Newswa tch exactly as published, except graphics, in 
Byte 

McGraw-Hill magazines and newsletters.Chemical [ngineering 
Clean-Coal/Sunluels letter And, best of all, because it's from McGraw
Coal Week 

Hill, a leading international multimedia
Data Communications 
flectric Util ityWeek publishing and information services 
[lectrical World company, you get ru1paralleled excellence 
[ngineering News Record 

and reliability of content.Federal lechnology Report 
Hazardous Waste Business 

You access it fast and easy. You can searchIndependent Power Report 
Industrial fnergy Bulletin the entire McGraw-Hill database (over 45 
Insidefnergy/with Federal lands leading publications) faster with more 
Inside U.R.C. 

user-friendly ease than any other text.Inside N.R.C. 
Integrated Waste Management There are no cumbersome 
lAfl limes preliminaries.. .you get right into your
Modern Plastics 
Nucleonics Week hunt for information about companies, 
Dpen Co mp uting llormerly UnixWorldl people and products on any topic. 
Plan's Inte rn ational Petrochemical Report 
Plan's Oilgram News And now you can make the information
Plan 's Oilgram Price Report 

rich connection to McGraw-Hilllhe Physician &Sportsmedicine 
Postgraduate Medicine Publications Online today. For more 
S&P's [merging Special Situations infomiation and our latest, complete list 
S&P's Review ol Banking &financial Services 

of publications, contact Andrea BroadbentS&P's Review ol Securi ties 
&Commodities Regulation at (609) 426-5523. Or fax this coupon 

Securities Week to (609) 426-7352. Or send it to the
Utility fnviro nment Report 

lhe Weekly ol Business Aviation address on the coupon. 


And More ... 

Available through 
• Dialog® 
• NewsNet® 
• Dow Jones News/Retrieval® 
• Lexis/Nexis® 
• F.T. Profile (U.K.) 

, 
McGraw-Hill ~ ,,~ 
Publications Online itn i 
Princeton-Hightstown Road 
N-1 

Highstown, NJ 08520-9459 U.S.A. 

Please send me the complete Ust of your 

publications onlinc. 


Name 

TILie 

I Company 

I 
( Address 

I ucy 

I
I State 

I Zip/Pos~LI Code 

I
I Coumry 

I Tel. 

I BYI
1...----------- 



Rack Mount Systems 
Designed for efficiency and 
versatility, each Recortec 
rack mount system 

compactly houses, moni

The greatest concept in flexibility: 

REcaRTEc UniMod TM 

universal modular system 

Tire Ultimate in Flexibility. 

Recortec's new Universal Modular 
system (UniMod™) offers you a versatile 
selection of modular components such as 
computers, monitors, and keyboard 
Mdeo swif<Jhes... in a variety of chassis 
options so you can design a customized 
system which best suits your particular 
application. 

' 

17" Ultra VGA Monitor 

Recortec's exciting new 
17N Ultra VGA color rack 
mount monitor model 

RMM-237 is a multi - fre
quency, multi-scanning 

l 290 LAWRENCE STATION ROAD • SUNNYVALE, CA 94089 • TEL: {~OB) 134-1290 • FAX: (408) 734-2149 

I "1S4' I IE Circle 238 on Inquiry Card. 

tors, computer peripher
als, hard and floppy drives, 
display mrds, cooling fans 
and power supply. Don't 
pay for any of the exlras 
you don't need; mix and 
match components and 
make your computer 
system purchase more 
cost-effective! 

Warranty. ·All Rccortoo.rack'. mountpi:oduetS 
are backed with a oQe-year warranty. 

Free Catalog. For a free copy of Recortec 
products catalog, Q\J} us today at: 

800-129-7654 


RECORTEC, INC. 

monitor containing a 
microprocessor-based 
digital control system, with 
1280x1024 maximum non
interlaced resolution and 
a 0.26 dot pitch, INVAR 
mask tube. Ruggedly built 
and encased, it is the 
perfect choice for your 
rack mount applications. 



•BUV WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE MEMORV UPGRADE EXPERTS• 

•PERSONAL COMPUTERS• WORK STATIONS• NOTEBOOKS• LASER PRINTERS 


•GREAT SERUICE •FAST DELIUERV• SUPER SELECTION•BIG SAUINGS 

•GET IT EXPRESS FROM THE MEMORV SUPER SOURCE• 


(hel ~!~~J6 OIQQY.~ m& NCR TEC COMPAQ SHARP BONDWELL MAGNAVOX 
Canon TOSHIBA EPSON* QMS Panasonic Apple • . KONICA SILICON GRAPHICS 
!~~ Del.L. AT&T ZEOS 
NEC KVOCERA ASr c. ITOH BROTHER ALR PACKARD BELL GoldStar 
MANNESMANN TALLY ZENITH ~TEXAS INS'TRUMENTS 



Adapter .......• ......... ... $5.95 
6' ·straight cable .. •... •..• 4.95 

·straight cable ........ . 8.95 
5·. right angle cable ...... • 6.95 

9-pin se rial cable .••.. .. .. 4.95 

1355 Shoreway Road 

New Hours: 
SAM· 5PM PSTYour One Stop Component &Computer Source 

Jameco Motherboards 
• Motherboards also 

al'ailable without 
CPU! Call !or details 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
soltware available 

• One-year warranty 

95231 804860X 50MHz w/CPU .. $579.95 
103966 80486SLC 50MHz w/CPU •. 429.95 
95222 80486DX 33MHz 1•1/CPU .•• 499.95 
79214 80486SX25MHz w/CPU •• .289.95 
82333 80386DX 40MHz w/CPU .• .249.95 
82350 803860X 33MHz 1•1/CPU ... 229.95 
101821 80386SX 33MHz w/CPU ...124.95 
105321 8028616MHzw/CPU .•• ••. •• 99.95 

RAM Memory 
41371 41256· t00.. ......256KBx1 ... .$1 .95 
41398 41256·120........256KBx1 ..•.•1.85 
42251 51 1OOOP-80 ........1MBxl ... .. 6.25 
42219 511000P·10 ..•...•. 1MBx1 •••••5.95 

SIPPS 
41451 41256A9A·10 ... 256KOx9 .• $15.49 
41700 421000A9A-70 .... tMBx9 ••.. 54.95 
41718 421 OOOA9A·BO ....1MBx9 ..•. 49.95 

SIMMS 
41523 41256A9B·80 ... 256KBx9 ..$15.95 
41486 41256A9B· 1o ...256KBx9 .••• 12.95 
41689 421000A8B·80 .... 1MBx8 .... 49.95 
41742 421000A9B·60 .... 1MBx9 ....54.95 
41751 421000A9B·70.... 1 MBx9 ..• . 49.95 
41769 42 1000A9B-80 •... 1MBx9 ... . 48.95 

SIPP to SIMM Converter 
• 	UseSIPP·s in place 

ol SIMM's 
• 	Upgrade from a SIPP 

molherboard to a new SIMM motherboard 
wilhoul buying new RAM 

• Fits into standard 30 pin SIMM socket 

93382 SIPP Module Converter .••••.$9.95 

Keyboards & Keypad 

78271 32·kcy keypad •• .•••. .. ...••.$59.95 
67432 101-key enhanced .•.........44.95 
17128 101-key enhanced (Fujitsu) 69.95 

Computer Power Supplies 

• Expand your memory or enhance your 
graphics capabilities 

67459 VGA Card ..•....• ..•.... •.... $59.95 
104660 Super VGA Card .•...••....... 99.95 
91230 Monochrome Graphics .••..•39.95 
101688 VESA Graphics Atcelerator149.95 
112141 8MB Memory Card.. •.•.•.. . 129.95 

Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
28695 PPC 
28716 PPC6 
28708 PPCt2 12· 
28741 PPR6 

9·Pin Serial Cable 
31721 SAT6 

0825-Pin Extension Cable 
39538 25M10M Malo 10 malo ... ... .... 8.95 

Floppy Disk Drives 
• 8088/80286/80386 and 

compatible 
• Additional accessories available 

115810 soaoo 3.5'15.25' ... •.. ....••..$129.95 

74384 FD235J 2.88MB 3.5' •....... .... 119.95 

40774 356KU t.44MB 3.5· .. ..... ....... 79.95 

17099 FD55B 360KB 5.25-. ...... .. .....99.95 

17101 F055G 1.2MB 5.25" .......•...••.99.95 

79396 SD540 360KB 5.25·.. ......... •.. 59.95 


Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One-year warranty 
• 8088180286/80386 and compatible 

19895 8088 Multi 1/0 w/ lloppy cntr ...•. $69.95 
19908 286/386 Multi 1/0 w/ lloppy cntr .•. 59.95 
19596 8088 Floppy controller•. .. •.......•. 29.95 
19617 Floppy Disk Two-drive controller. .34.95 
19668 Floppy Disk Four-drive controller 44.95 

78713 Serial Card 16450 UART .•. .... ..•.29.95 
67053 Serial Card 16550 UART .•••••• .•••39.95 
104678 Serial Card· 4 serial port UNIX ..•.79.95 

104109 110 Card 4Serial, 3 parallel. .... .... 69.95 

105611 1/0 Card ..... ... .... ....•. .. ... ...•. .. 44.95 

105072 VESA IDE Super 1/0 Card•..... ..... 79.95 


ConnerlDE 
Hard Drives 
• One-year warranty 

113751 CFS210A 210MB ....... ..••• ...$249.95 

115764 CFS420A 426MB ... ...... ........349.95 

93307 CFA540A 545MB .............. .. .529.95 


Silicon Valley 
IDE Disk Drive 
Adapter Cards 
• One-year warranty 
10233 ADP20 16·bit hard ........•.... $24.95 
10250 ADP20F 16-bit hard/11oppy ... •... 29.95 
10268 ADP50 8·bit hard ...... •.•.... •... 59.95 
10276 ADP60 16-bit hard w/ BIOS .....69.95 
10284 ADP60F 16·bit hard/floppy 

w/ BIOS ..... ...... ... ..... 74.95 
74114 ADP65F 16-bit hardlquad lloppy 

drive adapter .. ... ••..•..• 99.95 
101670 ADP90VLSuper VO Card (\IESA) .•99.95 

Monitors 
78676: 
• 0.39 mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 
66122: 
• Low radiation 
• 0.28 mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 (interlaced) 
87978 14" Amber monochrome ...•.. $129 .95 
78676 14" Super VGA ....... ............ 279.95 
66122 14" Super VGA (Low radiation) 399.95 

Jameco 
Accessories 
104441 : 
• PC/XT/386/486/PS2 

and compalible computers 
• Microsot Mousecompatible 
• One-year warranty • Weight: 1 lb. 

104441 Serial mouse ...........•....•...•. . $13.95 

111860 Microsoft two-button mouse ...... 59.95 

105515 Dual port game card .... •.......... 19.95 

110015 Trackball (serial) •.. ... ...• .......• .. 29.95 

94641 Pocket auto printer switch ........ • 17.95 


Surge Protectors 

• Electrical Rating: 15 Amp, 120 VAC, 60Hz 
• EMVRFI noise rejection: up lo 15dB 
• UL 1449 suppressed voltage rating: 


400volts • Clamping response time : <5 nsec 

• Call !or OEM pricing 

99291 EP6 6 Outlet Wall Plug-in .••..$5.95 
99979 EP6M 6 Outlet Wall Plug-in/ 

telephone protection ...... 9.95 
99987 EP6C 6 Outlet Wall Plug-In/ 

Cable 1V protectlon ..... .. 9.95 

7 Outlet Power Strip 
w/4 ft. Cord 

'.' '•' ·.• •: ·.· '.' '·' 
• Audible alarm sound ii surge protection Is 


not funclionlng • Master power switch 

• Push-to-reset 15 Amp circuit breaker 
• Size: 3.25'L x 2.125'W x 1. 125"H 
98749 LR69225 Power Slrip .. ..... ... $9.95 

FALL SPECIALS 
Part# Description Price 
106569 2400 Baud internal modem •. $39.95 
106577 2400 Baudexternal modem ...49.95 
114905 9600 baud FAX/2400 bps 

external modem . • .•.... . . 69.95 
115490 Teac 1.44MB 3.5' drive ... .59.95 
106761 8-bit MFMHD controller ....69.95 
109049 16-blt IDE hard disk 

conlroller .•. . .......•....17.95 

101311 CD·ROM drive •....•.... . • 99.95 
114884 XT/AT parallel card ... • .•..24.95 
114585 AT 4MB memory card . ....109.95 
20263 BO·column printer stand . . ..11.95 
112580 Latin keyboard . • . . .. . •. ..39.95 
105208 PC to lV Converter box ....199.95 

Portable IC Tester 
Our hand-held IC tester is an 

easy-to-operate, cost ettective unit 

that includes excellent functions. 

• Supports TTL, CMOS, DRAM 

· 41 , and DRAM 44 Series 
• Size: 7'L x 3.625· 
• One-year warranty 

73525 Portable IC Tester ......... ...• . $149.95 


1 Socket 16K-2MB E(E)PROM 
Programmer 
• Programs EPROM's, 


EEPRoM·s. and Flash 

memories 


• Programs 16KBto 2MB 

EPROM's 


• Menu driven software 
• Full screen buffer editor 
• File formats supported: Intel Hex. Motorola 


SHex. Tektronix Hex. and Binary 

• 2 & 4-way Binary lile splitting programs 
• 2 & 4-way Binary fi le shufller programs 
• Includes adapter card. software and manual 
• Size: 71. x 5.5'W x 1.75"H • One-year warranty 

78457 1Socket 16K·2MB (abol'e) .•.. .• $209.95 
101400 1Socket1 6K·512KB ...... ....... 129.95 
78465 4Socket 16K-2MB PrQllrammer 279.95 
104651 1Socket1 6K·8MB Universal ..... 699.95 

Belmont, CA 94002·4100 

FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

FAX: 415•592•2503 (International) 


Call for our new 1994 Catalog today. 

© 1994 Jameco 10/94 

New Hours:Call 1•800•831 •4242 to order today! 6AM · 5PM PST 

• Fits most popular desktop, 
mini ve rt ical and vertical 
cases • On e-year warranty 

• 8088/80286/80386 and 

• 8038/80286/80386 
and compatible 

• On e-year warranty 

~ 286 Bare-bones 
System 

•FM! expansion slots .:;::.-;;=.:;;::::::.;.::.. 

Includes motherboard, 
computer case, power 
supply & keyboard 

• lnt!l 286 12MHz 
processor 

• 1MBRAM 
•1.2MB (5.25') Happy 

dlskdrive 


• IDE hardmoppy 

controller 


•Two serial &one parallel port 

115705 286 tZMHz ....••• . . ..$199.95 


386 Bare
bones System 
Includes motlrerboard, 

computer case and 

pol'ler supply 

• 385DX 40MHz 


processor 

• 128KBcache memory 
• Memory expandable 


to 64MB 

• One-year warranty 


114471 386DX 40MHz .......... .... .. 329.95 


lnfonnation Super Highway 
Accessories 

67598 9600 baud FAX/2400 bps 

internal modem ...................... $59 .95 


112061 SAMS Navigating the Internet 

Book......................................... .29 .95 


Heat Sink/Fan for 
80486 CPU! 
Keep your 80486 cool/ 
• Jusl snap it In without 


having to remove your 

CPU lrom the matherho•rd 
 •67660 486 Heat sink w/Fan .•.. ...•. .•. 12.95 

Jameco Desert Cooler 
• Eidiausts hot air out 
• Cools down your 


computer by more 

than 80% 


• Insta lls on the back panel ol your computer 
• Size: 4.8'L x1 .6-W x 1.5'H • CFM: 30 
79011 Desert cooler ..... .. ....... ...... $49.95 

TSM 
' · - .ot;

Fan Card II . Ii . . ' . , • :i 
• Circulates air 


directly on and around boards 

and components prone to overheating 


• Can be lnslalled Into any PC slot 
• Size: 13.4"L x 0. 7'W x 3.3'H • CFM: 25 
79020 Fancard 11. .... ... ... .... ... ..... . $34.95 

Metex Digital Multimeters 
• Handheld high accuracy 
• Miasurcs AC/DC vollage. 


AC/DC current. resistance, 

diodes, audible continuity test. 

transistor hFE 


• Minual ranging w/overtoad 

protection 


• Comes with probes. baneries, 

case and manual • One-year warranty 


27078 3.5 digit multimeter .......•..• $59.95 

27086 3.5 digit multimeter with 

frequency & capacitance .•....•.69.95 
27115 3.5 digit multlme1er .... ......•• . 39.95 

27140 4.5 digit multimeter with 

tach and dwell ....... .....••. .... . 69.95 

27158 4.5 digit w/frequency and 

capacitance/data hold svri tch ... 99.95 

D-Sub Slim Line 
Gender Changers 
18497 Interfaces two D·sub 9-pin F ... $3.95 
18489 Interfaces two D·sub 9-pin M ....3.95 
56071 Interfaces two O·sub 15-pln F .... 4.19 
56063 Interlaces two D·sub 15-pin M...4.19 
18446 Interlaces two D·sub 25·pln F....4.29 
18420 Interlaces two D-sub 25-pin M ...4.29 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card. 
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Circle 313 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 314). 

XoftWare 
PC-to-UNIX Connectivity. 

Now on displays everywhere. 

Where can you find a PC-to-UNIX solution that runs on all your PC and Macintosh platforms? With Microsoft· 
XoftWare®, it's a ll under one roof. An easy-to-use PC X server that runs on everything - and runs fasl.* Ei•l!lillolilo;M•jj,jH 

So you get multi-platform support without the multi-vendor runaround . And with A GE's Professional Utilities, you get 
additional PC-to-UNIX print, terminal and fil e management connectivity. + And now, for a limited time, you can get a 
full-functioning copy of XoftWare for just $99! (Limit one per customer site.) Call us tod ay at 1-800-PICK-AGE 
( 1-800-742-5243 ) or send e-mail to sales@age.com to reserve your copy. 

~age AGE Logic, lnc. 9985 Paci lie Heights Blvd. , San Diego. CA 92 I 2 I -4337 
Tel: 619.455.8600 Fax: 619.597 .6030 e-mail: sales@age.com 

':'/\GE Logic's Xo[t\Vurc/32 for Windows won the Open 

Systems Today Pcrfonnnncc Showdown, May 23, 1994 

XortlVure is n registered 1rudcmnrk or AGE Logic, Inc. 

Find out how Datapro on Fax can help you work faster and smarter. 
Call today for your free Datapro on Fax catalog. 

Here are some of the topics covered of special interest to BYTE readers : 

> 486-based transportables 
> CD-ROM drives 

> Integrated desktop applications 
> Storage subsystems 

> Client/Server technology and architecture 

DATAPRO 
~fi41' 

WHEN YOU NEED IT 800-329-8398 (800FAX-TEXT) or 609-764-2840 

256 BYTE OCTOBER 1994 
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Watch your ~roductiviw10AR/ 
With VM/386 version 3. I you will reach new heights in productivity. VM/386 
is an multiple award winning Multiuser/Multitasking DOS product that alJows a 
single host 386/486/Pentium PC host to act as a true MultiO er and/or 
MultiTasking server. The SingleUser version allows the nost PC to run multiple 
applications at the same time. The user has complete control over their 
operating environment. Since VM/ 386 version 3. 1 supports Windows 3. J and 
DPMI programs it also supports standard DOS applications. You may run 
windows in one session while running a DOS communications program in 
another session. 

Included free with all versions of VM/386 is Netpak which allows all sessions 
access to Novell, other networks, CD-ROMs, and other devices. 

The MultiUser v ersion includes all of the capabilities of Single user and 
enables up to 32 users to share a single host PC. The users can be local or 
remote, serial terminals, graphic stations. or PC's all sharing the processing 
power and peripherals of the host computer. Applications can run up to I o 
times faster than on a Local Area Network. Other features include: 

• Remote Managem ent • Uses MS/PC DOS • Low Cost 
• 	 True MulliTasking for 'all • Free Terrninal Emulator • Printer Sharing 


users with multiuser erslon • Hard Disk Sharing 

• No hard disk reformatting • Increased performance • Modem/Fax Sharing 
• Simple Installation • Connectivity support • CD-ROM Sharing 
• 	 Local or Remote • Low Maintenance • Other Peripheral Sharing 

capabilities 

With more than tens of thousands of installations world wide VM/386 has 
become a market leader in Multitasking/Multiuser solutions .. Applications 
include: process control, manufacturing control, Retail Point of Sale, 
Accounting, Wordprocessing, Database, Bulleton Boards. Automotive, Video 
Store, Restaurant, Software Development, Jnsurance. Medical, Dental Office, 
General Business. Remote Access, and many more. For more information on 
VM/ 386 or the dealer nearest you please contact us at: 

IGC, Inc. Phone(708)364-9200 
1 80 Crossen Avenue U.S. Sales (800) 866-5597 
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 Fax(708)593-2790IffC 
U.S.A. 	 BBS(708)593-2789 

Circle 247 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 248). 



Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 

High Quality, 
Reasonable 
Prices and 

Datatronics proudly announces BZT approval of the Discovery 2814CX and 1414CX 

faxmodems. With data transmission speeds of 28,BOObps, Voice/Data functions and 

VAR password protection features, Discovery Faxmodems offer you an alternative route 

to navigate through today's fast paced communication world. 

International 

Recognition, 


.£l\ : A 111
W , 487 E ALWAYS! 

For further information, please feel free to contact us. 
1 S/2F, LANE 766, PA -TEH RD. SEC. 4, TAIPEI 10565 TAIWAN 

DATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY, INC. TEL : ( 02 ) 762-2456 FAX: 886 . 2 • 782 . 0305 

It's easy to get attached to your notebook. 
Notebook to SCSI instantly. 

ow notebook PC users won't have to give 

up their favorite desktop peripherals. Adaptec 

Adaptce connects virtually any notebook to vir

~ tually any SCSI peripheral including 

!g>j:f~ CD-ROM, hard drives nnd tape drives. 

It's the quickest way to tap inlo your database 

or access high quality graphics from any

where. The MiniSCSI '" Plus kit nnd the 

MiniSCSI EPP kit con

nect SCSI to your para l

lel port. The Sl imSCSI'" 

kit is for PCMCLA con

nectivity. All three include software that is 

fully compatible with Windows and DOS. See 

your dealer or ca ll 1-800-934-2766. 

~cOadapted 
UO . NOW MORE IMPORTANT T HAN EVER. 

C l994 1\d.1 pt l'C', lnr . All rights reservOO. Adaptec, the Adaptec logo. lOware and SlimSCSI i\re lri'ld£>ntarks o f J\daplt.'C, Inc. 

\\'hi rh m.1y be n:.-sistcred in some jurisd ictions. MiniSCSI is a trJdcmark of Trantor Systems Limit<..J. an Ad3ptec company. All other tradcma.rks bclons to !heir rc"SJX"Clh'c owners. 
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2mg to 128 mg, 72 Pin Simms, 4-72pin Simms, 512K 
cache, 4PCI, 2 Vesa. 5 ISA, 75, 90. 100 Selectable 

INTEL 486 VLB 
81 /2'x1 3 

3VL, 5 ISA Slots, Award Bios, SIS PENTIUM PCI 

IBM THINKPAD LASER PRINTERS 
700, 700C, 720C, 750C HPll , 11 0, llP, 111, lllP, 1110 &lll P+ 
4 mg ...... ..........................$199 2mb $97 
8 379 

.................................. .. 
mg ................... ............... 4mb 162 

16 mg ......... .. .....................819 .................................. .. 

CFA2SOA...._.......~a ..............12MS ____..1oe ___ .____..209 
CfA340A..........._340MB . _____ 13MS ______1Df_... _._...229 
CFM2G\.... .......  42Cll8 -·-·-12M$ __t0£____ .... 235 
CFA540L.... .....540Mll.-  llJIS ...__J DE ..-. .319 
CfA810A _ .._ . .atlJMB ·--..--lrMS.--...35' tllE .............S69 
CfA1~.-1.08GB-.........-1rMS---3.5' tDE .. ..849 

&9S5fiD 
SJ3391A _.,_. 420MB ----111olS--....3.5" lllE ·---.$229 
Sl3491A.. ··-··· 428M8 ··-·--11MS--.3.S '!DE .... ......235 
Sl3665A-.......$45MB .-... 12MS.- .....3.5'1DE ·- ·-·.369 
SJ9145M---.12CllB ..___11MS--.3.5 'llJE ___.239 

LPS 540A,. .........540ML .• ....... •..............35' !DE. 

NTROLLER BOA 

JJJ!=-1 
~ 

14.4 PCMCIA FAX 
MODEM 

j '..J _:;~., ~i ' 
540 Mlf IDE754&A 
11MS access time 

256 K·Cache 

FX001 DInt., double speed, 
250ms, 16 bit card........................$1 55 

TOSH I BA 
TB3401 Int double speed,200MS, 
300KB's, 2561< buffer, multi-session, 
Kodak photo C0.............................$285 

NEC 
NEC 3XCOR-510195MS 
Triple S~n ......................................$379 

CR:!~T!'{~ 
DISCOVERY '16 


Soulldtirt6 

2Lablc Soealrers. Double'Speed CD 


ROM.Aldus Phot$PThe
New
Grolier MultlMedJa · 

plusCOSonus ilClc 

Chip Set, Zlffsocket, 256 K-Gache 

486 DX 33 ................................. $335 

486 DX2-66.................................399 


486DXW/OCPU........................ 109 


CYRIX 486 VLB 
3VL, s ISA Slots, Ami Bios, 
Opti Chip Set, 256 K-Olche, 
upgradeable to 486 DX CPU 
486 DLC 40 VlB............- ..........$219 


Conner 250 ....................................$145 

Colorado Jumbo 250..............- ......149 

ldeotrty 250 .............................- ......141 


IDE HARD DRIVES 

~· 

llOOB. SIZE SPEED TYPE PRICE 

7345A-··--- ... - 345MB , ............ 14MS ...- ....IDE..............$202 

7405.......~..........405M8 ...............10l,IL......3.5' IDE ...............229 

7548 ....................540MB ................llMS ............IDE ...................309 


CfA210A........... _.2IOM8 ........... 13MS--. .IDE _.............Sl79 


Cirrus Logic 
Al l Graphics 
Ultra Pro 

SpeedStar24x 

SpeedStaM. 

VlpeM.S 

V!perVlB 
Viper Pro PCI 
Viper Pro VLBor PCI 
Stealtll 32 PCI or Vl.B tmb....._.. _........................- .............- ..............- .........159 

Stealth 32 PCI or VlB 2mb- ...- .........- ..........._._._,,_.._ .............- 199 

Stealth 64 PCI or Vl.B 2mb.. _,_____.,.__... _____.......................... ·-·.209 

Stealth 64 PCI or Vl.B 4mb- - - -·--·---·-·--•··--..·-·--·---.459 

SVGA VLB1·2, l mb Upgradable to 2mb........................S95 

2MGV·RAM MOCK32 Grapllics Chip. 

256 Colors,1280 X1024.........................- ......................285 


DIAMOND PROQUClS 
ISA, max. 1024x768 NI, 72MHz, 

24-lil 16.7 ml. colors,............ ,.......,..............,..........,......1'19 

Vl-Bus, 16 mil. WinMalj(, 1MB. 

16.7 Mil. Coiors, nMHz .....-...- .............- ........._........119 

Vl·Bus, 74MHz, 2MG VRAM, Welteck P9000, 

60 Milllof1 WinMallL- ... - .......................- ..........._..._299 

2mb.... ........... ... - ...............................................................call 

2mb...............,...........,.... .,.......~...................................c ...call 

2mb Upgrade to 4mb.............................- ......................call 


IE WESTERNDtGfTAL 
,_ODEL SIZE SPEED 1lP£ PRICE 

1210 .......___,,...212MB ................ llMS ....... .... o.5' IDL.........$179 

2250 ....................256MB................. t2MS ............3.5' IDE.............205 

2340 .. , .................340MB,,...............12MS.............35' IDE..............229 

2420 .....- .............425MB ....- ..........12MS............15' IDE..........,.235 

2540 ...................540MS._............. t2MS ............ 3.5' IDE..............325 


Quantum 

3PCl·5 ISA Slots, Intel Men:ury ChipSe~ 

Phoenix Blas, Ziffsocket 

586 P60 .............................................$ 799 

586 P66......-.........................................979 

Pentium Boald WOICPU ..............- ..... 275 


IBM 486 SLC 2/66 

411 Chip Set 

486 SLC2166............................$249 

ISA8Slot 

486 SLC 2166 VLB.....................289 

2VL Slot, 5 ISA 


TOSHIBA 
1900, 1950, 4500, 4600, 4800, 

T3400 Portege 

4 mg ...................................$209 

8mg .....................................399 

16 mg ...................................799 


NEC VERSA 

Ultralite Versa (All Models) 

......................5V ............3.3V 

4 mg ..........$195............~239 

8 mg ............359..............435 

16 mg...........749..............919 


~ 

PCMCIAby New Media Corp 
14.4 Fax Modem WIWINFAX.....$219 

Bus Toaster High SpeedSCSI 

Adapter........................................279 

Visual MediaSCSI Adapter .........239 

Ethemet .................... ...................159 


ATH COs 
8308733 ..........................$29 

8308740 ............................49 

83$8733 ............................45 


CPUs 
14860X2-66 ...................$275 

14860X33.........................222 

CX4860LC-40 ....................89 

CX4860LC-33 ....................79 

586 P60 ...........................489 

586 P66 ...........................589 

586 P90 ...........................719 

486 OX4100 .....................589 


HP lllsi, 4, 4m,4si, 4simx 

4mb .. ..................................173 

Bmb....................................347 


HP Des~et 500,500C, 

550C 256K ...........................37 


HP LJ 4L 1mb.........................49 

IBM 4019,4019E 2mb.........107 

IBM 4029 Series 2mb ...........93 

Panasonic 4410,4430,4420,4450i 


2mb ............. ... ...... ................87 

4mb....................................163 


NEC 95 2mb................. .. .... , ....n 

NEC 90,290 2mb .................103 

Epson Action Laser II 


3mb........ ............................237 

5mb...................................287 


canon LBP4 - 2mb ...............167 

OKI 400 •2mb ........................93 


PECIAL 


VIDEO CARDS 



SIMMs: 
1x36 & 32 
2 x 36 & 32 
4x36 

Plug the BuffPort™ into your PC and print to any parallel 
printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the 
printer can accept it,up to 150,000 cps. (Astandard PC parallel 
port is typically limited to about 10,000 cps.) Use the BuffPort 
with the HWP for a 150,000 cps printer sharing system! 

If you have an older printer that does not have an 
high-speed interface, then connect aCPR buffer to the end of 
your printer cable and send from the BuffPort at 100,000 cps. 
The CPR also works as a printer buffer with a standard PC 
parallel port, but would be limited to the PC port's speed. 

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card. 

POWER PRINTING - 150,000 cps 


~· 
~ 

\ 
' 

,,.;t. 

Printer Sharing: 
SL 6ser. &4par. 
SLP 2 ser. &8par. 
HWP 5parallel ports 
HXM 2 ser. &2 par. 
HXS 4serial ports 
ASB 5parallel ports 

IHIFlilLH)) (800) 345-2356280519th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520 FAX: (503) 585-4505 

4 x 8, 1x3 
PCMCIA 

~~ 


'l?@@[j' 
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Ai'i'=IO 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

• RAckMOUNT SysTEM 

- 286, 386, 486 ISA I EISA I VESA 

• RAckMouNT MoNiTORs 

- 1 O", 14" and 20'' 

• RAckMoUNT ENclosuRES 

- Up to 20 Slots & SOOW PS 



JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any item from 

JDR Microdevices in the last 
30 days and we' ve lowered 
our price, call us with the 
details and we'll promptly 

refund the difference 

The Acecat II digitizing tablet features 
WINTAB compatiblity, allowing co
existance with a mouseor track
ball in Windows applications. 
• PC compatible tablet 
• 5'x5 ' adjustable active 

area; 2000 LPI resolution 
• Uses serial port COM1 -2 
ACECAT ... .. .. ................... $84.95 

Upgrade to a new high-q uality, high-capacity Seagate drive. 
These 3-112' drives are designed for general purpose, medium 
performance applications. 

ST-3250A 214Mb, 16ms IDE .. .. .... .........~......... $179 .95 
ST-3290A 263Mb, 16r)JS , IDE ...... ..................... $219.95 
ST-3491A 428Mb, 14ms, IDE ... .. ..... ... ........ .... .. $229.95 
SPECI AL FOR BYTECUSTO MERS ONL YI 
ST-5660A 545Mb, 12ms, IDE .... ... .. ... ... .. .......... $349.95 
ST-5660N 54.5Mb, 12ms, Fast SCS l-2 .............. $399.95 
ST-31200N 1.0SGb, 10ms, Fast SCSl-2 .............. $749.00 
ST-12400N 2.1Gb, 10ms, Fast SCSl -2 .............. $1369.00 
ST·12550N 2.1Gb, 9ms, Fast SCS l-2 ... ....... ...... $1669.00 
ST·15150N 4.2Gb, 9ms, Fast SCSl -2 ... ............. $2495.00 
ST-410800N 9.0Gb, 12ms, Fast SCSl -2 ...... ..... .. .$3899.00 

• Includes 2 ne twork 
adaptors, software, 
25-11. thin Ethernet cable 
and terminators 

NR2DDDSKC ................... 

These Novell ap proved cards 
feature a jumperless desig n, so 
software can configure thecard . 

• 16-bil PC compatible ISA card 

Combine your most 'frequently used 
lfO ports In one card! This card 
Integrates serial, parallel apd game 
ports with an IDE hard dis~ inte.r,~ . 
face & floppy conf(oller. if lllDltM CllCtlT lEClllll,llCT 
MCT-tOEIO+ ............................ .,... , .............................. $99.95 
NCT-IDEIO MultH/O IOE cootroller ....,..................... $49.95 
MCT-IOEFH IOE AOPPY!Hard controller ..... .. ..,...... .., $29.95 
NCT :AIP+ NS1 6550.~riaWO ,i;a!ll ~ · :.. .,,. .. ,,. • .,.,,. ..,., ~.89.95, 
MCT-AM&t NS16550 4-po'rt Serial ~o catd .......... .. $129.95 

FREE JDR CATALOGS! 
PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 

- . COMPONENTS 
CALL TOLL·FREE 

~~,...:;·;;~ 800-538-5000 

Tlits accelerator card 
uses Cirrus Logic's 
c~lpset to speed your 
Windows applications. 

• 16-blt PC comp· 
afible ISA card 

• 1 Mb DRAM installed 

This MCT modem Includes 
V.42bis and MNPS data 
compression plus V.42 
error control. 

Part I Size Speed Type 
1MX9-BDX3 1 M x9 BD ns SIMM 
1MX9-6DX3 1M x 9 60ns SIMM 
4MX9-BDX9 4M x 9 BO ns SIMM 
16MX9·70X9 16M x 9 70ns SI MM 
1MX36·70 1 M x 36 7Dns SIMM 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONL YI 
2MX36-70 
4MX36·70 

Price 
44 .95 
46.95 

184.95 
699.00 
159.95 

OCTOB E R 1994 BYTE 26:1. 



Bar Coding • Communications/NetworkingAccessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards 

9lnotfier Way 'To CommunicateWitfi ')'our PC. .. 
PC REMOTE 
Infrared Remote Keyboard For PC 

Looking for remote KeyBoard to operate your PC ? 
PC 'R::£,'M01'E does it nil.... 
• Remote transmission of Infrared AT key codes to PC. no Jl rugram or 
drf\'Cr adjustment roc1 11 in.tl 

• ~::Ucdh~ from all direcUon v.1tliJn 7 meters 
· Up to t92 ( 6 Channels _,, 32 Function Keys ) kcyboanl stgm~s 

tlclaultcd Include. numbc11< alphabcts.Ctrl-All-Alt+CL;-& luncUon 
kC)'"S 

• Reurrong!ng kc>y-<lls trtbuUon possible by ' Lcnm-'fype remote control• 
• Leam"fype &Flx-'lype llemote Contro l hnn dsets uvatlable lor opllon 
• Opllmal lor Presen1nuon.'IV cards.Moltl-mcdla.Kar.ioke.Tcachlng 
Windows. etc.-OEM/OD~f \\~loomed ta go \\1th ill\\' application 
1~ developed 

.II lllfllNATllJNAl TRAllNll aJ. 
ti AIR!'ORTBLYO.SlllTE 1200 Ta ' (4JS) 952-8678 
SO.SAN FRANCISCO,CA94080 FM : (41 5) 952-8679 . :E 
USA 

Circle 288 on Inquiry Card. 

A Practical FREE COREL CD ROM 
./'£:..Enhanced DRIVER KIT 

LOGIC.:"Logic, Corp. ll"ilh Purchase Of An) Item 

nmWLa 8-BIT/16-BIT ISA-SCSI Adapters-
J. Connects up to 7 

SCSI devices using 
I controller curd 

A Coexists with 
exi sting fDEdrives 

• Connec t Internal 
and external SCSI 
devices 

_.Provides optimum 
performance from 
your SCS I device 

• Kil~ avai lable to 
support any SCSI 
device 

16-BIT SCSI adapter, 
internal 50-pin ribbon cable $83. 00 

~ -=- Mfg. 111 Tltt 
~ - U.S.A. 

II L.tFJI ~ 

BYTE OCTOBER 1994 

P.E. Logic, Corp. designs, manufacll/res 
and supports tlit hardwart and soft•·are 

for all its products 

• Yorba Linda, California 92687 

The TimeWand I offers credit-card 
si7..ed portability, ideal in time and 
document tracking applications. Call today "to receive a free 
The rugged DuraWand can take information kit on Videx 
the punishment typically found in portable.bar code readers. 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 lt•lf!Y ]I
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 (ffi• 

Videx, TimeWand. ,ind DuraWand are registered trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0 462B 

Clrcle 272 on Inquiry Card. 

CONTROL 
ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

~ with MasterConso[e® 
COMPARE QUALITY 

AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut Costs & Cenlnllize 
Control with 100% Reliability 

• ..Plug and Play" Any Mix of A Ts 
& PS/2s; Supports PS/2 & Serial Mouse 
&All Video 

• Desktop or 19" Rackrnount Models 
for 2, 4, 8, 16 PCs, Expand 10 64 

• Keyboard & Mouse Emulators for 

Error Free PC Operation and Autoboot 

• AUTOSCANnt to Monitor All PCs 

• Remote Access up to 150 Feet 

• Thousands in Use Worldwide 
GSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt. a

CALL TODAY! 
(908) 874-4072 x 71 RCI 

RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10-1 Ilene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

"No other solution 
stacks up." 

JO-I>\\" \10'\E\" II \CK(;!" \R \'\TEE Fl I.I. I-YE \I~\\ \Im \Yf\ 

See us ar PC Expo Chicago Booth #903 
Gcrmany - lnrn:ic, Tel: Q21 l-6558-2 Fax: 02 11 -6558-133 
Japan - Proside Corp.. Tel: 81-3-3254-613 l Fa." 8 l-3-3254·61'.!4 

I•Taiwan - Raritan Computer Taiwan. Inc .. Tel: 886-'l 218- l 11? Fax: 886-2 218- 1221 
1bc Netherlands· Artclcom B.V.. Tel: 31-1-442-3313 Fax: 31-10442-3443 
United Kingdom - Kcmitron LTD, Tel: 44-244-536123 Fax: 44-244-53 1043 
INTERNATIONAL RESELl.ERS INQUIRIES WELCOME - CONTACT RCI (908) 874-4072 

Clrcle 291 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 292). 



Communications/Networking 

Rhetorex 

Voice Processing boards 


make CTI areality. 

If you're asking "what's 

CTI;' you're missing one 
of the hottest new 
technologies going. 

Computer Telephony 
Integration links PC
based computer appli 
cations to the telephone 
network. providing voice/ 
fax mail , interactive voice response, voice/fax servers 
and more. 

Interested? Maybe you"re already developing a CTI 
application. Then it's time to discover Rhetorex."' 

For the best value in CTJ technology-from our 2 and 4 
port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 
24-port platform- give Rhetorex a call. And start making 
CTI a reality today. a w 


1a11111aw:1 
Rhctorcx, Inc., 200 E. Hacienda Ave. , Campbell , CA 95008-6617 

Tel. (408) 370-0881; Fax (408) 370- 1171 

All lrJdcmark.s identified by the™ symbol are trademarks of Rhctorcx. Inc. 

All other trJdcm:irks belong to their respective owners. © 1993 Rhctorcx. Inc. 


Circle 268 on Inquiry Card. 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integr ated • Automated Attendant 

Voice/Fax Mail 
l.111cgra1cs major voice/fax applicatlon< plus • Unlimlted Audiotex 
program control into one full-featured hlgh 
perfomwtce software. PCAT/ 386/ 486 based. • Voice Mail 
Menu driven. Easy to use. Full support for • Talking Yellow pagesRhctorcx, New Voice, Di.alogic, Blcom, Plka, 
rn and ln1cl voice and fax hanlwarc. Supports • Telemarketing 
up to 32 voice lines and up to 8 fa." lin~-s. 

Hartlwa rc +Sof1ware Kies Fax Mail$595 • 
2 voice lin es k il s tarts a t 
Fax-on-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or • Fax-on-Demand 

• 818-368·8848 • Fax Broadcasting
StgmaTech Software 
Tel: (818) 368·6132 Fax: (818) 368-"'859 • Date/Party lines 
1080 1 llbm:irck Ave.. Northri<IKe. CA 91.l26 USA • Int'! Call Back 
Ok.>cllcrs!llcakrs/OE.l lsn'ri\-:uc bbcls :ire welcome) 

Circle 281 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 282). 

TARBET YaUR PREY! 
Bag Your 
Voice Processing 
Objective 

• OD.CE r:IR•l 
• RllTD•TRfltiBfER 
• FflK-Ott-DEtlR~ID 
Complete your mission 
for as little as $295. 

~flLL 1-800-685-4884 
510·522·3800 • FAX510·522·5556 

TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC. jij 
1125AtlanticAve. • Alameda,CA94501 /// 

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems •Data Acquisition 

FRAME RELAY, X.25, SDLC, HDLC, BSC on the PC 
Sangoma provides synchronous support for PCs that is cost 

effective, rock solid, full featured and easy to use. 
• Coprocessor based support with universal PC interface. 
• Frame Relay:ANSI Tl.617 Annex D, automatic 

congestion control. 
• X.25: CCITI 1988 and ISO 8208, 255 Logical Channels. 
• HDLC: I.APB or NRM, ISO 7i76. 
• SDLC: Prima ry &Secondary, multiple addresses. 
• Line speed: 180 kbps (full-duplex ), 84 kbps (hall-duplex). 
• Test programs,built in datascope included for 

easy debugging. 
• High level interfaces for DOS, Unix, Windows, 0512. 

SAtjffrMA 
Tel: (905) 474-1990 (800) 388-2475 

Fax: (905) 474-9223 

YOUR COMMUNICATIONS ll NK 
7170 Warden Ave., Unit 2, Markham, 

Ontario Canada L3R 8B2 

PC 
Systems 
in ROM 

Circle 269 on Inquiry Card. 

Use 'C' 
code 

Run with 
DOS 

KS-2: XT equivalent card with NEC V40, 256k RAM S1 49(q1) 
Options; PCMCIA. 1 M Ram/Rom/Sram, 3srl ., par, modem,AID. 
KS-7: AT equivalent card with NEC V53, 512k RAM $289(q1 ) 
Options; 7M Ram/Rom/Sram, Ssrl., par, clock, VGA/LCD. 

Burn in KS-31: Piggyback card with modem, AID, keyboard, floppy, 
ROM IDE, EEPROM. Complete development systems start at $879 

(with tools lo place DOS applicaitons in ROM) . 

.CIL..A 
Boulder. Colorado 80301 ·2842 USA CALL Tel: 303-444-7737 

Fax: 303· 786-9983 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS-QTY 25 PRICllm 

Rackmount Cha ssis 19'xTx17" $131 
Rackmount VGA Monitor S531 
Rackmount Mon itor Shelf $113 
Rackmounl Cherry Keyboard Drawer $200 

RACKMOUNT PLATFORMS - Oty 1 Pricing 
RMS486DX2·66 EISA $1593 RMS486SX·33 $915 
RMS486DX·33 511 36 RMS38 6SX·33 S665 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS -15 Models up to 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISAllSA 486, 486SX, 386. 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS  Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS  High Quality Cherry KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH  Video/KSup to 12 CPU s 
RACK MOUNT CABINET  Modular lrom 2r lo 96" hig h 

Exclu siveInterna tional Distributor Program now Available 

·w..~·~· ~· 1119llE".~ .~\~.~ ..,,. . 
TECHNOLOCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(51 0) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447·4559 

Circle 261 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 276 on Inquiry Card. 
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Data Acquisition • Disk &Optical Drives 

PC/AT 1/0 Products 

INew Reduced Prices I 
16-bit Isolated DI $195 
16-bit Isolated DO - $195 
Scanning 12-bi t, 32-Channel ADC $564 
32-Channel Isolated 12-bit ADC $718 

Built-in -Test 

Two-Year Warranty 


12090 South Memorial Pkwy.
Huntsville, AL 35803-3308 VM/C nt 1-800-322-3616 

Circle 301 on Inquiry Card. 

BYT E ocroBER 1994 

Disk & Optical Drives • Keyboards 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI VueT" 
Terminator 
=~=:Rcgulalio••
• Status Indicators 
• Gold Contacts 

Benefits: 

• Improves SCSI Bus 


Performance 

• Less Errors; More Re liable 


Data Transfer 


High- Performance 
Active Diagnostic 
• DOS • MAC • UNIX • 

SCSI VueT.\1 
Features:: 
• DiagnosLic lndicalOrs Gold Cables 
• Large Ferri le Fi llers 
• Triple Shielding 
• Double Gold 20u" 


Plated Connec1ors 

• Extra Heavy 26 

Gau ge Wire 

Benefi ts : 

• No Loss Of 


Important Data 

• Faster Performance 
• Test Cable lnlcgrity 

• 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 
D•l•Ci•l•T•A•L Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

Circle 285 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 286). 

Boost data entry speed, accuracy and convenience 
with Genovation 's Micropad,TM the innovati.ve 
numeric keypadfor portable computers. 

ls the unhandy numeric section of your 
TO COMPUTER portable computer's keyboard dragging you.. 	 down? .... Give your producti vity a boost by 

using our Micropad. The ergonomically 
designed Micropad is ideal for spreadsheet 
and accounting applications that require fast 
and accurate entry of numeric data. 

The Micropad attaches to the parallel port 
of any MS-DOS computer while providing a 
clean pass through connection to the printer. 
Power u age is negligible. Lightweight and 

.... compact, the Micropad is fully compatible 

TO PRINTER with and programmable under both DOS and 

17741 Milche ll . Nonh Windows. It is also available with connectors 

Irvine, CA 92714 USA to fit keyboard and serial pons. 
TEL (7 14) 833-3355 
FAX (7 14)833-0322 
(800) 822-4333 CiEN09ATION~ 

Circle 257 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 258). 

http:innovati.ve


Keyboards • Laptops & Notebooks 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 

FEATURES & OPTIONS· 
> Supports most 3.5" hard 

drives 
> IDE. or SCSI interf11ces 
> Hot removablhty 
> Key lock ON/OFF security 
> Fan cooling option 
> Built~n SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Ruggedized aluminum or 

low-cost plastic version 
> Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

19" rackmount keyboards 
> 1 U or 1.75" space 
> 25 models 
> Full travel and membrane 
>types 

IBM PC XT/AT, PS2 
> compatible 

US and Intl. versions 
> Spring-lock front panel 
> Sena! output 16mm, 2 
> button trackball 

Call JNL. at 
1-800-283-5123 

JNL. Computer 
Products Inc. 
659 Glass Ln.lu. Modesto, CA 95356 
Tech Support: 209-575-4662 
Fax: 209-575-4682 

==========COMPUTE~R!!cra1Nc.================1 
Clrcle 303 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 304) . 

Circle 275 on Inquiry Card. 

Keyboards • Multimedia 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 
• Custom Key Imprinting • all brands! 
• Custom Colored keys for IBM~ DEC8, 

Wyse"; Key Tronic:", Che~ and morel 
• Custom and stock keyt0p label kits for 

software suppon &. languages. 
• Full color keyboard templates made to 

yourexactspeciAcadons. 
• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

CUSTOM HOTLINE 800 937-1337 
from the Wul.er in Keyrap Innowuions"' DepL BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 

Cottonwood,AZ 86326 

0 602 634~75 15 
CORPORATION FAX 602 634-4620 

Circle 259 on Inquiry Card. 

CD•PROD
0UCEi 

COMPACT DISC RECORDER SYSTEM WITH; 

PHILIPS CDDS21 SCSI RECORDER, CARD 

A ND OUR CD-PRODUCER PREMAS TERING 

SOFTWARE IS ONLY $5995. 00 C OMPL E TE. 

Make CD·ROMs American lnfoScience 
de ktop In 1948 South I .H. 35 
Minutes 1 Austin, Texas 78704 
S12.440.1132 or fox S12.440.0531 

Circle 293 on Inquiry Card. 

PlayWrite 4000 4X 
CD-Recordable package: 
• New 4X CD-Recordable drive 
• Dataware 2.11 CD-Record software 
• Multiplacform software 
• Blank media & SCSI cable 
• Hotline support 
•All for only $5,995 

A MICROBOARDS call today!
~ 308 Broadway P.O. Box 130 612/440 ·9800 

carver MN 553 15 o-
Fax: 6 12/448-9806 

Circle 263 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 264). 
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Tape Drives • CAD/CAM 

3480 & 9-T rack 
Optical CD ROM Maker 

Windows NT, 052, Novell Software 

Multimedia • Programmable Hardware 

MUL TIMED/A AUDIO 
TWIN SOUND Slip-In Stereo Speaker Dealers Welromed. 

Super Oeal 
both for 

BYTE 

Clrcle 305 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 306). 

COMPACT. LOW COST. 
Use our controlleras the brains of your next 
control, test or data acquisition project. 
From S149 qty one.Features vo to 400 lines, 
ADC , DAC , RS232/RS485, printer port,battery
backed clock & RAM , keypads, LCDs, enclo
sures and more! Our simple,yet powerful, 
Dynamic C™makes programming asnap! 
1724 Picasso Avenue 24-Hour AutoFAX 
Davis, CA 95616 916.753.0618. 
916.757.3737 Call from your FAX . 
916.753.51 41 FAX Request catalog #18. 

Clrcle 274 on Inquiry Card. 

• 3480 from $5995 
•CD ROM Maker $3795 
• Optical Storage from $995 
• 9-Track $995 Complete 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For Less 

Laguna Data Systems 
make Ranch Road, Sui te C, Las Vegas, NV 89128 

Tel: (702) 254-2648 • Fax : (702) 254-0910 
Clrcle 262 on Inquiry Card. 

[!!] Tape Solutions fa~ i 

{}URLSTRR; 
. .. The Tape Experts 

• Top Quality 

• High Performance 

• Proven Reliability 

• Easy to Use 

9-TRACK # 
3480/3490 

~ a 
Data Interchange for 
DOS, NOVELL, UNIX, 
WINDOWS AND 05/2 

6709 Independence Ave. 
• Best Price 

Canoga Park, CA 91303 
• Total Support FAX (818) 592-0116 
• Factory Direct Tel (818) 592-0061 

• Made in the U.S.A. Tel (800) 468-0680 

Clrcle 267 on Inquiry Card. 

• Tape Transfer end Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC .... ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400. TKSO, and 14' CIC Drives 

• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

QvtorCapy - TapeDuplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
(3aU, "U4, • .. (317) K42-2077 .. 

1-800-248-3475 
~~ Slf4/ut4. SUia 1973 

Clrcle 289 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 290). 

Wlntek Corporation 
1801 South Stree t 

Lafayette. IN 47904 

742-6809 

HIWIR~ ll Schematic 
and PCB Software 

Wit h support for ex
panded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle your most de
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
simultaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HIWIRE II is $995, 
and Is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 7 42-6809 
or (317) 448-1903 

Circle 273 on Inquiry Card. 



Communications/Networking • Data Acquisition 

For FREE 

30-day 


evaluation 

call 


(919) 

831-8989. 


eame .....,....___,___ & 
hiteside 

Software·· 

Trademarks are the propertyof their respc<tiveowners. 

Tel: (919) 831·8989. Fax: (919) 831-S990. 0 199-1 Beame & Whi teside Software, Inc. (0578) 


- - - •ti,,, Tll~ '"''"Hwy. IV.l'li &'1Tn6 ,,.,11··fly~- - - 

BW-lVI11ltiConnecf" 

for Winclo,vs NT 


Turns Windows NT into aNetWare 

server for DOS &Windows clients. 


Communications/Networking • Graphics • Mathemat1cal/Statistical 

SMARTBUILDER is themost userlriendly voice 
maiVfax-0n-demandsystem em made! 
SMARTBUILDER is an interview·generated voice/fax 

system that builds your application based on your answers. 
• 10,000 Voice Mallboxes 

·• • Complete Auto-Attendant 
• Full Fax-On·Demandfunctionality 
• Expandable to 16 telephone lines 
• Windows 3.1 compatible! 

Complelc 
2·llnc systems 

slart at 
$895.00 

SMARTBUILDER runs on aPC/2861386/486. For Sales &Technial information al~ 

~~ mystic software inc. 1-800-697-8426 
1504 ENCINAL AVENUE, SUITE D, ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA 94501 

TEL 1-510-865·9189 FAX 1·510 ·865·9563 BBS 1 ·510·865·3B56 

Circle 287 on Inquiry Card. 

GSS*GKS 
Graphical Kernel System 

for MS Windows 
GSS*GKS, a C and Fortran function library based on the 
ISO/ANSI GKS-standard, enables you to develop portable 
graphics applications including user interaction, coordinate 
transfonnation and object segmentation. GSS' GKS, which is 
well established as a DOS version, is now avallable for MS 
Windows. Take your existing GKS code, recompile and link it 
with the GSS*GKS libraries and get a real MS Windows 
application with access 
to the Windows print manager. 
When developing a new 
application you experience a 
powerful graphics functionality that can easily be integrated 
into the windowing environment. You may even add Windows 
elements such as menus or pushbuttons. Supported 
compilers are: MS C and Fortran, MS Visual C, Borland C, 
Watcom C and Fortran. In addit ion GSS*GKS libraries are 
available for Windows NT, OS/2, SCO UNIX, Interactive UNIX, 
Solaris and Onsite UNIX SVR 4.2, thus offering portable 
graphics functionality on • 

all platfonns. ~-·L EMATEKGmbH 
.,........___ Subbelrather StraBe 17 

D-50823 Cologne, Germany 

rn ~~jf [§ ~ 
Phone: +49-221-512074 

A Fax: +49-221 -529666 
Email: gsscgi@ematek.de 

For High-Quality 
Scientific Publishing , 

use PCTEX 
Typesetting Software. 

Circle 294 on Inquiry Card. 

Make all your documents and math formulas look their best! 
For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808-7906 

Personal TJ:X , Inc. 12 Madrona Street, Mill Valley, CA 94941 
Fax: 415/388·8865 E-mail: pti@crl.com 

Circle 266 on Inquiry Card. 
O C TOBER 1994 B YTE 287 

Circle 278 on Inquiry Card. 

New Windows Instrumentation 

Programming Tools 


A new seri es of appl ication notes outl ining development tools 
and techni ques for instrumentation programmi ng under 
W in dows is now ava il ab le. Subj ects covered in c lu de 
advanced GUI development and event-driven programming 
tec hn iques, interact ive C deve lopment, execution, and 
debugging tools des igned spec ificall y for instrumentat ion 
programmers using C under Windows. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Po int Parkway, Austin , Texas 78730-5039 


Tel : (5 12) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 


Fax: (5 12) 794-8411 


Circle 265 on Inquiry Card. 



WindowsProgramming Languages/Tools • Utilities 

Fortran graphics development is 
made easy with GINO Graphics. A 
full range of graphics libraries and 
the most advanced GUI toolkit 
within the Fortran environment pro· 
vides professional and powerful 
graphics on any platform. 

General purpose I 3-D graphics 
from GINO-F • a window manage
ment GUI development toolkit 
GINOMENU * technical graph 
drawing via GINOGAAF • con· 
tours & surfaces from GINOSURF 

Cross-platform facilities (PC - DOS 
& Windows, workstations, super
computers) and output to over 200 
printing devices {EPS, HPGL, etc) . 

If you need a graphics tool which 
can handle all your display tasks on 
any platform take a look at GINO. 

Salford Fortran 77and Fortran 90 Compilers and Debugger 
Salford's 32-bit Fortran 77 and Fortran 90 compilers are the perfect partners 
for GINO Graphics. Whether you use DOS, Windows 3.x or Win32, FTN77 
and FTN90 allow you to choose between full optimization or the use of 
Salford's unique dynamic program checking options, to pin-point those 
hard-to-find errors. GUI program development is supported with a Windows 
debugger that allows you to really see what is happening. 

With GINO and Salford there has never been a better time to 
convert your Fortran appllcatlon to use a GUI. 

Phone, Fax or write for full brochure packs ofall these products 
Including demo disks. Toll free FAX from USA: 1-800-562~5-

Contact: Bradly Associates Ltd. 
Manhattan House,140 High Street, 
Crowthorne, Berkshire, RG11 ?AT 
England. Tel : {+44) 1344 779381 
Fax: {+44) 1344 773168 
Dealers and distributors world-wide 

Circle 300 on Inquiry Card. 

HEALTHCARE 
FO~YOUR 

HARD DRIVE ,_.. ' 

...for disks 

THE FJX REBUILDS: 

II .THE F.A.T. TABLE! 
II THE BOOT SECTOR 
II THE PARTITION TABLE 

EVEN IF ALL TilREE ARE CORRUPTED 

''The single most powedul data recovery 

tool.known to. mankirJd" ... THE FIX!! 
No longer will "Failure 
Reading Drive C:" or "Non 
System Disk Error" cause 
havoc. GET THE .FIX! 

Rebuild the Drive... 
Get the Data • .'. 
It's that Simple! 

RECOVER THAT DATA• CALL NOW 
CONSOWDATED SOFTWARE PRODUOl'S, INC. 

iii icooi 1-800-737-8763 

268 BYTE OCTOBER 1994 

"' Insures Adequate Mal~ 
,,.PfllllentllUnnec:ft88ry Maintenance "' Identifies Problem Eqlilpment 
,,. Consolldatea Maintenance Information ,,. Preventa eostly Breakdowns 

Atlas Equipment Manager: Atlas Is Gteat for: 
• la Windows,. Compalfble • SchooJa & Colleglla 
* Schedulaa: • Hoapltal• I Cllnlca 

• PnM!ntatlve Malntena,,.. • Proceaalng Plants 
• Inepectlone *Construction*Tracks: * Bua & Fleet:=~:'1 Fabrication • 
• Repelra 

.Uo11eyAtlas 2.n 
barkNow 

grmrrm.1£1!!Sl1ipping. 

Atlas 
New Features: Includes: 

* Import & Export Ales * Menual*Extensive On-line Help • On-line Help 
* Link or Embed (OLE 2): * Free Upgrades 

• Drawlnga/Schematlce • A rst Year 
• Inspecti on Forma * Unlimited Phone Support ..n.u ...• Procedures 

EQUl1MENT M"llfTElf .. NCf 
DATA· TRAK. INC. 

MADE SIMPLE ! RO. Box9&6 
211 EAST 8TH STRl l T 
FAl l:POAT, TX 77!541 

(409) 239-2960~K£AS 
FAX (409) 23~349EQUI PMINT MANAGIR 

Call for free demo. 1-800-453-3972 
Circle 302 on Inquiry Card. 

Gamn1a 

Type foreign. languages in 
your favorite Windows 

Arabic, Biblical, 
Chinese, European·, 

Greek, Hebrew, Indian , 
IPA, Japanese, Korean,

applicatiotts as easily Persian , Russian, Sanskrit, 
as you type English! S.E. Asian, Tibetan, Urd11, 

& more - scalable fonts forFrom $99.95. Use with DTP, 
all the world 's languages .word processing, database, 


presentation graphics, e-111ail Call tlte Wi11La11g11age™ 

and fax. Even complex experts! 

languages are easy to type 

because of auto111atic contextual 

characters, ligatures and diacritic 

positioning. 


Here 's ourguarantee: If yo11 are not 

comfortably using the foreign language of your 

choice in your Windows software within 30 days, 

return lire product for afu ll ref1111d. 


Gamma Productions, lite. 

12625 High Bluff Drive #218, San Diego, CA 92130 

Sales: 800-97-GAMMA (800-974-2662) 

Tel: 619-794-6399 Fax: 619-794-7294 


Circle 256 on Inquiry Card. 
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Windows 

I 
I 

HARDWARE/SO 
SHOWCASE 

our newest, affori 
4-color advertising se~ 

Call for more de 
(603) 924-26 

or (603) 924-2 

. - - .. . 

For information about advertising your 
product in e BYTE YES PAGES 
The best way to have your customers say "Yes!" 
to buying your products is to say "Yes!" to BYTE 
YES PAGES. Just contact your McGraw-Hill 
representative to get started. 

Windows 

. Run 

Application Software 
on Windows without 

DOSN and Windows-] 

JWK 
$250°0 

Call for details a-

KUREO TECHNOLOGY LTD. 
303-3600 Gilmore Way, Burnaby, B.C VSG 4R8 Canada 
Tel: (604) 433-7715 Fax (604) 433-3393 

Circle 297 on Inquiry Card RESELLERS: 298). 

TECHNICAL GRAPlllCS • DATA ANALYSIS • 
DATA ACQUISlTION • W INDOWS 

O RIGIN is your complete laboratory data 
manage ment solution, providing unrivaled 
flexibility , publication-quality tech nical 
graphing, and sophisticated data analysis 
capabilit ies in an easy-to-use Windows 
environment. 

Sec us in A1lanra at Comdex. Booch #9326. 

For a Free Demo, Call 
1-800-969-7720 

Mk roUI So f1warc, Inc., One Ro undhouse Plaza, Northampton, MA 0 1060 
Td : -113-566-20 13 • Fax: "1 13-~85-0 1 26 

Clrcle 279 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 280). 

Manufacturer of the Award winning 
EtherComho-16 T/C 

E\IH E\IH -ALTA RESEARCH 
CORPORAT ION 

Network Adapter Solutions 
Adapters for all your Local Area Network needs: 

• 16 bit Ethernet 
• 32 bit Ethernet 
• 16 Bi t Token Ring 
• MCA Token Ring 
• Internal Concentrators 
• PCMC!A Ethernet 
• Low Cost Ethernet Solutio ns 

Dedicated to service, 
quality and 

dependability. Striving 
to meet your Local 

Area Network needs. 
• Network Operating System Bundles 

Call Alta Research today fo r details on our Authorized Reseller Program. 

1-800-423-8535 
Alta Research Corporation 

600 South Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach FL 33441 
Phone (305) 428-8535 Fax (305) 428-8678 

Clrcle 251 on Inquiry Card. 
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Ellen Perham Mark Stone 
603-924-2598 603-924-2695 
Southern U.S. Northern U.S. 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup

Ill pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re
"'I 	 questing information from advertisers. 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 '/,." 
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum 
recommended) plus company name, address, tele

220 VOLT PRODUCT 

PC POWER ABROAD 
Hewlett-Packard Authorized Dealer 


for 220V Printers, Computers & Plotters 

HP International Warranty on all models. 


Save S ·Tako your products with you when leaving tho 

U.S .. or we wil ship dlroct. Cell us tcdayl 


TOLL FREE: 1·800-505-4676. Tel: (202) 783-6910 


Horizon Trading Co. Inc., 1510 H St. NW, 

Washington, DC 20005 USA, Fax (202) 783-6914 


Inquiry 651 . 

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot it on PC {+Palmtops) with RM·60 RAD . MONITOR 
+ALARM. Uses com port. ALPHA • BETA • GAMMA • 
X·RAY. MicroR:1000 Xresolution of survey geigers. Track 
RADON, find sources. Check food, water, ceramic coffee 
mugs (EYE OPENING). Plot background, plane ride, TV, 
bricks. PC MAG &BYTE rev. Visa/MC/EURO. 45 day S back. 
800·729·5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655·3800 

Aware Electronics Corp. 
P.O.Box 4299, Wllmlnglon. DE 19807 i'rt'r$149.50th'r 

" 


KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 

Extend signals lrom PC with EXTENDER 


Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 

Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 


Boosts signals up to 600 leol. Control up to 96 PCs 

with one keyboard. monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Aosoarch Or •. Huntsville. Al 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax: 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 652 . 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monllors to your computer 
Bright and crisp presentation slmullanoously on 
ell monitors · Guaranteed 
Works with oil VGA, SVGA, and AGB monttors 
Suppons 1280 x 1024 - MADE IN USA 
Special VGA oxtenslon cables 10 250 It 

H&R TECHNOLOGY'. 
Santa Ana, CA (714) 641-6607 800•959·6439 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON, IBM , OKI, or LaserJet . Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any lormat/slze. Up to 120 
lieids per label. 18 lext sizes to 3" - readable at 
100', AIAG, KMan, Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, 2of5, 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics - $279. Other programs from $129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

phone and fax number. 2"x2'k" ad has more space for RATES (Jan. 1994) 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 

3-5 
luues 

6·11 
ISIUtl 

1Z 
llHH 

13 
Issues 

DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date . For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Pet erborough NH 03458. For more infor

2"x1 'rl " 
'1 ad $696 
2 ads/issue 
3 ads/issue 

2"x2'rl" 
1 ad $1 ,392 

$668 S585 
557 
529 

$1,336 $1,170 

$557 
529 
501 

$1 ,114 

I

1t' ~ I "~~ = ~~
jj' •

1Ji• H ,; '" "';-TI• ·I · I ._. 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K 


' 
 * Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operalor what 10 do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) in any 
language. This unil is EASYI 

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supartwlst LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128. Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - 5799 

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mlssk>n Slroet • Santa Cruz , CA 95060 

408·458·9938 FAX 408·458-9964 800·345·4220 

FAX: 603-924-2683. 

BAR CODE 

2 ads/issue - 1,114 
3 ads/issue - 1,058 

BAR CODE 

1,058 
1,002 

Bar Code Readers Windows Bar Code Fonts 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port 

* Reads 2ol5, 128, UPCIEAN , Code 39. etc. 

* Extemal or internal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD. Slot Badge, Magslripe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100+ Conligurable Options 

•"'.J
/., 

Add bar codes to any font based W indows 
program . Fonts designed lor dot matrix, 
DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 or 5, 
Code 128, UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your 
Windows program. TrueType fonts , bitmaps 
and melafile support included. Only $199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

'.'IE 
* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee i=-1 
* Direct From Manulacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - 5624 

* Complete wlih Laser Scanner - 51250 

* Complete Wand only Reader- 5329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 M ission Street 

Santa Cruz , CA 95060 
408-458·9936 

800-345-4220 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE. or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display 
> 54 Kay Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & nme Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
> Buill-ln Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside In Memory 
> Create up to 250 Data Flies par Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up Flies In Memory 
> Bul t-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory wilh Dala Compression 
> 3Q.{Jay SS Back Guarantee  I Year Warranty 
,.. Complete Unil with WAND Scanner- $795 

mation call : Margot Swanson at 603-924-2656. 

I ' ·-~~"Ir 
. • ' I .. 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordless RF bar Code wand with a range ol 100 
leet. Piug-N·Play. No software needed. Attaches as 
2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh or any serial 
device. Real-time remote dala collection lor $695. 
Optional Range Extenders 5200 per 100· added. 
Exclusively lrom the PC bar coding leader. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 
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AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(BOO) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2 , & Serial Terminals 
,.. Emulates Keyboard: Works Wilh Any Soltware 
,.. Dala Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorllhms 
> Accepts Wand, SlotlBadge, CCD, Laser, 

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 
,.. Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
> Au10-Dlscrimlna1es Between Bar Code Types 
,.. Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 

,.. Over 140 User Configurable Options 

)> Dalsy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
,._ Suoports NOVELL Networks 
,._ Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
,.. Direct From Manufacturer 
,.. 30-0ay SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 
,.. Complele Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095 

> Complete Unit wilh WAND Scanner- 5395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800)648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 
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BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

.,.. Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

.,.. De sktop Publishing Features: WYSIWYG , 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes. 
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

.,.. Rotates Text. Bar Codes, and Graphics 

.,.. Supports Windows Compatible Fon!S 

.,.. Choose From Over On e Hundred Popular 
Label Formals or Design Your Own 

.,.. Rich Text Supporl: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

.,.. Automalically Prlnls Serial Numbers 

.,.. lmporls & Exporls Graphic Files: 
TIFF. GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA 

.,.. Supporls Virlually all Windows Compalible 
Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matrix) 

.,.. 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, $295 

•''CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE'•' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

SCANNER SALE 
USA Made 

• WELCH ALLYN Stoel Wand w/decode• $249 
• SYMBOL La.., LS2000, LT1700 or SP400 w/decod"' $699. 
• SoftMnWedge (DOSWfl!Wltl'Wan:t a PSC!.mw$12S+ 
• Mag Stripe Encoder/Reader (2 Of 3 trks) 51099+ 
• Print Sottwaro (OC.'&'NH) $149+• SOrtware: lrMnAD:lb. Toc::ts.. 
• POS Products• 30 Day SS Back• SPANISH Dept Avall. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS {BIS} 
121 40 Severn Way, Rivorakto. CA 92503 (909) 270-0016 lnt'I 

(8001653-4252 US• (800)2t9·5t78 CAN· FAX (909)270·0920 

Inquiry 654. 

BAR CODE 

DOS & WINDOWS BAR CODING 
Bar code readers designed for fast, reliable, cost· 
effective data·entry. They wo rk just like a second 
keyboard. Numerous scanners (wand, credit card. 
CCD, laser. elc). Bar Tender lor Windows designs 
labels on screen & outputs on almost any printer. 
DOS prlnling, too. Generous reseller discounts. 
Greal warranly. 30·day money·back guarantee. 
Seagull Scientific Systems, Inc. 

t51 27 N.E. 24th. Suite 333. Redmond. WA 98052 
800-758-2001 206-451-8966 FAX 206-451-8982 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Coda, Magnetic Stripe Readers !or mlcrocompoters 
& terminals. Including IBM PS/2 & others . DEC . 
Macintosh. AT&T. CT. Wysa, Wang. Al readers connect 
on the keyboard cable & are transparent to all software. 
UPC & 39 print programs, magnetic encoders, & 
portable readers are also available. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transpcn. Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415·856·6833 Applelink: BARCOOE 
1-800-526-5920 FAX: 415·856·3843 

Inquiry 657. 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 
BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 

WANO/LASER/MAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 
• K8)'bOald wedges (lntemel/Extemal) 10< IBM PCl)(f/AT, 

PS/2, and portables 
• RS232 wedges 10< WYSE. Link. Kimtron terminals 
• Ba• code and label Pflntlng software 
• Full two-year warranty 
• 30.0oy Monoy-Back Guaranteo 
• Extenalvo VAR/Doolor Ol acounta 
48500 Fromont BM!.. Suite t05/Fromon1. CA 94538 /(St0)-2870 
800-666-4BAR FAX: (510) 440-2873 

Inquiry 658. 

C++ & DAT ABASE 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 

NEW 
F~~x!r~~~!~~RTI $249 

VERSION 3 VISNMC 
• Controls up to six slop motors slmultaneously. 
• Unoar and Clrcuiar lnlerpolatlon . 
• Now fea1ures to accommodate machine control. 
• Eesy·to·use DOS device driver. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM ln torfoce available. 

Corpcraliln. 1'22 An-<>ld ....
Ability Systems Roslyn. PA 1900t 12t5l 651·4338 

FAX: (2 t5) 657·78t5 

Inquiry 662. 

CD-RECORDABLE 

Geared to CD-R technology 

Inquiry 663. ..,,-,, 
~.............. " 

CD-ROM 
~-·ji 

~I 
NEED AONE STOP SOURCE 


FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 

ND PROBLEM! WE OFFER Quality • Pertormance • Value 
A lul lino ol READERS • PRltfTERS • PORTABLES • BAR 
CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT·PACK· 
ARO SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our 

f,':~r:tit~!'."b~rr ~o~'ot~t~~~e~t~~~~d; 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEMNAR DISCOUNTS. 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS 
Eastern USA (800) 826·1688 714·990·1880 lnll. 
West1rn USA (800) 228·9487 714·990·2503 Fu 

Inquiry 655. 

BARCODING 
WITH WINDOWS 

1111111 Window Bar™ 
Software that's easy to learn & install 

• Ideal !or compliance labeling 
• 	Rated as the "TOP RECOMMENDATION " by 

lndependenl expert vs. 11 others 
• Full-featured, networtc ready; ODE compatible 
• 	Supports all popular symbologies, most bar code 

printers and data bases. 
• lnleractlveand automatic prinling too ls via Windows I 
• Full design capabilities: full Windows set·up 
• Variable graphics (WYSIWYG) 
• No risk, 30·day mon8y·back guaranleel 
• free 800 lech support 
• Distributor & VAR Inquiries welcomed S495 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DEMO DISK 

Mayer Automalion Group 


3405 4th Avenue South• Birmingham, AL • 35222 
1 ·800-289-6293 • Fax (205) 323-0B86 

Inquiry 656. 

C++ Llbrartea to access and fax to/from your databaae: 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS c... Libraries lor Sytwe & Oracle St89.00 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS w/source COdt $589.00 
Sy FAX & OrafAX Ctt Libraries lo• S)'tJast &Oracle St29.00 
Sy FAX & OraFAX w/sourco code $529.00 
Othor C++ Products: 

ln·deplh CH video course: DOS/tJfUX examples, suppon S249.00 
Tho CH TOOLBOX. MS/Win. ODS llbranes $89.00 
The CH TOOLBOX w/source code $289.00 

Universal Information Systems /UnilnfoJ 
caoo) 793-74!n 


72 Van Riepen Avenue. Jersey City, NJ 07306-2806 


Inquiry 659. 

GEAR, the ultimate CD-Recordable 

tool for any CD-Standard 


If you demand a simple, easy-to-use 

solution to create CDs, GEAR Is 


everything you need. GEAR supports 

all major CD-Recorders: 


JVC High Technology 
Kodak Philips 
Ricoh Plasmon/Reflection 
Sony Yamaha 

GEAR is available for 
• Windows/DOS • Apple Macintosh 
• Sun Unix • Hewlett Packard Unix 

Elektroson 
USA 

to Presidential Boulevard, Bala Cynwyd, PA t9004, USA 

tel 61D-617-0850 fax 610-617-0856 
Europe, Asia, Rest of the World 

P.O. Box 2436, 5600 CK Elndhoven.The Nethonands 
tel 31-(0) 40·515065 fax 31-(0) 40-514920 

E-mail Elektro@scl.kun.nl 
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The Official ASP CD-ROM 
By The Association ol Shareware Prolesslon1ls 

Freshly Updated Every Quarter 

Over 1100 Great Programs 
Famlt)'. Games, Business, Graphics, Windows• Morel 

Onlv $24.95 + $2.00 S&H 
Ord er (rom ASP Appro vtd Vendor FREE Catalog 

ABC SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 
123 Grand Avenue, Biiiings, MT 59101-6020 

Vo ice 406·256·5656 FAX 406-248-7548 
Shareware proorams 1eQuiJe stt)l;ra:e paymem to authors ff toll\d uutul. 

Inquiry 664. 

""'°" 
Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to·use schematic entry, PCB design, and 
sim ulation so ftware . startin9 at $149 each. 
Comple te PCB package with schematics, 
autorouter. and layout for 2-layer circuit boards. 
$399. Enhanced version with autoplacement, 
more symbol libraries, and up to 16 layers, $649. 
CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
5415 136th Place SE, Bellevue, WA 98006 
(206) 641·2141 Fax (2Q6) 649-0767 

Inquiry 660. 

ELECTRONICS CAD 
Schematic Capture & PCB CAD 

Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc. 
Prices from $195. Credit cards welcome. 

For brochure use Inquiry # or contact us at: 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
1795 Grnnger Avenue, Los AllO$-, CA 94024 

Tel/Fax: 415 968 9306 

Inquiry 661 . 

I....-- ,,, T_O_S_H-IB_A_:_f:  P-LE_X_T_O_R_:_i: N-EC- :f:--,1 •. _;_j 
:i: SOUND BLASTER * 1 ...+:;; 

:i: MEDIA VISION :!: ADAPTEC :i: 
• CD·ROM TfnES, MAC & DOS 

• CD·ROM CADDIES & ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large
Sarator;a. CA 

Dedicaled lo CO.ROM technology. 
PLEASE C AU FOR O UR PRICE L IST 

8oo-642-4t94 . 408·255·t08t 
Fax 408·255-2388 VISA & MasterCa•d eccopted 

Inquiry 665. 

CD ROM TOWERS & 
JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR 

ALL OPERA TING SYSTEMS! 
No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, 

Complete Kit Networks CD Roms, 
unlimited user license, DISCPORT. 

u JES, NONE BEnER AT ANY PRICE" 
CALL NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 
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CD-ROM 

CD-ROM Networking for Peer-to-Peer Networks 

Introducing OPTl-NET~ Lile 


OPTl~NET I. Ill' employs darn caching :md prcfctching 

!h~~~,~~~6~1i~~~c~h;nr~~~:~~~1~~t~.~~~nts 
C.ll for )'Our free analog f<><uring our line of CO.ROM 

~~~~i~~"6~f~~~~~b1~~ cc~Jt~~f ~~~~~~~l1~~ri~~ 
CD-ROM hardware. and networked Cf>.RQ)l tltle•I 
ONUNE COMPUfER SYSTEMS, INC. 

Ft.a.shFAX lnfo11112.tion Ho tline: 301-6o l -2 120 
30 1-428-3700 or FA.X UJ :u 301428-2903. 

Inquiry 667. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 

Cica MS Windows COROM. Thsnds ol Windows pJ!Jrms ..$29.95 

Glga Games COROM, Games tor OOS/Wlndows ................$39.95 

Space andAstronomy, Thsnds NASA Images/data ............$39.95 

CUser Group Ubrary, Csource code Dec 93......._.........$49.95 

Simtel MSOOS COROM, DOS Shareware/freeware.. ........$29.95 

QRZ Ham Radio COROM. FCC Calislgn Ob & Shrv.~r......$29.95 

Hobbes OS/2 COROM, OS/2 Shareware/freeware ...........$29.95 

Source CodeCDROM. 650 Mb source, DOS/Unlx .......... ..$39.95 

Guienberg Pro ject, Lllerature anddocs .. ..........................$39.95 

Linux Operating Sys.386/486 OS. XI I, lull src .... .............$49.95 

FreeBSO Operating Sys, Ver 1.0, krnl src. XIGNU..............$39.95 

Llbrls Brilannla, MSDOS Tech/ScVEngineer ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. $69.95 

X11R5/Gnu COROM, Full src,SPARC binaries ..................$39.95 

Nebula lor NeXTSTEP. Prgms tor Intel NeXTSTEP .............$59.95 

Aaa Programming COROM.Compilers, sourte, docs .........$39.95 

Amlnet COROM, Amiga Shareware/freeware ....................$29.95 

COROM caddies. Uletime Guarantee ................................$4.95 


Top quality CDROMs. 100% satisfied or lull refund. 


WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane, Ste 0·212, Concord, CA 94520 

1·800·786·9907 Vlsa"11C AMEx, Fax: 1-510·674·0821 

Inquiry 668. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

SHARE YOUR MODEMS! 
using Connection Manager. Full featured, non 
dedicated modem se rver fo r IPX or NetB IOS 
networks. 30 day S back guarantee. Data rates to 
11 5,200 bps using serial ports or multiport boards. 
Supports NASI, Interrupt 14, or AN Y Windows 
communication programs. Try the free trial copy 
on our BBS. $1 95 Lite var. - $395 standard ver. 

SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 
326 State Street. Los Altos, CA 94022 

(415) 949 0203 FAX (415) 949 020e BBS (415) 949 0207 

Inquiry 669. 


COMPUTER BOOKS 


COMPUTER BOOK STORE 
Now. on the lntometl 15% discol.lnt ott most books from 
140 publishers. UNIX, CO·AOMs, Windows. lnlernet, 
Maclnlosh. Electronic catalogs available by anonymous 
FTP lrom llp.compubooks.com. Download catalog from 
CompuServo (GO CBK) . Personal , techn ical servlco. 
Worldwide shipping. All major cards. 

CompuBooks 
ARI Box27 1D 512·321·9652 
Cedar Creek TX 78612 USA Fax 512·321-4525 

Orders only 800-880-6818 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement ol hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as S49 a year covers accidents. 
theft. power surges and more. One call does 11all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO BoK 022 t t , 2929 N. H;gh SL, COiumbus, OH 43202 
Now 1vallable In Ont1r1o lll 

Inquiry 670. 
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COMPUTER MEMORY 

MEMORY SIMM MODULES 
Wholesale Prices-Domestic and Overseas 
Absolutely The Lowest Prices on 30 and 72 Pin Simms 

•• 1x9·70 $31.50 
"4x9·70 $127.50 
Lifetime Warranty on all Memcwy. 

We have been The Leoderi in Low Prices Since 1986. 
Plea'" Coll or Fox. • BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Windows Memory Corp. 

920 Kline St., Suite 302, La Jolla{ CA 92037 
800-454-9701 Fax (6191 454·9703 

Inquiry 671 . 


COMPUTER TELEPHONY 


Write your own Voice Mail software 
Crealo odvonced, mull l-llno voice/lex mall systems with 
V0$ 1M. the Edllors ' Choice . Complete langu age tor 
computer/lolophone Integration. VOS suppor1s databases, 
LANs, voice recognition, text-to-speech, conlerenclng. 
swl1chlng ilnd moro. 
Call for free booklet Get into Interactive Voice. 

Parity Software 
US: 415·989·0330 fax: 415-989-0441 

Europe: +45-3940.8803 fax: +45-3940-7803 


CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
We offer IOW·COSI efficient CROSS ASSEMBLE RS and a 
supert> Una of SIMUL.ATOR·DEBUGGERS with lull built-In 
DISASSEMBLERS for Inters MC5-4e, 51. es and llt! , and 
for the zeo femmes of emboddod cootroUers. Our new sim· 
ulators lor the 80C1 96KB and 80C196KC a10 unique In the 
mar11:et, ond have been received with rave rovlom. Tho price 
of our sollwore Includes unllmltod tree upgrado prlvilogosl 

Lear Com Company 
2440 Kipling St.. Ste. 206, Lakewood, CO 80215 

(303) 232-2226 FAX (303) 232-e721 

1:·Inquiry 672. 
-. I 

-{ ... _!... n 
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Cross Assemblers ~ 

Simulators ..ctqvq,e,,,_ 


I IDisassemblers '9e/E> ~ceQ' 
PseudoCorp-s-w Ill 11. 
921 Country Club Road, Suite 200 

Eugene, OR 97401 } 'Ill 
I(503) 683-9173 	 Fax (503) 683-9186 


BBS (503) 683-9076 


Inquiry 673. 

CROSS DISASSEMBLERS 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE 


ASSEMBLERS/DISASSEMBLERS 

8051 , 8048, 8096, 8080185, Z80/180 


Z8000, SPARC, 6800, 6809, 68HC11, 680XO, 

6502/C02, 6301 , 9900 


COMPLETE. OPTIMIZED DEVELOPMENT TOOL SETS 

FOR THE ENGINEERING PROFESSIONAL 


CALL (408) n3-8465 

PDBOX 61fl2t, SUNNYVALE, CA !UOI& 

FAX: (401) 713·1451LOGISOFT 
Inquiry 674. 


DATA ACQUISITION/DSP 


DSP & DATA ACQUISITION 
PC based OSP boards for Data Acquisit ion and general 
Pi~;~o,S~il~~~t;~l~f~~P~r~~~~~ Tl TMS320 series of 
Software for program development. as well as extensive Data 
Acquisition, FFT. and other applications software. Is Included 
with each board. 
33MFlOPS TMS32DC31 based Model JtOA with high speed 
analog uoIs priced from 5700. 

Dalanco Spry 
89 Westland Avenue . Aochesler, NY 14618 

Phone: 7t&-473-3610 Fil.(: 716·271-11380 

Inquiry 675. 

• ... 

DATA ACQUISITIONS 

Interlink - CNC*Easy·IO·use DNC program Iha! simultaneously runs 
up to 32 CNC controllers from one PC.*Heldenhaln, Fagor. Fldla, Deckel and ASCII down· 
load/upload protocol emulations available.*Plus on-line file copy, delete. rename and dlr utilities.*Freo full funcilonal two port demo available. 

lnterCAD - Centro de CAD/CAM, Lda. 
Rua do Cedofelta. 307 - I Tr. 4000 PORTO. PORTUGAL 
Tot: 2 2009979 Fax: 2 2009976 

Inquiry 676. 


DATA RECOVERY 


Data Recovery Labs 
Csnsds 's lesdlng experts on file retrlevsl 

Complete facility tor Hard Drives & Removable Media. 

Nationwide service. Highest success rate. 

Free evaluations. "No files - No charge" 


DOS - MAC- NOVELL - UNIX 
"Professions/ solutions by programming engineers· 

1-(416)-510-6990 1-(800)-563-1167 

, ' 
Inquiry 677. 

11 11 ) .II I;·..=· .....:.....:..._ ..=,='.:;..!._:....:.___-=---"----'-, 

• Professional service recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers • Expertise In vinually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24 -hour 
suppon with weekend, priority, & on-site service 

available • For fast. successful results, call : 
MN:1 -800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557 

UK: 44-81 -974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815·198 
Colp. H..dquaners: 632r /My Drive, Eden Pra!rio, Mii 55346 

Inquiry 678. 

oa~ Rttxrmy, Ccmtrsloo. Oupl<at>lO 51'!"'1> 
Ptlone: •«IOI 1734-890012 
Fn. •« (Ol 1734-B!IOOIO 

Inquiry 679. 

Atty T1l)O, Optical, car1· 
ridge ol 1ny l ormal 
whether ptut laUy ovo r· 
wrllten or damaged, 

~~:: ~,~~r·8:[!
Recovery e1n recover 

:h7 .~~ 1:c!."~=~:rf:~ 
from 1n ·, 1/A·, OC2000, 
4mm, 8mm Exabyte,
DEC TKxx, 3480, Worm, 
Mo:gnoto Opllctll etc. 

VOGON 
VOGOH ..._..._.. LJ d 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 
In disk & tape conversion 

r~~Ti~~. ~0n8dd~nogm~~r~~~a1~0~:e~~~g~~~~6~d.~~:.. 
Free test • Sa1l1fact lon guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second SL Nonh, Mlnneapolis, MN S54 t I 
(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 

1-800-745-7571 

~ ._.. ,
-;: , +.-.. ....:.,..... °""Inquiry 680. 

." 


\ 
"' 
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CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 

ove r 5000 formats including 3~·. 5X", 8" disk 

formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con

versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 

conversions . Call for more info. 


Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Mlngton Hgts. Rd., OepL #B, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-6010 

I 



DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

WE WROTE THE BOOK! 
Deal direct with the company who developed 
t he syste m s th a t most others u se .. . 
SH AF FST ALL I Tape/ D iske tt e 
Tran sfer/ Conversion/Dup licatio n . PC/Mi ni/ 
Mainframe/Workstation T ape Transfer. WP to 
WP Document Conversion Services. 

1-800-357·6250 317-842·2007 
Shaffstall Corporation (Fax) 317-842-8294 

Inquiry 681 . 

DISK DUPLICATION 
FULL SERVICE DISKETTE & CD REPLICATION 
• Complete Packaging, Assembly & Printing 
• Custom Labels & Sllkacreenlng 
• Avallable in all disk formats 
• 100% v irus checked & copy-verified 

MANUFACTURING DISKETTES IN THE U.S. SINCE 1978 

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
1000 SYNCOM DRIVE, MITCHELL, SD 5730 t 

1-800-843-9862 

FLOW CHARTS 

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure for Windows generates 
incredible structure charts DIRECTLY from your 
COBOL source  STRUCTURED or NOT! Forget 
manual flowcharting. PowerSlructure will diagram 
your spaghett i code, do It in seconds, and free 
programmers for more Important work. 
Now fust $ 149. 

CyberMetrics I 

Inquiry 685. 

• High resolution print outs.. . 
dot matrix Of laser 

• Muhl-pogo chal1S ... 
portrait or landscapo 

• lmp0f1/oxpor1 capablllties 

~ 
~ 

• 35 shapes, 10 fonts, 4 lino styles 

ean for free demo dJskl 

HARDWARE 

README.lST AND SAVE $.$ 
ATIENT IO N: Bu Ude rs , Consu ltants , Co rporate 
Buyers and Serious Hobbyists. ASO ts • HELPING 
YOU PUT IT ALL TOGETHER " with big sa\ings 
on Cases, l\torhcrboards, RAM . Hard Drives, 1/0, 
CD·RO~t. Modems, Keyboards, Monitors, Mice, 
MuJtimcdl:I , Scanne rs and much More ... 

FREI! PRODUCT INFORMATION PACKAGE 
CA.1L: 1-800-238-ASCI TODAY 
Loc-.ll Voice:: 516-935-1602 Fax: 516-935-5231 
ASCI Computer, Box 70-19. IJJcks\ille, ~'Y 11so2 

Inquiry 689. 

Inquiry 682. 

EDUCATION 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The American Institute For Computer Sciences offers an ln
dOplh home sludy program to oam your Bachelor of Science 
DI home. B.S. subjects covored are: MS/DOS, BASIC, 
PASCAL. C, Ctt, Data File Procossing, Data Structures & 
Oporatlng Systems. M.S. program includes subfocts In 
Software Engineering and Ar1iflcial Intelligence. Ada and 
Using Windows cour.;es also 1valtable. Accredited Me.-r : 
Wotld AssOOalion of Univerai11os Md Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUHR SCIENCES 
21Dt ·BY Magnolia Ave. , Suite 200, Blnnlngham, AL 35205 

1-800-787-2427 1-205-323-6191 

Memorize• It 
Create your own multimedia flashcards on any 
subject using Pictures. Text and Sound. Interactive 
quiz helps focus on the hardest cards. Prlnt cards 
front and back on perforated paper. Creating decks 
Is slmple and fast Windows or Mac. FREE catalog. 
Only $39, Reg $49 VISNMC 

SideooEight Software 
P.O . Box 5004, Garden Grove, CA 92645 

714-952-4114 	 714-995-6725 Fax 
800-356-3316 

Inquiry 683. 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5.. FLOPPY DISK 
RELIABLE & DURABLE 

• We are a manulaclurer licensed by Sony Corporation. 
• Our disks are all 100% Tested and Certi l ied Error Free 

with guaranteed Clipping Level. 
• Avallable products: 2HO, 200, video tape, CD fewelry box. 
• Our own brand MEGA, OEM or bulk pack are 

also available. 
• Oupllcalors & wholesalers are welcome. 

See us YHC Cassette Ind. Ltd. 
At 75 Saintsbury Square, 

COMDEX/ Scarborough Ont. 
Las Vegas '94 Canada M1V 3K1 
llov 14-18, 1994 Tel : (416) 321-1179 
Lat Vegas/USA Fax: (416) 321-8451 

INMARK INDUSTRIAL LTD. 
1A Man Foong Industrial Bldg. 


7 Cheung Lee Street, Chai Wan, 

Hong Kong 


Tel: (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 


Inquiry 684. 

5541 S. Marine Drive .• Tempe, AZ 85283 
(602) 838-3310 

PATION & PATION eoo-s2s-oo82 e x1. 1311 
So I twa r o Corpor a 1I on4e5 Cothrn O., Morvantu. CA 9:5037 

Inquiry 686. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 is a professional drawing tool for 
llowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win
dows; 200 shapes auto adiust In size; diagonal lines 

~~~~~~~~k ~~lea li~~af:i~i~~d ~~- r~ui~n~;Jla~~ 
lmportlexport bitmaps and mataR1as: Call for free 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 80538 


Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 


FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER 150 LANGUAGES 

Translatlon, language Lcamlng 


Tulorlals, Foots, Dlctlonarles and 

language Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

Call us first for best prices and expert support. 


Character Language Resources 

2 130 Sawtelle Blvd. 304A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

800-569-2099 FAX 310-996-2303 

Inquiry 687. 

READ JAPANESE! 
Become fully /llorafo In Japanese with KANJI 2045 

~~~'{/~":~a~;s~. 8f~~:'6:~b~~~ ~~~~rk~rf~ro 1 ~r~~"Pu~~ 
Send a check or monoy ordor for $199 In U.S. Dollars. 
Free shipping worldwide. Write, call, or fax for more 
information. 

Educational Software International 
272 Kalalau S!reet, Hooolulu, Hawaii 96825-2012 USA 

Phone 808-396-1161 FAX: 808-3gs-g231 

FREE COMMUNICATIONS 

Operate dlal·up equipment with NO call or cabling costs: 
develop, demonstrate, test or teach anywhere - Instantly! 
(Add va1ue by bundling with your voice or lax modems) 

PORTABLE PHONE- LINE SIMULATORS 
6-channol ISDN ("K3841 $4279 £2850 
6-channel ISDN hire from S599 £370 
Two-way Dial-up ('Demo1 S189 £119 

~:~~71i~nl:'llo11s) sm m 
GENEROUS OUAllTITY DISCOUrlTS- DISTRIBUTORS WAIITTD 

FllEELINK "' GoodThlnKlng 1uKJ 
Access +44 (0) 1844 291803 Fax: 292803 Visa 

Inquiry 688. 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporale, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985 


APPLE II"' & MACINTOSH• 

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Call for a Cata/og...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 690. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy- Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJet Oral!Pro 
RuggedWriter Draft Master 
Electrostatic Plotters DeslgnJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 

Ted Dasher & Associates 

41 17 Second Ave., S . Blrm/ngham, Al 35222 


Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-110S 

(800) 638-4833 

ln_quiry 691 . 

JAPAN MARKET 

Sell your software in Japan! 
Are you missing out on one of the fastest growing 
markels lor Mac and Windows soltware In the world? 
Learn how to get In by subscribing to Japan's llrsl 
Engllsh·languoge compuler magazine - Computing 
Jepan. Wrlnon by people who know the Industry. Order 
a FREE TRIAL COPY, by laxlng or calling. Subscrip
tions only USS95 per year. 

Computing Japan Magazine 
Hlroo AK Bldo. 4F, 5·25·2, Hlroo. Shibuya-Ku. Tokyo 150, Japan 
Ph: +81 -3-3445-2616 Fax: +81-3-3447-2925 

Inquiry 692. 

LAN CARDS/UPS 

UK MANUFACTURER OF LAN CARDS & 

UPS SEEKS DISTRIBUTORS - WORLDWIDE. 


HIGH QUALITY, EXCELLENT PRICING 


BTC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD 

TEL: (+44) 582 487878 

FAX: (+44) 582 26226 


Inquiry 693. 

LANS 

' • 

• 
• 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

Peer 10 Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
$75 total soltware cost. nol per node! 
Link via se1lal, parallel. or Modems 
Also via Ethernet or Alcnel • or mix! 

• Typically only 40k ol RAM 

Information Modes 
81 7·387-3339 / P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202 

Fax 817-382-7407 Orders 800-628-7992 

Inquiry 694. 
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MEMORY 
Lowest Prices 

SIMM 
1MEG 1X9 3Chlps s 35.50 
1MEG 1X9 9Chlps s 41 .50 
4MEG 4X9 3Chlps s 149.50 
4MEG 1X36 s 155 .00 
16MEG 4X36 CALL 

Motherboard Specials 
486 DX2 66 VLB fW CPU 5375.00 

MICROFOX 
Please call lor pnce Usl. Quantity Discounts Available 

CALL (212) 922-1874 Fax : (212) 922-1879 

Inquiry 695. 

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 

Auto & Aircraft Power Adapters 
Ballery adaplers available 10 oower portable computers and 
printers. Prooriel.u y des gns from Empire Enginee1ing. rhrouoh 
aJS1IibWon. or O£Ms 

Small pad<age "11h h~h etflCiency 
• Plugs"'™"'n compulef and 11ghler r-1ae1c t12V and 28V)
• $99 
• Designed and nul/J In USAll 
RS422 inler1ace ~ird! lor PCMCIA.CuSlom adapter caidl !01 Texas 
klsln.meotsallll TOS11lb3 no<ebooks 

Empire Engineering 
California USA 

lei 8051543-2816 fax 8051543-2820 

Inquiry 696. 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

Scientific &Technical Software 
Call for our latest FREE catalog 

1.800.622.3345 
ScrTech Is your source for the bos1 value in sclentifw: and 

tochnk:al softwilro. Mote than 1250 prOCIUcls. 

1.312.472. 0-444 2231 N. Qyboum Ave. 
FAX 1.31 2. 472.0472 Chicogo. IL 60614 

Inquiry 697. 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY! 
* The New EVERLOCK * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
New Option Board Safe-New Aemoto Aoglstmllon 

Now CPU LOCK·CD ROM LOCK and moro
* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 

Az·Tech Software, Inc. 
Call fora 
FREE 

201 East Fmnklin. Richmond. MO 64085 

Demo (800) 227--0644 

Inquiry 698. 

ca 16) nfl.2100 
FAX (6 16) nfl.8398 

CRYPKfY SOfTWARf llCfNSING SYSHM 
"Hanfware key-like prolectlon without the hanfware key" 

CrypKey is a software protection tool . offering 
• complete security from any disk copy pro0ram 
• complete compalibllity Wlih any MS DDS 

or MS WlllDOIVS 3. t base<l machine 
• complele lnvlslbillty- no disk key. no l\ardwarekey. 
less supPon calls 

• ins1an1 disaster recovery 
CrypKey Is a saln tool. allowing you 10 sell you r program 

•by increments  enabl• theoptions 1he customer 
purchased 

• by number ol runs · e.g .. sell too calculations tor 54 99.00 
•by time periO<I - e.g .. i.as. or dem oyour program 

tor 60 days 

CrypKey uses anumeric key that can be lransmille<l by phone 
or tax. Sell your customers more options. more cop'6, more 
time or more ru ns Instantly. juS1 by making a telephone call. 
(Great tor overseas customers or disuibulors.) 

"NOW AVAILABLE FOR NETWORKS" 
CRYPKEY IS PRODUCED BY KENON IC CONTROL 

ENGINEERING AND SOFTWARE SINCE 1972 

Kt1111nl& Ccntrols Limited • n75-121b Simi Soa/b Em • ca19a11. 
Albttla, canada T2HZS6 • (403) ZSU21JIJ • tu:(4&) ZSU2/t1 

Inquiry 699. 
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SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY laml!y- UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
• STOPVlEW software encryption 
• NETLIMIT network license metorTig 
• DOS. Windows, Mocinlosh, 0 512, suppon 
• 	No source codo changes requ!red - for ANY ol our prod· 

ucts in ANY environment 
• Our products dostroy ALL of our competition 
• Call for 	FREE domo disk. or to discuss our products ' 

MANY options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14 t05 Horltogo Lane. Sliver Spring, MD 20906 

800/TRY·AeBI • MIQ/1179-2224 • 301 /171-1094 • FAX:301/461J.7545 

Inquiry 700. 

Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of power1ul multilayered securily. Algorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 
Counters/Rea l-T ime-Clock. Multi-product/ 
fea lu re l icen si ng . DOS/NT/ UNI X/OS2. 
Access control systems and disk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
3t67 E. Otoro Circle. Little1on. CO 80122 

(303)770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863 

Inquiry 701 . 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Everything yoo will nood lo Packago. Oia1rlbu10. and Ship Your 
Software!! From manU.1n nnd binders lo mN!an1 ond ahlppeni 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 
For your diskettes. plain or cuslom pritued 
dot mautx or laser prinlcr ... freo samples 

•••FREE CATALOG-•• 
Hice & Associates 

8586 Mon1k::eUo Dr., West Choslor. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977 

Inquiry 702. 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you 

market your software 
ask for catalog OS 

Call 708 390·7744 
or fax 708 390-9886 
PolyQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Inquiry 703. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured. heads-down data entry 


with two-pass verification, edit language, 

operator stats, much morel Designed for 

the PSl2". PC, XT. AT or compatibles. 


PCs trorn S395 LAN version available 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206177616443 
21929 Maf<ah Rd.. Fax : 2061776-7210 
Waooway. WA 98020 USA: 800/356-0203 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

DERIVE9 NOW HALF·PRICE! 

DERIVE': A Mathematlcal Aasl1tan1 combines 1he 


~:rn°:n~c:;1fa~:: ~~~~e~1hs~~b6~~ ~f ~u~~~i~ 
equations , and does calculus, trtS;, vec tor & matrix 

3~~~:,"g;;~,,';/1.\~i ~~gep~~~~;~1 2~1 & plols in 2 & 

Aeq: MS·OOS PC compalibla & 512K. 

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC. 
3660 Walalae Ave. Ste. 304. Honolulu, HI 96816 

Ph: (808) 734-5801 Fax: (808) 735-11 05 

Inquiry 704. 
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SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

New Low Cost SPICE!! 
• DOS, Alpha. Mnclntosh • Model Libraries, RF, Powor 
• Windows & Windows NT • Moro Then 5000 parts 
• ls5PtC£4 Roal Time SPICE • Waveform Analysis 
• Analog/Mixed Slmulatlon • full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry starting at $95. Complcto 
• Alter Dftlgn sy1tom1, $595-$2595 

P.O. Box 710 Son Pedro. CA 90733-0710 • lo ft 
(310)833-0710. FAX (310)833·9658 1n.uso 

Call for your Free Demo ond klformation kit. 

Inquiry 705. 

SAUNA: 3DTHERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs. stacked plales. healslnks. mul~boa rd 
enclosures. • All heat transfer modes: convection. 
rad iat ion . conduction • Inte ractive menu-driven 
• Th erm al parameters library • Fast "Whal II ": 
dimension, mat'I. finish. analyses • Easy to learn & use 
• 	 IBM PC & Maclnlosh ti 

Coll o r FAX for free evalunUon program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Silo Ridge Drive. Ann Art>ot. Ml 48108 

313-563-8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 706. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

New Version! 

AccuSoft Image Format Library 5.0 

Programmers: Add support for 36 raster 

file formats instantly/ 
TIFF. JPEG. PCX, TARGA. DIB, OCX. GIF, BMP. 


WMF, PICT. WPG, EPS. Group 3. Group 4 

New Formats: Photo CD, PholoShop, ASCII. 


KoFax, ALE, LaserData. CALS, ATT. CLP. XWD. 

IMG. IFF. SUN. XBM. ICO. IOCA. CX2. XPM. 


CUT, Brooktroul. MAC. MSP. 


Guaranteed lo read all raster images in exislence 
in /he /isled formals / 

* Import. export scanning. conversion. compression* Printing. display. image processing* Supports all languages*Fax lormats and mulli-page images*Rotate. zoom. scale. color reduction*Thumbnai ls, sharpen. special·eftects *Windows. NT. WlnPro Gold 32. VBX. VBX32*Walcom. OS/2, MAC, UNIX. Clipper. FoxPro 

AccuSoft Corp. Coll 800·525-3577 
Two Westboro Bu51!>ess Park Woslboro. MA 01581 USA 
TEL (508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 707. 

IMAGING 
developer toolkits 

Wbfll the experts sfly... 
•... IJJY>1111eet1 Iof>-1rotdJ color s11pport. 
co11slth., LEAIJ's Ierriflc .!<U>ll roolkll. • 

- Imaging Hapzine, March, 1"4 

·we cbosr LEAD"s (JPEG mu/ Ci111') co111prpss/011 
teclmology 0ttt•r other m·allablt• solutlo11s for its lnwgc 
quality, ,,rm! of /11tegrat1on mul s/H!f•rl perfonuance." 
- Dr. Mkha.I Cowplaatl, P.-..ldrn1 Ii CEO, Co~I Corp. 

•...grrnt compression wltbo11t using the 'lossy' 
teclmlqm•s ofot/Jer blgb-co111/m«slo11 algorlrbms. • 

- PCMapzlnr,M.arch I S, 1994 

LEAOTO LS I ~ the c hoice of o ver 2,000 
dC\'elop~rs Including Corel. Sha rp Elcc1ron ics , 
Kod:.k. Xerox :rnd Trucvislon . l.EADTOOLS ha ~ 
lhc most functions. the: mosl form:11s. C:1. ll today 
for complc1c lnfom1:11ion! 

J O "'1)' mltf r,. lrild - FRE/i dn#o dult! 

1-800-637-4699 
Luul Tecb11ologies, Im:. • llw1ooc. ~ 28"!6! 

i l}i.5-19-;;JZ • (F:n) i0l·S4SS16t • r..mpuSen-.: "'GO LE'JJJllll" 

Inquiry 708. 
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lnquir;y 717. 

WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 
Full Access 14.4K B/N/1 All Nodes 

Service is FREE "You Pay L.D. Charge 

Voice Help 1·217·322·1212 
Inquiry 718. 
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

TG·CAD Professional v. 5.0. Windows/DOS 
Build the CAO application you wanl, the way you wanl, 
wilh lhis new and excillng v. 5.0 of TG ·CAO 
Professional. Includes TG-CAO 20, TG-CAD 30. TG· 
CAO DXF Translalor & TG-CAD Draw. Comes as Win 
DLL, Win Lib & DOS Lib. Writlen in 'C'. Available wilh 
or without source. 30 day guaran1ee, Free, 56 page 
Technical While Paper. Call or write today. 

DISK SOFTWARE Inc. 
109 s. Murphy Rd .. Plano. TX USA 75094·t t52 

Tel(21 4) 423-n88 1-aoo.635-nso Fax (214) 423-7288 

Inquiry 709. 

Sirlin's CAD++ ENGINE™ 
• Programmers Toolkit supports Read/Wrllo o l 

AutoCAD OWG & DXF Files. 
• Object oriented, modular. database-like access 

to CAD data. In 

• View, Print, Plot, and Pick modules. 
• Available lor CIC++ lor DOS, Extended DOS, 

Windows, Sun, Macintosh and other Unix sys1ems. 
Slrlin Corporation 

25=~~·%~~.o~<~r.~~SA 

Inquiry 710. 

STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy-lo-use menus & spread sticot. Multlplo regression . 
T· tests. ANOVA (up to 10 factors. rep. measures, 
covarfonce). Forecasting. Factor. cluster, & discri minant 
analysis. Nonparamelrics. Cross Tabulation. Graphics: 
histograms. bow.. scatter, etc. Roads ASCIVl.olus. Many now 
odd-on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 East. Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801-546-3907 

Inquiry 714. 

TESTING SOFTWARE 

PCTest 2.2 for Windows 
II you have a new PC or your PC Is about to run out ol 
warranty, you need this. A new PC should bo tesled or bumt 
for 72 hrs bolero ifs sold. But no compony does it, no manor 
what salesmen say. PCTesl Is doslgnod lo bum o PC und 
find potontiut problems In o. lew days instead of 3 10 12 
months later. $24.99 + 54 S&H (1sl ciass mail). 
MC, Visa (expiration date neodod). chock. 

To Order: Fax to: (713) 974-0755 
ormnll 10: 

Hive Technologies Co. 
9651 Meadowglen #135, Houston. TX n042 

Inquiry 715. 

WINDOWS 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utlls. Pgms. Source 
Code. Lively CHAT, online games, Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up to 14.4K and download for FREE. (n/811 ) 

217-792-3663 
Cus1omer Service 415-281-4429 

Inquiry 720. 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
Th e BYTE EUAODECK offers you a 
unique opportunity to sell y o u r compute r 
products to BYTE's 5 0 ,000 Europe an 
Subscribe rs! 

Call Joseph for more info! 

(603) 924-2533 
Inquiry 721 . 

f.. 


SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTeX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign la~guages 
• Multi -lingual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On·tme help 
• Dos. Oos-32 and Windows versions • From S199 

"TcX of Tomorrow'"-Notices of AMS, March t99 t 
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 711 . 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FmJNG 
SCIENTIST'M is the leader in experimental data 
fitting. Fit combinations ol user-defined algebraic 
and differential equations or Laplace transforms.
also splines and Interpolating functions. Includes 
30 plotting and a scientific worksheet. Requires 
Windows. $295. Model libraries also available. 

MlcroMath Scientific Software 
1-800-942-6284 Fax: (801) 943-0299 

Inquiry 712. 

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING 

MicroTEX 
Includes LaTEX 2e 


For documents as effocllve as your words I 

Publish olegent documont s - oven with complex 

mathomallcaVscientlflc equations or In foreign languages. 

• Exclusive Integrated Quick-Previewer 
• FREE demo disk . FREE shipping 
Micro Programs Inc. 


251 Jackson Avo .• Syossot, NY 11791 

Tel: (516) 921-1351 Fax: (516) 921-1004 


Inquiry 713. 

SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX 

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES 
Multl·Volce and Multl·fu are complete dM!opment C 1oolkits to 
acctSs ell the features lor most vob and lax proc:es.sJng boards 
avai~bte todm II helps you write MULTl·LINE VOICE (illdlor) f>:J. 

rel~r~T~ h lru~l::me~:!d=:~e~V~~O~~r:e~.are 
Mutti·V*8 lot Oiajogk:, Rhetorox , or Powerfine II : $599 
Multl·Voee for Single Uno Watson Boord: S99 
Multi-Fax for CAS (lnlol SatisFAXtion): $1 99 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Fax-On-Demand for Information: (514) 835-2216 

Tel: 514-597·1692 Fax: 514·526-23li2 BBS: 514-835-5945 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR 
FPLOT tums your printer Into an HP pen plotter. 

Fast hi·res. no jagged lines. Vary line width, color. 

Screen preview - zoom. pan. Works with 

CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 

DOS 2. 1 or higher. $119+$3 S&H. VISA/MC/Chk/MO. 


FPLOT Corporation 
24·16 Steinway St., Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11103 

71 8-545-3505 

Inquiry 716. 

ZSORT 
Sort huge files fast on a PC. Choose reco rds 


to sort using INCLUDE expressions. 


Individ ual $20 Network $ 35 

O ne S ite 5100 Company $400 


Man ual 5 10 


ZIPFAST Box 12238 
Lexington . KY 4058 1·2238 

~'111~~ 
~~~~~~~~~...,.--~~~~--, 

Version Control System 1 L..,. · 
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Inquiry 723. I 
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YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
about the special 


computer product or service 

that you provide 

belongs in print 


THE 

BUYER'S MART 


can help you reach computer 
professionals and produce valuable 

inquiries for your company! 
C a ll 

Margot Swanson 
for more infonnatlon 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

Inquiry 722. 

.. 

1~11• 

International 

Marketers: 


Sell your computer products in one of 
the fastest growing markets today ! 

Reach 78,000 LATIN AMERICAN 
BYTE READERS 

Now you can advertise in 

1, 2, or all 3 Latin editions of BYTE 


· BYTE Mexico 
BYTE Brasil 

BYTE Argentina 
Give Liz at Global Ad-Net 
a call today for more info: 

603-876-4311 


... 


II• 

VersionMaster. project oriontOd ve..ion control toolkl1 
lor MS Windows oHers: 

• File revisions tracking capab:lltlos • Suppon for shared 
and reusable code • Project hls1ory and management 
functions • File and projec1 ropon generating capabilities 
• Set of tools for searching, comparing. editing • Multi user 
and network suppor1. 

SoftSystems 
P.O. Box 111 . Bolton. Ontario, L7E ST1 Canada 

Phone: 905-a57-11906 Fax: 90!HIS7-11908 
email: softsystCk>.org 

Inquiry 719. 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the 
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 
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A 
ABACUS SOFTWARE m 

ACORN COMPUTERS (INTl) 81 
ADAPTEC 258 
ADDA <DIS 27 
ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 63 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (NA )108-109 
AERONICS, INC 158 
AGELOGIC 256 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 74 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 212 
ALTA RESEARCH CORP 259 
AMERICA Ol'IUNE INC (N.A.) 128A-8 
AMERICAN ADVANTECH 263 
AMERICAN INFOSCIENCE 265 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 32A·B 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 32-33 

AMERICAN SMALi. BUSINESS COMP 118 
AMREL TECHNOLOGY. INC 265 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 11 

APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 260 
ARCADA (NA.) 71 
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEJ.15 (!Nrl) 200 
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEJ.15 (U.S.) 200 
ARTISOFT UK (INrL) 71 
ATMA TENDERING SYSTEJ.15 SAL «JIS 28 
AT&T GLOBAL INFO SOLTN (NA) 37-39 
AVISON INC «JIS 31 
AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INrL) 

B 
BADGER COMPUTER 

BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ (INrl ) 

BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ 

BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ 

BESTPOWERTECHNOLOGY 


BIX (NA) 

BORLAND 11/TERNATIONAL 


BRADLEY ASSOCIATES LTD 

BUFFALO PRODUCTS 


281 

182 
122 
123 
267 

91 

251 
Cll,1 

268 
260 

BYTE BACK ISSU ES 248NE 2 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 248PC 2 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (llITL) 150 
BYTE DEMOGRAPHIC 

QUESTIONNAI RE 96DM 13 
BYTE EDITORIAL QUESTIONNAIRE 202 
BYTE EUROOECK (11'/T'L) 233 
BYTE READER 196 
BYTE REPRINTS 2411PC 4 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 210 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE (INTl) 151 

c 
CALIFORNIA PC PROOUCTS INC 154 
CARDIFF SOFTWARE 200 
CARROT COMPUTER 264 
CENTRIC PMS BV ~MS 30 
CHERRY 

MIKROSCHALTERGMBH 4atS12·13 
COLORADO MEMORY SYS 10 

COMPAQ DESKPRO (NA) 1!11-151 
COMPEX INC 4ollS 17 
COMPEX INC 9601.110 
COMPUSERVE 117 
COMPUSERVE (NA) 96A-8 
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 1CO.t01 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 117 

COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 2:16-237 
COMPUTER FRIENDS 40IS 24 
COMPUTER PROfS' BK SOC (NA) 212A·B 
COMPUTER PROfS' BK SOC (NA) 233 
COMPUTER QUICK 40IS 14 
COMPLITERLANE UNLTD 244 
COMPUTING MC GRAW-Hill 231 
CONNER STORAGE SYSTEMS (NA) 83 
CONSOLIDATED SOFTWARE PROO lea 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 208 
COREL DRAW 3-4-5 110 

COREL SCSI PLUG N' PLAY 142 

800-451-4319 
CXIBIO 

"'(0)223 254260"' 
800-934-2766 

.886-2-248-4276.. 
714 -58 1-0no 
Q00..222-Q323 

512-258-23Xl 
619-«5s-a600 
eoo-223-42n 
800-223-42n 
800-423-$535 

800-827-<595 
800-!!00-6889 
512-440-1132 

BCXH!00-4APC 
dept A2 

918-a:!S-7555 
800-88AMREL 
800-365-3690 

exl 100 
800-927·5454 
800-729-71134 

'49-40-54747-111 
~1-7646 

""'(0)753 55 49 99 
+39-2-295--31350.. 

800-335-4003 
+886·35-mo1r· 

+46-46 136 130"' 

B00-3-0ADGER 
B00-463-6637 
B00-463-6637 
800-463-6637 
800-356-5794 

exl6194 
800-695-4n5 
800-336-6464 

exl8918 

+44-344-m168"' 
800-345-2356 
603-924-928 1 
603-924-928 1 
603-924-928 1 

603-924-2533 

603-924-261 8 

603-924-928 1 

800-39-S-41 22 
800-659-8755 
310-313-4_,.0 

.;)I 71323626 

+49-9643- 18-206 
800-45 1-0897 

oxt751 

800-345- 1518 
714-6:!0-7302 
714-630-7302 
800-648-8199 
800-8-l8-8199 
800-225-522• 

dept 10306 

800-434-REAL 
dept26500 

800-959-4CDW 
500-626-2291 

717-794-2 191 
4 15-861-8330 
800-526-3482 
800-352-J566 
.SOB-456....tSOO 
800-737-8763 
708-682-8898 
6 13-ns-3733 

ext.28 
613-ns-3733 

ext.28 

BYTE O CTOBER 1994 

Inquiry No. Pate No. l'lloMNo. 

82 

245-248 
186 
167 
8S-S6 
87-88 
506-507 

402-403 
223-224 

175 
225 
566 
404-405 
302 
226 
283-284 
558 

89 
9D-91 
4-06-407 
93 

227-228 
564-565 

94 

528-627 
95-96 
294 

97·98 
544.545 
508-609 
99-100 

540-54 1 
510-511 
538 
524 
229-230 
137 

256 

257-258 
101-102 
103-104 
285-286 
78-79 
512 
551 

534-535 
259 
105-106 
550 

I 07 

I 08 
215-216 
247·248 
109 

110-111 
112·113 

260 
165-166 

231 

COREL VENTRUA 5 21 

COROLLARY 242 
CORPORATE DEVELOPMEl'll GMBH 89 
CREATIVE LABS INC 42-43 

CTX 11/TERNATIONAL INC 184·185 

CURTIS INC 
CYBEX CORP (INTL) 
CYBEX CORP 
CYBEX CORP 

D 
DALI.AS SEMICOllDUCTOR 
DATALUX CORP 
DATAPRO INTERNATIONAL (11/TI.) 
DATA?ROOUCTS 
DATA·TRAK. INC 
DATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY 
DAVISON-WORTH CORP 
DECUS / TALI.EV 

MANAGEMENT GROUP 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) 
DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 
DELTEC / NSSI 
DIOIBOARD 
DIGITAL ALPHA SYSTEMS 
DIGITAL STORAGE WORKS 

164 
CIV 

96011 1 
249 

119 
238 
109 

960117 
268 
256 
266 

248PC 1 
Clll, CIV 

64A-O 
162 
219 

960115 
12·13 

35 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 251 
DRHUGGLE& 

PARTNER GMBH (INTl) 

E 
EASTERN SYSTEMS 
ECG (11'/T'L) 
ELIA SHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 
EMATEKGMBH 
ENSONIO 
ERGOTRON EUROPE (llITL) 
EUTRON 
EXABYTE CORP (N.A.) 

F 
F & H SIMULATIONS 
FAST HARDLOCK (INrl) 
FINSON 
FIRSTllITL COMPUTER 
FIRST SOURCE 11'/T'L 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY (NA) 

G 
GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
GENOVATION. INC 
GLENCO ENGINEERING 
GLOBAUNK INC 
GRANITE DIGITAL 
GREENVIEW DATA 
GREY MAmR LTD 
GVC CORP (llITL) 

H 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

HOCKWARE (INTl) 
HOOLEON CORP 
HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 
HYPERSYSTEJ.15 

IBM AS 400 (NA) 

IBM POV/ER PC 
ICONOVEX INC 
IGC INC 
INTEGRAND RESEARCH 
INTELCORP 
INTEL CORP (NA) 
ll'ITEL CORP (NA) 
INTERGRAPH 
INTERGRAPH (NA) 
INVEX COl~PUTER SHOl'I 
IO TECH 
ITERATED SYSTEMS 

J 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 

223 

168 

135 
11 6 
267 
213 
37 

401S 10 
223 

401S 11 
Clll 

4015 5 
40IS 2 

240-241 
n 

268 
72A·H 
721-l 

73 
264 
137 
167 
264 

67 
4otS 18 

108 

31 

4atS 29 
265 
127 

4atS 30 

54--55 

2-3 
201 
257 
166 

16-1 7 
18A·B 
40.A·O 

187 
135 
208 
266 
106 

255 

714-250-4040 
,_.9-711-94-99-660.. 

800-998-LASS 
909-595-6293"' 

612-631-9512•• 
205-4:n-4030"' 
205-43}4030'. 

205-4:»-4030" 

B00-258-5061 
800-CATALUX 

+4A-0628-7T.l628" 
818-887-6000 
800-453-39n 

•886-2·782-000S"' 
800-668-2707 

800-626-8260 
800-626-8260 
800-695-4005 
800-335-8321 
80(H55-0107 
800DIGITAL 

BOO STORWORK 
800-322-4378 

+49·241-403117". 

508-366-3223 

•31-493D-22716"' 
613-744·5\n 

•49-22 1-529666'. 
6111-647·8908"' 

•31-41 -30-47-nJ 
•39.JS-692-229"' 

800-EXABYTE 

•3113427 516"' 
'49·69-:;39800-20 
+39-2-6698·7036 

+886-2-717-4500'" 
714-446-n50 

BOO·U<FRAME 
ex16 18 

800-974-2662 
800-646-2058 
800-848-2058 
800-846-2058 
71 4-833-3355 
800-562-2543 
800-255-5660 
510-471-6442 
800-458-3348 

+44-(0)364-53071 •• 

·886-2-704-0338"' 

000-5.J3..1333 
cxt8464 

919-380-0616 
802-634-75 15 
619-292-8331 

BOO IBM 6676 
ext643 

BOO POWER PC 
800-943--0292 
800-806-5597 
209-65 1-1 203 
800-538-3373 
800-538-3373 
800-538-3373 
800-345-4856 
800-345-4856 

2 18-439-4091 

800-437-2285 

600-83 1-4242 

Inquiry No. 

288 

30J..30.I 

261 
115-116 
514 
297-298 

249-250 
542-543 
252 
117 
408 

537 
309 
515 
205 
516 
184 

187 
171.1n 
517 
555 
555 
529 
188-189 
516 
241 
233-234 
235-236 
263-264 
279-280 
253-254 
243-244 

119 
120 
164 
126-127 
519-520 
531-532 
287 

121-122 
265 
232 

567 
123 

556 

206 
549 
124-125 
513 

525 

252 
128 
129-130 
131 
266 
132 
568-569 
521 
133-134 
135 
19D-191 
211-212 
136 

174 

559 
118 
169-170 
295 

JO INrl 
JDR MJCROOEVICES 
JNL COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

K 
KILA 
KINGSTON TECH 
KUO FENG CORP 
KUREO TECHNOLOGY, INC 

L 
LA TRADE 
I.ABTAM 
LAGUNA DATA SYS 
LAHEY COMPUTER SYS 
LANCAST 

LANSOURCE 
LEXMARK 
LIGATURE LTD 
LllKKWA SYSTEMS INrl 
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 
LOGIC'ELS ET SERV DUHEM 

M 
MACON GMBH 
MAG INNOVISION 
MAGIC / MSE 
MANCHESTER EQUIP CO 
MANCHESTER EOUIP CO 
MANNESMANN TAUY 
MARX )ATENTECHNIK GMBH 
MEGADATA 
MICRO 2000 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
MICROOOARDS 
MICROCAL SOFTWARE. INC 
MICROOATA 
MICRQ.INTERNATIONAL. INC 
MICROSOFT CORP 

MICROSOFT CORP 
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 
MICROWAY 
MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 
MINUTEMAN 
MINUTEMAN 
MITAC INrL CORP (llITLJ 
MYSTIC SOFTWARE 

N 
NANAO USA CORP (NA) 
NATIOllAL INSTRUMENTS 
NEVADA COMPUTER 
NEWAAE 
NSTL 

Pate No. Phone No. 

262 .a&0-2-562-1 697' . 
261 800-536-5000 
265 800-283-5123 

263 303-4••-n37 
205 714-435-2600 

4015 15 .SS0-2·754-8498•• 
269 604-433·n15 

248 ll00-43J..3726 
40IS 22 508-393-5780 

266 llOD-938-TAPE 
155 800-548--lm 

96011 8 603-88 1-9888"' 
40IS 16 ..+4-223-23m8 
14D-141 800-358-5835 

40IS8 •972-2-513553 
82 916-676-0676 

4015 32 •44·81-874-0449•• 
21 0 •33149700455 

89 «9-72·54·9-83-290"' 
92.93 

401S9 
248HEA·B 

248NE 1 
401S 7 

48 
40IS 32 

238 
243 
245 
265 
269 
247 
246 

8-9 

22·23 
114 
115 
155 
53 

401S 25 
180 
267 

79 
267 

250 
248NE 3 

221 
NYNEX MOBILE COMMNCTNS 248NE 4A-8 
NYNEX MOBILE COMMNCTNS 

0 
OBJECTS. INC 
OCE GRAPHICS 
OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE 
OLNETTI S.P .A. (INT"L) 
OlNETII S.P.A. 

ON TI~E IMRKETING 
OSBOliNE MCGRAW-HILL 

p 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 
PASSPOflT DESIGNS INC 
PC POWER & COOLJNG 
PERSOFT INC 
PERSONAL TEX 
PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 
PHILIPS LMS 
PHILIPS MONITORS (INTl) 
PINNACLE MICRO 
PKWARE INC 
PLEXTOR 
POLYCONGMBHDATASYSTEMS 
POPKIN SN/ & SYSTEJ.15 INC 
POWERSOFT CORP (NA) 
POWERSOFT CORP (NA) 

PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 
PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 
PROXllJA CORP 
P.E. LC>31C CORP 

248NE 4 

215 
401S21 

133 
38-39 

641SA.ff 
4atS 28 
1n.113 

259 
'121 

57 
125 
267 
171 

40IS 23 
54-55 

7 
148 
44 

113 

139 
80A·B 

81 
24SPC 3 

84-85 

15 
262 

800-827-3998 
•972-3-751·1901" 

516-435-1199 
+44-0628-52n82•' 

..9-8403- 1555 
516·589-6658"' 

800-684-6006 
800-295- 1214 
800-295· I 214 
612-448·9800 
800-969· n20 
800-539-0123 
800-967-5667 
800-240-4782 

ex13HY 

208-453-2345 
506-746-7341 

•972·2-637576' . 
214 -446-7363 
214·446-7363 

•888·2·501623 1 
B00-697-6426 

310-325-5202 
512-794-0100 
800-982-2925 

800-2·NEWARE 
610-941-9600 

800-996-0ATA 
800-996-DATA 

S08-m-2BOO 
.;)1149560816•• 

800-67H232 

619-561-6040 
415-726-0280 

800-722-6556 
800-368-5283 
800-808-7906 
617-66 1-1510 
719-593-4185 

•31..4().73-63·20 
714-727-3300 
414·354·8699 

800-4PLEXTOR 
+J.9-521·9861322 .. 

212-57 1-34a' 

llOD-395-3525 
..886-2-6953073 
908-389-9227". 

800-345-SCSI 
619-457-5500 

http:641SA.ff
http:SYSTEJ.15
http:000-5.J3
http:HYPERSYSTEJ.15
http:SYSTEJ.15
http:SYSTEJ.15
http:SYSTEJ.15
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

Inquiry No. Pate No. Phone No. Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

114 SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.) 187 800·253·2872Q 
I 207-208 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & SN/ 206 714 ·.362·2345

26 7 OUALSTAR CORP 266 800-068-0680 
178 SOFTAJ1C 209 905·~15-7 1 5 1 .. 
316 SOFTBLOX. INC (\NTL) 131 .: 04-892-0202 
315 SOFTBLOX. INC (NA) 131 800-434-0202 

146 SOFTWAl1E SECURITY 102 203-656-3932" ' 

562·563 SOLID COMPUTER GP.IBH (INTLI 152 •49-89-3159146 

30S-306 SOUND MINOS TECH 266 800-832-7070 

147 STATSOFT 107 918·583-4149 
148·149 SYSTAT INC 165 708-1164-5670 

T 
271 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 263 600-665-488' 

150 TEKTRONIX 61 800-835-U I 00 
ext 1019 

151-152 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 189 600-Tl -TEXAS 

277 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 264 ·31 -5106-7().1 '" 

153 TOSHIBA AMERlCA INC 190-191 B00-4s1.m1 
154-155 TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE 131 7 14·96IJ.n4G 

~ TRAVELING SOFTWARE (INTl) 187 -44 -(0) 173-1828830 

276 TAI VAUEY TECHNOlOGY INC 263 510-447 ·2030 

u 
547·548 UNI SALES 401526 508-393-5760 

156-157 UNLIMIT ED SYSTEMS 214 6 19 ·622·1 400 

UNIXWORLO 960M 16 

v 
272 VIDEX, INC 262 503 -758-0521 

Inquiry No. Page No. Piton• No. 

158-159 VI EV/SONIC 69 909-869-7916 
5:13 VOC AL TEC LTO (INTL) 151 -t972·9-562 121 
301 v..uc 264 800-322·3616 

w 
522 WALKER. RICHER & QUINN (INTL) n 206-217-71 00 
160 WATCOM C.C.- DEVELOPMENT SYS 149 519-886-3700 
161 IVATCOM VX-A EXX OS':! 29 519-886-3700 

409 WAVE TECHNOLOGIES INT 960 M 20 800-828-2050 

185 WIBU(INTLI 89 -+49-72 1-9317222 ' ' 
185 WIOU(N.A) 89 30 1-570 -3-197 
183 \VINBOOK COMPUTER CORP (NA) 180 800-293- 1630 

273 \VINTEK COAP 266 800·7'2 -661>9 

WOAOPERFECT I 
PIOVEU APPLICATIONS GROUP 4849 800-526·2615 

240 IVOALOWlOE TECHNOlOGI ES 254 21S-922-0l 16'' 

y 
209 YUAN YUAN ENTERPRISE CO LTD 220 +886·2·72&-8845' • 

z 
162 Z.ENln< DATA SYSTEMS 26-27 800-841·588 1 

ext 51 21 

163 ZEDS INTERNATIONAL 178-179 800-554 -5226 

274 Z-IVOALO ENGINEERING 266 916-757·3737 
41D-41t ZVXEL USA 960 M9 714-693·0808 

• Correspond direclly wilh company. •• lndic.ates FAX Number 

213-214 
138-139 

140 

291-292 

560.561 

238 

268 

200.201 

141-142 

143-144 

539 

269 

11&-1n 

270 

145 

289-200 

281-282 

OUARTONUSA 
OUATECH INC 

R 
RAINBOW 1ECHNOlOGIES 
RCI 

RECOGNITA (!NTL) 

AECOR TEC INC 
RHETOREX , INC 

ROBERTSON-CARUSO & AS SOC 
ROS E ELECTRONICS 

s 
SAMTAON DISPLAYS "C (NA) 
SAMTRON (INTL) 
SANGQl.\A TECH INC 

SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 

SEALEVEL SYSTEMS "C 
SEOUITEA SOFTWARE INC 
SHAFFSTALL CORP 
SIG MA TECH SOFTWARE 
SILICON GRAPHICS (INTL) 

SILICON GRAPHICS (NA) 

217 800·520·8'35 

234 800-553-1170 

59 800-852-8569 

262 908-874-4072 
eX17 1 

83 +36·1·2018925 
253 8()()-729-7654 

263 .:oa.310-osa1 
46 40<!-512-0600 

218 800-333-9343 

152 310-802-8-125 

79 .49 6196:83829.. 

263 800·388·247.5 
47 800-788·2878 

262 803-8'3-43-13 

120 .:QJ.4Ji·2410 

266 800-248-3475 

263 BIB·368-Ul32 

216 415-940-4337 
(!kl 821 1 

216 600-800-7441 
exl 8211 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
David 8 . Egan, Publisher, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458. Tel. (603) 924-2678, Fax: (603) 924-7620 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Card! 
Categ ory No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 
1 	 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
202·203 AEROlllCS, INC 
:za8 JD INTl 
213-214 OUARTONUSA 
m TIEPIE ENGINEERING 

2 	 ADD-IN BOARDS 
245-248 COROLLARY 
87-88 CURTIS INC 
406-C07 DIGIBOAAD 
227-228 DIS7RIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
231 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
295 P.E. LOGIC CORP 
138-139 OUATECHINC 
270 SEAl.£VEL SYSTEMS INC 
271 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

3 	 BAR CODING 
272 	 VIDEX. INC 

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

251 ALTA RESEARCH CORPORATION 
528 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INT'L) 
245-246 COROLLARY 
404-405 OATAPROOUCTS 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
544-545 ERGOTAON EUROPE (INT'L) 
518 MEGADATA 
164 MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 
556 NYNEX MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 
211·212 POLYCON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 
291·292 ACI 
268 AHETOAEX. INC 
141-142 ROSE ELECTRONICS 
269 SANGOMA TECH INC 
281 ·282 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
562-563 SOLID COMPLITER GMBH (INTL) 
271 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
156-157 UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 

5 	 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
554 ACORN COMPUTERS (llITT.) 
6H4 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 
239 APPAO INTERNATIONAL INC 
217 AT&T GLOBAL INFO SOLUTllONS (N.A.) 
315 BAOGER COMPUTER 
308 COMPAQ DESKPRO (N.A.) 
245-246 COROlLARY 
225 DATALUX CORPORATION 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
93 DIGITAL ALPHA SYSTEMS 
526-527 ECG(INT'L) 

GATEWAY 2000 

("'"4TEWAV 2000 

GATEWAY 2000 


107 	 IBM AS 400 (NA.) 
108 	 IBM POWER PC 

INTEL CORPORATION 
INTELCOAPORATION (N.A.) 

11~111 ltlTERGRAPH 
261 KILA 
SSS MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 
123 NSTL 
252 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 
238 RECORTEC INC 

SILICON GAAPHICS 
562·563 SOLJD COMPUTER GMSH (INT"L) 
276 TAI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 
163 ZEDS INTEANATIONAL 

6 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
255 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 
119 MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 
265 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
138-139 OUATECH INC 
m TIEPIE ENGINEERING 

278 BYTE OCTO B ER 1994 

158 
262 
217 
264 

2•2 
164 

960115 
251 
255 
262 
234 
262 
263 

262 

269 
281 
242 

96DM7 
64A-O 

37 
401S32 

155 
248N E4 

113 
262 
263 
218 
263 
263 
152 
263 
214 

81 
63 

260 
37-39 

182 
150-151 

242 
238 

Clll, CIV 
12·13 

135 
72A-H 

721-1. 
73 

54-55 
2·3 

16-17 
40A-O 

167 
263 

248NE 1 
221 
259 
253 
216 
152 
263 

178-179 

263,,. 
267 
234 
264 

Cate11ory No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


301 

7 
237 
299 
87-88 

285-286 
233.234 
235-236 
568-569 
133·134 
191).191 

8 
202·203 

10 

181·182 
559 

11 
501 
225 
257-258 
259 
303-304 
$ 

12 
502-503 
40<H01 
223-224 
402-403 
506-507 
544-545 
229-230 
556 

129-130 
211 ·2 12 

13 
275 
85-86 
524 

243·244 
531-532 
513 
151 -152 
153 
183 
162 
163 

14 
221 
222 
231 
232 
2n 

15 
67 
229-230 

231 
115-116 
24~250 

240 

16 
204 
109 

V.M.l.C. 

DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
ADAPTEC 
CARROT COMPUTER 
CURTIS INC 
DIGITAL STORAGE WORKS 
GRANITE DIGITAL 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO 
PH ILIPSLMS 
Pl'INACLE MICRO 
PLEXTOR 

DISKmES/ DUPLICATORS 
AERONICS. INC 

GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 

264 

258 
264 
164 
35 

264 
243 
245 

40IS 23 
7 

44 

158 

PEN INPUT 
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
PAii.JAX ELECTRONCS 

KEYBOARDS 
CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 
DATALUX CORPORATION 
GENOVATION, INC 
HOOLEON CORPORATION 
JNL COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 

LAN HARDWARE 
COMPEXINC 
COMPEX INC 
CYBEX CORPORATION 
CYBEX CORPORATION 
CYBEX CORPORATION (IITTL) 
EAGOTRON EUROPE (IITTL) 
FIRST SOURCE IITTL 
NYNEX MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 
OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INTL) 
PC POWER &COOLl'IG 
POLYCON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
MIAEl TECHNOLOGY. INC 
CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 
FIRST INTEANATIONAL COMPLITER 
JOA MICAODEVICES 
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 
MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP (INT"l) 
OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INTL) 
TEXAS INS7RUMENTS 
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 
WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP IN.A.) 
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
ZEOS INTEANATIONAL 

MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 
JAMECO ELECTRON CS 
NEVADA COMPLITER 
TIEP.E ENGINEERING 

200 
248PC 3 

401S 12·13 
238 
264 
265 
265 

22-23 

40IS 17 
960M 10 

249 
960M 1 

CIV 
37 

240-24 1 
248NE 4 
641SA·H 

57 
113 

265 
184-185 

401S2 
261 
246 
180 

38-39 
189 

190-191 
180 

26-27 
178-179 

236-237 
244 
255 
250 
264 

MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (INTI.) 11)8..109 
FIRST SOURCE llITT. 24').241 
INTEL CORPORATION 16-17 
INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.) 40A-O 
JAMfCO ELEC7RON CS 255 
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 205 
LA TRADE 248 
WORLDWIDE TECH"°1.0GIES 254 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

CALIFORNIA PC PROOLICTS INC 154 

INTEGRAND RESEARCH 166 


Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


252 
129-130 
209 

17 
226 

156-157 
411K11 

18 
186 
225 
551 
514 
187 
111 -1n 
121·122 
521 
211-212 
143-144 
539 
11s-1n 
114 
158·159 
185-187 

19 
523 
293 
167 
97·98 
263-264 
567 
128 
568-569 
169-170 

305-306 
533 

20 
504 COMPLITEA FRIENDS 4015 24- DATAPRODUCTS 	 96DM7 

PACIFIC COAST MICRO 259 
PC POWER &COOLING 57 
YUAN YUAN ENTERPRISE CO LTD 220 

MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
DATA7RONICS TECHNOLOGY 258 
JDR MICAOOEVICES 261 
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 214 
ZVXELUSA 	 96DM9 

MONITORS & TERMINALS 
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT GMSH 89 
DATALUX CORPORATIOll 238 
GVC CORP (llITT.) 108 
KUO FENG CORPORATION 40IS 15 
MACONGMBH 89 
MAG INNOVISION 92.93 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A) 79 
PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'L) 54-SS 
POLYCONGMBH DATA SYSTEMS 113 
SAM7RON DISP1.AYS INC (N.A.) 152 
SAMTAON (IITTL) 79 
SCEP7RE TECHNOLOGIES 47 
SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.) 187 
VIEWSONIC 69 
WIBU 89 

MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM 
ADDA 401S 27 
AMERICAN INFOSCIENCE 265 
CREATIVE LABS INC 42-43 
ENSONIO 213 
MICAOBOAADS 265 
NEWAAE 248N E 3 
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 227 
PHILIPSLMS 401S 23 
PAOXIMA CORPORATION 15 
SILICON GRAPHICS 216 
SOUND MINDS TECH 266 
VOCALTEC LTD (IITTL) 151 

PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 

309 
SSS 
529 
549 
150 

21 
218 
186 
283-284 
95-96 
51D-511 
260 

187 
188-189 
185-187 
274 

22 
538 
95-96 
515 
560-561 

52 
501 
5'1M11 
1SS.189 

23 
202-203 
75-76 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 31 
IBM LEXMARK 140-1'1 
MANCHESTER EOUIPMENT CO 248NE 1 
MANNESMANN TALLY 40IS 7 
OCE GRAPHICS 401521 
TEK7RONIX 61 

PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
BUFFALO PAOOLICTS 260 
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT GMBH 89 
DAVISON-WORTH CORPORATION 266 
EUASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 116 
FAST HARDLCICK (INT"l) Clll 
IOTECH 266 
JDR MICROOEVICES 261 
MACONGMBH 89 
MARX DATENTECHNIKGMBH 46 
WIBU 89 
Z-WOALO ENGINEERING 266 

SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS 
AVISON INC 401531 
EUASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 116 
UGATIJAE LTD 40IS8 
RECOGNITA (INT'L) 83 

SECURITY 
CHERRY MIKAOSCHALTEA GMSH 40IS 12·13 
FAST HARDLCICX (INT'L) CUI 
MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 46 

TAPE DRIVES 
AEAONICS, INC 158 
COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 19 
DIGITAL STORAGE WORKS 35 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Cardi 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Cardi 
C• togory No. 
Inquiry No 

99-100 EXABYTE CORPORATION (NA) 
2G2 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 
23H34 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
235-238 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
~9 PH IUPSLMS 
ID 
289-290 

24 
68 
71-72 
90-91 
126-127 
519-520 
129-130 

OUALSTAR CORP 
SHAFFSTAU CORPORATION 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 
DELTEC I NSSI 
MINUTEMAN 
MINUTEMAN 
PC POWER & COOlltlG 

SOFTWARE 

25 BUSINESS 
173 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 
552 CENTRIC PMS BV 
103·104 GLOBALINK INC 
105-106 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 
1 6~170 PROXll.tA CORPORATION 

26 CAD/ CAM 
6~70 AMERICAN SMALl BUSINESS COMP 
181-182 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
111).111 INTERGRAPH 
112-113 INTERGRAPH (N.A.) 
273 WINTEJ< CORP 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

313-314 AGELOGIC 
553 ARTISOFT UK (\NTL) 
168 BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 
278 BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 

BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE ~NTL) 

502-603 COMPEXINC 
~1 COMPEXINC 
80 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
229-230 FIRST SOURCE INrL 
247-248 IGCINC 
408 LANCAST 
537 LANSOURCE 
287 MYSTIC SOFTWARE 
124·125 OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE 
131 PEASOFTINC 
20!).201 ROBERTSON.CARUSO & ASSOCIATES 
207·208 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE 
178 SOFTARC 
562-563 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INTI.I 
530 TRAVELING SOFTWARE (INTI.I 
647-6"8 UNISALES 
522 WALKER. RICHER & QUINN (!NTL) 

28 DATA ACQUISITION 
2GS NATIONAL ~STRUMENTS 

29 DATABASE 
73-74 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 
81 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
105-108 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 
550 HYPEASYSTEMS 
517 MAGIC / MSE 

MICROSOFT CORPORATION 

30 EDUCATIONAL 
6H\2 ABACUS SOFTWARE 
103-104 GLOBALINK INC 
533 VOCALTEC LTD (!NTL) 

Plflte No. 

223 
266 
2.:1 
245 

40tS 23 
266 
266 

UPS/ POWERMANAGEMENT 
32-33 

91 
219 
53 

4ll\S 25 
57 

200 
4ll\S 30 

157 
127 
15 

118 
200 
167 
135 
266 

256 
71 

123 
2G7 
122 

40IS 17 
96011 10 

117 
241).241 

257 
96DM 8 
40\S 16 

2G7 
133 
125 
48 

206 
209 
152 
187 

4ll1S26 
n 

ID 

Cll,1 
100-101 

127 
4ll1S30 
40IS9 

8-9 

124 
157 
151 

31 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIRC 
564-565 DA HUGGLE & PARTIIER GMBH (INTI.) 223 
~1 F & H SIMULATIONS 40tS 11 
105-106 HORIZONS TECHNOlOGY 127 

Category No. 
Inquiry No 

110.111 INTERGRAPH 
112·113 INTERGAAPH (NA) 
165-166 ITERATED SYSTEMS 
266 PEASONAl TEX 

33 GRAPHICS 
181-1 82 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
546 ATMA TENDERING SYSTEMS SAL 
114 COREL DRAW 3-4-5 
8J COREL SCSI PLUG N' PLAY 
82 COREL VENTAUA 5 
:m EMATEKGMBH 
121-122 NANAO USA CORP (NA) 
128 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 
16~170 PROXIMA CORPORATION 

34 MACINTOSH 
511 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 

35 MAIL ORDER 
221 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
sos COMPUTER QUICK 
512 GREY MATTER LTD 
118 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 

Plflto No. 

167 
135 
106 
ID 

200 
40tS 28 

110 
1'2 

21 
267 
7i 

227 
15 

40tS 32 

236-237 
4ll\S 14 
40IS 18 

114-85 

36 MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL 
541).54 1 F & H SIMULATIONS 40\S 11 
266 PERSONAL TEX 267 
147 STATSOFT 107 
148-149 SYSTATINC 165 

37 MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
525 ON TIME MARKETING 40IS 28 

38 ON·LINE SERVICES 
AMERICA ONLltlE INC. (NA) 128A·B 

450 BIX(NA) 281 
n COMPUSERVE 97 
89 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 162 

39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
247-2"8 IGCINC 257 
20!).201 ROBERTSON-CARUSO & ASSC\CIATES 48 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

APPLE COMPUTER INC 
73-74 BORlAND INTERNATIONAL 
300 BRADlEY ASSOCIATES LTD 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
564-565 DA HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH (\NTL) 
04 EASTERN SYSTEMS 
294 EMATEKGMBH 
711-79 GREENVIEW DATA 
534-535 HC\CKWAAE (\NTL) 
117 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
205 LIIKKUVA SYSTEMS \NTL 
511 LOGIC PROGRAMWNG ASSC\CIATES 
517 MAGIC / MSE 
120 MICROWAY 
206 OBJECTS. INC 
525 ON TIME MARKETING 
132 PHAA LAP SOFTWARE INC 
138 POPKIN SNI & SYSTEMS INC 
m POWERSOFT CORPORATION (N.A.) 
111 PROGRAM IER'S PARADISE 
145 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 
31 6 SOFTBLOX. INC (INTI.I 
315 SOFTI!LOX. INC (NA) 
160 WATCOM CIC~ DEVELOPMENT SYS 
161 WATCOM VX-REXX OS/2 

41 SECURITY 
66 Al.AOOIN KNOY/LEDGE SYSTEMS 
65 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 
186 CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT GMBH 
175 DAUAS SEMICONDUCTOR 

11 
cn.1 
2G8 
208 
223 
168 
287 
67 

40IS 29 
155 
82 

40IS 32 
40tS9 

115 
215 

40\S 28 
171 
139 

81 
114-85 

120 
131 
131 
149 

29 

74 
212 

119 
119 

Category No. 

Inquiry No PlflteNo. 


95-96 
508-509 
510.511 
101-102 
187 
188-1119 
14') 
148 
185-187 

45 
313-314 

137 
78-7i 
542-543 
547-548 

46 
66 
210 
552 
31 0 
296 
1114 
241 
253-254 
135 
154-155 

47 
61-62 
552 

302 
564-565 
536 
256 
215-216 
112-113 
297-298 
205 
516 
=280 
287 
121-122 
567 
131 
20!).201 
183 

48 
137 
103-1Q.I 
215-2 16 
515 

ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 
EUTRON 
FAST HAADLOCK (INTI.) 
GLENCO ENGINEERING 
MACONGMBH 
MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
SOFTWARE SECURITY 
WIBU 

UNIX 
AGE LOGIC 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY (NA) 
GREENVIEW DATA 
LABTAM 
UNISALES 

UTILITIES 
Al.AOOIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 
ARCADA (NA) 
CENTRIC PMS BV 
CONNER STORAGE SYSTEMS (NA.) 
CONSOLIDATED SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 
LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM 
MICRO 2000 
MICRODATA 
PKWARE INC 
TOL\CHSTONE SOFTWAR E 

WINDOWS 
ABACUS SOFTWARE 
CENTRIC PMS BV 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DATA·TRAK. INC 
DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH (tITLI 
FINSON 
GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 
ICONOVEX INC 
INTERGRAPH (NA) 
KUREO TECHNOLOGY, INC 
LllKKUVA SYSTEMS \NTL 
LOGIC PROGRAMM ING ASSOCIATES 
MICAOCAL SOFTWARE. INC 
MYSTIC SOFTWARE 
llANAO LISA CORP (NA) 
NEWARE 
PERSOFTINC 
ROBERTSON.CARUSO & ASSC\CIATES 
l'llNOOOK COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
WOADPERFECT I NOVELL APPLICATIONS GROUP 

WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 
FRAME TECHNOlOGY (NA) 
GLOBALINK INC 
\CONOVEX INC 
LIGATURE LTD 
WOADPEAFECT I NOVELL APPLICATIONS GROUP 

GENERAL 

49 
6Hi2 

566 

409 

51 

558 

BOOKS/ PUBUCATIONS 
ABACUS SOFTWARE 
BYTE EDITORIAL OUESTIONNAAIE 
BYTE READER 
COMPUTER PROFES' BK SC\C (N.A.) 
COMPUTING MC GRAW-Hill 
DATAPAO INTERNATIONAL (\NTL) 
OSBORNE MCGRAW-Hill 
UNIXWORLD 
WAVE TECHNOlOGIES INT 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (\NTL) 
BYTE EUAODECK (INTI.) 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 
BYTE SUD MESSAGE (INTI.) 
DECUS I TALLEY MANAGEMENT GROUP 
INVEX COMPUTER 
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116 
40IS 10 

c1n 
137 

119 
46 
59 

102 
119 

256 
208 
n 
67 

40!522 
40IS2G 

74 
71 

40!530 
8J 

268 
210 
239 
247 
148 
138 

124 
40IS30 

208 
268 
223 

40IS5 
268 
201 
135 
269 
82 

4')1$ 32 
269 
ID 
7i 

248NE3 
125 
48 

180 
48-49 

n 
157 
201 

40IS 8 
48-49 

124 
202 
196 
233 
23 1 
109 

1n-173 
9601116 
9601120 

248NE 2 
248PC 2 

150 
233 
210 
151 

248PC 1 
208 

279 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages 
appear only in the International edition. 
Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
1457 ACL 40\S 19 

Action Technotogles 24 
Adobe Systems 169 

1274 Advanced Image 
Communic.otlons 

224 

1354 Aero Computers 174 
Alantec 96DM2 

1301 AlmondSeed Software 229 
1355 Ambra Computer 174 

Ameritech 96DM 17 
1356, 
1357 

Amrel Technology 174 

1379 AMS 174 
1279 Apex Data 224 

Apple ComPIJler 28. 41 , 45, 50, 163 
1453 ArSciMed 40\S 24 

Anet Communications 96DM2 
Artisolt 96DM21 

1152 ASBMB 211 
Associates Corp. of North America 25 
Astea lnlemational 86 

1359 AST Research 25, 174 
Asymelrix 86 
AT&T 40, 50, 75, 103, 207, 

96DM 11. 96DM 17 
AT\ Techno:ogies 34 

1346 Allantic Technologies 174 
ATM Forum 96DM 17 

1430 Auspex 40\S 4 
1360, Auslin Direct 174 
1361 
1294 Automation & Control 226 
1310 Avalan Technology 229 
1332 Avid Technology 230 
1428 Axioon Auto ID 40\S 4 

B 
Banyan 96DM 21 
Beacon Application Services 25 

1329 Berkeley Systems 232 
1313 Binar Graphics 229 
1471 Blztrav lnternalional 401S 32 

Blueberry Software 86 
11 57 Borland lnternalional 153, 163, 211 
1286 Boxlight 225 
1336 Bristol Tecmology 232 
1146 Business Forecast Systems 211 

c 
cabtetron Systems 96DM2 

1079 Caere 145 
1362 CAF Technology 174 
1272 C81Com Producls 225 
1082 Calera Recognition Systems 145 
1305 California Software 228 
1155 Cambridge University Press 211 
n:~, canon Computer Systems 174 

Carnegie Group 86 
Centigram Communications 50 

1289 Chip::oc11 225, 96DM 2 
Cisco Systems 96DM2 

1348 Cllizen America 174 
1422 C.ltoh Technosclence 40\S 4 
1296 Clary 226 

Commodore Business Machines 41 
1381 Compaq Computer 174 
1451 Com~titive Advanlage 40\S 19 

Tee no\og es 
1364 CompuAdd 174 
m~, Concepl Keyboard 40\S 3, 40\S 13 

1322 	 Conc\Jrrent Controls 232 
1298 	 Confluent 228 

Consensys 203 
Crescendo Communications 96DM2 

1340 Crosswind Development 230 
1464 C2C Systems 40\S 26 

D 
DataFocus 203 
Datatech Enterprises 30 

280 BYT E 0 l'OBEI~ 1994 

1435 
1271 

1334 

12n 
1317 
1280 

1288 
1299 
1149 
1446 

1455 

1285 
1465 
1335 

1321 

1466 

1444 
1on 

1365, 
1382 

1083 
1450 
1463 

1087 

1290 
1314. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

Daiatronics Technology 401S 6 

DEC 25,65. 75, 11 1, 197, 


De'\ Computer 
DiagSoft 
Diamond 
Disital Systems 
Dragon Systems 
Dyna Communications 

E 
Eagle Technology 
EFI Electronics 
Elastic Reality 
Electrohome 
Electronic Information 
Technologies 

Engineering Software 
En:erprise Integration 
Techno\ogles 

Enterprise Networks 
Business Units 

Epson America 
Eurodata Foundation 
European Software Connection 232 

F 
Fairfield Language Technologies 232 
Fas Fax 199 
FastCAD Europe 40\S 30 
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Commentary Craig Nova 

Slouching Toward the Internet 
In many ways, I feel that I am 

a barbarian at the gate 

am not a technical man. In fact, I am about as far 
away from being one as is possible in an industrial 
count ry at the tag end of the twenti eth century. 
As an author of novels, however, I engage in the 

same pursuit as those who are in volved in an under
standing of things from a technical perspective. This sim
ilarity is a devotion to being precise. A computer pro
grammer or other technically skill fu l human being may 
exhaust all possibilities, or gather all avail able informa
tion, before making a decision. A fi ction writer' s work is 
done intui tively and with the ability that E. M. Forster, one 
of the great English noveli sts, described as the gift to 
judge the whole by the part. 

I came to computers slowly, resisting them because, as 
fa r as writing is concerned, a word processor's greatest 
strength, its ability to allow for infinite editing, lets you 
confuse movement for action. My fi rst computer was a di
nosaur called a Wangwriter. It sat on the fl oor like a 
heart-lung machine. When it was installed in the room 
where I work (in Vermont), I was told that it had to be 
kept at a constant 68°F. 

I didn ' t want to hurt the fee lings of the technician who 
told me thi s. but I heat my office with a wood stove, and, 
in general, I couldn ' t guarantee 68°F even in the sum
mertime. l have done many stupid things in my li fe, and 
I am ashamed of them all , but gett ing up in the middle of 
the night to put wood in the stove to keep the computer 
warm wasn' t going to be added to the list. 

But, of course, I was hooked, and my understanding of 
computers advanced quickly, usuall y as a result of some 
new and unforeseen disaster, not to mention that I share 
the human fasc ination with maki ng machines easier or 
more effi cient to run . With the passage of time, it be
came clear to me that the things I had learned about com
puters were leading to one specific place: the Internet. 

There arc times when I have needed to know the pat
terns of colors of the wings of certain butterflies found 
only in specific regions of the Amazon Rain Forest. the 
detai ls of complications in the medical treatment of gun
shot wound , the specifi cs of love potions that have been 
concocted over the years, and countless other details that 
rellect upon the acti vities of human beings. It is hard to 
sugge t what enthusiasm and delight a novelist feels at the 
prospect of easil y obtained in formation. 

I have spent months learning how to manage the In
ternet's commands, its vagaries, and its blind alleys. At 
its best, the Internet seems like magic. Recentl y. in the 
space of 24 hours, I asked for and received info rmation 
about what insects were on a trout st ream in Austri a. 
When I was there. l caught 20- inch brown trout on imi
tati ons of the species of insects I had learned of by way 
of the Internet. I was now certain that onl y very rarely 
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does something new come into the world, and the Inter
net is one of these rare, new things. 

Sti ll , learni ng how to use it , even imperfec tl y, has 
taken too much time. ln the room where I work, you' ll 
find a pile of Internet manuals, the stack of them itting 
there like proof incarnate of the fact that there is some
thing amiss here. I am we ll aware that some people think 
that the very difficulty of the Internet is a benefi t, keep
ing undesirables out. And while thi s may be lrue, it al o 
has the whiff of eliti sm, not to mention a thinly disguised 
hostility to those who are less than adept with computers. 

Sometimes I can get the Internet to work, and other 
times I can' t. When J can ' t, I look in a manual, which al
ways says, with a whiff of condescension, "Oh, that. 
That's easy. Here are the commands. Easy as pie." The 
next thing I know, I'm lost. The commands don' t apply. 
Or they apply onl y to the spec ific gopher or search util
ity of the example of the manual. The manuals imply a co
herence that doesn' t seem to ex ist, and there seem to be 
more exceptions than ru les. 

The tmth , though. is that the promise of the Internet is 
not fa lse. And it is this promise that leads me on, learn
ing a little more each day; but as I do, I am tantalized 
by the notion of more gracefu l access . I am aware that 
there are better fro nt ends than the one I have, and that 
there are new (and yet untried) connections. Perhaps the 
solution is there, and I just haven' t found it yet. 

Ln many ways, I fee l that I am a barbarian at the gate. 
From the other side of it , I can smell the sweet perfu me 
of paradise, and yet I am condemned to fi ddling with the 
lock. There are a lot of people like me, impe1fec tly hooked 
up to the Internet, impatient , waiting for what we know 
to be there, just beyond our reach: easy, complete ac
cess lo in formation. • 

Craig Nova i.~ the author ofeight 1101•ef.1· a11d the recipie11t of111a11y 
mvard.~ and flri~e.I'. i11c/11di11g a11 A11·1ml in Literau11·1• j iw11 the A111er
ica11 Acade111y a11d lmtit11te of Art.1·a11d Leiter.I'. Yo 11 cc111 reach him 
011 the Internet at sexta11s @delf1hi.com. 

mailto:sexta11s@delf1hi.com
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and support hotline. Which 
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Warranty), and other options. 

In other words, you pay only fo r 
XPS P90 mini totvcr model what you use, and don't pay fo rTO ORDER, CALL NOW.'OM drive und a one gigabyte tuff you'll never use . 

Call us. We'd love to support 
you in your time of need. 800--433--2757 
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XPS P90 LOADED XPS P60 LOADED 

Dell Dimension XPS Dell Dimension 
P90 mini tower model XPSP60 
90MHz Pentium~ Processor 60MHz Pentium Processor 

• Mini tower model • SMB RAM 
• 	 16MBRAM • 528MB Hard Drive (12ms) 
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• 	 !GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive (10ms) • VS 15 Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• VS17 Monitor 117" CRT. NI) • PCI Video Card With 1 MB Video RAM 
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• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows • Spacesaver Keyboard 


3.1/Mouse 
 • • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

T 3.1/Mouse 


$3899 $2499 
Business Lease: 8140/MO. Business Lease: 892/MO. 
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XPS P60 UNDER 52000 MULTIMEDIA / MS OFFICE 

Dell Dimension Dell Dimension 
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3.1/Mouse • Spacesaver Keyboard 
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Business Lease: $74/MO. Business Lease: $81/MO. 
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I 	 I 
66DX2 PROCESSOR 33SX PROCESSOR

I 	 I 

• Dell Dimension 466V • Dell Dimension 
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T 3.1/Mouse T 3.1/Mcuse 
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